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PREFACE

Whbn in 1844, I published the Lectures of Kiebuhr,

embmcin<T the History of Rome from the commencement

ol the iirst Punic war down to the death of Constantine, I

entertained a strong hope that Niebohr's friends in Gemuuiy

would be roused to a sense of duty, and no longer with-

hold from the world his valuable relics in his own language.

In that hope, I was, for a time, disappointed; for no sooner

were the Lecttnes published in this country than ihere

appeared, at onoe, adyertisements of two German transla-

tions of them. The idea of translating from English into

Geranan a work of which there existed in Germany nnmeious

mannscripts containing tiie Teiy words and expressions of

Ntebnhr, and which required only the earefhl and oonseien*

tious supendsion of an editor, seemed to be a somewhat

.< preposterous undertaking. If the Lectnrss were to be

published in Gennsny, assuredly ihe German public had a

right to expect that the exact language of the historian should

be scrupulously preserved, which is an impossibility in a re-

translation, in the execution of which, moreover, no use was

^ to be made of the manuscript notes taken by the students
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iv PREFACE.

during the delivery of the Lectures. Only one of the adver-

tised translations, however, made its appearance; and that

was more than enough, for it bore bo many marks of careless-

ness, and dispUyed so flagrant a want of knowledge of the

English language, that even the most moderate expectations

were disappointed. As there was reason for believing that

every succeeding volume of Kiebuhr's Lectures which might

appear in this country would meet with the same fate in

Germany as the liisi two, and that an unpardonable wrong

would thus be done to the memory of the author; M. Marcus

Niebuhr, the son of the historian, and some of the more

intimate Mends and pupils of Niebuhr issued an announce-

ment, that tliey would foithAvlth set about preparing

a German edition of all ^'iebuhr's Lectures, on the only

principle that could secure £or his memory that honour among

his own countrymen to which he is so justly entitled. Thus

the very circumstance which at first liad seemed to thwart

my hopes contributed in reality to their speedy realisation.

The task of preparing the German Edition was undertaken

by M. Marcus Kiebuhr, Dr. Isler of Hamburgh, and Professor

Classen of Lllbeck. Aly co-operation also was solicited;

but other engagements prevented my accepting the honour-

able proposal; and it was finally arranged that I should under-

take the Editorship in England of ihe whole Series of

Lectures. The first vohime, containing the Lectures on the

History of Kome from the earUest times down to the com*

mencement of the First Punic war, edited by Dr. Isler,

appeared at Berlin, in 1846. Of this a translation is now pre-

sented to the English public As to the materials of which

the German editor has made use, and the plan he has followed,

I shall do best to let him speak &r himsel£ " The History

of the Roman Republic," he says, " is one of those few subjects
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on which Xicbuhr gave two courses of Lectures in tlic

University of Bonn; the first in the winter of 1826>7} and

the second during the winter of In the summer of

1829, he lectured on the history of the Boman Emperors

down to tlio overthrow of the Western Empire. In the course

of 1826, he did not carry the History further than to the

time of Sulla; but in many partsofit he entered more minutely

into the criticism and analysis of the existing materials; and

this circumstance prevented him from carrying tlie History as

&r down as in the latter course of 1828. What is here

presented to the reader, consuts essentially of the latter course

of Lectures; but all that is of interest or importance in the

earlier one of 1826 has been incorporated, wherever it seemed

appropriate. This combination of the two courses of Lectures

into one, ^ough it does not always preserve the eacact form

and order in w liich Niebuhr related the History, yet does not

contain a single idea, nay hardly a single word, whicii was not

aictuallj uttered by him. Ifthis should be thought an arbitrary

mode of proceeding, the editor takes the responsibility upon

himself; but he must at iho same time state, that he con-

sidered this to be the way in which the treasures entrusted to

his care could be disposed of in the most careful and con-

scientious manner. A considerable number of manuscript

have been collated, and all the available materials have been

scrupulously sifted and weighed, in order to ensure the value

of the work as much as possible. The editor^a labour has been

of a purely philological nature, in as much as it was necessary

to form, as fur as it could be done, a genuine text out of a mass

of notes presenting such discrepancies and inaccuracies as natu-

rally occur in notes hurriedly made by students in the lecture*

room. Those who are acquainted with such matters know

that the formation ot tlie text consists not only in rest^jrjng
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the exact eoBptetAom of the Leottvcer, but also in tracing the

ikctB stated to their respective authorities, wherever practi-

cable."

Dr laler further statea, that when his manuscript was ready

for the pxeas, it was revised by Fto&ssor Clasaen; and that

M. I^Iarcus 2sicbulir, who afterwards undertook the revision of

the proof-sheets, also suggested several improvements* From

these statements, the reader will see that the German editor

had greater advantu^es than could have fiJlen to the lot of

any one undertaking the task in ilih country; for he not only

had notes from two distinct courses of X^tures on ihc samesub-

ject, one of which was supplementary to the other, but he was

assisted by ihoee most deeply interested in the work. As,

moreover, the Llirce volumes of Nicbuhr's iniinurtul History

treat of the same penod as that contained in these Lecturest

the former always served as a correctiTe, wherever the manu-

scripts of the latter were obscure or imperfect

Under these circumstances, I might liave confined myself

to the mere translation of the present Lecttues; but as I

possessed aome very exoellent manuscripts, I thought it right

to institute a careful collation of them; and my labour has

been amply rewarded, for I found a considerable number of

most interes^g remarks and statements which do not occur

in the German edition, so that in many respects the present

volume is more complete and perfect than the work on which

it is founded. Dr. Isler has not divided his edition into Lec*

turea, because the Lectures in the two couibgs did not always

correspond, or treat of the same subject; but in the present

work the Lectures have been kept distinct, partly because I

consider that division to be essential to a right understanding

of the work, and partly for the sake of consistent, the same

plan having been adopted in the two volumes pnblished in
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1844. In doing this, however, I was under the necessity of

making some Leotans dispropottioiiately long, as passages of

considemble extent or even entire Lectures fiom the course

of 1826 liud to be inserted in Lectures of the course of 1828
j

while, by the transference of passages from one Lecture to a

more i^proptiate place in anotheri some Lectures will appear

rather short

It may perhaps be asked, What is the use of publishing the

Lectuzas on that portion of Boman History on which we

possess the author's own elflborate Tolumes? To ihis h may

be lepHed, that the present Lectures contain a more popular

and ^miliar exposition of the subject, which in the three

volumes is treated in a seveie style, little oaknikted to attract

ordinary leaden. They, theiefiue, may be used as an intra-

dnction to, or as a running commentary on, Niebuhr's great

work. I also agree with the German editor in thinking that

it does not seem right to sappress any part of the Lectures on

Soman History, one of ihe otjects of their publication bdng

to give as vivid a picture as possible of the extraordinary

personal and intellectual character of Niebuhr; an object

which can be attained only by the complete and entire publi-

cation of all that he has ever said on ihe history of Bome.

These Lectures, moreover, us Dr. iiicr remarks, " distinctly

show the different objects which Kiebuhr had in view

in preparing a work fixr the press, and in lecturing

fiom the professorial chair; each, in his opinion, demanded a

totally different mode of treatment, whence many points are

set forth in these Lectures more clearly and distinctly, nay

sometimes even more minutely than in the larger work. The

reader need only be reminded of the Introductory Lectures on

the Source of lioman History, of the Discussion on the Sa-

tuxnian verse, and the like. Lastly, it must not be ^Mcgotten,
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that on many subjects ihese Leotaies contam tbe latest and

most matured opinions of Isiebulir. The revision of the

last edition of the first volume of his History was finished by

him, chiefly, in the year 1826; and the additions to the third

edition belong to the year 1827. A mind like that of

Kic'buhr never ceased acquiring frcsli stores of knowledge, and

makbg new inquiries, although the principal results were

already firmly established. Sundry new fragments of ancient

writers also were disooyered after the publication of the last

edition, which led him to modify the views he had expressed

in his printed work. In regard to the period treated of in

the third Tolume, the reader will find in these Lectures many

additions and corrections; for the greater part of that Yolume

was composed as early as 1812, and if Nicbuhr had lived to

prepare a new edition of it, he would undoubtedly have intro*

duced many important alteradons. Hence ev&i those who by

a careful study have acquired a thorough flimiliarity with the

three volumes of the Eoman History, will iind in these Lec-

tures much that is new and striking,*'

L. SGHMITZ.

Edinbutyhf NovenUterj 1847.
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THE HISTORY OF KOMK

THE EAllLIEST TIMES TO TUE FIKST PUNIC WAR.

LECTURE I.

At the time when Fabius began to write the history of Home,

his materials consisted of the annates pontifiam, the fastiy the

Hbri pontifiam and m^mrMles, the laudaiioiteif and poetical lay>.

Of the meagreneas of these materials we have already satisfied

ourselves; but what was their authenticity? They might have

been not less authentic than our Merovingian and other ancient

annala; nay, as the mmalesponiificum began ab initio rentm JKoma-

iianM%or atleast from the time of Kuroa, they might have been

veiy authentic; in them, as we are infonned bj Dionymus,

the pontiffi had recorded with the utmost accuracy every year

of the kingly period; and the triumphal foiii even mentioned

the very days on which the kiiiga had triumphed over their

enemies.

But the oonaideiation that the early history, such as it has

come down to us, is impossible, mustlead tis to enquire whether

the earliest annab are deserving of credit. Our task is now to

prove that the earliest history does contain impossibilities, that

it is poetical, that the very portions which, are not of a poetical

nature, are forgeries, andj consequently, that the history must

be traced back to ancient lays and to a chronology which was

invented and adapted to these lays at a later period.

The narrative concerning the primitive times given by Livy

differs considembly £rom ihat of Dionyaus; Livy wrote his

first book without assigning the events to theb perticukr

years, and with an eactiaozdinary want of criticism; he here

evidently followed Ennius^ as we may see by comparing the

fragments of the poet's writings with the statements of Livy;

compare, for example, Livy ii. 10 with the firagment of Enniua:

VOL. I. &
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Ti(ine pnti'T Tihenne tuo aim numine sancfo. DionysiuB, at-

tempting to make out a true history, proceeds on the supposition

# that the detail of Roman history can be restored, and that the

lustorical ground-work is only overgrown with legendary tales;

he endeavours to recoiistruct the former in an arltitniry man-

ner, and inserts hi? |)r;iLniiatical speeches in his account of the

111 ytliical ages, whereby he often makes liimsclf truly ridiculous.

Livy , on the other hand, wrote the history such has he found

it in the most ancient books, and as it appeared to him the

most beautiful; he gives it in its ancient form before it waa

artiticially corrupted; and hence his narrative is the purest

suurce for the history of tliosc times.

The story of the miraculous conception of Romuhis is an

historical impossibility; although in the school of Piso it was

metamorphosed into a history : the same must be said of the

account of the rape of the Sabine women, whose number was

thirty in the original tradition, and also of the ascension of

Bomulus during an eclipse of the sun.^ Such also is the cha-

^. lacter of the long reign of Numa with its uninterrupted peace,

and of his marnagc with the goddess Egeria, which among the

contemporaries of Scipio was as implicitly believed as the

history of the Punic wars. Thestozy^of the combat of the

Horatii and the Curiatii, who were born on the same day of

two sisters has a y&y ancient poetical character.' We next

come to Tarquinius Priscus, who was already manied to

Tanaquil when he migrated to Borne in the eighth year of the

reign of Ancus (which lasted twenty*thiee years). Tarquinius

himself reigned thirty-eight years and was at his death upwards

of eighty yeais old, leaving behind him children under age

who were educated during the forty-three years of Servius's

reign, so that Tarquinius Superbus must have been at least

fi% years old when he slew his father-in-law. Tanaquil lived

to see this crime, and required Servitis to take an oath not to

resign his crown: at that time she must have been 115 years

old. One of the first features in the story of Servius is that CQ
one occasion in his infimcy his head was encircled with a flame,

which Dionysius attempts to explain in a natural way. CoUa-

tinus is sud to have been the son of a brother of Tarquinius

* The monmic at wliieh Vbm omewM ilia wai tUwwiie nMikcd lif la
ssiipM of an.'—9.
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i'liscu;^, and this brother, it is stated, was bom previously to

the migration of" Tnr(|uinius Priscus to Kome, that is, 135 years

before the expuUloa of Tarquinius Superbus; and CoUalinus

is described as being a young man thirty years old, at a time

upwards of 120 years after his father's birth. Bmtus la said

to have been Tribunus' celerum, which was the fii>i place in the

equestrian order, in wliich he represented the kinij, assembled

the senate, and was obliged to perform the iui.^t important

sacrifices; and this place the king is stated to have given to a

man, whom he thought to be an idiot and whom, for this

reason, he had deprived of the management of his own pro-

perty! Brutus, the story goes on to say, feigned idiocy for

the purpose of escaping the envy and avarice of the king. He
is describ* d as the son of a daughter of Tarqumius Pripcu?,

and as dreading to enrage the king by taking possession of his

own property:—but Tarquinius did not even belong to the

same gens. At the beginning of the reign of Tarquinius

Superbus, Brutus was only a child ; and immediately after tiie

king*s expulsion, he appears as the fkthex of sons who have

attained the age of mankind.

All these chronological point,", to wliicli niimy citliors might

be added, even down to t\\v. Unw. of Lamillus, bear so much
the character of absurdity and historical impossiblity, that we

are obviously oiuitled to criticise. Now let u? remember the

two-fold sources of the earliest history of Rome, namely, the

chronological: the fasii and annales pontificum ; and the un-

chronological : the lays, iuudationes, the iibri ponitficum and

anffwalei. As regards the chronological sources, in the most

ancient account, that of Fabius, we find 360 years reckoned

from the building of Rome to its destrucuon by the Gauls,

exactly the number of the 7^ in Attica, which number was

declared, even by the Greeks, especially by Aristotle, from

whom the gnunmanaiui Pollux, Harpocration, and others de-

nvad their information, to be that of the days in the solar

year. But the mnnber 390, if aoourately examined, will be

Ibund to be the mean number between the days of the solar

and those of the lunar year, and the neatest to each that can

.he conTeniently divided. Of this period of 360 years, the

tune assigned to the kings was, according to the earlier calcula-

tion, 240 jret]i,and that to the republic 120 years. This num-

ber has as much of a mathematical character as that of the
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Indian ages of the world, tlic Babylonian and other Oricntul

numbers. The 120 years assigrncd to tlve republic is adopted

even by thos«c writers who ciilculutc the whole period at 3()i>

years. Whether 120 years be correct, must be deterniined

according to the view respecting tlie time at wliich the Capitol

was consccrati'd. ThaL the annale:^ puntijicum were destroyed

in the Gallic conflagration is gtronglv confirmed by C'l ui i js

(undoubtedly Claudius Quadrigarius) as quoted by Plutarch,

and iiullrcctly by Livy, who could not state it directly, since

he would thereby have declared the fir^^t liooks of his own
work valueless; it is moreover confirmed by the fact, that the

eclipse of the sun in the year a.u. 3aO, the lirst which was

actually observed, was mentioned in the annals, whereas the

earlier ones were subsc(|uently cahidatcd, and, as we may safely

infer, considering tlie means of the science of that time, were,

of course, calculated wrongly. For the first 240 j cars we have

seven kings, whose reigns are ^'aid to have been of extraordinary

length, for tlie must part somewhere about forty years each.

Even Newton expresses his opinion of tlie improbability

of a succes.'^lon of princes reigning for so long a period, and

assiLHis to the reign of a king as a mean number, seventeen

years, liut the truest parallel is to be found m the case of the

doges of Venice, who, like the kings of Home, were elective

princes; in a period of 500 years (a.D. 800—AD. 1300)

Venice had forty doges, so tliat there were eight in each

century. Now if we closely examine the number of the Koman
kings, we shall find a numerical artifice just afi among the

Orientals. I shall |)remise the following cousideratioiifl to

illustrate what T mean.

The Etrus<'ans had, us tlie foundation of their chronology,

two kinds sacmhi, y\\y<\c:\\ and astronomical; the latter con-

tained 110 years, as the supposed mean number of the physical;

and by a double intercalation the calendar was restored so as

to leave a wonderfully small difference. 110 of these years

were nearly equal to 132 years, of ten months each, and this

consequently formed au astronomical period. The physical

Moeculum was thus defined by the Etruscans: the first saeculum

was determined by the life-time of the person who lived the

longest, of all those that had hem jdive at the foundation of a

state, the second was indicated by the longest life of the persons

living at the conclusion of the first saeeuhtm^ and so on. ^ow
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we find an ancient tradition m Plutarch and Dion CaamuB

(Dionysius has at least an allusion to it) that Kuma was bom
on the day of the founf'^tion of Borne, so that probably liis

death in the year A.U. 77| detennined the first saeculum of

Rome.* If this was the c^sc we see the leaBon why thirty-

eight years (the number of the nundines in a year of ten months)

were assigned to Romulus and thirty-nine to Niima. In rc<2;awl

to the last five kings there existed historical traditions) but they

were not sufficient for the whole period. It was certain that

Rome had had far more than five kings, and as there were still

wanting one as the founder of the RamT^os, and another as that

of the Titles, a number was chosen which had n mcred meaning,

namely, the number of the planets, etc. The first half of 240

years is the end of the 120th, that is exactly the middle of the

reign of the fourth among the kings, manifestly an artificial

indention; twenty-three years were assigned to him in order

to make them he^ with the year 110» som^striking niftnber

hdng always demred for the beginning of a reign and 110

being the secular number. The ancient year had ten months,

and 138 of such years are equal to 1 10 ofthe later ones; it wag

therefore necessary to place the rdign of Ancus between 110

and 132. The period between 77 and 110, orihirty-two years,

was naturally assigned to Tullos HosUlius. Tarquinius Prisons

reigned until A.v. 170, half a century being added to half the

years of the kingly period, and his reign accordingly lasted

thirty-eight years, llie twenty-five years of the last king may
be historical; but it is possible also that a quarter of a century

was assigned to him. The period firom a.u. 170 to A.U. 215

was left for Servius TuUius. Butndw, supposing that the two

reigns of Tarquinius Priscus and Servius Tullius did not last

so long, all absurdity disappears, and the ancient unanimous

account that Tarquinius Superbus was a son of Tarquinius

Priscus is restored to its fbll right We see then how the

greatest nonsense arises from chronological restorations; the

forgery is manifest.

Now although the other sources of the eariiest history, the

ancient lays, were not fidsified, they are nevertheless entirely

insufficient We have a parallel to this m our own lay of the

Nibelungen ; its authors have no intention to deceive and do

* T. Tatiui) is Siiid to have given him his daughter in marriflge, and jet

Tatias dks in the founh year after the fonndstioii ofStwiAi—K*
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not pretend to give an annalistic history; liistorical persons

occur in it such as Theodoric, Attila, the Burgundmns, and

yet no one ]-sortion of the whole poem belongs to history. In

like manner, history cannot claim Romulus and Numa, they

belong to the sphere of the god^, Romulus as the son of Mars,

and Numa as the husband of Egcria; Romulus is only a per-

sonification of Rome. Other poems of a similar kind contain

more of historical substance, such as the Spanish Romances of

the Cid; in this the fundamental features arc indeed historical,

but they form only a line, whereas the substance, as given in

the poem, ia a surface. It is the same with many portions of

Roman history, and whoever entirely rejects the early history

of Rome does not know what he is doing. Romulus and Numa,
then, form the ^t saeeuluntf because they do not belong at all

to history
;
they form a saeculum by themselves, as it were a

totally different period; and whatever ancient traditions were

found respecting the anoceeding kings and their period (and

many such traditiooB were ctuxent) were inserted in the chrono-

logical outline. Anj who may think this Gxiticism dang^us,

would cease to do so, weie they better acquainted with evente

nearer our own time. It is well known that the middle-age

romances about Charlemagne and his Paladins are based upon

Latin chronidea aacribed to archbishop Turpinus; these we now
look upon as romance and allow them to stand by the aide of

history; but who would believe that scarcely 150 years after

Charlemagne, in the reign of Otho the Great, when not eren

the remotest idea of a crusade existed, the chronicle of Bene-

dictus of Soiaote gives a detailed account of an expedition of

Charlemagne to Jerusalem, and without any suapiGion of its

not being true. Even bcfote the Carlovingian race was extinct,

we find wholly fitbuloua features in the history ofCharlemagne,

such as his jonmeya acioss the Alps, etc., related in the chro-

nicles with ihe greatest posnble assurance. These we can now
refute, as we have contemporaneous annals and the biography

of Eginhard; the expedition to Jerusalem ia disproved even

without these by Oriental annals. It is the same in Ireland,

for there too we find annals in whicha series of kings is given,

and among ihem Niali the Great, a contemporary it seems of

ihe aup&Kxc Theodosius; he oonqueied Britam, Gintl and Spainj

croesed the Alps and threatened the emperor in Borne. The

most pofsiti've evidence can be adduced against this entirdy
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fiibulous aooQfunt, for tke autiientic hisfcoiy of ihkt period is

genenUiy known.^

We might with the aame facility prove thai the early his-

toiy ofBome is not authentic, ifwe had earlier historical books

to correct the legends. But where are we to find them? The
Greeks did not come in oontact with Rome till long afterwards,

and although they posaeseed information about the Bomans at

an earlier period thui is commoDly supposed, they nererthcless

gave themselTes no concern about them> just because they did

not oome in contact with them. The cxisc might be dificrent

in regard to the Greeks of the south of Italy and the Siceliots,

hut none of their writers have come down to us : neither Hero-

dotus nor Thucydides could make mention of the Romans.

But there still exists an isolated fragment of £tniscan history,

which giYes us an o|^rtunity of seeing the manner in which

the hirtoiy of Bome was told among other nations. The em-

peror Claudius who was so unfortunate in his early youth and

so ill used hy his mother, and whose weak mind^ although be

was posMssed ofmany amiable qualities, was entirely misguided

by bad treatment, seems to haye ezdted the sympathy of Livy,

who instructed and encouraged him in historiography. Ue
accordingly wrote seyeral works in the Greek language,

KapxrfBonatcd in dght and Tv/S^uea in twenty books, the loss

of which we have great reason to regret £ven Pliny does

not notice the last named work. But in the aixteentii century

there were found two tables, containing fimgments ofa speech

of the emperor Claudius, in which he proposes to the senate,

to grant the full fianchise to the Lugdunensian Gauls and to

admit them into the senate as had long been the case in the

Rtmuaui, The inhabitants of Gaul were Roman dti-

aens and had Boman names, but they had not the right to be

admitted into the senate; and it was ibis right that the emperor

Claudius conferred upon the Lugdunensian Gauls. Of the

several brass tahles which contained the speech mentioned by

* The old Imb tradition, as fjir a>< I can iisccrtain, ditfcrs somewhat from

the statemeat made in the text. It wus not >iiali the Great who advanced as

fcTM the Alpa, hut hii weceior Dathy.whowa ttnwk dead at the foot ofthe

Alpit hy a flush of U^^ltalng 497. Comp. Kcating's General Histoiy of

Ireland, tmnslated hy Dcnnod O'Connor. Lond. 1723, fol. p. 319; ^I'Doi iiiot'g

Hutory of Ireland, London, 1820, bvo. vol. i. p. 411. The accoimts of Roman
writen ob Ireland, are collected in O'Connor's Return Hibtmieanm ScriptorUy

voL i.» nnkfont, p. 1.—Bn
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Tucitus two still exist; they do not contain u continuous por-

tion of the speech unless a considerable piece is wanting at the

bottom of the first table. Previous to the French revolution,

they were kept in the town hall of Lyons, but whether they

are still there I cannot say.^ They give us an idea of Clau-

dius's stupidity and we must acknowledge tliat the ancients

did not wrong him in this respect. In this speech he says in

detail, what Tacitus has compressed into a few words. *' It

ought not to be objected," says the emperor, "that tliis is an

i.niovation, since innovations liave been made ever since the

beginning of the state; stmngers have always been admitted,

as lor example the Sabines 1 T. Tatius; strangers have even

been made kings, to wit Numa, Tarquin the Etruscan, a de-

scendant from Greece, and Sei"vlus Tullius, who, according to

our annals, was a native of Corniculum, and according to those

ot Etruria an Etrurian of the name of Mastarna, and a follower

of Caeles Vibenna. He migrated, settled on the Caelian hill,

which was thus called after his leader, and there called himself

Servius Tullius." This then is a direct pruof of what the

Koman annnls were in those days. For nothing that is related

of this Etruscan ^lastarna can be applied (o Servius Tullius,

the son oi a female slave.

. There is therefore; no doubt that the earliest history of Rome
arose out of lays. Perizonius mentions similar instances among
other nations : even in the historical books of the Old Testa-

ment such lays are to be found; in reference to the Romans he

quotes as a pmof Cato's testimony, to which Cicero xe&ra in

two passages: "Would," says Cicero, ** that ^ those lays were

extant, which Cato in his Origines states usedmany ages before

his own time to be sung at repasts by the guests in piaiae of

illustrious men." A third mention of them is found from Varro

in Nonius Marcellus to the effect that pueri honetti sung at re-

past songs in praise of deceased great men, sometimes with

and sometimes without the accompaniment of the Hute. Every

one must consider these testimonies to be vahd. Among all

I nations with whose early national literature we are acquainted,

we find cither long historical poems of an epic character or

short ones in praise of individual men. Now previously to

making and proving the assertion, that fragments of both kinds

* Th^ am printed to Litm** edhMm of TmHw and in Onttei^t Owjnw
/tMerqiliDiiifli^ bat aie little reiid.~N.
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hm oome down to ub in Roman lustoxy, I nn»t moke some
zemarks upon the oldest metre.

Hms Ancient Romans, befoie theb adoption of Greek poetry,

used tlie Satoxnian retse, of which Honoe speaks;

Horridas fllo dcfluxit nuracrus Satiirnius,

and which several ancient grammnrinn? hare explained. Atilius

Fortimatianus and others among them, being ignorant of its

real nature, confined their remarks to a couple of lines that

were extant, especially to the following:

Malum dabunt MefedU Kaevio poctM^

in which, aoooxding to the <^inion of the time, a hypeicatalectic

senaiius appeals. Teientianns Mauroi^ who hdcrngs to the

end ofthe tiiiid centuiy
,
speaks of it in treating of the Anacre-

ontic verse, because the first part of the Satumian resembles it.

But the true Satumian verse is quite different, as I intend

shortly to show in a separate treatise. It is capable of a variety

of forms and is quite independent of Greek metres. The Latin

expression for rhythm, which was not applied to Greek metres

till a later time, is numeri. The Greek metre is based upon

music and time, but the Romans actually counted the syllables,

and rarely if at all measured them; a certain number of syl-

lables was necessary to constitute rhythm. Our forefathers too

had no idea of long or short syllables after the Greek fashion;

in the old hymns of the Latin Church likewise, tlioi L .^\ ll:ibles

lire used us long and j ice versa. Plautus and Terence in ihcir

'iaiul.jic and tiuchaic verses in reality observe the rhythm only

and not the time. The same is the case with all Northern

nations. The prevailing character of the Saturninn verse is,

that it consists of a fixed number of feet of three s) llables each.

The number of feet is generally four, and they are either

bacchics or creties, alternating with spondees. Suiuctimes the

cretics pred uniuate and sometimes the baccliics; when the

verses are kept pure the movement is very beautiful, but they

are generally so much mixed that it is difficult to discern them.

These verses, in use from the remotest times, are (|uite analo-

gous to the IVrsian, Arabic, the ancient German, Northern

and Anglo-Saxon verses, and in iact to all in which alliteration

prevail? Tlic old German verse is divided into two halves,

an uUitcratiou occurs in the first half twice and in the bccond
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half once; it has four anes. The same fomfold rhythm occurs

in the old Saxon harmony of the f]^o?pels, in Otfrid and othera,

hut five or even six rhythms may occur; in the Persian we find

genorally four feet of three syllables, in the Arabic fn r|ii! ntly

the same, but often also feet of four syllables. The Spanish

coplns de arte major which were common previous to the

adoption, of the Alexnndi-ines, and which were introduced into

Flanders, also arc ot exactly the same kind. It is probable

that the same metre is found in the longer Provencal poems.

This ancient Roman metre occurs throughout in Roman ])oi try

down to the seventh ccnturv. I have collected a large number

of examples of it and d^sco^ erc<l n chapter of an ancient gram-

marian with most beautiful fmrrincnts especially from Njcvius,

1 shall publish this important treatise on the Saturnian verse,

for the grammarian really understood it9 nature.^ In FlfttttUB

it is developed with great beauty.

There were also smaller ancient poems in this metre. At
the funerals of Romans naemae were sung with the accom-

paniment of the flute, and these were not melancholy and sofi

dirges, but must have had the same character as the Umdatimet;

the dead had passed to their illustrious ancertow, their glory

w«8 made use of as a show and as an enoouzagement, and for

this reason simple praise was bestowed upon them m these

fUMiMSS. The words of Horace, absint inamfunere naentae^ etc,

refer, if songs were sung at all at funerals, to the lamentations

of later times; for the Bomans originally were not tender-

hearted: they made use even of a dead man for the good of the

republic; firora his grave he continued to call upon the living

to follow in his footsteps. Naenim and laudaiiones, therefore,

were certainly quite plain and simple, according to the ancient

style in which periods were not yet known, and bore no

* The granmiariBn, wliow fngment on the Salniiilaa veneislieremeii^Ded,

is Gbarfiios. Niebohr look a copy of it from a Nieapoiitan manascript in 18SS,

and his copy has been entrusted to Prof. Liichmann of Berlin, who is preparing

its publication. Prof. Schncidcwin of Gottinpen published it in 1841 in u pro-

gramme, '* FlaTii Sosipatri Cbarisii do versu Saxuruio comincuLahulus excodice

Neapolitano nnnc prinram editOH,** from a copj taken by O. Hfillar,and tevenlj

criticised Niebnhr's exprosdong respecting the Saturnian rmti bat a glance at

the fragniPTit, n.«! it is tin re printct!, shows, that MiiUcr's copy is very imperfect,

and it wuiUd Imvu beeu more becoming accurately to examine the copy taken

bj Niebuhr, before criticising him in a manner, which does not indeed injure

the memoiy of Micibiihry bnioeriidaly dotsnot place die modeiQr cfSehneidewin

in the noil frfornihle lfglit»<—Bd*
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resemblance to the ^0701 emrdulyioi of lliucydides and the later

Greeks. Two poems evidently of this kind arc still extant on

the tombs of the Scipios, which were discovered in 1780 on

the Appian toed; the upper compartment, which contained the

sarcophagus of the younger Africanui aud the statue of fff««i^f,

had diaappeared, but the lower one was worked into the rock

and waa found filled with rubbish. The kttcr contained the

laioophagus of L. Scipio Barbatus, who was consul in the year

A.U. 454. Persons had descended into this tomb from above

long before^, and had taken out one of the slabs, which is now
fixed in the wall of the palace Barberini, but it was forgotten

again** These magnificent oarcophagi bear iuBoriptioDa in

Terse, which are written like proee it ia true^ but ihe Tenee

are divided by lines; on the saicophagua of the son the Tenes

are even marked, and that they arc verses may be Been from

the unequal length of the lines, for otherwise the Romans always

wrote their lines to ihe end of the slab. These are quite jUtsm

and simple yerses hut still there is rhythm in them-^

Cornelia' Luclu' Scipio Barbatiu,

Onfivo prognatu', ftntia tfr npites qae—

>

Coetfilt ctnior, «<^UBs, qui ftait ijp6d vos, etc*

— 1 litisc arc cert^nly the naeniae which were sung at the time

and were afterwards inscribed on the tomb. The ancient songs

at repasts were for the most part just as simjilc.

Now these nariiute, which, together with the laudaiiones^ were

kept in the atrium, are sources of the earliest history. But

besides these there also existed longer epic poem:-! among the

Koinans no less than among other nations such as the Servians;

the songs of the modern Greeks arc of a purely lyrical character,

but those of the Servians are a combination of epic and lyric.

I think I have discovered in Livy a fragment ot such an hemic

^ic, on the fight of the Iloratii and Curiatii. Now we cannot

indeed suppose that Livy saw these ancient epics and wrote

his history from them, but he wrote in part directly and in part

indirectly through the niediiun of Varro, from the books of the

pontiffs and augurSi which contained a great many fragments

of such anaent epics, some of which may have been as old,

* In tho year 1616.

* The bodies of the Comelii donrn to die time of Solla wwo «P( Vomsd

aeeoriing to the Wseglsa aad Greek fcihioB, hut wtte\mM ia ooftw^H.
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even as the time of the taking of Rome by the Gauls. In the

passage t)t Livy in which he rchitcs the trial ofHorntius, which

he took froin tln^se books, he speaks of a lex Iwrrcndi canninis;

the formulae ot that time were called carmina and were in the

ancient metre. That Livy drew his matorinls from those books

cither directly or indirectly becomes the more certain from

Cicero's statement, that the formula of the provocaiw ad pojmlum

was contained in the libri augurales. The formula is

—

Duum
viri phduellidnemjudicentf etCf ia whicli tlie ancient metre is

stiil discernible.

1 have elsewhere observed, that Cicero's statement: lauda-

tionibus historia nostra facta est mendosior, is also acknowledged

by Livy: as every thing good may easily acquire a tendency

to evil, so also could the beauty of Roman family pride dege-

nerate into falsehood, and there is no reason for dishelieving

the assertion.

After the first scanty records of the early times had for the

most part been destroyed in the Gallic Gon£agxation, they were

restored according to certain schemes from ihc songs of the

vatet; the poems became altered as they passed from mouih

to mouth, and they, combined with the laudationes^ form the

groundwork of our history—^the material which Fabins found

when he began to write.

If we look at the tenth book of Livy, we find in it a

disproportionate minutenea in his account of the campaigns

of Fabius Maximus Bullianus, and this minuteness arises from

family records; we may in &ct point out not a few statements^

which cannot have had any other source but family vanity,

which went so iar as to forge consulships and triumphs, as

Livy himself says.

Other forgeries again arose from national vanity, and these

occur everywhere in those parts of the history which relate to

any great calamity suffered by the Romans, especially the great

calamities of the early times, such as the war with Porsenna,

the sacking of fiome by the Gauls, and the defeat of Caudium,

the whole narratives of which are fidsified. Others arose from

party spirit, which in primitive periods led to perpetual strips;

one party raised &l8e accusations agsdnst the other, and these

were introduced into history; at other tiroes attempts were

-made to palliate and conceal moral and political crimes. The
people are described as being the cause of the worst misfbrtunos
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though they were innocent and their opponents were the guilty

party; it was not the people but the curiae that condemned

Manlius to death, and it was the curiae that pronounced tlie

inglorious decision between the Ardeatans and Aricinians; nay

we may be convinced that it was the cw lae too who compelled

Camillus® to go into exile.

Sucli falsifications accumulate, become interwoven with

one auoilici, :uiil 111 the end produce a strange confusion. We
may collect the rich materials though they are widely scattered,

because party spirit prevented their being umied, and by the

process of criticism we may discover the constitution and

character of the Roman nation, and in general outlines give

their history down to the time at which we have the contem-

porary liecords of the Greeks, that is to the war with I'yrrhus

and tlie first i'unic war. Much will indeed remain obscure in

our investigations, but we can accurately distinguish where

this nmst be so and where not.

Roman History goes back to Latiuni and tlirough Latium

to Troy. Since the question was raised by Dion Chrysostomus

whether Troy ever really existed, an hnmeuse deal has been

written upon it, and aiso on the question whether Aeneas ever

came to Italy. Tlie tr<'atise by Theodore Ryckius*** upon this

subject is very well know:^ ; he regards the arrival of Aeneas

as an historical fact in opposition to Bochart, who was one of

the last ingenious phiiologers of France", and whose intellect

was at all events superior to that of Kyckius. Bochart's

hypotliesis concerning the influence of the Phoenicians is cer-

tainly carried too far. Xow, however, the question would be

put in a totally diflferent manner: we should ask, lias the legend

of the arrivals of the Trojans on this coast any historical ground?

Further, Did the legend originate with the Greeks and come

over to Italy, or is it of native Italian growth, that is to say,

is it one which we at least cannot trace to any Greek sources?

If the latter be the case, there must be some truth at the bottom

of it; and thf^ le'^*^ we take these ancient traditions literally, the

more probability we find in them.

There existed unquestionably in the earliest times of Greece,

• Lity,iii71,T«.

Thood. Ryckii Diss, ft Primis Itatiae Colonis et Aetiea in Luc Holttapii

N0tac ct Caxtif/ntiones in Stcph. Byzantium. Ludg. Bat. 1684* foL

" Salmasiiu was far 1cm ddur-headed than he.—N.
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two nftdons wlio were ^ery nearly aktii to eBch oilier and yet

were so dillerent, that tbe one did not even nnderstand the

knguage of the other, as Herodotus distinctly says: the lan-

guage of the one when compared wilJi tiiat of the other was

regarded as barhaious, and yet (torn another point of view they

may he looked upon as very kindred languages. Several

living languages, even now, stand in a nmilar relation to one

another, sndk as the Polish and Bohemian, the Italian and

Spanish, and ifwe do not look at the relationship quite so doscly

,

the Polish and Lithnanian. The last two languages difo
from each other immensely; hut yet have a charaoteristie re-

semblance; the grammar of both is based upon the same pnn*

ciples: they have the same peculiarities, their numerals are

almost the same, and a great number of words are common to

both. These languages tlierefbie are sister languages, and yet a

Pole does not understand a Lithuanian. Now this is the man-

ner in which we solve the question so often raised respecting

the difference or identity of the Greeks and Pelasgians. When
Herodotus tella us that they were different, we must indeed

l)elievc him; but, on the other Imnd, he joins the Hellenes and

I'elusgians togelher, consequently there eaii have been no radi-

cal difference between the two nations.

In tlio earliest times, when the history of Greece is yet

wrapt up for us in impenetrable mystorv, tbe grater part of

Italy, perhaps the wbolc oi" the eastern coast of the Adriatic,

Kpirus, Macedonla'% tbe southern coast of Thrace with the

peninsulas of Macedonia, the islands of the Aegean as well as

the coa^ftd of ^Vsia Minor as far as the Bosporus were inhabited

by Pelasgians." The Trojans also must be regarded as Pelas-

gians; that they were not barbarians is confirmed by tbe

unanimous opinion of all the Greeks and may be seen from

Homer; tbcy inhabit a Pelasgian country but iheir names are

Greek. They are sometimes spoken of as more closely con-

nected with tbe Arcadians, wlio were another essentially Pelas-

gic race, sometimes with the Epirota and sometimes with the

ITiessalians; Aeneas, in one tradition, migrates to Arcadia

and there dies, and in another he iroes to Epirus where Helle-

nus is settled. Thus, in Pindur s poem on Cyrene, we find

The origioai inhftbttanto of Macedonia were neither IllTrians nor Thracians

bttt F^]jLsgian«. Comp. C 0. M&llw'a Treatise on Macedonia, appende<l to

VoL I of the Hist, and Ant. ofths Doric B«ee, pige 467, «tc.
'* Rrvn Jkjmebyhm peoplM all Oi«eoo wiA Febi^«m.-~N.
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AriflteeoB, ft Pelasgian hoo fiom Aicadla, along iritli the

Antenoridae. The coniieotioii between the PehMgiana and
Trojans goes veij &r bade, for Samoihiaoe especially ia the

metio|Mdia of lUtun; Daidaaus oomeB fiEom Arcadia, but passes

through Samotfaraoe, and, being nunried to duyse, he proceeds

tfaenoe to Troaa. The Samothracians, according to one gram*

marian, were a Roman people, that is, they were recognised as

the brothers ofthe Bomans, namely of the Troico-Tyrrhenian

Pdasgians. This connection has no other foundation than the

kindred nature of the Tyrrhenians, Trojans, and Samothra-

cians. Some accounts state that Dardanus went from Tyr-

rhenia to Troas, others that the Trojans went to Tyrrhenia.

The temple and mysteries of Samothrace formed a point of

union for many men from all countries'*: for a great portion

of the world at tliat time, the temple of Samothrace was like

the Caaba of Mecca, the tomb uf the prophet at Medina, or

the holy sepulchre at Jerusalem. Samotlirace and Dodona
were to the Pelasgiuu nations what perhaps Delphi and Delos

were to the Hellenic world. The distance of a great number

of kindred tribes from those central points, was, in this instance,

of no greater consequence than in tlie case of the Mahomnie-

dans, who are not prevented by distance from going us pilgrims

to the sacred spot.

This race of tlie Tela^gians, which wc ciiii trace as iiir as

Ligunu, and which also inhabited at least the coasts of Corsica

and Sardinia, disappears in the historical times as a botiy of

nations: it consisted originally of a number of tribes with

different names, of whicli afterwards we find only rtmnants

and isolated tribes. A very rxteiisive name for that part of

the race which inliiibited liipirus and the southern part of

muderu Italy, at least as far as Latium and the coast of the

Adriatic, was Siculi, also A'^ituli, Vitclli, \iudi luili; from

these Italy derives its name.** Notwithstanding the wide

extent of this Siculian or Italian name, it seems that in the

earliest times, Italy did not, as now, denote the country as far

as the Alps; it is indeed possible that the changes which took

'* We may certainly look upon this as an established facf, filthotjp:h thf* in-

Testigations ooaceming tbe mjsterie* themMlTei wUl never j-ield any pottiuve

rMuUiL—N.
AsK(<ir C) and T an id«ntiMl, tad 4111I7 dUOectladly difltewt, so tlieSii

cluuiged into the digamma or Y, wUdx, ifi^ is oAsD loH, mptdtSfy it tfa«

beginning of worda*—N.
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place in oonaeqiieiioe of(he migmtioii of Ae northern tribee se-

parated the msritime countries ofKtntriaBcom Italyand confined

the name ofItaly to the countrysouthoftheXiberorcvensotith of

Latium. This, however, is only a conjectaie; but it is certain

that at one time Italywasbounded in the northby a lino from tho

Garganus inthe eastto Terracina in the west, and that the namo
after having beenmore limited, wasagain,aftet the time ofAlez«

ander the Great and previously to the eartenncm of the dwninion

of Bome, used in its former and wider extent It seems to be this

earlier Italy that Pliny meaus, when he says it is guemo foUo

shnUis.^^ This statementhe undoubtedlytook fromTimaeus, with

whom also originated the comparison of Sardinia to a sandal or a

foot-mark. It quite escaped Pliny's attention that Italy in his

time could not be described in any such way; and this ia a

very characteristic instance of the hasty and thoughtless

manner in which he wrote.

In the south of Italy the earliest inhabitants were also

called Oenotrii and Peucetii, in the north undoubtedly Libur-

nians and on the coast of Latium Tjrrrhenians.

Whetlier the settlements on the co;i5t north of the Ti}>c'r

were remnants of a people wlio had liecn driven back, or

whether they were only colonies, it is no longer possible fur ua

to decide. But tlicrc appear in central Italy besides these

teibes, which were analogous to the Greeks, nations of a different

kind which overwhelmed the former. These nii<:rations seem

to have been similar to those met with in modern history,

where one nation has pushed for\\ ai 1 another. The people

who threw themselves at the t<;inie time upon the Siculi in

Latium and upon the Itali in the south of Italy, and, having

partly expelled and partly subdued them, became assimilated to

them, are the Opici, a transition people, who in reality existed as

Opici in a few places only, but, being again amalgamated witli

otiier subdued people, they produced new I'orms. They appear

under various names, which, however, have the Fame radical

syllable. Thus we find them under thename of Apuli, the term! na-

tions -icusand -ulus beingequivalent : hence tlie 1taliau population

•* This ig a remarkable example of the manner in which Vliny wn>tc ; ho

lometiinet ipealw ia his own mune and aometiinw givet extnKts, but nnfottu-

IMldy his historical extracts nn: made with as little thought as those relating to

natural histoiy, whicfa are fall of nuMipprehennoiui of Axittode «ntl TlteofAni^
tus.—N.
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roasos in ApuHii, extending apparently as far as Mes^^apia.

where a portion of the Itali rn iintained themsolves in an iso-

hitcd position. Thov furtiicr existed in the conntrics after-

wards cnlled Sainnium, Campania, and, under the name of

Volscians and Aequinn?, on the horders nf r.ntiiim.

The Opicans again were pressed forward by the Sabines

(Sabellians) who cnlled themselves autochthons, and who
traced their origin to the highest mountain? of the Abruzzo,

near Mnjella nnd Gran Sasso d'ltalia. Cato somewhat

strangely supposes these to have come from the small dis-

trict of Amiternum. Now whether the Sabeilians and Opicans

differed from each other, as, for example, the Gauls and Li-

gurians did, or even in a less degree, as the Gauls and Cymri;

or whether they belonged to the same stock and were sepa-

rated from each other only politically, are questions wliich wo
cannot solve. The ancients did not know this, nor did they

pay much attention to it. If we obstinately determine to sec

where ao historical light is to be obtained, the intellectual eye

18 injured as is the physical, when it violently exerts itself in

the dark. Varro indeed distinguishes between the Sabine and

Oican languages, Imt he knew so little of the ancient languages,

in the aenae in which W. v. Humboldt knows them, that little

reliance can be placed on his statements respecting the aflSnity

of languages. According to general analogy, I believe that

there was a migration of nations in different directions, by the

first impulse of which the Sabines may have been driven from

their northern habitations ; but this is a mere conjectoie.

The Umbrians may possibly have belonged to the same stock

as the Opicans. I should not like to attribute too much im-

portance to the resemblance of their names, for nations that

are nearest akin to one anoliher often have very different namea,

and widely different nations frequently have similar ones.

Thus the Getae and the Goths were fi>r a long time enooe-

onsly looked upon as the same people; and fifly years ago it

was the general opinion in Ireland and Scotland that the Fir-

Bolgs^^ spoken of in the poems of Ossian were the ancient

Belgians. But this is not correct; they were, as a Terjr well

infiinned Englishman wrote to me, a Danish colony. We must

" Tbe Fir-Bolgii belong to the bardic history of Ireiaad, which describes them

as tfcatiiiniiouiiigntioii into Ireland; tbe 8oolilb«a4tlMm in Iidaadgowned
tj kinges lotliem in eeeribedAe haildiiiir «»fthe ClTdopianwnlb in Ireland.—En.

VOI*. I. C
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18 BIOULIAVS nr ITAIiT.

be greatly on our guard against the nuaexftble desire to construe

the history <^ nalioiia from their names, a desire which has

given rhc to so many hypotheses and fancies. Much mey he

kemt the study of names indeed, hat what in some caMB

18 correct ceases to be true in others, and hecomee a source of

error and fanciful theories which we must shun as Termin and

serpents. If I had not other evidence than the mere names, I

should hesitate to declare the Opicans and Umbrians identicaL

But Philistus called the people who conquered the Siculkns in

Latium Ombricans, and moreover the a£^ty oftheir languages

may he distinctly perceived from the remnants which have

oome down to uSi

These changes of nations, in which the earliest inbaHtants

were driven out by one tribe and this again by another, are

ihe causes which render the history of the early Italian nations

so indescribably obscure and difficult for us, that, even where

we ourselves have a dear view, the misconceptions in our

authorities still maintain their ground, and ever and anon cause

ftesh discussions. A solution of these difficulties, free from all

oljections, is utterly impossible. He who is engaged in such

investigations must often be satisfied with evidence, which has

the appearance of truth, but he ought to be able to shew how
the misconceptions arose.

LECTUBE IL

At a period which we cannot chronologically define, there

existed a popularion *l>f Siculiana in the eountiy afterwards

called Latiunif which may, however, have borne this name ficmi

the earliest times. The remembrance of this population was

preserved at Tibur, part of which town was, aoooiding to Catoi

called Sicttlia^ Elsewhere also in ancient authors, we find an

immense number of statements which place the existence of

this people beyond all doubt It is found under the same name

' In the printed collection' if the frafrment'; of Cato. T do not find this state-

ment; whence I suppose thai C&to is here coniounUeU with Dionjaiui who (ul^)

hit tbe tMoBMrt fat qiHitioii.-^Bi».
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in floutbem Italy, and also in the island which to thb day h
named afWr them. According to one tradition, Sioelus went
from Latium to the Oenotriana; according to another, the

Sicfilians under different names were diiven from their ancient

habitations bj the Opicana or Umbrians, and migrated to the

lalandof Sicdlj. This mxgxation only shews the combinations

of those who wish to prove the contemporaneous existence of

the same people in Latium and in Sicily. The migration is poe>

sible indeed; buf it is also possible that it took place in quite a

diflerent direction. It is certain that the Siculians existed in

the south of Italy in Homer's time, of which we find evidence

in a pssBSge from Mnaseas, a pupil of Aristarchus, a learned

grammarian and historian quoted by the Sdidiast on the

Odyssey. He says also^ that Eohetas was prince of the Sioeli

in Epinia, so that he lecognises this name even in those parts;

we sec from his explanation, thatwhen the poet of the Od3rsscy

speaks of the Siceli, he does not mean the inhabitantsof Sicily,

an island scarcely known to him, but the inhabitants of the

Foutli of Italy or the Peiaegians of £piru&

The SicuU are the same as those whom Cato calls Abori-

gines. This name is explained by ycvap^fcu^ that is wtceiton i

or by Aberrigines, that is, wandering people ; but it more pro-

bably signifies the people that have been from the beginning

(a5 cngmei). The nominative singular, according to the Latin

idiom, must have been Aboriginta. There was a tradition that

Latium was originally inhabited by autochthons, but Gato

and C. SomproniuS* said, that the Aborigines had come from

Achaia, that is from the Pelopoanesoi^ the whole of which

was then called Achaia by the Romans. Others apply the epi-

thet Argivc to the particular places which wne otherwise

called Siculian, and Cato had done so even in the case ofTibur.

Aigos snd Larissa are Pelasgtan names occurring wheiever

Pelasgians aie found, Argos probably signifying a toten, and

Larissa a tUuiel or arx. So long as the Peloponnesus was Pe-

lasgian it was called Argos, just as Thessaly, and, in this sense,

the Argives are Pelasgians; the Afrieun IlMKaajol in ancient

tmgedy are always mentioned together, the one bein^piobftbly

the wider and the other the moxe limited name.

Hesiod sajs of Latinus, ww^ Tv^fupmat^ offtuiKmtSa'tir

• Probably C. Semprooias l uditanus» the same whom DionjsiujB, i. 1 1, call*
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iofAff&ik, All we know about the Latins is the fact that they'

poeaessed a ninnbcr of towns from Tibur to the river Tiber:

how fai thcj extended in the earliest timefl towards tlic Liris

is uncertain. Cato, quoted bj Priscian, states that the plain of

the Yolscians formerly belonged to the Aboriginea; and it is

certain that all the towns along the coast^ such as Antium,

Ciroeii and others, were at an early period Tyrrhenian. At
that time, accordingly, the name Latium was of very wide ex-

tent, and even immediately after the Umo of the Boman kings

it extended aa far as Campania, but was afterwards restricted

by the great migrations which took place after the expulsion

of the kings. Heaiod of course refers to an earlier period. In

the trea^ of Rome with Carthage, the names Latium and

Latins extend along the coast beyond Terracina, and probably

88 far as Cumae.

The Pelasgian inhabitants of the whole of the western coast

of Italy were called by the Greeks Tyrrhenians, and by the

Latbs Turini, Tusci, Uiat is, 7\itiei, from 7\in» or TWtu; for 9

is used in the early language instead of r, as in FMta for

We must keep in mind that the Pebugians and Aborigines

were one and the same people. If we examine the traditions

of nations we frequently find that the same erents are related

in various and entirely opposite ways. The story of a Jew

takbg meidlesB Tengeance on a Christian, such as we read of

in The Merchant of Venice,** is fennd completely reversed

in a Boman tak written shortly before Shakespeare's time; in

this, the Chrisdan is represented as wishing to cut a piece of

flesh out of the Jew's body. The migrations of the Goths

proceed, according to some, from Scandinavia to the south, and

according to others from the south to Scandinavia. Wittekind

states ihat ihe Saxons came from Britain to Germany, while

the common traditicn describes them as having been invited

from Germany to Britain. The Pelasgians about Mount
Hymettns near Athens are said to have migrated fii>m Tyr-

rhenia to Athens, and thence to Lemnos^ while in another

tradition the Tynhenians proceed from the Maeonian coaat to

Italy. In like manner, Gyrene, according to one tradition,

reo^ved a colony from Thera; but according to another, Thera
aroae out ofa dod of earth from Lybia. In the earlier tradi-

tions, the Planetae are at the entnnce of the Euxine, and the

......^le
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titHj^ Axgo, on its voyage to Coichu, fliiled betiraen them: in

the later tnditaons, they appear in the Wertem eea and axe an

obstacle to the Argo on her return. The same contradiction

appears in the esse ofthe Aborigines. Bionysiiis in defiance

o£ etymology applies this name to the people who, coming from

the interior, overpowered ihe andent inhalntants. Vano did

just the same: he is even wome than Pliny; he knows that the

Latins are a combination of two nations, but he confounds

every thing, repn^enting the Aborigines as the conqueriiig

and the Siculians as the conquered people.' Following the

example of Hellanicus, he proceed? to trace the Aborigines to

Thessaly, but then makes them nugi ate from the Upper Anio

as far as the Upper Abruzzo, whither they are pushed by the

Sabines. This tradition has a local and probable character,

for in that district there existed a number of small townships;

large towns on the other hand, such as we find in Etruria, are

always a proof of immigration, the immigrating people usually

settling together in considerable numbers. Dionysius must be

excused for his error, since he trusted to the authority of Varro,

who alone is responsible for tlto blunder of couluunding the

Oon([uering ivuli ihc coiK^ucrcd people.

One of the eonquerin^^^ tribes probably bore the name of

Casci. Whether this was one of tlic names borne by the Tyr-

rhenian?, 1 ,utms or Siculians, or wlietlier the Casci were foreijjn

iminigiunU*, cauuot be determined with certaiutj
,
thougli tlie

latter is more probable. The name Casci has been preserved

by Servius from Saufeius, a grammai iuji who seems to belong

to the first century of the Christian era. They also occur under

tiie name of Sacruni, froni vvluch \\iiro and Dionysius infer that

they were a Upa vcotj/?. A tribe of the people who, under the

names of Opicans, Oscans and Unibriuuo, iiilial)it< 1 the interior

of Itiily, or, more pi ilialilv. had been puslied Ujiwuid iruni the

north and was pressed 1* t\\ ( en the ancient Pelasgian places,

settled in the ^Ipennincs about lake Fucinus (now Celano)

towards Reate.

Their capital was called Lista, and they extended to the

• Varro hAtl road immensely, bat he on^ht not to be caUoJ u learned man,

on accoant of liis confusinn. Whrn I, m « ymmfr man, >>e^'«n these investifra-

tiota, I ojulil not aee my vr&j clearly in these inaitcr& though in the main points

I sKir eomeilj; I tnuled loo aradi lo Tamil MthoR^, and owing to liia

oonjiurion of names 1 did noi gain a dear ifiai|^ tiU I pvaparod a new
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SAC&A^'I.—PUISCl LATIN I.

bouiMbiNi ofthe Siciiliiiii wbo dWt abore Tilmrtowaidi^
iBLmd diftiielB. Thm was a tnditioii thai in dnir war irith

the SabineS) who liad already taken Beate from them* and

eontuuied to pah them onward, they had vowed a «cr Mcmm.
This oQitom, obaenred by the Italian nations in times of mis-

£>rtiine« was proecrred among the Bomans also: aTow wasmade
to dedicate to the gods all the cattle and ingeneral every thing

which tiie next spring might produce, and to send out as

colonists the male children who were bom in that season; ihe

vegetable produce wa^ dther offined as a ncrifice of its valoe

in money. Having made this tow, the Saermii marched to-

waids Latium and sahdned the Sicdians. In Latium thcj

settled among ihe ancient inhabitants, and became united wi^
ihem into one pec^e bearing the name Pmei Laiinu^ the

CasGt must also have been ci^led PHteL* Pritti Laikd is die

same as Pritei etLaHm, for the Latin language always ezpresBSS

two ideas which are inseparably connected by the ample juxtsr

position of the two words, mortar not being used by the ancient

Bomans in thar language any more than in iheir architectural

works. This has be»i dearly demonstrated by BrisBonius,who
has also established the fermula PcpvluB Rmmut Qatrtlst; but

he goes too &r in asserting that the Bomaasnever said PeptAu
Bmum QMtmn, a position which has been justly contro^

verted by J. Fr. Gionovius. In like manner, we must eacj^ain

pairef comuripH as quipotm quique eemer^ sua/, and also the

legal fimnulae, hesH cMubdif, mnH waditf, and others. PrkaiB

and CoMU afterwards signified venf mneimU, old faskhned;

whence the phrssss, esses lo^at, eeesMs coicw. These

oooquerors spoke Oscan; and from the combination of tlwr
language with that of the Pelasgo-Siculians there arose that

curious mixture which we call Latin, of which the grammar,

and still more the etymology, contains so important a Greek

element, which C. O. Miiller has, at my suggestion, so admiraUy

investigated in the first volume of his Etruscans. The primitive

Oscan language is still pr<^rvcd in a few ancient monuments;

a few inscriptions in it were found at Pompeii and Hcrcu-

* h, would L« abfiord to take Priaci Latiiu in Livy to loeaa aocieut LatUkS;

lis took tbe ftnula of Ibe dedanOioii of wir ths MdMp ia wUditlis
expression first ocean, from the ritual books; it refers lo tika tone of AscQi
Martins; ant! before the time of Tarquinius Saperbos tlienwwsaoLatinOOlOBMS
M all as distiugiuohed from Ibe rest of the Lalins.—K.
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laneurn; the table of Bantia (Oppido) is perfectly intelligible.

Of the two elementa of the Latin Uncage, the Grreek and the

not-Greek, the latter answers to the Oscan language. All

words relating to agriculture, domestic animals, prudiau of tlie

field, iuid the like, are Greek or akin to Greek. \Vc ^lc then

a conquered agricultural people, diid a conquering one conung

from the mountaias, which did nut pursue agriculture.

Henceforth we lose all traces of the origiiud tiaditit ii which

is supplanted by the story of the iiojan immigraliun. J AvAi

not here enter into any detail, but refer you to the minute

investigations contained in my history of Kome; the result of

which is tliat this last-named story has no authenticity what-

ever, but is only a later emljellishment to express the relation

existing between the Trojaua aa Pelasgiaus, and tlie nations of

Italy wliich belonged to the same stock. The tradition of a

Trojan colony chjcuts in many parts of Italy, and the fact of

its having become more firmly established in regard to Latium

is purely accidental ; it was kept up and nourished by the

difiusion of Greek poems whicli was fu more extensive than

we commonly imagine.

The story of the 1 lojan settlement b comparatively ancient

Eiuoug the Komans; even Naevius, in his poem on the Punic

war, gave a very minute account of it; the Ilians established

their claims among the Romans during the wars against So-

leucus Callinicus. We could not take as our guide a person

who would treat seriously the accounts of the foundation of

Rome by Aeneas; some particular points in them are of a

really national character, but ilic j>eriod of time between the

events and theu recorders is too great. Xaevius wrote about

950 or UbO years after the time commonly assigned to the

destruction of Troy. It is little known how much Virgil altered

the ancient tradition of the settlement of Aeneas in Latium

—

as a poet he had a perfect right to do so—for its ancient form

was roufrh and harsh, as Latinus was said to have falkn in the

war against Aeneas, and Lavinia who was first betrotluMl to

Aeneas and afterwards ixfutcd lilin, became a prisoner of war.

The earliest tradition, moreover, represented tlie settlement as

very small, for, according to Naevius, Aeneas arrived with only

one ship, and the territory np^ij^ned to him consisted, as Cato

stated, of no more than 70* i jui/rra. Supposliijr this to be true,

how it po^ble that a recollection of it should have beenpie-

served for upwards of 900 ycar^
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The original traditioii isy tliat Aeneas at fint for three yean
dwelt in a small town of tike name of Troy; he is then said to

havegone further inhnd and to have founded LaTinium ;' thirty

years after this, Alba was founded; and 300 years after Alba
the foundation of Borne was laid. Thu regular progression of

numb^ diewB that the field is not historioil, and there seems

to be no doubt that the duration of Borne was fixed at 3000
years. There are in these traditions two di0bent numerical

systems^ the Etruscan, with a saeadum of 110 years, and the

Greek or Tyrrhenian in whioh the MecMbm eonsisted of ihir^

years. This number thirty was at all times ofgreat importance,

because tihe period of the revolution of Saturn was then, as

Senritts remarks, believed to be completed in thirty years.

Thirty ordinary years formed witli the Giedcs one Satumian,

and 100 Satumian years oonafeituted one great year. With this

are eonneeted ihe progresrive numbers Scorn the foundation of

Lavinium to the building of Bome. The earliest history of

Alba is wortK nothing, as has been shewn by the acute Dod.

well'; who dsswhete too often E|K>iled by his subtleties that

which he had well begun. The chnteology of the Alban kings,

for example, in Dionysius is nothing but folly and fidsehood,

and their names are huddled together in every possible manner.

This forgery, as we learn from Servius, was made at a late

period by a freedman of Sulla, L. Cornelius Alexander of Mi-

letus, who quickly became popular at a time when people

delighted in having the history of a period of which nothing

could be known.

Alba on the Alban lake is, in my opinion, the capital of the

ruling conquerors; it is notowiiig to mere chance thut it lu ars

the same name as the town on lake Fucinus wkciice the Sacrani

liad come. When they were oblifjed to give up their country

to the Sabines, they founded a new Alba on a lake, just as the

Carthaginians built a new Carthage, the Mik-iuns a new ^Mi-

letua on the Black Sea, and as the English have so often done

in tho new world. This Alba Longa then was the scat of the

Cusci or Saciani, and the earlier Latin towns within its terri-

tory probably experienced a twofold fate; some may have

received a part of their population from the iininigrants, and

others nuiv ha\e been reduced to a state of dependence without

receiving colonists. AVe have a tradition that these Latin

towns wei*e thirty in number, and that all were colonies of

* Dt Cydis, din, x.
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Aiba, but this is o}»p05td to another statement which declares

all of the 111 to have been ori^;inalIv Arrive toNvns. Butli aiaj

perhapb be Uiuin lamed, if we siiptpose that au uirohacr^o'i of the

ruling people settled in each ot the towns. This tradition ae

it stands is founded upon a inisundeistaTiding: Albu had thirty

deiniy wiiich pertoeci belonged to it, and they are the populi

Albenses which I have discovered in i'iiny. By this discovery

their- relation has become clear to me ; and 1 have no doubt

that the relaLion in which Alba stood to these Albensian towns

was the same as that in which the papulus of Rome stood to

the pUbSy and afterwards Rome to Latium. Previously to ita

destruction, Alba had no doubt the sovereignty of Latium, as

Rome had afterwards. Alba was therefore surrounded by

thirty populi Albenses^ part of which were piobubly Alban

colonies, and all of wliich constituted the state of Alba; and

besides them there was a nuiiiber oi tow ns of the Prisci Latim,

which were dependent upon Alba, whatever their condition

may have been in the earliest times.

LECTURE m.

I BELIEVE that IcMv j>ersons, when Alba is mentioned, can get

rid of the idea, to wliich I too adhered for a long time, that

tlie history of Alba is lost to such an extent, that we can speak

of it only in reference to the Trojan time anfl the preceding

period, as if all the statements made concerning it by the

Romans, were based upon fancy and error; and that accord-

ingly it must be effaced from the paircs of history altogether.

It is true that what we read concerning the foundation of Alba

by Ascanius, and the wonderful signs accompanying it, as well

as the whole series of the Alban kings with the years of their

reigns, the story of Numitor and Amulius and the story of the •

destruction of the city, do not belong to history; but the his-

torical existence of Alba is not at all doubtful on that account,

nor have the ancients ever doubted it. The Sacra Aibana and

the Aibani tuma^ o/^ue luci^ which existed m late as the time

of Ciceto are pioofi of ila early exiatence; ouna iiideed no
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koger entif bat tbe stiialioiL o£ the tity in the Yallef of

GfoUa Femte maj adll he reoogniaed. Between the lake and

the long chein of hilb near the monaeteiy of FdaaauoSo one

adll aeea the fock cat ateep down towavda the lake, endentl

j

the work of man» which tendered it impoaaihle to attack the

eitj on timtaide; the snnimit on the other ride finrmed the anc.

That the Albanawere in poeaeanon oftiie aoyeieignty ofLatinm

18 a tradition which we may hdieTe to be fimnded <»i good

anthority, aa it ia traced to C^cina.^ Afterwaida the Latina

became the maatera of the dutiict and tempk of Jupiter.

Further, the statement that Alba shared the fleeh of the yictim

on the Alban mount with the thirty towns, and that after the

fin of Alba the Latins chose theirown magistrates, are glimpses

of real history. The ancient tunnel made for dischargii^L'^ the

water of the Alban lake still exists, and throuph us vault a

canal was made called loss a Cluiliu: this vauU which is still

visiltlr is a work of earlier constniction tliaii any Roiiiaii one.

But all thai can be said of Alba und the Latins at that time is,

that Alba was the capital, exercising tlic sovereignty over

Latiiuu; that its temple of Jupiter wa^ tlic rallying point of

the people who were governed by it; and that the gens Silyia

was the ruling clan.

It cannot be doubted that the number of Latin towns was

actually thirty, juat that of the Albensian demi; this number

afterwards occurs again in the later thirty Latin towns and in

the thirty lionian tribes, and it is moreover indicated by the

story of the foundation of Luviniuui by thirty iamilies, ia

which we may recognise the union of the two tribes.^ The
statement that Laviniuni was a Trojan colony and was aftei^

wards abandoned but restored by Alba, and further that the

sanctuary could not be transferred from it to Alba, is only an

accommodation to the Trojan and native tradition, however

much it may bear the appearance of auti(|uity. For Lavinium

is nothing else than a general name for Latium just as Puniuuium

is for Ionia, Laiinus, Lavinv\ and Lavicns being one and the

same name, as is recognised even by Servius. Lavinium, was

the central point of the Prisci Latini, and there is no doubt

that in the early period before Alba ruled over Lavinium,

worship was olfered mutually at Alba and at Lavinium, as was

< Alh,!Ho<; rcrum poHtos utqmt «td lUfUM. fMtOi^ S. T. pmlpr.
3 Rom. Hist, i p. 201, foL



afterwards tlic caisc at Home in the temple of Diana on the

Aventinc, and at the fefiiivuis> ui the iiomans and Latins on

the Alban mount.

The personage? of tlie Trojan legend thereto re present them-

selves to us in tlu: iollowing light. lUnius is nothing else

but Tuniuis, m Dionysius Tvpprjm^
;
Lavmia, the km mnideu,

is the name of the Latin people, which may perhaps be so dia-

tinguifdied that the inhabitants of the coast were called Tyr-

rhenians, and those further inland Latins. Since, after the

battle of lake Regillus, the Latins are mentioned m the treiity

'witii Home as forming thirty towns, there can be no doubt

that the towns, over which Alba lui 1 the supremacy in the

earliest times, were likewise thirty in number; hut tlic roiiied-

eracy did not at all times corituTi the same town^^ as some may
afterwards have perislicd uud others may ):ave heeu added. In

such political deTelojjiiicnts, there is at work an instinctive

tendency to fill up that wJiich has become vacant; an I this

instinct acts as long as j)coj)lc proceed unconsciously according

to the ancient fhrms and not in accordance with actual

wants. Such also was the case in the twelve Achaean towns

and in the seven Frisian maritime communities; for as

soon as one disappeared, another dividing itself into two

8uppiic<l its place. W htrever there is a fixed number,

it is kept u]T, evm wlien one part dies away, and it ever con-

tinues to be renewed. We may arid that the state of the

. Latins lost in the West, but gained in the East. Wc must

therefore, I rcpeat it, conceive on the one hand Albu ^vitli

its thirty demi, and on tiic otlier the thirty Latin towns, the

latter at first forming a state aUied with Alba, and at a later

time under its supremacy.

According to an importimt statement of Cato preserved in

Dionysius, the ancient towns of the Aborigines were small

places scattered over the mountains. One ti»wn of this kind

was situated on the Palatine hill, and bore the name of Homa,
which is most cerUiinly Greek. Not far irom it there occur

fsevoral other places with Greek names, such as Pyrgi and

Alsium; for the people^nhabiting those districts were closely

akin to the Greeks; and it is by no m^uas an erroneous con-

jecture, that lerracina was formerly called Tpaxeivj], or the

'* rough place on a rock;" Fomiiac must be ennnected with

ipt^, a road-stead'* or place for casting anchor." Am
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oertain as Pjrrgi signifiee '*towefi,"flOctttaiiilydoeB Bomangoafy
strengthV* taid I believe that those aie quite right who eoa-

nder that the name Roma in this sense is not aectdental.

This Roma is described as a Pehufgian place in which Evanderj

the introducer of sdentifia culture resided. According to tra-

dition, the fint foundation of civilisatioii was kid by Saturn*

in the golden age of mankind. The tradition in Virgil, who
was extremely learned in matteis of antiquity, that ^e first

men were created out of tiees must be talran quite literally*;

for as in Greece the ftOpfmiieK were metamorphosed into the

Myrmidons, and the stones thrown by Deucalion and Fyrrha

into men and women, so in Italy trees, by some divine power^

were changed into human beings. These bongs, at first only

half human, gradually acquired a civilisation whic^ they owed
to Saturn; but the real intellectual culture was tiaced to

Evander, who must not be r^gerded as a person who had come
from Arcadia, but as the good sum, as the teacher of the alphsr

bet and ofmental culture, which man gxaduaUy works out fi»r

himself.

The Romans dung to the conviction ihat Romulus, the

fi>under of Rome, was the son of a virgin by a god^ that his

life was marvellously preserved, that he was saved ficom the

floods of the river and was reared by a she-wolf. That this

poetry is very andent, cannot be doubted ; but did the legend

at all times describe Romulus as the son of Rea Silvia or Ilia?

Perizonius was the first who remaxked against Ryckius, that

Rea nia never occurs together, and that Rea Silvia was a

daughter of I^umitor, whUe Ilia is called a daughter ofAeneas.

He is perfectly right: Naevius and Ennius called Romulus a
son of nia, the daughter of Aeneas, as is attested by Servius

on Virgil and Porphyrio on Horace^; but it cannot be hence

* It is well known that there is in Stobaeus (vii. 13) a poem upon Home,
which is ascribed to Eriuna. But m Erinna composed her poems at a time

when Home cannot bo supposed to have been renowned in Aeolia, commentators

have imagiiMd^ poena to be a hymn on Strength. But fitnngih cannot be
eaUed a danghter of Ares; Strength might rather he mid to behis mother. The
poem belongs to a mucIi later date; and proceeding on this supposition it may
perhaps be pus»ibie for some one to discover the real name of tlie author. It

C4Mtainljr belongs to tlw period snbseqnent tu the UaimiUalian war, and was

peihape not written till the time of the emperors; hot to me it seeroi moit pro-

bable that the author was a contemporary of Sulla.—N.
* Gtntquf vinm tnmci* 4t dmn» nbon mUa» Virgil, Am, vUL 9IS.

* Cbm. i. 2.
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inrcrred, that this was the natiojial opinion of the Romans

themselyefl, for the poets who were familiar with the Greeks,

might acoommodatc their stories to Greek poems. The ancient

Bomans, on the other hand, could not possibly look upon the

mother of the founder of their city n« a daughter of Aeneas,

who was helieved to have lived 333 or 360 yeais earlier.

Dionysius my» that his account, which is that of Fabius, occur-

red in the sacred songs, and it is in itself perfectly consistent.

Fabius cannot have teken it, as Plutarch asserts, from Diodes,

a miserable unknown Greek author; the statue of the she-

wolf was erected in the year A. u. 457, long before Diocles

wrote, and at l^ist a hundred years before Fabius. This tra-

dition theroibre is certainly the more ancient Roman one; and

it puts Rome in connection with Alba. A monument has

lately been discovered at Bovillae: it is an altar which the

Gentiles Julii erected lege Albam^ and therefore expresses a

religious relation of a Roman giens to Alba. The connection

of the two towns continues down to the founder of K *me;

and the well known tradition, with its ancient poetical details,

many ofwhich Livy and Dionysius omitted from their histories^

lest they should seem to deal too much in the manrelloits, runs

as follows.

Numitor and Amulius were contending for the tlu onc of

Alba.^ Amulius took po^ session of the throne, and made Rea

Silvia, the daughter of Nuinitor, a vestal virgin, in order that

the Silvian house might become extinct. This part of the story

was composed without any insight into political laws, for a

daughter could not have transmitted any gentilioian rights.

The name Rea Silvia is ancient, but Rea is only a surname:

ren femmma often occurs in Boocaccio, and Is used to this day

in Tuscany to designate a woman whose reputation is blighted

:

a priestess Rea is described by Virgil as having been over*

powered by Hercules. While Rea was fetching water in a

grove £» a sacrifice the sun became eclipsed, and she took

refuge from a wolf in a cave where she was overpowered by

Mars. When she was delivered, the sun was again eclipsed

and the statue of Vesta covered its eyes. Livy has here

abandoned the marveUous. The tyrant threw Rea with her

* Nomitor U a praeaonien, but tlie luune Amulius ilo«s not shew that he

bdonged 10 dw g«ni fiOm: I thndtan doobt wbtthor lbs aDciMK tndltioo

repi'Meinled thtai stnOflm^V.
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infante into the river Anio: siie loi^t lier life in the waves, but

the god of the river took her soul and changed it into an

immortal goddess whom he married. This ptorv has been

softened down inld the tale of her imprisonment, which is un-

poetical enough to be a later invention. The river Anio carried

the cradle like a boat into the Tiber, and the latter conveyed

it to the foot of the Palatine, the water having overflowed tlie

cniHitry, and the cradle was upset at the foot of a fig-tree. A
she-wolf carried the babes away and suckled them*^; Mars sent

a woodpecker which provided the children wkh food, and the

bird parra^ which protected them from insects. Tliesc state-

ments are gathered from various quarters ; for the historians

got rid of the marvellous as much as possible. Faustulus, the

legend continues, found the boys feeding on the milk of the

huge wild-beast, he brought them up with his twelve sons,

and they became the ataunchest of all. Being at the h^id of

the shepherds on Mount Palatine, they became involved in a

quarrel ¥nth the shepherds of Nuraitor on the Aventine—the

Palatine and the Aventine are always hostile to each other

—

Bemus being taken prisoner was led to Alba, but Romulus
rescued him, and their descent from Numitor being diflcoveiedt

the latter was restored to the throne, and the two yoimg men
obtained permission to form a flettlemeaft at the foot of Mount
Palatine where they had been layed.

Out of this beautifiil poenit the fidsifiers endeavoured to

make some credible stoxj: eran the impiejadioed and poetical

Livy tried to avoid the most marvellous points as much as he

could, but the falsiHees went a step further. In the days when
men had altogether ceased to believe in the ancient gods,

attempts were made to find scwnething intelligible in the old

legends, and thus a history was made up, which Plutarch fondlj

embraced and Dionymns did not reject, though he also relates

the ancient tradition in a mutilated form. He says that many
people believed in daemons, and that such a daemon might

have been the fiither of Romulus; but he himself is very &r
from beHeving it, and rather thinks that Amolius Inmself, in

dii^ise, violated Kea Silvia amid thunder and lightning

pioduced bjr arti6oe. This he is said to have done in order to

have a pretext fi>r getting rid of her, but being entreated by

* hk BHtan legends, ddldiiB ait noofUMd widi Ae nuMWir (ifttamd^V.
* ficrr. on Am* i, S74.
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Ilia daughter not to drown her, lie iniprisoned her for life. The
children were saved hy the shepherd, who was commissioned

to expose them, at the request of Nuraitor, and two other boys

were put in their place. Xumitor's grandsons were taken to

a friend at Gabii, who caused them to be educated according

to their rank and to be instructed in Greek literature. Attempts

have actually been made to introduce this stupid forgery into

history, and some portions of it have been adopted in the nar-

rative of our historians; for example, that the ancient Alban
TiolHity migrated with the two brothers to Rome; but if this

had been the case there would have been no need of opening

an asylum, nor would it have been necessary to obtain by foioe

the contmbium with other nation?.

But of more historical importance is the difference of

opinion between the twu brothers, respecting the building of

the city and its site. According to the ancient tradition, both

were kings and the equal heads of the colony; Romulus is

univeraaliy said to have wished to build on the Palatine, while

Remus, according t > some, preferred the Aventijie; according

to others, the hill Kemuria. Plutarch stales that the latter is

a hili three miles south of Rome, and cannot have been any

other than the hill nearly opposite St. Paul, which is the more

credible, since this hill, though situated in an otherwise im-

healthy district, hns an extremely fine air: a very important

point in investigations respecting the ancient Latin towns, for

it may be taken for certain, tlint where the air is now healthy

it was so in tho^e times also, and that where it is now decidedly

unliealthy, it was anciently no better. The legend now goes

on to say, that a di>]Mitc arose between Romulus and Remus as

to which of them sliouUi give the name to the town, and also

as Uy where it was to be built. A town Remuria therefore

undoubtedly existed on that hill, though subsequently we find

the name transferred to the Aventine, as is the case so frequently.

According to the common tradition augurs were to decide

between the brothers; Romulus took his stand on tlie Palatine,

pLLinus on the Aventine. The latter observed the whole night

but Siiw notlung till about sunrise, when he saw six vultures

flying from noith to south and sent word of it to Romulus, but

at that very time the latter, annoyed at not having seen any

sign, fraudulently sent a messeno-er to say that he had seen

twelve vultures, and at the very moment the messenger arrived.
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there did appear twelve vultures, to which Romulus appealed.

Thb account is impossible; for the Palatine and Aventine are

80 near each other that, as every Roman well knew, whatever

a penon on one of the two hills saw high in the air, could not

escape the observation of any one who was watching on the

other* This pnrt of the story Uierefore cannot hp ancient, and

can be saved only by substituting the Remuna for the Aventine.

As the Palatine was the seat of the noblest patrician tribe, and

the Aventine the special town of the plebeians, there existed

between the two a perpetual feud ; and thus it came to pass that

in afiter times a story relating to the Rcmuria, which was

&r away iVom the oi^p was transferred to the Aventine.

According to Ennius, Bomulus made his observations on the

ATendne; in this case Remus must certainly have been on the

Remuria, and it is said that when Romulus obtained theaugmy
he threw his spear towards the Palatine. This is the andent

legend which was neglected by the later writers. Booiiilus

took possession of the Palatine. The spear taking root and

becoming a tree which existed down to the time of Nero, is a

symbol of the eternity of the new city, and of \hr protection

of the gods. The statement that Romulus tried to deceive his

brother is a later addition; and the beautiful poem of Ennius

quoted by Cicero^ knows nothing of this circumstance. The

conclusion which must be drawn from all this is, that in the

earliest times there were two towns, Roma and
.
Rcmuria, the

latter being &r distant from the city and from the Palatine.

Bomulus now 6xed the boundary of his town, but Remus
scornfully leapt across the ditch, for which he was slain by

Celer, a hint that no one should cross the fortifications of Rome
with impunity. But Romulus fell into a state of melancholy

occasioned by the death of Berous; he instituted festivals to

honor him and ordered an emp^ throne to be put up by the

side of his own. Thus we haTO a double kingdom which ends

with the defeat of Bemuria.

The question now is what were these two towns of Boma
and Bemuria? They were evidently Pelasgian places; the

ancient tradition states that Sicelus migrated from Rome south-

ward to the Pelasgians, that is, the Tyrrhenian Pelasg^ans were

pushed forward to the Morgctes, a kindred nation in Lucania

and in SicOy. Among the Greeks it was, as Dionysins states,

* Dt JMrnai, i 46.
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a general opinion, tliat Kome was a I t^gian, that is a Tyr-

rlu;nian city, but the onthoritics from, whom lie learnt this are

no lonucr extant. There is, however, a fragment in which it is

stilted tiiat Home was a sitter city ofAntium and Ardea. Here

too we must apply the statement from the chronicle of Cumaey

that EvandfT, v:hn, as an Arcadian, was likewise a PelaFgian,

had his pa/ahum on the Palatine. To us he appears of Icsa

importance than in the legend, for in the latter he is one of

the benefactors of nations, and introduced among the Pelas-

gians in Italy the use of the alphabet and otlicr arts, just aa

Damaratus did among the Tyrrlienians in Etruria. In this

sense, therefore, Borne was certainly a Latin town, and had

not a mixed but a purely Tyrrheno-Pelasgian population. The
subsequent vicissitudes of this settlement may be gathered from

the allegories.

Romulus now found the number of his fellow-settlers too

small ; the number of 3000 foot and 300 horse, which Livy

gives from the conuncntarics of the pontifl^, is worth nothing;

for it is only an outline of the later military arrangement trans-

fened to the earliest times. According to the ancient tradition,

Romulus's band was too small, and he opened an asylum on

the Capitoline hill. This asylum the old description states,

contained only a very small space, a proof how little these

things were understood historically. AH manner of people,

thieves, murderers, and vagabonds ofevery kind flocked thither.

Tliis is the simple view taken of the origin of the clients. In

the bitterness with which the estates subsequently looked upon

one another, it was made a matter ofreproach to the Patricians,

that their earliest ancestors, had been vagabonds; though it was

a common opinion, that the patricians were descended from

the free companions of Romulus, and that those who took

refuge in the asylum placed themselves as clients under the

protection of the seal free eitiiens. But now they wanted

women, and attempts were made to obtain the ecnmikim w ith

neighbouring towns, especially perhaps with Antemnae, which

was only four miles distant from Home, with the Sabines and
others. This being refused, Komulus bad recourse to a stra-

tagemy proclaiming that he had discovered the altar of Census,

the god of counsels, an allegory of his cunning in general. In

the midst of the solemnities the Sabine maidens, thirty in

number, were carried off, from whom the curiae received their

TOL. I, D
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names: tlils is the genuine ancient legend, and it prove? liow

small ancient Rome was. conceived to have been. In later

times thr iiiimber was thought too small, it was supposed that

these thirty had been chosen by lot for the purpose of naming

the curiae alter them ; and Valerius Antias fixed the number of

ihe women who had been carried offat five hundred and twenty-

fleyen. The rape is placed in the fourth month of the city,

became the oonwialia fall in August^ and the festival comme-

morating the foundation of the city in April; later writers, aa

Cn. Gellius, extended this period to four yean, and Dionysius

fi>U]id this of course far more credible. From this rape there

arose wars, first with the neighbouring towns which wesre de-

fisated one after another, and at hut with the Salmiea. .The

ancient legend contains not a trace of this war having been of

long continuance; but in later times is was necessarilj nippoeed

to have lasted for a considerable time, since matters were then

measured by a different standard, Lucumo and Caelius came
to the assistance of Romulus, an allusion to the expedition of

Caeles Vibenna, which howeevr belongs to a much later period.

The Sabine, king, Tatius, was induced bjr treachery to settle

on the hill which is called the Tarpeian arx. Between the

Palatine and the Tarpeian rock a battle was fought, in which

neither party gained a decisive victory, until the Sabine women
threw themselves between the combatants,^ who agreed that

henceforth the sovereignty should be divided between the Bo-
mans and Sabines. According to the annals, this happened in

the fourth year of £ome.

But this arrangement lasted only a short time; Tatius was
slain during a sacrifice at Lavinium, and his vacant throne was

not filled up. During their common reign, each king had a
senate of one hundred member*, and the two senates, after con-

sulting separately, used to meet, and this was called comUnm*
Bomulus during the remainder of his life ruled alone; the

ancient legend knows nothing of his having been a tjrant:

according to Ennius he continued, on the contrary, to be a

mild and benevolent king, while Tatius was a tyrant. The
ani^ent tradition contained nothing beyond the beginning and
the end of the reign of Romulus; all that lies betwe^ these

points, the war with the Yeientines, Fidenates, and so on, is a
foolish invention of later annalists. The poem itselfis beautiful,

but this inserted narrative is highly absurd, as for example the
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statoment that Romulus slew 10,000 Vcientines with his own
hand. The ancient {)ocm passed on at once to the time when

Bomulus had completed his earthly career, and Jupiter fulfilled

his promise to Mars, that Romulus was the only man whom he

would introduce among the gods. According to this ancirnt

legend, the king was reyiewing his array near the marsh of

Caprae, when, as at the moment of his conception, there oc-

curred an eclipse of the sun and at the same time a hurricane,

during which Mare descended in a fiery chariot and took his

son up to heaven. Out of this b^utiful poem the most

wretched stories have been manttfactmed; Romulus, it is said,

wliile in the midst of his senators was knocked down, cut into

pieces, and thus earned away by them under their togas. This

stupid story was geneiaUy adopted, and that a cause for so

horrible a deed might not be wanting, it was related that in

his latter yean Romulus had become a tyxant, and that the

senators took revenge by murdering him.

AfWr the death of Romulus, the Romans and the people of

Tatius quarrelled for a long time with each other, the Sabines

wishing that one of their nation should be raised to the throne,

while the Romans claimed that the new king should be chosen

from among them. At length they agreed, it is said, that the

one nation should choose a king from the other.

We have now reached the point at which it is necessary to

speak of the relation between the two nations, such as it

actually existed.

All the nations of antiquity lived in fixed forms, and their

civil relations wore always marked by various divisions and

fub-divisions. When cities raise themselves to the rank of

nations, we always Bnd a division at first into tribes; Herodotus

mentions such tribes in the colonisation of Cyrcnc, and the

same was afterwards the esse at the foundation of Thurii; but

when a place existed anywhere as a distinct township, its nature

was characterised by the &ct of its citizens being at a oertain

time divided into gmUei (7^) each of which had a common
chapel and a common hero. These jfenies were united in defi-

nite numerical proportions into evrios (^pdrpm). The genUi

are not fiunUies but free corporatiooB, sometimes dose and

sometimes open; in certain cases^ the whole body of the state

might assign to them new assodates; the great counsel at

Venice was a close body, and no one could be admitted whose

i> 2
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ancestors had not been in it, and such also was the case in

many oligarchical states of antic^uitjr*

All civil communities had a council and an assembly of

burghers, that is a small and a great ooundl; the burghers

consisted of the guilds or gcntes, and these ngnin wore united,

as it were, in parishes ; all the Latin towns had a council of 100

members, who wore divided into ten curia; this division gave

rise to the name of deeurumes, which remained in use as a title

of civic magistrates down to the latest times, and through the

lex Julia was transferred to the constitution of the Italian

mnnicipia* That this council consisted of one hundred persona

has been proved by Savigny, in tlic first volume of his history

of the Roman law. This constitution continued to exist till a

late period of the middle ages, but perislu d wlieu the institu-

tion of guilds took the place of municipal constitutions.

Giovanni Villani says, that previously to the revolution in the

twelfth century there were at Florence 100 buoni uominiy who
had the administration of the city. There is nothing in our

German cities which answers to this constitution. Wo must
not conceive those hundred to have been nobles; they were

an assembly of burghers and country people, as was the case

in our small imperial cities, or as in the smsU cantons of

Switzerland. Each of them represented a gens ; and they are

those whom Propertius callspaires pelliti. The curia of Rome,

a cottage covered with straw***, was a faithful memorial of the

tiroes when Rome stood buried in the night of history, as a
small countiy town surrounded by its little domain*

The most ancient occurr^oe which we can discover fiom

the form of the allegory, by a comparison of what haj^iened in

other parts of Italyj is a result of the great and continued com-

motion among the nations of Italy. It did not terminate when
the Oscans had been pressed forward fiom lake Fucinus to the

lake of Alba, but continued much longer. .The Sabines may
have rested for a time, but they advanced iar beyond the districts

about which we have any traditions. These Sabines began

as a very small tribe, but afterwards became one of the greatest

nations in Italy, for the Marrucinians, Oaudines, Vestinians,

Marsians, Pelignians, and in short all the Samnite tribes, the

Lucanians, the Oscan part ofthe Bruttians, the Picentians and

several others were all descended ftom the Sabine stocky and

** BtemthaitfibtU ngta ch&no. ' Tiigil.
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yet there arc no traditions al)out their s^eitlcments except in a

few cases. At the time to whicli wo must refer the foundation

of Rome, the Sabincs were widely dilinsed. It is said that,

guided by a bull, they ponetmted into Oplca, and thus occu-

pied the country of the Samnites. It was |)erhaps at an earlier

time that they migrated down the Tiber, whence we there (hid

Sabine towns mixed with Latin ones; some of their places also

existed on the Anio. The country afterwards inhabited by

the Sabines was probably not occupied by them till a later

period, for Fnlerii is a Tuscan town, and its population was

certainly at one time thoroughly T}Trhenian.

As the Sabines advanced, some Latin towns maintained

their independence, others were subdued ; Fidenae belonged

to the former, but north of it all the country was Sabine. Now
by the side of the ancient Roma we hud a Sabine town

on the ()uirinal and Capitoline close to the Latin town; but

its existence is ail that we know about it. A tradition states,

that there previously existed on the Capitoline a Siculian

town of the name of Saturnia", which, in this case, must have

been conquered by the Sabines. But whatever we may think

of this, as w^cll as of the existence of another ancient town on

the Janiculum, it is certain that there were a number of small

towns in that district. The two towns could exist perfectly

"well side by side, as there was a deep mar^rh between them.

The town on the Paktine may for a long time have been in

a state of dependence on the Sabine conqueror whom tradition

calls Titus Tatius; hence he was slain during the Laurcntine

sacrifice, and hence also his memory was hateful.*'' The exisU

cncc of a Sabine town on the Quirinal is attested by the un-

doubted occurrence there of a number of Sabine chapels, ^vhicb

were known as late as the time of Varro, and from which he

proved that the Sabine ritual was adopted by the Romans.

This Sabine element in the woiship of the Bomans Iom almoflt

always been overlooked in conflcquenoe of the prevailuig

Vamj, L.L. v. (iv.) 42.

" Ennius caUa liim a tyrant iu tlie well-known verse: O Titt^ tute, Tati^ tibi

" I have spent many days at Rome in eoarching after the ancient churdiep,

wbtch were pulled ilown nt tht' time \s1ii n tlu- town was splendidly rebuilt; but

I never was uMe to see my way, until I reiul tlio work of a priest of the

seventeenth ccntar)*, who pointed out thv truces uf ihum which still exist; and

I concehr* lliat it wu in « liiiiikur manner that Yano poiniied oat the niM of

the Sabiae chapeb and jocaflb on the Qnirinal and Capitdine.—N.
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desire to look upon every thing as Etruscan : but, I repeat,

tliere is no doubt of the Sabine settlement, and that it was the

result of a great commotion among the tribes ot' middle Italy.

LECTURE IV.

The tradition that the Sabine "women were carried oflT, because

there existed no counuhwm, hikI that the rape was followed by a

war, is undoubtedly a symbolical representation of the relation

between the two towns, previous to the establishment of the

right of inteiiuui iiage; the Sabiaes had the ascendancy and

refused that right, but the Eomans gained it by force of arms.

There can be no doubt, that the Sabines were originally the

ruling people, but, that in some insurrection of the Romans
various Sabine places, such as Autemnae, Fidcnae and others,

were subdued, and thus these Sabines were separated from

their kinsmen. The Romans therelbre rc-cstiiblished their

independence by a war, tlie result of which may have been

sucli as we read it in the tradition—Komulus being, of conr?e,

set aside—namely that both places as two cli>sely united towns

formed a kind of confederacy, each with a senate of 100 mem-
bers, a king, an oftenMvc and defensive alliance, and on the

understanding that in common deliberations the burghers of

each should meet together in the space between the two towns

which was afterwards called the comitium. In this manner

tiiey formed a imited state in regard to foreign nations.

The iden of a double state was not imknown to the ancient

writers tlu inselves, although the indications of it are preserved

only in scattered passages, especially in the scholiasts. The

bead of Janus, which in the earliest times was representt 1 on

the Roman as^ is the symbol of it, as has been correctly observed

by writers on Roman antiquities. The vacant throne^ by the

side of the curu.Jp ehnir of Komulus points to the time when

there was only one king, and represents the e^ual but quiescent

right of the other people.^

That concord was not of long duration is an historical fact

* Comp. aboTA, page 34.
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likewue; nor can it be doubted that the Roman king assumed

the Bnpremacy over the Sabines, and that in consequence the

two coaociU were united so as to form one somite under one

king, it being agreed that the king should be alternately a

Komaa and a Sabine, and that eacli time he should be chosen

I17 the other people: the kin^, however, if disj)leasing to the

non-electing people, was not to be forced upon them, but was

to be invested with the impermm only on condition of the

augtxnes being favourable to him, and of his being .-unctioned

by the whole nation, 'i'hc non-electing tribe accordingly

the right of cither simctioning or rejecting his election. In tlio

case of Numa this is related n.^ a tlict, but it is only a disguise-

ment of the right derived fiom the ritual books. In this

manner the strange double election, which is otherwise so

mysterious and was formerly completely misunderstood, be-

comes quite intelligible. One portion of the nation elected and

the other sanctioned; it being intended that, for example, tlio

Romans should not elect from among the Sabines a king

devoted exclusively to their own interests, but one who was at

the same time acceptable to the Sabines.

When, perhaps after pcveral generations of a separate

existence, the two states became united, the towns ceased to be

towns, and the collective bodv of the burrjhcrs of each became

tribes, 80 that the nation consisted of two tribes. The form of

addrc.«?infT the Roman people was from the earliest times

Pajmhis Iivit/rrnns Qffiriffs, which, when its origin was forgotten,

wnn vhiin^ioil inio Popuiiis Romafius Qmritium, jjUbi as lis vin-

diciae was afterwards changed into lis vindtciarum. This change

18 more ancient than Livy ; the correct expression still continued

to be used. )nit was to a great extent supplanted by the false

one. Tli*^ niicient tradition relates thnt afrrr the union of the

two tribr- tiie name Qntnles was a'l( ptrd as the common
designation for the whole peo})le; but this is erroneous, fur the

najne was not u«f'd in this sense till a verv late period. This

designation remained in use, and was translerred tothepl* iu ians

at a time when the distinction between Komaus and SabjiK

between these two and the Luceres, nay, when even tiiat

between patricians and plebeians had almost ceased to be

noticed.' Thus the two towns stood side by side as tribes

TUf U not my disojvcry : it belongs to the great president of flic French

FMliMiNnti Bwnab— JBnifoiuiii» from whoni we maj aliUlMmmucb, although
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fimmiig one state, and it is merely a recognition ofthe ancient

tradition wlien we caU the Latins Bamnes, and the Sabines

Tities: that the derivation of these appellations firom Bomulus
and T. Tatina ia inconrect is no argument against the view

h^re taken*

Dionysius, who had good materials and made use of a great

many, must, aa &r as the consular period is concerned, have

had more than he gives; there is in particular one important

change in the constitution, concerning which he has only a

law words, cither hocause he did not see clearly oz because he

was careless^ But as regards the kingly period, he was well

acquainted with his subject ; he says that there was a dispute

between the two tribes respecting the senates, and that Numa
settled it, by not depriving the Ramnes, as the first tribe, of

any thing, and by conferring honours on the Titles. This is

p^fectly dear* The senate^ which had at first conasted of 100

and now of200 members, was divided into ten deewrieSf each

bemg headed by <»ie, who was its leader; these are the decern

prim, and they were taken from the Bamne?. They formed

the college, which, when there was no king, undertook the

government one after another, each for five days, but in such

a manner, that they always succeeded one another in the same

order, as we must believe with Livy, for Dionysius here

introduces his Greek notions of the Attic prytanes, and Plu-

tarch misunderstands the matter altoL'ictlier.

After the example of the senate, the number of the aui^urs

and pontiffs also was doubled, so tliat eacli college consisted of

four members, two being taken from the Ramnes and two from

the Titles. Although it is not possible to fix these changes

chronologically, as Dionysius and Cicero do, yet they are as

historically certain as if we actually knew the kings who intro-

duccd them.

Such was Bomc in the second stage of its development.

"Pe wqr oonact a gyeat many irifliug errors of detail into which ho fell; but

wheiedidaldipettoiw be, had there not been inch men as BrisMoins, Scaligcar,

and Cujacius. Bri^soains, however, on the point here in question, goee too hs\
for he wishes to cmcn.l " vt rv wliore: all exaggcmtion injures tnith, and the

oonsoquenco was, tiiui many periiuns altogeUier rcftu^cd tu fuUuw him bocauso

he oAm erred. The ingenious J. F. Oronovitis opposed him, and referred to

piwagce in Lhry wMdi were against him; hut, as was remarked above, the

enoneoaa expression was established previously to the time of liv/.—K.
* Bee Hist. Eom. toL iL |i. 179, 220, etc

•
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This period of equalisation is one of peace, and is described as

the reign of Numa, about whom the traditions btg simple and

brief. It is the picture of a peaceful condition with a holy

man at the head of affairs, like Nicolas von der Flue in Switzer-

land. Numa was supposed to have been inspired by the

goddess Egeria, to whom he was married in the grove of the

Camenae, and wlio introduced him into the ehoirot'her sistei-s;

she melted away in tears at his dcutii, aud tims gave her name
to the spring which arose out of her teurs. Such a peace of

forty years, during wluch no nation rose against Rome because

>»uiua's piety was communicated to the surrounding nations,

is a beautiful idea, but historically impossible in those thneS)

and manifestly a poetical fiction.

The death ofNuma forms the conclusion of the ^ist saeculunit

and an entirely new period follows, just as m tlie Thcogony of

He^iod the age of heroes is Iblluwcd by the iron age; tliere is

evidently a change, and an entirely new order of things is con-

ceived to have arisen. Up to this point we have had nothing

except poetry; but with Tullus iiostilius a kind of history

begins that is, events are related which must be taken in

general as historical, though in the light in wliich they are

prei<entcd to us they are not hifitoriral. Thus, for e.xamjjle,

the destruction of Alba is historical, and so in all probability

is tlie reception of tlie Albans at liomc. The conquests of

Ancus Martins are quite credible; and they appear like an oasis

of real history in the midst of fables. A similar case occui-s

once in the clu"onicle of Cologne. In tlic AV vssinian annals,

we find in the thirteenth century a very minute account of

one particular event, in which -vc recognise a piece of contem-

poraneous history, though we meet with nothing historical

either before or after.

The history which then follows is like a picturo viewed from

the wrong side, like phantiismata; the names of tlic kings are

perfectly fictitious; no man can tell how long the lioman

kmgs reigned, as we do not know how many there were, since

it is only for the sake of the number, tlmt seven were supposed

to have ruled, seven being a number w hi«.:h appears in many
relations, especially in important astronomical ones. Hence

the chronological statements are utterly worthless. We must

conceive as a succession of centuries, the period from the origin

of Home down to the UmoA wiieidn were constructed the
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enormous works, such as the great drains, the wall of Senrius

and others, whkh were actuall/ executed under the kings, and

rival the great arehiteetuial works of the Egyptians. Romu-

lus and Numa must be entirely set aside ; but a long period

follows, in which the nations gradually unite and develop

themselves until the kingly government disappears and makes

way for republican institutions.

But it is nevertheless necessary to relate the history, such as

it has been handed down, because much depends upon it.

There was not the slightest connection between Home and

Alba, iioi is it even mentioned by the historians, though they

suppose that Jkonic received its Hr^^t inliabitunts from Alba; but

in the reign of Tullu.-^ IJostiliiis, tlie two cities on a sudden ap-

pear as enemies: each of tlie two nations ?ecks war, and tries

to iilluie fortune by representing iti^'lf as the injured party,

each wishing to declare war. Both sent amba.mdors to demand

reparation for rol)berics which had been committed. Tlie form

of procedure was tiiis : the ambassadors, tliat is tlie Fetiales,

related the grievances of their city to every per>uii they met,

they then proclaimed them m the market place of the other

city, and if, after the expiration of thrice icii days no rc^para-

tion was made, they said: *'We ha^' done enough and now

return,'* whereupon the elders at honu; iicld counsel as to how

they sliould obtain redress. In this formula accordingly the

res, that is the surrender of the guilty and the restoration of

the stolen property must liave been demanded. Now it is

related that the two nations sent such ambassadors quite simul-

taneously, but that Tullus Hostilius retained the Alban am-

bassador, until he was certain that the Jxomans at Alba had

not obtained the justice due to them, and had therefore de-

clared war. After this he admitted the ambassadors into the

senate, and the replv made to their complaint was, that they

tiioiiiselves had not satisfied the demands nf the Romans. Javy

then continues; bcllum m trtfjpsinnr/n diem dixerani. But the

l"eal formula if, post trigesimuin titciiu and we may ask, Why
did Livy or the annalist whom he followed make this alteration ?

For an obvious reason: a person may ride from Rome to Alba

in a couple of hours, so that the detention of the Alban am-

bassadors at Rome for thirty days, without their hearing wlmt

was going on in the mean time at Alha, was a matter of im-

possibility: Livy saw this, and thcreTore altered the ibrmula.
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Bat tlie ancient poet was not concerned about tuch things, and

without herniation increased the distance in his imagination^

and xepiesented Rome and Alba as great states.

The whole deseription of the citciunstanoes under which the

fiite of Alba was decided is just as manifestly poetical, hut we
shall dwell upon it for a while in order to show how a sem-

blance of history may arise. Between Borne and Alba ihm
was a ditch, Fossa Cluilia or Goelia, and there nrast have been

a tradition that the Albans had been encamped there; Livy

and IKonysius mention that Cluilius, a general of the Albans,

had given the ditch its name^ having perished there. It was

tteoesmry to mention the latter mrcomstanee, in order to ex"

plain the &ct that afterwards thdr general was a different

person, Mettius Fuffetius, and yet to be aUe to connect the

name of that ditch with the Albans. The two states committed

the decision of their dispute to champions, and Dionysius says,

that tradition did not agree as to whether the name of the

Boman champions was Horatii or Curiatii, although he liim-

aelf, as well as Livy, assumes that it was Horatii, probably

because it was thus stated by the majority of the annalists.

AVho would sucpect any uncertainty here if it were not for this

passage of Dionysius? The contest of the three brothers ua

each side is a symbolical indicaLion that each ji ilie two states

"Was then divided into three tribes. Attempts liave indeed

been made to denv that the three men were brothers of the

same birth, and thus to remove the improbability; but tiie

legend went even further, representing the tlirec brothers on

each side as the sons of two sisters, and as bom on the same

day. This contains the suggestion of a perfect CM;u;ility be-

tween Rome and Alba. The contest ended in tlic complete

submission of Alba; it did not remain faithful, however, and

in the ensuing strugcrle with the Etruscans, Mettius Fuffetiua

acted the part of a traitor towards Kome, but not being able

to carry his design into effect he afterwards fell u|)<iii the fugi-

tive Etruscans. TuUus ordered him to be torn to pieces mid

Alba to be razed to the ground, the noblest Alban families

being transplanted to Rome. The death of Tullus is no less

poetical. Like Numa, he undertook to call down lightning

firom heaven, but he thereby destroyed liimself and his house.

If we endeavour to discover the historical substance of these

legends, we at once find ourselves in a period when liome no
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longer stood alone, but had colonies vitli Roman settlers, pos-

sessiDg a tbiid of the tmitoij and ezeicising soTereiga power

over tlie ori^^nal inhabitants* Ibis was the case in a small

number of towns for the most part of ancient Siculian origin.

It is an undoubted &ct that Alba was destroyed, and that after

this event the towns of the Pritei LaHm formed an inde^

pendant and compact confederacy; but whether Alh& fell in

the manner described, whether it was ever compelled to recog-

nise the supremacy of Rome, and whether it was destroyed

by the Romans and Latins conjointly, or by the Romans or

Latins alonc'j are <|uestions which no human ingenuity can

8olve. It is, however, most probable, that the destructiuii

of Albii was tlic work of tlie Latins, wlio rose up against her

feuprcnui : wLctlier in this ease tlie Romans received the

Albans aiiioiig themselves, and thus became their benefac-

tors instend of destroyers, must ever reuuuii a matter of uncer-

tainty, iiiat Albau iaiiiilies wcrc transplanted to Kome cannot

be doubted, any more than that the Prisci Laiini from that

time constituted a compact state; if we consider that iUba

was situated in the midat of the Latin districts, that the Alban

mount was their couimon sanctuary, and that the gr(jve of

Ferentina was the place of assembly fc>r all the Latins, it

must appear more prol)ablo that Rome did not destroy Alba,

but that it perished in an insurrection of the Latin towns, and

that the Romans strengthened themselves by receiving the

Albans into their city.

Whetlier the Albans were the (irst that settled on the Caelian

hill, or whether it was previously occupied cannot be decided.

The account wliich places the foundation of the town on the

Caelius in tlic reign of Romulus .-ufr'/csts that a town existed

there before the reception of the Albans: but what is the au-

thenticity of tliis account? A third tradition represent** it as

an Etruscan settlement of CaelesVibenna. Thus much is cer-

tain that the destruction of Alba greivtly contributed to increase

the power of Rome. There can be no doubt that a third town

which seems to have been very populous, now existed on the

Caelius and on a portion of the Esquiliae: Fuch a settlement

close to other towns was made for the sake of mutual protec-

tion. Between the two more ancient towns there continued to

be a marsh or swamp, and Rome was protected on the south

by stagnant water; but between Rome and the third town
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tlicrc was a dry lii;. Rome also had a considerable ?iiburb

towards the Aventinc protected by a wall and a ditcli, as is

implied in the story ofRemns. Tie is a personinLation of the

plcbs, leaping acro&s the ditch from tlic side of the Avcntine,

tliough wc otiprht to be very cautious in regard to nllegory.

Tlic most ancient town on the Palatine was Kome; the

Sabine town also must have had a name, and I have no doubt

that, according to common analogy, It was (^ulrium, the name
of its citizens being Quirites. This 1 look upon as certain. I

have almost as little doubt that the town on the Caelian was

cftllgd Lucerum, because when it was united with Rome, its citi-

zens were called Lucertes (Luceres). The ancients derive this

name from Lucumo, king of the Tuscans, or from Lucenis, king

of Ardea; the latter derivation probably meaning, that the race

was Tyrrheno-Latin, because Ardea was the capital of that

xaoe. Borne was thus enlarged by a third element, which,

however, did not atand on a looting of equality with the two

others, but was in a state of depcndance similar to that of Ire-

land relatively to Great Britain down to the year 1782. But
although the Luoeres were obliged to recognise the 80premacj

of the two elder tribes, they were considered as an integral

part of the whole state, that is, as a third tribe with an admin-

istration of its own, but inferior rights. What throws light

upon our way here, is a passage of Festiis who is a great autho-

rity on matters of Roman antiquity, because he made his ex-

oeipts from Vcrrius Flaccus; it is only in a few points that, in

my opinion, either ofth^ was mistaken; all the rest of the

mistakes in Festus may be accounted for by the imperfection

of the abridgment, Festus not always understanding Verrius

Flaocus. Tbe statement of Festus to which 1 here allude, is,

that Tarquinius Superbus increased the number of the Vestals,

in order that each tribe might have two. With this we must

connect a passage from the tenth book of Livy, where he says

that the augurs were to represent the three tribes. The num-
bers in the Boman colleges of priests were always multiples

either oftwo or ofthree ; the latter was the case with the Vestal

Virgins and the great Flamines, and the former with the Au*
gars, Pontiffi and Fetiales, who represented only the first two

tribes. Previously to the pesring of the Ogulnian law the

number of augurs was four, and when subsequently five plc-

bmns were added, the basis of this increase was different, it is
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true,* but the ancient rule of the number being a multiple of

three was proierved. The immber of pontifii which waa then

four, was increaaed only by four: this might aeem to contra-

dict what has just been stated, but it has been overlooked that

Cicero speaks offive new onee having been added, for he in-

cluded the Pontifez Maxim us, which Livy does not. In like

manner there were twenty Fetiales, ten for each tribe. To the

Salii on the Palatine, Numa added another brotherhood on

the Quirinal; thus we everywhere sec a manifest distinction

between the first two tribes and the thirds the latter being

treated as inferior.

The third tribcj then, oonaiated of free citizens, but they had

not the same rights as the members of the first two; yet iu
members considered themselves superior to all other people;

and their relation to the other two tribes was the same as that

existing between the Venetian citiaens ofthe main land and the

fioM*. A Venetian nobleman treated those citizens with far

more eondesoension than he displayed towards others, provided

they did not presume to exercise any authority in political mat>

ters. Whoever belonged to the Luceres, called himself a
Eonum, and if the very dictator of Tusculum had come to

Bome, a man of the third tribe there would have looked upon

him as an inferior person, though he himself had no influence

whatever.

Tullos was suooeeded bj Ancus. TuUus appears as one of

the Bamnes, and as descended from Hostns Hostilius, one of

the companions of Romulus; but Ancus was a Sabine, a grand-

son of Numa. The accounts about him are to some extent

historical, and there is no trace of poetry in them. In his

reign, the development of the state again made a step in ad-

vance. According to the ancient tradition, Rome was at war

with the Latin towns, and carried it on successfully. How many
of the particular events which are recorded may be historicalt

I am unable to say ; butthat there was awar is credible enough.

Ancus, it IS said, carried away after this war manj thousands

of Latins, and gave them settlements on the Aventine* The
ancients express various opinions about him; sometimes he is

described as a captaUir auraepopuhrUs sometimes he is called

bonus Aneus, Like the first three kings, he is said to have

been a legislator, a &ct which is not mentioned in reference to

* Nandy 4+5, five being the plebeiMi somber.
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the liiter kings. He is moreover stated to have establifhecl the

colony of Ostia, and thus his kingdom must have extended as

iar as the mouth of the Tiber.

Ancus and Tullus seem to me to be historical personages;

but we can scarcely suppose thnt the latter was succeeded by

the former, and that the events nssifrned to their reigns actually

occuiied in them. These events must be conceived in the fol-

lowing manner. Towards the end of the fourth reign, when,

after a feud which lasted many years, the Romans came to an

understanding with the Latins about the lienewal of the long

neglected alliance, iiome gave up its claims to the supremacy

which it could not maintain, and indenmiiicd itself by extend-

ing ifp dominion in another and safer direction. The eastern

eoloiues joined the Latin towns wliich still existed: this is

evident, though it is nowhere expressly mentioned; and a por-

tion nC the Latin country was ceded to Home; with which the

rest of the Latins formed a connection of friendship, perhaps

of isopolity. Rome here acted as wisely as England did when
fihe recognised the independence of North America.

In this manner Rome obtained a territory. The many
thousand settlers whom Ancus is said to have led to the Aven-

tine, were the population of the Latin towns which became

subject to Rome, and they w^ere fir moi'e numerous than the

two ancient tribes, even after the latter had been increased by

their union with the third tribe. In these country-districts lay

the power of Rome, and from them she raised the armies with

which she carried on her wars. It would have been natural

to admit this population as a fourth tribe, but such a measure

wa.s not agreeable to the Romans: the constitution of the state

was completed and was looked upon as a sacred trust, in which

no change ought to be introduced. It was with the Greeks and

Roman? as it was with our own ancestors, wliosc separate tribes

dung to their hereditary laws and differed from one another in

this respect as much as they did from the Gauls in the colour

of their eyes and hair. They knew well enough that it waain

their power to alter the laws, but they considered them as

something which ought not to be altered. Thus when the

emperor Otho was doubtful on a point of the law of inheritance,

he caused the case to be decided by an ordeal or judgment o£

God. In Sicily one city had Chalcidian, another Doric laws,

although their populations, as well as thdr dialects, were
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greatly mixed; but the leaders of those colonics had becTi

Chalcidians in the one case, and Dorians in the othei"s. Tlie

Clialcidians moreover were divided into four, the Dorians into

tliree tribes, and their differences in tliesc respects were mani-

fested even in their wciglits and measures.'' The division into

three tribes was a genuine Latin institution, and there are

reasons wliich render it probaMe that tlic Sabines had a divi-

sion of tlieir states into four tribes; tlic transportation of the

Latins to iiome must be regarded as the origin of the plcbs.

LECTUEE V.

Although the statement that Ancus earned the Latins away

from their habitations and transplanted them to Rome, as if he

had destroyed their towns, cannot be believed, because it is

impossible, since the settlers would have been removed many
miles from their possessions and would have kit an empty

country, yet it cannot be doubted tliat Aneus Marcius is justly

called the founder of the to^vn on the Aventine. There arose

on that spot a town wliich, even to tlie latent times, remained

politically separated: it existed by the side of Komc, but was

distinct from it, not being included within the pomocrium so

long aj4 any vahic was attacheil to that line of demarcation.

In following the narrative as it has been transmitted to us,

we now come to a period, which was probably se})arated by a

great chai?ni iVora the procctling one. In the reign of rurquinius

Priscus, Rome appears in so different a light, that it is inij>os-

sible to conceive him as the successor of Ancus, whose conquests

were confined to a small space, and under wliom Eome formed

it3 first connection with the sea through the foundation of

Ostia; whereas, under Tarquinius, tilings are mentioned of

which traces are visible to this day. Tarquinius is deseribed

as half an Etru.scau, the son of Dama ratus by an Mtruscan

woman. His father is said to have be( n a Bacchiad, who in

* Wlicn the Achaeans spread over the iVloponncsuJi, Sicyon first a<loj>te<l

their v6funa, and ita example was gradually fulluwcd hy Uic uUicr towus, and

thus the Doric laws aloMWt dimppeared. Attempts were made to compel Sparta

abo to abandon its old lam, hut without aucoen.—
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the revolution of Cypselus quitted CorintK witli his immense
wealth, and Avent to Tarquinii. His property descended to his

son L. TarquiniiLs, as his elder son Aruns luul died previously,

leaving a wife in a state of pregnancy, a circumstance of which
the elder Tarquinius was not aware. Thh acccmnt is com-
monly believed to be of considcri3])le .nitliority, because Poly-

bius, though a Greek, mentions lurquiuius as a son of

Damamtus, and because clironology is supposed not to be
against it. But this is only an illusion, because tlie time

depends upon the correctness of the clironological statements

respecting the Roman kings, according to which Tarquinius

Prisons is said to have ascended the tluone in the year 132
after the building of the city; but if wc find ourselves com-

pelled to place him at a later period, the story of Damaratus

and Cyppelus, which may with tolerable certainty be referred

to the tliirtieth Olympiad, must fall to the ground. I have

aheatly remarked elsewhere, tliat tlie ancient annalists, with

the sole exception of Piso, never doubted that Tarquinius

Superbus was a son of Tarquinius Priscus, whence the time

assigned to the latter must be utterly wrong; his relationship

to Damaratus is therefore impossible.

The story of Damaratus belonjrs to the ancient tradition

respecting the connection between Greece and Etruria, and

the civilisation introduced from the former into the latter

country. What Evander was to the Latins, that Damaratus

was to the Etruscans or Tyrrhenians, as he is said to have

made them acquainted with the Cadmean alphabet; and accord*

ing to the most ancient Greek tradition, he I^elongs to a period

as remote as that of Evander. What caused him to be connect-

ed with Tarquinius Priscus ^nas the fact of the ancient legend

mentioning Tarquinii as the place wdiere Damaratus settled,

though it undoubtedly knew nothing of his belonging to the

fiunilj of the Bacchiadae, which must be an addition made by

later narrators, who every where endeavoured to connect the

history of one ooimtiy with that of another. The reason for

making Damamtus proceed to Tarquinii may have been the

&ct that Tarquinii was an important city; but at the same

time there is no doubt that a connection existed between Tar-

quinii and CJorinth. It was formerly believed that the vases

and other vessels found in Tuscany were of Etniscnn origin;

this idea was afterwards justly given up, but then a beliefarose
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that such vases never existed in ancient Etriiria. In our days

vessels are dug out of the ground at Comcto, which perfectly

resemble the most ancient Greek ones; I do not mean those

which were formerly called Etruscan, but those actually found

in Greece and belonging to the earliest times, especially the

Corinthian ones, of which lepiesentalions are given in Dod-

weli.^ Pieces of such YBses are found only in the neaghbour-

hood of ancient Tarquinii; in all the rest of Tuscany scarcely

one or two of them have been discoveied; in tlie north-

eastern part of the country, about Arezzo and Fiesoie^ the

Arretinian yases ofled day with raised figures are of quite a

peculiar form and very numerous, but do not occur any where

on the coast. This artistic connection between Tarquinii and

Greece, especially Corinth, is accounted for in the tradition by

the statement that the ai-tists Eucheir and Eugrammus ac-

companied Damazatus from Corinth.

/ Now when it was observed that Tarquinius Priscus was

/ lefened to Tarquinii, and a comparison of this statement was

made with the tradition tliat the solenm Greek worship had

first been introduced by him into Rome, people at once said:

This must be the work of an ancient Greek
;
they compared

the Roman chronology, as it was laid down in the work of the

pontifis, with the chronology of Greece, a comparison which

might be made ai^er the time when Timaeus wrote his history*

They soon found that the combination became possible, if

Damaratus was represented as the father of Tarquinius. This

Tarquinius Priscus or Lucurao is said to have gone to 'Borne

with his wife Tanaquil, an Etruscan prophetess, because at

Tarquimi he did not enjoy the fuU rights of a citizen. On
his journey thither a marvellous occurrence announced to him
that heaven had destined him for great things; many glorious

exploits are asciihed to his reign; but oui narmtives here

diverge: that of Livy is very modest, but another represents

him as the conqueror of all the Etruscan towns. All this

may he read m detail in Dionysius, and the accounts of it

belong to the ancient Boman annals, so that Augustus caused

these victories to he registered even in the triumphal /o^ft as

three distinct triumphs and Vith certain dates, as we see from

the fragmento.* The Romans had the more reason to believe
« ClflMic Tour. ii. p. 10.'5.—Ea
> The destracuon of Uiis monament ifl the fault of tUoM who mAdo it} diey

oi^ht to lunre dMMen a better miMrul.—N.
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these 8tatemetit8» because Tarquiniiis Priscus was mentioned as

the king who united the town of the Sablues to that of the

Romans and executed the gigantic works by which the valleys

also were filled up.

The same tradition invariably calls Tarquinius Priscii?,

Lucumo; now this never was a proper name, but was the

Etriiscan title of a prince. ^^'lK'never tlie Romans wi-hcd to

invent a story about the LLru^cunb they called the men Lucumo,

Aruns, or Lars. Tlie last probably signifies **king." Aruns

was an ordinary n.unc, as wc know from the inscriptions on

1-trusean tombs, in which we can distinguish the names thouirli

\vu do not understand a single word. I have exauiiiicd all

the Etniscan inscriptions; and have come to the conclusion

that their language is totally different lirom Latin, and that

only a lew things am be made out by conjecture, as for

example, that rii avil means vixit annos. Lucumo does not

occur in these inscriptions, and the ancient philologers, such

as Verrius Fiaccus, knew that it was not a name. The Romans
had several traditions about a Lucumo, who is connected with

the history of Koiae; one, for example, was a companion of

Komulus. All the.^e Luciunos are no other than Lucius Tar-

quinius Priscus himselt", that is, tradition has referred to him

all that was related of tlie others. Liw i^ays th.at at Rome he

assumed the name Lucius Tarquinius J'riscus, a statement for

wliich scliolars liavc charged Livy with ra^hness: it israahnesa,

however, only on the supposition that he took Prisais in the

sense of *'ancicnt.'' liut it may often have ha}j[)ened to

Livy when writing his fin^t book, that he composed his narra-

tive with tlio conviction that it was not all literally true, and

that sometlilug else might be understood by it. Priscus was

a common name among the liomans; it occurs in the liiraily

of the Servllii and many otherii; Cato was called Priscus before

lit' ( l.tained the name Cato, that if, Catus, the pnident.

I am satisfied that Tarquinius was connected with tlic town of

Tar([uinii only on account of his name, and that he was in

reality a Latin. Tliis o])inion is supported by the mention of

Turi[uinil, who after the expulsion of the kings dwelt at Lau-

rentum, and by the statement, that Collatinus retired to

Laviniuui which was a Latin town. Moreover, the whole

storv^ of the descent of Tarquinius Priscus from Damaratus is

overturned by the iact that Cicero, Varro, and even Livy,

£ 2
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acknowledged tKo existence of a gens Tarquinia: ami how
totally (lllU'rcnt is a geus from a family consisting ol only two

brandies, that of tlie kings and that of Collatiniis? X'arro

cxprcs>lv savs: Omnes Tnrquirms ejecerunt ne quam reditionis

per (fcniiliiaii'.in spei/i haberct.

The desire also for accounting for an Etrascan influence

upon Rome, contributed, independently of his numc, towards

connecting Tarqiiinius with Etruria. The lionians described

Servins TulUus, who was an Etruscan, as a Lutin of Corni-

culum, and made Lucius Tnrquiniiis Priscus, who was a Latin,

an Etruscan. Thus the whole account of his descent is a iiible,

and Tanaquil too is a perfect fiction, f'>r the Romans ;:;avc this

name to any woman whom they wished to characterise as

Etruscan, it being a common name in Etruria, as we see in

the inscriptions. In tlio ancient native tradition, Tarqulnius

was married to a Latm woman, Caja Caecilia, a name which must

he trace*] to Caeculus, the founder of Praeneste. Her image

was bet up in tlic temple of Semo Sancus, for she was worshi[)pcd

as a goddess presiding over lemale domesticity. This has a

genuine national character; so much so that in the uncit.nt

legend the people are said to have rubbed off particles from

the girdle of her brass statue, to be used as a medicine.

It is therefore historically certain that there was a Latin of

the name of Tarquinius Priscus; but he most probably belonged

to the Luceres, for whom he procured seats in the senate, one

hundred being added, as gentes minoresj to the two hundred

senators who were called up by the king before the ffeiUes

minores? In the insurrection of Tarijuinliis against Servius

TuUius, these additional senators were liis faction. The reign

of Tarquinius, as I have already remarked, is probably sepa-

rated by ft great chftsm from the preceding period, for under

him Rome presents quite a difieient appearance from what it

had been before. The conquests ascribed to Ancus Marelus

are confined to a vacy small extent of country: he made him-,

self master of the mouth of the Tiber and fortified Ostia.

But after him a state of things is described by the historians, o£

which traces arc still visible. £yea at the present day there

stands unchanged the great sewer, the doaca maximu^ the

object of which, it may be observed, was not merely to carry

away the refuse of the city, but chiefl}' to drain the large lake

which was formed by the Tiber between the Gapitoline,
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AvcntiiK' and Palatine, then extended l>ctwcen the Palatine

and Capitoline, and rcaclicil ns a 8^valnp us far as the district

between the Quirinal and \'lininal. This work consisting of

three semicircles of imnien.'^o sijiiare Mocks, wliich, though

without mortar, have not to this day moved a knife's hrcadth

from one another, drew the water from the surface, conducted

it into the Tiber, and thus chanrrcd tlic lake into solid grouufl;

but as the Tiber ilself hutl a Uiurshy bunk, a large wall was

built as an embankment, the crrenter part of which still exi^a.

This structure equalling the pyramids in extent and ma^k-ive-

ncss, far surpasses them in the difHculty of its execution. It

is so giLrautio, that the more one examines it, the more incon-

ceivable it becoim ]u>\v even a large and powerful state could

have executed it. Jn comparison with it, the aqueducts of

the emperors cannot be considered grajul, for they were built

of brick«i with cement in the inner parts, but in the more

ancient work everything is made of square blocks of hewn
Alhan stone, and tlie foundations arc immensely deep.

Now whether the cloaca maxima Wiis actually executed by

Tarquiniup Priseuf or by his son Superbus, is a question about

which the ancients themselves are not agreed, and respecting

which true historical criticism cannot presume to decide. But

thus nuu'h may be said, that the structure must have been

completed before the city encompassed the space of the seven

hillf , and ibrrned a compact whole. This, however, was efiected

by the last king, and accordingly, if we wish to make use of

a personification, we may say that the great sewer was built in

the time of Tarquinius Prisciis!. But such a work cannot

popslhlv have been executed by tlie powers of a stite such as

Rome is said to liavc been in those times; for its territory ex-

tended from the river not more than about ten miles in breadth,

and, at the utmost, from thirty to forty in length, which is

not as large as the territory of Niirrdierg: and this objection is

tlie more weighty when we take into consideration all the

difficulties of an age in which commerce and wealth had no
existence. A period therefore must have been passed over in

our histories; and we now all at once see Rome as a kingdom

ruling fiur and wide^ and quite different from what it bad been

befoie. Of thie extensiTe dominion no mention is made by

Livy, though he expresses his wonder at these architectural

stnicturea; he conceives that time still aa the state of the city'a
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in&ncj, and is therefore tinder tlie same etroneoua belief as

Cicero and all the later writers, namely, that the kingly

period must be regarded as an age in which Borne was ex-

tremely weak. The statement ofDionyaius, that the Etruscan

towns, the Latins, and the Sabines paid homage to Tarquinius,

might therefore seem to be more deserving of credit, but all

the accounts of the manner in which this state of thmgs was
brought about, are so &bulous and fictitious, that it is evident

they must have been manufactured by those who attempted

to solve the mysterious problem; and we have no historical

ground to stand upon. But in whatever way Tarquinius

Friscus may have been connected with the Tuscan traditions

about the conquests of Tarchon, we can with certainty say,

that at that time Bome was dther herself the mistress of a

large empire, or was the seat of a foreign ruler; at any rate,

Bome at one period wss the centre of a great empire.

Anoiher no less mysterbus undertaking is ascribed to the

reign of the same Tarquinius Priscus: he wanted, it is said,

to double the Bomulian tribes, that is, to add three new tribes

with names derived from his own and those of some of his

friends. This plan was opposed by the augur Attius Navius,

because the three tribes were inseparably connected with the

auspices. The tradition probably did not run as Livy relates it,

but as wc read it in Dionysius, that Tarquinius himself cut

through the wet stone, and in doing so injured bis hand. The
king now is said, not indeed to have formed three new tribe?, but

to have added new centuries to the ancient ones.' In this tradi-

' No ancient nation conid change it8 division without altering its whole charac-

ter. This is not the ease in modern states, for when at Florence the small friiiWs

were added to the seven great ones, it produced little change, and even if the

BtimberlMd been diaaged to twdTe, it would hmrt been of no ooiuoqnenoe.

Bntifin antiquity an Ionic nation, for example, which had fbor tribes, had

assumed a different division, it would have been equivalent to a rcv(jlution, and

could Imve been done only by entirely changiTiq: the chnrncttr of the people.

When the nuiul)er of tribes at Bome had been njtluctd to twenty, and was after-

warde Failed to upwards of tlur^, this was done beeanse the ioTiolaUlity of

fimn had 1>cvn ^iveii up in consequence of other circumstances. Cleisthenea is

said to have incrcaM.'d t!ie tour attic tribes to ten; but I !>eliovc that lie ik'v r

divided the demos into ten tribes, and that the throwing together of the c/twjo*

and the politae, which caused the four ancient tribes to disappear, took place at

slalertiiBe. It is a aiagnlarfiM*, that we can desexiba the ancientSoman con*

stitotion with mnch more certainty than that of Athens at the same period,

although the extant Attic bistosians lived scarcely a oentoiy after the great

changes.—^N.
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tlon, therefore, mention is made of tlic unaltcrablciicss of tlio

tribes, and of tlie ruler's intention to double the population by

tlio admission of new citizens, an intention which the ancient

ciiiiseuiS opposed by an appeal to the sacred rites of religion.

But we here see a ruler who is not a mere ma^nstrate, but one

who ha.s it in his power to give weight to his authority: as

far as the form was concerned he yielded, but he virtually

introduced the change by forming second centuries. Centuries

and tribes were originally identical, each tribe contaiuing one

hundred ffenies; but what these «2cond centuries were, is

quite uncertain. One supposition is, that, as many of the old

gcntes had become extinct, Tarquinius formed new ones;

su]>|.)using, for example, that those of the Ramnes had thus

been reduced to fifiv, the king would have added fifty new

gentes as sccundi Ranines, to complete the number one liun-

dred. We have an example in the Potitii, who became extinct

in the time of Applus Claudiu-?, when, it is said, they still

consisted of twelve families. The history of exclusive ikmilies

shows how rapidly they become extinct: in Styria there were

formerly 2,000 noble families; at present there scarcely exist

a dozen : in the duchy of Bremen tlie nobles entitled to take

part in the diet were within fifty years reduced to one half of

their original number, only because tliey tolerated no marriages

except among themselves. In Lihicherg the government was

formerly in the hands of the houses (gentes)^ of whom at

present only one remains. It is not impospi})]c tluit Tar-

quinius may have united the romiumts of the ancient curiae,

and then supplied the nmnlx r ot the wanting gcntcs. What
recommends this conjecture is the fact that there continued

to be some ditference between the old and the new gentes ; the

new centuries certainly had not so much influence as they would

have had, if they had been constituted as separate tribes.

It is a very dangerous thing to seek for allegories in histo-

rical statements, and then to presume to derive from them

historical facts. Thus as Ancus ]\Iarcius was the creator of

the plebs, and as Tarquinius is said to have been mvirdered by

the Marcii, we might infer that Tarquinius, who belonged to

the Luceres, and had introduced them into the senate, perished

in an insuxiection of the plebeians. But this is a most hazard-

ous conjecture, and for this reason I have not printed it in my
bistoiy. In mentioning it here I idy on that confidenoe
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which a man may claim v,lio hns (levot<^d him «» 'If to these inves-

tigations for eiL;"hteon years ahnost uniiikrruptcdly, and who
even before tliat time had with fondness spent many a year

upon them. Do not mistake possihiHties for historical results.

The tradition which represents Tarquinius as the acknow-

ledged head of the twelve ]:^trn?can towns leads us to speak

about the I'^truscans. Of all the nati(jns of antiquity they are

perhaps the one conccrnuig which the most dillerent things

have been said, though our materials are of the slenderest kind,

and concerning which accordingly the greatest misconceptions

have been formed. The impositions of such persons as Annius

of Viterbo, Inghirami and others, are of the most impudent

cliaracter and yet have become the groundwork of many later

productions : they misled Dempster, and through him W inckcl-

mann was deceived. In the eighteenth century the Italians

ceased indeed to forge documents, but witli the greatest con-

ceit they pretended to explain the iaexpUcabie. Many Etrus-

can monuments with inscripUons exist, but few are large.

Five years ago an altar was dug out which is covered on

three sides with inscriptions; acippus was found at Perugia, a

coffin at Bolsana, etc. These monuments h^tvo been published

either separately or in collections, particularly by Lanzi; some

works of art also bear inscriptions; to interpret them has a

great charm, because if we could read them, a new light would

be thrown upon our investigations. This has given rise to

the confident assertions that they can be explained, and t^e

most arbitrary interpretations have been put upon them. Tho
Eastern languages and the Celtic have been resorted to for

assistance, until at length Lanzi proceeded on the supposition

that the Etruscan was a kind of Greek, and, contrary to all

the rules of grammar, arbitrarily made out some bad Greek;

with all our Etruscan monuments, we know notliing, and are

as ignorant as we were of the hieroglyphics previously to the

time of ChampoUion; nothing but large bilingual inscriptions

can be ofany assistance. We may say with certainty that the

Etruscan has not the slightest resemblance to Latin or Greek,

nay, not to any one of the languages known to us, as was
justly remarked even by Dionysius. This passage of Diony-
sins has been intentionally overlooked, or its positive meaning
lias l)een distorted into a conditional one. 'fhe Umbrian on

the Eugttbinian tables resembles Latin.
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Dioriysius states, that the Etruscans looked upon themselves

as an ori<i;lii:il })eople descended froni no other race, and which

called itself liasena* and knew nothing' of the names Tyrrhen-

ians and Etruscans; nor of the Greeiau traditions respecting

them. . But the Greeks had two distinct traditions ahout the

Tyrrhenians, which they referred to the Etruscans: the one

recorded by Ilellunicus state<l that Pclasfrians from Thes«aly

had settled at Spina at the mouth of the Po, whence they

proceeded across the mountains into Etruria
; according to the

second related by Herodotus, the Lydians, in the time of

Atys, arc said to have been visited by a famine, whereby a

part of the people was obliged under Tyrrhenus to emigrate

to Italy. This latter statement is eontroverted by Dionysius

with that sound criticism which we sometimes meet with in

his work, that neither the lancuaL^e nor the religion of the

Etruscans bore any resemblance to that of the Lydians, and

that neither the Etruscans nor the Lydian historian Xanthus

were acquainted with it.-^ Dionysius here saw correctly,

because he was not confined to books, but could judge from

personal observation. The other tradition he treats ditl'erently;

he does not give it up, but refers it to the Aborigines and not

to the Etruscans. The Italian antitpiaries, on the other hand,

have either clung to the Lydian tradition, or referred the

emigration of the Pelasgians from Thessaly to the Etruscans,

and they say that the inhabitants of Cortona (Croton) were

not at all different from the neighbouring tribes, notwithstand-

ing the protestation of Herodotus. I can here give only the

results of my investigation about the Etruscans. In the new
edition of the first volume of my Koman history, I have

proved that the name Tyrrhenians was transferred by the

Greeks to the Etruscans, just as we use the name Britons,

when we speak of tlic English, or Mexicans and Peruvians in

speaking of the Spaniards, in America, because the Britons,

Mexicans and PeruTians originally inhabited those countries,

although a new immigrating nation has established an order

of things so entirely new, that we perceive no mora traoes of

' Ttoscna, probably not Rascnna; Hat is the root iiiul cna the termination : as

in Porsena, Coccina; th« £tni«caiUf lik« the Semitic mtions, did not doubio the

consouants.—N.
* C. O. MuOer hai dwim that tbe mAofXvo&uu was luideNrTedlxlooked

npon tgr the Qndti as fpoiioast—N.
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an earlier condition than if it had not existed at all. The
Tyrrhenians were a people quite different horn the Etruscans,

but inhabited the sea-coast of Etruria, as well as the whole

southern coast, as far as Oenotria, that is Calabria and Baeili-

oata. These Tyrrhenians were Pelasgians just as much as

those of Peloponnesus and Thessaly, and when we read in

Sophocles of Tvpjnivol IleKaayoi in Argos, ^vhrn according

to Aeschylus, Pelasgus, son of Palaechthon, ruled in Argos,

when according to Thucydides Tyrrhenians lived on mount

Athos and in Lemnos, and according to Herodotus at the foot

of Hymettus, we must recognise them everywhere as branches

of tiie same stock. In the history of Asia Minor there is a

gap beginning after the destruction of Troy, and we must

fill it up by supposing that the Lydians, Carians and Mysians

advanced from the interior towards the coast into the territoiy

of Troy, and that the Maeonians and other Pelasgian tribes

were partly subdued and partly expelled. The ^laeoniansi

who are always distinguished from the Lydlans, were likewise

Tyrrhenians, and are so called by Ovid in the fable of Bacchus.

These were the Tyrrhenians that gave their name to the

western coast of Italy and to the Tyrrhenian sea, and whom
the Bomans called Tusci. Both names were afterwards trans-

ferred to the Basena who descended as conquerors from the

Alps. This view at once lendeis the account of Herodotus

perfectly dear, and is now generally adopted both in Germany
and England. The tradition in Herodotus is a genealogy

intended to explain how it happened that Lydians existed

in Italy as well as in Lydia.

There is one difficulty, which though it does not weaken

the evidence of my view, is nevertheless a surprising fact,

namely, that afUr ^e Etruscan conquest of the Tyrrhenian

country, the language of the Basena is the only one that is

firand on the many monuments, and that we do not find a

trace of inscriptions in a language akin to the Greek, such as

we must suppose the Tyrrhenian language to have been. But,

in the first place, almost all the inscriptions have been dis-

covered in the interior of the country^ about Perugia, Volterra,

Areszo and other places, where the original populafaon was
XTmbrian and only a very few on the coast about Pisa, Popu-

lonia, Caere and Tarquiaii; some more have lately been found

at Tarquinii, but have not yet been published. VTe might
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also say, although no Tyrrhenian inscriptions have hitherto

been found, still they may yvt ho diiroovered; but such an eva-

sion 18 wortli nothing. Under tlie rule of a conquering nation

which impo?es a heavy yoke on the conquered, the language

of the latter frequently becomcij quite extinct: in Asia and

many other countries, it was the practice to forbid the use of

the vernacular tongue, in order to prevent treachery. Tlio

Moors were, in many respects, mild rulers in Spain, and the

country llourislicd under them ; but in Andalusia one of their

kings torl)ade the Chri«tians to use the Latin language, under

penalty of death, the consequence of which was tlnit a hun-

dred years later not a traeo of it occurij. The whole Christian

popidation of Ca»area Sjinkr Greek down to the eighteenth

century; when a pasha prohibited it, and after the lapse of

tliirtv or forty yenrs, when my father visited the
j
Jace, not one

oi llic inhabitants understood Greek. When the Normans
conquered Sicily, the only languages spoken in this island were

Greek and Arabic, and the laws were written in Greek as late

as the time of the emperor Frederic 11., but afterwards it dis-

appears all at once. The same thing happened in Terra di

Leccc and Terra di ^ >tranto, where -irterwards the names wore

Italian, while the language of common life remained Greek,

until 200 years later, in the fifteenth century, it died away.

In Pomerania an<l Mecklenbnrf? the Wendic lanLrua^rc dis-

appeared within a few generations, and tliat witliout an immi-

gration of Germans, but merely because the princes were

partial to the German language; the conquerors of liranden-

burg forbade the use of Wendic under penalty of death, and

in a short time nothing was spoken but low German. The
Etruscans lia<l ([uitc an aristocratic constitution, and lived in

the midst of a large subject country; under such circumstances

it must have been of great importance to them to make their

subjects adopt the Ktruscan language.

The conquering Rasena must have come down from the

Alps, since, according to Livy and Strabo, the Raetians as well

as the other Alpine tribe?, and Camuni, the Lepontii on the

lake of OomOy and others, belonged to the race of the Etnta-

eans. No ancient writer has ever asserted ih&i they withdrew

from the plains into the Alps in consequence of the conquests

of the Gauls, audit would be absurd to think that a people
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whioh fled before the Gauls firoin the pUdn ofPataTium, should

have been capable of subduing Alpine tribes, ot should have

been tolerated among them, unless the Alpine districts had
before been in the possession of thdr kinsmen. There is a
tradition, probably derived from Cato, that the Etruscans

conquered 300 Umbrian towns; these towns must be conceived

to have been in the interior of Tuscany, a part of which bore

the name of Umbria for a long time ailer; and a river Umbro
also is mentioned. The Etruscans therefore are one of the

northern tribes that were pushed southward by the pressure of

those early migrations of nations, which are as well established

in hi.story as the later ones, although we have no written re-

cords of tl^em; tlicy were migrations like that wliicli liad

pressed forward the Illyriuns, in consequence of which tlic

lllyrian JCnclielians about the fortieth Olympiad penetrated

into Greece and j)hindered Delphi, as Herodotus relates.

h?uch a migration must have ih'ivcn the EtniFcans from the

north. They at one time inhabited Switzerland and the

Tyrol; nay, there can Ix- no doubt that tlie Etruscans in those

countries experienced i!j<; >ame fite as the (V-lts in Spain, and

that some trlbcv^ maluLaiaed them^eIves there l(>n«;er than others.

The Heidcnmaiur (the heathen-wall) near Ottilienberj^ in

Alsfice, which Schweighiiuser has described as one of the most

rcmaikublc and inexplicable monuments, is evidently aii Etrus-

can work; it had exactly the charaeter of the Ltiusean fortifi-

cations, such as we find thein at \'olterra, Cortona, and Tiesole.

Some have called this kind of architecture Gallic, but without

any foundation, as we sec from Caesar's description, as well as

from other ruins and buildings in Gaul,

In central Italy there arc two essentiuUy diiferent mo<lea of

fortification ; the one consists of what are commonly calh-d

Cyclopean walls formed of polygonal i-tones wliieh are })ut

together intentionally without any regular order; sueh a wail

is raised around a hill so as to render it almo.^t perpendicular,

but on the top of the hill there is no wall; a path (cHrus)

accessible on horseback leads to the top, and tliere are gates both

below and above. In this manner the Roman and Latin hills

were fortified. The other kind of fortification is Etruscan:

on the highest ridge of a hill diflieult of access, a wall is built,

not of polygons hut of paralleloj)ipeda of extraordinary dimen-

sions and vci^ rarely of square blocks ^ the wall runs along
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tlic ridge of tlic hill in all directions ; such is the case at

Volterra, and of the same kind as the above mentioned wall in

Alsace. I do not place the construction of the latter in a

TOy remote time, but conceive it to be the work of a tribe

akin to the Etruscan, which long maintained itself in that

eoimtiy against the Celts; altliough X must add, that I should

not like to refer to the wall in question as an irrefragable

argument for the existence of such a tribe in that district.

Kow the Etruscans first settled in twelve towns^ in Lombardy
extending to about the present Austrian frontier towards Pied-

mont (Pavia Avas not Etruscan) , in the south from Parma to

Bologna, and in the north firom the Po to Verona; they then

spread further, and in the countiy south of the Apennines they

cither founded or enlarged twelve other towns, from which

they ruled over the country. The common opinion is, that

the Etruscans were a very ancient people in Italy, and I

myself entertained this view for a long lime; but in Tuscany

they were not very ancient, and in the southern part of Tus-

cany, which now belongs to the papal dominion, ^ej did not

establish themselves till a very late period. Herodotus relates,

that about the year of Rome 220 the unfortunate Phocaeans

were conquered in a sea-fight by the Agyllaeans of Corsica

and the Carchedonians, and that those of ihem who were

taken prisoners were stoned to de<ith. When Heaven punish-

ed the Agyllaeans for this cruelty, they sent to Delphi^ and

Apollo ordered them to ofler Greek sacrifices, and worship Greek

heroes. Now all writers are unanimous in stating that Agylla

bore this name as long as it was Pelasgian, and thataf^rwards

the Etruscans called it Caere. We may with great probability

look upon Mczentius, the tyrant of Caere in the legend whidi

Ybrgil with hb great learning introduced into his poem as the

Etruscan conqueror of Caere; he aflerwaids appears as the

Gonqueror^of Latium, and demands for himself the tenth of its

wine or even the whole produce of the vineyards. The Etrus-

can conquests belong to the periods ofthe last kings of Borne,

and are connected with the expeditions ofthe Etruscans against

Cuma and into the country of the Yolscians; they spread

into these districts about the time between the sixtieth and

seventieth Olympiads; according to Cato's statement, which is

certainly of great weight, they founded Capua in the year of

Borne 283, The shortness ofthe time in which thattown is said
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to have risen to greatness and declined again, wliich Velieiua

mentions as an objection, cannot render tlie fact improbable.

Capua had after all existed for 2oO years before it became

great; and New York is a far more surprising instance of rapid

growth. The flourishing period of this people tlierefore was the

time when Hiero of Syracuse defeated them near Cuma, and

they began to decline at the beginning of the fourth century

of Piome; the Komans were then rising, and about the middle

of that century the Gauls deprived the Etruscans of the northern

part of their dominion, their possessions about the river Po.

When people began to perceive that the Alban origin of

Home could not be maintained, Rome was looked upon as an

Etruscan colonj, and I myself brought forward this opinion.

It forms the ground-work of the first edition of my history,

because I then considered the Aibano-Latin origin to be

erroneous; the Etruscan ori^n seemed to me to be confirmed

by several circumstances, particularly by the statement of one

Volnius in Varro, tliat the names of the earliest Roman tribes

were Etruscan ; and also by the observations that the secret

theology of the Romans liad come from Etruria; tliat the sons

of the first ten in the Roman senate learned the religious Jaws

in Etruria; and lastly, that the wor-liip of Jupiter, Juno, and

Minerva in the Capitol was probably of Etruscan origin. But

an unbiassed examination afterwards convinced me tliat this

theory was unfounded ; and that the two original elements of

the Roman state were Latin and Sabine (though 1 do not wish

to dispute the latter addition of an Etruscan element), that

Borne is much older than the extension of the Etruscans in

those districts, and consequently that either the statement of

Volnius is groundless, or the names of the tribes are of a more

recent date than the tribes themselves, and lastly, the great influ-

ence of the Etruscans about the time which is commonly ^gpig-

nated as the reign of Tarquinius Pri.'^cus and Serviii|||[|dA| is

perfectly sufficient to explain all the Etruscan ii^ButiXs at

Rome. No ancient writer ever speaks of an Etru^an colony

at Borne. The only question now is, whether the Etruscans

extended their dominion at so early a period, that even in the

time of Tarquinius Priscus they were in possession of Tarquinii

and the neighbouring places, or whether they did not begin to

appear about and beyond the Tiber till the sixtieth Olympiad.

Beforewe proceed to describe the changes which took place in
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those times, we must give the history of the Etruscans as fsir as it

is known, and add a sketch ot'thc earliest constitution of Kome.
All we know of the history of Cutna is very obscure. Its

foundation is assigned to a period more remote than that of

any other Greek city in that district, which couM not liavc

been done liad not Cuma ecabX'd at an early period to be a

Greek town, and come into the hands of the Oscans, before

people in that country began to write Greek. All towns

undoubtedly had eras from their foundation, the fixed chrono-

logical data furnished by which were afterwards reduced to

Olympiads; for it was not till very late that the Greeks began

to reckon according to Olympiads. Timaeus (Olymp. 120

—

130) was the first who did so; Theophrastus did not. Now
where a town like Cuma was lost to the Greeks, they had no

trace of the era of its foundation, nor anvthinrr to take as a

guide excej)t the genealogies ol" its ctistae (KriaTai.) A\'hen

therefore, it was stated that this or that pennon had founded a

town, they ascended genealogically backward to Troy and the

heroes; and this is the reason why Cuma was thought to be

200 years older than the surrounding Greek towns: its era

had been lost very early, but it was certainly not older than

those of the other cities of similar origin. All that was known
about Cuma probably existed in Neapolitan chronicles, of

which Dionysius made use. His description indeed of the

war waged by the Etruscans aL'^ainst Cuma is mythical, for the

Volturnus is said to have flowed back towards its source and

the like; but this is a secondary matter; Herodotus too is

mythical, when he describes the destniction of the Cartha-

ginian army which fought against Gelon, but the occurrence

of the war itself is not on that account to be doubted. About

the sixty-fourth Olympiad, the Cumans were in their highest

pr^Dcrity and in possession of Campania; if therefore the

E||B|^^esieged Cuma at that time, they must then have

beeva c<fl|iiering nation, a fact which beautifully agrees with

Cato's statement, that Capua existed only 260 years after its

foundation, meaning that it then became an Etruscan colony.

We thus obtain the period from 250 to 280 years after the

building of Rome (according to our common chronology) as

the time during which the Etruscans must have crossed the

Tiber. Between A.u.220 and A.u.230, Herodotus represents

Agylla as a town which consulted the oracle of Delphi; but
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that tlic I'3tra<5cans, who wero so proud of tlicir own rclltrion.

shouki liave done so, is wholly inconcoirahle, more c?pecialiy

ns there existed an inveterate hatred between Etruscan? and

Greeks; lience the liomans received from the lib ri fatales

"which were of Etruscan ori'^in, the command to sacrifice a

Greek man and woraan and a Gallic man and woman/' This

national hatred shews itself everywhere, as in Pindar and in

the Bacchic fable, where things are said of the Tyrrhenians

which must bo referred to the J-^truscans. The Etruscans

accordingly appear on the Tiber mucli later than is commonly

supposed; they gradually extended tlieir sway, attained the

height of their power, maintained it f >r two generations, and

then declined with ever-increasing speed.

The early Etruscan history b scarcely known to us at all

;

in Tuscany we find twelve towns, perfectly indepcivlont of

one another, yet at times united in common undertakings.

Each of these towns was governed ncc(»rding to custom by a

king, but there is no trace in any of the Italian nations of

hereditary monarchies such as we see in Greece ; these towns

moreover formed no artificial confederacy, but a league some-

times arose spontaneously, when they were assembled for

oommon deliberation near the temple of Voltumna; they bad

also one priest, who presided over the whole nation. It seems

probable—as the Romans did not understand the Etruscan

language, we must take their statements with great caution—^

that in general enterprises one of the kings was chosen, whose

sov^ignty the other towns recognised, and to whom they

gave up the ensigns of royalty; but this distinction docs not

appear to have always been the result of an election, the

supremacy being often assumed by some one town; thus

Clusium was the capital of Etruria in the war with Forscna.

Our historians conceive Rome to have stood in tlie same rela-

tion to these Etruscan towns, which are said to have sent

to Tarquinius Priscus, or, according to others, to Servius

Tullius, the ivory throne and the kingly insignia. Neither

story is historically true; but it is an indication that imder her

last kings Rome was at the head of a mighty empire, which

was much larger than in the first 160 years of the republic:

and of which Rome itself still preserves traces. It seems

to have been recognised as the capital more particularly in

' Lir. xzii 57. Ik wm not fioia tlie SibyOine booln, bs FlutaKk lajs,—K.
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relation to Ktruria, but this is only a transitory circumstance

wliich may liave beea changed sevexal times even under the

kings.

Ihc Etruscans bear all the marks of an immigrating people,

and were probably not much more numerous than the Germans,
wlio at the beginning of the middle ages settled in Italy. The
towns possessed the sovereignty ; and in the towns themselves,

the burghers. The territories of the towns were large but had
no inilucnce; and it was this very oligarchical form of govern-

ment, which rendered Etruria weak by the side of Rome,
since arms could not be put into the hands of the people with*

out danger.

Dionysius, who very carefully gives us the exact expressions

of his authorities, says, that the magnates of the Etruscans

assembled with their clients for war. Among ^e Romans to

enlist tlie clients, was only a last r^urce when the plebeians

refused to go out to fight. Other circumstances also suggest

that Etruria was inhabited by clients under a territorial aristo-

cracy. During the advance of the Gauls, when the people on
the left bank of the Tiber deserted Rome, she attached to

herself those on the light bank; Caere obtained the isopoli^;

and four new tribes were formed of those who during the war
Iiad deserted Veii and Falcrii.^ The history of the insurrec-

tion of Vulsinii also shews the people in the condition of

subjects, as I have shewn in the first volume of my Roman
liistory. The Yulainians gave to their clients the constitutioii

ofa plebs in order to ward off the Romans; the plebs after-

WHida crushed their former masters, and the latter then threw
themselves into the arms of the Romans and allowed them to

destroy their town. Such an oligarchy esdsted eTerywheie»

whence we find so small a number of towns in Etruna, the

whole country from the Apennines to Rome containing no
more than twelve. The power of the nation therefore was
only in the first stage of its development; there was no con*

tinnous and growing life, nor any elements of a national

existence as among the Romans and Samnites, who evidently

did not oppress ihe old Oscan population, but became one

They were evidciitlv not formefl of tram/ugae, as Livy says, but of whole

tribes whicb juiiiuU Uome in ordur to escape oppression; tlus is perfectly accord*

ing to analogy, ibr oiiljr two tribei wtn fbmtA oat of tite VolieiMi% and tho

aaiM Binnber also oat of theSabiiiai^N.

OL. I. F
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with it and even adoptf^d their language. The Lucanians, on

the other hand, who were a brancli of the Sabines, • stood in

quite ;i different relation to the ancient Oenotrians, for other-

wise the number of their citizens would have been very different

from tliat mentioned b}-- Polybius. Opposite kinds of policy

in these cases bear opposite fruits. The in.->urrection of the

Bruttians was nothing else than a revolt in which the Oeno-

trians, who had been clients even under the Greeks, broke

their chains when they came under new lords who treated

them still more hai-shly. The Etruscans, notwithstanding

their wealth and greatness, coidd not keep their ground against

the Romans; their towns did not form a closely united state

like that of the Latins; nay not even like that of the Achaeans,

and ia the iit^h century of liome, most of them laid down
their aims ailer one or two battles; the only exception WM
that very Vulsinii where the clients had been changed into a

plehe and which defended itself fox thirty years. The Sam-

nites resisted Rome far eerenty yeara^ but the Luoamans for

only a very short time.

The Etruscana had been treated with great &Tour by the

modems, but the ancients shewed them litUe reject. Among
the Grreeks, yery unfayourable reports were current about their

licentiousness and luxurious habits, although, in regard to art,

justice was done to them to some extent; the perfection of all

the mechanical parts of art and the old'&shioned forms had a
great chaim; the sipia TWcontea were as much sought after

in Home as old pictures aie now among ourselves.

The Etruscans were esteemed especially as a priestly people,

devoted to all the arts of prophecy, espeoally from meteoro-

logical and sidereal phenomena, and from the entrails of victims

:

the art of discovering the future by augury was the peculiar

inheritance of the Sabellian people. All this must surely be

regarded as a wretched system of imposture. I will not deny

that the observations of lightning led the Etruscans to interest-

ing discoveries: they were aware of the lightnings which

flash forth from the earth, and which are now acknowledged

by naturalistB^ but were denied as late as thir^ years sgo. I

am now less than formerly inclined to believe that they were

acquainted with conductors of lightning; such knowledge

would not have been lost so easily; moreover it is not said that

they attract lightnings, but that they called them forth.
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In history, the Etnucaiui shew themBclves in anjthlng but 4
favouxable light

;
they were unwarlike and prone to withdraw

from an impending danger by acts of humiliation^ aa, in modem
times, 90 many states have done between the years 1796 and
1813. The descriptions of their luxurious habits may be
exaggerated, but they are not without foundation; for nearly

two centuries they lived in the most profound peace under the

dominion of Rome and exempt from military service, except

in extraordinary emergencies, as in the Hannibalian war; and
it must have been during that period that they possessed

the immense wealth and revelled in the luxuries of which
Posidonius qpoke.

The Etruscans, also had annals, ofwhich the emperor Claudius

made use; and some few statements may have been taken from

them by Verrius Flaocus and Varro. The most oelebnted

hero is Cades Vlbenna, who is the only historical point*

properly speaking, which we know in die history of the

Etruscans. Caeles Vibenna is said by some to haye come to

Bome and to have lettled on the Caelian hill; but according

to others, who followed the Etmscan traditions, he died in

Etruria, and lus general, Mastarna, led the remnant of his

army to Home, where he is sud to have named the Caelian

hill after his own commander. Caeles always appears, in our

accounts, as a eondottiert, as an independent general of a
gathered boat, unconnected with the towns, just like the Cata*

Ionian hosts at the beginning of the fourteenth century, and

the East Indians in the eighteenth. His subsequent fortunes

are not known; but the emperor Claudius states, from Etnuh
can books, that his fiuthful general, Mastarna, having gone to

Bome and settled on Mount Caelius, was received into the

Roman state under the name of Serviua Ttdlius. This is

possible enough, whereas the Roman tradidon about Servius

TulHtis lies entirely within the sphere ofthe marvellous. The
god of fire, it is said, appeared to TanaquU in the ashes on the

hearth, whereupon she ordered her maid to lock herself up
there in bridal attire; the maid become pregnant and gave

birth to Servius TuUius. As a sign of his deacent from the

god of fire, his head was surrounded by a fiery halo whenever,

during his in&ncy, he was asleep; and in ihe conflagration of

a temple his wooden statue which was within remained unin-

jured. Conceited expositon have cantioiisly attempted to give

F 2
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to this namtm also the appeaiance of liistoiy: inaiiy who
think his descent from a servant maidincozi^ent, make him
the son <^ a noble of Cornieulum, who is said to have diedj

leaving behind him his wife in a state of pregnancy, in which

ihe was taken to ihe king's palace. Othen say that his mother

indeed was a servant, but hb &ther a king; the fiery halo

also is interpreted as a symbol of his precious mind; non

hUmt eemtiffa ingeiM mpuerot as Cicero says. But the ancient

poets were in earnest and did not mean any such thing. We
have the choice; we may either leave the origin of Servius

TulliTis in obscori^, or believe that the Etruscan traditions are

true. I am of opinion that Etruscan literature is so decidedly

more ancient than that of the Bomans, that I do not hesitate

to give preference to the traditions of the former. As Tar*

quinius Priscus was represented to be an Etruscan, merely

because it was dear that there existed an Etruscan element at

Borne, which on account of his name wsa referred to Tarquin-

ius, so people described Servius Tullius as belonging to another

race, especially as Rome would not be indebted to an Etruscan

for the important reforms ascribed to this king. But as they

could not connect him with any distinct gens, they went back

to mythology and represented him like Romulus as the son of

a god, and like Numa as the husband of a goddess. The
mother is of no consequence to the son of a god.* We cannot,

however, draw any ftirther inferences; for the statement that

he vras an Etruscan and led the remnant of Caeles Vibenna's

army to Rome is of no historical value. Livy speaks of a

war with Veil, but only in a hasty manner; from which it b
evident he knew it to be a mere forgery in the Fasti.

In the tradition, Servius appears as a Latin who obtained

possession of the throne not even by a general election: to him
axe traced all the political laws, as all the religious laws are

to Numa, a proof that neither of them appeared as an historical

individual even to Livy. The gens Tullia, to which Servius

must have belonged either by birth or by adoption, is expreeely

mentioned as one of the Alban gentes that settled on the

* The above paMage reipeotinf^ die Etnuean origin ofServiaaTiiIHBtbdoiigs

tothe lectmetof tlieyear 1826, but I was nnwilliag to snpfneii aldiongii

further on (p.99) we have a different view, tnken from the k'ctures of the year

1828. The discusrfon here introdtieed may 1>«» (^nmparcd with that in the ifom.

Hut, voL i. p. 385, etc, but the above i& clem er uud more defiuite.

—

Ed.
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•Caelius, and accordingly belonged to the Luceres; thus we
have here a king of the third tribe, or, since tliis tribe was

closely connected with the commonalty, the Lluonc is occupied

by one of the commons who is said to have come from Corni-

culum. Ho obtained the sovereignty without an election, but

was aiterwards recoLrnised by the curiae. Historical fiicts may
be embodied in tliLs tradition; but it is dlltiicult to cuess what

legal relations were intf^nd«'d to be expressed by tins story.

Servius is important in tlirce respects; he gave the city the

legal extent which it retained down to the time of the emperors,

thoujrh suburbs were added to it; he was the author of a

constitution in which the plebs took its place as tlie second

part of the nation; and he established an equal alliance with

the Latins, who previously had been either in a stote of war

with, or of compulsory dcpendancc on, Kome.

In these respects, Servius is so important that we cannot

help dwelling upon him. For the sake of greater clearness, I

shall here treat of Tarquinius Priscus and Servius Tullius as if

they were historical personages, their names representing men
who though not known to us, really existed, and in fact serving

the same purpose as x, the symbol of an unknown magnitude

in mathematics; we shall thus, as I have already remarked,

Start from the earliest appearanoe of Jiome pieviously to the

cliange ascribed to Servius,

In its primitive form Rome was a town on the Palatine

surrounded by a wall and ditch, with a suburb and a Sabine

town on the Quirinal and the Tarpeian Hill. Kome grew out of

the union of the two towns whose united citizens were subse-

quentiy designated by the common name of fiomans. Servius

combined into one whole that which before was divided into

parts, and inclosed the <»tjr on all ndes witk fortifications and

walls no less than five miles in circumference. The accounts

of this wall and moat are not fables; the wall was perfectly

preflerved as late as the time of Augustus and Pliay, so that

there was no room for fiction. Dionyshis, who geneiallj

defhred hia materials £rom books, cannot have been deceiyed

here, fi>r he must have often seen the wall, it being a common
promenade for the Bomans. Rome then, in the time of Ser-

vius, was a city as large as Athens after the Persian war, and

in our days would be accounted a place of oonsideiable im*

portanoe.
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All modem states, with the single exception of the canton

of Schwyz, in their gOYemments and divisions, have reference

to teiritorial circumstances. Each town is divided into districts

and wards ; and in constitutional gOYemnients the representa-

tion is based upon these divimons; whoever lives in a district

elects and may be elected in it. But the ancients viewed the

soil only as the substratum of the state, which thej were ot

opinion existed in the individuals, so that certain associations

gave a different character to the relation in which individuals

stood to the state. Accordingly, tlie state was divided into a

number of associations, each of which again consisted ofseveial

fawilioa. Eveiy one of these associations had its own assem-

blies, eourts, religious rights, laws of inheritance and of other

matters. Whoever belonged to one transmitted these peculi-

arities to his children; and wherever he might live, whether

within or without the state, he always belonged to that asso-

ciation. But those who did not belong to it by birth, could

be admitted only by a deviation from the rule» if the association

permitted it. A person might be admitted into the state with

all the rights which the ancients limited to the citizens as such,

the rights, for instance, of acquiring landed property and o£

appearing in the courts of justice; and yet if he did not be-

long to an association, he was only a pale^burgher, that jm, he
oould not be invested with any office, and was not allowed to

vote. This was the principle of the earliest states ofantiquity,

the power of the state in this particular being limited togiving

civil rights, or the rights of a pele-burgher, the state could

not order an association to reoeive this or that individual as a

member. In many slates even the associations themselves

bad no power to admit a person, as, for eacample, where there

existed dose castes, among whic^ there was no right of inter-

maiiiage. Such an association, conristing of a number of

fiunilies, fiom which a peison may withdraw, bnt intowhichhe
either cannot be admitted at all or onlybyb^gadoptedby the

whole association, is a gtm,^ It must not be confounded with

onr/omt^, the members of which are descended fiom a oom"

mon ancestor; for the patronymic names of the gentes axe

aolliing but symbols, and are derived from heroes.^ I assume
* The German word is tin Geachlecht. See p. 71.

" In what relates to the enrlif-.t fimo«. antiiiuiiics and histoiy cannot be cn-

tizel/ separated ; tho commenUirii pfmif/kum and also Xivy and JDioeycias set ua

llw example in this respect.—N.
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it is a (kct which for the present roquin s no proof, that the

Koman divisnon of the ruitlon \rHo tjetUes answered to the 'yevrj

of the Greeks, and to the Gcuchlecht^r among our an rectors; of

this po.'stulate the sequel of my exposition will furnisli sufficient

historical evidence. Let us (irst consider the nation respect-

ing which we have more satisfactory information. T mean the

Greeks. Their 76^77 wore R'fociritions which, notwithstundin*?

their common name, are not to be regarded as famili* s, dr-

scended trom the same ancestors, but as the dcsc<?ndant5 of tlioso

persona who, at the foundation of the state, became united

into such a corporation. Tlils is expressly stated by Pollux

(undoubtedly on t]\c Authority of Aristotle), who says that the

gennetae were n-amo<l after the 7€i^, and that they were not

united by cotmuon origin (^^ci fikv ov TrpoaijKovre'i)^ hut by
coram oil Impious obf^rvances ((epa). We, further, have the

testimouy of llarpocmtion rc^^pccting the llomeridae in Cliios;

for he says that they formed a yevo^ which, according to tlie

opinion of those learned in such matters, had no connection

with Homer. These y€vr} moreover resemble the tribes of the

Anib-^r the Beni Tai are a body of 10,000 families, all of

wliu li cannot be descended from Edid Tai: in like manner,

the clana of the Highlanders of Scotland were named after

indtyiduals, but regarded themselves as their relatives and

descendants only in a poetical sense: there were no fewer than

5000 Camplvolls capable of bearing armS) who looked upon
the Duke ot Argylc as their cousin.

With regard to the Roman gentes we have no direct testi-

mony like tliat of Pollux and Harpocration, that they were

coq)orations without relationship; if we possessed Verrius

Flaccus, we should undoubtedly learn something definite, but

there is an important definition in Cicero's Topics: he there

mentions the term gentiles as a difficult tenn to define, and it

had become so, because time had wrought various changes in

the original consUtution of the gentes; in the time of Cicero

they had lost much of their hrmer impoortanoe, and courts of

justice had pronoimced deciaoos respecting them. Cicero says:

GtiUikt mmi qui inter se eodem nomine sunt. Non satis ut» Qnt

Sib vngsmis orhandi sunt. Ne id quidem satis est. Quonm nu^onm
nemo servituiem serwrit. Abest etiam nunc. Qui capite non sunt

dembmii* Hocfortesse satis est. AocoidiDg io this, then, the

Scipioe snd SuUas were ^eiUUeSf for thcrjrwere eoiemnminef ete.
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Supposing a Cornelius had been assigned as a nexus, or been

condemned to death on account of sonae crime, he would there-

by iuivc ceased to be a member of his gens, and have incurred

"what the English, in feudal language, termed a corruptiun of

blood. If as an addiclus he had children, they too were cut off,

and did not belong to the gens. The addition quorum ma-

Jorum iiemo servitutem servivit excludes all libcrtiui and their

descendants, althougli they bore the gentile name of tlieir

patronus; hut b\\ pere(/rini might of course by cx>mi 110:1 consent

be admitted. The latter point, however, is probably an addi-

tion which was foreign to the ancient gentile law; for in ray

opinion there was at first nodilf* rence at all in regard to lieed-

men, they, as well as the patrons, belonged to the gens; but

this was controverted, as we learn from the interesting suit of

the patrician and plebeian Clandii (the Marcelli) about the

property of a deceased fieedman." On that occasion, it was

a res judicata by the comitia of the centuries, that the patrician

Claudii could not succeed to the property in dispute; whence

was afterwards derived the doctrine that the Udertini did not

belong to tlic gens.

Now, in this definition, there is not a single word about a

common origin, a point which could not have been over-looked;

and hence it follows that the Koman gentos were of the same

nature as the Greek yevt}. Genus and (/ens are moreover quite

the same word; similar variations often occur in the ancient

language, as cliens and clicnlus^^^ Campnm^^ and Campanus^

and also Romans and Romanns. The genitives Romanum
and Roinaitinn are formed from the old contracted nominative.

It was the peculiarity uf the institution of 'j'^ifos, that the

state was divided by legislation into a fixed number of associa-

tion?, each forming in itself a small state, with many poculiar

rights; it is impossible thut the i xpressions jus qphhiim and jura

gentium originally signified something else, and something far

more extensive than we understand by them. The number of

the grntf^s is always found to bear so peculiar a relation to the

etato, tliat it can never have been the result of clumce. In

Attica there were 360, a number which the grammaiians very

" II is menttoned in Cicero, Dt Orolore,

I have not been able to discover the fom ciKnilin, bat the ftminiiiQ cUnUn
jollifies ns in nssuminp the existciuf of 11 masculine in us.—Ed.

<* Noniiu, 486, 24 i Campas, X'kut. 2'rM. ii. 4. 144 «dLind^£o,
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correetfy xe&r to tlie di-vuton of the year or of ihe eirde.

The same thmg oochxb in Genotuiny: at Cologne theie yrete

three orders, eadi oontaming fifteen gentes; at Florence their

number was twice twenty-four, and in Dithmarsch twice ten.

Now at Borne there was probably thrice one hundred gentes,

that is, three tribes each containing one hundred gentes,

whence Livy calls them certturiae, not tribus. Between the

division into tribes and that into gentes there usually existed

another, which was called in Greece <f>pdrpcu^ and at Rome curiae^

answering to the orders at Cologne and to the classes in the

Lombard towns. These curiae were parts of a tribe, but com-

prised scveial gentes, probably always ten, for common religious

purposes. As each gens had ite own geniilician sacra—for

sacra familiarum, which are sometimes mentioned by modem
writers, did not exist among the Romans,— tlie membership

of a airia implied special ixiigious duties, and confencd the

right of voting in the assemblies of the people. The ancients

did not vote as individuals but as corporations, whence it was

customary at Athens from the earliest times, to levy armies

and to vote according to phylae (tribes), four of which might

be out-voted by six, although the number of individuals con-

tained in the six might be much smaller than that of the four.

The Koiaans went even further; as they did not vote according

to tribes but according to curiae^ the reason evidently being that

at first the Ramnes and Tities alone were the ruling citizens;

and to allow only these two to vote, would have given rise to

difficulties, since it might easily have happened, that one tribe

"w^ishcd a thing which the other rejected, whereby collisions

would have been produced. But as each tribe was subdivided

into atries, and the vytes were given according to this division,

that dilllcuUy was removed, and one curia might decide a

question; this regulation was therefore necessary previously to

the admission of the third tribe to a share in the government.

At a later time, we find that the order in which the curiae

voted and the jtraeruyuUi a were determined by lot, an arrange-

ment which cannot have existed at first, since the Luceres as

woU as the two others might thereby have been chosen to strike

the iwey-note. In this we have a glinjj wo of the innumerable

stages through which the Roman con&uiulion passed in its

development; and it was this very gradual development which

secured so long a duration to Roman liberty. The secret of
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great statesmen, wlio eve net witib ae laaHj as any oiher kind

of great men, is the giadual development and improvement of

the several parts of an actual constitution
;
they never attempt

to raise an institution at once to perfection.

Thus the curiae stepped into the place of the tribes. In the

reign of Tarquinius, the third tribe, composed of the gerUcM

mhiores, was admitted to the full franchise. The gentee are

80 essential a part of the constitution, that the expressions were

gentes civium majoret and minores^ just as pentes civium pairiciae

was the solemn expression iov patricii. It is related, that the

senate, which till then had cont^istcd of two hundred members,

was increased by 1 uiij^uinius to throe hundred by the admission,

of the gmtes minorea. This can mean nothlnf]^ else than that

he gave to the third tribe the full franchise, and admitted into

the senate a number of persons corresponding to that of the

gentes; for such is the natural course of things. ^Vt Cologne,

too, the second and third orders obtained access to offices later

than the lirst. AVhat Tarquinius did, was a great change in

the constitution, svhich \vas thus completed for the first populus.

The third tribe, however, was not at once placed on a footing

of perfect equulity with the others, its senators being called

upon to vote when those of the two other tribes had already

done so; and there can be no doubt that their curies also were

not permitted to vote until after the others. As regards the

priestly offices, the members of the tliird tribe were admitted

only to the college of the vestals. Whenever we fn d duumviri

they must be regarded as^the represcutativcs of the first two

tribes; triumviri do not occur till a later period, and wherever

they are patricians, they represent the three tribes. They are,

however, often jilebeian, and in tliis case are connected with

the plebeian coai>titution^ which 1 shall describe aiterwards.

LECTUBE VL

It is one of the most widely spread peculiarities of the earlier

ages, and one, of which traces have existed nearly down to our

own days, that a distinction was made between the ancient and

original citizens and those that were subsequently added
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to ^em. This distinction was inconsistent with the notions

entertained in the eighteenth century, and has nearly cvcry-

"where been abolished. In the United States of Amcnca tlie

native population is extremely small ; the ofBcc of presi-

dent indeed can only be filled by a native, but in nearly every

other respect it perfectly indiiVerent how long a person

has been in the country; and no distinction is made between

the desceudajits of tlic inst colonists and persons who liave

just settled there. In anth|uity, on the other hand, admission

to the franchise was every where more or less dillicult, whe-

ther the stranger spoke a liillerent language or belonged

to the same nation, or even to the same tribe of the nation.

In nations divided into castes, the admission is quite impossible,

though the law is occaslonnlly modified to favour a ^veulthy

or powerful iiulividual, as in the case of a liaja who bei^^inie a

Brahmin on condition of his causing a colossal golden cow to be

made, large enough to allow him to creep in at one end and out at

tlie other. In some parts of the world, even at this day, a stranger

is prevented from performing civil acts, and from obtaining oflicea.

The earliest constitution concerning wlucii we huvc authentic in-

funuatiun, though it is in part very obscure, is that of the Jews.

They too had such a division; the nation consisted ul ten tribes

with unequal rights, corresponding to the tribes of the Komans;

beside tliem stood those who had been admitted into the com-

munity of the Lord, that is the strangei^. The Pentateuch

expressly states that some nations were admissible, others not.

The persons thus admitted into the community formed a

multitude of people, who by religious consecration had become

related to the Jews, hut were neither contained in the tribes

nor shared their rights. In later times, when the Jewish con-

stitution becomes better known to us iiom contemporary records,

the population is divided into Jews and Proselytes, and the

latter again into Proselytes of righteousness and Proselytes of

the gate.* The former had politico-civil rights but were ex-

cluded from civil lioiiours; they might acquire land, make

wills, marry Jewesses and the like. The Proselytes of the

gate were obliged to conibim to the Jewish rites and were

* Thcte poinU connected with the second teiD|»l6 have been diteniMd bj no
cp» hot the gmtSeMm, without whom I «honld knownothing abottt them, rinee

tfw Bahbbucal anguagc and literature arc unknown to me. Seldcn's reputatioa

kMTei7BiiclidiGniMdy«t]flMli&Q«iiuuijri but it oaghmot to be so.—If

•
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nut allowed to act contrary to the ccreraoni.il hw, lest they

might give offence to the Jews; hut they did not participate

in civil rights like the inhahitants of the country.

The same institutions, tliough obscurely descrihcd, existed

in all the Greek constitutions: much that is untenable has been

written about them; but il'once rightly understood, they furnish

a key to all ancient constitutions. In Greece, there existed

from the earliest times, by the side of the sovereign body of

citizens, an assembly of native freemen who enjoyed civil rights,

but had not every wiicrc the connubium with the ruling people;

they were protected by the state and might appear in the

courts of justice, but had no share in the government. The

condition of foreigners, freedmen and slaves, who had no

civil rights was quite diflTerent, they being protected against

injustice and oppres^sion by taking a citizen as their guardian

or patron. It was a vei y general notion that on the one hand

a person might be a native, and yet exercise civil rights only to

a certain dt^grcej and, on the other, that a stranger had no civil

rights at all.

The body of Roman citizens was now extended; it was

originally an arist"(Tn(^y, only inasmuch as the subject people

who lived in thr m i^libourhood stood to those citizens in the

relation ot t;lients, tor otherwise no aristocratic relation is per-

ceptible. But when Sabine and Latin communities became

imited with Rome in such a manner as to obtain full civil

rights and to be obliged to serve in the armies, there arose a

class of persons who, in our German cities, were called PJ'ahl-

bi/rf/n- (Pale-burghers), an expression wliich no one has cor-

rectly and clearly nndcr>tood." In Germany, the word Pah,

or Pffihl pale ; in Ireland the counties about Dublin are

srnd to be within ihc English pale) signiiied the district in the

immediate vicinity of a city; tlie IVee people who inhabited it

did not in reality possess the rights of burghers, which were

peculiar to the gentes i Geschlechter), but merely civil rights.

Tbf word was then gradually extended and applied to those

gtrangei-s alsf), who attached themselves to a country or city

(the Greek Isopolites). The investigation of this subject,

which is perfectly analogous to the origin of the Roman
plebcs, has given mc much trouble, because in the sixteenth

* Sehilfter on KdnigihorNi has Mme good remarks a]M» ik—N.

/
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oentoiy those relations died away ; and no accounts of them
axe any wliere to be found. In the fifteenth century the word
Pfahlburger still occurs ; but in the sixteenth it is nearly obso*

lete. J. V. Miiller did not understand it, and used it without

attaching to it any definite idea. When a country district, or

a town, or a loqght, established such a connection with a city,

two consequences followed ; first they mutually protected one

another in their feuds, and the strangers with their -vassals

might remove to the city where their civil rights were perfect-

ly free,and where they also had their own courts of justice;

hut they did not form part of the ruling body; and in this

reflect they were dbtinguished fi:om the gcntes or GescUeehier^

who exercised the sovereignty. Many Transtiberinc commu-
nities, both Latin and Sabine, entered into this relation with

Rome, and formed settlements, especiaUy on the Aventine. In

describing this, the Roman historians speak as if Ancus had

lemOTed those people £K)m their homes and given them settle-

ments at Borne* a state of things which is inconceivable; for

all the country around Kome was previously occupied, so that

there they could not settle, and therefore they would hare

been obliged to take up their abodes at a distance of many
miles from their fields. It is very possible, however, that a
few of tlie highest rank were obliged to settle at Rome.

The pale-burgher's right was extended ^rther and further:

the multitude which enjoyed it did not yet form a corporation,

but contained all the elements of one; they became so nume-

rous at Rome and in the surrounding country, espedaUy

through the alliance with LAtium under Servius TuUius, that

the pale-burghers f&t surpassed the ancient population in

numbers, formed the main strength of Borne, and were eq>eci*

ally employed in war. With ^eir increase, ihe decrease of

the burghers who only married among themselves kept pace.

In this manner arose the Boman plebes, in Gredc ^f»o9,

and, as we call it, the commonalty. The demos comprised all

these who had the lower fianchise, and therefore owed obliga-

tions to the state, but had no rights except their personal

freedom. Thus the same relation is expressed by the words

£9^09 mmI TToXmu^ as by pkbe$ and pepuhu, or eommam^ and
burthen, or lastly conmune and eittaSm.* I further believe

* These relations were so iumiliur to our aitcestors, that in the old tnnslatiooi

tilirj pabliilisd it IC^VMe, peptiiu if throoglwiUniniliHd by Gtaehltehter,
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lihat originally the city was not called 7rX6t9but atrrv: wK&KVUke

populut is a Tjrrheiiiaii word, and both have the same mean-

ing, popubts being fonned by reduplication from ttoXi?. The

oonmuuudtj iraa the principal part of the population in all

itatea as fiur as numbers are concerned; but its developemcnt

did not take place in antiquity in the same manner as in the

middle ages. In the latter, ihe commonally liyed within the

walls of a ei^; and they ofiien, as was the case at Geneva,

settled around the city (cU4 or the nucleus of a town), in what

was oslled bomy^ hirgo or suburbs, and were thence called

hcurgem. These suburbs in the course of time were fortified

and obtained equal rights with the cities. In Gennany the

case was the same, the name only being different, for hwrghtrt

and QuehkehUr are identical, and towns were ^nrmed, especial-

ly after the tenth century, when peace had been restored to

the world. Wherever in Gaul a cmtm eadsted from the time

of the Bomsns, it was called a €Ui\ and where there was a

royal villa, it often happened that a place sprung up in the

icinity under the protection of the khig, and under the ad-

ministration of the king's mo^or iimm* This is the original

meaning of as contradistinghisaed from eUi, Hence in

French towns a distinction b made between la eUi, h piUe

and U hrnvg* Where the commonalty sprang up within the

walls, it had quite different elements. Throughout the Ger-

manic states, stnmgers were, on the whole, more kindly

treated than in ancient times or in France. The free settlers

in the small Swiss cantons, as in Uri for example, were in reality

oppressed commonalties; the inhabitants of St. Gervais were

subjects of Geneva. Among the Slavonic nations, as at Novo-

goiod, such settlers were called guetU^ and their condition was

in many respects easier than that of the natives. In France,

down to the time of the revolution, strangers were not able to

make a will, and according to the imU tTAubaine the sove-

rdgn succeeded to thor proper^ if they were not naturalised.

The same law also existed in England, where to ihis day

•ad pkbn bf emmmmalty. Thm m iSMl with exprewioiiB mdi if thfai:

•*T. Qniactiiiiwu elected bBigomaatw from the GttehUehkrmaA L. Oenndot
from the commonaltj/," where Lirj has populutaxnl pUhes. Thu nnsophisticated

waj of viewing things \s, the reason why thr men of the sixtpcnth conniry,

thongh without the learning which we require, yet comprehend many things

qqitsfioneetfy. Hiiouly afev wMkiriiieelfiNwdtlibotti^fi.
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foreigners cannot acquire landed property. In all the towns

of the middle nges in which commerce was tlie principal

occupation, the commonalty soon formed itself into guilds,

which ohtained their own presidents, and masters of the guild,

as well as their own laws and courts: penal jurisdiction could

be granted by the kings alone, and wherever it was exercised

the guilds took part in it. The masters of the guilds at first

appeared in the council only for the purpose of taking care

that their rights were not trespassed upon; but they soon

became members of the cotmcil and finally obtained the upper

hand. This is clearly seen in the Italian towns, as^ for in-

stance, in the seven ancient guilds at Florence. During the

feuds of the Guelfs and Ghibellincs, the burghers were still

the masters; but soon afler, about the time of Kudolph of

Hapsburg, the guilds everywhere had the ascendency, in Italy

in the thirteenth, and in Germany about the middle of the

fourteentli century, as at Ziinch, Augsburg, Struburg, Ulm,

Ueilbronn, and the imperial cities of Suabia. During the

period of transition, the burgheis shared the gOTerament with

the guilds; wherever this was done, the union was brought

about peaceably; but where the burghers refused, it was

effected by a bloody contest which mostly ended in the

destruction of the buighen^ though the case was Bometimes

reversed, as at Niimberg, where the guilds were oppiessed*

The union of the burghers and the commonal^ or guilds

was called in Greece woKiTeUit in Italy popolo^ the meaning of

which is somewhat difierent from the Homan popuku,^ The
distinction between the burghers and the commonal^ went

80 fiff, that at Florence, for example, in llie palazzo vecchio^

and also on books, one sees a lily as the armorial bearing ofthe

city by the side of a red cross on a silyer ground as that of

the oonunonalty (tV commune). The expression U comrmme

may very eamly mislead; it does not denote the union between

the two orders, but the commonalty; a &ct to which Savignj

has directed my attention; at Bologna there is a palatium

civiwn and a palatitm communia. The CapUano d^l popolo and

the Capitano di parte at Florence are likewise difficult to im-

dcrstand. During the struggle between the Guel& and

GhibeUines, the CapUano H porU^ that is, of the Guelfian

* TlwiawtlBatiiinsiniotlisliifloiyof dMltaliialcnf^ made
tbrow gnit Itfitam tte whols dsnrdopmsat citlw
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party drove the Gliibellinea from tlie city : he was placed at

head of afTuIrs, and the franchise of the othm was suspend-

ed. The only CapUano of the burghers was now nererthdeaB

called a parte*

Among the ancients, on tlie other hand, it was not the

guilds within the walls that fonned the commonalty, but the

inhabitants of the country around the ci^» which consisted of

different elements, and embraced both the noblest and the low-

est. It is, therefore, a most preposterous notion, that the

plebes consisted of the poorer classes only. This error was

caused by the imperfection ofthe language, such as it appears

even in the writings of Plato and Aristotle, for the Grreeks

had only one word £$fu>9 to designate the burghers, the com-

monalty, the union of both, and, in short, the whole people as

well as the populace, in contiadbtinction to the rulers.

Bionysius knew the word £9/m>9 only as opposed to fimiiJi^

and ^\o9 is the proper term fi>r the mass of poor people.

But even he is not free from misconception, which he tranA*

ferred to Boman history, and as he is much more minute than

Liyy in describing these relations, he has led the restoxen of

ancient history to adopt quite erroneous notions. Liyy too,

does not see dearly into the matter, but he has many passages^

from which it is evident that the annalists whom he followed

had taken t^e right view. A further cause of confusion

arose firom the distress and debts which are often mentioned

as prevailing among the plebes, which, however, as we shall

hereafter see, must be referred to debts arising soldy from

mortgages of landed proprietors. The plebes was distinct

^m and opposed to the popuhui the Bomans in genend

divided all ^e fundamental powers in nature, as well as in the

realm of spirits, into two parts, deecrilnng them as male and

female; for example Yulcan and Vesta are fire, Janus and

Jana the heavenly lights of sun and moon, Saturn and Ops

the creative power of the earth, Tellumo and Tellus the earth

as firm ground; and in like manner, the complete state con-

sists cipcpuku and pl^et, which together constitute the whole.

Within the territory of the ancient city, which extended

about five miles on the road towards Alba, and the limits of

which can be very accurately fixed, there* lived under the

* I am Sony that I did not find this out while I was in Italy ; for I bad oHOB
ban when tliat liinit iBiiat liat« esitted, wit^^ It wm not till
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protection of the populus a number oi" clients {chienieg^ from

chtere^ to listen). It was owing to a great variety of circum-

stances, that these clients came to be conuccted with their

patrons, in the same manner as vassals were with their feudal

lords, ?o m to be obliged to rnnsom them from captivity, to

provide dowries for their daughters and to defend them in all

fuses of need and danger. Some of them mny have be(>n

ancient native Siculinns, who being subdued by xh*^ Cn-rnns

undertook those Icu lal obligations in order that their lives

might be spared; strunLri't- ni:iy have settled in the KonHin

territory as aliens and luive chosen a Roman citizen as their

guardian : some also may have been inhabitants of those places

which were obliged to take reftiL''^ iindr r the supremacy of

Romo: slaves lastly who received tlieir freedom stood to their

former masters in the relation of clients. This class of per-

sons must have been ever on the incren^r, so long as Rome was

in a flourishing condition. The a.^ylum in the ancient tradition

must be referred to the clieiitela, for the clients had actually

come together from all parts. But the IVee commonalties

inhabiting the country districts were quite diifercnt: tlieir

origin was traced to the times of Ancus. Scaliger, by one of

the most brilliant discoveries, found out that Catullus calls the

Romans gens Romulique Ancique, where Homulus represents

the burghers, and Ancus the commonalty. The plebcs now

gradually increased, partly by the extension of the Roman
dominion, and partly by the circumstance that, when a family

of burghers became extinct and its former clients were widiout

% feadal lord, they attached themselves to the commonalty;

many abo joined the plebes in consequence of the alliances of

Rome with free towns. Such relations, however, are in their

origin imperfect, but become more and more clearly developed

in the course of time: at first they were entirely local, and

places like Tellene, Ficana, and Politorum, were undoubtedly at

first quite isolated and without any zegplarly organised power.

There can be no doubt, that a popiihts and a plebes existed in all

the towns of Italy and also in the Greek colonies of southern

Italy and Sicily, the constitution of which bears a strong

resemblance to that of the Italian states, and sometimes even

adopted the same names.

Imi 7«sr diat Iqr a simple eomlnoatloii and with the aanitaiiM of Flftbntti*f

mvp of the nei^boorlwofl of Heme I made the dieeofoy^N.
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LECTURE VIL

Previously to the time of Servius TuUius, the country about

Rome was not united with the state, at least probably united

only through the king, that is, the inhabitants were obliged to

obey the government, but were otherwise treated as ptrflet

Btrangersi; they did not even possess the commeraum, that is,

no patrician could acquire landed property in the country

districts any more tlian a plebeian could at Home. The same

regulation has existed in many countries down to recent times

so that the landed property of a peasant could never be acquired

by a nobleman: a very wise and salutary regulation, which

unfortunately has been abolished, in consequence of the

erroneous belief that it was a foolish restriction. It is siiil

less conceivable that the plebeians should have possessed the

legal right of contracting marriages with the patricians; the

children of such marriages in all cases followed the baser side.

The Mensian law* did not invent this, but was merely a re-

enactment, determining more minutely what was to be done

in difficult cases. But there now appeared a legislator, who,

on the one hand, gave to the commonalty a constitution which

was complete in itself, and, on the other, devised forms hy

which this commonalty became united with the whole body of

burghers. The former part of his legislation luis been entirely

overlooked, and the latter appeared quite mysterious to I-ivy

and Dionysius; so great had been the change oi' ali'airs since

the days of Fabius, who still had a correct view of these

matters, thougli only two hundred years had elapsed from liis

time. Let him who thinks that this is impossible, look around

himself: I believe that in this town [Bonn] there are not three,

and at Cologne not ten persons, who can state precisely what

the constitutions of these towns were two or three hundred

years ago, nay, not even what they were previously to the

year 1794. Of this fact I satisfied myself in 1808, in con-

versation with a Frieslaader who bad devoted himseli' to

historical pursuits, but was unable to give me any account of

the constitution of his country be lore the French revolution.

The same is the case at Brussels. In conntries where the

* Ulpiaa, FhiyiN. v. S.—Ed

. ly j^ud by Googlc
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constitution has been as little changed us in England, it is

easier to trace one's way back from the present to the past. It

is scarcely credible how ^eat a change two himdrcd years

may \)nn<x ahfMit, n:id ]ir>\v distant the whole mode of thinking

and iivnig seems to be, ^\ lien separated from us by some great

event. Such was the r:i><: i n Germany alter the seven years* war:

all German literature pi c\ ions to that event presents to our

minds a character of strangeness, whereas that of tlic period

immediately succeeding seems to U'* if it were more or less

nf vesterday. Such a crisis in literature and in the entire mode

ol' thinking had taken place at Koine through the influence of

Cicero; so that Livy, Virgil, and Horace, must have tlionglit

the authors of the preceding period as strange as we think

those who w^rote before Lessing and Goethe. The Julian law

likewise had so completely changed many circumstances in the

civil rights of the Latin allies, that the recollection of the

preceding state of things was entirely obliterated. The new
constitution was simple, and the ancient complicated institutions

were no longer intelligible. Thus it becomes evident—and

I beg of you to mark this well—that even ingenious and

learned men like Livy and Dionysius did not comprehend the

atK^ent institutions, and yet have preserv ed a number of ex-

pre^ions from their piedecessors, from which we, with much
labour and difficulty, may elicit the truth.

The statement of Dionysius, derived from Fabius, that

Serrius divided the city and the country, forming the territory

of Borne into thirty tribes, ken infltancc of what I mean, The
divinon of such a territory was topical : it was not a peculiar

rity of the Rooianfli but is also found in Greece, where

Cleisthenes took the offer Atticus as the basis for the division of

the Attic nation. The whole was divided into a fixed number

of parts; and in order to effect this, the legislator did not

count the large towns, but took a convenient number, such as

one hundred, into which the country was to be divided, so

that some large places were cut up into parts, while smaller

ones were comlHned into one. These divisions aocoiding to a
fixed number were so universal among the fiomans, that when
Augustus divided the city into fourteen regions he did not

count the viei, but assigned a deimite number of vici to each

region. Now the legislator whom we call Servius Tullius

divided the dty of Borne in so &r as it was inhabited by pale-
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barghers, into four, and the temtoiy axonnd it into twenty-six

regions. This must be looked upon as true: but to prove that

this statement of Fabius is correct would lead me too far.

Here it must be obsenred, that the existence popubaneuAj

always presupposes the existence of a plebes as its counteipartf

and accordingly a plebes^ though unimportant, must have ex-

isted even before the time ofAncus. Each of the three towns,

RomOf Quiriunif and Liicerumy had its own commonalty; these

commonalties and the settlers on the Esquiliae under Ancus

fl^om tlie four city tribes; the first or Palatina corresponds to

the Palatine^ the second or Collina to tlic Quirinali the third or

Subiirana to the Gaelius, the Caring and Subura, and the

fourth or EaquUvM to the Esquiline and Viminal. This

arrangement must have been made before the building of the

wall of Servius Tullius, as is clear from the existence of the

Esquilina. The division was purely geographical, and not at

all connected with certain fitmilies; the territory was the basis,

so that the inhabitants of a certain district formed an associa-

tion of peasants (Bauemschaftm). It cannot surprise us to

find such associations of peasants within the city, for at Ant-

werp some of the streets of the extended city are still called by

a name {BwMhifien) which indicates that originally they were

inhabited by associations of peasants which formed themselTea

by the dde of the ancient city. Snch a divisbn resembles

our political divisions based on locality and domicile, but there

is this difference, that ours are not pennanent: so long as, e.g.

I live at Bonn, I am a citizen of Bonn, but I should cease to

be so ifI were to remove to Cologne. When this division

was made at Bome« every one recdved a name from the region

in which he lived, but when he changed his abode he did not

thereby cease to belong to the local tribe corresponding to the

region in which he and hu descendants were registered. I do
not mean to say ihat a change was impossible, but all important

changes belong to a time when the tribes had acquired quite

a different and much greater importance than they had at first.*

During the first generation, matters may have remained as they

were established by the legislator, but in the course of time

changes must ha?e taken place, as people did not always

continue to reside in the same district.

In the canton Schwyx, likewise, the country people were divided into four

qiuuters, in which thej were enrolled and of which thej remained members
aklumgli tlwjr nughl Ui» up thstr abode in oiollier qawter.^N.
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The names of the country tribes were originally derived not

from the districts but from heroes, who were eponymes both for

the tribes and the burghers; for it was evidently the object of

this legislation to amalgamate the different elements of the

people: and the recollection of former times, when those places

had been independent, was to be effaced by the thought that

they were Romans. They obtained common sacra like the

tribes of the buighen^ as is expressly mentioned by Dionyaus,

for in antiquity sacred rites were always a bond ofunion. The
fact of the plebeian tribes having sacra is also established by

the circumstance, that Taiquinius Superbus expressly forbade

them. Every tribe or region in the city was subdivided into

met and those of the country into jm^, and each of these vtct

or paffi had its own magistrate, as every tribe had its tnbumt.

Kcgulations of the same hind were in force at Athens: when,

for example, a person was enrolled at Achamc and removed

to Simium, he still remained an Achamian. As these tribes

in the earliest times all possessed equal privileges, there was no

motive for wishing to be enrolled in another tnbe; but after-

wards when there arose a cIIITerence of political rank among
the tribes, of which I shall speak hereafter, matters were

changed; the city tribes became inferior to the country tribes,

and to be removed from the latter to the former was a nota

igmmkmey a practice which may be dated from the censorship

of Falatis Maximus. The tribes contained only plebeians, the

patricians being comprised in the curies which also included

their clients. When a person became a Bom^ citizen with*

out the sufiiage, he was not received into a plebeian tribe, nor

was it possible to be admitted by isopoUty or by manumission,

and consequenily he could not be invested with any office, nor

vote in the assembly. The qualification fi>r voting in a ple-

beian tribe oonasted in bebg a landed proprietor and agri-

culturist; whoever supported himself by any other occupation

was excluded.

In this manner the legislator constituted the two oorporatLons

of the patricians and plebeians: he might have united them in

two assemblies^ as m modem states^ but this was impracticable

in those early times, as the two corporations regarded each

other with hostile feelings. In order to e£fect an accommoda-

tion, Servius created the cemurin, like the sonci/so granie at

Venice, in which, as soon as they entered the ball, all were
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equal, poor or rich, eveiy one being in flimple attue. The
object of the centuries was to tiiiite the patricians and plebaans,

as well as those who spiang np by the side of the latter and

ocoupied their former position; and at the same time to exclude

those who had no landed property, and could theiefore give no

guarantees to the state. The centuries accordingly contained

the whole ofthe first estate; of the second, those who had the

right of voting; of the third, those whose property was equal

to that of the second; and lastly persona engaged in certain

honourable occupations. The statements of Livy and Diony*

sius have caused great confurion in this part of Boman history,

as they conceiyed the tribes differed only in rank and property

;

they believed that the old citizens, that is the patricians, were

divided into curies and were perfectly equal among themselves^

but ihey ima^e ihat this was an oppressive democracy which

Servius TuUius abolished by the introduction of the centuries.

It is the same error as that into which Sismondi has fidlen,

who fimcies that the Italian towns, on their first appearance in

history, were under a democratic government: a monstrous

mistake! Had tiie Boman historians attentively studied the

ancient law-books, these things certainly could not have re-

mained obscure to them; but after all, we ourselves have not

fiured better, fi>r it is now scaieely fifty years since Moser pub-

lished his first works, stimulated by which we have at length

b^pm to have a dear perception of the early institutions of

our own country.

LECTURE Vm.

AcoOBDiKO to the primitive institutions, the' burghers served

not only on horseback, as was the case afterwards, but also on

foot; the same was originally the case in the German cities*

These burghers at first had nothing in common with a nobility.

We may assume that each gens furnished one horseman and

ten foot soldiers; lience the statement in Plutarch that the city

' The German wonl Itcrc is e!n Geschhchter, which in early timcH, as in thft

Chronicle of Cologne, denotes a person beloogiog to a Q^hUcht,—N.
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at first consisted of about a thousand families. This looks very

historical, but such additions, as about and the like, in PJutarch,

Dionysiua and other writers of later times, are meant as soft-

enera of colours wluch appear to thein too glaring; the

suteuient is indeed very ancient, but ia a symbolical representa-

tion ofaleoral rclntiou rather than an historical lact. Rome
in the earliest times contained one hundred gentcs, and conse-

quently one thousand loot soldiers, each of wLum was consi-

dered to have been furnished by a family.'^ Along with

these the country districts sent their contingents, which were

probably levied according to the townships. The new legisla-

tion reformed the {phalanx, exempted the burghers from the

obligation to serve on foot, and made them serve on liorseback

with particular privileges. As the whole burden of forming

tho infantry now devolved upon the commonalty or plebeians,

corresponding privileges were grantc l to tliem, and thereby

also the means of maintaining their freedom. Thus tlie popu-

lation was divided into cavalry and infantry, the commonalty,

however, not being excluded from the former. The infantry

of all European nations in ancient times resembled the Greek

phalanx. It was a mass which produced its effects by its irre-

sistible onset: the men were armed with pik(>«, with which

they advanced against the enemy in eight, ten, or twelve ranks.

Barbarians did not light in close masses, and the Asiatics were

only archers. hen, as at liomc, the soldiers were drawn up

Um men deep, tliosc in the rear were of course less exposed

and did not require the same protection as those in front:

when they properly closed their shields they needed no coat of

mail, and the last rank not even greaves. Some also were

light troops or slingtirs, who threw lead and stones. Every

om^n the infantry was obliged to equip himself at his own

expense and in proportion to his property, the wealthier hav-

ing to provide themselves with full armour, while those of

small means were only required to ger\'e as slingers. \\'hen

a war was protracted, gaps arose, and after an unsuccessful bat-

tle the ilrst lines might be much thinned, so that a complement

became necessary: in such circumstances those standing be-

hind put on the annoux of the slain and stepped into their

places. In all campaigns^ however, there was also a reserve in

case of need. These wete the three elements of the Roman

* I have negleGled to explain tliii in mj hiatoty-^V*
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army : the let/ion properly 80 called, the liffht-armtif and laatlj

the reserve^ which took the place of those who advanced

from the hindmoBt lines to supply the place of thoee who had

iallcn in front.

Sers'iua thus regarded the whole nation, populus and plebes,

as 'All urmy, eaercilus vocatus; but when tins army marched

ugaiiiiL an enemy, it further rcquircii carpenters to build

bridges, LiLct tcnta, and tlic like, and musicians; the former

were constituted as one, and the hutcr two centuries; and

this additiuu rcali}' cuiaplcted tkc anuy or claa^s^ 1 lic>e three

centuries did not consist of plebeians, for nu pkbeiun as al-

lowed to engage iu miy other occupation than agiiculuire; if

he did, he renounced his order, and the censors era;* d Lis

name from his tribe (^capitis demiiiuiiu)^ which, huwcvci, was

not orignnilly attended with any disgrace. There existed at

Komc from the earliest time certain guilds, the institution ui'

which was ascribed to Numa: their number was three times

three, pipers, goldsmiths, carpenters, dyers, saddlers, tanners,

coppersmiths, potters; and the ninth included all other kinds of

artiticers. The object of this undoubtedly was, to give to the

city trades a corporative existence, as in the middle ai^es; but,

as the pem»ns contained inthe^ centuries were usually frecd-

mcn and foreigners, the object ot whose ambition was to quit

these associations and becon^e enrolled in a tribe, the guilds

never attained any high degree of prosperity. At Corinth

they were of greater importance. By this division into centu-

ries the plebeians were connected both with the patricians and

tho afTorians ; carpenters and musicians, who were ol su much
consequence in war, had sjicci.d ccnturiei) as^iiniod to thera,

whereby they obtained the same rights as would have belonged

to them if they had served in tlie army as plebeians. The
carjxinters, in consideration of their importance, were ranked

witli the first class, and the musicians with the fifth.

Lastly Servius also took notice of those free people who did

not belong to the commonalty. Many of them undoubtedly

entered the service either bj compulaiou or of their own accord:

' In the account of the battle of Fidenae, Livy is miu-h pu/./Jerl liy this word:

Ae oncient annalist had tiic phrase, cUusibut cerlare, which Livy mistook for

JUet^tf^ iMBoe he expMNi adoabt asto the powibili^ of an engagement be-

tween two fleet« in the narrow river Tiberi bot ibeiilinttenientyneMkta battle

beimcB (wo aanies in fall Minoiir.'^N.
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for T cannot l^lieve that the capUe cenai and the prohtarii did

not pert jrm any service at all; they did not fight against the

enemy, but served only in the baggage train, as lixae and

calories, who there is no reason £ot supposing were alwajrs

slaves.

Servius thus liad a perfectly organised army, which with the

afMiLiou of the c;tvuhy he made the representative of the nation.

He composed the cavalry of the tiiree ancient douhle tribes or

six centuries of Tarquinius Priscus, and to them he added

twelve other centuries of the plehs, consisting of the most

distinguishd persoris of the commonalty. These six centuries

comprised the entire patrician order, which on the whole cer-

tainly had a small number of votes, but as we shall hereafter

&ee, it had a preponderance in other respects: among them
there was perfect equality, and no difference was made on

account of age, each century having one vote. Within the

plebeian order Servius Tullius separated the more noble and

wealthy into two classes, the first consisting of those who had

form^ly belonged to the Latin nobility, and the second of

those who had not* To the class of nobles he assigned the

tweWe remaining equestnan centuries, and this without any
legazd to their proper^, except that those who had become
quite impoTeiished weie probably omitted. This is a point

which you must bear in mind; for, according to the prevalent

opinion based i:^n en incorrect ejcpression of Cicero (cemu

maximo), the members ofthese twelve centuries are said to have

been the wealthiest among the plebeians. Had the «quUe$ been

the wealthiest then as they were after the Hannibalian war, how
senseless would the constitution have been ! There would have

been no division of property between 1,000,000 sesterces, the

sum fixed for this class after the Hannibalian war, and 100,000;

whereas, firom the latter sum downwaxds, there appear a num-
ber of divisions. We have moreover the express testimony of

Polybius, that the property qualification of the equites was

something new and opposed to the ancient notions, according

to which, descent was the detennining point Lastly, another

proof is contained in the testimony that the oensors could dis-

tinguish a plebeian by enrolling him among the equites, a &ct
which excludes dassification according to property. Under
Augustus, things certainly were different; for at thai time the

most distinguished men could not become equitss without a

certain amount of property.
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Now what is to be understood by cemm? Among ourselves,

every kind of property and all rights which can be estimated

in monev would be included in it. l>ut amonjx the Romans it

was dilFereiiL; and it must be regarded as an undoubted fact,

that the census affected only res coi^porales, that is substantial

objects, uuti not res incoi^porales, such as debts. If, for example,

I have a piece of land worth fifty thuusaud assea, and owe ten

thousand to another person, my property in reality auiounts to

only forty thousand asses; but such things were not taken into

account in the census of the ancients^ and debts were nut

noticed at all. This very important and decisive point has not

been attended to by the earlier writers on Roman history, be-

cause they were not men of business. \\q. must not regard the

census as a property-titx, but as a land-tax or a complex of

direct taxes: certain objects were estimated according to pre-

scribed formulae, at a particular value; and a certain per-

centage was paid on that estimate. In the Dutch part of

Frieslajid, lands were valued in pounds, and upon these pounds

a certain tax was levied; lience a piece of laud was called pun-

demnte. The Roman census tlicn comprised all property in

land, and undoubtedly also all res mancipi; but I am convinced

that nothing was paid on outstfimding debts, even though they

might constitute the property of the richest man at Kome.

The Attic census, on the other hand, was a real property-tax.

The coiiaequence was, that at Rome the whole mass of move-

able property possessed very little influence: for the wealthiest

capitalist might be entirely free from taxes, landed property

having to bear all the burthens, but at the same time enjoying

all the privileges: in this point the census accurately corre-

spoiidri to our direct taxes, in imposing which likewise no notic-e

is t^iken of any debts with wliick the property in land may be

burthcned.

All those Romans who were not contained in the e<|uestrian

centuries, were divided intosucluis possessed moretlian 12,500

asses, and those whose census did not come up to that siun.

The former were Bubdivided into five classes; among them
were no patricians, but all those plebeians whose census amount-

ed to the specified sum, and the aerarians, that is, those who
were not contained v.) the tribes, but whose property placed

them on an equality witli tlieni; the aerarians were now what

the plebeians had been beibre, and, if they acquired landed
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property, they were enrolled in a tribe. The firbc class com-

prised all those who poisessed 100,000 asses or upwards, and

their property might coiunBt of land, metal, agricultural imple-

ments, slaves, cattle, lioiaes and the like: it was divided into

eighty ceaturies. All penona fit>m the age of sixteen to forty-

five were counted asjimiom, those from forty-five to aizty as

amores. At Sparta a man was liahle to serve in the army till

his sixtieth year; but at Rome, the seniores had no other duty

than to defend the walls of the city. The seniores undoubtedly

did not form one half of the whole population; for under the

favourable circumstances of a souihem climate, they could

hardly have amounted to more than one third or more accu*

rateiy to two sevenths; all persons aUve above the age of £>rty-

six may perhaps have been no more than one half the number
of the juniores. There is every probability that at that time

all civil rights and civil duties ceased with the sixtieth year.

In Greece, a higher value was set upon the abilities ofold age;

among the Melians, the whole government was entrusted to

the hands of the old men above rixty. Although the seniores

at Borne were in number only about half as many as the

juniores, yet they had an equal number of votes with them,

and probably voted first.

The remaining four classes were valued at 75,000, 50,000,

25.n(K> and 12,500 <w«ef respectively. The second, third, and

fourth, had each twenty, and the fijl^ thirty centuries. One
hundred thousand asses were not a laige property, being about

the same value as 10,000 drachmae aft Athens, one or being

about 3 1 farthings English, in the anny, each century served

in a fijMd proportion, so thai a centoiy which contained a

smaller number of citizens perfijimed a greater proporlumate

amount of militaiy service than the more numerous ones. It

was a combined levy from ihe tnbeB and the centuries. Within

tiie tiiirty tribes, one man was always called up from each

century of the juniores, so that each century furnished thirty

men. Each succeeding class had to furnish a greater numbw
of troops, in such a manner, that while the first fiimishcd a

single contingent, the second and third had each to fiimiah a

double one, the fourth a single one, employed as dartsmen,

and the fifth again served with a double contingent.

The object ofthe constitution, baaed as it was upon property,

would have been completely lost, unless the first daas had
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had a preponderance of votes. The centurief? in tlie lower

classes became larger in tbe number of persons contained in

them, in proportion as their property decTea>^ed. so that of

thirty-live citizens possessing the right ol vntjiig six only

belonged to the first class. Dionysius is here perplexed in the

detail; but he had before him a distinct statement that the

tunnninp; up "wrs made according to property.

All those wliose taxable property did not amount to 12,500

asses were again sub-divided into two sections: those who

possessed more than 1500 asses still belonged to the locupletes;

those who Ivad less were called proletarii, that is persons exempt

from taxes: they formed one century. Thv Inmpletes QmhmcQA

all the plebeians except the proletarii, lim I were so far (juite

equal among themselves; but between them and the proletaru

there was a gulf
;
any locuples^ for example, might in a court of

justice be surety for another person, but not so a proletarian:

it is clear that those only could be vindices with sums of money,

who could prove from the registers of the censors that they

possessed such money; there is, moreover, no doubt that only

locupletes could be chosen by the praetor as judices^ or come

forward as witnesses, as is proved by the expression locupletes

testes. The proletarians therefore belonged to quite a different

category; but whether they were at that time allowed to vote in

the plebeian tribes is uncertain.

Such was the constitution of the centuries of Servius, re-

apeeting which Livy differs from Dionynus, and both again

horn Cicero's statement in the second hook De Be Publiea ;

hut this passage though very corrupt may be emended. The
sum total is 195 centuries, of which 170 belonged to the five

classes, two of the hag^letes or assidtd (the accensi and vebUi)^

two of the proletarians (the proletarii in a narrower sense, and

the eapite cen$i)f the three centuries of the trades; and lastly

the eighteen equestrian centuries, six consisting of patricians

and twelve of plebeians. The passage of Cioero has given

rise to several conjectures, all of which are erroneous, as, for

example, that of the celebrated Hermann; but if a person is

familiar with such investigations, all may be made clear by

the Roman numerical combinations, which I have developed,

ihe object ofthe whole institution was, that the minority should

hsTe a decisive influence*, wealth and birth having all the
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power; for the eighteen equestrian centuries and the eighty

centuries of the first class were first called upon to vote; If they

agreed on any question it was decided at once, as they formed the

majority of centuries, though they contained by far the smaller

numhei of citizens. Among persons of the same class again it

was the minority wliieli decided, because the forty centuries of

the scniorcs contained lar fewer voters than the juniores.

If this institution had had the meaning assigned to it by the

historians, it would have been higlilv unjust towards the patri-

cians, who surely still formed a considerable part ofthe nation.

These historians did not sec that the patricians did not belong

to the classes at all—their presence in the centuries being only

a representation, and consequently only of symbolical import-

nvtcf^—but they merely said that the patricians probably voted

witii the wealthy, that is in the first class; now tho patricianB

were by no means wealthy according to the census, since they

possessed the floating capital only, not the allodia. But the

alleged injustice did not exist, for the centuries stood to the

curies in the same relation as tho House of CommonB stands to

the House of Lords. No election nor law was valid, imleas

when sanetioned by the cartet, which sanction is implied in

the expression ut pairmmidtimfierent; the centuries, moieoTer,

could not deliberate on any subject wbich had not been pro-

posed by the senate, and no member of a century had the right

to come forward and speak; which right was certainly possessed

by the mcmben of the curies. In the assemblies of the

tribes, the discussion of subjects proposed by the tribunes

seems indeed to have been permitted, until the votes were taken;

but this perraissbn was probably not often made iise of. The
power of the commonalty in the centuries was thus extremely

limited ; it was merely one step towards republican freedom.

At that time the assembly of the tribes had nothing to do with

the framing of laws; they could only elect their own officers

and make anangements concerning their local interests; there

may have been among them regulations respecting the poor,

for Inead was distributed under the superintendence of their

aediles at the temple of Ceres; but their most important power

wasoonfenred upon them by Servius TuUius, who granted to the

plebeiaas the right of appeal to the assembly of the tribes

against sentences of punishment pronounced by a magistrate

upon disobedient individuals. The privilege of an appeal to

the arses had long been possessed by the patricians.
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The laws of Servius Tullius may have contained far more than

we know, but Tarquiniua Superbus is said to have completely

abolished them, that is, they were not found in the^ttf Pt^n-
anum. It is stated there were fifty laws. How far the

equalisation of the two estates was carried is uncertain ; but the

excluaiye right of the patricians to the domain land, and the

pledging of a creditor's person aie said to have been abolished.

It is more certain that the legislator intended to lay down tlic

kingly dignity and to introduce the conpulship in its ste ad, so

that the populus and plebee should each be represented by a

consulj an idea wliich was not realised till one hundred and

fiftjyean later by the Licinian law. Servius looked apon

himself as a vo/iMr^ like Lycurgus or Solon. This change in

the form of gOYenunent woxdd have been easy, for the kings

themselves were only magistrates elected for life, like the stadt-

holder-in Holland^ or the President in the United States, who
is elected for four years; and such constitutions seem to have

been very fivqoent among the early Italian nations. TLo elec-

tion of two consuls appears to have been pieecribed in the com-

mentaries of Servius Tullius^; but it was not carried into clTect,

either because his life was taken away too early or because he

himself deferred it. Tanaquil is said to have entreated him not

to renounce the throne, nor to forsake her and hers. What is

ascribed to Servius Tullius was not entirely accomplished by
this king, but occasioned the revolution of Tarquinius Super*

has. Although Servius is stated to have reigned forty-four

yeors, still Livy mentions only one war, that against Caere

and Tarquinii, wliich was brought to a close in four weeks.

I>ionysiQB, too, relates no particulars that have even an appear-

ance of truth. The time of his reign is much too long in our

accounts, and it was probably very short

The same legislator is said to have permanently settled the

rdations between Home and the Latins. The report is, that

be concluded an alliance with the latter and induced them to

erect a common sanctuary on the Aventine, in which the

tables of the league were set up, and in which Borne offered a

«ei>iioe,a eboamMmoe whieh,« livy w« .«,f«».
The inyestigation into the con-

dition of the Latin people b one of the most difficult: at first

every thing seemed to me to be a mass of oonfiision, and it
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was only step by step that 1 began to sec clearly. It is a

mistake of the ancient?, which I shared with them till very

recently, 'that Servius uctjuired the su})ieinacy over the Latins;

for this was not gained till the time of'Tarquinins, and the very

writers who ascribe it to Servius afterwards relate the same

tiling of Tarquinlus. The foundation of the festival of the

Fcnue Laiinae on the Alban mount was from very early times

attributed to Tarquinius l*riscus or Supcrbus, but a more cor-

rect view entertained als<> by some of the ancients is, that it

originated with the Prisci l.atini. If the head of the Latins

oOercd up the sacrifice there, and the Romans merely participate

cd in it, it was natural that in order to represent the equality

of the two nations a counteq:)oiije should have been formed on

the otlicr side, where Rome had the presidency and where the

Latins were only guests. This was efTectcd in the temple of

Diana on the Avontinc; the Latins sul j so quently, after recover-

ing their independence, transferred tins national property to a

grove near Aricia. In former times, Alba had been a sovereign

city; afterwards the Romans and Albans were united in friend-

sliip as two distinct peoples, and under Scrvins they joined each

other in a federal union with a common sacrifice. This confe-

deracy exi«fc<l not only between the Romans and Latins, but also

with the Siibines, and formed a great state, of which Rome was

tlic centre, and there is no doubt that a portion of Etruria also was

8ul)ject to it. This league we regard as the work of Servius, a

view which recommends itseU' by its simplicity and removes the

above-mentioned contradiction. At the time when the j)lebe-

ians became citizens, the Latins approached tlie Romans more

closely, and stepped into the position which tlieplebcianshad just

quitted: so long as^there existed any life in the Roman peoplewe,

find a constant advance of tliose elements which had been added

to it, and as soon as an old element decayed, the nearest succeed-

ed to its place; those who were fu-st allied were tirst admitted

into the state and formed into plebeian tribes. In this manner,

the whole of the Roman constitution was in the perpetual

joyment of a renewed vitality, never stopping in its develop-

ment. The Roman people ever refreshed and renewed itself, and

Rome is the only state, which, down to the fifth centuiy, con-

stantly returned to its own principles, so that its life was ever

becoming more glorious and vigorous, a feature which Montes-

quieu regards as the only true movement in the life of states
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At a later period checks were employed to repress that which

was coming into existenee, and then life began to withdraw and

symptoms of decay became visible. Traces of this state of

things appeared even a hundred years before the time of ,

the Gracchi ; in their age it broke out and continued to increase

for forty jeaxB, until it produced the war of the allies and

that between Sulla and Marius, from which the people came

forth as a disorderly multitude^ which could no longer exist

in republican unity, but necessarily required the absolute

authority of a ruler. It is not difficult to say how Borne

might have renewed and preserved herself for a few centuries

longer: the road to happiness lay open, but selfish and

foolish prejudices blinded the Romans ; and when they were

willing to strike into the right path it was too late.

Bespecting the gradual extension of the city, the most differ-

ent opinions are cuizent^ wlucli in the common works on

Boman topography, such as that of Nardini, form the greatest

chaos. Order, however, may be introduced into it. We must

take into consideration that the form of these statements is not

the same in all writers ; for one account says that under this

or that king a particular hill was built upon, another that it

was included in the city, and a third again that the inhabitants

of the liill were admitted to the franchise. The result of my
investigations is as follows : The ancient ci^ of Borne was

situated on the Palatine; the /^omo^tumof Bomulus mentioned

by Tacitus ran from the Forum Boarium across the Circus as

far as the Septizonium, S. Gregorio, the arch of Constantine,

the tliermae of Titus, and thence back through the via sacra

past the temple of Venus and Roma; this whole circumference

formed the suburb around the ancient city, and was not

enclosed by a wall but by a mound and ditch. At that time

there existed on the Quirinal and the Tarpeian rock a Sabine

town, which likewise had its pomoervtm: between the two

mounds and ditches ran the via aaera^ in which stood the

Jams Qiarini or BiJron$y a gateway on one side facing the

Boman and on ihe other the Sabine town; in times of peace

it was closed^ because then intercourse between the two towns

was not desired; but in times of war it was opened, because

the inties were allied and obliged to assist each other. An
instance perfectly analogous to this exists in the Gaetulian town

of Ghadames beyond Tripolisi which is inhabitedby two hostile
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tribes; it is divided by a wall into two parts, oonnccted by a

gate in the wall^ which is closed during peace and opened

during war.<^ The Caelian hill was included in the city according

to some by Romulus, according to otlicrs by Tullius Hostilius,

and according to others again by Ancus Marcius; but the faict

is, that the hill, which had been inhabited before, was under

Ancus united with the city by means of a ditch, the fissa

Quiritium^ running from the ancient ditch of the pomoenum
as far as the poria Capena ; this ditch, the first extension of

Borne, was made partly for draining o£f the water, partly iat

the purpose of protection. The soil there contains too much
water to favour excaratlons, otherwise the most beautiful anti-

quities would be found in the Circus : the obelisk was dug out

thence in the sixteenth century. The aqua Marrana is not the

aqua damnata of Agrippa: in the ancient Circus there was a

canal which drew off the water. It is there that we have to

seek the sq»iem viamm vicus, where Ancus made the ditch,

perhaps as &r as the sewers {cloacae). On the Esquiline like-

wise there was a suburb. But the Roman and Sabine towns

were as yet separated by the Forum, which was then a swamp.

The whole district of the Velabrum was still part of the river

or a lake, and until it was dr^dned, a topical union of the two

towns was impossible. The Janus was the only road, and prob-

ably formed a dike.

The works ascribed to Tarquinius Priscus, the immense

sewers or cibme, consisting of one main arm and several

branches, were executed for the purpose of effecting this union

of the two towns. The main arm {ehaea maxima), of very

ancient architecture, is still to be seen, and still conveys the

water into the river: its innermost vault is a semicircle, eigb-

teen palms'^ in width, and is endosod in two other stone vaults

oiptpertHO (a volcanic stone from the neighbourhood of Gabii

and Alba)^ one above the other, in the form of semicircles.

The hewn blocks are all 7} palms long and 4^ high; they are

fixed together without cement, and are kept in their plac^ by

tbe exactness with which they fit to one another in forming

• This fact is related bj Lyon, Narrative of Travels in Nariktm Africa^

lion.lon, 1821, 4t". p. 162. The two tribes inhnhitinj; the town arc the Beni

Wulia and Bcni W a»ul ; but according to Ljou's account, the gate in the wall

is closed in time of war.

—

^Ed.

' A Boman p«lm to about nine incbca—N.

OL. I. H

f
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the vault. Tn tlic course of 2000 years, the whole structure

has nut siLstniacd the trace of a change, and cartlujuakcs, which

dcstroyecl the city and upset obelisks, have left it unshaken;

80 tliat we may assert that it will last till the end of the world.

This is the work which rendered it possible to give to Kome its

subsequent and final limits: the whole quay is built of the same

kind of stones, and shews the samej nrchitecture.

The ntlier sewers begin between tlie (.^uirinal and Viminal,

and run along under tlie Forum Augustum, tlie I^'orum Iionia-

nuni, and the Forum I3oarium to the Velabrum and cluaca

maxima; they are cnnally well preserved, but lie deep below

the surface of the earth. They were discovered in the time of

pope Benedict XIV. They are executed in tlie same gigantic

style, but of travertino, from which it is evident that they be-

long to a later period, though probably to the time of the

republic, perhaps to the hrst half of the fifth century of Konie,

shortly before the Hannibal ian war. The whole district down

to the river, and on the other side of the Capitoline liill, was

BOW inhabitable ; but greater designs for extending the city

were soon formed. It was desirable to form a high and dry

plain posseting the advantage of not being inimdated, and to

whicK in times of war the country people might take rcfiigc,

on the north side of the Esquiline : for this purpose Scrvius

TuUius constructed his great mound, from the porta Collim to

the Esquiline gate, nearly a mile in length, and a ditch of one

hundred feet in breadth and thirty in depth. The poil taken

out of this ditch formed the mound, which was lined with a

wall on the side of the ditch and was provided with towers.

Scarcely anything is left of this enormous work, which amaged

PUnj, who saw it in a state of perfect preservation, but its di-

rection is still perceptible. In the times of Augustus and

Pliny, when it was still perfect, it served as a public walk for

the Romans ; and Dionjsias must have scert nnd walked upon

it often enough. Rome now encompassed ail its seven hills,

as by this mound the Viminal was first inclosed within the city,

which thus aoquired a circumference of more than five mil^
Here then we have another proof of the absurdity of the opi-

nion of Florus and others, who regarded the time of the kings

as a penod of infancy (in/ans in cunig tfaptMs) ; on theoontiaiy,

after the period of the kings, the greatness of Rome was fi>r a

long time on the decline.
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LEGTU&E IX.

TnE question now is, Who was Servius Tullius? I will not

trouble you with the story in Livy ; tlio muades there related

belong to poetry and to the lay of Tarquinitis, but attention

must be paid to the Etruscan tradition about Servius Tullius

and to the fragment of the speech of Claudiua on the tables of

Lyona, containing the account of Cacles Vibenna and Mastama^

£rom ancient Etruscan historians.^ Not the slightest notice has

been taken of these Uihlvs since their discovery in 1560, and

my attention was not drawn to them till I had published the

first volume of my history, when I was censured by a cele-

brated reviewer for having overlooked those documents. I

never was so much surprised by any literary disooreiy; for I

then still believed in the Etruscan origin of Rome, and thought

that tliis document might d iffuse an ^tirely new light over

the history of Rome. Cades Yihenrnt must be an historical

personage; he is too frequently and too distinctly mentioned

to be fabulous, and his Etruscan name cannot have been in-

vented by the Romans, as the Etruscan language was to them

as foreign as Celtic is to us. Nor can it he doubted that he had

a friend of the name of Ma^tarna. But when I examine the

legislation ascribed to Servius Tullius,—allowing for whatever

deducti<ms must be made £rom historical certainty, especially

in regard to chronology, diough there is not the slightest

doubt that Servius' reign preceded that of the last kmg, and

that be was overthrown by Tarquinius Supcrbus who is tho-

roughly historical,—when, I say, I examine this legislation,

I find it so peaceful and so Ubeial, that I cannot see how a

amdotiiere of hired mercenaries (for such were his troops) could

have drawn up such mild laws, and have wished to change the

monarchy into a xepnbUc The whole civil and political legis-

lation of Servius Tullius has a completely Latin character, and

his relation to,the Latins also suggests tbat the lawgiver was
of that nation. He may have been a native of Comiculum^

and have ascended the throne contraxyto established usage;

be may have been the offspring of a marriage of dispangement

' Comp. nhcfve p. 67, etc. : it has ihcrc been otwrn'-d th.\t the foHowinf* re-

marks belong to the year 1828, and must accordingl/ be regarded as the last

iwdts of mebohr't inveitigAtiviw into this tobjcct— ^ *

h2
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and &e son of one of tKe Luceres hj a woman of Comictiliiiii

previously to tKe establiidiment of the connubium, and this may
be the foundation of the story of his descent ; but he surely

was not a foreigner nor a commander of mercenaries. I have

not the slightest doubt as to the honesty of the emperor Clau-

dius, nor do 1 undervalue the importance of the Etruscan

works (would that we had them ! much that we do posscps of

ancient literature might be joyfully sacrificed for thcra), but

we must not ascribe too high a value to them. What they

really were, no one could know before A. Mai*s discovery (in

1818) of tlic Vcroiu'nsian Scholia on the ^'Eneid. We there

fmd quotations from two Etruscan hi^torian^, Flaccus and

Oaccinu, which immensely reduce the estimate of the value of

Etruscan books for the early times, though tliey niiglit perhaps

be invaluable for the later history of that isolated nation. It

appears, that just as the Koinans misunderstood the ancient

Latin history and aubstitutcfl the Tyrrhenian in its place, so

the Etruscans adopted the tiadiLions of the Tyrrhenians u huia

they subdued, and represented Tarchun, who acts a promi-

nent part in Virgil, and may have occurred in the Roman
tradition under tlie name of Turquinius IViscus, as the founder

of their empire from Tarquinii. Jf Claudius actually made me
of the ancient rolls of the Etruscans, which were written back-

wards, and are mentioned by Lucretiuis, ho was on slippery

ground, aud Low much more so, if he followed Flaccus :md

Caecina, who wrote quite uncritically. Etruscan literature ia

mostly assigned to too early a period : from the Ilanuibalian

war down to the time of Sulla, Etruria under the supremacy

of iiome enjoyed profound peace, and it is to this period of

somewhat more than a century, that most of the literary pro-

ductions of the Etruscans must be referred. Previously to the

social war, literature, as Cicero says, flourished in every part

of Italy, but all knowledge of it is lost; there can be no doubt,

however, that historical works were composed in otiier parts of

Italy as well as at Home. Now when a person read in Etrus-

can books of Cacles Vibonna and Mastarna, and made his

combinations, he might with some vanity have asked himself^

**Wliat became of this Mastarna? he must surely have been

Servius Tuliius, whose birth is buried in obscurity." In this

manner any one might hit upon this idea ; and Claudius, owing

to the duincae. c^' ^his intisUect, was the very person to believe
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sucli a thing. In like manner, be says of tlic induui ualiha-es

consiilari potcstatc: qui .Kt ^ii saepe octant crcarentur, i]iou^\i it is

a fact that there were nlways six, half of theui patricians and

half plebeians, or piuniircuously, or four patricians including

the praefecius wbi; once only we hear of ciglit, in which case

the two censors were included, as Onuphiius Panvinius has

]
1 i\ed.* This may have happened in one or two other in-

fcLiuoe?, but at all events Claudius committ^id a mistake. Our

account of Mastania therefore is apparently based upon a very

slender authority; the Etruscan annals from which Claudius

derived his information may have been ancient, but no one

gays tluit they actually were ancient. I have here dwelt so

long upon this subject berauw there is an evident tendenev,

Ahlch will not cease very soon, to derive information on tlie

liiitory of Rome, fi-om tliat of ICtrnria. I lie discovery of the

Etruscan language, and the contccpient power of deciphering

inscriptions in it, might be of some asf-istancc; but it is hardly

conceivable that inscriptions should furmsh much iight, for

hist'iry was cont^ilncd in books only.

The unity of the lay of tlie Tarquins from tlie arrival of

Tarrpiinius Priscus ilown to the battle of lake Re;:r;illus cannot

be mistaken: it is a splendid sul>jeet for an epic poet and

would have Ix'cn much more worthy of Vlrgd than that of tlie

JEneid. It l.s credible enough, and seems to be derived Irom

ancient traditions, that Servius Tuliius was almost obliged to

have recourse to force in order to carry his legi>lafion, that he

formed his centuries at his own discretion and on his own re-

sponsibility, and that they in return recognised him as king a

second time, and confirmed his laws. In antiquity, all such

changes were carried into etfect in a similar manner. It is

further stated, that the patricians were indignant at this legis-

lation, although it took notliing from them, and only granted

sometliing to the seconi] estate; that tliey nuide attempts to

murder the kini:: and iluif for tliis reason he would not allow

them to live on the Escpiilino where his house stood, but com-

pelled them to reside in tlie vall<'v Ih Iow: all this derives gre;i'

probability as a tradition from its internal eonsistp?n-v. Tlio

real tragedy, however, is said to have originated in the kiTiL^'s

own house. His two daughters, t1ie one a pious and the otli« r

ft wicked woman, wr^re married to the two sons of Tarquinius

' lir. V. 1. with the oomnwnUitora.
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Priaeus; the pious one to the younger, L. Tarquinius, a gallant

bat ambitioiia youth, the wicked one to the elder, Aruns. The
latter, seeing that her hiisband was inclined to renounce the

throne, ofoed her hand to L. Tarquinius, and murdered her

husband; he accepted the offer and carried out her designs.

Taiquinltts, then^ it is said, formed a party among the patri-

cians, and with them concerted the murder of Senrius Tullius.

When the king appeared in the curia, he was thrown down
the steps, and afterwards murdeied in the street hy the emissa-

ries of Tarquinius. Tullia, after having saluted her husband

as king, on her return home drore over the corpse of her

&ther, whence the street zeoeiyed the name of ddif teeUraius,

Although we are not under the sad necessity of considering

this as an authentic account, still it may be regarded as an

historical &ct, that Serriua lost his life in an insurrection of

Tarquinius, and that the latter was {supported by the whole

body of burghers, but more especially by the Luceres, his own
party (/actio regis

^
gentes mmores), who therefore derived the

greater advantage from the revolution, while the first two

tribes felt themselves oppressed. But I am as far from believ-

ing all the particulars that have been handed down about the

daughters of the aged king, as I am from believing the story

of Laily Macbeth. Our habits and manners differ so widely

from tliosc of southern nations, that we can form no idea of the

possibility or impossibility of their crimes; but even adniittinr^

the possibility of these accounts, historical they cerUiitily arc

not. It maybe inattrr of history that the reign of TaHjuinics

Superbiis w:is l.)ri[lia!it but cxtruinely oppressive, and tliat lie

trampled the laws of Serviuh under foot; but the feariul mas-

sacres belong to the poem. Tarquinius had the misfortune to

possess a icaillil poetical celebrity, ami probably to a much
greater extent than he deserved. lie cunnol have entirely

abrogated the Servian legislation : though it is possible that he

stopped the assemblies of the plebeian tribes, abolished their

festivals, and did not consult them on matters of legislat ion and

in the election of magistrates. For the latter there cannot in

fact have been much occasion, since the judges for capital cases

were elected by the patricians. We read that Tarquinius exe-

cuted enormous architectural works such as the magnificent

Capil )Iinc temple, after having prepared the area for it; and

it is poshiblc that he compelled tho plebeians to pcrioriii such
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heavy task work, m-Awy nuidc away with themselves, ancl

that in order to jucvcnL tin-, lie ordered their bodies to be

nailed on crosses; but we must here be cautious and scrupulous,

for the detail ut any rate is nncortain, nor is every thing true

which cannot be asserted to be impui^iblc. 1 am convinced

tliat 1 :i!(juiriius tUd not abolish the Servian division into

classejj, j)ai tly because it was an advantage to liim to have the

improved military system, and partly because^ from the con-

nection he formed with Latium, we must infer the equality

of the cx^nstitutiona of the two states, so that either Servius

TuIHus gave a Latin constitution to Kome^ or Tarquinius

Superbus a Boman one to the Latins.

LECTUKE X.

Although there is not the slightest doubt of the historical

existence of Tarquinius Sup<'rbu8, and although we may ibrm

some conception of his revolution, Btill the account which wo
have of the latter is more than doubtiul. But a revohition

unque?tionably did occur; and the constitution of Servius was

to some extent suspended for the advantage of tlic patricians,

especially thuic of tlic third tribe. It is surprising however

that, notwithstanding this, the third tribe appears after this

revolution to occupy a p^.-ition inferior to that of the two

others. But the very fact that the interests of the first two

tribes did n(jt harmonic' with those of the thirdi prepared the

way for a popular revolution.

The statement that he entirely abolished the Servian consti-

tution cannot be true, because in hig reign the relation of

Komc to Latium continued as before. According to Livy nn<l

Dionysius, the Latins, with the exception of Gabii, were in-

duced to recognise the supremacy of Komc and of Tarquinius;

but Cicero in his work De Repiiblica, savs: Universum Latium

hello subegit. Of a war with the Latins, there is no trace any-

where, an i it must be left uncertain whether the other writers

omitted to mention it, or whether Cicero wrote that sentence

carelessly and ihoughtiessly. It is probable, however, tliat
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from tlie earliest times tliere ex'iBted irrcconcilcable tliflf iciicc^

between the poe tical and hiijtorical tradition. The stuiy of

Turnus Ilerdomus has a very pcxtical colouring. Under

Servius, the league with Latium had been one of recipro-

city, but that country now entered into the coudillon in which

"WC afterwards fnid the Italian allies, that is, the condition of

an unequal alliance, by which they were bound majesiatem

populi Rvmani comiter cokre. It would appear tliat on the

accession of Tarquinius at Rome, the Latins rei'used to renew

the alliance wl ich they had concluded with his predecessor.

In the treaty between Rome and Carthage* we find Rome
in possession of all the coast, not only of the Pri;-ei Latiui, but

as far as Terracina, which then w;i? probably still Tyrrhenian

and not Volscian; its inhabitants in the Greek translation arc

called xrfrrjKooL. Rome concluded the treaty for them as well

as for lierself; and it was stipulated that if the Carthat^inians

should make conquests in Latium they should be obliged to

give them up to Rome. This treaty is as genuine as any tiling

can be, and it is a strange fancy of a man otlu'rwiise very

estimable^, to look upon it as a forgery of Polybius. Here

tlien we find Latium still dependent upon Rome, and this

depcndaace is expressly attested bj Livy: at the beginning

of the republic the relation was one that had been recently

establishied. Afterwards, wben all the country as &r as Antium
rose against Rome, the power of the latter again i^peais to

be on the decline. The Ferioie Latinae were an assembly of

all the Latin people (not merely of the Prisci Latini) on the

Alban mount, where accordingly the Latin magistrates must

necessarily have presided : but Dionysius relates that Taiquinius

instituted the festival, and that a bull was sacrificed^ of which

the deputies of each town received a share (cm-nem JUUmii

aecipere). The Milan scholiast on Cicero's speech ibr Flancius'

says that there was a di£^sient tradition; for that some ascribed

the festival to Taiqninias Priscus,—this is only an inteipola-

* This documcut was preserved in the archives of the acdiles; and Polybins,

M he binttdf says, trandated it not without great dlflkaltj inlo Greek, since the

Bomans themselves were scHrceljrabb toread and ondentand the ancientchane-
ters. Such a treaty luitl to be rcDctved from time to time, as was often thecaaa

in antiquity, and is Rtili the custom in the states uf North Africa.—N.
* U. Becker in DaUhnann's Forschunj/en uuf dtm Gebmle der alien GcschichU,

* OttUi, torn, T. part iL 26S.
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tion lor Turqiiinliis Superbus, caused by the hatred entertained

against the latter, just as the foundntioii ol' the CapitoUue

temple was assigned to the ruiiiier,—and utliei*8 to the Prisci

Latiui, that is, to the earliest times. The latter stHteincut is

]>er(eetly corn-ct, for these festivals had existed lon;jf before

Tar^uinius, and were in fact as old as the Latin nation itself.

But the other aceount aWo has some appearance of truth: it

arose out of a misunderstanding which may easily be excused;

for if Tarquinius Supcibus acquired the supremacy over tlie

Latins, it is natural to Infer that he also became the president

at their sacrifices, just as the iEtolians durin-j- their supreinncv

did at Delphi, whence the well-kAown expiesdioa in inscriptioiia

iCpofiyTj^ovovvTaiv AirtoXcbv.

Now in order to be able to make the best use of Latium for

his objects, since after all he did not quite trust the Latins,

Tarquinius did not allow their troops to form legions by them-

selves, or to serve under their ovm officers. He therefore

combined tlie Koinan and Latin Icirlons, and tlicn aija in divided •

them into t\v > purls. The Latins had a division similar to

tliat of the iiomans; for both nations had centuries, those of

the latter corresponding to the thirly tribes, those of the former

to their thirty towns. Tarquinius united one Latin and one

Koman century into one maniple^ and the primus centurio was a

Koman officer, just as in the East Indian possesiious of the

English tlio ollicera arc always Europeans. Livy confounds the

primus- rr/ifi/no with the primtpilus. This is the origin of the

mantples, and is the simple meaning of what Livy relates in a

confused manner, though it is not dillicult to discover his error.

If, however, we take tlie separate accounts, we feel not a little

perplexed as t<^ what we are to believe. Tarquinius is said to

have founded colonies at Signia and Cireell, and to have con-

quered Gabii by a stratagem. Against tlie former I have

nothing to ?ay; but the latter is a forgery made up of two

stories related by Herodotus about Zopyrus and Thrasy1)ulus of

^filetn^. The treaty with Gabii however is authentic, and

trom it we must infer that Gabii was not contained in tlie

coufe<leracy of the thirty towns, the league with which liud

been settled before. The document of the treaty with Gabii

existed in a temple as late as the time of Horace, and was one

of the few documents that were preserved ; Gabii accordingly

mu£t bftvc concluded a regular treaty of isqpolity.
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It may easily be believed that Sextus Tarquinius committed

the outrage an Lucretia; for sunilax things are still of every-

day occurrence in Turkey, and were frequently perpetrated in

the middle ages by Italian princes down to the time of Pietro

Luigi Famese (in the sixteenth century) ; in antiquity similar

orimes are met with in (jli<i:archics and tyrannies^ as is well

known firom the history of Demetrius Foltoroetes at Athens.

Cicero is r^uite right in saying that it was a misfortune that

Sextus hit upon a woman belonging to one of the most pow^
ful families. I readily believe that the woman tried to avenge

herself; but the whole of the subsequent events, by which the

story acquired individuality, and its connection with the

campaign against Axdea, are of no historical value. The king

is said to have been encamped before Ardea, and to have con-

cluded a truce for fifteen years; but Ardea was dependentupon

Bome before that time, since it occurs among the towns on

behalf of which Bome concluded the tiealy with Carthage* All

therefore that remains and bears the appearance of probability

is, that Lucretia was outraged, and that her dea^ kindled

the spark which had long been smouldering under the ashes.

We are in the same perplexity in. regard to the pemm of

Brutus. He is said to have ieigned stupidity, in order to

deceive the king; and there were several tiaditions as to Ihe

manner in which he attempted to accomplish this object

His misnon to along with the sons of Tarquinius,

although the mistton fifom Agylla at an earlier period cannot

be doubted, seems to betray a later hand, and probably the

same as introduced the stories firom Herodotus into Boman
history. It is further said that Tarquinius, in order to render

the digni^ of iribunus ceUrum, the highest a£ter that of the

king, powerless for mischief, gave the office to Brutus. But
there is eveiy reason for believing that the whole of Brutus'

idiocy arose solely firom bis name. Brutus is undoubtedly an

Oscan word oonnected with the same root as Brutii; it ngnifiee

'*a runaway dave," a name which the insolent fiiction of the

king gave to ^e leader of the rebels because he was a plebeian.

How is it conceivable that a great king, such as Tarquinius

really was, should have raised an idiot whom he might have

put to death to the dignity of Atftunat celerum, for the purpose

of rendering it contemptible? Tarquinius was not a t3rTant of

such a kind as to be under the necessity of weakening the
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state in oider to govern it; he might have given it power and

vigour and yet rule over it hy his great personal qiialilics; nor

did the Romans think differently of him, for liis statue cun-

tinucil to be preserved in Uie Capitol with those of the other

kings.

The following question formerly oecupied much of my
attention: how could Ihutus who was a ])!fhei;iii 1 1 trihufius

cclrnim^ since the celrrcs were the patueiaii i:i^uiti:s 's* 1 tliink

I have (iiscovereil the ^solution. Most writers speak «f him as

if he had l)ocn the only trihunus celerum, though it is certain

that there were several, a.s is mentioned even by Dionysius, in

his account of the priestly offices when rehiting the history of

Numa. The celeres were the equiteSj but the plebeians too had

their eqmtes: now if caeh of the patrician tribes had its tribunusy

is it not natural to suppose that, among the thirty tribunes of

the plebeians, there was one who r(!j)rescnted the plebeian

celeres in opposition to the patricians, the plel)eiuns thus appear-

ing as a iuuiih tribe? The magister ei/ui/^'nt, whose ofhce is

regarded as a continuation of that of the tnimnus celerum^ was

not necessarily a patrician ; for P. Licinius Crassus way elected

to it. This magistrate was at the head of all the eighteen

centuries ( i tli ^ eqiiites^ in which the plebeians preponderated.

In the meiiiDrablc pc^ie between the two estates in the year

of the city 388 the plebeians again appear in the light of a

fourth tribe, since the three festal days, which were observed

at Home and corresponding w ith the three tribes, were increased

by one, undoubtedly because as the plebeians aa a body were

treated as equal to the patricians though in the eyes of the

patricians n( t <r, ]» rfectly e(|ual as to entitle them likewise

to have three days. 2^Iy nj inion therefore Ib, that Brutus was
tribune of the cclcrcs for the plebeians.

In order to give to the revolution its necessary sanction, it

is said that Collatinus brought with him Brutus, and Sp.

Lucretius brought Valerius. We may positively assert that

Sp. Lucretius belonged to the Eamncs^ Valerius to the Titics*,

* Tbe Fasti, soch as wc hare theni,iuntion fonr Viilcrii as MOBofYolesnii) vis.

PuMitis Pt>])licoli\, Marcos, Manius, and Lucius; the last or hb son Caius is men-
tioned onljr as qua* stnr. The ancient traditions, on the other hand, knew only two,

Publius Puplicola aitU Marcus with the surname of Maxitiius. Wliunuvcr Vulcsus

occim, 1w is deseribed as a Sabinet ia fhe annsb wMch Dtonji^at toSkmtd,

he appears aus otic; of theeompaniuns of Tatlus; while others state that he went

to Home bj itie oonunand of oracles, which it probably the nKsro ancient
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Collatmus to tlie Luceres; and Brutus, as we iiavc above seen,

may be rpqnrtlcd as a plcljeiun. It is imiveri^ally acknow-

ledged by the ancicMits, that A'alerius belonged to the Titles;

Cicero states that lie wa< consul with Lucretius and re^iigncd

to him the fasces quia viinor natu crat ; but Cicero here con-

founds gcntcs minorcs with minor natu, the less favoured tribe

being called mirior, for we know from Dionysius tliat when tlie

first two tril)es were placed on an equality, the numbers of

the third were called vfcoTepoi (mmom?). Collatinns belonged

to the gens of the Tarquinii, and was acconlingly one of tlie

Luceres. Brutus was a plebeian. Cicero's belief in the

descent of the Junii Brutl from our L. Junius Brutus is un-

doubted, and is worth more than the denial of the writers after

the battle of Philippi, when M. Brutus was to be regaided as

a Imnu insitivm, that is as an outlaw. We ieam even iiom
Posidonius, that the question about the origin of the Bruti was

a subject of discussion. Those who consider him to have been

a patrician may mention various facts in support of their opinion

:

tliere is no doubt that many a patriciui gens continued to

exist only in some plebeian fiunilies, and a trwwtio ab plebem

frequently occurred, especiaUj in consequence of marriages of

disparagement: the Bumame in Bach a case is usually plebeian,

but the letaining of so illustrious a name as Brutus would not

be surprising. However so long as the consulship was not

open to the plebians, no Junius oocuis among the consuls.

In the first year of the republic we read of a tribune of the

people called L. Brutus, who became eon<?picuous as the author

of an important/»/06»d(tffn in the trial of Coriolanus (DionjsinB

also mentions him at the time of the seeeacio; but this is a

foigeiy). This Brutus is a real personage; but like the whole
narrative of Coriolanus, he belongs to a different time.

Setting aside all the dramatic points in our narrative, WO
find that atier the (all of Tarquinius four itibuni ceierum, were
in possession of the government; and thus formed a magistracy

of four men, Sp. Lucretius being at the same time princtpi

traditiuti. Toconsirler the foor indiviilimls iis brother?, is one nf the comirnin ^'e-

nealugiirtl errors; Dion Ciusius call^ Miin u» only n r/mulia ot Pui>lius; and iho

addttioii which dl others give to tho Yiderii, VM FUiM or ffepo*, mem onlj
from the ordinary desire to tnwo «11 tho memben of a guu to one eomaum
ancestral hero.—N.
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MiM/itf, and Valerius praejeetm urbi. In Livy, eveiy ihing

liappena as on the stage; he mbtakes the naturai and necessary

course of events; hut in Dionyrius we find some important

traces of real history. These four men were in no way autbo>

xised to hring any resolution of their own helbre the assembled

citizens; for the patricians could determine upon nothing unless

it was preceded by a senoto^oiuif/Aim (irpo/3ot^^/k»)» as in

all the states of Greece—a fiu^t which is repeatedly noticed by
Dionysius. This was the case with the curies as well as with

the centuries. The first branch of the l^islature that acquired

. the initlatiTe was the antUHa iributa; and it is this circum-

stance which ^ves to the Publilian law its extraordinary im-

portance. As long as the senate could do nothing without a

proposal of the consols, and the assembly of the people nothing

without a resolution of the senate, so long the consulshad itin

their power to repress almost CYeiy movement simply by
obstinate silence. In the present instance, it would seem that

the proposal for abolishing ihe kingly dignity was illegally

brought before the curies by the Mhtm cderum; but Livy

suppressed the ancient account contained in the law-books for

the sake of his own poetical narrative. The tribttm eekrtim

assembled and resolved to propose the abolition of royalty; the

proposal was brought before the senate by the pnneept imahu:
the senate and the curies sanctioned it; and this is the lex

etBriata, In order now to restore the constitution of Servius,

the resolution of the caries was brought before the centuries

also to obtain their sanction (the order is here a matter of

indifference); and this is represented as if the army at Aidea

had sanctioned the decree.

It is by no means certain that the consulship was instituted

immediately after the expulsion of the kings: it is possible

that at first Rome was governed by the four ir^um eelerum^

but it is also posrible that tiie number of rulers was at once

curtailed and reduced to two. This was certainly not an im-

provement ; but it may have been prescribed in the Servian

constitution with the distinct object of placing the commonalty

on an equality with tiic patricians, that one consul should be

a patrician uid the other a plebdan; and thus it happened^

that of the first consuls CoUatinus was a patrician and Brutus

a plebeian ; unless their consulship was preceded by that of

Sp. Lucretius and Valerius PopUcola. The beginning of the

consular Fasti is mutilated, the first part being wanting.
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LECTURE XL

The consequences of the taking of Rome by the Gauls were not

more s<.n-ious for the city itself than for its history, ilio sourc<:'3

of which were thereby cat i I cly destroyed, la all such cases,

analogy and examples give us the best insight into the state of

things, and the chronicles of many places furiiLjh us with In-

stiinces perfectly analogous in their beginnings. In my nu,tivo

country of Dithmarseh, they begin about 150 years before the

conquest of the country, after the great change which formed

the burghers and the peasantry into one organised whole, an

event which is not touched upon but presupposed. In a

similar manner, the Chronicle of Cologne begins its records

long after the city was great and flourishing : there were in-

deed earlier records in all the towns of the middle ages, but

they were little valued because they were too meagre, and had

lost all their interest because living tradition was no longer

connected with them. The chroniclers therefore began at a

point which loliuwcd immediately after some memorable event.

Such also was the case at Rome : there existed a history of

the time of the republic but not from its commencement ; it

began somewhere about the sccessno, and only a few incidents

of the earlier period were recnnled, such as the peace with the

Sabines in the first consulship) ot Sp. Cassius, and tiie war with

the Volscians. All the other event?, as I have betbrc shewn,

were restored accord in <t to numerical schemes.

T have already obscrve<l, that when the consuls were chosen

from the two estates, Ihutus rcpresenteil tlie plebeians as after-

wards did Sextius Lat<*ranus. It is very remarkable, that

with regard to all these ancient institutions, tlie Licinlan laws

were really and essentially nothing else than a restoration and

a re-enactment of those of Servius. The consuls were origin-

ally called /jrrt^/ort'.s* (crrpaTijjol in Dionysius); and this was
their designation until the time of the deccmvirate, when their

power was weakened, and the title of consuls was substituted as

denoting something inferior. Roman etymologists were much
perplexed in tlie derivation of this word ; we compare it with

praesulj and exsul; praesul being one who is before another,

exstdf one who is out of the sUte, and consul one who is wUh
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another, that is coUt ija^ whence coTisufcre, to be together tor tho

purpose of deliberating ; it has nothing to do with salire. The
ancients had no idea of etymology; and it is curious to observe

how completely blind they were in this resj^oct. The betn^

together of a patrician with a plebeian, however, did not last

long. It is stated that the expulsion of the Tarquins was at

first by no means followed by bitter hostility against them,

although an oath had been taken never again to allow a kin^

to reign at Koine; so that it might almost appear doubtful

whether the outrage said to have been committed on Lucretia

had actually taken place. But the ancients were often incon-

ceivably mild under such circumstances; and it is also possible

that the influence of the royal family and of the third tribe was

still so great, that it was necessary to gnmt to the Tarquins the

right of election to the consulship instead of the hereditary

royalty. In Greek history, too, the royal families become
yevT} apxifcd: the Codrids became axchons; those who were

elected fbr ten years, and, at first UDquestionably, even those

wko were i^ipoiiitcd for only one year were Codrids. But
such an arrangement did not last long, for CoUatinuB was
obliged to abdicate* and the whole gens Tarquinia was ban-

ished. It is not impoe^ble that at that time there existed a
Xarquinian tribet^ recollection of which was afterwards en-

tirely lost. It is revolting to our feelings that Collatinus, the

husband of Lucretia should hare been exiled, and if children

of Lucretia were alive and were obliged with Coliatinus to quit

the countrj, their banishment would be a startling cruelty, but

Lucretia's marriagie with Coliatinus belongs only to the poem,

neque affirmare neque refellere in animo est. She was the

daughter of Sp. Lucretius Tricipitinus; and tbiseiiGumstanceia

much more emphatically mentioned than her marriage, the

story of which was probably intended to palliate the &ct that

not all the Tarquins were exiled, it being necessary to eiq>lBin

why, afier all that happened, a cousin ofthe king had been made
consul; and this could not be donemore easily than by referring

to him the tradition of Lucfetia.

The characteristic feature of the oonsulship is, that it was a

limitation of the kingly power to one year, and was elective

instead of hereditary ; it was further stripped of all priestly

fimctions, and received no rifuvo^, which Cicero calls agri laH

' ^iberuqwe regn^ laige estates which weie eultirated for the kings
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by dienta* These agri were now dutributecl among the com*

monalty in order that the xefltoration of royalty might become

impossible, and that the consak might not have the same ez-

teniUTe powen as the kings. The strength of the kings con-

sisted, as among the Franks, in th«r retainenu Qovis was not

allowed to appropiate to himself any portion of the booty, and

yet he ruled as a despot, and his suocessors s^ more so; but

for this power he was indebted to his comitalm alone. In the

middle ages and until the thirteenth century, the Taasal of a

king was of less importance than a common freeman who care-

fully preserved his independence. The clients, who cultivated

the estates of princes, were their vassals.

The question now is, Was the consulship ofsuch a nature that

it was necessary to elect two patricians without any restriction,

or was it confined to the first two tribes, the Ramncs and Tities,

to the exclusion of the Luccrcs, or lastly was it a reprcscntatioii

of the patricians and plebeians? No one could offer himself

for the eonsuLshlp, for at first the senate alone had the right of

proposing eandidates. The first of the above hypotlieses is

inconceivable; for if the first two tribes or the first two estates

had not been represented, it would have been much more natu-

ral to institute a triumvirate. But the idea of a triumvirate

docs not occur in liomau history till a later time, a iact which

was entirely overlooked imtil I discovered the trace of it in

Joannes Lydus, an insignificant writer who had however the

use of excellent materials.

Of a plebeian consulship there is no trace down to the' time

of Licinias. According to the treaty with Carthage which is

coulirnied by a pasi-age in Pliny, Horatius was elocicd in the

place of Collatinus, whereas in the common tradition N'alerius

Poplieola is called the successor of CoUatiuus; thus we have

two irreconcilable statementij side by side, and we are at liberty

to exercise our criticism here as in the kingly period. The
events assigned to the kingly })eri(jd, occupying large spaces of

time, admitted of extension and contraction; and it is therefore

a natural illusion to consider ai> more authentic the subsequent

period, which is counted year by year, and in which only pri-

vate persons appear on the stage. But the period of uncer-

tainty extends very far down ; for the poem which related these

occurrences came down to the battle of lake Regillus. The
Story of Corioknus formed the beginning of another separate
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poem. The Fasti pzesent the greatest difference?!. Three pain

ofoonsttls arc wanting in Livy, if compared with Dionjtiiis,

during the first thirty years; in regard to one pair, JAvy seems

to have found a gap in the Fasti, and those Fasti in Tvhich

this gap did not exist were interpokted; in the two other pairs,

Lartius and Herminius are only secondary personages who are

mentioned along with the heroes. The necessity of extending

the Fasti was felt, hecanse they did not accord with the com-

putation of years, and new consuUhips were thus forged, but

the names were not taken at random, but from extinct families

and heroes of secondary rank, and these names were inserted

between the consulships of the Yalerii in order to conceal their

uninterrupted succession. We may therefore also form many
conjectures upon other subjects. We know from Dionysius

that the Horatii belonged to tlic gerUet minoreSj so that the

place of CoUatinus was again filled by one of the Luceres; I

therefore conjecture that it was perhaps intended that alter-

nately two and two, first, one of the Bamnes and one of the

Titles, and next, one of the Luceres and a plebeian should

he at the head of the state. This conjecture howerer cannot

be followed up any further. But if Yalcnus was not the col*

league of Brutus, all that is related about him must fall to the

ground. Afler the death of Brutus, Valerius Poplicola is

Aid at first not to have elated a successor, and to have built a

stone house on the Velia. The temple of the Penates, crron»

cously called the temple of Romulus, was situated at the foot

of a steep li ill^the VcUa; the top of it, whereon stood the

temple of Venus and Romn, and the arch of Titus, was the

manma VeUa, but the temple of Bomulus was infana VeUa*

As the people, that is, the sovereign burghers, murmured at

the building of a stone house, Valerius ordered it to be pulled

down durin^^' the night, assembled the people, that is the con-

cilium of the curies, nppeared with his lictors without the axes,

and ordered them to lower the fasces before the conciOf whence

he received the name of Poplicola. The pepulus hero, too, is

undoubtedly the patricians or the assembly of the burghers,

fifom whom the consul derived his power, for such homage

paid to the- plebeian assembly would have been the act of

a demagogue, and he would then have been called Plebicola.

This beautiful narrative can have no historical value, because

aooordmg to the document, Valerius cannot have been oonsol

TOI*. I. I
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•lone, and tradition always mentions Sp. Lucretius as Ids first

colleague. The reason of bis not immediately filHug up the

vacant place in the consulship, is said to haye been his fear of

being opposed by one who had equal rights. Sp. Lucretiua

occurs in some Fasti as consul in the tUxd year instead of

Hoiatitts, but then comes the unfi>rtunate interpolation; andin

Older that the &ther of Lucretia might not be pasKd OTer,

his consulship is transfienred from the third to the first year.

The Valerian laws are beyond a doubt; and it is a fiict that

on the whole the Senrian constitution was restored. The patii*

cians, as Livy says, endeavoured to conciliate the pleb^ans;

and Sallust too states, that after the revolution the government

was at first carried on with just laws and with &ime8S, but

that afterwards it became the very reverse. The election of

the consub by the centuries was preserved in the ritual books,

and is therefore not quite certain. The statement, that the

first law passed by the centuries was the Valerian law, by
which the plebmns obtained the right of appeal to the com-
monalty^ looks indeed very authentb, but is notso» It is qmte
possible that the first elections were made by ihe curies, aswas
aftenmds unquestronably the case; but this is opposed to the

exjpKm tradition that tiie condition of the plebcs was at first

far more &vonrable than afterwards.^

LECTUfiE Xn.

Oks tradition about Tarquinius states that he went to Oaeie»

and thence to Tarquinii^ others make him go to Veil to obtain

the asMstance of the Veientines. The emigration to Caere is

nothing else than a disguise of the jus Caeritum emdmuU, for

this eseuUmdi always existed between Borne and the itopoliiet:

theju$ CaerUum was eepedaUy mentioned in the ancient law-
books, and the flight of Tarquinius was believed to have

1 Tba remainder of this Lecturo coasiste of an accoant of the artificial chro-
nology of the earijr Boman historf, and haa been transferred from tfaii ptooe to
page 3, etc. The following Lecture, and a part of the next contained the account
of the Etruscans, which has been inaerted aboveu p. 5$, ete., which eeemed to bo
a oaore ap|m>|niate place.
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occasioned it. The tradition of the books is that he went to

Caere, and that of tlie poem that he went to Veil and led the

Veientines against liomc. • The annalists considered both as

insufficient, and thought it most probable that he went to

Tarquinii, where kinsmen of his might still have been living.

Caere, whither the king's family is said to have gone» is nofe

mentioned at all as having supported them during the war.

Cicero, who saw the ancient history of Rome irithout its inter-

polations, knows nothing of a participation of the Taiquinians

in the Yeientine war; and in his Tusculanae, he merely sajB

that neither the Veientines nor the Latins were able to restore

Taiquinius. The battle near the forest of Aisia is purely

mythical; Brutus and Anins both fell fighting, and the god
SUvanus loudly proclaimed the victory ader 13^000 EtruBCans

and one Roman less had Mien on the field of battle* An
account like this can be nothing else than poetry.

Lars or Lar^ Poise&a is a heroic name like Hercules among
the Greeks, Rustam among the Persians, and Dietrich of Berne

or Etael in the German lays; the chief heroes of such henao

lays are frequently transferred into histoiy and their names
connected with historical events. The war of Pofsena is one

of those traditions which were most geneiaUj cunent among
the Romans; and it is described as a second attempt ofihe

Tarqiiins to recover the throne.

The Veientine war had had no effect, and there is no fur-

ther account of it after the death of Brutos. Cicero undoubt-

edly looked upon this war of Porsena in no other light than as

the expedition of an Etruscan conqueror; and it is certain that

at that time the Romans were en^ged in a highly destructive

war with the Etaniscans, in which they sank as low as a nation

can sink. It was nothing but republican vam^ that threw

this immediate consequence of the revolution into the shade;

and the same Ming gave rise to the dishonest concealment of

the Gallic conquest. The liadition must have related a great

deal about Porsena, as we may infer from the stoij respecting

his moniunent at Clusium, which Pliny veiy eredulonsly do-

scribes after Vano, who derived his account fix>m Etruscsn

books: it is this account in particular, which shakes my fidth

' Lor is an Etruscan pracnomen which frequently occurs on monuments and

pvolMAIyrigaiilMMyor^ MntU'sqiMttitf JMwialUae: ia Fit«iMa,

CMm mad other wovda qf theaiiiM MnnAMiloii, tho penaHissliiajiiong^H
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ill tlic autlienticity of those books, whicli, to judge from tins

example, must luive been of an oriental eliaracter. That monu-

ment is described as u wondrous structure, such as never haa

existed nor coukl exist, like a fairv pfihice in the Arabian

Ki«^hts' Tales. Pyramids stood in a civrli' :\n>] their tops were

connected by a brass ring, upon whicli at intervals rose other

pyramids of immense bases, and so on through several stages;

forming a pyramid of pyramids, a thing which could never

have stood but must have fallen to pieces. It is inconceivable

how Varro and still more a practical man like Pliny could

have believed the existence of such a montrosity, the impossi-

bility of which must be manifest even to a boy. That it is an

impossibility is confirmed by the fact, that neither Varro nor

Pliny saw any traces of the work, whereas if it had really ex-

isted, its ruins would be visible at this day, like those of the

temple of Belus at Babylon.' There may have been an histo-

rical Porsena, who became mythical, like the German Siegfiied,

who has been transferred to a period quite different from the

true one; or on the other hand there may have been a mythical

Poxeena, who has been introduced into history ; but we must

deny the historical character of every thing that is related

about his war, which has an entirdy poetical appearance. To
what extent this is the case becomes evident, ifwe consider the

account in its purity and stripped of all the additions made by
the annalists. It is a peculiarity of all such poems that th^
are ineooncilable with other historical facts.

According to the common tradition, the Etruscans suddenly

appeared on the Janiculuxn, and the Bonums fled across the

xiver; the poem did not even mention the conquest ofthe Jani-

culum, but the £tniscan army at once appears on the bank of

the Tiber, ready to pass the Sublician bridge: there three

Roman heroes oppose them, Horatius Cocks, Sp. Lartius and
T. Herminius, probably a penxmification of the three trib(».

While the Romans were breaking down the bridge, the three

heroes resisted the enemy, then two of them, Lartius and Her-

rainius, withdrew, and Codes, who belonged to the tribe of

the Bamnes, alone withstood the foe. After this, we have the

account that the EtTuscans cfossed the river, and that the con-

suls drew them into an ambuscade on the Gabinian road: this

* Quitmiidrc do Quincj onm bad the anfbrtantto idea ofnakiog an arcM-
ttetunl restoration of this mwminent<—N»
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is trnrisferred entire from the Veien tine war of A. U. 275, where

the saiue thin occurs; the annalists in ide this interpolation,

because it sceined strange to thera that the poem should men-

tion nothing further of the war than the defence of the hridge.

Livy s account is ridiculously minute. We tlicn find Porsena

on the Janiculum. Now how is it possihlc that Rome could

have sufiered from such a famine as is presupposed in the story

ofMucius Scacvola, if the Etruscans wore encamped on that

one hill only? for plunderers on the Roman side of the river

were easily warded off. Livy states that Porecna carried on

the war alone, whereas in Dionysius he appears allied with the

Latins under Octavius Mamilius, an evident fabrication to ren-

der it intelligible how Rome was surroumled and suflcring

from fiiminc. There i? no incntion of any hostility on the

part of the Latins, until their great war. But, the fact is that

the Etruscans were masters not of tlie Janicukim only: that

the fiimine was raging furiously is acknowlcged by the Romans

themselves. In tliis distress ^lucius Scaevola, according to the

poem, nndertook to kill the king, but by mistake he slew a

scribe, who was clad in purple,—a mistake inconceivable in

history, and pardonable only in a poem. Mucius then told the

king that he was one of 300 patrician youths (one of each gens)

who had resolved to murder him; whereupon I'ort^ena con-

cluded peace, reserving to himself the seven Veieutiiic patfi^

and keeping a garrison on the Janiculum.

If we go into detail and ask, whether such a person as

Mucius Scaevolaever cicisted at all, we come to another question

which has been well put by 'Beaufort': how can Mucius be

called by Livy and Dionysius a patrician or a nobfe ynulhj when
the Scaevolae were plebeians? It is probable that the family

of the Mucii Scaevolae appropriated this Mucius to themselves,

and that in the ancient poems he had no other name but Caius;

it 18 not till the seventh century that two names are mentioned,

and afterwards Scaevola (left-handed) was added ; whereas the

fiimily of the Scaevolae derived this name firom quite a different

circunifltaaoe^ Scaevola signifying an amulet. It is impossible

to determine how much truth there may be in the story of the

ancient Scaevola; the accotmt which has come down to us is

evidently poetical.

> Tliis war of Poncna and the period of Cmiillni we tnal«d ill aa ezeellMit

mmmhf BemfiBrty and that poiod teems to have been the oentre KNtnd

wUdi die other partsoflui 'wmk we» grasped in sniMidinstkML—>N.
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Boaufort really threw great liglit upun this part of Roman
history, by showing that the peace of Porscna was something

very different iroiii >vhat the Romans represented it. Pliny

expressly states, that by it the IIoukhis were forbidden the use

of iron for any other than agricultural purposes ; and tliat hos-

tageswerc given is acknowledged even in the cororoon narmtivc

:

"we thus sec Rome in a state of perfect subjection: arma ademtn,

vbstdcs dati, an expression which occ-urs so often respecting

suhdued nations. Pliny saw the treaty {noinutotim cumprehen-

sum iru eminus)y but where, is uncertain; a tablet probably did

not exist, but he may have found it in Etruscan books. Ta-

citus, in speaking of the conilagration of the Capital, mentions

in no less di^^tinct terms the deepest humiliation of the Romans

by PoTBenny sedc Jovis opiimi mnximi quam non Porsena iiEDITA

UHBE, ncque Galli capta TEMEEARE pofuissent; and what

deditionem facerc means, is clear from the formula which Livy

gives in describing the dedilio of Collatia to Ancus Marc ius,

from which we see that it was a total surrender of a nation,

comprising both tlic country and its inhabitants, and that it

may be compared to the mancipado or to the in manum conveniio

of women in the civil law. To this period of subjection we
must also refer a statement in the Quf^stiones Bomanne of Plu-

tare}], who though he was uncritical made use of good matcrial.s:

he says that the Romans at one time paid a tithe to the l;!trus-

cans, and that they were delivered from it by Hercules. Now
a tithe ]).iid when a person occupied a piece f^f land be-

longiiiLr to the state {qui puhlici juris /actus erat\ and the

deliv( r uice by Hercules denotes their liberation by their own
strength; the payment of the tithe was the consequence of

their having given up to the Etruscans themselves, and all that

belonged to them {feuda oblata). A still stronger proof of the

calamity of that time is the diminution of the Roman territory

by one thli'd, the thirty tribes established by Servius Tulliua

having been reduced to twenty, to which, in the year A.U.259,

the tribus Crustumina was added as the twenty-first.* It was
quite a common custom with the Romans when a state was
compelled to submit to them, to deprive it of a third part of

its territory; it is therefore here also evident, sinoe tribes cop-

respond to regions, and since out of thirty tribes we find onl/

* That tliis number is correct—the monuscriptfof Livy hare thirty-one—hM
b«oa iliewQ ia tbe oew edition of tlie first vgliime of iqj Bomaa hutoiy*—

•
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twenty, that in consequence of its surrender to Porsena, Rome,
about the year a.u. 260, had lost one third of its territory: of

wliich fact other truces are contained in tlie Sfjiient pai/t agri

Vejcnttum, the surrender of which has already been mentioned.

In the history, in order to conceal tlie capture of the city,

Torsena was made the champion of the Tarquins, and thus it

seemed as if the war liad, after all, not turned out so unfortu-

nately, since its main object, the restoration of the Tarquins,

kad not been obtained.

It is further related, that after Porsciia li a 1 returned home,

he sent his pon Aruns with a part of the army to Aricia, in

order as Livy says (this is one of the passages in which he

intentionally shuts liis eyes to the truth), to sliew that his

expedition had not beeu quite in vain, iiut of Aricia, which

was a very strong place, a stop seems actually to have been

put to the progress of Porsena, throu«rh the assis^tance of Cuma,

for Cumaean traditions ako .<]>oke of it: the Komans are said

to have behaved with great generosity towards the fiiLntive

Etruscans, "vvhereby Porsena was induced to become their

friend, to abandon the Tarquins, and to restore the seven

Veicntine pa^^i; aft^T this Porsena is not again mentioned.

Here we evidently have an awkwardly inserted piece of poetry.

It continued to be a custom at Rome down to a late period,

pymbolieally to sell the pruperfy of King Porsena previously to

every auction ; and Livy had g H ' l sense enough to see that

this custom was not consistent with the statement that Porsena

and liome hatl parted as friends in arms (Sopv^evoi). All

becomes clear if we suppose that, after the defeat of the Etrus-

cans at Aricia, the liomans rose and shook off their yoke, a

fjupposition which gives to the story of Cloeliu also a consis-

tent meaning; otherwise her flight with the rest of the hos-

tages must necessarily have been injurious. The great migra-

tion of the Etruscans is coimected with the statement that

Tyrrhenians from the Adriatic sea along with Opicans and

other nations appeared before Cuma, though in the cnnnnon

chronology there is a mistake of from fifteen to twenty years

at the least. These TyiThcnlans were not Etruscans, but the

ancient inhabitants of the country, who were pressed forward

by the advancing Etruscans and moved in the direction of

Cuma.

The retttlt of all this accordingly is, that the Komans carried
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<m an unequal contest agunst tbe Etruscans and their king

Poisena, to whom thej submitted as tbeir master; they lost a

third of their territory, and of the rest they paid a tithe; the

Etruscan power was broken at Aricia, whereupon the Romans

took courage and rid themselves of their masters, but without

recoTering that pert of their territory which lay bcjond the

Tiber, since even as late as the 'time of the Deoemyini the

Tiber was their boundary, except that probably the Janieulum

was Roman, as may be inferred from the law respecting the

belongs to about the year to which it is assigned, whether it

happened two or three years after the consecration of the

Capitol, or at a later time, is an important question, in r^rd
to which Livy and Dionysius contradict each other, and are

both opposed to all the other authorities. It u easy to peic^ve

that the poem about the war was inserted by the annalists,

since the most ancient annals did not mention it at all. In

like manner, the lay of the Nibelungen cannot be fixed chro-

nologically; and Johannes MUller was obliged to use violence

in order to obtain a fixed chronological point. Such poems

know nothing of chronology. Valerius Poplicola appears in

the battle of lake Kegillus; and this determined what place

should be assigned to the story. It is more probable, accord*

ing to other accounts, that the war took place ten years later

than is commonly supposed, that is, shortly before the begin-

ning of the hostilities between the patricians and plebeians. I

infer this from the statements respecting the census which I do

not altogether reject, though I will not venture to assert that

they are authentic in their present form : but they are certainly

a sign ofthe rise and fall of the numbers of Roman citizens.

The person with whom these statements originated, unless

they were very ancient, had formed a view of Roman history

according to which the number of citizens during the period

in question rose from 110,000 to 150,000, and again sank to

110^000. If this rising or felling were in harmony with

the annals, we might say that some speculator had repre-

sented his view in this numerical scheme : but such a person

from vanity would never have mentioned a ditulnution of the

population; for we find on the contrary that in times when the

population is decreasing the annnis mention victories and con-

quests. For this reason, I l>elieve that some account, muro

sale of debtors
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ancient than tlie annals, intended to shew by a numerical

scheme how Rome and Latiam by unequal wars lost a part of

their population. No one cau answer for the correctness of the

numbers; but the statement is independent of the annals. On
this account I refer the statement—that, between the battle of

lake ReglUus and the insurrection of the plcbes, Rome was for

a long time deprived of one-third of its population—to the fact

that the war of Porscna and the reduction of tlic Roman terri-

tory which was its consequence, belonged to tliis very period

;

the reduced number of citizens nearly corresponds to the lu.^a

of one-third of the territory; and the circumstance that it docs

not perfectly correspond, uriiies perhaps from the fact that only

the plebeians were counted, not the patricians, or that some of

tiie inhabitants of the loet districts emigrated to Rome.

LECTURE Xlil.

In the history of Rome, as ia timt of most other nations, the

same events are frequently repeated, just as after the Gallic

conquest the Latins and their allies revolted from Rome, so

they broke through the alliance which had been established

tinder Tarquinius, as soon as Rome was humbled by the Etrus-

can conqueror. The confederacy between the two states which

was tbrmcd under Servius Tullius, had become a union under

Tarquinius, as, notwithstanding the obscurity which hanga

over all the detail, is clear from the combination of the Roman
and Latin centuries into maniples. This combination is the

more certain, ng Livy meiitions it in Uvo passages, first in his

account of the r( i[rn of Tarquiniun, and secondly in the eightli

book, where he describes the nulitjiry system. The authorities

from wliich he derived his information, contained testimonies

quite independent of one another; and he quotes them without

understanding them, but in such a manner that we are able to

deduce from his statements the correct view of the annalists:

when he wrote the second passage, hr was certainly not think-

ing of the first. The relation between the two nations may

have been arranged in such a way, thr^t Rome alone had th<j

imperiumf but the Latins received their share of the booty ui
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that the two nations bad the imperium alternately. Bat in the

treaty witli Carthage, we see that Borne had the supremacj

and that the Latins were in the condition of perioeeu The
result of the war, the only events of which are the conquest

of Crustumeria which is histoiical, and the hattle of lake

B^llus which is poetical, was that the Latins firom the condi-

tion ofperioed toae to that of equal allies, just as at Groningen

the sunounding districts were raised to an equality with the

city, and in all foreign transactions appeeied only as one pio*

Tinee with the city.

Tarquinios and his family are said to have been the first

cause of the war; and I readily believe that he was not uncon-

nected with the movement, since his family connection with

Mamilins Octavius at Tusculum has an historical appearance^

but we cannot possibly class the battle of lake Regillus as it is

related, among the events of liistoiy. It never has occuired

to me to deny that the Komans endeavoured to restore

their dominion by war; but it is quite a diflerent question»

wheth^ a great battle was fought near lake Regillus under the

command of the dictator Postuniius, in which the Latins

were conquered and thrown back into their fonner condition.

Nay, if we may infer the cause from its effects, which cannot

be done as surely in moral affairs as in physical ones, the Latins

were not by any means defeated, for they attained— afler a

considerable time, it is true— their object, a perfectly free

alliance with Bome* The contrary might be inferred from the

drcumstance ihat Postumius, who is said to have boen dictator

or consul, was sumamed Begillensis; but the Claudii toowm
called Begillani, and names derived from districts were quite

common among the patricians; the Seigii for instance were

called Fidenates; Begillensis may have been taken from the

town of Regillus, as some surnames were derived even from

pazlB of the city of Bome, as fisquilinus, Aventinus and others.

GMss bearing snoh names stood to those places in the rdation

of patrons. Names derived from victories do not ooeur till

veiy late, and the greatest generals befioe Sdfno Africanus did

not derive surnames from the places of their victories, as Livy
himself remarks at the end of the thirtieth book.

The Romans imagined that theyhad gained a completevictoxy
in the battle, as is clear from the stozy about tbe Dioscuri : near

lake B^gillus, where lihe wbole district consists of a volcanio
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tufo, the mark of a horse's hoof was shown in the stone ( just as

on the Kosstrappe in the Harz mountain), which was believed

to have been made by a gigantic horse of the Dioscuri, a tra-

dition which, down to the time of Cicero lived in the mouths

of the people. After the battle, the Dioecuii, oovered with

blood and dost, appeared in the oomititim, announced tho

Tictoiy to the people, gave their hones drink at a well, and

disappeared. Of this battle we have no accounts except those

in which there is an evident tendency to make it appear histo-

rical; but the poem nevertheless cannot be mistaken. The
descriptions of the battle in Livy and Dionyslus have more

points of agreement with each other than is usual between tho

two writers, though Dionysius's description more resembles

a bulletin, while that of Livy is fresh and animated, like the

Homeric description of a struggle between heroes, the masses

being entirely thrown into the background. The cessation of

ibe peace between the two states bad been announced a year

before, in order that the many connections of friendship might

be dissolved as gently as possible, and that the women might

return to their respective homes. Tarquinius had gone to

Mamilius Octaviusi bis son-in-law, and all the Latins were
•loused. The dictator led the Romans against an army far

superior in numbers, and Tarquinius and his sons were in the

enemy*8 army. During the contest, the cbie& of the two armies

xnet: the Roman dictator fell in with Tarquinius, who being

severely wounded retreated, while the magigter equUvm fought

with Mamilius. T. Ilerminius and the legate M. Valerius as

well as P. Valerius fell, tlic last being slain while endeavouring

to rescue the body of M. Valerius. In the end, the Roman
equites gained the victory by dismounting from their horses

and fighting on foot The consul bad offered a reward to

those who should Storm the hostile camp; and the object was

gained at the very first assault) in which the two gigantic

youths distinguished tiiemselvest

Even the ancients were greailj perplexed about M. and

P. Valerius, for Marcus soon afler re-appears as dictator, and
Publius had died even before the battle; both accordingly are

described as sons of Poplicola; but this is an unfortunate remedy,

rince a P. Valerius as a son of Poplioola again occurs in the

Fasti afWwards. Thepoem however was not concerned about

Fasti and annals: we cannot regard the two Valerii as sons of
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PopUooU, bat as ihe andent heroes BCudmoB and Poplioola

ihemaelTes wlio here fought and &1L The legend undoubtedly

related that Taiquinius and his sons were likewise slain, and

the statement that the king was onlj wounded aioee fiom the

leooid in the annals that be died at Guma. The introduction

of the dictator Postumius was certainly a pnre inteipolationy

and the poem undoubtedly mentioned Sp. Lartius, who could

not be wanting bere, any more than M. Valerius. The reward

ofiered by the dictator refers to tbe legend of the Dioscuri, as

in the war against the Lucanians under Fabricius, wben a
youth carried ihe ladder to the wall; and afterwards, when the

mural crown was awarded to him, was not anywhere to be

found.

^ This battle forms the close of the lay of the Tarquins, as

the lay of the Nibelungen ends with the death of all the heroes.

I am as strongly convinced of this now as I was eighteen yeara

ago. The earli^t period ofRoman bistoiy is thus temdnated,

and a new era opens upon us. There is no definite time to

which the battle can be assigned; some suppose it to haye taken

place in A.v. 2559 others in A.U. 258. Some represent Postnmiua

as consul, others as dictator, a sufficient proof that the account

is not historical; for if it were, the Fasti would at any rate

haye accurately marked such an event It is not impossible

that peace with the Latins was restored in A.U. 259; and ifwe
were to take this statement literally, it would confirm the

victory of lake Begillus. It might be conceived that the Latins

'were defeated there, and submitted to the condition which

Tarqninius had established for them; but that afterwards the

senate, finom other motives, restored to them the constitation

of Servius Tullius; be this as it mayj peace was renewed be-

tween the Bomans and Latins before ihe secesrion of the plebes.

For many years after the battle of lake Rcgillus, Livy records

nothing about the Latins; whereas Dionysius rektes a variety

of events which however are arbitrary inventions: even down
to the first resolution of the people that their prisoners should

be restored to them, we know nothing of the history of this

period, except that under Sp. Gasrius, Borne concluded a treaty

with the Latins, in which the right of isopolity or the jttB

wmie^ was conceded to them. The idea of isopolity changed

in the course of time, but its essential features in early times

were these: between the Bomans and Latins and between the
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Bomans and Caerites there existed this arrangement, that any

citis^n of the one itate wlio wished to settle in the other, might

forthwith be able to exercise there the lights of a citizen. This

was called by the Creeks laoTroXtrtiaf a word which does not

oocur till the time of Philip, when people began to feci tlic

want of uniting in larger communities or states. Even before

the war, a I finite relation had existed between Borne and
Latium, in which the amnMum and commercium were recog-

nised, the citizens of one state having the fiill right of

acquiring quiritarian property in the other^ of canying on any

trade and of conducting their law-suits in person and without

a patron : they were in &ct full citiaens, with the exception of

political rights. Such a relation may exist along with equality

between the two states as well as with the supremacy of one;

the chani^ which now took place was that Rome recognised

Latium as possessing equal rights with herself. Soon after the

Hemieaos also joined the league, so that then all the three

states appeared in foreign matters as one state. This union

ceased after the Gallic war. The treaty of Sp. Cassius in .v.
261 is not to be regBodod as a treaty of peace, but as the found*

ation of a legal relation; it is inconoeiTable how this treaty

could have been mistaken, as was done even by the andents,

when they incidentally mention it. Dionysius quotes this

treaty in words which display undoubted authenticity: he

himself indeed can never have seen the tables in the ros^a, for

even Cicero in his speech for Balbos speaks of them in a man-

ner which shews that he merely remembered having seen them

:

but many Boman authors, as Maoer and others, must have

known them, and Cindus, who lived two hundredyears before

was wdl acquainted with them. This, like the Swiss treaties

may be called an eternal treaty, for it was to remain in force

as long as heaven and earth endured. But thirty years after-

wards it became antiquated through the influence of circum-

stances; and at a later period it was restored only for a short

time. It established perfect equality between the Bomans
and Latins, whidi even went so far as to nuke them take the

supreme command of tiie armies alternately. Either state when
in distres was to be supported by tiie other with all its powers;

and the booty was to be divided.

This treaty contains the key to the understanding of another

event It is about tiiis time that we first meet m& a dictator,
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which was properly speaking a Lfitin magistracy, and existed

not only in particular towns, but might, as Cato statef, rule

over the whole Latin people. It is tlicrefore probable that tho

Itumans likewise now elected a diet tor, who ruled alternately

with a Latin one, whence the imperium was conferred for six

months only. Among the Etruscans, the king of each town

had one lictor, and the lictors of all the twelve towns, when

they united for any common purpose, were at the diftposal of

the one common sovereign. In like manner, the twelve Latin

and the twelve Roman lictors were given to the common dic-

tator: the two consuls together had only twelve licton^ who

attended upon each alteznatelj. At that time we also find

fiequent mention of a magister pepuU; it is uncertain whether

he was from the beginning the same person as the dictator, or

whether he wu elected firom Borne alone^ the dictatorship pro-

bably existing only in consequence of the connection with

Lataiim. A consul might have been dictator withont there

necessarily being a magkttr pcpuli; but whenever there was a
nupater populi, there must necessarily have been a dictator to

represent Rome in transactions with foreign nations; for it is

not natural that there should have been two names for the

same office. It is probable that for a time there was a dictator

every year, office being sometimes given to one of the

consuls, and sometimes to a person especially elected.

In the history of the period whidi now follows, we find

oui-selves upon real historical ground: wemayhenceforth speak

with certain^ of men and events, although now and then

&bles were still introduced into the Fasti. That errors did

creep in is no more than the common lot of all human affairs,

and we must, fiom this point treat the history of Rome like

eveiy other history, and not make it the suliject of shallow

scepticism to which it has already been too much sacrificed.

A new war broke out in which Cora and Pometia fell into the

hands of the Auruncans: afterwards these towns axe said to

have been recovered by the Romans and Latins, a statement

which is veiy problematical. At the begimiing of this period

we still meet with great discrepancies and aheurditaes; but of

what consequence is it that Livy relates this war twice, or

whether it happened in .U. 251 or A.u. 266. We may safely

assert that there was an Auruncan war, that Corn and Pometia

were lost, but afterwards recovered. It is a singular thing that
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when a ^cat loss was bimply marked in the ancient anjiula

of the Komans, the vanity of their descendants could not

leave it aa it stood, but attempted to compensate for the

calamity by a bold lie. The deliverance of the city by

Camillas is the most striking, though not the only instance

iu Koman history of this propensity; and Beautbrt has well

demonstrated its fictitious character; the account is in itself

inconceivable, and ia contradicted by Tolybius, who states

that the Gauls returned with the booty to their own couiitry

iu consequence of an inroad of the Veneti; I do not mean to

say that in this case the falsifier was not one of the ancient

bards, for Camillua \v:is as much a subject of poetry as the

taking of Ycii. In like manner every great defeat in the Sam-

nite wars wliich cannot be concealed, is followed by a victory

which is altogether unconnected with the cohi'H' of events,

and is intended to make up for the loss. The same thiiiLT ore urs

in the wars with tlie Volscians and Aequians. Tliis is a com-

mon human weakness, which in disastrous times we ourselves

may experience. The Italians of the fifteenth century insisted

upon being the genuine descendants of the ancient Romans

;

and accordingly Flavins lU nidus says that Charlemagne drove

all the Lombards and other barbarians from ludy. When the

news of the battle of Austerlitz arrived In the north of Germany,

it was received with the greatest consternation ; but a report

soon pprcad and found its way even into the newspapers, that

the French had gained a victory in the morning indeed, but

that in the afternoon the Austrians and a part of the Kussians

rallied and most completely defeated the French. I witnessed

similar absurdities in 1801 at Copenhagen. The history of

Greece and of the middle ages is remarkably iree of such

fictions.

I therefore believe in the invasion of the Auruncaus: when

Iiomc was laid low by the Etruscari^, slic was forsaken not

only by the thirty towns, whose (Dmrnon sanctuary was the

temple of Fcrcntina, but also by the coast towns which had

been Latin, and were recognised in the treaty with Carthage

as being under the prot<.!ction of Rome. There is little doubt

that Antium and Terraclna, like the Latin towns properly so

called, shook off the Roman supremacy and expelled the

colonists. Both these towns were afterwards unquestionably

Yolflcian, but U ifl an erroneous opinion that they were 80
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oi 'iL^inally; they form no exception to the general Tyrrhenian

population of the coast. In an ancirnt Greek ethnological

work which was certainly not an invention of XenaL''oras, but

was derived from ItaUot authorities, Antium is described as a

town of the same stock as Home and Ardon ; and Romus,

Antias nnd Ardeas are brothers. Terracina dnl not receive ita

Yobcian name of Ajixur till afterwards. These places became

Volscian either by conquest or by voluntarily receiving Volscian

epoeci, because they were in want of suj)port, or lastly by being

obliged after their revolt from Eome to throw themselves into

the arms of the Vnlscians.

The Volscians were an Ausonian people, and identical with

the Auruncans, so tbat the same war is sometimes called

Volscian, sometimes Auruncan. They are said to have come

from Cam] inia, and the Auruncans in '^'ampaiiia are known
to have been Ausonians, Aurunici and Ausonici being the

same words. Cora and Pometia, two Latin colonies, are stated

to have revolted to them ; but we cannot determine whether

they expelled the Latin colonists, or whether the taking of

these places was a mere conquest. It is certain however that

the Auruncans were in possession of Cora and Pometia, and

penetrated even into Latium, where it is not impoesible that

they may have been defeated by the BoTnann.

LECTURE XIV.

Sallust, who in the introduction of his lost history of the

period subeequent to the death of Sulla gave, like Thucydidet,

a brief smrey of the moral and political history of bis nation,

which is preserved in St. Augiutin, sayB that Borne was ruled

fidrly and justly only so long as tbere was a fear of Tarquinius;

but that aa soon as thb &ar was removed» thepatru^ indulged
in every kind of tyranny and arrogance, and kept the pldbes

in senrile submission by the severity of the law of debt. Li
like manner, Livy states that the plebes, who down to the

' ThatU,liia pstrfdust for 111 «omet miisn nse the twm ^«Mr«» Qolf of
th* patridantud not of tbs Miiaieir-K.
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destruction of the Tarquins had been courted with the greatest

care, were immediately afterwards oppressed ; tliat until then

the suit which belonged to the publicum hud been sold at a low

price, that tolls had been abolished, and that the king's domain

had been distributed among the plebei-ni^, in short the <f>i\dv~

Bpwira Bifcaia of Serviu8 Tulllus had been restored. Lastly,

we must notice the ancient tradition, that Brutus completed

the senate, qui iinimnutus erat, with plebeians: as he was iri-

bunus celerum of the plebeians and afterwards plebeian consul,

it is not at all unlikely tliat he admitted plebeians into the

senate, though not such a large numlxr us is stated. But this

cannot have been of long duration; plebeian senators cannot

liavc coatiiiued to exist down to the decemviral legislation;

for Sallust, who in tlie speech of Maccr displays an uncommon
knowledge of tlie ancient constitution, says, and his statement

is believed by St, A up ist in, one of the greatest minds eiidou rd

with the keenest judgment, that the patricians soli in imperils

hahitnhnnt ; whence it is probable that when tilings became

quiet, they expelled the plebeians. Analogies are found in

the historiee of -aW countries, just because it is in accordance

with human nature. There can be no doubt tliat a strong

party of the exile 1 royal family had remained behind, aa usually

happens in all revolutions, or a new party may have formed

and joined the exil^, as in the Italian towns of the niiildle

;i;^^s. Whatever we may thint of the 1 kittle of lake Rcgillus,

and however little we mav bclii vc in tlio existence of a cohort

of Roman emigrants in the army ol the Latins, we may with

confidence assume that the royal exiles were joined by a large

number of Romans, who continued to keep up a connection

with persons of the same party in the city, as did tlie ^vja8e<i

in Greece; and as wjus the case in the great rebellion in Britain,

when the Stuarts were abroad, and the Irish catholics and the

Scx>tch presbyterians, who were subdued and partly expelled

by Cromwell, joined the nncient nobles wdio were scattered

about with the royal family; the same thing took place in the

French revolution also. As long as Tarquinius, who was per-

sonally a great man, lived, the patricians hcsit.ated to go to

extremes in their innovations, though they insulted the ple-

beians and deprived them of the imperia
;
they may even have

expelled them from the senate, and they certainly did not fill

up with plebeians thoee places which became vacant by death.

TOL. I. K
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The aristociBtic cantons in Swit'iKirlaud wwo always mild

towards the commoDahy when they were tlucateaed bj oat-

ward dangers, otherwise they were harsh and cruel ; so also,

immediately after the English levolution of 1688 the lights of

the dissenters were far greater than tweLve or fifteen years

later. What particular rights the plebeians may have lost

cannot be said; it is not improbable that the Valerian law

respecting the appeal to the tiibea was formally repealed ; but

that law had previously become a dead letter, because it could

be maintained only by bringing a charge after the expiration

of his office against tlu^ consul who had acted contrary to it;

and this was a step which the plebeian magistrates no longer

dared to take. But the real oppression did not begin till the

fear of an enemy from without was removed.

Whether the law of debt had been altered by Senrius Tullius^

whether Tarquinius had nboliahed ike Servian laws, and

whether Valerius restored them, are questions in regard to

which we cannot believe Dionysius unconditionally. Tar«

quinius is said to have completely destroyed the tables on

which the Servian law was written, in order to e^ace the

recollection of it. This sounds very suspicious; fiir if only a
single person had taken a copy, the king's measure would have

been of no avail; we may however inier from this statement

that the law was not contained in the jus P^qmimmm : the

plebes would surely have restored it after the secession, if they

had been deprived of a right so expressly granted to them. It

would therefore seem tlut we here have one of the plebeian

forgeries.

The consequence of the law of debt was a revolution. Had
the senate and the patricians known how to act with prudence^

and had they divided the opposition party, a tliiiig which la

very easy in free states, the patricians would have been superior

to the plebeians, not indeed in numbers but in many othtf

respects; for the patricians were almost the only citizens that

had clients, and there are many passages in Livy and Diony-

sius, firom which it is c%adent that during the first centuries of

Home the number of clients was very great, that the patricians

distributed the domain land in many small fiums among them,

and that they had them entirely in thdr power. These clients

were not contained in the tribes, but ^irough their patrons

they were connected with the curies; ihey did not hold any
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horediuiry propeity in land except by sj)ecial permission of

tlu'ir patrons, so that they were altogether depeinlrnt on the

patricians. The plebeians, on the other hand, consisted of

quite dillri * nt eienients, Latin equites, wealthy persons, and a

number ol poor people ; they were either landed ]>roprietors or

free labourers. These various elenicntF' mi^ht easily have been

separated; those who occupied a liiph station, were ambitious

to obtain olliccs and influence in tho state, while the common
people wore unconcerned as to whether the first amontj; them

could obuiin the eonsidship or not, but were anxious about

very different things: the patricians with their want of pat-

rintism and justice minrht thus easily have separated the mass

Iroui the noble plelicians; but their avarice was as great as

their ambition, and theix by they oppressed the people doubly.

The whole of the domain land was in their possession, and if

they had given up to the poor small portions of it, they would

have gained them over to their side and thus detached them

from the rest of the plebeians: but as the patricians had ex-

clusive possession of all the trade in money, they considered

themselves sufHciently safe. The trade in money - was un-

doubtedly of such a kind that all banking business was carried

on by foreigners, or freedmen under the protection of a patri-

cian, as at Athens by Piision, who was a metoecus, and paid

an Athenian citizen for allowing him the use of his name.*

All money transactions at Athens were in the hands of the

trapezitae ; in Italy, during the middle ages, in those of the

Lombards; and in our days in those of the Jews, none of whom
have real homes: a poor plebeian may often have tried to

borrow money of his neighbours, but was more frequently

obliged to go to the city and procure the money at the bankers.

The expression persona, in legal phraseology, arose from the

ftct that a foreigner was not allowed to plon l his own case in

a court ofjustice; and as another was obliged to do it for hin^

ha made use of a maslt so to speak ; the fact that in later times

Kftregrnm could act for himself^ and that a pradorpingrmm
^was appointed for this very purpose, did not arise from the

multitude of business but from political causes. The patricians

thcmselTes cannot have possessed very large sums of money;

but foreigners who went to Rome were obliged, like the clients,

to place themselves under their protection; for which the

* Boeckb, FmH Been,^ ittlcM, p. 490. second edit.Ea^ Tnuul.
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patricians of course received a compensation in money* It

may^ however, have happened now and then that patricianB did

husinesB on their own account. According to this view, then,

their usury was, after all, not so sordid as is commonly

suf^KMed.

The dvil law for patridaas was quite different from that for

plehdans, since they had come together firom different states;

the twelve tables which laid the foundation of the political

principles by which Rome was to be governed^ also first intro-

duced one dvil law for alL Among our own ancestors, too,

the law was not varied according to geographical position but

according to persons. The native population of Italy down to

the twelfth century had the Boman law, while the Germanic

population had the Lombardic and Salic laws; but when the

ancient municipalitieswere abolished and the different elements

united, it became customaiy to draw np regulations binding

upon the whde population; the people more and more forgot

their old peculiar institutions^ and thus gradually arose the

statutes of each ofthe Italian towns. The law of debt ibr the

patricians was liberal, but that afiecting the plebdans was

severe; it was in force among the plebdaas themselves, but

became dangerous to them only in as far as it also ensted

between them and the patricians. As soon as there is a possi-

bility ofbecoming involved in debt, the number of small hmded
proprietors decreases from century to century. A comparison

of^e roisters of Tivoli in the fifteenth century with tiiose of

the present day, shews that the number of landed proprietors

was then fifty times greater than at present.

The general law of debt which b found in the East, among
the Greeks and the Northern nations, as well as among the

Bomans, was^ that the person who borrowed money pledged

himself and his fiunily for the debt Plutarch, in die life of

Sdon, rdates that at Athens there were nearly a thousand

bondmen for debt, who, unless they were able to pay^ were
sold into slavdy. Among the Bomans this personal responsi-

bility existed in the most rigorous form: a man might pay his

debt by personal kbour, or sell his property for a certain time,

or, if the case was a very hard one, for life, or even sell his

own person, whereby his children who were yet in their &ther^s

power, likewise, |}6r aea ei Ubram, came into the mane^mun of
the purchaser, but on condition of their being permitted to
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tasBom themaelTes. In Urn state a person continued until he

recovered Himselfjmt et hbram. The personal imprisonment

of insolvent deibton in our own times is a remnant of that

ancient law, bat lias become meaningless, because a more

humane feeling has abrogated the other part. The ancKiit

Germans too might transfer their free allodia and theii- persons

•vo another and become his clients.

In order to escape becoming an addictris, a man who borrowed

money might sell his property for a time as security, but then

be was bound in conscience to redeem it after a certain period.

Fides obliged the creditor not to deprive tlie debtor oi' tlie

opportunity of ransoming himself, his family, or his property;

hence Fides was so important a goddess among the iioisuios,

and without her, tho severity of tlie law wouki liavo mined

everything. If a person failed to pay his debt, his person

was forfeited to his creditor, that is, he became fiduciarius ni

his mancipiuin ; this, liowever, could not be d nc simply by

manum injiccre^ but required the addiction by tiie praetor; the

creditor claimed the debtor's |>ei'son witli these words: Hunc

ego hominem mevm esse aio ex jure Quiriiiu u) , at which declara-

tion the ^\ itnesses and the lihripens Ixiuic whom the con-

tract had been concluded, had undoubtedly to be present. The
praetor then fixed a time, and if after its expiration payment

was not made, and the debtor wat Linablc to prove the libcratio

per aes ct l^braiii^ he was addicted to his creditor. The ancient

Attic law was just tlie same; but Solon abolished it and intro-

duced in its stead the Attic law of security, from which the

later l^uinun law was derived; for the cquitcs in their luipurt-

ant money transactions endeavoured to escape from the severity

of the law of debt, by appointitig foreigners as their agents,

who were not sul)Ject to the Komaii law. Hence arose tlie

laws respecting the chirographa and centesimoc, for at liome

small discount business was not done at all. Tl:i' addictus was

called ne^nts because he was nexu vincius: luduit or nc^um

originally denoted every transaction that was made in the

presence of witnesses by (radUio and by weighing the money,

which afterwards was customary only iu cases of fictitious

purchases, whereby a certain right of property was secured to

the creditor in case of a neglect of payment.

A debtor might frequently pay his debt by labour, and an

able-bodied man might employ his service very usefully at
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times when labour fetched liig^h wages; Fuppi^siog the son oi

an old man who had pledged himsolf was strong, the father

would sell hiin to his crediior, and when the debt was paid by

his labour he became free again. But the interest incr^sed

so enormously, that it wa& very difficult for a poor dcbt<:)r to

get rid of liis burthen; if however he worked as a JiextiSj he at

least paid the interest. During tlic pi;rn.>d of such labour, liia

crctlltor exercised over Kim all tlie niUhority of a master over

his slave. The numerous class ot persons who paid the debts

of otliers in labour is expressly mentioned by the ancients.

Bondage for debt, however, might also arise in another way.

A .person iniglit become a debtor even without a contract; for

example, by neglecting to pay a legacy, or the wages of a

labourer engaged in liis service; moreover, if a person com-

mitted a crime he was, according to the Komau law, obliged

to pay to the injured party a certain compensation, obligatiu ex

delicto . All these circumstances constituted a second class of

debtoi-s; and in these cases there existed addictw without nexus,

as was established by the twelve tables. The pr.i< tui con-

demned a thief to pay to the person robbed double the

amount of the stolen property; and if this was not done within

a lixed period, he assigned him to the injured jku U ud a Ijond-

man. In like manner, if a person asserted iliat another had

purchased a thing from linn wltliout paying i(u it, and if the

latter could nut deny the debt {acs cuiifensum), the creditor

might demand the debtor's adilictiim for a time {vinculum fidet)^

wln rcby tliC other Was nutiu illv iVightened to such a degree

that he made every eifort to pay. It is only to such cases that

the expression vinculum fide i referred, and nut to the nea-uni;

for in the former, a vindicutio might take place, and the keep-

ing of a contract is out of the question. When a iiuniun stood

in ncxu, that is, when he had sold himself to another in case of

his being insolvent, as the Merchant of Venice did to Shylock,

he pledged his property in land, however much it might be

burthened with debts,for the law of the twelve tables

solutoque idem jus esto; the addictns was in quite a diflbrent

condition, for he belonged to his creditor and liu l no power

over hia own person. In this manner, we may clear up the

mystery which appears in our books, when we read that debtors

who had sold themselves (that itj nexi) neverihclcss served in
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the legions.* LWy does not enter into the quesdon, because

he does not see the difficulty ; and DkmjsiuB, who does see it)

gets into tneztricablc perplexitiea.

Thk law of debt was in e certain sense as neoessMy as our

strict laws zelating to bills ofexchange; but abuse is unaToid*

aUe, fi>r the wealthy are not always mercifiil, but hanh, and

keep to the severity of the law. The wonhip of Mammnm
prevailed at Borne as much as in some modem countries, and

the severity of the actual law was very oppressive; a further

sggiavation was its bebg only one-sided, for when a patrician

was in difficult, his cousins or his clients were obligedto assist

him, whereas plebeians were in most cases obliged to bonow
money from the patricians. A plebeian, when given over to

his craditor, might find himself variously circumstanced: he

might indeed have a mild master who allowed him to ransom

himselfby his Ubonr, but he might ahw have fidlen into the

hands of a heartless fyiani, who locked him up In his tr^»'

Moit put him in chains, and by haish tieatment endeavoured

to induce his relatives to come forward to liberate him.

LECTUBE XY.

SaCH was the condition of the law about the year A.U. 260,

when all at once a state of extraordinary general distress arose,

such as had never existed before, but suoh as we meet with

again about a hundred years later, after the Gallic calamity.

The cause ofit must be sought for in the war of Porsena, whence

we may infor that the war belongs to a considerably later time,

than that to which it is assigned by Livy. The distress led to

disturbances^ conoecning the origin of which lavy's account

may be tolerably well founded. An aged captain covered with

scars, had become the bondman ofhis creditor, because his house

* Aflung tiie eommeiitalora ofLivy there aningeoioagaiid Innied men,who
btre writtea on tlie condition of the Mst't but all thdr inTestigotions have gooo

in the wronp dircctiun, if wc except the explanation given by Doujat. But

those who wrote after him did not proht by his teaching, but returned to the old

enror9, as^ fur ini»tanec, Drakenborch, thoagh be quotes iHMi^at: a prooT how
Immtd mra wMioal n kaowledee of Uie world mnj <nr ia todi tUttgp.-*N.
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had been burnt down and bis property carried away; he

capcd liuni the dungeon in which he had been most cruelly

treated by bis master^ and appeared in the market place

iamishcdt covered with rags, and disfigured with bloody-stripes.

The sight of tlie man produced a great commotion, and the

plebeians generally, botli those who were similarly circum-

stanced and those who were not, refused to obey their tyrants

any longer. Livy's account of the manner in which the tumult

spread further and fnrther, and how the senate at Grst provoked

the people and was afterwards frightened by them, is exqui-

sitely beautiful, and shews a profound knowledge of human
nature; but the detail cannot be regarded as an actual tradition,

but is only an historical novel. At the very time when tho>^

senate and the consuls had come to the fearful conviction that

they could not rule over the commonalty unless it was willing

to obey, the Volsciaug, hearing of the discord at Kome, either

actually advanced, or a report was spread by the patricians

that they were on their march against Rome. But however

this may be, the senate resolved to levy an army. According

to the original constitution, the senate alone had nut the power

to declare war, but a proposal had to be made to the curie?

which liud to sanction it: according to the Servian legislation,

the proposal liad to be brought before the centuries also; but

tliese things were then no longer thought of, and the annalists

mention only the senate. The senate, then, resolved to levy

an ;niay, and a.>i tlic burden of the infantry fell upon the plebs

aluue, their juniores were called up according to tribes (?j«;«fiui-

lim ciiabantur) ; their answering was called nuiKvit <//?;r, and
their refusing rwmhti abnuerc. Levies were on tlic wliulc luade

in the same manner, down to the latest times of the republic.

But when the plebeians, either in consequence of oppression or

for other reasons, refused to serve, they did not answer {mu
respondebant; and such a silence was the most lavlul liiing

tliat could liappen. As on lIu? occasion, the plebeians did not

answer the call, the consuls knew not what to do; aiul the

plebeians loudly shouted that they woukl not be so fjolish as

to shed tlieir blood for their tvrauis; the booty, they said, was

not shared by them, but was translerred to the publicum (the

chest of the patricians) and not into the aerarium^ and that ihey

were becoming more and more impoverished, being obliged to

pledge themselves and thcii families to the patiiciani and sei vc
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as bondsmen. The patricians were divided among themselves;

and Livy relates that ^e minores natu among the patres were

particularly vehement in thmr oppontion, by which he probably

means the minoreSy that is, the Luceres: young patricians can-

not possibly be conceived as members of the senate at that

time, for it was then a real yepovaia. The consuls (a.u. 259)

belonged to di£ferent parties; Appius Claudius represented the

interests of the wildest oligarchs, while Servilius was mild. As
Uie danger was threatening, mildness alone could lead to a

deatmble result^ and all attempts to levy the army by force

were disgracefully defeated. Servilius then caused himself to

be empowered by the senate to act as mediator. By an

edict ke summoned all whose persons were pledged, and pro*

mised them ihat they, as well as their children and relatiTes,

should be safe M long as the war lasted, during which time no

creditor should be aHowed to enforce the law. Hereupon the

plebeians flocked to the standards in large numbers. With the

amy thus formed, Servilioa marched into the field and re-

turned victorious. After the close of the war, he promised the

army to exert all his influenoe wiih the senate to obtain tiie

cancelling of the contracts of debts; but the senate granted

nothing, the anny was disbanded, Appius daudius undertook

the administraUon ofjustioe, and without any regard to his

colleague's promise, consigned all those who had been on the

field of batde to their creditors or compelled them to enter

into a nexum. The remainder of the year passed away in the

greatest commotions. The succeeding consuls, A. Yirginius

and T. Vetusius (a.u. 360), were both moderate men, a proof

that they were elected by the centuries; for the curies would

haTe chosen the roost infuriated oUgpichs. The senate re-

mained obdurate; the consuls could produce no e£fect upon it

or upon tiie patricians. Another attempt was made to levy an

army, but the same difficulties presented themsehres; the con-

suls were accused of cowardice, but these who were presump-

tuous enough openly to attack ihe pkbs, were in the end

obKged to save ^eir liyes by flight. The real danger existed

only on maiket days; for the plebs were the peasantry, and

had so much to do that they could not come to the city except

on market days, and when they were specially summoned.

Agriculture in Italy requires extraordinary care, for a good

harrest cannot be expected unless the fields are weeded sereral
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times during the summer. The Bomana plough their fields

five, six, or seven timest end oontmue the weeding nntil the

com is about three inches high. It is ebnoet incredible how
much labour agrienltiini reqiiiies in the sotith, though the

produce likewise is incredible. Hence the country people

were fully occupied the whole year round, and had no time to

attend to matters which were not absolutely necesMiy; the

only plebeians generally at Rome, were those residing in the

city. Hence the patricians felt safe: they had among them-

selves vigoKms men, and were supported by large nnmbers of

clients, so that the plebeians contained in the torn aiij tribes

unquestionably formed the minority, and thus it becomesinteU

ligibie how ihe patricians were enabled to control the plebeians

even without a stan^Ung or mercenary army. The buighen

in German towns likewise, as at Cologne, kept their ascendancy

over the oommonalty, although the latter was Bu more numer-

ous. Such a body of oligarchs maintains itself even bj its

pride and by having many pcnnts of union. So long as the

nature of the plebs was unknown, it must have been ineon-

cdvable tiiat the patricians were not in giealer danger, since

if in any town llie popuboe (fixr thus the plebeians are called

in some books) rises against the wealthy, tiie latter a» easily

oveipowesed*

As the attempt to levy a second army fidled, the question

was: What should be done? Some proposed that the pronuses

ofServilius should be kept, and ihe contracts ofdebt cancelled;

but Appius dedaied that the spirit ofihe rebels mustbe brdnn,

and that e dictator ought to appointed. The dibtatonhip

had been instituted Ibr the purpose of having a magistracy not

subject to the restrictions of the consulship, and of avoiding

not only an appeal to the curies, but also that to the tribes

which had beeai introduced by Valerius. Appius wished that

tiie dictator should seise and put to death every one that

refused to serve ; but this senseless advice would have been

followed by the most fearfiil rebellion. The foolish assembly

indeed adopted the plan^ but the good genius ofBome led the

people to elect as dictator Biarcus Yalerius*, a man distinguiahed

for his mOdness and kind feelings towards the plebeians. Some

I Tlib is the name given to him in all our authorities j and Dionysius alone

l6M eomctly culli him HaaiiM Takriof, whMi Is a mere imreotioa, biK^aase

BfiKiw WW nid to liave fUien m the battle of Jake fiegillM.—K.
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call him a geniilis^ and others a brother of P. Valerius Poplicola.

He renewed the edict of Servilius; and as the Volsciaus,

Aequians, and Sabines were in arms, he formed an army wiUi-

out any Jiiliculty. The statement that it consisted of ten

legions is truly ridiculous. He gave to each of the consuls a

part of the army, reservinpr one for himself. The Romans
were again victorious, and on liis return he demanded of the

senate that the promises nuiJc to the people should be fulfilled;

but the senate disregarded all promises, and declared that the

law must be complied with. Valerius might now liave joined

ilic plcbs or withdrawn: ]\o did tlic hitler, and resigned his

dictatoiship. One consular uimy, or perhaps both, were still

under arms, and the patricians would not allow them to return,

because as long as an army ^vas in the field, tlicy could exer-

ci»e control over it. Dionysius expr^ly states, that by a

Valfnun law the consuls had, by virtue of tlieir luipenum, un-

liiuitctl power so long tliey were at a distance of one mile

from Kome, ami they could accordingly inflict militnrv inmish-

nieni u|m)!i unv one who was obnoxii^us to thcra witliuut a

court- mar tial. It was for this reason tliat tlic senate would not

allow the army to return. This was a detectable policy; for

the army coidd not be kept in the field for ever, and the whole

safety of the senate depended on the conscientiousness of the

plebs, who it was expected would not violate their military

oath. llie insurrection however did break out in the camp,

though with great moderation. It is said that the soldiers at

first intended to slay the consul, in order to be released from

the oath which they had taken to him personally; but they

only refused obedience, appointed L. Sicinius Bellutus their

leader, crossed the Anio in a body, and at a distance of three

or four miles (ram it encamped on a hill whidi was afterwards

consecrated , and hence called Mow Saetr, The whole plebeian

population of the city emigrated and enoamped iHere, and

those who remained at Borne connated of the patrifljaaa with

their slaves, and of the wives and diildien of the emigmnts.

The patricians however did not take the latter as their

hostages; and the plebeians, on their part, aboCained from slU

devastations and only foraged in the neighbooihood to satisfy

their immediate wants. The patricians now aeted a little more

like human beings: as long as their authority was not endan-

gered, they indulged in every kind of effrontery and oppression.
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as we find was inTariaUj the case down to the paesing of ihe

Horteiiaian law; but as soon as ihar power was set at defiance,

they became pusUknunoaa^ and every new strugglo ended in

disgrace. They &ncied the plebeians would haTe no conrage,

and said to one another: *' This time they are sure to laydown
their arms; we need only assume a threatening attitude." One
almost feels giddy at the contemplation of such madness, and

yet it will he repeated ever and anon as long as the world lasts.

The claims ofjustice cannot be suppressed by arms; and the

patricianB £>igot ibat they had to deal with a noble but infiiri«

riated animaL Whoi, there&re, the plebeians planted their

standards on the sacred mount, the eyes of the patricnans were

all at once opened. In the city the plcbs possnsed only two

quaitefsl*, the Aventine with the Vallis Muicia, and the Esqui-

Une, both yeiy well fortified* provided with gates and un-

questionably occupied by armed garrisons. The plebdans

therefore might have taken Bome without difficulty, as thdr

fiiends would have opened the gates to them; but it would

have been necessary to take by storm the other hills» sli of

which were fortified, as well as the Forum. If the plebdans

had done this their country would have perished, for the sut*

rounding nations would not have remained quiet; the conduct

of the pairei therefore appears perfectly mad, and it is incon-

ceivable that the pMt once in aims did not proceed further.

An explanation seems to be contained in the fiust that the

Latins were then at peace with Bome; and with their assist-

ance the senate might have defied the plebeians. It is a

remarkable phenomenon deserving great attention, that in

confederate republics the equality of their constitutions has no

influence whatever upon their fiimidiing mutual aid, for people

living under a demoeratio government ficequently support the

aristocratic government of another nation. In the great insur-

rection of Lucerne and Berne in the year 1657, the demooatio

cantons supported the digazduc governments against the pea-

sants. Such phenomena explain how the senate could maintain

itsdf under the ciicumstanoes above described; allusions from

the annals to thb source of strength for the patricians occur In

Dionyrius, where Appius says, that the Latins would be very

' In the middle ages, the popolanti as far as the Ci>r»<> were not genuine Romanst,

but Slavonians and Albanese, who, under Innocent the VIII., h«d settled there,

and conttDV^d lo fpeak theirwn kngimge m tale at the fifteenth e«iitur7.^3I.
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willing to support tlic senate against the commonalty, if the

Tight of isA^poHty were granted to them. Although the senate

aiui the iHilfts made no use of the sufrgestions, yet it was

important for them to know that bhuuld matters come to

extremities they might have recourse to such an expedient.

LECTURE XVr.

AccoiiDiNC to the statement of Dionysius, the secession lasted

four niunths, irom August to December; but tliis is merely a

&lsc combination based upon the fact, that ilic tribunes at uli

times cntcri J u|i<!n tin ir ollice on tlie lUtk of December.

There wuj aLu ;i tradition that tlit dictator drove in the clavus

on the ides of IScptciubcr, so that at tliat time tliere were no

consuls at Kome. The disturbances, laoreovcr, were said to

have broken out un Iti the consuls A'irginius and Vetusius;

Dionysius accoiiliugly euiicludcd that these consuls must have

laid down their office at the end of August, and that the insur-

rection lasted four months. If the office of the tribunes had

never been interrupted, it would not be difficult to conceive

that the time of their appointment was regulated in the same

manner at first as afterwards; but Dionysius overlooked the

fiKst that during the dcccmvirate, the tribuneship was abolished,

and it is hardly conceivable that the tribunes should afterwards

have re-entered, upon their office on the same day as before,^

they undoubtedly reaomed iheir fimctiona as aooii as they were

again allowed to assemble. The oonsuk enteied upon their

office on the Ist of August; and it seems certain that &e peace

between the two estates was condttded by the new consuk,

Vetusius and Yu^iimiis. The secessioa cannot have lasted

more than about a fortnight, for the city could not have held

out nraeh longer, and a famine would have occurred if the

legions had remained in possession of ^e fields. The rapidity

of Livy's account also suggests only a short duration.

I bdieve it ia now generally acknowledged that Roman his-

tory henceforth ineieases in authenticity ; where abevrdities and

imposdbilitiea are mixed up with it, confidence in the whole
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may indeed l)C shaken; but il' we remove from history that

which is strange and incredible, and give a clear cxpositin > f

the real relutioua of life, let no one say that tliereby liistory is

injured or loees in dignity : such ecntiiucnt^ are unhealthy and

diseased.

The patricians perceived when too lute that they had gone

too iar, and were compelled to yield: iu point of form they

were obliged to submit to a great humiliation by sending

aml^asi^adors to the plebeians. The list of the ten anibassa(iors

given by JJiunysius is certainly authentic and taken from the

libri auguralcs : forgeries would indeed have been carried far

if such names were spurious. The end of the secession cun

only be understood by forming a clear notion of the state of

affairs: we must remember that the government in the city

could not only defen<l itself but could command also the allies,

who had taken their oath to the lionian state, that is to the

senate wid populus, and looked upon the plebeians as rebels,

BO that it was by no m^ns the numerical superiority of either of

the two estates, which decided the question. A formal peace

was negotiated by the feciales as between two free nations;

tlie patricians sent off ambassadors, and conducted the negotia-

tions, notwithstanding their great humiliation, with a prudence

in form which deserves our admiration ; their object was to

get out of the difficulties in which their mistakes had involved

them as cheaply as possible, lliey could effect the reconcilia-

tion only by strengthening themselves externally by their

allies, or hy dividing the plebeians. To do the latter, two ways

were open to them: they might either gain over to their side

the plebeians of distinction, whereby, however, they would

!ia\ c weakened their own power, or they might separate the

mass of the plebeians from their leaders. The latter was the

surest means. The debts of insolvents were cancelled, the

addicti were declared free, and the nrxum where it existed was

dissolved, but the law of debt was not altered; an amnesty

likewise was of course stipulated for. The cancelling of debts

wud no great loss to tlie creditors, since the interest paid had

lomr ago exceeded the capltjil; fifty yc;;!,^ hitcr tlie rate of

iiitt rest was reduced to ten ])er cent., but at that time it may
t have been fifty per cent. Sully did similar things.

The only permanent result of the secession was tlic estfiblish-

ment of the ofliee of tlie Iribuni plebis^ whom we are iu the
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habit of caUing tribunes of the people. This was not in zealHy

an innoTation: on the reatoration of the tribunediip after the

second secesrion, iSbe commonalty had twenty tribunes, that is

one for each tribe, two ofwhom were invested with real power.

The tribes oonsisfced of two decuries, and each of them had its

president, just as in the senate there weie ten decuries, each

ofwhich had a jwimiif, who together fi>nned the college of the

decmprimL Symmetrical arrangements occur eveiywhere in

ancient constitudons^ whence we may deduce fiom a ^ven
fiwst one which is not given. When therefore we read that

the first tribunes were two in number who elected three more,

we may safely infer that of the actual twenty or twenty-one

tribunes, these two were the principal, and that under the new
circumstances ihey only advanced to a higher sphere of offidal

activity. The difierenoe undoubtedly was that the earlier

tribunes had been elected each by his own tribe, just as the

phylarchs in the Greek states were chosen each by his own
pKyle, whereas the new tribunes were elected by the whole

commonalty. The names of the first tribunes are C. Licinius

and L. Albinius; and Sicinius, who was the commander ofthe

plebes during their secession, is mentioned as one of the three

that were subsequently added. The plebeians who could not

reoover the rights which the Servian oonstituticn had grsnted

to them were obliged to be content with a protection against

oppresmon, and their new magistracy was therefere instituted

munSi ferauk ^raiw; the persons of the tribunes were by
an oath dedsxed inviolable fwrparo meroumetaiy so that they

could step in between the rulers and the oppressed and protect

the latter. Considering the t^pvU dt eorp» and the official

power of the patricians, a tribune in finrmer times would have

had a di£Bcnlt and useless task in brining an accusation

against a consul, since there existed another consul with equal

powers, and both were backed by all ihe patricians; llie consul

would have ordered his lictors to seize and chastise a tribune

who dared to make an appeal against him to the commonalty*

But whoever henceforth laid hands on a tribune was outlawed,

and if the consul did not give effect to the declaration of out-

lawry, the tribune might summon the consul after the expira-

tion of his office before the court of the curies, or perhaps even

before that ofthe tribes. It was formerly customary in speak-

ing of fioman institutions not to make any distinctions between
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die difieient periods; thus Justus Lipsius, an iDgenious and

Teiy lesmed man^ who as a philologer is in&iitelj above me,

has byhb authority done much mischief in Bomaa antiquities:

whenerer a magistracy or a militaiyazmngement is mentioned,

he and his fiilloweES speak of it as if it had always existed, and

a tribune at the end of the thixd century is conceiTed as a

magistrate with the same power as in the time of Ciceio, as if

he had at first possessed ^e same right of intercession and of

making legislative proposals as aAenvaxds.^ The first tribunes

can perhaps scarcely be called a magistracy of the commonalty,

and certainly not of the state: they were in fiKst nothing else

but persons in a position analogous to that ofa modem ambas-

sador, wbose duty it is in a foreign skate to protect the subjects

of his own sovereign.

Hitherto the patricians had exercised their power without

any control, and the plebdans had no share in the administra-

tion: hence arose the necessity for a magistracy which should

be aUe to affi>rd protection against magistrates, as well as

private individuals, whenever members of the plebeian order

should be injured or ill treated. The house of a tribune,

therefore, was open day and night; he was not allowed to quit

the city, but, like a physidan, was obliged to be always ready

to give his assistance. This idea is grand and peculiarly

Boman, for nothing analogous occura in the whole history of

Greece. The tribunes moreover had the right to assemble tiie

commonalty and to bring proposals before it; but at first we
find acaxoel/ any traces of this right having been exercised.

The resolutions passed by tiic plebes on tiie pnyposal of a
tribune were aJM plebiaeUa^ whUe the resolutions passed bj
the patricians were termed leffn. An allusion to tiiis occurs in

a passage of Liyy, where the Etruscans say that the Romans
now consisted of two nations, each with its own magistrates

and its own laws, an expression the importance ofwhich Livy

did not peroeiTe. It may be said in general tiuit Livy did not

alter tiie mateiiab he found, but only omitted what he thought

obscure or unnecessary. The fMueita did not at first afiect

the whole of the state; and it was not till more than twenty

years later that they acquired the character of resolutions,

' The same has been the case with Komnn toiwprapliy, for btiildinps which

occur «ide bj side on the Capitol hare been rcganUHl as works of the same
periods hnAmmtt mmtt^StttlMiilntk'fwy MntA^hiL'-lSt.
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whicli might become law (a. u. 283). 'Flic only reul magis-

trates ul tlie plebeians wurc the aediles^ a name which was also

given to tlie local magistrates among the Latins; it is very

probable that they acted as juclp:cs in disputes among the

plebeians themselves, for the tribunes in the earliest times were

not judges, though it muy sometimes have Imppened that an

appeal 1: jm the aedilcs was brought before them. In the civil

law no cliuii^e seems to have been made at that time.

The powers of the tribunes were thus very slender and

modest: they were pm tl}- of a negative character, and partly

administiutivc in ;i limut^il way, but not at all legislative, and

I do not belie ^ r tiun the tribunes had tlio right to propose

any change in lUc civil luw even lor tlu ir own order: however,

their pow'er w'l: u. soed from wliicli a tree was destined to grow

up that was one <1liv to overshadow all others. It is a

singular circumstaiico iluit the election of the tribunes was

committed to the ccnturios, ;incc it wciild e been lar more

natural to assign it to tlie iiibci; but diii lb unothcr proofhow
small were the advantages whicli the plebeians obtained by

their first secession, for in the centuries the patricians exercised

great influence through their clients, and thus about ten years

later the patricians even succeeded in fonning a party among
the tribunes. The statement tliat they were elected by the

curies is obviously false, but we may infer from it at any rate

that they required the sanction of the curies, in order to prev^t
* the election of obnoxious persons. The right of veto claimed

by the English government on the election of Irish Catholic

bishops is of the same kind. According to Livy, this original

arrangement ceased even before the Publilian law, by which

the doction was committed to the tribes, and previously to

which Piso supposes that there existed only two tribuaes. I

believe that the number five is indeed of later origin, bat I do

not ihink it likely that it did not exist before tho Publilian

law; finr n this number answers to the five classes, how should

it have been introduced at a time when the election no longer

belonged to ihe classes, but to the tribes? It seems to me
quite probable Aai the patricians, under die pretext of a fiur

settlement, oontiived to gain some advantage for themselves

also, and in this manner I aoootmi £ox the otherwise inezpli*

cable ciroanwtanee, that ten yeaza later we find the curies

electing the consuls instead of the centuries; it was only a

VOL. I. Ii
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concession made to tlic plebeians that the election of one consul

\va^ given to the centuries, while the other, down to the res-

toration of the consulship after the time of the decemvirs,

remained in the hands of the curies. It is not impossible that

nn assignment of lands was made; and it is very probable that

a pi oinise was given to restore the ancient legal relation of tlie

Offer pu/j/icus. The result of the secession was by no means as

decided a victory of the plebeians over the patricians as our

historians describe it: ;l 'inn basis had indeed been gained,

and the plebeians subseqiu atly made the best use of it, but

the fruits could not be reaped without liie greatest exertion.

The contract between the two orders was now solemnly

concluded, like a peace, by a sacrilice, a sciwttis consulttan ^ fxnd

a resolutiou of the curies on the one hand, and of the plebeians,

who were yet in arms, on the other: a curse was pronounced

on those who should ever attempt to break the treaty, but the

patricians did all they could to shake olY the yoke. The
deputies of the plebes and the decern primi of the senate offered

up the sacrifice in conmion: order returned and the state of

affairs improved, but as tliaL which ought to have been done

was not done, the causes of new commotions and ferments for

a long time to come were left in operatioji. 1 have called this

treaty a peace, a word which is also used elsewhere on similar

occasions: the Magna Charta of Liege, establishing the union

between the burghers and commonalty, was called la paix de

Fexhe.9

The Latins were now rewarded for the service they had

done the senate, as is expressly mentioned by Bionysius on
the anihoritjr of the excdlent document which forms the

groondwork of his account : they obtained the right of isopolity

{jut wmnicipii) in its original meaning, tlu-ough the treaty of

Sp. CasBKiu, which I have already mentioned.

These events whi^ we see in a sufficiently dear light,

axe sacceeded bj the same darkness sa hangs over the pre>

ceding period, and for a time we have nothing but the

Fasti. Liyy idates ihe history of Oorii^miis soon after the

peace between the two estates; but this cannot be its proper

pboe. When a leaf ci a book has been misplaoedy it must
be put right, if you do not wish its author to talk nonsenae.

* TlN6«nii«aeK])reiiiMforracliaoov«ii«ntkJN^^
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The same is the case when an historical fact is assigned to a

wrong time. I see no reason why I should not believe that

during a famine at Rome a Siceliot king sent a supply of corn

to the city; but tyrants do not appear in Sicily till some

Olympiads after the time in which the history of Coriolanus is

placed. I believe that Coriolanus was first impeached by the

plebes, but no one would have dared to do this before the

Publilian law. The Romans under Sp. Cassius could not have

disputed about the distribution of the ager publicus^ if, as we
read, the Volscians had advanced as far as Lavinium. 1 further

believe that a L. Junius Brutus introduced the severe punish-

ment for disturbing the tribunes while making their proposals,

but he who would assign the history of Coriolanus to the year

.u. 262, ooold not possibly believe all these points. For this

reaaon, I wMntftm that story of OorioknuB does not belong

to this period, but to some time after the Ftiblilian law. On* or

C. Maieiufl may perhaps have maintained himaelf in the war

against the Antiatana, bat be cannot bare conquered Coiioli,

&r in the same year this town belonged to the league of the

Latin towna. iloA whole biatoiy must either be rejected as a

fiction* or be assigned to quite a different tame. But yet another

oombinalkii bas been attempted. The temple of FortwM MuHe'
hrit on the Latin road between the fourth and fifUi milestone

happened to stand on the spot where Goriolanua after his emi*

gration waa encamped and became reconciled. Now the

entreatiea <^ his moUier and the matrons, which may indeed

be really biatorical, were connected with the name of Fortuna

MuBMa; and it was accordingly believed that that temple

though the time of its foundation was known, had been erected

in consequence of the event above referred to. But Fortuna

MuUebiu corresponds to Fortona Yirilis, who had her temple

at Borne, there being a male and a female divinity like Tellus

and Tellumo^ just as the same contrast is eacpressed in sntnucs

and ofitimr.'

' ^ al»ovc, p 80.

l2
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LECTURE XVII.

LlYT says, that he should not wonder if his readew were

wearied by his accounts of the wars with the Volsclana and

Aequians; and certainly every one must have had this feeling

M soon as he became acquainted with Livy. The uniformity of

these wars spoils the pleasure we have in reading the first

decade. What rendered them tedious to Livy, was the &Ct
that he did not divide them into periods, and as, with ike

exception of what we read in Dionysius, he is our only autho-

rity, it is difficult, and only to a certain degree possible, to

obtain a dear view of the wars. The first period extends

firom A.U. 280 to a.u. 290: the beginning is involved in great

obscurity, and the conqucste of Tarquinius Superbus are very

indefinite; afterwards the Volscians, under the name of Aw
runcans, invaded the Latin territory ; then follow a number of

little wars till about A.U. 290, and during the latter years the

Volscians appear in possession of Antium, but lost it again. In

the second period, things assumed a different aspect: the

Aequians took a vigorous part in the Volscian war, Latium

was completely ci-ushed, and the war turned out very unfortu-

nately for the Romans, Latins and Hernicans. This lasted till

about A.U. 296, when the Romans concluded peace with llie

Yolsdans properly so called, and thus warded off the danger.

The teraiB of ihe peace are very remarkable, hk ^ iUrd

period, the Bomaaa continued the war a|);am8t the Aequians

alone; h was not attended with very great danger and was
carried on languidly by both parties. There th^ fi>llowed •
fresh Volscian war against the Eoetrans, who were allied witii

the Aequians. This period, being the fourth, begins with the

great Tictoiy of A. Postaniius Tubertos (a.u. 324); hence*

forward the Romans made steady progress until the Gallic war;

they toolc most of the Volscian towns and greatly weakened

the Aequians. Thm followed the Gallic calamity, in which

the Aequians also may have suffered severely. Afterwards

(thb is the 6fth period), the wan break out anew, but with

quite a di&rent character: the Aequians were then an insig-

nificant enemy, the Volscians were in reality united with
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the Latins, and like the Latins themselves, fought for their

independence. Bj dividingthe wan into these five periods, they

lose their intolerable sameness, and, at the same time, it becomes

dear how the Yolscians were enabled to maintain themselves.

I shall not dwell upon the details of these wars, for even the

strongest memoiy cannot retain them; nor axe the accounts

of them authentic, because Livy, being tixed of them, read

his authorities carelessly, and has given only a hurried descrip-

tion. It must, however, be observed that after the treaty with

the Latins, the enemy advanced in gieat force but made no
important conquest until a later period; for Circeii continued

to be ft Latin town as late as the time of Sp. Casrius.

An event of great relative importance for Rome was the

treaty with the Hemicans (.!!. 267)l The right of isopolity

must have existed between them even before, if it be true that

in the reign of Tarquinius Superbus they took part in the fes-

tival ofJupiter Latiaris; a Roman tradition mentioned them

as allies even of TuUus Hostilius. After the Etruscan cakmity,

they must have deserted Rome like the Latins and the Tyr-

rhenian coast towns, but the present treaty restored their old

relations in a manner which was most advantageous for them.

The Romans, Latins, and Hcrnicans were put on a footing of

p^ect equality, and the booty, as well as money and land,

was to be divided among them in equal portions; when a

oolony was sent out, it received colonists feom all the three

people. Whether the annalists took a correct view of the

matter (Livy and Dionysius differ very much from each other),

<nr whetiier they merely supposed that as peace was concluded

a war must have preceded, cannot be determined; but I am
inclined to believe that the alliance was the result of a mutual

want, since both nations were surrounded by the Yolsciansand

Aeqnians, and the fortified towns of the Hemicans were of

great importance to the Romans: a war between the Romans

and Hemicans would at least have been very foolish. The

Hemicans lived in five towns, Anagnia, Alatmm, Ferentina,

Frusino and Venilae, which extended from east to west and

are remarkable for their cydopean fortifications. According

to statements in Servius and the Veronensian Scholiast on

Viigil, whom Mai had edited incorrectly, the Hemicans were

descended from the Marsians and Sabines; their name is said

to have been derived from hemae which in the Sabine language
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siguilied rockt} It is strange that a nation in itB own language

should have designated itself by a mere surname, especially at

the Marsians, Marrucinians and Peligmans lived on far higher

mountains. The Sabine origin of the Hemicans is therefore

aomcwbat suspicious ; but still it might be true, even thongh

the derivation of their name were a mere fiincy. But another

difficulty is this: if they proceeded from the Marsians they

must have forced their way throuf»h the Aequians, which is

quite improbable ; and in afWr^times there appears no connecp

tion whatever between them and the Marsians. Julius Hyginus

declares them to have been Pelasgians.

The Hernicans were a remarkable people : they resisted the

Romans and were respected by them on account of their bril-

liant valour : the treaty with them is historically certain, and

moreover that it was concluded not only witli the Romans but

also with the Latins ; whence they received a third of the booty.

But there were nevertheless Roman antiquaries—and Dionysius

allowed himself to be deceived by them—who imagined that

the Romans alone had the supremacy, and hence received two-

thirds of the booty, and the Latins the remaining third; the

Romans then, it is said, generously gave to the Hernicans one

half of their share. But if the Romans and Latins together

concluded an alliance with that brave people, it was no more

than just that each of them should give up one-sixth of the

booty; and Rome, according to Dionysius* own account, did

not possess the supremacy over the Latins at all. The connec-

tion must aderwards have been dissolved by some arrangement;

but tlie fact that the Hernicans insisted on retaining their pri-

vileges, subsequently led to their destruction.

Sp. Cassius is far the most disdngnisked man of those times,

in the obscure accounts of which the principal memorable

events are connected with his name; first the treaty with the

Sabines (a.U. 254), undoubtedly with isopolity to judge fixwn

the census lists; and next the treaty with the Hernicans. In

the latter the relation of Rome to the Hernicans was put upon

a fiwting quite different from what it had been before, just as

the relation of Athens to her allies became altered about 01.

100 after the battle of Naxos. When Athens founded her

second maritime power, the towns were far less dependent

than before, and Demosthenes, in forming liis great confederacy,

acting with all the wisdom of an intelligent statesman, did not

Arndt compares the German Ftrs.—N.
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demand the supreraacy for Athens, but merely that she should

be the soul o( the league. Traitors like .J^sohines charged him
with degrading the dignity of Athens, because the Athenian

deputy WM not to have more influence than one from a

Euboean town : they said that they wished to establish the

supremacy of Athens, but they were liars. If DemoBthenes

had lived in the time of Pericles, I do not think that he would

have acted with this e^mi of moderadcm; but his era was one,

in which everything depended upon protecting the liberty

and independence of Greeoe against Philip ; hence he willingly

concluded peace with any town that wished it, and only en-

deavoured to direct by his intelligence and energy the pro-

ceedings of the confederacy. Borne was placed in the same

position by Ca^us; and from this alone we must see that he

was a great man, witli a keen e^'e and a sound judgment. The
Etruscan war had destroyed the Roman dominions on the

right bank of the Tiber, the Volscians and Aequians were

advancing, the coast towns were lost, and Rome was obliged

•to do not what she wished, but what she could. Later histo-

rians, guided by a blind love for their country, wanted to deny

such a etato of things; and Livy and the writers whom Diony-

sius followed, were full of absurd admiration of the greatness

of their ancestors, and maintained that Rome had never been

weak. There may at that time have been fools or people like

^Kschines, who declared Cassius a traitor because he regulated

his conduct by the circumstances of the case. In his third

consulship, after the treaty with the Hernicans, he wished to

be just towards the plebeians also, and this leads us to speak

of his important agrarian law.

The nations of antiquity, in carrying on war, generally

followed a principle of law different from that now in force.

We regard war as a single combat between the geivii of two

states or between two imaginary states; the individual is not

affected by it in regard to his person, liberty and property, and

the law of war accordingly intends that he should be injured

as little as possible, and that he should never be the immediate

object of hostility; he is endangered only as far as it cannot be

avoided. Among the ancients, on tlic other hand, hostilities

affected every one belonging to the state ; witli us, the con-

quered state indeed loses its right to rule over the country,

while every individual continues to exist, as if no war had
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tftken }ilfi€t: ;but the ancicnta entertained quite different views

Thej took the wliole property of the conquered and reduced

ihem to a state of servitude; and this they did, not only in

wans of extermination; but even in ordinary wars the inhabi*

tents of a conquered country lost their property: nay even

when a place voluntarily surrendered, the inhabitants with

iheir women and children came into the power of the con-

queror, aa we see from the formula of a deditw. In the latter-

case, the conqueror did not make the conquered hia slaves, but

they became his clients^ and thdr landed property fell entirely

into his hands. When such a place had aufiered little and

seemed to be worth preservation, the fiomsns sent to it 300

colonists, one from each gens, who were a <l>poupd at 0vXa«i$,

and each ofwhom obtained two jugera of land for a garden

;

they further undoubtedly received the pasture land, either the

whole or at least the greater part of it, and one third, of the

arable land^ the remaining two-thirds being left to the former

inhabitants. Such was the nature of the original colonists.

In other cases no colonists were sent out, it being thought*

unnccessaiy to keep a garrison in a place; and then the former

inhabitants were sometimes driven out, but sometimes allowed

'to remain on condign of their paying a tax, usually a tythe.

They then continued to live on their former property as tenants

at will, who might be dispossessed at the pleasure of their

masters. In those districts which had been laid waste in war

or from which the inhabitants had been expelled, the Romans
acted on a principle which is quite peculiar to themselves, and
to which we find no parallel in the history of Greece.

This principle, or the jus agrarium^ is to me ihe more inter-

esting, as it ^vas the first point that led me to a critical inves>

tigation of Roman history ; for in my earlier years I had

occupied myself more with the history of Greece. When, as a

young man, I read Plutarch's biographies and Appian, the

nature of the agrarian law was a perfect riddle to me. It had

been believed that its intention was to interfere with property

and to fix a certain limit to its extent, so that a person having

above 500 Jugera was deprived of the surplus which went to

increase the possessions of plebeians at the expense of patridan

proper^. This crude notion of the law met with much fiivour,

as for example, with Machiavelli, who llvrrl in a levolutionaiy

age, and with whom the means sanctified the end; and even
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willi Honteequiea, who however looked upoQ a repetitioii of

iJie past ai an impoMbility, anoe in hia time every idea of

Involution was quite foreign to men's minds. His example

shows how hold specuUtive men hecome in matters which are

unknown to them and appear imposnble: at that time revolu-

tionary ideas ^were common in an apparently quite innocent

manner, even among men who during the revolution aotuaDy

emhraoedthe very opposite aide. There are personswho in times

of peace speak of their fondness iw war, and revolutionary

ideas were nmikrly cherished dniing the profound peace of

the eighteenth century. Such ideas, however, were dangerous

for Europe, and when the rev<dution Iwoke out, many persons

at first found eveiything smooih and natural whose heuts were

aflerwirds broken.

As Plutarch and Appian expressly state that ihe law affected

only the ytj hrifioaUiy it was clear that something cLse must he

understood by it than ordinary property. The first who ex*

pressed an opinion that it refoned to the ager pvAUem was

Heyne, in a program which he wrote at the time of the revo-

lutionary confiscations; but the question, what is the ager

pubfkm remained unexamined^ as in general Heyne often saw

what was right, but rarely carried it out The historiaua who
after him wrote about the Gracchi, were quite in the dark

respecting the agrarian law. Once, when I did not yet see my
way in these difficulties, I asked the great Fr. A. Wolf about

H; but he, with all his extraordinary intellectual powers, had

the weakness to wish it to be believed tiiat he knew eveiything,

and accordingly not knowing what answer to give me, he

assumed an air of not wishing to betray his secret, and said,

I shall one day write about it** It was by a mere acddent

tiiat I was led to see the real nature of the ager pubUctu. It

was at tiie time when servitude was abolished in Holstein: the

peasants, both eerft and freemen, who had before transmitted

tiieir estates as an inheritance firom fother to son, were deprived

of their possessions, and arbitrarily transferred to smaller and

inftfior estates, while their former possessions were tiirown

into large farms. These were revolting proceedings: in some

places the peasants opposed tiiem, but were punished in con-

sequence, and the same was done even with estates occupied

by freemen. My feelings were roused witii the highest indigo

nation, and the question naturally presented itself to my mind

:
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What right haye thej to act in this manner?'* Thia led me
to an inyestigation about leasehold property among different

nations, and thus I came to consider the agerpMcut among
the Romans.

The general idea o£ the Italian nations was that the franchise

was inseparable from the soil» and that all property in land

proceeded £rom the state. The soil was only Uie iubtiraHim

on which the pie-conoeiTed dtiaenship rested. This bears a

great resemblance to the feudal notions: for according to the

strict feudal law there was noland at all without its feudal lord,

all land proceeded from the sovereign as thesupreme &udal lord,

and then came the under-tenuxes, though practically this idea

never existed in its full rigour. Another analogy occurs in

the East, especially in the East Indies, where the sovereign is

the real owner of the soil, and the peasant possesses it only on

precarious tenure. In the same manner, all landed property

among the Italian nations proceeded from the state.

LECTURE XVlll.

When we read in Appian the statement tlmt the ager pubUeus

was partly used for colonies and domain land, and partly let

to &nn (the latter statement is found in Phitarch only), we
naturally ask, How Is it possible that difficulties could arise?"

The Roman republic had only to make the law that no one

should have more than a certain number of lots, and all evil

consequences w^crc prevented. But the &ct is, that Appian

and Plutarch misunderstood the ambiguous expression of their

predecessor.* I am not talking here about the letting of a

piece of land to farm, but of a tax which was imposed on the

estates; of corn the tenth (decuma), of fruit-bearing trees the

fifth (quinia)j and of other tilings in proportion, ^ow if the

com was delivered in kind, the state must luivc built large

store-houses; for the cattle grazing-money had to be paid, and
' One clejirly sct-s that this is not an inrention of Appian, but an extract

from the history of tho. Gracchi by Fosidonius, who was not iiifi i ior to PolyLius,

And whom Appiati follows for that period, as, for the preceding onc,Ite followed

Dionysius, Polybi(i!>i, Fabius, and lartljr. It would seem, Ratiliui.—^N.
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thb ofcourse yidded ft difieient return in different years. For

these feiMms a new system was adopted, and the produce of

those taxes was let in &rm to publtcmi. The forms of the

Koman constitution have nearly always some analogy in the

Greek states; and this is often the case in the civil law also, but

in the agrarian law the Romans are quite peculiar. A Greek

state conquered a country and founded colonies in it, but the

possessio agripublici was not known among them, and tlicrc is

only a single instance in which something similar occuid.

From Xenophon 8 Anahasis, we see that he consecrated an

estate at Scillus to the Ephesian Artemis; the temple did not

let tliis estate to farm, but received a tithe of its produce; and

this tithe was farmed. It was not the whole produce of such

an estate, but only a portion of it, that was given as an oifer-

lug to the deity, just as a victim was never offered as a

hTJucawmnf^ but only a part of it was burnt in honour of the

divinity. According to the Roman law, the state did not take

from that which was publicum the lu^iiost possible amount of

produoe, but made known that every Romanus Quirisy who
wished to cultivate a part of the conquered territory, might

take it : this was the occupatio agri pubHci ; the right belonged

at first to the patricians only as the most ancient citizens, who
might occupy a piece of land wherever they pleased. Such

land was for the most part on the hostile frontier and in a

state of devastation in consequence of war, whence the com*

petition for it was not very great llieie is no doubt that

from the first the occupant was under the obligation of p«iyiiig

the itemmm and ^tttnla. It has always been overlooked that it

was this rent which was let to farm by the government

The expressions agrum loeare and agnan vendere are synony-

mous, and have the same meamng as fruciut agri mnien and

9gnm fruendum loeare, A person in the possession of such

an estate might in iaet look upon it as his property as

&r as any third party was oonoemed, just like a leaseholder,

from whom the ownermay take the estate on certain conditions,

hut who is perfectly protected against any other party. This

protection was afforded among the Romans by the possessorial

interdicts, so that the poasesnon became heritable also. The
state, on the other hand, might step in at any time and say,

I want to establish a colony here or distribute the land virtltni,

and the occupant must make room;" to such a declaration by
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the state the occupant could make no oppoation. It u there-

fore clear, that the state could always dispose of the ngtrpMeu$
and declare, for example, that no moie than a certain number

ofjvgera should he in the hands of an indiridual, because

otheiB would thereby be excluded, and because the excessive

influence of one person, through the immense number of his

eUents, might become dangerous to the state.

This is the great difference between property and mere

paueuio. Thepouesm was given by the praetor through the

edict by which a person was called upon to take it; and the

praetorian Jm haarMuHi in its origin refers to this potseuio

alone: the praetor gave pouetshnem bonorum ieeimditm tabulat.

A person might by his will bequeath his property to whomso-

ever he plesses; but i^postestia could be transferred to another

only by sale in the presence of witnesses and by a fair contract;

he who received it proved his legal acceptance, and protected

himself in his possessbn by the possessorial interdict; he had

also witnesses that he had acquired the possession, neque vi

fuquedm negve preeano. But what was to be done when the

possessor died? By his will he might disinherit his children

altqgether, and leave his property to the most unworthy indi*

vidual, without the praetor in early times having power to

interfere; but in the case of poneMm^ of which he was the

exclusive source, the praetor could interfere and give his

decision according to a prindple quite different from that

applied to property, just as the Lord Chancellor of England

decides according to equity. Even those who, like Livy and
Dionyaius, entertain an un&ir opinion of the plebes and the

tribunes, cannot deny that the patricians were usurpers of the

public land; and yet, according to the letter of the Uw, they

might claim it, and hence it may readily be conceived that

they appeared to be perfectly just and honest men. It is an

important advantage gained by the study of history, that we
learn to judge feirly of men, and arrive at the conviction that

honest men may belong to the most opposite particsp their

worth being altogether irrespective of thdr party colours.

Tills may be applied to the patricians; and when Livy and
Dionysius, though both are anti-plebeian, say that the ager

puhUevs was occupied per inftiriam and vwa risr camBmdrmv
warpuUm, they are unjust in their expressions, as will be

seen, if we go back to the orifanal state of things.
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Acootding to thet>lde8t law, none Imt the origiiial Botnan
dtiien of the three andent tribes, that k the patridane could

be admitted to thepotteuio; thej leceiTed from the piaetor aa

much land without any fixed limita as they thoughtthey could

cultivate; they paid nothing for it» and had only to employ

their capital to vender the land pdroductive. But by the mdo
ofthe populus, there now arose the plebs who constituted the

real strength of Borne, formed the whde of the in&ntry, shed

iheir blood in the wais^ and made the oonquests; the plebs,

therefore, had an indisputable right to have iheb sharem the

conquests, which however the paCrioiaiis oon^ued to xegsid aa

their own exdunvc property. There axe distinct indicaticms

that even Sendus TuUins had determined that no unlimited

distributions should be made, but that one portion of the

conquered teirifeory should remain in the hands of the state,

and the other be distributed among ihe plebeians as theb real

property. Squares were formed according to the rules of the

science of the augurs, the lots were numbered and given to

those who were to have shares; each lot consisted of a square

(eaUmia). This is the origin of the division and asngnment

of land {aiisi^juitio)f and of the law of Servius TulHus which

was insepaiaUy connected with the constitution of the plebes.

SaUust*8 expressions ^ould lead us to conjecture that after the

banishment of the kings, the Servian regulation was renewed.

But the patricians again deprivedthe plebeians ofthis advantage,

and it was only the affcr regiu9 thatwas distributed; afterwards

all conquered lands remained in the hands of the patricians,

who even exempted tiiemsdves from paying the tithe. The
tribunes were anything but mutineers, and being the natural

representatives of their order, they only vrished to enforce its

rights. It b not impossible that the loss of a third of the

Roman territory in the Etruscan war fell particularly hard upon

the plebeians.

Sp. Gassius was the first who proposed an agrarian law, first

to the senate, then to the curies, and at last to the centuries;

or perhaps, first to the centuries and afterwards to the curies.

This proposal was to re-enact ibe Servian law, to restore the

decuma and quxnta^ to sell a portion ofthe conquered land, and

to measure out and distribute the rest among the plebes. This

is all we know about the Gassian law; the rest of Dionysius'

statement shews, as, after mature deliberation, I can confidently
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assert, ilie distmct marks of a writer of the seoond luUf of the

seventh century, and is oompUed vrith great ignoranoe of the

ancient times. The temUtaetmttiUtim of which he speaks is

utterly without foundation. The law respecting the distribu*

tion of land b so doaely connected with the whole &te of the

plebeians, that it was probably talked of even in the n^odl-

aliens for ihe peace on the Sacred Mount; but under Gaesiua

it became a r^ty. There is ereiy appearance that it was

passed, for down to the time of the decemvirs the agrarian law

is mentioned as a right possessed by the plebes, though they

were not allowed the enjoyment of it* Casrius thus appeara

as a Tczy remarkable man; Cicero mentions him as a well-

known person, and yet he is little spoken of.

It is an historical &ct, that in the following year, Sp. Cassius

was executed for high treason, and that out of his property

{eg Cauittna famUia) an offering was dedicated in the temple

of Tdlus in the Garinae. It seems probable that his execution

by his own fiither was an invention made to soften down the

glaring iijustice of the deed. Even Dionysius is justly struck

by the fiict that Cassius who had then been thrice consul^

should have been put to death by his fiither; the legei <ama2ni,

it is true, did not exist at that time, but it is nevertheless in*

credible that a man wlio liad been thrice consul, and had cele-

brated a triumph should still have been in his father's power.

Another tradi^n f<^owed by Dionysius and Cicero some-

what softens the account : the father of Sp. Casrius, it is said,

dedaxed in court that he considered his son guilty, and the

latter was accordingly executed. The truth is Uiat the quaeS'

toresparieidii summoned Cassius before the curies, and that

the curies as his peers sentenced him to death. Tluis the

matter becomes intelligible: he had most deeply wounded the

members of his ovm order who were delighted to take yen-

geance on him. Dionysius is puazled by the account; but

Livy avoids the difhcidty by representing Casrius as having

been condemned by the plebes, because the tribunes were

envious of him,—-as if at that time the tribunes had had the

power to make such proposals 1 The question as to whether he
was guilty or not was discussed by tlie ancients themselves:

Dionyrius considered him guilty, Dion Cassius thought him
innocent, but God alone can know the truth. What he
did was an act of the purest justice, but the same action may
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proceed fiom tSie best as well asbom the worst motiyes, and it is

just as possible that he may liave wished to promote the good

of the state, as that he may Imve aimed at the kingly dignity.

To suppose that he entertained such a thought was hy no
means so absurd twentf-five years after the banishment of the

kings, as it was seventy veazs later in the case of Sp. Maelius.

Gassius was a very important man, otherwise he would not

have been thrioe eonsul, which £at those times was something

unheard of: with the ezcseption of P. Valerius Poplicola no one

had been so often invested with the consulship, and even in

his case the Fasti are very uncertain. The maxmer in whidi

Cassius concluded his treaties atibids proof of a great soul; it

is, therefore, very possible that he had the purest intentions of

wisdom and justice; for considering the spreading of the Vol-

aciaas, the situation of Rome was &t from being without

danger; and it was necessary to keep all its strength together.

A great man unquestionably he was, whether he was guilty osr

not guilty^ and the fiustion which condemned him was detest*

able. Dionysins has the strange statement that Gassius had

ehildrsn and that their ezeoution also was talked of, but thai

they were spared, and that thenceforward the same mercy was

shewn to the children of all criminals. This looks as if it were

taken from the law books and resembles a new legjsX statute,

but it may have been something quite difterent: we shall

afterwards meet with a son of Sp. Gassius, and that in a place

where we should least expect it. It is probable that thejudge

L. Gassius Longinus, A.17. 640, whose severity was almost

cruelty, as wdl as the murderer of Julius Gaesar, was descen-

ded from his gens: no wonder that this fiunily attached itself

to the plebes. The condemnation of Sp. Gassius by a Fabius,

laid the foundation of the greatness of the Fabian fomOy, a

greatness to which ihere is no parallel in the Bonwn Fasti: for

seven successive yean (A.n. 269-S75) one of the consuls was

always a Fabius, just as a Valerius had been for five years at

the beginning of the republic The conclusion, therefore,

naturally is that the Fabii were then in possession of supre-

macy, and that the tribe of ^ Titles was lepieBented by

them.
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LKCTUEE XIX.

One of the disadvantages of a free government is the extra-

ordinary difficulty of correcting any mistake that has l)cen

committed; the efforts of the government to make amends are

rarely acknowledged by the people. An absolute prince may
do so without weakening his authority or incurring any

danger; but in a republic the case is different: if the people

were good-natured and conscientious enough to offer the hnnd

of reconclliiition, things might go on well, but it is not so;

wlien a government wishes to make amends to those whom it

has offended, the first step the latter take is revenge. This

consideration, especially if Sp. Caasius did fall a quite innocent

victim, must serve to excuse the Roman rulers for committing

a fresh act of violence after his death, and altering the consti-

tution to their own advantage; for the government could not

stop where it was, and least of all if it was conscious of a

crime; for if they had allowed the constitution tu remain un-

changed, it wa^ reasonable to expect that in the free election of

the consuls by the centuries the plebeians would elect from

among the patricians none but men like Sp. Cassius. They

were obliged to do what Dionysius expresses so strangely in

saying that tlie plcbes withdrew from the elections, and that

the noblest alone took part in them; as if by the Servian con-

stitution, any one except the nobles could ever have decided a

question! The real state of the case is quite different; and I

shall relate it as it actually occurred, reserving my proofs for

another place.

In the year after the death of Cassius, or even in the very

same year, wdien consuls were to be elected, the election was

not made by the centuries, but the senate nominated the can-

didates, and the curies confirmed them. But this gave rise to

the bitterest disputes between the plebes who were led by tlic

tiibunesj, and the consuls; for although the tribunes at that

time still required the sanction of the curies, yet the injustice

was so gr^t, that not even the mildest could have borne it.

Hence the character of the tribunc&hips now became suddenly

clioiiged; up to this time there is no trace of tribunitian com-

motions. But now the honor of their order was too much
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insulted, for on the one hand the agzamn law Was not carried

into eflfect; and on the other, the government was in the hands

of consuls who had been illegally elected. Accordingly the

tribune Ti. Pontificius, refused to allow a levy to be made, be-

cauBe the people wm not bound to serve under an illegal

government: the ancient annals would hardly have preserved

his name if his oppoflition had not been the first that ever pro-

ceeded from a tiibune. But an army was levied by force, the

conrals either openly defying the tribunes and ordering the

men who lefbsed to answer to be seized and chastised, or eaiu-

ing the houses of those who lived in the country to be set on

fire and their cattle to be taken away, or lastly transferring the

place where the levy was to be made from the city to the

country, whither the tribunician power did not extend. When
In this manner an army had been raised, the despair of the

plebians went so far that th^ would rather allow themselves

lo be butchered by the enemy, than fight for their tyrants. This

exasperation continued for two years, and in the end rose to

such a pitch, that the senate, as though it were a concession,

consented that one of the consuls should, perliaps without a

temiiuteaiuuUmih he elected by the centuries. The consequence

was that the consul elected by the centuries met with no oppo-

sition on the part of the plebeians, while they resisted the other

in every posnble way. However, the times were so bad, and

the surrounding nations acted with such boldness towards

Borne, that the tribunes themselves saw, that it would be better

lo put up with injustice than to allow the republic to perish.

The plebes accordingly in the following year, 272, con*

ceded to the senate and curies the election of one consuL But
at the same time they must have acquired the right to elect

their tribunes without the sanction of the curies. Publilius

eould never have become tribune, if this change had not been

made previously to his law. According to our traditions the

anmbcor of tribunes must have been five^ as early as that

time.

During this period, the Yolscian wars continued uninterrupt-

edly, though they may not have been very important, so that

the Latins and^Hemicans alone were able to hold out against

them. But one war weighed heavily upon Rome alone,—that

against VeiL Yeientinc wars are mentioned under the kings,

even from the time of Bomulus, hut ihev are quite apocryphal.

YOI*. I. M
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According to the most recent investigations, the town of

\vu3 about five miles in circumference, and was thus as large

as Rome in the time of Senrius TuUiUfl. It is very remarkable,

tliut two such large towns should have been situated bo near

each other, for the distance is not more than from twelve to

fifteen miles; the fact shows, however, how strong was the

contrast between the Etruscans and Latins in those times.

Livy and Dionysius are very minute in relating the events of

the war; and Livy believing all to be true, is very pleasing in

his naifutivc. It may be regarded as authentic, that there was

a long and difficult war against Veii. The detail in Livy

contains nothing that is improbable; the account of the man-

ner in which Cn. Manlius fell, and of the useless attempt to

deceive fate especially, have an antique air. If we compare

the accounts of this battle with those of the battle of lake

RegiUui, \vc shall find a considerable difference. Tlic many
stories about it were probabl}' derived from the laudaiiones of

tlic Fabian e^cns, which were continually repeated like the

panegyric "ko^/Qi hrLTa(f>Loi of the Greeks. I believe ilia I the

plebeians always refused obedience to the consul elected by the

patricians; tlie Fabli on this occasion also doubted whether

the plebeians wuul 1 obey their commands ; but a,^ ilie laitc r

were entlm-iasuc in the struggle, their co-operatioii decided

the issue oi the battle, and the Fabii became reconciled tu

them. Through ilub reconciliation, ever) thing assumed a dif-

ferent aspect. One of the heads of the Fabii, who are called

three brothers, but were probably gentiles, had iaUcu ; two

( tlu rs saw that the ohgarchs were throwing the republic into

a desperate position. The Veientines were defeated, but the

war continued; and although the Latins and Ilernicans were in

arms, yet the Volscians spread farther and farther, tind cuiie id

was the thing most needful. The Fubn tliuni-el ves aceoid-

ingly declared that the agrarian law inu.-t be cuneedcd

to the plebeians; and the consequence wa.^, iLat none of the

Fabii were electee! patrician consul, whereas the plebeians

chose their former friend, Kaeso Fabius for their consul,

A most formidable commotion now arose, and the Fabii

were looked upon by their own order as trait i>
;
their propo-

sals being rejected, they quitted the city in u body 306 in

number and formed a settlement on the Cremcru, being

joined by their whole gens and some thousands of pie-
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beiam. Tliia must have been a aeMlement of a peculiar kmd,
finr it was not a colony, having been foimed per jtecmitmem:

it was a political emigration) because the Fabii had JbUea

out with thor own oider ; and thejr founded a home for

themsdves independent of Rome.^ It is said that only one of

the Fabii samved» having been left behind at Kome as a child

and in a state of iU health. Feriaonius has sifted this account

with great critical sagacity, and has shown how absurd it is to

suppose that of 306 men in the prime of life all should have

been without children, except one. The only surviving child

moveoTery appeals a few yeais later as consul. The fiict

probably is, that the number 306, which is certain i} } mboUcal,

IS not that of the warriois or even generals, as Livy bixys^ but

comprises the whole of the Fabian gens existing in the settle-

ment, including women and children. K we were to suppose

that they were 306 men capable of bearing arms, we should

be obliged to estioaate the number of all the patricians at an

amount beyond all posribility. There can be no doubt that

they had a large number of clients; and the fiict of the bitter's

emignting widi them is a remarkable instance of the relation-

ship existing between pations and clients.*

The destruction of the Fabii on the Cremera is an historicul

SkX, but the account of it is partly poetical, partly annalistic

The poetical story was* that the Fabii, trusting to the peace

concluded with the Etruscans, went from the Cremera to Borne

for the purpose of ofoiag up a $aenm genhHekm in the city,

—such a sacrifice indeed could be offered only at Rome, and

' It wx<5 jtrnbnMr an attempt to conquer ti e i ntiT f s 1)y the csta1)lL<:hmcnt

of a fortified place in their tcrritonr, like the litirtix>-atiht of Dcoelcn njirainst

Athena, fat in tboae timaa a cainpuign lasted otalj a very diort period, from a
weektoafortnl^; ilieganiioiiof aplaMcitlMrwentoirtloiiiMfcilwc^^

Bhut tlicmsclves up within their own walls; and in iti cU r to prevent th*.- Iiili:i'.it-

ants (juicflv rctnminqr to tlirir liolils nffor the dejiartar-' of tlio enemy, the Inttcr

often Ibundcd a fortified plAce in the territory which the)^ hati invaded.—N.

* Livy gajs of tli0 FIdu tint thcgr went out «(/Uiet «w /mtAi CvrmmtaU t

ad Ofid, (SarmentiM portae dtxln 9ia proximo Jano est : Ire per hanc nuli,

qujsqiies ei : fimen hahet This mnst be understood thus: all T?oni,!Ti ^riitos h;i<1

a doable arch, ilirungh one of which people went ont of, and through the other

ioto^ the city; the f(Mnner was called Janut dexter^ and the latter Janus nntMUr.

The Caraenial gate was sitnatod between the CapiieUne and Quirinal. Now
as any one who wanted to go out was not allowed to piiss through the left

Janns, he was obliged to take a ronnd-nlwnt way, if the place he wanted to go

to was close to the (/armental gate: for the fight Janns was ominous, as being

tint throdgh whiofa the Fnhii had left the dty.—N.

m2
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all the memben of the gens were obliged to attend—and not

suspecting that the Etruacana had any hostile intentiona, thej

proceeded without arms. But the Veientincs xouaed their

kinsmen and occupied the road which the Fabii had to pass;

the latter were surrounded bj many thouaanda, who howe?8r

did not yentuie to attack them in close oombat, but killed

them from a distance with slings and arrowa. The savnoit

^en^tenim wasnndoobtedly the Mimsaenfiekm ofthe Fabian

gens on the Quiiinal which is mentioned in the Gallic

calamity.*

The other account is, that the Fabii^ being drawn away

&rther and &rdier by flocks feeding in the neighbourhood,

and aflibr at length c(nning into a woody plain, were slain by

a numeroua Etruscan army. The clients are not again men*

lioned, but the fortress on the Cremera was taken by the

Yeientines. We might be tempted to suspect treachery here,

and that the mleis of Bome perfidiously deliveted the fortrees

up to the enemy; one of the Roman consuls, T. Menenius, is

s^ to have been in the neighbourhood, and to have after-

wards been criminally accused ; but that suspicion seems hardly

. probable, and if iSke consul acted treacheroualy, it can have

been only firom personal hatred. The same consul was defeated

and fled to Home, and the fugitives threw themselves into the

city, and did not even maintwn the Janiculum, the garriaon

of which fled with them; the other consul appeared just in

time to ward off the greatest danger, and it was with difficulty

that the bridge waa broken down. It is true there was a
wall also running irom the Capitol to the Aventine, which
protected the city on thia side of the river; but the breaking

down of the bridge was necessary in order to isolate the

suburb, whidit no doubt eadsted as eariy as that time. The
Veientines were now masters ofthe whole plain; they pitched

thdr camp on the Janiculum, crossed the river, and plundered

all the Boman territoiy on the left bank of the Tiber* It was
then about the middle of summer, and the new consub entered

upon thdr offioe on the first of August. The enemy had
crossed the river unexpectedly on rafts, and thus it may have
happened that the greater part of the harvest was destroyed,

the farms burnt down, and that men and cattle fell into the

hands of the enemy: the dutiess in the city rose to an eictra-

*Xiv7,v.4S.
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ordinary height. The Roinan Minnies were encamped outside

the city, and hard prc^^^ ( I bv the \ eieutiius. But despair

gave them courage, and they resell ved upon a daring enterprise,

which was to decide whether Hoine should f)erlbh or be saved.

They cro^sfd the river, defctttctl the Etruscans, and while one

part stoniieil the Janiculum, ^mother made an attack from

above; tliey lost indeed an immense number of men, but they

drove oil' the enemy. I have already observed, that this ac-

count presents a striking resemblance to that of the war

witli Porsena. One year later a truce was concluded with

the Veientines for forty years of ten months each, and was
honestly kept.

After these occurrences, the character of the tribuneship

shews itself in a peculiar manner: the tribunes sununoned the

consuls of tlie preceding year before the po pple, not our

authors repre^nt it before the pit bes, for they were y( t imu h

too weak to sit in judgment on the sovereign magistrates, nay

not even before the centnricp, which were for the most part

plebeian; but it wns citliei not tlic tribunes at all but the

quaestors that summuned tlie coufuI*, or what is much more

probable, a great change had taken place by which the tribunes

were enabled to give effect to their right of accusing the

consuls before their own peers, that is, the populm^ because the

magistrates who were bound to do so neglected tlieir duty.

After the consuls were condemned to pay a considerable fine,

the tribunes proceeded to bring an accusation against their

successors. They were acquitted, but tlic exasperation rose

higher and higher. The tribunes had brought their accusation

before the burghers, and the case was one on which tbov Imd

the power to decide, for it was majfstas popuii Romani ntiiinnuta

re nude gestu^ and consequently a crimen majedatis ; but tlio

tribunes now proeci^ded further. They summoned all the

consuls that ha-i been in office since the time of Sp. Cassius,

before the j»b beian commonalty, becaiwe they had not done

justice t() the people in regard to the agrarian law; and this

step was taken according to an old Italian maxim, that when
two nations were united by a treaty any complaint re.-peciing

a violation of the treaty should be biouglit before tlie injured

people. It is repugnant to our views that a person sbould be

the judge in his own case, but the practice existed among all

the ancient Italian nations, so that the Romans even followed
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the principle of delivering up Roman citizens to an allied

nation which had been offended by them ; as examples, I may
uicutiou the iui render of Mancmus Lu the Numantines, of

Postumiu3 and his companions to the Samnites after the

Caudinc defeat, and of hMbius, who had ofi'cndcd the am-

bassadors of Apollonia. The surrender of those qtii in noxa

sunt was a general demand whenever tliere occurred a rerum

repetitin. This principle is not found among the Greeks; it

is based partlv upon the noble idea that an oath before the

actual trial is sufiicieutly binding, and partly upon a notion

which is also found among the ancient Gerniuns: with them

any member ot a laiiuly was obliged to come forward as a

witness in a case affecting members of his own iamily, when

he was called upon to do so (consacramentales); u custom

which rested upon the noble idea of fidelity. It was a principle

that no one could judge a member of his own order, but only

defend him; from which, however, frightful ;ibuses arose. It

is surprising how iiiipartuil courts oi justice at Kuinc sometimes

were; to be so, however, was less diilicult on account ut the

circum-taiicc, that the accused, up to the moment when the

verdict was given, was at liberty to rcinc from Rome and

betake himself to some one of the many allied towns. .\t

Caere, for example, a Roman might demand to be received as a

citizen. The origin of this right of withdrawing and claiming

the right of citizenship elsewhere was traced in Roman books

to the times of T, Tatius, who refused to deliver up his kinsmen

to the inhabitants of Lavinium, who had been injured by them:

in consequence of this he was murdered, but afterwards the

Romans snrrcndcrcd the offenders to the f^avinians, and the

latter the murderei-s of T. Tatius, that they might be tried.

It was upon this principle that the tribune Cn. Genucius, who
belonged to a family which even at that time was great, sum-

moned the patrician magistrates before the commonalty. He
had promulgated his accusation against the consuls of the pre-

ceding year in frinundinum , and the plebeians themselves were

to judge; their right to do so was by no means doubtful, ac-

cording to the treaty solemnly sworn to upon the Sacred

Mount; nor was the issue of the trial uncertain. But in the

exasperation of parties, the patricians resolved upon the quickest

expedient—they committed the monstrous crime of murdering

Genucius; and with this murder the accusation dropped.
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LECTUKE XX.

DioNYSitTS justly ot^rves, that if the asMssins of Genucius

had been satisfied with tlieir crime, the terror which they

created inl^dit liave been sufficient for their purroie. The
tribunes were in the greatest alarm, for their sacred right was

violated; as it was necesiiary for their houses to be open day

and xiiglit, no precaution could protect them against a similar

outrage, nor afjainst the intrusion of disguised assassins; and
• even tlie boKlest dreads such a danger. The murderers of

G«4uiclus were not discovered, and the general terror para-

lysed everybo<ly. The patricians exulted in their deed, and

vvuuted to avail themselves of the first moment for making a

levy, and for adding scora and insult to their crime: their

intention was to select the noblest of the plebeians, and in the

field to put them to death or abandon them to the enemy.

But thev ^v. l e too hasty in their insolence, and their exultation

knew no patience: they summoned a distinguished plebeian,

Volero Publilius, who had hefore been centurion, and wanted

to enlist him as a common soldier. Distinguished and wealthy

liiniili^ existed among the plebeians as well as among the

patricians; and to tlicse the Publilii belonged. When Publilius

refused to obey, the oonsuls sent their lictors to drag liim

ohiurto collo before their tribunal, to strip him. and scourge him
serviii modo. The Roman toga was a very -vvide garment of

one piece, in the form of a semicircle : there was no seam in it,

a:id a man might wrap himself entirely up in it: now if a

person was to be led before a magistrate, the licU ts tlirew

the tnrra round his head and thus dragged him away, whereby

they ctteii nearly strangled lain, the blood flowing from his

mouth :in(1 nose. A person dragged in this manner endea-

voured ut course to defend liimself bv drawing tlie toga towrrda

himself; the lictor then took a knii'e and cut a hole in the to^a,

through which he put his hand and so forced his prisoner

along. This is expressed by the phi-ase vpsfem scindere. But

the iicujrs rarely made use of such violence, because the people

did not easily tolerate it. Volero Publilius being resolute and

strong, dashed away the lictor, ran amon j the plebeians, and

ealieii upon the tribunes for assistance. Lhc latter, however^
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being themselves thoroughly terrified, remained silent, where-

upon he addressed hiraself to the pleheiaaB: the people rushed

m a body upon the pursoing Hctois^ who were easily' over-

powered. The young patricians lan to the spot, and a strug-

gle ensued, in which the tyrants were driven from the forum

m a very short time. On the following day the consuls again

attempted a levy, but were, equally unsuccessful, $nd they

then abstained from making any further trial in the course of

the year. The murder of Genucius had only rendered matters

&r worse, and Yolero Publilius was elected tribune for the

year following, a clear proof that the aanotion of tho cmies was

no longer requisite.

An ordinary man woidd have summoned the consuls of the

preceding year before the court of ^e plebes; but tliis would

only have been a miserable piece of revenge. PubliUns saw

that the great exasperation of the commonalty must be made

use of to gain permanent advantages for them; and for this

reason, contrary to the expectation of all, he took a step which

properly speaking he was not allowed to take, but it was the

beginning of a new order of things. He called upon the

plebes to dedare that they had a right to discuss the a&irs of

the state on the proposal of a tribune, and to pass valid reso-

lutions; and further, that the tribunes should no longer be

elected by the centuries, but by the tribes. These rogations,

which are much clearer in Dionysius and Dion Cassius (in the

abridgment of Zonaras) than in Livy, do not allude to one

circumstance, viz., that such resolutions of the tribes required

the sanction of the senate and curies in order to become law

;

it is impossible that the PuUilian law should have gone so far

as to make the same claims as the Hortcnsian, as is clear also

from the cases which occur. The devekqpment of the states of

antiquity shows no such abrupt transitions any more than

nature herself; and the demands made by the Hortensian law

would have been inconsistent and senseless in those times.

The manner in which business was now done was the &]•

lowing:—The tribunes made their kgislative proposals on a
market day; for the people, the pepuhu as wdl as the plebes^

could not transact business on all days, the curies and centuries

only on diet eomitiales^ and the tribes only on the nundines; it

was the Hortensian law that first empowersd the centuries alaa

lo assemble on the nundines. The accurate ezprssrions are
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populus jubet^ plebs scisii ; it was never said plebs jubet or popu-

hscitum. The plebes at first met in the forum, but afterwards

in the area Caj)itolina, the pojmlus in the comiiium or in a grove

outside the pomuerium, cuile<i tlie aeseuieiurn or lucus Petelinus

In the concilium plehis the votes were given by means of tabellae,

and in the concilium of the curies, viva voce. There is no trace

of its having been necessary to announce by a previous

promulgation the subject of discussion in the concilium

populi. The senate had no ]>o\ver to bring anytliing directly

before the plebes; it could only coimnis^ion the consuls to

have a conference with the tribunes on any question;

the curies on the other hand could not transact any busi-

ness without a 5en<2fu5co/fy?//^UOT, and in their assemblies nothing

couM be done witlumt a cunde magistrate or an interrex^

who were not even allowed to shew their faces at the meetings

of the plebs * Now when the tribunes wanted to bring a bill

before the ronaiioualty for deliberation, they exhibited it in

the forum tn albo in trinundinum^ that is as a matter to bo de-

termined upon after fifteen da3r8, the first nundines being

included in the reckoning. A concio advocata might take

place at any time, for the forum was always crowded, and the

tribune niight ascend the rostra and address the people, or give

an opportunity of speaking to others, especially those who
intended to speak against his proposal {edocere pkbem). But
such deliberations were only preliminary, not decisive; just as

when the British pMillument forms itself into a committ<?e, in

which mere resolutions are passed, or as when the French

chambers have a preliminary deliberation upon a legislative

proposal in the bw eaiu,; the deliberation on the day wlu u a

question was to be put to the vote was quite different. It was

necessary, that every transaction oi' iho populus as well as ot tlio

plebs should bo completed before sunset, otherwise the day

' In our mauaals of antiquities these distinctions arc neglected. However

valuable the earlier works on this subject arc in reference to detail, they give ae

Boa«BrtMmincoiii|wdiHidingtbeiMilitk^ Ths wctfci of 8I>

gomiu and Benufurt d«Mrv6 tobeiMommendcd m coMainmg ample matariils

«rr.iTi<„'rf1 by ingcnioaB men; in regnrd fo Intfr times wp cannot be gratoful

enough to them, for the vast amoant of information which thej afford. The
conunentaty of Ifuntiiu on Cicero** letters is quite indispensable for any <hio

who widwe to understand that period, and his work He HMwt ie eKcdlent,

but as to the earlier times, he too is in tlic dark even more than others. Tho
work of Adam is in many rcqwcts invaluable, Imt the firat pert contftins a great

deal which is inc<»rect*—N.
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was lost; the ]>1«'hf? had their auspices only in later times, but

a flash of liglitnini^ or any simihir phenotncnon separated the

pnpjifns (dies dijfvisncs). When a tribune had promulgatf-d his

roL'^at ion in albo fifteen days previously, the decisive deliberation

took place. We are too apt to represent to ourselves these

proceedings as tumuhuous; the people assembled early in the

morning, the deliberation lasted the wliolo day, and one person

rose after another speaking either loi or against tlie proposal:

tho opposition endeavoured eximere diem, in order that it

might be impossible to come to a conckision before sunset:

which was observed froTn the steps of the curia Hostilia'^, and

then suprema tempcfitas was annoiirtood. In such cases, the

tribune was again obliged to wait eight days and again to

promulgate in trinum nnndinum. This form must have been

cnstomarv ev<'n in \hr onrlieft times in all the deliberations of

the picbes, lor there had been pUbisciia^ as long as the plebes

existed.

If, on the other hand, tlie discussion was closed nnd the

votes were to be taken, the tribune t;ill( ! uj)on the {latriciaiiii

and clients to witlidraw, and as the rostra stood between the

comt^tKm and the forum, the j3opti/u« withdrew to the former.

Hereupon the forum was divided by ropes into a number of

squares, into each of which n tribe entered, an*! ciu li tribe then

voted for itself undcT the TuaiinLmnent of it*? tiilmne. Wlien

it became known that the tribes had pa«''od tlic resolution, tlie

patricians had tho riLdit of rejecting it, just as 112 l^iiL^lnn l tlio

house of Lords and tlic king may reject a bill sent up by tlie

house of Commons; but if the latter is determined to have the

bill passed, it would be quite iuijiosriiljle to reject it; such a

measui-e would be the signal for a dissolution of the govern-

ment. The patricians would not allow matters to come to such

a crisis, and therefore usually endeavoured to prevent the

plebes from coming to an obnoxious resolution. We might

ask, what advantage there was in preventing a resolution one

day, since it might be carried the next? A great deal was

gained; a respite nf three weeks, in which perhaps a war

might arisCi which would put a stop to every thing; nay a

* Theducoveiyortbig place hat bem tbe kqr to aU mj investigations on
Iliimau tupugraphy.—N.

^ riic orilioKTaitliy plefitsMtta is quite wnmg; plebi is the aaeieat go&itive of
pUOcs juiit as Jiercuies^ Jlerculi { Caeiet, Caeii; diet, du.—N.
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matter might be dragL^ '*] on through a whole year, hut then

the evil only increased and the exasperfition oi the people rose

higher and higher. This is the folly whirli all oligarchs will

be continually guilty of in some form or other as long as there

are oligareliies. The patricians were blind enough not to see

that if ihey could get up among the plebeians them?clves a

sufficiently strong party to oppose a proposal, the consequences

would be the same as if a resolution were actually passed and
afterwards rejected, but without any odium being attached to

tliem. In the end the ])atriciuus never shewed sufiicient cou-

rage to let raattei^ come to a crisis: they always yielded but in

a hateful manner, and reserved to themselves their ancient

rights, no part of which they would give up except on
pompubiou*

LECTUBK XXI.

TliK great importance of the Fublilian law is that the tribunes

now obtainctl the initiative; until then it had been quite in

til'' |towerof the senate and the patricians titluT to allow a

logi-hitive i^roposal to be discussed or to prevent it: the consul

lirst made his proposal to the senate, and it was only after the

latter had given its consent to the proposal, tliat it was brought

before the curies or the curies and centurie^^. But as the tri-

bunes were now at liberty to lav any proposal before the

commonalty, thev thereby acquired the power of introducing

a discussion upon any su])ject which required it. There were

points which urgently demanded a change, and among them

many of the highest importance, which without the Fublilian

rogation would never have been discussed in a constitutional

way. The l\i!>lilian laws therefore were Ih ik licial, for had

they not h< c-]\ passed, the indignation of the plebeians would

have vcnLed itself in another way, and the state would have

been torn to pieces in wild exasperation; I cannot, however,

blame the rn!(>rs of that time for not seeing the ben* ficiid

results of the laws. But the angry manner in which ihcy

opposed the tribunrs was as blameable as it was injurious; the

mode of their opposition threw the tbrmai injustice upon the
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oj j) osite side, for I cannot deny that the PubliUan law was

conuary to the existing order of thine^s, and an irregularity.

The senate might liave disregarded ^ucha jikbiscituui altogether,

or might have declared that the plcbes were not qualilied to

pass it; but when the tribunes called upon the populus to with-

draw from the forum, the patricians refused to go, and with

their clients spread all over it, so that the plebeians were pre-

vented from vutlug; they drove away tlio servants who carried

the voting urns, threw out the Liblrts containing the yotcs,

and the like. After this had been attempted once or twice

more, the exa.'^periition of the plebeians rose to the iiighest

pitch and a fight t-usued, in which 'the patricians and their

consul Appius Claudius were driven from the forum. The

consequence was a geneial panic auiong tiie patricians, because

they suw that it was impossible to resist the infuriated multi-

tude. But the plebeians did not stop here: they put them-

selves in possession of the Capitol but without abusing this

victory, though the tribunes arc generally censured. I do not

mean to represent the plebeians as champions of virtue or their

opponents as thorough knaves: such an opinion would be ridi-

culous, but the cx)nduct of the plebeians contains a great lesson

;

those who in such times have the power in their hands, often

abuse it, whereas the oppressed are moderate in their conduct,

as we see especially in the case of religious parties. I believe

the Jansenists at Utrecht would not have the excellent repu-

tation which they fully deserve, if they were not the oppressed

church: it is oflen a salutary thing for a man to belong to the

persecuted party. The plebeians used their victory only to

carry their leeolution. Although Appius even now exerted

all his influence to induce the senate to refuse its sanction, vet

the senators were too much impressed with the greatness el the

danger, and the law was sanctioned. Livy refers this law

merely to the election of the tribunes, but Dionysius and Dion

Cassius (in Zonaras) gives the correct account. Livy difl not

clearly see the peculiar importance of these laws, but at the

cloie of his nanatiTe he mentions some points which presup-

pose what he has not stated.

Had the patridans been wise, they ought to have been

pleased at the issue of the afiair; no one at least could regard

it as a misfortune. The repeal of such a law is impossible^ but

instead of seeing this, the patricians with their weakened
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powen conluMifid atlemptmg to undo wbat had been donei and
were bent upon taking revenge. The plebeians stiQ looked

upon the consul whom they had not elected as illegal, and

vefiised to obey him; in this predicamentwas Appius Clandius,

who led an army against ^e Volsdans, and on his march

began to punish and tOTtaie the soldiers for the most trifling

trau^presdons. Dionysius* account of these things is very

credible, and seemato be founded upon andent traditions. The
plebeiana opposed the consul with stubborn defiance, andwould
rather be punished than obey him. Immediately be&re the

battle, they determined to take to flight, and accordingly ran

back to the camp, although the Volscians were not <m that

account the leas bent upon pursuing and cutting them to [ueces;

the Bomans did not even remain in the camp, but continued

iheir flight till they reached the Boman territory. There Appius

did a thing which might seem to us incredible, were it not ac-

counted fitt by the influence of the allies, the Hemicans and
Latms who were under his command: he put to death every

tenth man of the army^ and led the survivors to Rome. The
consequence was,^t in the following year he was accused by

the tribunes before the plebes; we may look upon Livy*s mas-

terly description of this as based upon the account of one who
had a thorough knowledge of the events, though it is more
detailed than he found it in the annals. Appius displayed the

greatest defiance and haughtiness, and was resdved not to be
softened down by entreaties ; even the.tribunes aUowe^ tiiem-

selves to be overawed by him. Both our historians agree in

stating that a respite was granted to him by the tribunes, in

order that he might make away with himself,—a fact which
often occurs in the history of Rome, and more rarely in that

of Greece. He availed himself of the concession even before

the dawn of the ensuing day, and escaped ftirther prosecution

hy suicide.

After this, the internal disputes ceased for a time, while the

wars with foreign nations became more and more important.

In the year A.U. 286, the Bomans conquered Antium, or, ac-

oording to a more probable account, Antium opened he gates

to them. In our historians, the town appears as decidedly

Yolscian, and part of its inliabitants are said to have fled to

tiie Yolsciaaa at Ecetra. I believe that the following is a

correct view of the matter. Antium, like AgyUa and the other
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coMt townsi was onginally Tyirhenian, but there may have

been a /lumerous party in the town which, feeling itself too

weak to resist Borne aad Latium, called in the assistance of

the Volflciaiia; and Koetia, the south-eastern capital of tliis

people, sent a colony to Antium. This colony was looked

upon by a part of the citiaens with hostile feelings, and when
these citizens called upon the Komans for a^ i Lance, tlie

Volscian colonists were expelled, and letuxned to Ecctru. The
Volscians then attempted to lecover what they had ihus lost,

and tills gave rise to obstinate wan. After Antium had thrown

itself into the arms of the Romans and their allies, it received

a colony of Romans, Latins and Hernicans, a remarkable proof

of the equal manner in which these three nations sliared their

conquests. Every one must see how Dionysius has distorted

this event; Livy thinks that the Bomans who were willing to

join the colony, did not amount toa sufficient number. Antium
now was akin to the three allied states, and the ancient Tyr-

rhenian Antiatans formed the commonalty of the town, while

the colonists were the burghers; it is probable that each state

sent 300 colonists, except tlie Ilemicans, who sent 400, for

among them, the division into four seems to have prevailed,

whence the mention of the eohorief quoAir^etuariae. The
Antiatef mUle miUites^ who are met with in the kter Volscian

wars, seem to be these 1000 colonists. Such numeiical calcu-

lations aie anything but arbitrary, however much they may
be opposed to our notions. But the success of the Komans in

this war was only transitory ; for as they were not the strongest

in the field, and as the ancient inhabitants always fared ill

under a colony, it is conceivable that ten years afterwards

Antium was lost by the Bomans, in the same manner as it had

been ^ined. According to our division the estabUshnicut of

the colony at Antium concludes the first period of the Volscian

war, which henceforth assumes quite a different character.

The Acquians, who at that time must have been a great

people (Cicero, in fact, call< them gem magna)^ seems until then

to have taken little part in the war; but the loss of Antium
roused not only the Volscians of Ecetra to vigorous exertions,

but also the Aequians. The subsequent misfortunes of the

Bomans are veiled over in our accounts; but the enemy seem
to have advanced as iar as the frontiers of the Roman territory,

and all the Latin towns were conquered: the Volscians were
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fimuerly found in the distncts uf Velitiae, but henceforth they

appear every year on mount Algidufl^ and obtained poaaeauon

of the mrs of Tusculum^ which vas re-conquered fiom them

only with great difficulty. Several Latin towns dkappear

entirely. Corioli was destroyed: Lavici became an Aequian

town ; Gabii continued to be deserted within its valls as late

as the time of Dionysius; Praenestc is no longer motioned,

and after a period of 100 years, when it reappears in history,

it was hostile towards Rome; it is probable that only the

nearest places, such as Tusculum and Laviniumi remained in

the hands of the Romans. The frontier of the Roman dominion

was on the other side of the hills of Tusculum ; Circeii^ Yelitrae,

XorVta and other towns farther east were lost. It is certain,

therefore, that more than half of Latium was conquered by the

Aequians who penetrated into it fix»n the Anio^ and by the

Volsdans who advanced from the Bea coast.

Some allusions to these events axe to be found in the account

of Corioknus, for the Romans endeavoured to oonsole them*

selves for these losses by ascribing them to one of their own
countrymen, a feeling which is quite natural. In the time of

the French revolution, I have often seen emigrants rejoicing

L% the victories of the French, altliough they knew that their

lives would be sacrificed should they fall into the hands of the

conquerors. In like manner James the second when in exile

was delighted at the victories of the English. The Romans
thus fancied that the Yolscians lost all their power as soon as

Cori(jlanu8 was no longer with them. But the whole story of

CoiioUnua is neither more nor less than a poem, in which a

series of events belonging to various years is referred to one

man and to one period, which events moreover are placed many
years too early. However hard the Romans may have been

pressed, it cannot be conceived that neither consuls nor armies

should have been sent against the enemy, while the latter in

tlm victorious career hastened from town to town. It is only

in the enumeration of the places which were destroyed, that

we have had a hint as to those which became Yolscian aftei

tlie destructicm of Latium.

The Yolscians penetrated so far, that it became necessary to

receive men and cattle within the walls of Rome, just as ai

Athena in the Peloponnesian war ; and this crowdiqg together

of men and beasts produced a plague. .It is well known that
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great depression always produces a iiisoeptibility for epidemics.

It was the deagtar of the Attic peasantry, who in the Pelo-

ponnessian war saw their farms burnt down and their oliTe

plantations deslioyed, that developed the germs of the epi-

demic. Physicians of Cadiz liuvc pointed out to me a probable

cause for the breaking out of the yellow fever whidi isged

there in 1800: previously every thing was in a prosperous

condition, but the despondency which arose fitim the influx of

large numbers of poor unemployed people, increased and

spread the disease with great rapidity. In most cases, the

germs of an epidemic, though existing! do not come to an

outbreak, for particular circumstances are required to develop

them. Thus we inay well believe the Romans, that the con-

flux of people, the want ofwater and cleanliness (it was in the

month of August) greatly contributed to produce the epi-

demic; but it is probable that the great pestilence which thirty

years later broke out in Greece and Carthage, began in Italy

as early as that time. The rate of mortidity was fearful: it

was a real pestilence, and not a mere iever, which alone as

persons were obliged to sleep in the open air, might, at that

season of the year, have canied oflf thousands of people.

Both consuls fell victims to the disease, two of the four augurs,

the euxio mazimus, the fourth part of the senators, and an

immense number of citizens of all classes, so that sufficient

conveyances could not be found even to carry the dead to the

rivw; the bodies were thrown into the cloacae^ whereby the

evil was increased. During this plague the Volscians and

Aequians traversed the whole of Latium ; the Latins offered

resistance, but suffered a fearful defeat in the valley of Grotta

Ferrate. In the following years we hear nothing of victories;

the disease may have attacked the enemy also, and thus have

saved Rome. After a few yean the plague re-appeared as usual.

Much of tlie detail in our accounts of this war is not de-

serving of notice at ail, a great part consists of later inventions

for the purpose of giving to that dismal period some pleaang

features. The scene of the wars b mount Algidus, which is

not a monntain, but a cold interrupted table land several miles

in circumference between Tusculum and Velitrae; it forms the

water-shed from which the streams flow partly towards the Liria

and the Pontine marshes, and partly towards the Anio.^ The
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diitrici U haxKHf and in antiquity, as is the case now, it was

COT^d with ever-green stone-oaks ; some years ago it was
the casulttaA haunt of robbers, in consequence of whicli I could

not Tuit it, but I hftTe collected accurate information about it.

There the Aequians and Yobcians always appeared and united

their armies. The same district is the scene of tlie poetical

Btoiy of Cincinnatus' victories over the Volscians. Huso
victories, at least in the form in which they have come down
to U8f belong to a very beautiful poem, and are connected with

the internal history of Rome, on which account I shall defer

speaking of them, until 1 have related to you the coiiuuotionB

whieh occulted alkr the Publilian law.

LECTURE XXII.

The Publilian kw could not remun without conaequenoeB

destructive of internal quiet, for it was the beginning ofa great

commotion that oould not &il to be attended with violent

shocks. The great subject of CGmpkint with the plebdana

was the unlimited power of the consitls: iStuf had taken the

plaee of the kmgs; their time of office was limited, but in

power they were HtUe inferior to the kings, and the conse-

quenoes of their undefined power were manifested in the levies

of troops. As the tribunes had now the r%ht to make legis-

lative proposals, C. T«:«itilius Baisa first brought forward a
bill that five men should be appointed to dntw up a law

respecting the limits of the consular power. It was very

difficult to eaneute this task^ for the supreme power can never

in reality be perfectly defined, and least of all in repubhcsi it

must ever be something nnoertain so as to be able to act vtpon

extraordinary emergencies. This oircumstanoe was recognMl

by the Boman republio in the ibimuh vUkmU tmmde^ ne quid

retpuhlka deirimeiUi capiat ; in the earlier times this was quite

oommon, and at such junctures it was hardly possible to de-

termine between the legal use and the abuse of power. The
task of these five men was of such a nature that we ean well

imagine men of the greatest honesty might say much £>r or

TOL. I. N
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against the propooal. Some might demand a definition of the

consular pow^ go aa to prevent abuse, while others might

insist upon the govemment not being disarmed, in order that

it might not become powerless in times of danger; but there

onght to have been nu v( nom in these difierences of opinion.

It was ix^rhaps intended from the very first that the measure

should be of a more cxtcnsiTe character; and it may even have

been intended to divide the conaulsbip equally between the

two estates.

During the fiist year, the commotions were less violent than

in the next, for aoooiding to Dionysius, whose account is quite

correct, another tribune took up the les Terentilia with this

extension, that decemvirs, five of the paties and Hve of the

plebeians, should be appointed to undertake a general revision

of the laws. The legislations of antiquity embraced not only

the civil and criminal law and the mode of procedure, but also

the political laws and regulations of a temporary nature. The

legislation of Solon, for example, was a complete reform of the

constitution, and at the same time regulated temporary matters,

such as the payment of debts. The notion of the period which

has just passed away, that general l^islatioo ought to proceed

firom a large assembly of lawyers was quite for^gn to the

ideas of the ancients, who well knew that legislation must be
the work of a few, and the province of larger assemblies was

merely to adopt or reject it, the sanction resting with them.

This is the natural course of things, and hence the ancients

for the most part followed the maxim that legislation should

be quite independent of the magistracy: in all the republics

of antiquity, one man or a few were appointed to make the

laws, and the people said either Yes or No. Such also was

the case among the Romans: ten men were to be appointed

Ufftbut ioribendu, who, however, were to be invested with con-

sular power. From the remains of the Roman laws, we see

that each was of great extent, which accounts for the fiict, that

but £ew persons read the laws, and that most people were quite

ignorant of their contents: in this respect, the republican form

in such ai&ira is necessarily a mere shew. Dionysius very

happily expresses himself in saying that the Bomans aimed at

Iffovofila, and gained la^yopla.*^ From an accidental expression

** FtopcrlJ (in Herodotn* and TtmcTdidet) Irwuid^ b that Kate offreedom
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of Tacitus wc know tliat tho ancient laws were, for the

most part, traced to the kings Romulus, Numa, TuUus and

Ancus. This shews that each of the three ancient tribes and

the plebcs had their separate laws, which were ascribed to their

respective archegctcs. These tribes and the plebes, which had

originally been distinct communities, continued to preserve

their ancient statutes, even after their union into one state. I

believe that more than a hundred different statutes existed in

the papal dominions previously to the French revolution, and

many an Italian village containing not more than one himdred

houses has its own statute or customary law; the late Ahh4
MoreUi had collected three hundred different statutes in Italy.

The same was the case in the middle ages in many parts of

Germany, though in some instances one and the same law was

in force over a large extent of coimtry. It is not even certain

whether the whole of the plebes had the same law, or whether

a different one was not established in places like MeduUia and

Politorium; this hypothesis, it is true, is opposed to the state-

ment that Servius TuUius abolished all diilcrcnces among the

plebeians by dividing them into tribes ; but on the other hand

it is supported by the existence of places like Camcria and

others, which were Boman colonies and formed separate com-

monalties. The ancients had a tradition that the clause in ihe

twelve tables ordaining that the Fortes and Senates should have

equal rights, referred to certain places such as Tibur.

The heads of the plebcs might very wdl insist tipon the

establishment of equal laws for all, an object which was bene-

ficial not only to them but to ihe state in general, for the

disadvantages of such different statutes must have been great

and keenly &lt: the purpose of the reform, therefore, was the

abolition of eveiy thing which established puuful and oppres-

sive differences between the two orders; and the tribunes were

justified in demanding it. There still was no oonnubium

between patricians and plebeians, and the duldien of mixed

marriages followed the baser side (jielenarempartem scqui). In

the middle ages, Lombards, Franks, Bomans and othm lived

together for centuries in the cities of Italy, each nation having

its own peculiar laws; but the inconveniences ariang firom tliis

Mriyyopla (in Demosthenes) ia that statu where evciy free citizen is of equal

nnk.** 8m BitL ^Romt, W. p. 281, note 640.

n2
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circumstance subsequently caused common statutes for all ilie

inhabitants of a town to be drawn up.

The tribunes, however, went larther, and as the legislation

was also to comprise the political law, the legislators were at

the same tune to iii ik^- a reform of the constitution. ihe

rubliiiun luws had ikened in the nation u life which was

not in harmony wiili ilic ruling power: a new state of thiugs

was nece^arlly sprin<xing up, which soon found itircll m con-

flict with that which wus established. Whether the patricians

foresaw to ^vlmt extent this law would operate, or whether it

was, fioni the beginning, intended to be more comprehensive

than we know, certain it is that tlu^y made the most vehement

oppo.-ition to the law, and had recouree to acts of violence

similar to those which they had practised before. Kaeso

Quinctius, a son of Cincinnatus, made himself particularly

notorious; he repeated all the intrigues of Applus CLiu iiu?,

and heading the young men of hi-o own age and raak mul the

clients, he by violence prevented the plebeians from voting.

A law (lej. Junia) against such violence was passed either

then or the year before, which declared every one who dis-

turbed the iribunes in tlicir f unctions guilty of high treason

towards the commonalty. ^ A j>erson guilty of t\ui^ crime was

obliged to find sureties for a sum of money to be fixed by the

tribunes (the usual number of sureties was ton, each for 3000

asses), and if he did not await his verdict, the money was for-

feited to the commonalty. In vh luc ui this law, the tribunes

of the year following brought an accusation against Kaeso

Quinctius before the commonalty. On the trial he wu» charged

with having, in conjunction with a band of young patricians,

maltreated a plebeian so that he died. To us this seems in-

credible, but it was not so in antiquity: in like manner the

pcntalides in Mitylcnc ran about with clubs assaulting the

plebeians of Mitylene. Nay, even in modern times similar

things have been done: durincf the minority of I. u:? the

I^'ourtecnth such scenes occurred in the streeta of I 'uris, where

no one dared to walk without arms, there being constant danger

of an attack. lu the time of (^ueen Anne, there cxist-ed a

baud of young nobles in Loudon called Mohocks, who roamed

* It Boems almost inconceivable that Dionjsiiu ahoiUd place the paanng of

Ulis law thirty yenrs earlier (a.U. 262); his reawn perlia{NI WNS thai CoriolailU

was laid to have been couUunned by it.—N.
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#
through the streets in disguise and utmckcd tlic people; and in

the rei-^n of K'mrr Williara, Lord Boliiigbroke, as we see from

Swift's corn udeuce, belonged to such a hand. Things of

this kind could not now occur in any European city, thanks to

police rc<^'ulation?, which, however much blamed by some

people, are of incalculable benefit. Tlie accusation excited so

much exasperation against Kaeso Quinctius, that he did not

dare to appear beft>n:' tlie plebes, but quitted the city. It is

related, that Ilia iixther was reduced to poverty in consequence

of tlic tribunes having exacted from hini the sums for whicll

sureties had bec^n given. Tliis is impossil)le; for the tribimes iiad

claims on none but the snv''ti<'«. and if the latter wanted to

come upon the hther
^ spansw must have preceded: even then,

a man of so noble a family cannot possibly have been deprived

of rli'lits wluch belonged to the meanest oi liis order; he

ml^lit .-urely have required his gentiles and clients to indem-

niiy him. The whole account, like so many others, is an

invention in which a foundation of truth is embellished and

exaggerated; this making-up of the story might have been

done with suHicient skill to deceive us, but fortunately it is

managed so awkwardly that we cannot be misguided. Cincin-

natus is one of those characters whose names stand very high

in tradition, but conc€rnin«_r whom the records of history are

extremely scanty and almost amount to nothing. He after-

wards appears as consul without anything particular being

related of him ; it is only in the Aequian war that any striking

fact is recorded of liim. 'i'here is a iialo of wealth and a halo of

poverty; the latt^^rshines more especially in rhetorical timc^whcn

no one wishes to be poor, and when it appears inconceivable that

a great man shouhl be poor. W c may pass over the old story of

Cincinnatus ploughing his fields, etc. etc. ; but the great enthu-

Fiasm which arose from it is a mere interpolation in history. Peri-

zonius has observed that the same story is related of the dictator,

Atilius Serranus(/e sulco SfTrnne serentnn), and is therelore (piitc

apocryphal : it was probably manufactured out of the name Scr-

ranus (from *<TfV^"), which is surely more ancient than the dictator

who bore it The story of Cincinnatus was preserved in a poem

on his dictatorship, of which the following is the substance.

A Koman army under the consul Minucius was surroun(le(l

by the Aequians on tnount Algidus; the senate, it is said,

sent an embassy to Cinciunatusi to ofifer him the dictatorship.
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The uiiibassatlors i'ound him on his small iaiin of four •j!TC:«'ra,

on tlie other side ol* the river, engaged in ploughing. J laving

heard the command of the senate, he complied with it, thoiiirh

his heart bled at the recollection of the fate of his son. lie

then chose a ijallant but poor patrician, L. Tarqnitius, for his

magistn tquUuin^ and ordered all men capable of bearing arras

to enlist, every one being required to bring with him twelve

palisades and provisions for five days. The army brukc np in

the night, and, on its ainval the lolluwiiig morning, marched

in a column around the Aequian camp; the consul sallied uut

from within, and the Aequians, who were themselves sur-

rounded by a ditch and palisades, were obliged to surrender.

The whole story is u dream as much as anything that occurs

in the Hddenbuch. If the Roman army had been in the centre

and surrounded by an Aeqnian army, and the latter again by

a line of Romans, the Komans would have formed a circle

of at least five miles in circumference, so that the Aequians

might have broken through them without any dilhcnlty. I do

not mean, however, to assert tliat the dictatorship of I'incin-

natus is altofjether unhistorical, thon'_;li it is stranije tliat a

siniil ir event is afterwards related in tlie siege of Ardca, in

which the same Cloclius Gracchus is mentioned as commander

of the Aequians. Cincinnatus now made use of his power to

get Volscius", who had borne witness against Kae:=o (^>uinctius,

sent into exile, probably by the curie?", for the centuries do

not seem to have then possessed judicial power. Ai ihut time

Kaeso Quinctius was no longer living, according to the express

statement of Livy : he luid probably fallen the year before in

conse(pience of transactions which shew those times in their

true colours. After he had gone into exile, the tribunes

observed symptoms of a conspiracy among the young patricians,

and there were reports that Kaeso was within the city. It is

further related that during tlie night the city was surprised

from the side of the Carment^l gate, which was open, by a l)aml

of patrician clients, under the command of the Sabine, Apj>ius

Herdonius, who had couk; down the river in boats. It is ma-

nifest that it would have been impossible to collect a ^ufllcient

number of boats to convey an army of 4,000 men, without

its being known at Piome, more es}>ecially as the Romans
were at peace with tlic Sabine.-; and admitting that it w:ii

necessary to leave the gate open, on account of a consecration,
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it miM mttlf have been guarded by double sentinels; the

enemj, moreoTer, could not possibly pass the field of ^fars

and occupy tbe Capitolinc hill witbout being observed. There

must, tho^re, have been treacbery. In tbe niglit, the people

were roused from their sleep by a cry that the Capitol was in

tbe hands of the enemy, who massacred er&y one &at did not

join them, and called upon tbe slaTes to make common cause

with them. Thifl natuially created not only the greatest con-

fitemation, but a general mistrust ; the plebeians imagined

that it was an artifice of the patncians, who had stined up their

clients to take possesnon of the Capitoli in order thereby to

intimidate the plebdaos; they fiirther beUered that, as during

a tumuUu^, the consols would command them to take the

military oath unconditionally, lead them to a place beyond the

limits of the tribunitian power, and then require them to

renounce their rights. The tribunes accordingly declared that

they could not allow the commonalty to take up arms before

the lawv were passed. We may indeed beUeve that the

government was innocent in this affidr, but it seems certain

that there was evidence of a conspiracy in iriiich Kaeso

Quinctina was an accomplice, and lhat a promise had been

given to Appius Herdonius to make him king of Rome if the

undertaking should . succeed. It ia not impossible that this

may rather have been a conspiracy of the $etdet mmores^ for

we can still perceive a great gulf between them and ihe

mqforet» When the real state of the case became known, tbe

tribunes gave up their opposition and allowed the commonalty

to take the oath; whereupon the Capitol was stormed under

the command of tbe consul. At this time there seems fortu-

nately to have been a truce with the Aequians; but yet Rome
waa in a most dangeroua condition, anoe no firm reliance

could be phu^ upon the continuance of the truce. The consul

Valerius, the son of Poplicola, the same who is said to have

fallen at lake BegilluSj waa killed; the Capitol was taken by

storm, the slaves fi>und there were nailed on crosses, and all

the freemen were executed. There seems to be no doubt that

Kaeso Quinctius waa among the latter; and this may have led

his father in the following year to take revenge in a manner

which is pardonable, indeed, but ignoble, by exiling Yolscius,

the accuser of his son. The tribunes of the people are said

to have prevented this accusation being made, a remarkable
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iiibtunce of the greatness of their power even at that time; but,

pcrh'ijis, they only nilbrdcd protection to the accused, and did

not alluu liini to be violently dragged into court. 11 iu expres-

sion pairicius coire nan passi sunt is not applicable till liitertinies.

The disputes about the trial lasted for a couple of years,

Cincinnatus, either as consul or dictator (probably the latter),

refusing to lay down his oflicc until lie should have oV)tainod

the condemnation of Volscius. l lu; latter went inLo < xilr; liis

surname Fictor, probably from finycfe^ is one of the exainpka

in which either the naiue arose from the story, or the story

from the name: so that the statement, "the plebeian M.

Volscius Fictor was condemned," gave rise to the story that

he had given false evidence.

It is obvious, Lliat Cincinnatus has undeservedly been deified

by posterity: in the time of the decemvirs and tyrants, he did

nothing; and twenty years after this occurrence, lie acted

completely in the intcreat of a iuctioii, uiid bhed the innoccul

biood uf jMuciiua.

lectuhe xxiii.

After the war of A.U. 296, the liistory of Eomc takes a

different turn. We have no express statements as to the

circumstances which gave it this new direction ; but the con-

currence of several circumstances leaves no doubt that at that

time the Romans concluded a peace and treaty of friendship

with the Volscians of Ecetra, on condition of restoring Antium
to the Volscians, so that this town assumed the character which

it retained for 120 years, lIulI is, till after the Latin war.

Henceforth, then, the Volscians no longer appeared every year

on mount Algidus, and the Acquians alone continued to ]>e

enemies, but they were of no importance. From this time the

Antiatans and Ecetrans took part in the festivals on the Alban

mount, that is, in the Latin holidays; this is referred to the

times of Tarquinius Superbus, but at that tijnc Annum was

not yet a Volscian town.

Previously to the year a.u.290, the census amounted to

104,000, and after tlie plague, this number wa^$ diminished
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only l>y one clirlith, whereas one foiirtK of the senators had

been cm rlod oil"; but the cause of this apparent discrepancy is,

that tlio N'olsciuns liad been aflmittcd to tlie riglit oi mtinicipium:

citizens tliey were not, and consequently us tlie census lists

must have included tlieni, they did not embrace Koman citi-

zens only. But it is more especially tlic story of Coriolanus

that furnishes a proof of this treaty. He is said to have inade

the Romans promise to restore the places which they had

taken from the Yolscians. and to admit the Volsciaus as isopo-

litos. Both tilings were done: Antium was restored, and tho

rights of isopolitv were granted. We must either suppose that

the events recoided of the groat Volscian w;u- were transferred

to tliis story, or that the e])isode about Corlolanus formed the

catastrophe of this war, which was followed by the peace; that

is, that Coriolnnu.^ really was the commander of the Volscians,

and mediated tlie peace between them and the liomans.

Th^ wars, from A.u. 262 to A.U. 266 belong to the cate-

gory of impossibilities, and that the history of Coriolanus is

inserted in a wrong place is perfectly clear. The law against

the disturbers of the assembly ot' iluj people could not have

hixn passed previously to the i'ublilian rogatioiw. If the

Yolscians had appeared at the gates of Rome as early as is

ptntcd by our historians, no domain land would have been left

about the distribution of which the consul S[). Cassius could

have proposed a law, and there would have been no subject of

dii'pute. After the unloiumate Yolscian wars, in fact, tho

commotions about the agrarian law really did cease, because

the matter in dispute no longer existed. Further, if the war

of Coriolanus in A.r. 262 had been earned on in the manner

in which it appears in our accounts, the Romans would have

had no place to restore to the Yolscians: whereas after the

great Yolscian war, Rome was in possession of several import-

ant places and was obliged to restore Antium. Lastly, the

isopollty which was demanded was actually granted in the year

A.U. 296, as is proved by the numbers of the census.

A? regards the giving up of Antium, the Roman historians

say tli;«t it revolted; which in the case of a colony is absurd.

The Roman colony was only wiilulrawn, and the ancient Tyr-

rhenian population was left to the Yolscians. 2saj, the very

circuTustance, in conse^juence of which the war of Coriolanus

is said to have broken out, namely the famine during whicii
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a Greek king of Sicily is etated to have sent a present of com
to Rome, points to a later period. After the destnictive

Veientine war in the consulship of Virginiiis and Serrilius,

the fields around Home had been s^ on fire at harvest-time

and were kid waste also at the following seed-time. In a U.

262, Gelo was not reigning at Sjriacuse, hat at ihe utmost was

a prince of the insignificant town of Gela. Compared with the

old Roman annalists, who mentioned the tyrant Dionyaus as

the king who had eent the present, Dionysius b Tery sensible,

for he proves ^t that monarch did not reign till eighty years

later; but Dionysius himself must be eeverdy censured for

menUoning Gelo. After the Va^tinewar, indeed, according

to the more probable chronology, Gelo, or at lesst his brother

Hiero, was king of Syracuse, and owing to his hostili^ to-

wards the Etruscans, he may actually have had good reasons

for supporting the Bomans. All circumstances therefore point

to this as the real time. The story of Goriolanus is so generally

known that I need not give a long account of it. The cause of

its being transferred to a wrong place was the mention of the

temple of Foituna Huliebris, as I have already remarked, but

this temple certainly belongs to an earlier period: a daughter

of ValeriuB Poplicda is sidd to have been the first priestess.

Kow if it were connected with the history of Coriolanus, his

wife or mother would undoubtedly have been appointed the

first priestess, as a reward for th^ services in behalf of the

state.

The story runs as fellows:—C. or as oihers name him, Gn.

Marcius Coriolanus, a veiy eminent young patridan, probably

of the lesser gentes (for these are more particularly opposed to

the plebes)
,
greatly distinguished himsdf in the wars against

the Antiatans. He was an officer in the army which the con-

suls led against the Yolscians: the year to which this campaign

belongs was, of course not mentioned in the poem. The army

besiegiMi Corioli ; the Yolscians advancing firom Antium wished

to relieve the place, but Coriolanus took it by storm while the

array of the consul was fighting against the Antiatans. From
this feat, he received his surname and acquired great celebrity.

But while in this war he appears as a young man, he is at the

same time a member of the senate and at the head of the oil*

gaichic faction. A famine was raging in the city: in contra-

diction to the plebeian statement that the plebes during the
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leoeasioii destioyed nothing, we are told that they had in fact

laid waste the countiy; bat the whole account is evidently of

patrician origin, and has a strong party colouring. Various

but useless attempts were made to procure com; money was

sent to Sicily to purchase it, but the Greek king sent back the

money and gave the com as a present : it was perhaps a gift

from the Carthaginians. The senate, it is said^ debated as to

what was to be done with the com, and Coriolanus demanded

that it should neither be distributed nor sold unless the com-

monalty would renounce the rights they had lately acquired

—

they were to give up their birUi-right for a mess of pottage.

Another proposal not much more praiseworthy, was that the

corn should be sold to the commonalty as a corporation, from

which individual members might afterwards purchase it; hence

the plebeians were to pay the purchase money twice: this plan

was adopted, but it naturally produced great exasperation, and

on this occasion it also became known that Coriolanus had
insisted upon making use of the distress for the purpose of

abolishing the privileges of the plebeians. Livy relates the

course of events briefly; but Dionysius gives a very full ac-

count ofthem. According to the former, the tribunes brought

a charge against Coriolanus as guilty of a violation of the peace

;

and in this they were fully justified by the sworn treaty of the

sacred mount. The charge was, of course (though Dionynua

does not see this) brought before the plebcs, and Coriolanus

being summoned before the court of the tribes, had the right

to quit the country before the sentence was pronounced* A
person could do this after he had given sureties, but it was not

done in tlie way usually supposed. He who had to dread an

unfavourable issue could not go into exile in the manner de-

scribed in our manuals of antiquities, but he might wait till all

the tribes had voted except one, as Polybius says. When the

majority had decided against him he was condemned; but if he

had taken up his abode as a citizen of a Latin town, for exam-

ple, the decision was void, but the sureties, at least in later

times had to pay. Livy says that Coriolanus met the accu-

sation with haughtiness, but that on the day of judgment he

departed before the sentence was pronounced. Coriolanus was

perhaps the first who was allowed to give sureties. The com-

mon tradition is, that he now went to the Volscians. This is

true (and up to this point indeed I believe the whole story),
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but his going to Attius Tullus at Antium is apocryphal, and a

mere copj of the story of Themlstocles going to Admetus king

of the Molossians. He is said to have stirred up the VolscianSj

who were quite deapondingi to venture again upon tlie war:

this is a Roman exaggeration intended to disguise the distress

which had been caused at Rome by the Volscian arras. It is

further related that he conquered one place after another; first

Oiroeiif then the towns south of the Appian toad, and next

thoae on the Latin road; and that at last he advanced even to

the gates of Borne. This is irreconcilable with what follows:

Goriolanus now appears at the fioman frontier on the Marrana,

the caual which conducts the water of the low country of

Grotta Ferrata into the Tiber, about five miles fipom Bome.

The Bomana sent to him an embassy, first of ten senators to

whom he granted a respite of thirty days, and then of three

more, as the fetiales did when a war was not yet determined

on; thereupon priests were sent to him and at last themationa»

who moved his heart and induced him to retire.

All this is very poetical, but^ it is at once seen to be impos-

sible when closely looked into. Livy makes a curious remark,

in saying that the &ct of the consuls of this year having car-

ried on awar against theYolscianswould be ahogether unknown,

if it were not dear from the treaty of Spurius Cassius with the

Latins, that one of them, Postumus Cominius, was absent, the

treaty being concluded by Cassius alone. But Livy thinks

that the glory of Goriolanus, which eclipsed everything else,

was the cause of the omission—a valuable testimony I the an*

cient traditions then did not state that the consul had anything

to do with the filing of Corioli, but attributed it to Goriolanus

alone. Now, as we have before seen, it is not true that Gorio-

lanus received his surname from the taking of Corioli, such

names derived from conquered places not occurring till the

time of Scipio Airicanus: further, Corioli at that period was

not a Volscian but a Latin town; it became Volscian in the

great Volscian war, which we call the war of Goriolanus, and
was not destroyed till afterwards. The fact of its being a

Latin town is clear from the list of the thirty towns which

took part in the battle of lake Regillus, though I admit that

this list may not have been originally drawn up with reference

to that battle, but rather to the treaty of Sp. Cassius. The
name of Coriolanus thus signifies nothing more than the namea
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Begillemdsy Yibulanus, Magillairafl and others, and was derived

from CorioH, cither because that town stood in the relation of

proxenia or elienteia to his family, or for some other reason.

Nothing therefore is historically known about Goriolanus,

beyond the fact that he wanted to break the contract with the

plebeians, and that he was condemned in conaequenee. Hia

sabeequent history is equally apocijrphal. He was condemned

aa a man who had violated sworn rights (lege^ sacratae)^ and

whoever was guilty of that crime, had accmned himself and

his fiunily; it is further said, that such penons weie sold as

slaves near the temple of Ceres. How then could his wife and

childr^ oontiniie to live at Rome^ if such a sentence had been

pronounced upon them? It is impossible to think of mercy in

those times. The places against which Coriolanus had noade

war were allied with the Bomans, and as whoever made war
against them was at war with Rome, the£omans ought to have

marched out against him. Consequently, when he appeared

before Rome he could no longer offer peace or war, but only a

truce or terms of a truce; and the Romans, on tiie other hand,

could not possibly conclude peace on their own responsibility,

without consulting the Latins and Hcmicans. The old tradi-

tion goes on to say, that the mterdieiio aquae et ignis which had

been pronounced against Coriolanus was withdrawn, but that

Ire f]id not accept the withdrawal, and made demands on

behalf of the Volscians; but when the matrons had moved him,

he departed and dropped all the .^tIj)ulHtions he hod made for

them. From that moment we find no further trace of him,

except the statement of Fabius, that up to an advanced age he

lived among the Volscians, and that one day he said: " It is

only in his old age that a man feeb what it is to live in exile

away from his country." Others, seeing that tlie Volscians

could not have been satisfied with such a mode of acting,

Stated that they followed him on account of his personal in-

fluence, but that aflerwards, being abandoned by him, they

stoned him to death on the accusation of Attius Tullus. But

ibis was not believed by Livy, because it was contrary to the

account of Fabius.

We cannot say that the whole history of Coriolanus is a

fiction, he is too prominent a person in Roman tradition to be

altogether &bulou8. But as regards the statement that ho wns

a commander of the Volsaan armies, it must be traced to the
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natiual &elmg that it is less painful to be conquered by one's

own countrymen than hy foreigners: with such national feel-

ingSj the Romans pictured to themselves the Yolsciaii war, and

thus consoled themselves and the Latins for the disgrace of the

defeat, in ctmseqaence of which the Yolscians made such ex-

tensive conquests. In the same spirit, they invented stories

about the generosity of Coriolanus and about his death. I

believe that Fabius was right in asserting that Coriolanus lived

in exile among the Volscians to his old age. The statement

that Home was on tlie brink of destruction is probable, and it

may be admitted that the description of the distress is not quite

fictitious, but it cannot be denied that the three different em-

bassies of senators, priests and matrons, are inventions made

fi>r the purpose of elevating the hero. The two estates mutually

decry each other in their accounts; hence the pleb^ans appear

from the first quite downcast and the patricians quite proud,

as if they would hear of no reconciliation with Coriolanus.

I believe that the truth is very different. At that time there

still existed a great many who had emigrated with the Tar-

quins, and they gathered together wherever they found a
rallying point; now I believe that Coriolanus, after witlidraw-

iug to the Volscians, formed such a rallying point for them.

As he thus found a small army of Roman emigrants who were

joined by Volscians, he marched with them to the Roman
firontier, not that he imagined he would be able to force his

way through the gates or walls of Rome, but he encamped

near it and declared war, just like the persons in Ditlimai-sch

who had renounced their country. He first granted a term of

thirty days, that the senate might consider whether his de-

mands were to be complied with or not. As the senate did

not come to a decision, he waited three days longer—a terra

which a state or general demanding reparation takes to consi-

der whether he shall declare war, or in what manner he is to

treat the proposals that may have been made to him. Cona-

nus was undoubtedly joined by the partisans of Tarquinius, by

many who had been sent into exile in consequence of crimes,

and lastly by Volscians. The republic invited him to return;

the entreaties of his mother, his wife and the other matrons,

who implored him, can have no other meaning than that he

should return alone and not bring with him that terrible band

of men. He probably answered that he could not return alone
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and fon?ake his companions. If he had returned, he could

have done nothing else than 9et himself" up as a tyrant, as was

go ollen the case in Greece with the <^ifya^€9, whose return was

a real scourge to their country, they being almost under the

necesbity ot' crushing ihc party by whom they had been ex-

pelled. We here see him act in a noble spirit, refusing to

return in this manner, and rather disuus^^ing his own relatives

on whom ho was obliged to make an impression by renouncing

his own t iTiiry : a great man might indeed make i^ucli an

imprevssion m those times. Towuids the Volscums he behaved

with perfect justice, and it is possible that he actually came

forward as mediator between them and liome, and prevailed

upon the latter to L'ivo up Antium and grant the isopollty. He
thus discharged his duty towards those who had received him,

and Rome "ained throuijli liim the immense advantajje of a

reconciliation with her most danj^erous enemy; the Volscians

had pressed Koine most severely, and there now remained only

the Aequians, wliom it wiis easy to resist. The childish vanity

of the Romans has so completely disgui'=5«'<l this Volscian peace

that until our own limes, no one underbluuil it; without it, the

wiiole history would be incoherent; it saved Home and gave

her time to recover her strength; an opportunity which she

used with great wisdom.

LECTURE XXIV.

It is one of the distinguishing features of the history of

Rome, that many an event which liad every appearance of

bcinof ruinous was the very means of producing a favourable

cri&is ill her afTrtir?. After the plague and the unfortunate war

of the Volscians, we might have expected to see K< -ine reduced

to extremities: the peat t with the Volscians was, in the eyes

of posterity, to some extent a humiliation, and for this reason

they concealed it; but how wise and advantageous it was for

Rome under the circumstances, we have already seen; we may
assert that through it Rome acquired a power which it would

never have obtained even hj the most successful issue of the
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war. The destruction of the Latin state virtually did away

-with the equality which was secured by the treaty of

Sp.Ca88iiiB. The common opinion, as found in Dionysius, and

abo in Livy, is, that the Latins were subjects of the Bomans,

and that the war under Manlius and Decius in the year a.u.

410 (415), was a kind of insurrection. This is contradicted

by the statement of Cincius in Fcstus, according to which the

Latins, in his opinion, ever since the time of Tullus Hostilius

formed a distinct republic, and had the supremacy alternately

with Borne. The tmth of the matter is this: from the time of

Servius Tullius down to Tarquinius Superbus, the Latins stood

in the relation of equality with Rome, but under Tarquinius

they were subdued ; this state of submission was interrupted

by the insurrection of Latium after the expulsion of the kings,

but was perhaps restored for a few years after the battle of lake

Eegillus, until at length equality was re-established by tlio

treaty of Sp. Cassius. It actually existed for a period of thirty

years; but when the Latin towns were partly occupied and

partly destroyed by the Volscians, and when scarcely the

fourth part of the Latin confederacy continued to exist; this

remnant could of course no longer lay claim to the same

equality with Rome as the entire confederacy had done before.

It can be proved that at the beginning of the fourth century

of Rome, the Latin towns had ceased to be united by any

internal bond; they scarcely had a common court of justice,

and some towns, such as ArJca, stood completely alone. The
Latins now again came under the supremacy of Rome, as in

the reign of Tarquinius Superbus. To distinguish wlmt is

true for different periods is the only thread that can guide us

through the labyrinth of Roman history. Isolated statements

must be examined with great attention, and not be absolutely

rejected ; even contradictions are of importance in their place.

As regards the licmicans, I cannot say with perfect certainty

whether tliey were reduced to the same condition as the

Latins, though it appears to me very probable. After the

Gallic conflagration, the Latins again shook off the Roman
dominion and renewed their claims to equality. This claim

gave rise to a war which lasted thirty-two, or according to the

more probable chronology, twenty-eight years, and endetl in

a peace by which the ancient treaty of Sp. Cassius was restored.

Owing to the consequences of the Yolscian war, Rome in the
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meantime enjoyed ihe advantage of atanding alone and being

nnahackled.

In the city of Bome itself the ferment was still gieat, and
aecoiding to Dion Gassiua the aiwawrination of distinguished

plcbeiana was not an uncommon oocnnence. Amid these

oommotiona, the agraiian law and the biH £>r a leviaum of ihe

legisUtute were constantly brought forward. It ia impoenble

to aay wbo induced the plebea to increase the number of their

tribunea to ten, two for eacih class: ihmx authority certainly

could not be enhoged by this &um«ical augmenta^n. At
die time of this increase, we meet with a strange occurxenoe,

which however ia very obscure. Valerius Haximus says ihat

a tribuQe, P. Huciua, ordered hie nine colleagues to be burnt

alive as guilty of high treason^ because, under the guidance of

Sp. Gassius, tiiey had opposed the completion of the election of

niugistrates. The times are here evidently in perfect confiudon;

for ten tribunes were first elected in the year a.u. 297, and the

consulship of Sp. Gassiua oeeura twenty-eight years earlier.

There are two ways in which we may account for thia tradition

:

these tribunea had either acted as traitors towaida the plebes,

which is scarcdy conceivable, aa they were elected by the

tribes: or P. Mucins was not a tribune of the people, or at

least the sentence was not pronounced by him> but by the

curies, who thus punished the tribunes for violating the peace.

There must be some truth in the story since it is mentioned by

Zonaras ako (firom Dion Gasrius); it is not impossible diat thia

occurrence is identical with the accusation of nine tribunea

mentioned by Livy about the time of the Ganuleian disputes.

I shall pass over the insignificant wars with the Aequians

and Sabincs, as well as some legisUtive enactmenta, though

they are of great interest in Boman antiquities, and dwell

at some lat^gth upon the Terentilian law; in which the

tribunes demanded an equality of rights for the two estates.

It would be highly interesting if we could know the detail

of the disputes on ihe Terentilian law; but this is impossible^

and we have only quite isolated statementa to guide us.

One of them is, that a trireme, with three ambassadors, waa

•ent firom Bome for the purpose of making a collection of the

Greek laws, espedally those of Athens. Hie credibility o

this account has been the subject of much diseussion, and I

now retract the opinion whicb I expressed in the first edition

YOL. I. O
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of my Roman history; I had then, like my predecessors, not

considered that the two questions whether the Konum law was

derived from the Attic law, and whether Roman ambas^dors

did go to Athens are perfectly distinct. If a person asks: Are

the Roman laws derived from those of the Athenians? the

answer must be decidedly negative. There are only two

Solonian laws, which aie said to be found in the Pandects

also, but these are quite inngnificant and might with equal

justice be derived from the laws ofother nations; it would not

be di£&cult to find some Geraiaa Uws which likewise agree

with Roman ones. Moreover we cannot tell how far the

national affinity between Greeks, Romans, and Pelasgians,

might produce a resemblance in their laws. Nothing that is

peculiar to the Roman law is found in the Attic law; the

Ibrmer is quite peculiar in the law of persons and in the law of

things. The Greeks never had the law of paternal power as

we find it at Rome ;
they never had a law by which a wife in

marry! nn^ entered into the relation of a daughter to her

husband f and in regard to property they never had any thing

like (hejvM mant^i ; the distinction between property acquired

by puidiase and absolute property, between property and

hereditary poesesnon, does not exist in the Attic law; the

Itftmn laws of inheritance, of debt and of contracts of loan,

were perfectly £oreign to the Athenians, and the Roman form

of procedure again was quite difierent from that of the Athen-

ians. These points are well known to every one acquainted

with the Attic orators. The Attic law belongs to a much
later time, when the ancient forms had already become greatly

softened and polished ; in them we behold a state of civil

society which was wanting in the very thing which charac-

terizes the Romans. All that we know of the laws of other

Greek nations is equally foreign to those of Rome, and if per-

chance the laws of the states of Magna Graecia hod any re-

semblance to the Roman, it certainly must have originated in

their common Italian origin; thus the law of ager limitatus in

the tabic of Hcradea seems to have been like the law estab*

lislied at Rome.

From tliese circumstances, many have concluded that the

account of the embassy to Greece is not entitled to belief, but

the case may be looked upon in a different light. There is,

perhaps, none of us who has not at some time or other, after
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mature consideration, undertaken things wliich have never

been accomplished: this may happen to a state as well it to

individual:}. The embassy falls exactly in the time of Pericles,

between the Persian and the Peloponnesian wars, when Athenf

was at her highest prosperity, and when the fitme of that moflt

powerful and wise city had spread far and wide. The &Ct

that at a much later period (the age of Cassander), when a

bust was to be erected to the wisest among the Greeks, the

Roman senate did not select Socratea, but PyLliugoras, was

quite in the spirit of an Italian nation ; but their setting up a

statue to Alcibiades as the bravest of the Greeks shews how
familiar Athens was to the minds of the Romans; I may add

that they did not judge incorrectly in regarding Alcibiades

as the bravest. It may, therefore, after all, not have been

quite in vain that the Romans sent an embassy to Greece; and

they appear to have made the proper use of it in r^ard to

their political constitution.

Another tradition respecting this legislation states, tliat

Hermodorus, a wise Epliesian, who was staying at Home, was

consulted by the decenivii'S. lie is said to iiavc been a friend

of the great Hcraclitus, and to have been exiled from Epliesus

because he was too wise.* A statua palliata^ wliich was be-

lieved to be of him, was shewn at Rome down to a late period:

the tradition is ancient, and Hermodorus was not so celebrated

as to induce the Romans without any motive to call him their

instructor. He might act as adviser, as it was tlie avowed

object of the legislation to abolish the diflerences between the

two estates, to modify the constitution so as to make them as

much as possible form one imited whole, and lastly to eilect a

limitation of the consular imperium. But the civil code was

not by any means derived from Greek sources; for there are

provisions in Roman law which it is certain were expunged

irom the law of Athens even by Solon; the criminal code pre-

sents still greater differences.

It was from the beginning the intention to appoint a mixed

commission of legislators. In Livy it seems as if the plebeiaua

had entert^ed the imreasonable idea of choosing the legisla-

tors, five in number, from their own order exclusively; but

Dionysius states the number at ten, tlic intention evidently

being that five should be pfttricians and five plebeians. Now

O 2
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there is anotlier strange statement in Liry, namely, that the

plebdans uigently entreated that if a levidcm of the laws was

to be undertaken, and the patiiiaans would not allow them to

take a part in it, the patricians themselTOS might hegin it

alone^ and confer with them concemiug the principles only.

The rational condumon was therefore cometo that the members

of a nuxed commission would be inyolved in perpetual quai^

rels, and that it would be better to elect them from only one

estate, provided the fundamental pi luciples were agreed upon.

It is, neyerthelesB, a remarkable fiict that all authors concur in

stating that the obnoadous laws, those which were injurious to

plebdan liberty, were contained in the last two tables, the

work of ihe second decemvirs; the first ten are not blamed,

they merely granted isonomy, respectmg which the parties had

alr^y agreed, as A|^ius is made^ by Livy, to say—se omnia

jura timmt k^^Unitque aeptat^ The kws, which had hitherto

been different for patricians and plebeians, now became the

same &a both ord^, so that personal imprisonment and per-

sonal security might take place in the case of a patrician also.

Thm can be no doubt that the first ten decemvirs were all

patriotans of ancient fiimilies, and acoordinff to the recently

poiettate l^ibm sertftflufis. They were appointed in the place

of the consuls, the prae/eeiui urM, and the guaestort. But are

Livy and Dionysius right in saying that the trlbunesbip like-

wise was subtended? It is incredible: for it would have been

nuulness in Uie plebeians thxis to allow their hands to be tied^

and to renounce ihe protection of their tribunes; it is not till

the second decemvirate that we find the plebeians tqipeUaikmi

imieem eedentes, and then C. Julius brought a criminal case

before ihe people. The tribunes must have laid: We agree

that there shall be ten patridaa lawgivers, but the continuance

of the legei Bocratae is to us a guarantee of our rights;—^and

the lepet taeraiae referred to the tribuneship. The error is very

conceivable, and undoubtedly arose firom the £ict that the

tribuneship was suiqpended under the second decemvirate. Ifwe
bear in mind that imdor the first decemvirs the tribuneship

was not suspended, and that the oljeot of their kbours was a
common law fi>T all, every tibing becomes dear; all points in

regard to which there might be a collision of the two estates,

were reserved for subsequent deliberati<m.
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But besides ibis task of establishing a general law, tbe com-

misnoners bad to settle tbe constitution on tbe principle tbat

tbe two estates were to be put on a fi>oting of equalitj. In

tbe projected constitution twopoints were agreed upon, namely^

tbat tbe tribunesbip sbould be abolisbed, and tbat tbe highest

power sbould be given to men of botb orders. Tbe bst &ve

names mentioned bj Liiry in tbe second deoemviiate axe

plebeian, and bdong to fimdlies wbieb do not occur in tbe Fasti

previously to tbe Licinian law, and afterwards only as plebeian

consuls; Dionysius expressly recognises three of them as ple-

beians, and tbe two others who, it is said, were diosen by
Appius and tbe nobles from the lesser gentes, were likewise

plebeians, as must be evident to every one acquainted with tbe

Roman gentes; whence Livj places them at llie end of bis list:

the mistake of Dionysius arose from a confusion of tbe two

deoemvirates.' Tbe first decemviiate represented tbe d$emn

jKtwd of tbe senate, who were elected after a nrpo^ovXevfiA

of tbe senate by the centuries; but the second was a ovvapxiA

similar to tbat of the Attic aicbons, perhaps occasioned by a

knowledge of the Attic laws. Tbe second election was quite

difierent from tbe first, tbe noblest, Uke the lowest patricians,

canvassed for tbe Totes of tbe plebeians (canvassing here

appears the first time)^ so that tbe election was p^ectly

6ee. Of these decemvirs six were military tribunes, three

patricians and three plebeians, and these six were in reality the

commanders in war; of the remaining four^ two must be re-

garded as invested with censorial power and with that of tbe

prarfeeivB win combined with the presidency of the senate; tbe

other two, wbo bad tbe authority of quaestors, had likewise in

certain cases to perform military functions. One in each of

these two pairs, of course, was a patrician and the other a ple-

beian. Now when Dionysius read that there were three patrician

and three plebeian military tribunes, be voa^bt easily overlook

tbe fiict that the remaining fimr were likewise equally divided

between tbe two orders, especially as the ancient books were

probably written in a language which was very imintelligible

* At loDfM I Me meh as orar. Mid cannot ralioiifillj flZfibiB H, axeepl on
the «appo«itinn that it was committed by the author in a thoaghtleits moment, I

feel uneasy; I cannr^t rest until I discover the lource of the error; and I bog of

you to cxerciae your minds in the same manner. Most ot the errors in Litj

and Dionjrinsm apt tiio mail of igamwoo, bnt of fate pnnlMS.«*]f

.
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to liim. The tlircc decemvirs whom Dionyi^ius recognises as

plebeian? nro, Q. Poetclliis, C. Duilius, and Sp.Oppius.

This constitution was intended to remain for ever. We can

diptinctlj see what was tlie task tlie decemvirs had to perturin

and how tliey endeavonred to do it. The distinction between

tlie gentes majores and minores disappears from tlils time, 'i'he

legislators eorsidered the state from the point of" view of the

government. ;ni(l they reasoned thus: " Since tlie Publllian law

the state has been unfortunate ; the tribunes have the power of

discussing any subject, whether agreeable or not ; it is therefore

a matter of importance to transfer this right of tlu tribunes to

the decemvirs, as thereby the plebes, too, would obtain what

they could fairly claim, for the plebes and jmpuhts must stand

side by side and yet form one "whole. The plebes, therefore,

no longer want their tribunes, since they may appeal from tlie

patrician decemvii-s to the plebeian ones. It is, mnreover, lair

that patricians and plebeians should have an erjn d share in the

senate, but the plebeians are to come in gradually until they

glial! have reached a certain number. The two estates must

be carefully kept apart, yet be endowed with equal powers.

The former right of the gentes to send their representatives

into the senate, and the custom of a curia (or perhaps the con-

suls, though their power wa« much more limited than that of

the censors of later times) electing a new nieml)er in case il a

gens becoming extinct, are to be supplanted by a new institu-

tion, and a new magistracy must be created to superintend and

decide upon the civil condition of the citizens ; for example, to

( nr i] an aerarius among the plebeians, or to raise the plebeian

nobles to the rank of patricians." Tl ie-c uro the principles on

which the second decomvirs acted in their legislation: the c^n-

pequences of thr-^e laws, and how little they answered the

expectations formed of them, we shall see hereal^r.

LECTURE XXV.

Scarcely anv part of the civil law contained in the twelve

tables has come down to us; one of the £ew portions with which
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wc are acquainted i? an enactment of one of the last two tables,

that there shouM be no connuhium between the patres and

pU'bes. This enactment is so charai tcii-lic, that we may learn

from It the spirit winch pervaded tlie v. hole legislation; it is

generally regarded as an innovation, tor example, by Diouy-

{?iu9, and by Cicero, in his work De Re Puhlica ; but this

opinion is leased upon the erroneous supposition that all these

lawj ^v^r( new, as if previously the Romans had either liad no

lll^v? at all or quite different ones. But it never occurred to

tlie iinnd of the ancients to frame an entirely new legislation;

ail they did wn^ to improve that which had been handed down

to them by thtii ain estors. A? the intention of the decemviral

legislation was to hnnrr the estates into closer connection and

to erpialise the laws for both, such a reparation of the two

orders assuredly cannot have been an innovation. In the

middle ages, too, thpve is scarcely a single trace of such perfectly

arbitrary JegishLtion
;
and, as 1 have been told by Savlgny, it is

not found any where except in the laws of the Emperor

Fre'lcrirk II. The opinion of our authors is based on nothing

but tiieir oww conception of a new Irinslation, anfl is therefore

of no authority; on the contrary, it is in the highest degree

improbable that a separation of this kind, with all its subse-

quent irritation, should have been introduced at a moment
when so strong a desire alter equality had been evinced.

But there are some other points which I do consider as inno-

vations of the greatest importance, such as the unlimited right

of making a will, which was estahlishf d by tlie twelve tables.

This right was conceded to evei \' jxtlcr familiaf^, but tlie later

jurists introduced most important changes tor the purpose of

limiting this dangerous liberty: it cannot have existed from

the earliest times. The conscqurnce was a double form of

making a will, namely, in presence of the curies and in pro-

ctuclu, that is before the symbol of the centuries, because they

represented the exercitus vucnfns : before these tiuj testator

declared his will, ari l it it was previously to a battle, the

soldi'^r made tliis declaration in presence of the army itself;

when a patririnn wanted to dispose of his property, tlie chief

pontiff asseiiil li d the curies, which had to siinction his will.

The reason oi tins Iny in the luilui o of the circumstances. If a

person left children behind him it was probably not customary

in ancient times to make a will; but if he died without issuc^
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His reladyefl succeeded to his property; if there weie no lehi-

tives the property went to the gentes; and if the whole gens

was extinct it went to the curia. Formerlj, when I read in

the Aulularia of Flantus^ : Nam nosier noUrae qui eti maltster

emiaef Dmdere argenti dixit mmmM m twvf, I used to think

ihat it was a pure translation from the Greek, for EucEo repre-

sents an aerarian, and how does he get into a curia? But the

whole relation is puid,y Boman: properly was left to the cum»
and this inheritance was divided mtUim** Here then we haye

a good reason whythe sanction of the curies was reqmred« It

is to be regretted that the leaf in Qaius, which contained this

law, is illegible. In like manner the plebeians, too, seem to have

had their gentalician inheritances, which ultimately &U to the

tribe, and hence here also the exireittis «oeates,that is the cen-

turies, had to giye its consent, because a will oould not be made
without the auspices, which ^e plebeian tribes did not posseflk

Similar regulations oonceming the sncoesaon to property exist

to this day in the island of Fehmem, as I learned hist summer
during an excursion. The inhabitants conast of two dans or

gentes, with the laws and manners of Dithmarsch; and if a

member of these gentes wants to make his will, he must give

to his cousins (geniiUi) a small sum as a compensation fi>r the

money which in realily belongs to them ss his g^tiles. In

Dithmarsch itself this law has disappeared, nor have I been

able to discoyer any trace of it in other parts of Germany, a

proof that very important and general kws may often disap-

pear and leaye but few and slender yestiges. The cnnes, when
called upon to sanction a will, were, of course, at liberty to

refuse it, but as it was a law of the twelve tables: PaiafumUias

uH legoMni super peeuma ivtdave suae rei Ha jm etio, it is evi-

dent that the sanction was ouly dieia eauea. This regulatiiKMi

had an incredible influence upon Boman manners; but it was

necessary, because the connubium between the two orders was

not permitted, for even the child of a plebeian by a patrioaa

woman could not by law succeed to the father's property; and

if the &tiber wished to make a bequest to such child, he

needed a special law to enable him to do so* When the con-

nubium was afterwards established, the freedom of making a

' i.2.29} comp. ii. 2. 2.—Ed.
' The natoie <^ euriet had become ewentiall/ altered in the ooune of

tiiOA. See£Bit^iloM^ii.p.819.—Elk
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will, nevertKeleas, continued to exist, and in the corruption ot

later ages led to the most disgraceful abuses; the lex Furia

testamentaria which for good reasons I assign to the period

about A.u. 450, is a proof that a tendency to abuse was mani-

fested even at that early time.

The law of debt likewise must have been contained in one

of the last two tables, since Cicero describes tlicm as thoroughly

unfair; for this was binding upon the plebeians only: the last

two tables undoubtedly consisted of nothing but exceptions.

The most important part of the deceinviral legislation is the

jus publicum ^ a fact which was formerly quite overlooked by
jurists, who saw in it a code of laws like that of Justinian,

only very scanty and barbarous. But Cicero and Livy ex-

pressly ciiU it fans omnis publici privatique juris y and Cicero,' in

his imitations of the laws of the twelve tablcF, also sj)caks of the

administration of the republic. All the institutions, however,

which continued to exist unaltered, were surely not touched

upon in the twelve tables, as, for example, the whole constitu-

tion of the centuries; Init we have very few traces of the

changes in the public law wliich were introduced by them.

One of them is the enactment, that no more privileyia sliould

be graiited, i.^,, no laws against individuals, or condemnations

of individuals. Hence wc must infer, tlwt previously there

existed regulations against individuals similar to the ostraciFm

at Athens. It is prol)able, moreover, that the mutual accusa-

tions of the two orders now ceased, and that the centurie? were

regarded as a general national court. There is, indeed, no

express testimony; but, even though it is not possible to an-

swer for the authenticity of all cace? reeorded, it is, generally

speaking, a fact well established by tiie events of history itself,

that until then the aeeusiitions made by the tribunes were

brought before the plcbcd, and th.ose preferred by the quaestors,

before the curies, but afterwards we liear no more of su^h ac-

cusations. Acru^ntions before the tribes, as well as l»e{ ic the

curies, certainl y c atinue to occur in particular ca.ses, but no

longer in conscc^uonc^ of an opposition between the two

orders.

The change by which the clients became members of the

tribes— a fact which afterwards bee<imes ch'ar— was probably

made at the same time, for the plebeian tribes, independently

« In work X^riiiM,—N.
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of their import as such, were also to form a general national

division ; but though there are some plausible r^msons for this

suj>position, it is possible also tliat tlic change niay not have

been introduced till 100 or 120 ye^irs later. If Camillus was

condemned by the tribes, we may, perliaps, accoimt for it in

this manner; his tribules certainly are mentioned in the trial.

Among the wise laws of the twelve tables which C icero incor-

porates with his laws, he mentions, with reference to his own
tumultuous condemnation by the tribes, that a indirment de

capiie civis could be passed only by tlie cainihaiuii ijuiu.tmiis, A\ c

certainly cannot assert that previously to the deccmviral legis-

lation, the centuries were not authorised to act as a court of

justice: I have discovered a fi>r;auhi wlucli must belong to au

earlier period, and probably refers to the centuries as a court

of justice, and the time will probably come when we shall

arrive at a posiuve convicLion on this point. If it wiis so, we

must suppose that the constituTion uf the centuries as a court

of justice took place shortly belore the decemviral legislation,

for till then the judicia capitis belonged to the curies and tribes.

The trials of Coriolanus and K. Quinctius did not take place

before the centuries. If in later times we fiud an instance of a

condemrKitiiiTi by the curies, it must I >e reg-artlcd as an illegal

act of violence. The tribunes acco^lill^ly hcacerorth brought

a cmmn capitis before the centuries, and a mere muiia before

the tribes; it often happens, too, that the person who is con-

demned croes into exile and loses his franchise. Here wc must

bear in iniud the principle mentioned by Cicero in his speech

for Caecina, that exile did not imply the loss of the franchise,

for exile was not a punibhment: the loss of the franchise did

not take place until a person was admitted to the citizenship

of a foreign state. From this point of view we must look at

the condemnation of Camillus, if, indeed, he was actually con-

demned by the tnbcs and not by the curies, for the latter is

far more probable.

In this manner the sphere of the nation as a whole became

greatly extended, and instead of af)peals to the two orders

separately, there occur scarcely any appe^ils except those to the

centuries. The existence of this law sufiiciently proves the

mistake of those who believe that the decemvirs assumed all

jurisdiction to themselves; the error arose trom tlie belief, that

as the ancient hght of appeal to the two estates had been
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abolished, an appeal waa now made from one college to another.

The cases of appeal from the consuls to the people afterwards

occur very rarely, and even those few instances are extremely

problematical ; the appeal to the assembled court of the com-

monalty was probably abolished, and according to a natural

development of the constitution, the tribunes, as the direct

representatives of the plebe?, stepped into its place, since

a resolution of the whole commonalty was, after all, only an

illusion.

Other laws likewise which are mentioned, must, perhaps, be

regarded as innovations, as, for example, that a person who
had pledged himself for debt should have the same rights as a
free man.

Ever since the battle of lake Regillus the accounts of Livy

and Dionysius are, in many years, in perfect harmony with

each other, important discrepancies occurring but rarely.

The history of the decemviral legislation also furnishes an

example of this agreement, but other accoimts, small as they

are in number, do not agree with them at all; hence their

agreement cannot be quoted as evidence that their state-

ments contain historical truth, but merely leads us to sup-

pose that the two historians by chance made use of the

same sources for this period. The narrative of Livy is

particularly beautiful and elaborate. The statement that a

second set of decemvirs was appointed, because two tables

were yet wanting, is foolish; I have already expressed an

opinion that it was probably intended to institute the deccm-

virate as a permanent magistracy, to abolish the consulship and

tribuneship, and that the decemvirs of the second year were

elected not as law-givers, but as the lilghcst magistrates, and

with power to add two tables to the ten already drawn up.

My conjecture, which T here state with tolerable confidence, is

that these decemvirs were not elected for one ye&r only, but

for several, perhaps for five: we are told that on the ides of

May they did not lay down their office, and this is described

as a usurpation. Had this been so, it would have been a true

Bvyaareia in the genuine Greek sense of the word, in which it

is the opposite of rvpawk, a distinction unknown in the Latin

language, although not without esounple in ancient histoiy.^

* Tbe constitutional histoij of Elil pnmxts a true counterpart of thai d
Bona. Thelii^ieal nu^gtstnte tiMn wm at finft im>p<rinted fior life; «tc& ia
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In electing tlie decemvirs it must have been intended, as was

the case ever after, that whoever had been invested with this

ofliti' -h uid become a member of the senate; but ten new

nienibcis tvery year would have caused too great an increase,

and it seems more easy to J^nppi^sc tliat our autliors overlooked

the intention that they sli lit 11 their office for more tliau

one year, than that the decemvirs arbitrarily prolonged the

period of their o£icc, a thing which they could not have ven-

tured to do.

In the second year, history shows us the decemvirs in the

possesi^ion of all matristcrial })Ower; they are said to have kept

a guard of one bundrcd aud twenty lictors (paj3do(j>6poi)f

twelve for each, as was the custom of all Greek oligarchs; the«e

lictors, therefore, were to serve a purpose different from that of

the consular lictors: they were to be like the ao^fxajuipuXafce^ oi

the Greek tyrauts. The decemvirs arc described by Livy nnd

Dionysius as profligate tyrants; but this account must be

received with the same caution as the stories of most tyrautd

in antiquity, for the greatest monsters in history did not com-

mit their crimes from a mere love ot ctime, but generally for

some purpose. Cicero, moreover, relates that although the de-

cemvirs did not behave quite as became citizens, yet one of

them, C.Julius, r&spccted the liberties of the people, and sum-

moned a popular court to judge one who was not reu;s utam/ex'

ins. Appius Claudius and Sp. Oppius were the presidents of

tlic senate : they administered justice in the city, and were

probably invested with censorial power. Livy very graplucaliy

bays that the forum and the curia grew silent, that the senate

was seldom convened, and that no comitia were held. This

was quite natuiai, for as the tiilrimcship of the people had

been abolished, there was no coudiia of the tribes nor any one

to address the people iu the forum; there were no politics to be

discussed, for the constitution was quite new, and in the civil

law^ too, nothing further was to be done, ihe senate wu^

the Peloponnesian war t!ic gcntcs in Ella were alOM sovereign, the sarrounding

territory was in a subject condition, and all powor wur in thf hands of a council

oi ninety men, who were elected for life. The people was divided into three

phylae, and ewh phjle into thirty gontM. Afterwards tiM eountiT' popnlatioB

ohtaiiiod the franchise. All El is was divided into twdve regUKW, and the nation

'v'.tn twelve trilMty Ibor of which wore kit in war,m Ihtt thcremiMined aafy

eight,—IJ,
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lurely convoked, because the college of tlie dccemviio coulJ do

most things by itself; the patricians, therefore, went into the

country and attended to their estates, many plebeians did the

same, and tliere suddenly arose in the city a condition of the

moi-t profound peace. But the people luid been so muck accus-

tomed to excitement that they lon<]red for new commotion?; a

feeling ui uuliappiness came over tlieiii, because every thing

wliicli had stirred up their minds had now disapptaie*.! all at

once. Whoever like myself, witnessed the period of the

French revolutiuu knows that gi eat meniul excitement becomes

in the end as habitual un l indispensable to man as gambling,

or any otlier gratification aii l excitement of the senses. There

is no feeling more paiidal iluui li su kien and perfect peace

after a great revolution, and such a transition often becomes

very dangerous. This was tlio case in the year 1648, when
the Dutch liad concluded peace with tlie Spaniards at Miinster;

contemporary writers relate the state of things which followed

was intolerably tediou-, tlic people became discontented and

gave themselves up to a dii^- lute liie, dis^ utes arose between

King William 111. and tlie city of Amsterdam: any question

however trilling was eagerly taken up, in order to have an

opportimity for giving vent to the passions. A similar state

of feeling existed in France immediately after the restoration.

Wherever men's minds are in this condition, ill feeling is

necessarily produced between the government and the people

:

such was the case at Borne, and the people were dissatisfied

with their new constitution. Hence even if the decemvirs had

not been bad^ or if Appius Claudius had been the only bad

one among them, they could not easily have maintained them-

selves, nor would things have remained quiet. The plebeians

had been disappointed in those members of ihdr order who
had become decemvirs; at first the tribunician protection IB

said not to have been missed, but gradually the plebdan de*

cemvirs began to think it proper to use their power &ft tlieir

own advantage, and to share the esprit du corps of the otbeis.

Thus we can understand how the plebeian Sp. Oppins became

even more odious than the rest, for he, as well as Appiua

Claudius, reduced creditors to the state of adeUcii; such deeds

bad hitherto been done only by pttricians.

Under these circumstances, it must have happened very

opportunely for the decemvirs that a war with the Aequiaas
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and Sabines broke out, for they thereby acquired the means of

occupying the peo})lc. It is related tliut tlie patriots L.Valerius

Potitus and JNI. llorutius Barbatus came forward in the senate

and demanded that the decemvirs sliould lay down their power

before an army was enrolled, but that a majority of the senate

resolved upon a levy being made at once. But I consider the

speeches in Livy said to have been delivered on that occasion

to be nothing but empty declamations, prompted by the idea

that the decemvirs had usurped their power. If tliose speeches

had been actually delivered, the so called patriots would have

been traitors to their country, for the enemy had invaded and

were devastating the Koman territory; resistance was necessary

there was no time for deliberations. Nothing, moreover, would

have been easier than to levy an army, since tribunes no longer

existed. The story of L. Siccius, whom the decemvii's are said

to have caused to be assassinated, has in my opinion little pro-

bability: it looks a great deal too poetical. All we cjin do is

to keep to the I'act that two Roman armies took the held, while

the main army was stationed on Mount Algldus agniTist the

Aequians. In the meantime a crime was comniitti J in the

city, of a kind which was of quite common occurrence in the

Greek oligarchies. Appius Claudius became enamoured of the

daughter of a centurion, L. Virginius. All account:? agree in

saying that her death, like that of Lucretia, was the cause of

the overthrow of the decemvirs; the statement is very ancient

and in no way to be doubted : the rape of women and hoys is

a crime which was very commonly committed by tyrants

against their subjects; Aristotle and Polybius also exprcssljr

inform us that the overthrow of oligarchies was often the

result of such violation of female virtue. Appius Claudius

subonied a false accuser, one of his ov>'n clients, who was

to declare tliat the real motlier of Vir<riiiiii3 had been his

slave, and that she had sold the inliant to the wife of

Virginins, who, being herself sterile, wished to deceive her

husband : this assertion, the accu.ser wanted to establish by
false witnesses; and Appius was resolved to adjudge Virginia

as a slave to his client; but this was contrary to the laws

of the twelve tables, for if the freedom of a Roman citissen

was disputed, he could demand to be left in the enjo3rment

of it till the question was decided; only he was obliged to

give security* as a person's value could be estimated in money.
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This was called vmHeme MeeimAim lift«rf«(eM, but Apjaua

wanted to aenga hat amira Uberiatem, All the people in the

fornm then orowded around him entreating him to defer judg-

ment, at least till her father, who was serving in the army,

ooold return. When the lictor attempted to use force, the

number of plebeians in the forum became so great and finrmid-

able, that Appius had not courage to abide by his determina-

tion, but requested the accuser to be satisfied with the security

until the next court-day; but in order to crush the possibility

even of a conspiracy, a'court was to be held on the Tery next

day. At the same time he sent messengers to the camp with

orders that the &ther sbould be kept in the army; but

Yizginius, whom the betrothed of the maiden and other rela-

tives had prevbuily sent for, appeared on the next morning in

ihe forum. The i^pearance ofjustice was now lost : if Appius

allowed the matter to come to a formal investigation, the

fiither would have unmasked the lie; for ihis reason Appius

dedsred his conviction that ihe maiden was the slave of the

accuser, and ordered her to be led away. The general indigo

nation at this procedure gave Yirginius courage, and under

the pretext oftaking leave of his daughter and consulting her

nurse, he took her aside into a poiticus and plunged into her

breast a knife which he had snatched fiom one of the stalls

round the forum. The bloody knife in his hands, he quitted

the city without hindrance, and xetumed to the camp. The
soldiers on hearing what had happened, unanimously refiised

obedience to the decemvirs, and both aimies united. From
this point our accounts contradict one another; some state

that the soldiers took possession of the Sscred Mount, and, as

in the first secession, of the Aventine; but others reverse the

statement It is to be observed, that the commonalty then

had twenty leaders, and consequently was sgain under the

protection of its tribunes (phylavehs), who appointed from

among themselves two men who were to act as presidents and

negotiate with the rukra who were abandoned by the people

in the ct^. The irHim $otromneH had been abolished by ihe

decemvirid constitutbn, but the tribunes as heads of the tribes

had renuined; and, headed by these, the plebeians were now
in a more decided state of insimeetion against the senate and

the decemvirs than ihey had been forty years before; at that

time ihey had seceded for the purpose of obtaining ceitain
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rights, whereas now they wore fully armed as for a war. In

this war the decemvirs would necessarily have been over-

powered, especially as it is clear that many of the patricians

also renounced their cause, though, as Livy justly remarks,

most of them loved the decemviral constitution, because it had

delivered them from the tribunician power: but still many of

them, such as- Valerius and Horatius, were anxious that the

ancient constitution should be restored, as they were convinced

that the tribuneship acted as a salutary check upon the con-

sular power. It was accordingly resolved to negotiate witk

the plcbes, and peace was concluded.

We still possess some remnants of different accounts respect-

ing the fidl of the decemvirs: that of Diodorus is quite dif-

ferent from the above; it might be aaid to be taken from Fabius^

if it did not contain one atraoge circamstance* Aooordiiig to

this account, matters came to a decision much more quicklj

than according to Livy, for peace Is said to have been con*

duded on the very next day after the occupation of the

Aventine. According to Cicero, the disruption lasted for a

long time, nor does he know anything of Livy's statement

that Valerius and Hoiatius were the mediators; he mentions

Valerius ailerwards as consnl and continually ^igaged in

leconciiing the parties. These are traces of discr^ant tradi-

tions, although the character of this period is in general quite

different from that of the preceding one, and truly iiigtorical.

According to a statement of Cicero, the plebeians marched

from the Sacred Mount to the Aveutine, which is certainly

wrong, for they were always in possession of the Aventine; it

is, moreover, probable that the obscure Icilian law referred to Uie

fact, that the Aventine should be excluded from the union with

Borne, and, as the real scat of the plebeians, i^ould have its own
magistrates. We must therefore suppose the meaning of the

account to be that the army first occupied the Sacred Mount,

and then marched towards the city, where they united with the

members of their own order on the Aventine. The Capitol

was surrendered to the armed troops, and this surrender shows

most dearly the difference between the present plebeians and

those who had seceded forty yean before; the plebeiana had

gained a complete victory.

The decemvirs laid down their office, and the first election

was that of ten tribunes, which was forthwith held under the
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pTmdeaej of the pcntifiat maxmm, whidi was the Birongest

feoognition on the part of the patricianB; the inviolability of

the plebeian magistiates thus became aecuTed hy the ecckaias*

tical Jaw. It is a highly lemarkable anomaly that they held

their eoneUia in the place afterwards called the Circus FlamisiuSy

which was to the plebeians what the Circus Maximus was to

the patricians. These things happened in December, and
henceforth the tribunes regularly entered upon theb office in

that month. For the purpose of restoring order in the state,

it was resolved that two patrician ma^stmtes should agun
be elected, but no longer with the former title of praetors but

with that of consuls, as we are informed by Zonaxas.

LECTURE XXVI.

Ths very fitct of the title of praetor being changed into

oonsul is a proof that the magistracy was looked upon as

something different firom what it had been before : its

dignity had diminished, for praetors are those who go before

or have the command, whereas the word connb rignifies

colleagues merely, and is quite an abstract name like

decemvirs. This new form of the ccmsuldiip, however, was

not J>y any means intended as a restoration of the old con-

stitution, or to take the place of the deoemviiate, but was

only an extniordinafy and transitoiy measure. As a proof

of this I may mention that the Uw which declared any one

who did violence to a tribune or aedile an outlaw, was now
extended also to judioes and decemvirs. This law has been the

subject of much dispute, but the mention of the decemvirs

in it is well authenticated. Even the great Antonius Au-

gustus, bishop of Taragona, a man very distinguished for

his knowledge of andent monuments and public law, but

who notwithstanding his great historical talent was unfor^

tunately wanting in grammatical accuracy, saw that tlic judioes

here mentioned were the ocutumviri, or the judges who n ( i c

appointed by the plebeians, three for each tribe, to decide in

all questions about quiritariau property. He mentions this

YOL. I. P
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mflfreij in a pasring remark; but I liave fnlly proved it in the

new edition of my history. Moat people understood these

juMeet to be the consuls, and iher^oie oonduded that the

consuls were invioUthle ; it was just as great a mistake to

imagine that the decemvirs mentioned in the Uw were the

deeeamn MtlUAut jvdkandit, who did not exist till the fifth

century ofBome : the decemvirs are undoubtedly the deeemmri

conmhri poUtiaief and especially the plebeian ones, Ihe patri-

ciana being already sufficiently protected by their ancient laws.

When the tribuneship was restored, the patriciansmay have
said: ** You were right, for the praetors, as they formerly

existed, had too excessive a power, and hence we shared the

decernvirate with yon; but now as you have your tribunes

again, you would acquire an overwhelming power, and you

must thete&re leave the deoemvixate to us alone." This the

plebeians refused to do; and this put an end to the discussions

about the restoration of the deoemvirate; the consular power

was retained, but witii an important change. According to

veiy authentic accounts^ the elective assembly down to theyear

A.U. 269 was in possession of a truly fiee right of election;

but af^ this time a change was made, first by a usurpation of

the curies, and afterwards by a formal contract thet one of the

consuls should be nominated by the senate and sanctioned by

the curies, and that the other should be electedby the centuries.

In this election, the centuries might act with perfect freedom,

as in all their other transactions, which was probably the con*

sequence of the deoemvind legidation; but the consiil elected

by them still required the sanction of the enriea

The power of the tribunes too was changed in one points

Before this time all things had been decided in thdr college by
the majori^; but acccnding to Diodorus it now became law

that the opporitaon of a singletribune could pazalyze the whole

college: this opposition was equivalent to an appeal to the

tribes, and was an exemplification of the principle veUmtig

mBQor poteitaM, According to livy this law lud existed befine;

but it is probable that It was at least not recognised until now,

whentherelationofthe tribimes to the oommonal^waschanged

:

they were no longer the deputies, but the representativei

of their order, which was in reality a change for the wone,
though its evil consequences were not £elt till several gene-

xttioiia later. Beve we again perceive the skill and prudence of
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the government, since they might hope always to find one at

least in the college, ready to support their interests. Cicero

Favs, that the trlbuneship saved Home from a revolution; if

the people had been refused their tribunes, it would have beea

necessary to retain the kings.

The centuries had now obtained jurisdiction; according to

the religious law, the comitia of the centuries had their

auspices, the gods being consulted as to whether that which

was to be brought before the comitiu was pleasing to them.

^ovr as the tribunes had the lifdit to brinjj accu.-ations before

the centuries, it follows that they must have been entitled to

take the auspices {de coeio obserrarc). Thi.s is expressed in the

statement of Zonaras, that the tribunes received permission to

consult the auspices. According to a rc iriMik in Diodonis, any

person should be outlawed who caused the plebeians to bo

without their tribunes. At the close of the year we meet with

the .strange circumstance of two patricians being among the

tribunes; they were either patncianswho had gone over to the

plebeians, i>r tlie putiicums acted upon the principle, which

was perfectly correct, that the tribunes, considering their

power of interfering in tlie movements of the state, were no

longer Cue magistrates of a part of the nation, l ut of the

whole nation. It is expressly attested, that :it that time many
patricians went over to the plebeians, but the other explanation

also has great probability. From this time forward patricians

are often mentioned i\s tribules of the plebeians ; and in the

discussions about tlu' si ])ar;iLiuii oi' the plebes and their settling

at Veil, we read that the senators went about prensantcs suus

quisque tribules i and about fifteen years afler the time of the

decemvirs, Mamercus Aeniilius is said to have been struck out

from the list uf his tribe, and to have been placed among the

aerarii ; Camillus too is stated to have applied to his tribules,

though here, it might be said, we must undeiiUuJ lus patri-

cian gentiles. That in the time of Cicero all the patricians

bclungcd to the tribes, is well known, Cacfcur belonged to the

tribus Fabia, and Sulpicius to the tribus Lemonia. After the

Hannibalian war, C. Claudius is made to say by Tivy, that to

strike a persr^n from all the thirty-five tribes was the same as

to deprive him of the franchise; and M. Livius removed his

colleague Claudius from his tiii)e. More examples of the same

kind might easily be accumulated. lu tiie early times, there

V 2
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mxe hoik patridan and plebdan tribes, but at a later period

the tiiree patrician tribes of the Ramnes, Titles and Lnceres

are no longer spoken of, and they appeared in the centuries

only as the ieg suffragia. The whole Roman nation therelbie

-was now comprised in the tribes. The same was the case at

Athena, when the ten pliylae of the demos became the only

ones, and the four ancient mixed pbylae disappeared. I

fermerlj believed that this was the work of the deoemviral

legidation; but ifwe conrider the care with which the decem-

virs kept the two orders apart in other respects, we cannot

possibly suppose, that they introduced a fumon in this particular.

We must place the change somewhat later, and the fittest

opportunity seems to be the time of the second censois, so that

the change was made soon afler the decemvural l(^;isLation.

We read in the firagments of Dion Cassius, that the patricians

preferred the condition of the plebeians to their own, because

they had greater power, and that for this reason they went over

to tiiem. The power indeed of the plebeians at that time was

not greater, but they had gieater strength; and it oould easily

be foieseen to what, in the couise of time, they would attain

:

many therelbie may have thought it a more agreeable position

to stand in the ranks ofthosewho were advancing, ihan among
those who were stationary, and oould act onlyon the defensive.

The decemvirs were accused ; Appius Claudius and Sp.

Oppiua died in prison. The latter was a plebeian, a proof

that the plebeians must not be regarded as persons possessed

of peculiar virtues. Wherever a state is divided into fiictions

and the ruling party abuses ita power, our sympathies go with

ihe weaker party. Sp. Oppius was perhaps one of those who
had before been very loud in his denunciations against tyranny,

but afterwards became a tyrant himself. L. Yirginius, who
had been appointed tribune to avenge the blood ofUsdaughter,

brought a capital charge against Appius,' and by virtue of his

tribunican power ordered him to be thrown into prison.

Livy's account here leads us to a curious point It is a very
general o^on that every Roman citiaen had the right to

escape ficom a sentence of death by going into exile. If this

had been the case, we might wonder why the punishment of

* A. Vifginins in Livy is probably a nustalce of a copyist who was thinkiDgof
tiieoariiar tiilnue of tiiM naiiM.—N.
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death was instituted at all, and yet the ancient Roman laws

were not sparing of it; but the fact is different: the views of

the ancients in regard to criminal law differ from ours uimuit

more than in regard to any other subject. According to our

notions a criminal must be tried, even if he has been caught

in the act; we consider it almost a duty on his part to deny

his crime, and he must be convicted by evidence ; advocates

may defend him and attempt to misguide the court. Of such

a mode of proceeding the ancients had no ideii : when a person

liud committed a crime, the statement of witnesses was suilki-

cnt to cause him to he forthwith apprehended [ind dragged

iK'fore a mag^istrate: if the crime was not a deliclum manifestum^

tiie offender, if a plebeian, might call ior the assistance of a

tribune and give security; if after this he was set free, he

might sacrifice his sureties and go into exile. But if he had

been caught in a delictum manifeatum in Jlagranti^ and the testes

locvpletes declared that they were present and bore witness to

his identity, no trial took place: the criminal was dragged

obtorlo callo, the toga being drawn over his head, before the

magistrate, who forthwitli pronounced sentence. If the day

on which the criminal was caught, was not a court-day, he was

taken to prison until the next court-day. If, on the other

hand, a person committed a capital offence of such a kind lluL

catcliing him in jlaijranii was impossible, nevertheless the

accuser h:;d the means of obtaining the imprisonment of the

culprit." Apy)ius Claudius, for example, was guilty of a capital

offence: he had deprived a citizen of his liberty, and Yirginius

accused him without allowing him to give security, in order

that he might not escape; in such a case flie accuser might

offer to the defendant a sponsio a kind of wager, consisting of

a sum of money {sacrammtum) on the part of the accuser

against the ]icrsonal liberty of the defendant. The accuser

said: You have deprived a citizen of his liberty; the accusod

denied the charge, and if the judex chosen for the case declared

for the accuser, no further trial was necessary; the criroinal

was forthwith led before the magistrate, and executed; if

however the judex decided against the accuser, the latter loflt

the sacramentum. If the accused declined to accept the sponsio^

he was thrown into prison. The question now is, whether in

such a case as this the accuser was obliged to drop hie BOit or

* On iha t>ut)jcct comp. HULqf Rome, rol. il p. 370, foL

—

Ed.
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to accept ihe secnritj. The passages which decide question

,

occur in Livy and Cicero. The Bocuaed remained in prison

only till the next court-day, and thus the emaUnesB of the

prison at Borne becomes intelligible ; confinement in its dark-

ness waa of itself a forerunner of death, and hewho was thrown
into it was loet. Cicexo aaya: careerm vmHeem nefarionm

ae numifistonm teelerum nu^oret ette vobteruni; the criminal

either had his neck broken in the prison, or was led out iO be

executed. The Greek customs connected widi imprisonment

are much moie like ihose of our own times. I may here add,

the remark, that when an accnaation waa brought against a

filktifmMa$^ the fiither acted as judge ; if against a client, the

patron.

Another part of the Roman criminal law entirely different

from our own, waa that relating to oflbnces against the state.

For many of them no punishment was fixed, it being a dis-

tinct maxim with the ancients, that the state must preserve

itself—-raAct pviUca n^ma Ux etto* They well knew that

the individuid crimes against the state admitted of the greatest

ariety of shades, that the some external act might arise either

from error or from the most criminal intention, and that ac-

cordingly it waa impossible to fix a special punishment for

each particular case. Hence both Greeks and Bomans in all

judimpubiieA granted to the accused himself the extraordinary

privilege of proposing any definite punishment such as he
thought proportioned to the nature of his offance, and that

even in cases for which there already existed a precedent*

The same privilege seems to have been transferred even to

jv£cia privatOt in those cases for which no provision ma
made in the criminal code, la modem times the foolish

notion has been establiahcd, that a punishment should be in-

flicted only according to a positive law; and this sad mistake

is adopted every where. The ancients followed the directly

opposite principle: a boy who tortured an animal, waa sen-

tenced to death by the Athenian popular assembly, although

there was no law £ot the protection of animals; it was on the

same principle that a person who was only guilty of an act

repulsive to the common feeiing of honour, was condemned
to die.

Up to thia time the patricians seem to have claimed for

themselves the privilege which exempted diem &om being
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thrown into prison; for it is related that Appius culled the

earcer the domicile of the plebeians. Virginiua show( d him-

self generous in granting to Appius time to make away with

himselC But Sp. Oppius was executed, because his crime was

of a different kind, and not one against an individual who
might be lenient towards hira; for the story tliut he ordered

an old soldier who had served for twenty-seven years to be

scourged, and that this man came forward as his accuser, is

evidently a fiction. The period of a soldier's actual service

lasted twenty-eight years, and the introduction in this story of

one who was in the last year of his military service, is evidently

a representation of t3rranny in general. The other decemvirs

went into yoluntary exile, and their property was confiscated.

One of them, was Q. Fabius, the ancestor of the subsequent

gens Fabia. After these events, the tribune M. DuiUus pro-

nounced an amnesty for all who had been guilty of any offence

during the preceding unhappy period. This precedent is of

great importance in the history of judicial proceedings among
the Romans. I had distinctly expressed my opinion upon

these proceedings lou^ before the discovery of Gfaius, when the

most absurd notions were current about the Roman criminal

law ; but the fragments of Gaius and the labours of Savigny

have made everything much dear^*

At first the patricians had been in great consternation, and

sanctioned all the laws which were proposed. Among them

was one which gave to pMiteittt the power of laws binding

upon all, ut quod iribiUim plebesjusnsset populum ienerei. This

law is one of the greatest mjrsteries in Roman history, and

there is no possibility of giving an absolute historical solution

of the difficulty, though I have formed a hypothesis respect-

ing it, of the truth of wbich I am convinced. The law as

stated above is recorded bj Livy, who afterwards, in his

eighth book, says of the second Publilian law ut plebiscita

omnea Quintet tenerent ; and in the same tenns Fliny and

LaeliuB Felix (in Gellius) quote the law of Hortennus which

falls 160 years later, and of which Guns says, ut plebiscita

populum tenerent. Kow on conadering these three laws (the

Publilian is mentioned only by Livy), they seem to enact the

same thing; but is this really the case? Was the law twice re-

newed because it had &Uen into oblivion? If we ea[amine the

character of these laws in reference to the varioiis times to
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which tliey belong, it will be seen that their meaning was dif-

ferent, and that the force of jMitdta waa not Interpided

always in the same manner. The xeanlt ofmy investigations is,

that lAvy, in mentioning the lex Valeria Honitia, was not

accurate, because he himself did not see dearly, and because

he was thinking of the well-known Hortensian law. TThe law

probably ran ^us: quae plebe^ inbutim jtmerii, QUABUM
REBUK PATBE8 AUOTOBES FACTI BIST, lU pOpuimn teoeoU^

for from this time forward the legislative proceedings axe

often described as follows: when the tribunes had got the

commonalty to pass a resolution, tlicy then brought it befoie

the curies, which forthwith voted upon it; this was an abbre-

viation of the ordinary mode of proceeding, according to

which legi-^lative proposals, after being sanctioned by the

senate, were first brought before the centuries and then before

the curies; according to the new arrangement, the consultation

of the senate and the passing through the centuries were abol-

ished. The change was very important; for now the discus-

sion of a matter might originate with the plebes themselves.

It is clear, on the o^er hand, that without the sanction of the

curies the plebiteita had not the power of laws, as we see more
especially during the contest about the Licintan laws; resolu-

tions of tlie plebes may at that time have been tertnedfe^a,

merely because thcj became leges as soon as they obtuned the

consent of the curies. In cases when the plebes and the curies

were not divided by party interests, every thing was sanctioned

by the latter. It must further be observed that this law was

carried not by a tribunician, but by a consular rogation. The
Publilian law had been rendered superfluous by the decemvind

legislation, which did not recognise any eamiiia iribuia.

The kter Publilian law of the dictator Q. Publilius Plulo

has quite a diflerent meaning ; for it dispensed with tiie assent

of the curies to a resolution passed by the tribes, because it

was too tedious a proceeding, and the senate after all had the

right of proposal. His law «/ jMiseUa ornnem populem tenemUt

should in all probability run ut pkbUdia qttab 8ENATU
AUOTORB FACTA 8INT OOUUt QuirUet TEKEANT, for from

this time it is often mentioned in regard to matters affecting

the administration, that the senate commissioned the consuls

to negociate with the tribunes to bring proposals before the

tribes; but this occurs only in matters connected with the
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administration {y^rf<f>i(TfjLaTa), for example, that a peison should

be invested with an extraordinary imperium, and not in legis-

lative matters {vofxoi). This shortening of the proceedings was

useful : for religious reasons, the curies and centuries could bo

assembled only on certain days, whereas the tribes might and

did assemble every day, not being restricted by the dies nefastu

It became more and more evident, that general a^emblies were

a mere formality, and depended too much upon accidental cir-

cumstances: the supposed personal opinion in voting is only

imaginary; impulse and example do everything. It also be-

came every day more evident, that the more the state increased

the greater became the want of a regular government; it was,

accordingly, of importance to the Romans to devise forms for

preventing arbitrary proceedings on the part of the govern-

ment and for preserving publicity. In this respect the Romans
differed especially from the Greeks, inasmuch as they com-

mitted themselves with confidence to the peisonal guidance of

individiuik, which never occurred at Athena.

Lastly, the Ilortensiaii law has a meaning quite difiTerent

from the preceding kws: it introduced a true dcmociacy, by

enacting that in the case of legislative mcasiires (for in regard

to administrative measures the second Publilian law remained

in ioKfi) a preliminary resolution of the senate should be un-

necessary, and that the plebes should have power to pass any

resolution; the curies were at the same time deprived of their

functions. Tliis was a decisive "victoiy of the democracy.

Administrative mcarares were rcsolu^ on particular emer-

gencies; and nothing of this kind could be brought before the

plebes, even down to the end of the mxth century (a.u. 570),

which had not previously been determined on by the senate;

but for real laws a resolution of the plebes was sufficient. The

ancient burghers thereby lost their power of regeneration, the

balance was destroyed, and the scale sank on the side of demo-

cracy. Tlie curies had been compelled even by the Pul)lilian

law, in the year a.u. 417, previously to the meeting of the

centuries, to declare by a certain formula tliat tliey sanctioned

whatever should be determined upon. It was a misfortune for

tlie state that the curies had no means of rep^oneration : so long,

indeed, as resolutions had to pass tlic centuries, it was not of

much consequence; but the ITortensian law, whicli confiMTod

ail power upon the tribes alone, destroyed tho salutary
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relations which had hitherto existed, and all the equipoise in

tlie state.

In the first stage, these plebiscita were mere resolutions not

afiecting the state, but relating to such subjects as, for instance,

the burial of an important person, the poll-tax, and the like;

in the second, the plebes, by virtue of the first PublUian law,

declared themselves authorised to draw up resolutions on

general subjects, which, however, had to be taken into consider-

ation by the consul, to be laid before the senate, and then to

pass through the centuries and curies; in the third stage, after

the Valerian law, a plebisciium had the force of law as much
as a resolution of the centuries, and was immediately brought

before the curies and sanctioned by them; in the fourth, the

later Publilian law rendered a plebiseUvm a sufficient sanction

of a resolution passed by the senate, which in urgent circum-

stances, when it was impossible to wait for the next dies cond-

tialiSf was communicated by the consul to the tribunes. It was

suffident if the trihtmes announced a ameilium ; the dies nefasti

affected only corule magistrates and the populw. If, for exam-

ple, at the end of a year an army was in the field, the senate

would have b^n obliged to send its resolution to the o^turies

and then to have it sanctioned by the curies; but the shorter

way now adopted was, that the consuls were commissioned, ut

cum trUntnis pkbU agwmt quam primum fieri posset ad plebem

ferreni. This does not occur previously to the Publilian law.

The Hortenman law lastly, in the fifth stage, authorised the

plebes to act aa an independent legislative assembly.

The consnls now took the field against the Aequians and

Sabines, and returned after a brilliant victory, and having

probably also established a lasting peace with the Sabines. In

the meantime the patricians had acquired fresh courage, and

those men of ishmr own order, who during the confusion had

honestly wished to do their best, now became the objects of

tb^ hatred, and, accordingly, the senate refused the triumph

to the returning consuls. This is the first occasion on which
we see the overwhelming power of the tribunes; for they inter*

feied and granted the triumph on their own responsibility;

their right to do so may be much doubted ; but the consols

accepted the triumph, and if they had been disturbed, the tri-

bunes would have assisted them. This occurrence shows how
great the exasperation must have been even at that early period

;
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in the year following it rose to such a hei^jht, that, as TJvy

pays, lIio hoads of the patricians luct and di&cussed tke plan of

gcttiiiL'" ri'l of their ojiponents by a general massacre; but this

8eiiaclc::rs sclicmc, for which tkey would have had to pay dearly,

was not carried into effect.

Tlic events wliich now occurred arc very obscure, lor tiic

piety of posterity has thrown a vtil over them. Tlie [>coj)le

had got out of the painful stillness which followed the time of

the deccuiviratc, but the constitution was yet far from having

found itti level, and there were disputes as to who was to govern.

Tlie plebeians demanded that either the cousulslup ^liould be

divided between the two estates, or that the decemviral form

of p^venunent should be restored. In the follownig year, the

patricians sliowed aomcwh it mure willingness to make conces-

sions: the quaestores pnrricidti, hitherto a patrician majMstracy,

were for the first time elected by the centuries; Valciius and

Iloratius, the consuls of the preceding year, were elected,

whicli assuredly was not a mere accident. Many of the ancients,

as TacituSj Plutarch, and even Ulpian, are in error in regard

to these quaestores, but (Jaius is riiht. There were two kinds

of quaestores, the quaestores parncidn, who brought accusations

of offenders against the stale before the curios, and the six

quaestores classici, who in books on lioman antiquities are inva-

riably confounded with the former. Tacitus Miys of the latter

what can ap|)ly only to the former: '* The quaestors," says he,

*• were at lirst elected by the kings, and afrer\v:irds l.>y the con-

suls, as is cli^r from a lex curiata of 75: utus." But Tacitus

cannot have seen this lc,\, for the quaestores panicidii are

Fvnonymoua with the duumviri perduelliuniSf and the latter

were always elected by the curies, or rather by the Ramnes
and Titles, a\ hich they represented. It is, indeed, |K>8sible that

Poplicola caused the (pmcstores cla.smciy or paymasters, also to

be elected ; but the two who had been formerly elected by the

curies, and who sixty-three years after the banishment of the

kings (according to Tacitus), that is, in the second year after

the overthrow of ilic decemvirs, were elected by the centuries,

are the ancient qitarstores /uirricidii, \s'h{>>c olllce coutinuctl

until it was merged in that of the curtUe acdih's. Niuc tribunes

hereupon made the proposal to leave the censorship and quaes-

torship to the patricians, and either to sluire tlie consulship, or

to biBtitute military tribtmes with consular power: only one of
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their colieagues was of a difP^ront opinion. It is not impossi*

biti that the story of nine tribunes having once been sentenced

by the populus to be burnt at the stake, and of one traitor,

r. Mucius^ liaving carried the sentence into execution, may
refer to thl'* time.^ In this case tlie populus means tlic curiae,

which again usurped the power of passing such a sentence.

Among these nine tribunes there was probai:>ly a son or grand-

Bon of Sp. Cassius, who had renounced his own order, and

perished in the attempt to avenge hia iktUer or giand^

jfiither.

It wn?? Lnnierallv wished that tlie consuls and tribunes should

be re-elected, but tin- ronsul;^ refused; and Duilius, who had

VtfM«n chosen to represent his colleagues, likewise refused to

accept any votes for the tribuneship. Thi? had evil conse-

qucnccs, and a division arose: the tribunes who wished to

i-emain in oflice, probably had sufficient influence with tlieir

friends and followers to cause them to abstain from voting, so

that only five tribunes were elected, who had to add live to

their number. It is said that they also chose two patricians,

w^hich is an argument in liivour of our ns^ertion, that not long

after the decernviral legislation, the importance of the tribes

Avas doubled, inasmuch as they became a general national

division.

A remarkable cliange which belongs to this period, is the

abolition of the law forbidding the connubium between the

patrician? nn<\ the plebeian?. This, as we know, had been an

established custom from the earliest times, and had been incor-

porated in the laws of the twelve tables. Such a practice is

usually not repulsive until it is written down among the laws;

an<i thus, in this instance, too, was raised the storm which

occasioned the pfchisri/um of Canulcius. This is generally

icgardcd as the great viet(n-y of the plebeians; for the patri-

cians, it is said, at last gave way, but reserved to themselves

other righta. Livy looks upcm it as a degradation of the

ruling order. I will not rjuurrel with him for saying so, but

if we look at the matter in its tnie light, it is evident that the

existence of sueh a hxw injured none more than the patricians

themselves. Mixed marriages between persons of the two

estates had undoubtedly been frequent at all times, and as far

as conscience was concerned, they were perfectly l^^timate.

* See above, p. 19S.
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The son of such a marriage never had the jus geniiUcimn, but

WBM ntunbeied among the plebdans, the oonseqncnoe of which

waa, that the patncian order beoune continually less and

lofia niimeroiifl. It u an acknowledged fact, that wherever

the noblee insist upon marrying none but members of their

own order, they become in coum of time quite powerless.

M. Rehberg mentions, that within fifty years one-third of the

bozontal fiumlies of the duchy of Bremen became extinct, and

any body who wished to be regarded as equal to the rest had
to shew sixteen ancestors. If the plebeians had wished to

outwit the patricians^ tiiey certainly ought to have insisted

upon the ooiiiiii5tiini remaining forbidden; and but (or the

Cannleian law, the patricians would have Ic^t their position

in the state one hundred years earlier. The law was passed,

but whether it was in favour of the patricians or of the

plebeians we know not. About such things we cannot speak

with any probability, for even what appears absurd has some-

times r^ly happened.

Afterwards, we once find three military tribunes instead of

the consuls; and Dionysius on that occasion says, that it was

detennined to satisfy the plebeum. by appointing military

tribunes, three of wliom were to be patricians, and three ple-

bdana. But iheie were only three, and one of them was *
plebeian. Livy foolishly oonsideit all three to have been

]>utrician8. He thinks that the plebeians only wanted to have

the right, but that having gained this they considered them-

selves unworthy of the office, and elected patricians. He
speaks of the plebeians as if they had been unspeakably

stupid, thus displaying the confusion of a man, who with all

his genius is yet in reality only a rhetorician, and proving

that he was as little acquainted with the political aifairs of

Rome, as with the regulation of her armies. The probability

is, that an agreement was made to give up the name of consul

altogetlier, since the two orders were no longer separate, and

to Iciivc the election entirely free between them; but that,

nevertheless, all kinds of artifices were resorted to, that the

elections might turn out in favour of the patricians. In the

early time, the clients of the patricians were not contained in

the tribes. They, like their patrons, used to be sent away

from the foruui when the plebeians proceeded to vote, and

whoever wu^ not a membei oi a tribe, wa^ either not contained
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in the centuries at all, or voted in them only with the artisans

and capite cejisi. But from this time forward there is no

mention of any thing in which the plebes and clients appear as

opposed to each other, and this ouglit to convince us how
authentic our accounts arc, and how little they partake of the

nature of fiiblei?. Is it possible tliat a late fal^^ilier of history,

who lived in the seventh century, should have been able so

accurately to separate le<;al relations? Such a man is always

deficient in learning, and even a learned man would have

blundered here. The clients henceforth appear in the tribes,

and consequently also in the centuries. This we know, partly

from express testimony, and partly from the circumstances

themselves. The discussions of the plebeians now assume

quite a different character; they lose all their vehemence, and

the contest between two opposed masses ceases all at once.

The rejection of plebeians at elections, and the like, no longer

arose from any external opposition, but from the internal

dissensions of the ])lebeians themselves. Formerly the college

of the tribunes was always unanimous, while henceforth it is

frequently divided, some of its members being gained over to

the interests ol' the senate, and motions which used to be

brought forward by the whole college, are now made by single

tribunes. These are proofs that the fusion ul lIlc Lwu estates

had been accomplished.

LECTUEE XXVII.

The military tribuneship had been regarded as a kind of

compromise. Among the lii:;L three, Livy mentions L. Atilius

Longus and T. Caeciiius.^ Inst^-ad of the latter, Dionysius,

in the eleventh book, has Cloelius; but nothini' can be

decided, since the readings in tlic eleventh book arc all of a

very recent date. If Caecilius is the correct name, there

were two plebeians among them ; and tliis would account for

the vehemence with which the patricians insisted upon abohsh-

ing the military tribuneshipa.

• In some modem editions of Livy, wo read Cloelius instead of CMdliaai, boft

Uiid in Hu vuivuUauou: Uio Mbb. uf Diuuyiutts have KAvffiffr,

—
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I believe that the censorship wne instituted in the samo

year, a.U. 311, as the military tribuneships ; and both there-

fore must have arisen from a common cause, a fact which

Livy overlooks; and the circumstance of the first censors not

being found in the Fasti, nor in the libri magistratuum^ but

only in one of the Ubri UtUei, and that as consuls, is accounted

for by the fiust, that the censors were already elected in accord-

ance with the laws of the twelve tables; and that when the

patricians carried their point by violent commotion, the cen-

sors, of whom we have only one trace, were neither consuls nor

military tribunes, but performed consular functions, and there-

fore took part in concluding the treaty with the Ardeatans.

Livy could not explain this, nor could Macer make anything

of it. It is strange to read in Livy, that the military tribunes

were obliged to abdicate, because the tabernaculum had been

vitio capium, and that T. Quinctius, as interrex (more probably

as dictator), elected the two consuls, L. Papirius Mugillanus

rind L. Sempronius Atratinus, who, however, were nut to bu

found in the Fasti; and yet he relates the affair as quite cer-

tain. It is still more surprising, that the year after he sayb of

these first censors, that they were elected censors for the pur-

pose of indemnifying those quorum de consulatu dubitabatw, ut

eu magisiratu parum solidum magistratum explerent^ as if in the

year A.u. 312 there could have been any doubt as to what had

happened in 311. Livy is here guilty of the same thought-

lessness as when, in the history of the second Punic war, he

confonnds one Heracleitus, a Macedonian ambassador, with

the celebrated philosopher Heracleitus.

Now as regards the nature of the military tribunes, it must

be avowed that this magistracy is very obscure to us.^ Livy

says of them eos junbius et msignibus consularibus usos esse, and

they iiic also called tribuni mxlitares consulari potestate ; but

Dion CasMu?, that acute' observer, who at one time himself

occupied the cui ulc chair, states that the military tribunes were

inferior to the consuls, that ''none of them ever obtained a

tiiuiii[)h, althoun-h many had done things deserving of one.

This perfectly ;ii:rccs with liistory; we further find that a

coubul was never appointed magisier equiluin, while military

• The repetitions which occur here and elsewhere ari-r fr nn t he fact, that the

discussion wa5 iiitornii'tod nt thi' close of the liour, aad was tokeo np again at

the begiunittg vf the uoxi Lcctoru.

—

iuD,
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tribunes were sometimes invested with that oflice. This

seems to show that the militnrv tribunes were not curulc

ninLMstratcs, that is according to 'JiHiiis' explanation, not t^uch

magistrates as were allowed to ride in a chariot (as Jiino curutis^

whose imaize was can led on a ehnriot): the cunsulf rode ia

ehariots to tlie curia ; the fuli triumph was called triumpfnis

cunilis, according tr> the monumenium Anq/ranum, where the

number of the triumphi curulcs of Augustus are mentioned
;

the ovnfio was difiercnt from such a triumph.' It seems,

moreover, that the military tribunes ncvr-r luid any jurisdic-

tion; but it was originally possessed by the censors and after-

wards by the prnefectm mbi, who probably also presided in the

senate. 'J'his latter magistracy, too, had been abolished by the

decenivirai legislation, but now appears again. The consular

power was thus weakened, just as was done afterwards when
the Licinian law was carried: for when the consulship was

divided between the patricians and plebeians, the practorship

was detiiched irom it and constituted as a separate niagi.-tracy.

It thus becomes mti llii^ible why the pdebeians preferred tho

election nf military tribunes, even though they were not takeu

from their order, for the power of those magistrates was in-

ferior to that of the consuls. According to Livy's account, it

was always tlic senate which determined whether consuls or

military tribunes should be elected ; but it is more probable

that this question was decided by the curies; confusion here

may have arisen from the and)iguity of the word patres. Tho
militar}' tribuneship, however, presents surprising changes in

number, for sometimes, though rarely, we find three, more

freqtiently four, but from the year A.i^. .317 or A.u. 348 regu-

larly six, wherever they arc mentioned, and in one year eight,

the two censors being included. When there are four, one of

them usually is the praefcctus urbi, so that in reality there aro

only three. The right of the plebeians to be elected military

tribunes was never disputed, but after the first election it was
3 It is a mystcrions statement which occurs in Livy nntl elsewhere, that a

special law was pa&icd fur a dietator, ut ei cquum escendere licereL This is ex-

plained by saying that a dictator waa not entitled to appear oo honcbMk,

whclWM the naguter equitum did possess tliis privilege. It is pofllible thai tbe

dict-ator was nut only cnlitlcd to use a < liai iot, !>nt thut he was not allowed to

appciir otlKi wise than in a chariot, ejipccialiy on his return from ttni tic. An
allutiiou to tliia la ctinuuncd in a verse in Yiurro: Dictator ubi currum mxeJU

vehitur tw^ue ad eppidum. Oppidum according to Varro is the city whH (a]«oa

place siinoaiided with a wall, in op|i06ition topagut and eapK«).—N.
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nearly always frustrated, though by what means is incompre-

hensible, for Livy's account, which I have already mentioned,

is foolish. It is possible indeed that an arrangement was

made, and that the patricians said: "We grant the institution

of a weaker magli^tracy, but then they must ha elected from

among our body exclu^iivcly" ; or that it was in ancient times

a privilcfre of the presiding magistrate not to accept any votes

(nomina lom acdpere) which for various reasons could be re-

jected; or it may be that when six military tribunes were

elected, the curies conferred the impei-aim only upon the patri-

cians, and refused it to the plebeians. But on this last suppo-

sition, it Is inconceivable how the plebeians should have ac-

quiesced in it. Wc are here unfortunately without the gui-

dance of Dionysiua, who though he did not comprehend the

relation?, yet gave faithfully what he found in his authorities:

if we had his account, the whole period would undoubtedly

be much clearer to us. But we nre conliued to Livy, and on

many points we cannot hope to gain any certain information.

After the last change, when the number of military tribunes

became regularly six, we repeatedly find a majority of 1m ians

among them, and the regulation evidently was, that the num-
ber six hliould always be complete, and that they should be

chosen without di.>-tiuction from both orders. There is every

appearance, that when this change was introduced, the election

was transferred from the centuries to the tribes. Everything

therefore depended uj>on the honesty of the president, and

upon his accepting the vote? or not. The sad policy by which

lt;dy became great in the filteenth and sixteenth ccnturios, now

appears in Koman history, especially in the divisions ot the

coUetro of tribiinrs; an i is, to some extent, the reason,

"why the tlcvelopmc-iit ot iiome was for a time compromised.

A period in which successful wars are carried on, as was the

case with Rome from this time down to the Gallic calamity,

is extremely well calculated to make the subjcrts of a state

submit to things which they would not otherwise tolerate.

The name of the Roman republic was surrounded with glory,

great conijuests and much booty were made, the plebeians as

well as the patricians felt comfbrt^ible, and although the ndera

were not popular, yet thing? were allowed to go on as they

were. Rome thus recovric<l from the decline into which bhe

liad sunk ever since the reyijugium. The grant of the connubium

TOL, I. Q
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between the two orders also must have cxen»ied a mighty

influence: the funiiics became more doeclj connected and

attached to one another; a patxiciaii born of a plebeian

mother when sitting in the senate stood on a footing of equality

with the plebeians, and perhaps did many a thing to pleaae

them. The number of plebeians in the senate may not have

been very great, but the mere &ct of their being there, even

without inkuenoe, was agreeable to the whole body of

plebeians.

The censorship being a permanent magistracy^ and appa-

rently the highest, had a lustre which far surpassed that of tlie

military tribuneslnp. If we suppose that it was instituted by

the twelve tables, it becomes clear why Cicero, in his work De
LeffibuSt represents the censors as the first magistracy; he

probably oopicd it from the twelve tables, and only omitted a

few things; for in the twdve tables they liad still more attributes.

In the earlier times the consuls are said to have performed the

functions of the censors, and thb is very probable, considering

the almost power of the consuls; but it is surprising how
they can have discharged tlicir enormous duties. The Greek

states of Sicily and Italy^ likewise had their rtfinfral (Athens

had none), but in no part of Greece were tl^ir powers as

extensive as at Rome. According to the Roman law, the

censors had to conduct the census, and to determine a person's

status in society. Accurate lists were kept of the property,

birdis aii 1 deaths of the citusens, as well as of those who
were admitted to the franchise. But we must distinguish

between two kinds of lists. One class consisted of lists of

persons arranged accoi'ding to names. Q. Mucins, for example,

was registered under the tribm Rnnilia with his name, his

whole ftmily, and his taxable propeartjr. His sons, who had

the toga «irf/ts, probably had a caput of their own. The
other lists were ofa topographical kind, and contained a tabu-

lar view of landed estates according to the different regions,

e. g. the tribu» RomUia in all its parts. The ancients, in

general, had much more writing than is commonly imagined;

all was done with a minuteness which was part of their poli-

tical forms. I once saw in London the registers of an Indian

province—of course in a translation, for I do not understand

one word of the Indian language—^which were drawn up with

a minuteness of which we can scarcely form an idea. The
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same was the case with the ancionts. The registers of pro-

perty at Athens were very minute, ;iiid so also even iii later

times were tin* Roman eontracts betbre the curiae. The divi-

sion of ihc jut/era was very accTirately recorded in the lists of

the Komau censors; the rajiut of each indivitlual contauicd his

descent, tribe, rank, property, etc. The censors at the tame

time had the right of trangferrino' ^xTsons, for the purpose

both of honouring and of disgracing them: but wliat were

tlie oflTonces which the censors punished with ignominy

(u/noiii!nn'i is tl'.e real expi I -sion) ? Every one at Borne was

expected to answer tlu' driiintion of his status. A plebeian

was necessarily a husbandman, cither a landrd proprietor or a

free labourer. This is CFtablished by positive testimony, and

still more in a negative way, for no one could be a plebeian

wlio wai? engaged in craft or a trade. Whoever so employed

hiinsolf was .>^tnick from the list of his tribe, whicli accordingly

was not so much a personal ujiiomhiia^ a? a declaration that a

person had passed over from one side to tlie other. But who-

ever neglected his farm, was likewise struck out from his

tribe, i.e. it was declared that he was de facto woX a husband-

man. An €(jues who kept his liorse badly was similarly

treated, and this was the nutatio censorin, hy which a |)er8oa

was degraded to the rank of an ncrariuSy being cousidcrcd

unworthy to hold his property. An nrrarius^ on the otlicr

hand, who distinguished himself, and acquired landed pro-

perty, was honoured by being registered among the plebeians;

and a plebeian who distinguished himself was entered in the

centuries of the plebeian equites. But the censors certainly

could not raise strangers to the rank of citizens; for this was

a point concerning which there were established laws, or else

the assembly of the people conferred the franchise by an exti-a-

ordinary act. A state whose varying elements present great

di£ferenc«, where the plebes does not form a close body but

may complete itself, and contains tlie aristocratic elements of

plebeian equites who are not restricted by the census, must

necessarily have some magistrate for the purpose of assigning

to every individual his rank : for such an honorary class of

men as the equity could not be close or immutable, just

because it was an honorary class. We may s?v that the

power of deciding respecting it might have been left to the

people; but thu would not only have been tedious but also

q'2
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perverse, once it might be presumed thftt the censors, who
weie chosen from among the most distinguished men, and had

to bear all the responaibilitjr—one of them having eren

power to oppose the acts of his colleague—would act much
more fiurlj and justly, than if the whole people had been

called npon to decide. The proper filling up of vacanciea

in the senate also required a careful superintendence. It was

originally an assembly of the gentes, in which each gens was

represented by its senator: but when gentes became. extinct,

three hundred were taken firom the whole body of buighers,

one hundred fit>m each tribe, so that as gentes became extinct,

one gens might hare several representatives, while another

might become altogether incapable or unworthy of being

represented. At a later time the bti Omma iribtmida* inter-

fered, in which it was declared, ihat out of the whole body
of the burghers, the worthiest should be taken without any

regard to die gentes. If this law bclougs to the first period of

the censorship, it shews that at that time the senate still con-

sisted of patricians only, and that the worthiest were taken

from all the three tribes. The account that even Brutus or

Valerius Poplicola introduced plebeians into the senate under

the name of eonseripti^ is a mere fable, or must be regarded

only as a transitory armngement. About the time of the

secession of the commonalty there cannot have been a single

plebeian in the senate, and their existence there cannot be

proved till the middle of the fourth century. Tlie senate now
became a body of men elected by the people, as the magistrates

obtained the privilege of voting in tlic senate, and the right of

being elected into it, when tlic new list was niadc up. This

\ right extended even to tlic quaestors. The tlirowini!; open of

tlie quacstorship to both orders in tiie year A.u. 34G, appears

to me to liavc been the first occasion on which the plebeians

were admitted into tlie senate; and when afterwards eight

quaestors were appointed every year, the arbitrary power of

the censors necessarily ceased. They could, indeed, exclude

plebeians, but the senate consisted of only three hundred mem-
bers; and as the censors at the close of each lustrum always

had before them forty men with claims to a seat in the senate,

it js obvious that the senate might soon become a plebeian

rather than a patrician assembly. The power of the censors,

* Fesiii^, a. y^pnuiariti senatorca, C«^mp. JUut, Home, vol. L note 1 163.~£d.
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therefore, like that of all the other magistrates, except the

tribunea, decreased in the course of time. Forracrly, only a
censor could stop the proceedings of his colleague, but after*

wards the tribuneB also presumed to interfere with the decrees

of the censors. It was at one time believed to be impossible

that the censor should have had the powers wliicli were given

them by the Ovinian law; or if such were the &ct, that their

powH rs were excesnve. Originally, however, they actually

had great arbitrary power; but as afterwards the two orders

were no longer cxchi^'ively opposed to each other, but the

government and the people, the latter limited the power of

the former; and the censors, too^ lost a part of theirs. The
censorial power did not affect the patricians, for their books

were dosed; and according to the notions of ^oae times about

tlie auspices, no person could become a patrician not even by
adoption, though afterwards cases certainly do occur.

Tiie question now is: Were the censors allowed to exercise

their power in regard, also, to the moral conduct of citizens?

Gould they mark a bad man with a nota eenaoria? I formerly

answered these questions in the negative, excepting, perhaps,

cues of decided viilany; but in the recently discovered

excerpts from Dlonysius there is a passage, in which he

manifestly speaks of the power of the censors to brand every

moral baseness which could not be reached by the law, such

as disafiection towards parents, between husband and wife,

between parents and children, harshness towards slaves and

neighboun. In the time of Dionydus, it is true, the ancient

character of the censorship was no longer visible; but this

18 the very reason why we must suppose, that in describing

the oensoiahip he represented it such as it had been in past

agea^ rather than as it was in his own time, which was known

to evety one. It is therefore probable, that the censorial

power actually had that great extent, of which, by our exist-

ing materials, we can still fix the limits. The censorship,

of Gelliua and Lentulus in the time of Cicero was an irregu-

larity.' Whether some tribes were minu8 konettae, and others

kanegHorea, as early as the period we are now speaking about,

cannot be determined; but in r^rd to later times, it is

acknowledged that the Iri6ift w^an^f and especially the

Ksquilina, were despised, while the Crustumina stood higher;

• Gic. j». CbiNt c. 42) AacoQ.m Oratw Teg, Camd, p. S4. Onlli.—Bi^
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but It would be quite absurd to suppose the same thing for the

earlier times.

The ceosoTS were at first elected for a liuirum, or a period of

five years; and this seems to liave been the period intended

by the dccemviral legislation for all magistrates, according to

the whole character of that legislatioiiy the principle of which

was to apply cooling remedies against the political fever, elec-

tions being always most powerflil in stirring up the pasrions.

Whether Mam. Aemilius actually limited the censorial power

to eighteen months, and was tlierefore branded with ignominy

by his successors, or whether this is merely a tale which was

contained in the books of the censors, and intended to trace an

ezisting law back to some individual, cannot be determined;

though it is certain that there existed such books of the censors.

LECTURE XXVIIL

In the year A.tr. 31.5, a fearful famine broke out at Some;
many citizens threw themselTes into the Tiber to escape firom

death by starvation. The prices of com then were in genraal

as fluctuating as in the middle ages^ which gaTe rise to much
speculation and hoarding up ofgrain, especially as in Italycom
can be kept for a long time under ground* The calamity came

on unexpectedly; i^t praefeetvra ammute was then instituted,

which seems to have been a transitory magistracy : L. ^T"^i?isw

Augurinus was the first appointed to the office. He did all he

could to keep prices down : he ordered the ezisting stores to be

opraed, compelled the proprietors to sell the com at a fixed

price, and made purchases among the nei^bouring nations;

but his measures were too slow, and the means employed for

the purpose were not sufficient. No e^tual help was afforded

but by a plebeian eques, Sp. Maelius. He at his own expense

caused large quantities of grain to be purchased in Etiuria and

the country of the Yolseians, and distributed the com among
the poor. We cannot, indeed, conceive that his private pro-

perty could have been very huge; but at such times even a

little aid is welcome. A person who conferred such benefits

upon his ^low-citiaens became easily suspected in the states

Digiii^cu l^y
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of antiquitjr of acting from impuie motives. Maelius accord-

ingl/ was accused of Ujing to gain over the people, and by
their assistance the tynrnms. MinuciuB is said to have reported

to the aenate that many plebeians assembled in the honoe of

Maelius, and that arms had been earned into it. No man can

presume to say whether this accusation was well founded or

not; butiat any rate, it would have been senseless for a man to

ibrm a conspiracy, who was not distinguished for anything but

his wealth, and who would have been opposed no less by the

tribunes than by the patricians. But however this may be, he

waa regarded as the h<^ of a party, and in order to crush him^

the senate and the curies appointed L. Quinctius Cincinnatus

dictator, and he chose Servllius Ahala for his master of the

horse. In the night Cincinnatus occupied the Capitol and the

other fortified places, and on the next morning he set up his

curule throne in the forum, and sent Ahala to summon Maelius

before his tribunaL Maelius foresaw his &te, as no tribune

could protect him against the dictator; he accordingly refused

to appear, and concealed himself among the crowd of plebeiuis;

but Servilius Ahala seized and slew him on the spoL This act

ismuch admired by the ancients ; but its merit is Tory doubtful,

as it may have been a mere murder. The prae/eciua amumae,

according to a very probable account, is stated to have re-

nounced the paire$f and to have gone over to the pMeSj and

to have been appointed the eleventh tribune of the people. In

a few weeks, it is said, he succeeded in bringing down the

prices: this shows that the distress had been occasioned by arti-

ficial means rather than by actual scarcity. The com contained

in the granaries of Sp. Maelius was taken by the senate and

distributed among the people. Moreover, according to Cicero,

Ahala was charged with murder befiore the plcbes, and went

into exile: whether he was afterwards recalled, we do not know.

This also suggests a bad case. The house of Maelius was pulled

down, 'i he Aoquimaelium, or place where it stood, was below

the Capitol, and is now quite buried under rubLi^h wliich

forms a hill at the feot of the Capitol: thia point is of great

importance in Boman topography.^

' The story about Maelius very much resembles one of a Fosba of Aleppo
Puririfr a 'yjcat senreitT, he convened all tlicraost distinguished persons, ordering

evcij one to state the umuunt uf curu lie possessed. He then rode toUieir store-

hxMMBf and CO meatoring the oom found dknUe the quanti^ that had been

ntttTMd, and h» aoeordingljtook Away the niplna^ and the dearth eeaaed.^N*
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When the Valerian laws, as we have before seen, so Ikr

limited the ancient right of the consuls to force the people to

obedience, lhat when they pronounced a person de^rving of

corporal punishment, he could appeal to the conunonalty, a

certain sphere of inflicting punisliment not subject to appeal

was necessarily left to the consuls, for otherwise their authority

would have been entirely destroyed. This right of punishment

consisted in the infliction of lines, which regulation, also, is

ascribed to Valerius. But this is improbable, for the law of

the consuls Tarpcius and Aternius, which was passed by the

centuries, and by which tlie mnlta was fixed in heads of

cattle, as is expressly stat^id by Cicero Re Publico)^ is

framed in tcijuo which are too precise. This could not have

been the case, if the Valerian law had already determined the

limitation, unless^, indeed, the rulers had afterwards again been

guilty of most ai Liti.uy luoceeilings. 1 niay remark in general

tiiuL ull LiuL 16 i,aid about ihe Valerii is of a doubtful character,

as Wilcrius Antias looked upon himself as belonging to the

VLilcnan gens, and invented u great many things to lumuiii it;

tlie \'alerii themselves, too, were vain of popular favour, 'ilurt

law lixed two sheep and iliulv heifers as the hiLrhest utul/u.

concerning which Gellius makes a thoughtless remark, when

he says that sheep were then so rare that two sheep were equal

in value to tliirty lieifrrs, though immediately afterwards he

himself mentions the value; that of a sheep as ten, and that of

an ox as one luiiuired asses. The fact is simply, that the con-

suls gradually increased their fmo so as to leave the return to

obedience open: he wliu did not appear on the first summons,

had to give one sheep; if he refused ou the second, two sheep,

then a heifer, etc. There is yet another circumstance, which

wc know from Cicero, and which shows how little confidence

can be placed in other accounts: it was not till twenty-five

years later that the value of these things was fixed in money,

and at a very moderate rate. Cicero justly regards this as an

advance in the liberty of individuals.

The immber of quaestors or paymasters, who had formerly

been elected by the king or the curies, and afterwards accord-

ing to the law of l opiicola by the centuries, was increased

from two to four, and they were to he. partly patricians and

partly plebeians. At first the patricians prevented the execu-

tion of this law, but afterwards the plebeians suoc^fulljr
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established their claim. This progress was not nitiely a matter

of honour, Imt a reality, inasmuch us it concerned the iiiinie-

diate inieiesta of the plebeians, for tliey now had a share iu the

athninistratlon uf tlic public purse, which accordingly was no

lonn-er a publicum , but au ucrarium. By this means, as 1 have

already observed, the senate also was opened to the plebeians,

and nothing but the censorial power could remove them irom

it.

A further progress towards liberty was the fact, that, about

twenty years after the decemviral legislation, tljc right to de-

termine upon peace and war was transferred from the curies to

the centuries. That the curies oriLnnally possessed tins right,

is o«tablifclied by the testimony of Dionysius, but as the ple-

beians alone were destined to serve in the ranks and the patri-

cians deprived them of the booty, it was natural that the

tribunes should demand for their order the t\'^\\\ to determine,

as to whether they wanted war or not, and tiie tribunician op-

position to declarations of war was nothing but a reservation of

the rights of the plebes. When the centuries had passed a

resolution to declare war, tlie curies had of course to give their

assent; and this they unque^ttonably always did, as the proposal

proceeded from the senate, and as it is inconceivable that the

eenate and curies should not have been of one mind.

The existence of plebeian senators is clear beyond a doubt;

it is expressly attested that P. Licinius Calvus sat in the senate,

and hence when an intcrrex was to be appointed, it was not the

decem primi alone that met— for through the admission of the

plebeians they had lost their meaning—but all the patricians

of the whole senate. The act was termed patricii coeunt ad

interregem prodeiulum^ and may have been established even by
the laws of the twelve tables. We can easily understand that

the Romans might know the laws of the twelve tiibles by heart,

and yet not see that there was in them something different

from what existed afterwards.

We have now seen how, from the time of the decemviral

legislation down to the taking of the city by the Gauls, inter-

nal freedom was in a steady process of development, corre-

sponding to the outward increase of dominion, which shows the

necessary connection between the two.

The history of the Italian nations is known to us almost

exdusiyely through the Bomans; yet if we possessed it, it
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would supply us with the only means of understanding the

external history of Rome; for the latter is frequently not only

defective, but deceitfully corrupted. The decline of the state

after the expulnon of the kiuga may have been the consequence

partly of internal commotions, and partly of the feuds with the

Latins; but afterwards the influence of the Etruscans from the

nortli gave a fresh blow to Bome, and at the same time the

extension of the Sabines and their colonies produced a great

ellcct. The Romans called the latter SabeLlians, for SubdUis

is the ordinary adjective along with Sabinus like Hispanus and

Hisj/cllus^ GraccuSy and Graectdes^ Poenus and Poenulus, Rumus

uud Romulus ; it was not till later times that the tciiniiiation lus

assumed a diminutive meaning. Sabellus is perfectly equivalent

to Sabitius, except that, according to coratnon usaire, SalielH

denotes the whole nation, and Sabiui only tlie inlmluLants ot

the small district which bears that name. These extensions of

the Ktiuscans and Sabines, then, were the principal cause of

the decline of Komc, and without them the wars of Porsena

would not have taken place. If the i^iinsoaas liad spread in

uiiuthcr direction, and if the Sabclliaiih- luid not been them-

selves pressed upon and oblisj;ed to uiKunce, tlie Aujroniau

tribes, especially the Acquiuiis, would nut iiuvc been driven to

iiiiike conquests.

The period of Etruria's greatness falls in tlic middle of llie

third century after the building oi the city, according to the

testimony of Cato that the Etruscan colony of Capua or Vul-

Lurnuin w us founded about the year A.U. 260, that is, about

the tunc when the Romans were so hard pressed by the

Veientines. At that time the Etruscans, or, as the Greeks

call them, tlie Tyrrhenians, were the most formidable C4>nque-

rors; but a crisis took place in the destruction of their navy

by tlie Cumaeaas, who were assisted by Iliero, about the end of

the third century. We can speak of this change only in ge-

neral terms, for unH^rtunately all the detail is lost. A mirrhtv

j)art of the history ol man is here buried in darkness. About
the same time their power was ])ruken on the Tibet also.

The Sabines often appear as enemies of the Romans in tlic

opposite directioii, during the latter half of the third century;

the earlier accounts of the victories of Valerius over them arc

quite apocryphal. We will not attempt to decide whether

they were dangerous to the Rouuins, but there can be no doubt
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that wars were fought uith the Sabincs as with the other

tribes in the ucighb* in liood ; all the detail, Luvvcver, consists

of poetical fictions. Ilut towards the end ul the third century,

history becomes clearer and clearer, and wc can perceive traces

of tlie ancient annals. The last bubine war is that which was

carried on by Valerius and Jloratius in the first year of the

restoiaLion of tlie consulship; it is related too minutely to de-

serve credit ill all lit, paiL^, but it is ceiuia, that, during thu

subsequent period of nearly one hundred and fifty years down
to the time of Curius, the Sabines did not carry on any war

against tlie Komuns. This must have had its peculiar reason;

and I perceive this reason in a treaty of which not a trace is

left, but by which isopolity was established between the two

nutluns : the existence of that isopolity is attested by Servius

in his commentary on Virgil.

About the year A.U. 310, the formation of the Campanian

people is mentioned, for it is said that at Vukuiaum or Capua

the Etruscans admitted Samnitcs as epoecij and shared their

territory with them. This is a prooi ui" the progress of the

bubines in those parts, for the Samnitcs were a Sabine people.

The Ae4uiaiib uud Volscians discuiUinued their attacks upon

liome, and the Sabine wars ended : iience we here recognise

the time when the migration of the Sabines to the south

ceased, and they left oil' pressing tlie Ausonian mountaineers.

The Etruscans stopped all at once, as is naturally the case with

a people governed by an oligarchy ; when such a people comes

to a state of rest, it never puts itself in motion aprain, or ac-

quires fresh life : at least history furnishes no example of the

kind. In this manner we may connect the events which the

Komans liave recorded in a very confused manner.

During the period from A.U. 306 to 323, there was almost a

total cessation from wars; the account of the insurrection at

Ardea, in which the Romans were called upon for assistance,

has something so strange about it, that we can place no reliance

on it: we have here a complete repetition of the story of

Cincinnatus ;-\h i> unding the hobLilc army. But in the year

323 the war broke out afresh and seriously. We do not know
whether the Autiutans louk part in it; but there is no doubt

that F^cetra did. They then met the Aequians on nK»unt

Algidus. The Roman armies fought ajrainst them between

Velitrae) which was Voiscian, Tusculum, and the Alban
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mount: but a battle was lost, whereupon A. Postumius

Tubertus was appointed dictator. This war is perfectly hie*

torical aad accurately described; but whether it is true that

A. Foatuniuis gave weight to bis impcrium in the minds of

those who fought under him, by inflexible severity towards

his own son, may remain undecided; tlie prevailing opinion

IB, that Manlius followed his example, but from the expression

h^peria Maatiana no infeience can be drawn; Livy s attempt

to prove the contrary is, at all events, futile. Postumius led

the whole strength of the republic and her allies against the

enemy; he gave one army to the consul, and took the other

for himself; the former was stationed on the road to Lanuvinm,

the latter on that to Tusculum, near the point where these

two roads crossed each other. The Yolscians and Aequians

were stationed in separate camps, one of which was opposed

by the consul, and the oiher by the dictator, but the two

armies were near each other. The enemy attacked the consul's

camp in the night; but the dlctitor being prepared, sent a

detachment to take possession of tin A olscian camp, which was

almost entirely abandoned, and lie himself led the greater part

of his army to the assistance of the consul, and attacked the

enemy in iJie rear. The latter were completely cut to pieces

with the exception of a small band of men, who, under the

command of the biave Vettius Messius, fought their way
thronp^h the Romans.

This battle is one of those which exert an influence upon

the history of t]ie world : it broke the power of the Yolscians

of Eoetra and of the Aequians; the massaeie must have been

immense. The Aequians forthwith sued for peace, and obtained

it for eight years; from this moment they ceased to be formid-

able. After this time the Romans were constantly extending

their dominion, and recovered the places which had been taken

from them in former wars by the Yolscians and Aequians.

Among them we have express mention of Lavici-, formerly

one of the great Latin towns, Bolae or Bola, Velitrae, Circeii,

Anxur, Ferentinum, which had formerly belonged to the

Hernicans and must now have been restored to them, since it

re-appeats among their towns. In tliis manner, the Romana
advanced as far as the boimdaries of Latium in the narrower

sense, that is just as fiu: as they had penetrated under the kings.

* Lahici, which wc commanly read in Livy, is a mistake of the fourth and
flflh centuries for Lavici, Xbe vpfoot^ mistake Vola instciid oiBola occon in

the ear^ editioiui.~N.
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In the same way Setia, Norba, Cora, and Slgnia must have

been recovered, and as the Koiaans and Latius now no longer

stood on a footing of equality, they must have come under the

sole dominion of Rome, hi the country of the Aequians, the

Tiomans advanced to lake Fucinus. The subjugation of the

^ ulsclans rendered it possible for them to carry on the fearful

war against \'eii. In consequence of these conquests, many
poor people were provided for, by means of Roman colomca

estabiii^hcd at Lavici and Velitrae; and the colony at Circeii

was probably made a Latin one.

Af ter a long interval, the agrarian law was seriously brought

forward again in the year a.U. 345; it had been previouRly

mentioned only once, but slightly. The cause of this '^il' nee

in the preceding years is not quite clear; some litsignmeiits of

colonies took place, but always in conjunction with the Latins

and llernicans, and without any beneficial consequences for

those who did not wish to (jlve up their Koinan country and

franchise. Times of contoitineiit or of disc >ntent in history

correspond not so much to the political development of rights,

as to prosperity in general: in happy circumstances man likes

to enjoy life without thinking much of his political condition.

Such a period occurred m Germany previously to the thirty

vcars' war, when every thing rose in value, and iht- int* rnal

condition of the country was tranquil: the same was the case

in France under Henry IV. Such also, on the whole, was the

condition of Rome at the time under consideration, and this

was perhaps the principal reason why no violent internal com-

motions occurred for so many years. If, however, during tuch

a period new powers have been developed, then new claims

also arise, which are put forth at once and with vehemence:

this was now the case with the agrarian law. Till now, the

patricians had with great cunning succeeded in excluding the

plebeians from the honors which belonged to them ; consuls

were often elected instead of military tribunes, and the number

of the latter was frequently not complete ; but now the plebeians

began to msist upon certain claims. The humiliation of Rome
abroad occasioned by the wars of the Etruscans and Volscians

had ceased, new conquests quickly raised the city to a irreat

height, and under these circumstances the tribunes exerted

their powers tor the advantage oi tlic inntil ris of their own

order. The conquest of Lavici awarded the lirst opportunity
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far such measures, and its consequences must liftTe been &r
greater than those described by Liyy : a colony ^nm demanded

for that place, but the Roman senate refused it The Caasian

law was now never mentioned, but the tribunes brought a new
lex tribunicia agraria before the tribes: it was demanded that

the public land should be divided, and that the portion of it

possessed by the patricians should again become subject to a

tax ; the latter had originally been a regulation in all agrarian

lawg, but the patricians had contrived to neglect this obligation

with impunity. These demands of the tribunes were not

complied with indeed, but they led to the foundation of several

colonies of Roman citizens, that is purely Roman colonies,

whence they are called coloniae Romance . After the taking of

Bolae, an unfortunate military tribune, M. Postumius, had

sold all the booty for the benefit of the publicum (^publicum

redigere, for the publicum was the separate treasury of the

curiet*) . This so infuriated the soldiers, that they rose against

tlie quaestor and slew him. The military tribune, who tried

the offenders for this crime, drove them to dispair; in conse-

quence of which they rose against him also, and imbrued their

hands in his blood, the only instance of the kind that occurred

before the time of Sulla. The senate treated the matter leniently,

for the guilt was too evident. Tlie consequences of this insur-

rection must have been very great, thijugh Li\ y ruys nothing

about them, for from this time forward wc iic\ cr find less than

six military tribunes, and their election seems to have been

transferred at that time from the centuries tu the tribe.=, for

otherwise it would be very careless of Livy to speak of a

tribus praeroffttliva. The curies, however, btill contmued to

confer the imperium upon tli osc who were elected.

Rome now directed licr arais against Veii, which was situ-

ated at the distance of about twelve miles and measured nearly

five miles in circumference; its territory must have extended

to the very foot of the Janiculuiu. This city was a thorn in

the side oi ilome, which could not become great until tliis

rival was conquered. Fidenae which is called an Etru^>can

city but was really Tyrrhenian, is described from the earliest

times, and even in the reign of Romulus, as involved in war

with Rome; it was situatetl on tlic Tiber five miles above

Rome, and li a 1 :ii au early period been occupied by Roman
colonists, who had been repeatedly expelled but were always
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restored. It was cither in a. u. 320 or 329 \ wlien the Fide-

nntans again rebelled against the Roman colonists and expelled

them. We must conceive these colonists as a settled garrison, who
had their own iarms. Three Roman ambassadors appeared at

Fidenue to demand reparation and the restoration of the

colonists. This liemand appeared to the Fidenatans so out-

rageous, that they slew the Roman ambassadors, and threw

therosclves into the arms of Lars Tolumnlus, king of Veii; for

all the Etruscan towns were governed by kings elected for life.

Toiumnius marched across the Tiber to tlieir assistance; and as

the Romans, after the conquest of the Aequians and Volscians,

had iiow br'come formidable neighbours, the Capenatans and
Faliscuns, two Oscan tribes which had maintained themselves

in those districts against tlie Tyrrhenians, likewise cnme to tlie

assistance of the Fidenatans. This army posted it^cli live miles

from Rome on the other side of the Anio and created great

terror in the city. A dictator was appointed, who chose the

military tribune A. Cornelius Cossus lor his master of the horse.

The Romans fought a successful battle, and Cornelius Cossus

with his own hands ??lew the Veicntine kinir, who was charjied

though ]n-obably unjustly, with having murdered tlie Roman
ambassadors.* After this victory, Fidenae was taken and razed

to the ground, antl its territory became a(/er jmblicus. With
the Veientines a truce was concluded; and it must have been

welcome to the Romans to have peace in that cjuarter, until

they should have completely broken the power of the Ae^uituis

and Yolscians.

When the truce was drawlrjir to its close, the Velr'ntin( s smt
ambassadors to all tht- < tlier i'vtruscan towns to solicit their

assistance against tiie Romans; but it was refused, because

another and far more dangerous enemy had appeared in the

Apennines, and after the fashion of a Turkish invading army

destroyed everything that came in theix way: these were the

* Two wan are hero related, but tfaej are, Moordbg to eO appearance, trans*

poeed; the minute account of ono atlOMt is oat (tf pilaoe, and probably belongs

to the vear 329, altbougb hostilities may have ocrurrcd in 320 nlso; thi» at all

events is th« Chrouology of J)iodurus, to which wc must udhero.— N.

* The Kmperor Augustus directed Livy's atteutiuu totlicfuct, tliiitCoMU8,on

the grcrnnd cmThating gained the apolia f^Hm on tbst oceaaion, set himselfap as

conral, for that 08 his annoar he called himielf consuL Thia is a later additioa

in Livy, and stands qnitc apert from his nnriathrey for Otberwiie be oaghl 10

have placed the erent leveo jeeri later.

—
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Gaulfl. The Etniramfl adyised the Yeleiittaes by all meftiis to

maintam peace with the Romans; but the demands ofthe latter

may have been very high; they may have daimed the sove-

reignty of Veil, so that the V^entines were compelled to decide

upon war. If we oompaie the account of the fint Veientaie

war which occoned seven^ years before, we 6nd the V^iOi-

tines at that time supported by all the powers of Etruria,

whereas now they weie confined to the protection of the

Gapenatans' and Faliacans; it was only in one campaign that

the Tarquinians came to their aaaistance; the Gierites were on

friendly terms with the Romans and therefore remained neu-

tral: the £truscans indeed were masters of the plaee, but the

population may have been still essentially Tyrrhenian. In

short, the war was limited to the Veientines and their imme-

diate neighbours. Rome was obliged to make the greatest

efforts, and was supported by the Latins and Hemicans.

LECTURE XXIX.

The ridicule which Floras casts upon tbe beHa nAuthma : De
VeruHa ei BomttUpudet ^eere ud trum^havimuM, is that of a

rhetorician, and we cannot quarrel with him for finding those

occurrences uninteresting. Wars carried on in a limited terri-

tory cannot indeed have die same interest, as, for example, the

Humibalian war,but still we may see in them the development

of the strength of Rome. We will not despise this Veientiiie

war, yet we shall not describe it as minutely Livy does, but

confine our account to a few briefoutlines. The feeUngs and
sentiments with which the Romans undertook it deserve our

admiration, for, considering theb circumstances, the difficulties

w^ as great as those which they had to encounter at the be-

ginning of the first Punic war; it was only by continued

perseverance that they could hope for a fiworable issue. A city

situated at so short a distance, and so well fortified as Veii

* The Etruscun town of Capcna was probuMy ns near to Rnjnf- :i> V. ii,

IhonghittMle caanot be deternuned, because it dit^ppears Irum hiotorj tu an
Mrij timat but U WM oeiteinly ailwAe botwMn Yeii. Ftkm, adtlMTU»ar->II.
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ooold be conquered only by a blockade or siege; for ^vhcncvc^

tbe Yeientines felt that they were too weak in the open field,

tliey retreated within their walls, against which tlie Homaiis

were powerless. It was necessary, therefore, either to blockade

the town so as to compel it to surrender by hunger, and if

necessary by fortifications and undermining, or the Romans
luid to try to reach it by inflicting calamities upon it. that is

they might fortify a place in the neighbourhood (iTTLTtixia-L^),

as Decclea was fortified in the neighbourhood of Athene, and

thence destroy everything far and wide, prcveiulng all cuiti-

Tation of the fields, so that the hostile city would be thrown

into a state of distress, which it must endcavoiir to avoid lu

every jKJssible way. But in order to do iWis, the Romans
would have been obliged to change tlieir mode of warfare, ;nid

moreover they had to fear the neighbouring towns <jf Cupcna

and b alerii. llithci io they had only made short campaigns

during a. lew .^uitnncr months, which often lasted only from

ten to twelve, nay, sometimes not longer than six days, espe-

cially during the time of the republic, for under the kings it

must liavo been different. There were from the eaiiicst times

certain months destined for war, during which neighbouring

tribes ravaged each other's territories: such v. as the cast among
the Greeks, and such is still the practice oi tlic Asiatics.

Russia and Persia fight every year for a few months on the

frontiers of Georgia; and in the laws of Charlemagne the lime

is fixed duriner \% hich nation y are bound to serve in tlic field.

In the intervals, intercourse between tlie countrjcs was more

or less free, and at the times of festivals especially it was quite

free, as, e.g. during the common festivals of the Etrutcan^ at

the temple of Voltumna, and of the Ausonian nations at the

temple uf l eronia. The soldiers could be kept in the field for

a limited time onlv, and when that was over they dispersed.

The means ut Uome for keeping up a great army had been

much reduced since the Ktruscan and Volscian v. ars. in ibrmcr

times, the armies had been p.iid out of tlic titlu wliich were

paid by the posse^or of the nger publicus, but since the ager

publicus had been lost, every one went into the field ai> an

ocKoa^Tos, thai is, he brought his provisions with him from

home, and whatever more woa required, he obtained by forag-

ing; if this could not be done, the army was obliged to return

home. lience we h^r so little of sieges. But now when the

VOL. I. 11
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war was to be conducted seriously, and as arms were not to lie

laid down till Veii should be subdued, it became necessary to

pay the »oldiers. This determination was perhaps connected

with the proposal to recommence levying the tithes upon the

ager pubUcus, and to pay the soldiers out of their produce.

But what seems to confirm the supposition that a stipendium

was generally paid even from the earliest times, is the state-

ment that in the census of Servius TuUius, the equites received

2000 Offflv .' if so, why should not the pediles also have received

Bomething? I conjecture that they were paid 100 asses^ whe-

ther the war lasted a longer or a shorter period : and out of this

ram soldier had to px>Tide himself with arras and provi-

sions. So long as this was the case, wars of conquest were

impof«sible, for in them the soldiers must be entirely maintained

by the state, and this latter is the arrangement which was made

when, according to tradition, the Bomaa aoldieis first received

a adpendum. It would be wrong to su^xMe that before that

ttme they had no pay at all; but the difFerenoe between receiv-

ing a small sum once for all, or a small dailypay is oonsiderable.

We may take it for granted that the acrarii, being exempt

from Tnilitary f^ervioe, were at all ttmes obliged to pay a war-

tax for the pcditeSy as the orbi orbaeque did for the equites; for

it is impossible that the double harden of serving with his life

and his property should have &UeQ on the plebeian.

The pay of the Romans then, from early times, was 100

atm per month for every man, and this pay was proportioned

to their wants. Such pay was invariably given at Athens

after the time of Pericles, but probably not earlier. The pay
of an Athenian hoplite was enormous, but at Borne, where
the allies did not pay any contributions, it was necessarily

smaller. One hundred asses continued in later times to be

the monthly pay. When the twet were made too lights th<^

were calculated in silver in the proportion of one to ten.

Every three da3rs the soldier received a denarius (the value of

a draclima)* that is, daily two oboli. The stipendium was
regarded as a unit, but was afterwards multiplied {muUiplex

Mt^pendntOL Domitian added a qunrttm sfipmdium). This,

however, is at all times to be understood only of one monfli.

The excellent Radbod Hermann Scheie ens in supposing, on
the authority of writers who are worth nothing, that the

stipendia were annual, which is in itself impossible, and would
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baTe auBwered no purpose. In this supposition, he was for

once deserted by his practical good sense. The pay was

given only for the time during which the soldiers were

actoally in the field. If the war lasted a whole year, pay was

of course given for a year. Livy, in making Appius Claudius

say, annua aera kabes^ annuam operam ede, merely makes him
express his own erroneous opinion.

This innovation was of extraordinary importance to the

republic; for without a national array, Rome would never

haye become great. Now if it had been possible to give the

pay without imposing a tax, it would have been fortunate

indeed; but if the patricians did not pay the tithes on the

ager publicus, or if tiie revenue of the state was not sufficient,

the plebeians must have felt the war very oppressive, for it

then became necessary to obtain the pay by a property-tax,

and it might so happen that the service in the army lasted a

very long time. This injustice, however, was necessary. The
plebeians had formerly not been taxed, probably because they

had not been able to pay; but during the last twenty years,

Rome had been ever increasing in prosperity, so that it was

now possible to tax the plebeians, although it gave rise to

new distress, which led again to the old opprcss^ion exercised

by creditors on debtors. An army, however, might now be

kept in the field all the year round. At the same time a

change was made in the armour. Livy says, postquam stipen-

diariifacti sunt, scuta pro clupeis habebant ; seeming to su])f)osc

that thi? cluingc was occasioned by the introduction of pay for

the soldiers. The first step to it may certainly have been

taken even previously to the Gallic wars.

The Romans began the last Veientmc war with the deter-

mination to conquer Veil. The republic, wliich now again

extended as far as Anxur, began to feel lier own strenprth,

Fincc she had gained the victory over the Aequians, and was

at least on friendly terms with the Sabines. How far tlie

Latins took part in this war is uncertain, but it is likely LbuL

their co-operation did not extend beyond the Tiber. It is not

an improbable statement, that sooa ailcr Anxur, Circeii also

was recovered by the Komans; so that llic only place which

^ull maintained its independence ay a Yolscian stale was

Privcrnum, a town at the foot oi lLc lulls. The weakness

of the AuiK>mau nations was the result of the extension of the

K 2
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SamniteSf and must have inclined those nations to keep peace

with Rome. The Romans thus had time to make a per-

manent conquest of countries which probably they had no

longer to share with the Latins.

The preceding war with the Veientines had been succeeded

by a truce of twenty years. The Etruscans, like many other

nations of antiquity, were accustomed to conclude their wars

by a mere truce for a certain number of years, and these years

consisted of ten months. A proof of the latter assertion is the

fact^ that in nearly all instances, hostilities break out sooner

than could have been expected if the years had been years

of twelve months, but never earlier than would have been the

case if the years were reckoned equal to ten months. The

truce between Rome and Veii had been concluded in a.u. 330,

and is said to have ended (induciae exierunt) in A.U. 347. The

use of this year of ten months was very common among the

Romans: it was the term established for mourning and for all

money transactions. In the sale of com, ten months' credit

was a matter of course. Loans for a mmiber of years were

imknown, and all business was done only for short periods,

being founded on personal credit like debts arising from biUs

of exchange. The Veientines, contrary to their former piao-

tice, endeiiTOQred to avoid the war by every poesible means.

There can be no doubt, that probably in consequence of its

lituationt Veii had ibxmerlj been ihe head of many Etrnacan

towns; for, m pre%'ious wars ita power appears very great

But the inTBsion of the Gauls caused the towns south of the

Apennines, such as Arretium, Faesulae, and others, to be

called upon to assist their countr3rmen beyond the mountaina.

This assistance was nselesB; the loss was great, and Etruria

wasted her li^blood in the plains of Lombardy. Tarqninii

and Capena akme supported Veii; the Acqui Falisci did the

same, thcNigh not as an Etruscan people, but beeaoae tfaej

looked upon Veii as their bulwark.

The Romans at first believed they could bring the war to a
apeedy tenninadra. They built strong forts in the Veientine

temtory, just as Agia did in Attica during the latter period of

the Peloponnesian war; and issuing from those forts, ^ey
prerented the Veientines from cultivating tb^ fields, or

burnt the ripe crops, so that distress and famine soon shewed

themselTea in the city. This system of warfioe is designated
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on tliis occasion by the word obsessio. The RomanB only once

undertook to carry on a siege according to the simple manner

of the time. Between two fort-, a line parallel to the wall of

tlie city was formed, consisting oi accumukitcd rnl.>l)i-h, sacks,

of snnd and faggots, and on both sides of it wooden fences

(^plutei) were erected to give consistency to the rampart. It

was pushed ii irer and nearer to tiie city, an operation which

presented the main difBculty. These works wwq raised to

about tlie same heicrht ns the wall, to which bridges and

pc;ili)i? Indd*'rs were applied {a<j(jerem muro injmgehfwf), and

then the i hlmios were brought up; at first battering-rams, but

in later times catapulta and balliFtac, for these engines, which

were not yet known at Rome, were invented at Syracuse for

Dionysius. The besieged cTidcavoured to destroy the works

of the besiegers by undermining them. But the neighbouring

tribes defeated tlic Romans, and destroyed their works; and

from that moment several years passed awaj without the

Romans again jntcliing their camp at Veii.

The war of Veii presented to the ancients a parallel to tlie

Trojan war; the siege was believed to liave lasted ten years ;

n)id the tiiking of the city was as marvellous as that of Troy

by the wooden horse. But the account of the whole war is

not fictitious: the ancient songs took up isolated historical

point'^, which they worked out and embellished, and this con-

stitutes the difibrence between them and the lays of the earliest

history. An annalistic narrative which is by no means in-

credible, nms parallel to these lays. The defeat of the triLMinen

Virglnius and Scrgius is historical, but the detail about the

Alban lake and the like belong to poetical tradition, and must

be taken as the ancients give them: whether they were com-

posed in prose or in verse is a matter of no consequence. The
»torv runs as follows:

—

After Home had already worn herself out in the struggle

with Veii for upwards of seven years, and in tiie midst of

the most profound peace with the Aequians and Volscians,

a prodigy appeared. The Alban lake, the waters of which

had always been below the edge of the ancient crater, began

to rise, and threatened to overflow the country: this is

the general substance of the ancient story, for in regard to

the detail the acc-ounts contradict one another; according to

Dionysiufl and Dion Casaua (in Zonaias), a stream of water
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flowed ftom the lake straight towards the bbe, irhile ac-

cording to others, the lake only threatened to overflow

its borders. The Bomuns knew not what to do; they hud

fixed their posts near Yeii; whenever there was no fighting,

they observed a kind of truce : on one of these occasions, an

Etruscan aruspex ridiculed the Bomans fur taking so much
trouble to make tliemsclvcs masters of Yeii: so long as they

were not masters of the Alban lake, said he, they could not

take VeiL One Roman took notice of this remark, and

under the pretext of procuratio rei domesiicae invited the

aruspex to the camp. When he came, the Bomans arrested

him, and compelled him to say what was to he done. He
answered that they must let off the waters of the Alban

lake, so that they might be conducted through one of the

neighbouring rivers to tlic sea. The same answer was

given by the god of Delphi. The Bomans now undertook

the work and finished it. When it was nearly completed,

the Veicntines sent an embassy to entreat the Bomans to

receive their city in dediiionem ; but the Bomans would

not listen to the proposed, for they knew that the talisman

was broken. The Veientines did not contradict this, but

said that it was also written in their books that if Veii

should be destroyed. Borne would likewise soon be taken

by barbarians, and that this part of the prophecy had been

concealed fiom them by the aruspex. The Bomans deter-

mined to run the ride, and appointed GtmiUus dictator; he

called upon all the people to take a part in securing the

booty, and undertook to storm the city: all duties towards

the gods were discharged, and human prudence now did

its work. Camillas formed a subterraneous passage which

led to. a spot under the aix of Veii, and fix>m that point a

pasnge was made to the temple of Juno; for fiite had de-

termined that whoever should offer up ihe sacrifice in the

axx of Yeii, should win the victory. Tha Bomans penetrated

into the temple, slew the Etruscan king, and offered up the

sacrifice. At this moment the walls of Veii were scaled by
the Romans on all sides.

This is very pretty poetry, and if we examine the historical

nonsense of this account, we cannot hesitate for a moment
to believe in the existence of a poem* The aix of Veii is
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Stall discernible^: h is ntuated near the tfgiia ratta slinost

entirely surrounded by water, and is of a moderate beight:

the lock conasts of tufo. The Bomans would have been

obliged to make their tunnel under the riyer^ and to construct

it so cunningly that no one should perceive it^ and that at last

they would only just haTc had to lift up the last stone in the

temple and to rise above ground as through a trapdoor.

llie fict was probably this. There were two kinds of sieges:

the 6r8t was the one described aborci which consisted in throw*

ing up a mound of earth against the wall: according to the

second method, the walls were, undermined with immense
labour, so that ihey rested only on a scaffolding of beams,

wbich was then set on fire, and thus the downfall of the walls

was caused. Battering rams probaUy do not occur previously

to the Feloponnesian war, and among the Romans not till a

still later time. If Veii was actually taken by a cuniculus, it

most be understood to have been by undermining the walls.

The letting off of the water of the Alban lake most certainly

belong to this period; for there is no reason for supposing that

a work of an earlier date was inserted here. The subterraneous

passages through which the water was carried off had probably

become obstructed, and Latium was in danger of bdng in-

undated; it is poanble that use was made of the Gxeduhty-of

the people to induce them to undertake this gigantic work;

but I believe that when tbe senate declared the work to be

necessary, there was no want of obedience. Itmust be supposed

that the Alban lake^ like the Fucinus and all other lakes formed

in the craters of volcanoes, discharged its waters by subter-

raneous passages, which may havebeen filled up in consequence

of earthquakes. Livy, at a somewhat later time, speaks of a

severe winter during which the Tiber was covered with ice,

and says that epidemics were very prevalent in the following

summer; the newly discovered excerpts from Dionydus place

the building of the tunnel in the year after that severe winter*

Lrvy relates, that during that winter the snow was seven feet

deep and that the trees were destroyed by firost; a statement

closely resembling the records of the annals, and quite credible,

allbough the ancient annals perished in the conflagration, for

such a winter must have been remembered by every one.

* It Is a mere accidcut Uiat I never yra» ut Veii; but I have ao aocuraU

knowledge of tbe loc&iit/ from and drawing^.—IL
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The winter of A.U. 483 yna equally severe^ £ot snow ooTered

ihe forum for forty days. The ewly history of Borne would

indicate that the mean temperature of the air was then much
lower than it is now.* In the history of Borne and Greece,

ach unusual phenomena in the weather are nearly always

followed by IbaHul earthquakes : aneruption ofAetnaoccurred

about that time (a.u. 354). Vesuvius was then at rest, but

the earthquakes were fearful, and it is posdble that by one of

them the outlets of the Alban lake were obstructed. In

general alllakes ^ich have no ouUet, have remarkable periods

in the increase and decrease oftheir waten. Lake Gopsis had

even artificial tunnels to let off the water into the sea of Euboea

:

these were afUrwaids obstructed, and in the time of the

Hacedonians all Boeotia wss not able to raise the money neces-

flsiy for cleansing them; in consequence of which the waters

rose and inundated the country far and wide. AAat that time

probably nothing was done to remedy ibe evil; it is vety

likely, as Aristotle observes, that the quantity of water in

Greece was decreanng; lake Gopau is at present a mere swamp^

and in reality no longer deserves the name of lake^ but re>

sembles the bogs in our moors.

What the Bomans did to prevent the overflow of the

vt^ta vs extraoidinary : the tunnel still exists uninjured of the

length of 2,700 paces or nearly three Boman miles^ and the

water of the lake is reduced to a proper height. The advan-

tage of letting off the water are great even now, although

the country around is uncultivated and covered with shrubs

and bushes, since it supplies water fi>r domestic purposes to the

Campegoa of Bome: and although this water b notvery good,

edll it is better than that in the wells of the Gampagna. The
tunnel resembles the greatest Etrusoan works: the entrance

* Cumpwret on the other hand, ffist, of Romtt voL iiL n. 1034. I was unwil*

lliigtoin))fH«M theabove passage occuiTingia the Accoarding

to Ango, the winter ia Tusconj is lees cold and the nmmv lam hot tfm
fimncrly. Sec Bcrj^haus, Liinder und Volker. i. p. 248.—El).

' This BUitement belongs to the Lectitm; of 1828-9. iind this is the same in all

the maausciipts, but in 1826-7, Niebuhr satil that the length of the tuuncl had

not been meeinved, Vut thm it was ertimated at 7,500 Ibet, or two and n half

Boman mileai In hi> MO, ^JUbmc, il p. 508, the length is said to be 6000 feeL

Abckcn ( Mtttelitalten, p. 179) says: " The tunnel runs into the sonth-westmi

aide of the lake and is nearly 4000 feet long." The measurement gires in the

tent leenw iherafore to bebaiednpon an emv.—£o.
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horn the lake into It is like the vault of a temple exec uud in

the grandest stylo, whence we see that the Romans new again

built in the same manner as under the kings: this i:? charac-

teristic of the age of Cam illus. The tunnel is cut for tlie most

part through a hard mass of lava, only a small portion running

through peperino which is more easily worked, and forms a pas-

sage nine palms high and five palms broad. By tliis work, w iuck

has never yet required reparation, the lake, it seems, is per-

manently confined to a limited height: it was previously about

100 feet higher tlmn tlie level to which it was then reduced.

It is an interesting point to know how sucli a work was exe-

cuted. Considering the imperfection of instruments in those

times when the compass was yet unknown, it naun Kavc been

extremely difficult to find the correct point ;it u distance of

more than two miles; and even now it would be attended with

great difficulties, for the architect must know to a, line liow

high he may build in order to find the inclined plane for the

Watercourse. It is well known in the country and is also re-

corded in some books, that on the whole line iroiu the lake to

tlie jxnnt in the plain whither the water was to be conducted,

there exist to this day open wells into wliicli people descend to

clean I' the tunnel; but these openings were not made merely

to enable the mud to be removed—the lake is not muddy

—

but also to calculate the depth and let in air. By means of

these well.s, the Koiuans were enabled accurately to calculate

the line as far as the issue. In our days people have so little

.practice in levellinfr, that till very recently it was not known
tliat the Inke of Nemi lies higher tliun that oi' Alba.* The
construction of these wells rendered it possible to employ a

great many men at once, nn 1 to complete the work with toler-

able speed: from thr boLtum oi each well two parties oi work-

men might Work in opposite directions and so as to meet other

parties commencing at the bottom of other wells. In this

manner the tunnel was formed till it came close up to the lake,

the entrance to which was undoubtedly made by means of a

stone-borer of the thickness of a little finger, since the wall of

basalt need not liave been thicker than two cubits to resist the

whole pressure of the lake. The small opening being made,

the water ran off very gradually, so that tlie workmen had

time to be pulled up through the wells. When this was done,

* It mmi he rtmembereU thai tim wu Mttd in tlie jcar 162S.
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the wall between the lake and the timncl was knocketl down,

and the entrance facing the lake wus made in such a manner

as to prevent trees and the Jlke from being carried into the

tunnel; the arch was then embellished and wronfrht into a

magnificent portico, like the entrance to a temple, 'k Kw struc-

ture eclipses all the works of Egypt: they are wonderful but

useless; this is practical and uscM.

LECTUEE XXX.

That Veii was taken by storm is certain : the people were

destroyed, and the city was methodically plundered. It is

related, that the whole Roman population was let loose upon

the place for the purpose of plundering it; but this can refer

only to tiie men capahln of bearing aniT^, and was done partly

on account of the proximity of Rome, and partly because in

the long protracted war all had taken part in it. The fate

of the inhaljitants of Vcmi was the same as that which befell so

many people of antiquity : whoever escaped from tiie sword,

was led away into servitude. When the city fell into the

hands of the Romans, it was empty. We readily believe that

it was a more beautiful place than Rome. The latter has an

excellent situation, but its picturcsqucness is connected with

many disadvantages, for the territory round the city is exposed

to frequent inundations, and the intercourse within wai^ very

difficult for cnrriages and other conveyances, on account of the

many hills and valleys. Veii, on the other hand, with the

exce{)tlon of its arx, was situated in a plain, and probably had

beautiful and wide streets: no wonder therctbre that the

Koinans were loth to destroy the handsome citv.

Immediately after the conquest, quarrels arose between the

government and the plcbes who demanded a distribution of

the territory, while the former claimed the whole for thcm-

sel vcs alone ; but such a thing was no longer possible. Another

diiriculty was occasioned by the beauty of Veii, for it was

thought a pity that it should remain deserted: it may easily

be oonoeived that when it was piepaied to distribute the
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territory, it was at the same time wis^hed that those who were

ill want ol" houses should have habitations assigned to them at

Veil. A tribune of the people proposed that if the patricians

thoiiglit the plebeians too low to live together with them, the

plebes with their magistrates should emigate to Veil: it would

bo folly to believe that the proposal was such as Livy describes

it, VIZ.: that half of the senate and the people should remove
to Veil. But even tlie other proposal calls forth doubts, for

the scheme would have been highly unreasonable, and the

objections which Livy raises against such a tearing up of the

republic are very important, and after all, a complete separa-

tion would have been impossible. It would have been dan-

gerous even to discuss the sending of a great colony with a

local government to Veil. But an arrangement was made:

the patricians secured the greater part of the territory for their

occupation, but the plebes also obtained a portion, and not only

each for himself the usual seven jugera foremia^ but also

something in consideration of his children. According to

Diodorus, each family received twenty-eight jugera; but if this

is true, the territory of Veii must have been enormous. The
aerarii had no share in these assignments, but those among
them who were clients of patncians reoeived allotmentB on the

£irms of their patrons.

The sequel of these events shows, that at that time the

territory of Veii and Capena, and of the Etruscan cities in

general, comprised large tracts of country with subject towns,

which, during the war threw themselves into the arms of the

Komansr those who did so were undoubtedly the ancioit

inhabitants of those places, who saw in the fiomans their

deliverers.

The conquest of Veii was one of the most decisive event? in

liistory, for it delivered Rome from a counterpoise whichchecked

her development. As all the east of Latium was at peace, the

Romans irresistibly penetrated into Etruria, the Etruscans being

obliged in the mean time to exert all their powers in the Ap^-
ninee to keep off the Gauls. But the war was also carried on
against the Faliscans: to judge from their name they were

Vol iscans, whence Virgil calls them Aequi Falisci. According

to Strabo, thay had a peculiar language, and were a nation

difierent from the Etruscans. The war of Camillas against

them is known to us all from our childhood; the tale« that bj
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liifl geoeneitj he influenoed ibem bo miieb, that lliaj acoBpted

the treaty of friendahip with the Bomans, haa great intmal
improbability: the atory of the aohoohnaster^a tieacheiy I may
leave oiicritioiaed. The war waa moieover dlieoted against the

Vulsiniana, m whose territory the Bomans made conqti£8tsand

with whom they oonduded an adTantageoua peaoe. The Ro-

mans had then penetrated even beyond the Ciminian forest,

which afterwards in the great war of Fabins presents so fright-

ful an appearance. The separation of countries by this forest

does not seem to have been very strongly marked at that time,

but afterwards it appears to have been intenldonally allowed to

grow wild, that it might form a boundary, just as a forest

divides the Austrian &om the Turkish part of Dalmatia. Ca-

pcna is not af^rwards mentioned in history, and must therefore

have been destroyed either by the Romans after the taking of

Veii or by the Gauls : it is an historical fact, that subsequently

to the Gallic calamity the surviving Capenatans became Roman
citizens.

After these victories, Camillus shone as the greatest general

of his age; but he was nevertheless accused of having appro-

priated to himself sundry valuable things from the Veientine

booty, especially the brass gates of the temple of Juno, and of

having declared too late his obligation to dedicate iliti tenth

part of the booty to the Pythian Apollo. It would be an un-

profitable labour to speculate on the guilt or innocence of

Camillus; but we must not forget that every Roman general

was entitled to set apart a portion of the bootv to himself* We
cannot decide whether Camillus tocik more than he was legally

allowed or not ; what one person does ou a small scale another

does on a large. We must not believe that ConiiUus ci^mmitted

the crime in secret, for he undoubtedly ordered the gat<iS to be

fitted to his own house; if he had wished to make use of the

metal tliey would have been melted down long before. The
real cause of the hatred against Camilhis was of a political kind,

for down to the end of his life he stood at the head of the most

stubborn patrician party ; tlie plebeians were ever becoming
stronger and more powerful, and the ease of prosperity had

produced a certain desire for excit4?ment : Camillus was accused

because a considerable partv was against him, and he was sen-

tenced to pay a stun [ 15,000, or according to others 100,000
• Cumpiire tiic Speech oi rabriciua m Dionjrsius (p. 77, ed. Sjib.)

—

S.
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or even 500,000 asses. He did not wait for the sentence but

went into exile to Ardca. Livy says, that previously to the

trial lie implured his clients and tribules to do their utmost to

ohtaiu his acquittal (this would prove tliat he was tried before

the centuries, for the tribes cannot possibly be meant); they

are said to have declnrf^d that they would pay his iiue but not

acquit him : this would clearly prove his guilt. Accordiner to

Dionysiui;, his gentile and clients actually paid the fine, atid he

went into exile from vexation. I believe however that he was

condemned by the curies, because when he was to be recalled,

the curies assembled in the Cn|)itol to repeal the decree of ba-

nishment; for the curies could assemble only at Rome, and this

would prove likewise that he was found guilty,—ft tking then

not unconiisK 11 with great men.

At that time, no Roman foresaw the calamity which was

threatening them. Home had become great, because the

cnnntry which she had conquered was weak through its oli-

garchical institutions; the subjects of the other states gladly

joined the liomans, because under tIumh tlieir lot was more

favorable, and probably because they were kindred nations.

But matters went with the Romans as they did with Basilius,

who subdued the Armenians when they were threatened by

the Turks, and who soon after attacked the whole Greek em-

pire and took away f-.w more than had been gained before.

The expe<lition oi the (raids into Italy must be regarded as

a migration , and not as an invasion for the purpose of conquest:

as for the historical account of it, we muft adju re to Polybius

and Diodorua, who place it shortly betore tiie taking of Rome
by the (Tatilf. We cnn attach no importance to the statement

of Livy that they had come into Italy a? early as the time of

Tarquinius Priscus, having been driven irom their country by

a fainine: it undoubtedly arose from the fact, that pome Greek

writer, perhaps Timaeus, connected this migration with the

settlement of the Phocaeans at Massilia. It is possible that

Livy even here made lu^e of Dionysius, and that the latter fol-

lowed Timaeus: for as Livy made use of Dionysius in the eighth

book, why not also in the fifth? He himself knew very little

of Greek history ^; but Justin's account is here evidently op-

posed to Livy. Trogus Pompeius was bom in the neighbour-

hood of Massilia, and in writiiig liis forty-third book, lie

* Comjf. aUL ^Bomt, v«L iiL b. 486.
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obviously made use of native cTironicles, for from no other

source could he derive the account of the dccreta Iwnorifica of

the Romans to the Maisbilians for the friendship which the latter

had shown to the Romans during the Gnillic war: and from

the same source must he have obtained his information about

the maritime wars of Massilia against Cartliuge. Trogus knows

nothing of the story that tlic Gauls assisted the Pliocacans on

their arrival; but, according to him, they met with a kind

reception among the Ligurian?, wlio continued to inhabit those

parts for a long time after. About the year A.u. 350, that is,

about fifteen ye irs before, Livy himself says, ymtem invisitotcm,

novos accolas^ Galfos comparuisse. Even the story of llic Lucumo

who is said to have invited the Gauls is opposed to him, and if

it were referred to ^hl^^ium alone, it would be absurd. Polybius

place? the passage oi the Gauls across the Alps about ten or

twenty years before the taking ofRome; and Diodorus describee

them m advancing towards Rome by an uninterrupted march.

It is further stated, that Moljuiiu in tlie countrv of the In.«iu-

brians was destroyed on the same day as Veii : without admitting

this coincidence, we have no reason to doubt that the state-

ment is substantially true; and it is uiade by Cornelius Nepos

who, as a native of Gallia Transpadana, might possess accurate

information, and whose chronological accounts were highly

esteemed by the Ronians. Tliere was no other passage lor the

Gauls except either across the Little St. Bernard or across the

Simplon: it is not probable that they took the former road,

because their country extended onlv as far as the Ticlnus, and

if they had come across the littl< St Bernard, they would
naturally have occupied also all the country between that

mountain and the Ticinus. The Sidassi mnv indeed have been

a Gallic per ji]e, but it is by no rm ans certam; moreover Ik?-

tween them and the Gauls who had come across the Alps the

Laevi also lived; and there can be no Houbt that at that time

Liguri:ms still continued to dwell on the Ticinus.

Melpuni nmst have been situated in the district of Milan.

The latter place has an uncommonly happy situation: often as

it has been destroyed, it has always been restored, so that it is

not Impossible that Melpum may have been situated on the

very spot afterwards occupied by Lilian. The Gallic migration

undoubtedly passed by like a torrent with irresistible rapidity:

liow then is it possible to suppose that Melpum lesisted them
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for two centuries, or that they conquered it and jct did not

disturb the Ktruscans for two hundred years? It would be

absurd to believe it, merely to save an uncritical expression of

Livy. Accordiufj to tlie common cbronolo<.'V', the Triballi who
in the time of Herodotus inhabited the pLiiu.^, aiul were after-

war(]s cxjK'lled by the (iauls, appeared in Thrace twelve years

after the takino; of Rome (according a more correct chro-

nology it was only nine years nfter that event). It was the sanie

movement assuredly which led the Gimls to the countrie.^

throuLrli which the middle course of the Danube extends, and

to the Po: and could the people who came in a few davs from

Clusnum to Home, and afterwards appeared in Apulia, have

been sitting i|uiet iu a corner of Italy for two hundred years?

If they had remained there because they had not the power to

advance, they would h.ive been cut to pieces by the Etruscans.

We must therefore look upon it as an established fact, that the

migration took place at the late period mentioned by Polybius

and Diodorus.

These Gauls were pnrtly Celts, and partly (indeed prin-

cipally) Belgae or Cymri, as m-v be perceived from the

circumstiUice, that their king, as well as tlie one who appeared

before Delphi, is called Brennns. Brenin, according to Ade-

lung, in his Mithridates^ signifies in the language of W ales

and Lower Brittany, a king. But what caused this whole

emitrration? The statement of Livy, that the Gauls were

compelled by famine to leave their country, is quite in keep-

ing with the nature of all traditions about migrations, such as

we find them in Saxo (jranunaticus, in T uil Warnefried from

the sagas of the Swedes, in the Tyrrhenian traditions of

Lydiu, and others. However, in tlie case of a peoj)le like the

Celts, every specific statement of this kind, in which even

the names of their leaders are mentioned, is of no more value

than the traditions of other barbarous nations which were

unacquainted with the art of writing. It is indeed well

known that the Celts in writing used the Greek ulpliabet, but

they probably employed it oidy in tlie transactions of daily

life; for we know that they were not allowed to commit their

ancient songs to writing. There was, lii *^v( ^ e^, among the

Celts a tradition which we find in Anuuiaaus Marcellinus,

that Britidn was one of their earliest seats. Now we meet

with them in different parts ol Britain, Ireland, and Spain,
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and in two places of Pofrtugal, for the Celtid and Cdtaa m
Portugal, who liyed in Algarbia and Alemtgo, and betvreen

the Minho and Douio, were pure Celts. The Oeltiberiana in.

Spain were a mixture of Celts and Iberians, and dwelt in the

Teiy heart of the mountains between Samgosaa and Madrid,

which are connected with the Pyrenees.* There was the

same tradition about those Celts in Spain as about their

appearance in Italj, fi>r they were said to have been driven

thither hj a famine, and then to have made conquests and

spread over the oountrj. Here again we have a confusion of

^e polarity in history. Wherever there is a national migra-

tion, we never find the invading people settled in scattered

groups. The dispersed inhabitants ofsuch countries, especially

in mountainous districts, are usually remnants of the ancient

popdation, the bulk of which has either emigrated or beoome

changed. Among the Celtiberiana the Iberians predominated,

but ^e Celts wm the native people, united with the Iberians

who immigiated from A&ica. The language which arose

from this union may have been a mixture of the two, but the

names of plaoea are Iberian. Similar changes of a great tribe

do sometimes occur in history. The Wends in Germany,

who were originally Slavonians, ihongh the colonies fi>unded

among them were not of much consequence, and there was

neither a German conquest, nor German princes, yet &r the

most part adopted the German language.

LECTUBE XXXL

Tbm enslence of the Aquitsnians in Ganl, is a proof of the

migration of the Iberians, for we are told by Caesar that they

were pure Spaniards; and there is no reason fiir supposing

&at this migration took place at a late period, fiir the

Basques still live north ofthe I^rrenees. We have, moreover,

the statement of Scylar, that the people of Gaul, torn the

Pyrenees to the river Bhodanus, was composed of Iberiana

and Ligurians. The Cehs at one time were masten of all

* Hie moantainf of tOfiUieni Spain are connected with those of Africa.—N.
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Spain, with the exception of Andalusia; and beside Spain,

they occupied the south of France, Ireland, and a part of

England. The boundary of the Iberians cannot be accurately

fixed in the north, though in the earlier times it was the

Sierra Morena, In the south we find them in southern

Spain, in the Balearean islands, Sardinia, Conies, and West-

ern Sicily ; and lastly also in Africa*

The Cymri or Bclgae were a people difieienfe from the

Celts, though akin to tbem. This difference, eonoeraing

which I expressed my opmion years ago, is of great import-

ance, and is now generally acknowledged. It is not a new
discoveiy; I have only brought forward facts which were

previously overlooked. Caesar's idea that (he Belgae were a
mixture of Germans and Celts is erroneous. Thcy were per-

fectly distinct from the Geimans, although a small number of

words in their language are Germanic. In Caesar's time they

were unquestionably Cyrori, somewhat mixed with Germans,

who had joined them in their migration. A part of Britain,

too, was inhabited by Cymri, who were probably the earlier

inhabitants, having afterwards been expelle<l hy the Gael.

The latter were pressed on by the Iberians, the Cymri by the

Gael, and the Germans by the Cymri, who then inhabited the

north of France and the Low Countries, which were subse-

quently inhabited by Celts,

The south of France, from the Pjrrenees, Lower Languedoc,

and the raUey of the Rhone, Piedmont, and Lombardy, as far

as the Etruscans, were occupied by the Liguriana^ a great

European nation. Scylax states, that Lower Languedoc had

a mixed population of Iberians and Ligurians, and in later

times, which cannot be chronologically determined, the Celts

drove the Iberians from Spain as far as the Garonne, and the

Iberians forced die Ligurians to retire as fiur as the district of

Aix in Provence, an event which may be recognised from its

consequences. By this impulse the Gauls and Cymri together

were compelled to emigrate : some Cymri retreated before the

Gauls and went away, but others joined them. The Gauls

and Cymri were very diffident firom one another, for their

language and grammar are quite distinct The two great

migrations under Bellovesus and SigoTesus, which arc men-

tioned by Livy, must be regarded as true, although the leaders

are perhaps nothing but personifications. The one directed

TOL.I. 8
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towards Italy, between tlie Alpine tribes of the Etruscans and

the Ligurians, overran tlie Etruscan towns in the plain of

Loinbardy; the otlier extended north of the Alps. Tlie

iiaetians, Lcpontians, Camunians, Stonians, and other Alpine

tribes in the Tyrol and the Southern Alps, as far as Verona,

maintained their ground like islands among the invading

Grauls, who poured in around them like a sea ; so that their

situation reminds us of tliat of the three Celtic tribes in Spain.

The migration of which the iieivetii were a remnant, has

been sufliciently explained in my Essay on the Scythians and

SarniLitians.* It first appears about the Black Forest, where

it reeled for a while, and thence proceeded towrirds the middle

Uanube, Hungary, and Tower Slavonia. Tln ic the migratory

hordes undertook the diiJicult conquest of the high mountains,

and then spread over Macedonia, Thrace, and Bulgaria.

They also advanced across the Diaiul'o as fir as the Dneiper;

but being repelled by the Sarmutians, they agiun threw them-

Selves upon Europe. This is the only known instance in which it

is clear, that the torrent of a migrating people To\h on till it

meets with insurmountable obstacles, and then returns with

the same rapidity. At the time when Herodotus wrote (about

A.U. 320), the people on the middle and lower Danube still

lived undisturbed in their ancient seat^?. The Scythians

inhabited ]\Ioldavia and Wallachia as far as Transylvania.

Slavonia and Lower Hungary were inhabited by the Agathyrsi

and Triballi. But nine years after the taking of Rome by the

Gauls, the Triballi appear in the neighbourhood of Abdera in

Thrace, and aflerwards we find them on the southern part of

tJie Danube in Bulgaria. The Scythians, on the other hand,

were confijied to Bessarabia as early as the time of Philip ; and

in the time of Alexander, the Getae were in possession of

Moldavia and Wallachia. The nation that brought about this

change was the Gauk, and that in the flame migzation daring

which they poured in upon Italy.

Scylax (Olymp. 106) was aware that there were Gauls at

the head of the Adriatic, which was afterwards inhabited by
the Camians and Noricans; they were, according to hira, a

remnant of the Gallic migration, and a part of the Gauls irho

had advanced farther dwelt in Sirmium; thence they crossed

the Danube under the name of the Bastamians, and forced the
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Getee to tKrow themselves into Hungary and Tzansjlvania;

afterwards they spread in the Ukraine. Fxom the important

inscriptioin of Olbia published by EcShler» we see that the

Galalaans, and along with them the Soiii (afterwards a German
people), lived about the Dniep^, and this &ct agrees well with

the disappeazanoe of the Scythians at that time. For there

was also an eastern migration of the Sarmatians, a pec^e
whom Herodotus knew only beyond the Tanats; ScyUiz, who
lived seventy years later* speaks of 1hem as living on the

western side of that river: in ike inscription of Olbia they

appear east of the Dneiper, and under Augustus ihey destroyed

the Greek towns in Wallachia This movement afterwards

caused the migration of the Cymri or Cymbri, for the Cymti
always took part in the migration of ihe Celts: among ^em
were ihe Bastamae, who lived in the south of Poland and in

Dacaa, and were expelled by the Sarmatians : J. von Mttller was

the first who saw the truth ofthe statement of Posidonius, that

the Gimbd did not come from Jutland but from the East; he

did not see, however, that they weie originally Belgae, or^ as the

Greeks call them by a more general name, £^Tiu. Itis fool-

ish to claim the victoriee of Ihe Gimlm as having been gained

by the German nation.

These migrations eztoided in Gemumy as for as the river

Mayn and ^ forest of Thilringia; nay, even Bohemia was

inhabited by Celts previously to the time of Caesar, and some

of their tribes existed in that countiy as late as the time of

Tacitus, Hoot the Gothini still continued to speak Gallic; and

the Noricans in Austria were of the Celtic race. The Baetians

were Etruscans, and the VindeliciansLibumians. TheHelvetii

cooquexed the greater part of Switaerhmd; but the country

about the St. Gothard remained in the possesrion of the ancient

inhabitants. The Gauls penetrated into Italy only through a

limited part of the Alps, probably across the Simplon, and the

Yalais was the sole bond between the Gauls in Italy and their

kinsmen north of the Alps. Ab for as Aosta the ancient in«

habitants maintained themselves, for the Salassians, Taurinians

and others were ligurians, and the people at the foot of the

St. Godiard were Etruscans. The Ligurians were a very war-

like people, and kept their ground on both ades of the Alps;

tiie AUobroges, however, were pure Celts: Hence Gallia

Cisalpina in our maps is much too large, and that even in

8 2
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D'Anville's map. Piedmont formed no part of it; it com-

prised only the Austrian territory of Milan, Bergamo and

Brescia, Lombardy south of the l^o as far as the Adriatic, and

north of the Po to about the lake of (iarda. Thus all the

coimtry occupied by them was in the plain, and this is another

reason why their migration cannot have lasted as long as Livy

states.

Durinr' tills Gallic mi<;ration we arc a^ain made aware how
little we know of the history of Italy gencmily : uur knowledge

is limited to Rome, so tiuii wr arc in the same predicament

there, as if of all die liictorioul :iuLhorities of the whole German

empire we had nothing but thv annals of a single imperial city.

According to Livy's acojuiit, it would seem as if the only object

of the Gauls had been to march to Komo ; an 1 yvi tins immigra-

tion changed the whole aspect of Italy. Alter the Gauls had

uiice crossed the Apennines, there wai no luitlier obstacle to

prevent their marching to the south of Italy by any road they

pleased; and it is, in fact, mentioned that they did proceed

farther south. The Umbrians still inhabited the country on

the lower Po, in the modern itomagna and Urbino, parts of

which were occupied by Liburnians. Polybius says that many
people there became tribuUiry to the Gauls, and that this was

the case with the Umbrians is quite certain.

The first historical appearance of the Gauls is at Clusium,

whither a noble Clusine is said to have invited them for the

purpose of taking vengeance on his native city. Whether this

account is true, however, must remain undecided, and if there

is any truth in it, it is more probable that tlie oilbnded Clusine

went across the Apennines and fetched his avengers. Clusium

has not been mentioned since the time of Porsena ; the fact of

the Liusines soliciting the aid of liome is a proof how little

that northern city of Etruria was concerned about the fate of

the southern towns, and makes us even suspect that it was

allied with Rome; however, the danger was so great that all

jealousy must have been suppressed. The natural road for the

Gauls would have been alonof the Adriatic, then through the

country of Umbrians who were tributary to them and already

quite broken down, and thence through the Komagna across

the Apennines. But the Apennines which separate Tuscany

from the magna nn^ vorv *iitricult to cross, especially for

sumptei horses; as therelore the Gauls oould not enter Ktmria
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on tlmt side, which the Etruscans had intentionally allowed to

grow wild, and as they had been convinced of this in an un-

successful attempt, they crossed the Apennines in the neigh-

bourhood of Clusium, and appeared before that city. Clusiuni

was the great bulwark of the valley of the Tiber; and if it

were taken, the roads along the Tiber and the Anio would be

open, and the Gauls might reach Arezzo from the rear: the

Konians therefore looked upon the fate of Clusium as decisive

of their own. The Clusinea sued for a treaty with the mighty

city of Kome, and the Romans were wise enough readily to

accept the offer : they sent ambassadors to the GJauls ordering

them to withdraw. According to a very probable account, the

Gauls had demanded of the Clusines a division of their terri-

tary as the condition of peace, and not, as was customary with

the Romans, as a tax upon a people already subdued: if

this is correct, the Romans sent the embassy confiding in

their own strength. But the Gauls scorned the ambassadors, •

and the latter, allowing themselves to be carried away by
their warlike disposition, joined the Etruscans in a fight

against the Grauls: this was probably only an insignificant

and isolated engagement. Such is the account of Livy,

who goes on to say, that the Gauls, as soon as they

perceived this violation in the law of nations, gave the

signal for a retreat, and having called upon the gods to avenge

the wrong marched against Rome. This is evidently a mere

fiction, for a barbarous nation like the Gauls cannot possibly

have had such ideas, nor was there in reality any violation of

the law of nations, as the Romans stood in no kind of connec-

tion with the Gauls. But it was a natural feeling with the

B(»iians to look upon ihe fall of theii cily as the consequence

of a nefaf, which no human power could resist. Roman
vamty abo is at work here, inasmuch as the Roman ambassa-

dcm Ave laid to have so distinguished themselves, that thej

weie xecogiuied by the barbarians among the hosts of Etrus-

cans. Now according to another tradition directly opposed to

these statements, the Gauls sent to Rome to demand the surren-

der of those ambassadors : as the senate was hesitating and left

the decision to the peoplei the latter not only rejected the de-

mand, but a|q[)ointed the same ambassadors to the office of mili-

tary tribunes, whereupon the Gauls with ail their forces at once

nianshed towaids Borne. Livy hete again speaks ofthepoptUui
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as the people to whom the eenate left the dedaoo: thu niitst

have been the patricians only, for they alone had the right to

decide upon the fate of the members of their own order. It is

not fair to accuse the Homans on that occarion of dishonesty

;

but this account assuredly originated with later writers who
transferred to barbarians the right belonging to a nation stand-

ing in a le^^al relation to another. I Jie statement that the

three ambassadors, all of whom were Fubii, were appointed

military tiibunes, is nut even the usual one, for there is another

in Diodorus, who must here have used Roman uutii unties

written in ( nrok, that is, Fabius; since he calls the Caeiitca

Kaipwi. and not yl^U/Watot. lie speaks of a single ambassador,

who being u son of a military tribune fought against the Gauls.

This is at least a jngn how uncertain history yet is. The
Laule on the Alia wu.s fought on tlie Kith of July: the Tiiiliutry

tribunes entered upon their oiBce on the first of that inunih

;

and the distance between Clusium and iiume is only three

good day's marches. It is impo. svble to restore the true liistorj,

but wc can discern what is iubulous firom what is really his-

torical.

An innumerable host of Gauls now marched from Clusium

towards Home. For a long time the Gauls were most formid-

able to the Romans, as well as to all other nations with whom
they came in contact even as far east at tlie Ukraine; as to

Rome, we sec this as late as the Cisalpine war of the year a.u.

527. Polyblus and Diodorus are our best guides in seeking

for information about ilie manners of the Gauls, for in the time

of Caesar they had already become changed. In the de«?cnp-

tion of their persons we partly recognise the modern Gael, or

the inhabitants of the Highlands of Scotland: huge bodies,

blue eyes, bristly hair; even their dre^ and ai-mour are

those of the Highlanders, for they wore the checked and

variegated Uirtans (saf/ula virgata, versicoloria); their anns

consisted of the broad unpointed battl*'-.-word, the same

weapon as the claymore among the Higlilanders. They had

a vast number of horns, which were used in the Highlands for

many centuries after, and threw themselves upon the enemv in

immense and irregular masses with terrible fury, those tjuinvling

behind impelling those stationed in front, whereby they became

irresistible by the tactics of those times. The Komans ought

to have used against them theii phalanx and doubled it, until
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they were aoouttomcd to this enemy and were enabled by
their greater skill to repel them. If the Komans had been

able to withstand their first shock, the Gauls would have easily

hden thrown into disorder and put to flight. The Gauls who
WOTe subsequently conquered by the Romans were the descend-

ants of such as were bom in Italy, and had lost much of their

courage and strength. The Goths under Vitigcs, not fifty

yean after tlic immigration of Theodoric into Italy, were

cowards and unable to resist the 20,000 men of Bclitaiius:

showing how easily barbarians decreneratc in such climates.

The Gauls moreover were tLiriblc on account of their inhuman

cruelty, for wherever they settled, the original towns uiid their

inhabitants completely disappears 1 fi. tin the face of the earth.

In their own country t'ncy had tlio feudal system and a priestly

government: the Druids were their only rulers, who avenged

the oppressed people on the lords, but in their turn became

tyrants: all the people were in the condition of serfs,—a proof

that the Gauls, in their own country too, were the conquerors

who bad subdued an earlier population. We always find

mention of the wealth of the <nmlg in gold, and yet France

has no rivers that carry gold-sanJ, and the Pyrenees were then

no longer in their possession: the gold must therefore have

been obtained by liai trr. Much may be eicaggeration ; and

the fact of some noble individuals wearing gold chaind was

probably transierred by ancient poets to the whole nation,

since popular poetry takes great liberty especially in such

embellishments.

Pliny states that previously to the Gallic calamity, the

census amounted to 150,000 persons, which probably refers

only to rirn entitled to vote in the assemblies, and does not

comprise women, children, slaves and strangers. If this is

correct, the number of citizens was enormous; but it must

not be supposed to include the inhabitants of the city only,

the population ef which was doubtless much smaller. The

statement of Dlodorus that all men were called to arms to

resist the Gaul?*, and that the ninnhcr amounted to 40,000,

is by no means improbable: according to the testimony of

Polybius, Latins and Hemicans also were enlisted. Another

account nnikes the Romans take the field against the Gauls

with 24,000 men, that i«, with four field-legions and four

civic legions; the field-iegious were formed only of plebeians,
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and served, according to the Older of the claaseSi probably

in maniples; the civic legioDB oontained all those who bo*

longed neither to the patricians nor to the pleb^anSt that ifl^

all the acrarii, proletarii» frccdmen, and artizanswhobad never

before faced an enemy. They were certainly not armed with

the pilum, nor drawn np in maniples; but used pikes and were

employed in phalanxes. Now as for the field^l^ion^^, each

Gonaiated half of Latins and half of Romans, there bein^ in

each maniple one century of Bomana and one of Latins. There

were at that time four legions, and as a legion, including the

reserve troops contained 3,000 men, the total is . 12,000; now
the account which mentions 24,000 men, must bave presumed

that there were four field-tegtons and four iir^pilar civic ones.

There would accordingly have been no more than 6,000

plebeians, and, even if the l^ona were all made up ofBomans,

only 12,000; if in addition to these we take 12,000 irr^ukr

troops and 16,000 allies, the number of 40,000 would be

completed. In this case, the population of Borne would not

have been as large as that of Athens in the Peloponnesian war,

and this is indeed very probable. The cavalry is not in-

cluded in ihis calculation: but 40,000 must be taken aa the

maximum of the whole army. There seems to be no exag^

geration in this statement, and the battle on the Alia, speaking

generally, is an historical event. It is surpriaing that the

liomans did not appoint a dictator to command in the battle;

it cannot be said indeed that they regarded this war as

an ordinary one, for in that case they would not have raised

BO great a fi>rc^ but they cannot have comprehended the

danger in all its greatness. New swarms continued to come
across the Alps; the Senones also now appeared to seek

habitations for themselves; they, like the Germans in after-

times, demanded land, as they found the Insubrians, Boians

and others already settled; the latter had taken up their

abode in Umbria, but only until they should find a move
extensive and suitable territory.

The river Alia possesses no remarkable feature, and one
might almost be inclmed to believe that the aspect of the

country in that district has changed. It is only by the

distances being loentioned that we can determine the river

called Alia. The ancients describe it as a river with high

banks, but the modem river which must be identified with it,
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has no such banks. The name haa entitdy disappeared. In

summer all the rivets oflliak countiy have Tery little water,

and the position behind it ma therefore of little aTail. The
Romans committed the great mistake of fighting with their

hurriedly collected troops a battle against an enemy who had

hitherto been invincible. The hills along which the right

wing is said to have been drawn np are no longer discernible,

and they were probably nothing but little mounds <^ earth <:

at any rate it wss senseless to draw up a long line sgainst the

immense mass of enemies. The Gaub, on the other hand,

were enabled without any difficulty to turn off to the left.

Thej proceeded to a Ugher part the river, where it was

more easily fordable, and widi great prudence threw them*

selves with all their force upon the right wing, consistang d
the civic legions. The latter at first resisted, but not long;

and when they fled, the whole remaining line, which until

then seems to have been useless and inactive, was seized with

a panic. Terror preceded the Gauls as they laid waste every-

thing on their wajr', and this paralysed the courage of the

Romans, instead of rousing them to a desperate resistance.

The Romans therefore were defeated on the Alia in the most

inglorious manner. The Gauls had taken them in their rear,

and cut offth^ return to Rome. A portion fled towards the

Tiber, where some eflected a retreat across the river, and

others were drowned; another part escaped into a forest The
loss of life must have been prodigious, and it is inconceivable

how Livy could have attached so much importance to the

mere disgrace. If the Roman army had not been almost

annihilated, it would not have been necessary to give up the

defence of the city, as was done, for the city was left unde-

fended and deserted by all. Many fled to Veii instead of

returning to Rome: only a few, who had escaped along the

h\>^h road, entered the city by the CoUine gate. Rome was

exhausted, her power shattered, licr legions defenceless, and

her warlike allies had partly been beaten in the same battle,

• It 19 very difficult to recognise the places in Ixjmbanly where tfie hatUcfl of

1799 were fonj^jht, because the rr)ad8 hare dncc been laid dirti>rently. The same

u the ctm at Liitxcn, Brcitcnicld, and LcatheD^ nay eren at l:YEigue and CoUin

il M nol Ml taof maltar to identUy Uie flddt oflNitde.-^N.
' The GaoU d«ittoyed all the towns in Gallia Cispadan%aiid they themseWes

livtil only in villnjrc?. When Bubseqnciuly the Romans conquered the ooontij

of the Insalmana, thejr found no trace of the ancient population.—N.
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tad wexe pftrtlj waiting the isaxhX enemy in their own coon-

tries. At Rome it wm believed that the whole army waa

destroyed, for nothing was known of those who had reached

YeiL In the city itself there were only old men, women, and

childien,.80 that there was no possibility of defending it. It

is, however, inconceivable that the gates should have been

left open, and that ihe Gauls, from fear of a stratagem, should

have encamped for several days outside the gates. A more

probable account is, that the gates were diut and banicaded.

We nuiy form a vivid conception of the condition of Bcme
after this battle, by comparing it with that of Moscow before

the conflagration: ike people were convinced that a long

defence was impossible, sinoe there was pcobably a want of

provisions. Livy giyes a false notion of Ihe evacmtion of the

ttty, as if the defencelesB citizens had remuned immovable in

ituai oemstemation, and only a fow had been reooved into the

GapitoL The determination, in foot, was to defend the CSapi*

tol, and the tribune Sulpimus had taken refiige there, with

about ICXX) men. There was cm the Capitol an ancient wdl
which still ezisis, and without which Ihe garrison would soon

have perished. This weU remained unknown to all anti4]ua-

ries, till I dBsooTered it by means of information gathered

from ihe people who live there. Its depth in the rock

descends to the level of the Tiber, but the water is now not

fit to drink. The Capitol was a rock which bad been hewn
steep, and thereby made inaocesrible, but a c/ivu«, closed by
gates both below and above, led up from the Forum and the

Fie Saara* The rock, indeed, was not so steep as in later

times, as is dear from the account of the attempt to storm it;

but the Cajntd was nevertheless very strong. Whetlicr some

few remained in the city, as at Moscow, who in their stupe-

fection did not consider what kind of enemy they had before

them, cannot be decided. The narrative is very bcautifUl,

and reminds us of the taking of the Acropolis of Athcus by
the Persians, where, likewise, the old men allowed ihempolves

to be cut down by the Persians. Notwithstanding' tin' iiii; ] >
babity of the matter, I am inclined to believe tliuL u auuibcr

of aged patricians—their number rnay not be exactly histo-

rical—sat down in the Furuiii, in their olTicial robes, on tlieir

curule chairs, and that tlic chief pontill' devoted them to

death. Such Jcvotiuu^a are a well-known iiuman custom. It
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is certainly not improbable that the Gauls were amazed when
they found the city deserted, and only these old men sitting bO

immovable, that they took them statues or SLipe>rnatLiriil

visions, and did nothing to them, until one of ihciu struck a

Gaul who touched him, whereupon all were slaughtered. To
conuuit suicnle was repugnant to the eusioms ol' the Komans,

who were guided m many things by feelings more correct and

more resembling our own, than many other ancient nations.

The old men, indeed, had given up the hepo of their country

being saved; but the Cupitol miglit be maintained, and the

survivors perferred dying in the attempt at siili-defence, to

taking refuge at Veii, where after all tliey could not have

maintained themselves in the end. Tlie sacred treasures were

removed to Caere; and the hope of the Komans now was, that

the barbarians would be tired of the long siege. Provisions

fur a time had been conveyed to the Capitol, where a couple

of thousand men may have been assembled, and where all

buildings, temples, as well as public and private houses, were

used as habitations. The Gauls made fearful havoc at Rome,

even more fearful than the Spaniards and Germans did in the

year 1527. Soldiers plunder, and whe^i they find no human
beincTS, they engage in the work of destruction; and fires

break out, as at Moscow, without the existence of any inten-

tion to cause a conflagration. The whole city waa changed

into a heap of ashes, with the exception of a few houses on

the Palatine, which were occupied by the leaders of the Gauls.

It is astonishing to find, nevertheless, that a few monuments

of the preceding period, such as statues, situated at some

distance from the Capitol, are mentioned as having been pre-

served; but we must remember that traverlino is tolerably fire-

proof. That Rome was burnt down is certain; and when it

was rebuilt, not even the ancient streets were restored.

The Gauls were now encamped in the city. At first they

attempted to storm the clivus, luit were repelled with great

loss, which is surprising, since we know that at an earlier

time the Romans fucceeded in storming it against Appius

Herdonius. Afterwards they discovered the footsteps of a

messenger who liad been sent from Veii, in order that the

state miLdit be taken care of in due form; for the Romans in

the Capitul were patricians, and represented the curies anei the

goveroment, whereas those asgembled at Veil represented the
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tribes but had no leaders. The latter had lesolTed to xeealt

Gamilliis, and nose him to the dbtatorship. Fot ibis leason

Pontius Cominius had been sent to Borne to obtain the sane*

tion of the senate and the curies. This was quite in the spirit

of the anoient times. If the curies had interdicted him ajua

et igni^ they alone oonld recall him, if they pieviouslj obtained

a resolution of the senate authoriring them to do so; but if be

had gone into yoluntaiy exile, and had given up hu Roman
fianebise hj becoming a oitiaen of Ardea before a sentence

had been passed upon him by the centuries, it was again in

the power of tfie curies alone, he being a patrician, to recall

him as a cittaen; and otherwise he could not have become

dictator, nor could he have regaided himself as such.

LECTUB£ XXXn.

It was the time ofthe dog-days when the Gaulscame to Borne,

and aa the summer at Borne is always pestilential, espedaUy

during ihe two months and a halfbefore the fixat ofSe{^ember,

the anavoidable consequence must have been^ as livy rdate%

that the bariMzians, bivouacking on the ruins ofthe city in the

open air, were attacked by disease and carried off, like the

army of Frederick Barbarossa when encamped before the castle

of St. Angclo. The whole army of &e Gauls, however, was

not in the city, but only as many as were necessary to blockade

the garrison of the Captd; the rest were scattered fiur and

wide over the fiwse of the country, and were ravaging aU ihe

unprotected places and isolated fiums in Latium; mnny an

ancient town, which is no longer mentioned after this time,

may have been destroyed by the Gauls. None but forti6ed

places like Ostia^ whiclx could obtain supplies by sea, made a

successful resistance, for the Gauls were unacquainted with the

art of besieging. The Ardeatans, whose territory waslikewise

invaded by the Gauls^ opposed them, under the command of

Camillus' ; the Etmseans would seem to have endeavoured to

' A difiicult pa&^gu in Ovid'K Aft(avtvrp/io.ses must jx-rhajts Ik; rcfcmd to

tkis war: he mjs, that oat of the ruius vi iha tuwu oi Aidua, whuih had bcca
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avail theraseivea of the opportunity of recovering Veii, for we
arc told that the Romans at Veii, commanded by Gaediciua

gained a battle against them, and that, encouraged by this suc-

cess, they began to entertain a hope of regaining Borne, since

by this victory they got possession of arms.

A Roman of the name of Fabius Dorso, is said to have

offered up in broad daylight, a gentilician sacrifice on the

Quirinal ; and the astonished Gauls are said to have done bim
no harm—^a tradition which is not improbable.

The provisions in the Capitol were exhausted, but the Gauls

ihemselves being seized with epidemic diseases became tired of

their conquests, and were not inclined to settle in a country so

far away from their own home. They once more attempted to

to take the Capitol by storm, having observed that the me^enger
from Veii had ascended the rock, and came down again near

the Porta Carmentalis, below Araccli. The ancient rock is

now covered with rubbishy and no longer discernible. The
besieged did not think of a storm on that side; it may be, that

formerly in that part there had been a wall, which had become

decayed; and in southern countries an abundant vegetation

always springs up between the stones^, and if this had actually

been neglected it cannot have been very difficult to climb up.

The Grauls had already gained a firm footing, as there was no

wall at the top. The rock which they stormed was not the

Tarpeian, but the aiz—when Manlius who lived there was

roused by the screaming of the geese : he came to the spot and

thrust down those who were climbing up. This rendered the

Gauls still more inclined to commence negociations
;

they were

moreover called back by an inroad of some Alpine tpbes into

Lombardy, where they had left their wives and children: they

ofoed to depart if the Romans would pay them a ransom ofa
thousand pounds of gold, to be taken no doubt horn the Capi-

toline ticMuiy. G>nadering the value of money at that tarns.

laid waste by the barbariiuu, tiicro arose a hcruo. Mcxicrn curaiueutatore have

inoomdlj raftered this d«itrttclioD to tlie HaDalbiili«n wari itmiglu be«D alia-

sion to some Samiiito war, In which Ardea waa daitrorcd, aa w» may ftAapt
ill for from Strabo, who Mys that the Samnitc* cnrrictl their conqtjcrt!! as far ns

Ardea; but the Samnites were survlj not caUod barbarians: we probably hare

here the rerente of (be tradition given in the text, that the Ardeatans under

CaaiilHw oooqaered the Oankf—N.
•Yiifaii^s <Mfc'jwr Awoa aAtwir, and Ltty too apesks of alfyrfte.—g»
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the sum wbb enonnoua; m th« tune of Theodosius indeed there

weie people at Borne who poflaeesed aevenl hundzed weights of

gold; naj, one la asid to h^ve had an atmual revenue g£ two

hundmd wmghtB. There can be no doubt that the Gaula

leoehed the aunx they demanded, and quitted Rome; that in

weighing it, they BConifttUy imposed upon the JSomana \b Teiy

poadble,and the VoevkM*too maybe true : weouaelTes have

aeen aimilai things before the year 1813. But there can beno

truih in the stoiy told by Livy, that while they were disputing

Camillus appeared with an army and stopped the proceedings,

because ihe military tribunes h»d had no right to conclude the

treaty. He is there said to have driven the Gauls from the

dty, and afterwards in a two-fold battle to have so completely

de&Bted them that not even a messenger escaped. Bean&rt,

inspired by Gallic patriotism, has most eacoellently shown what

a complete &ble this stoiy is. To attempt to diflgm^^ tiie mis-

fortunes of our fore&thets by substituting &Ues in their place

is mere childishess. This ohaige does not affect Livy, indeed^

for he copied only what others had written before him: but he

did not allow his own conviction to appear ashe generally does

;

or he treats the whole of the early history with a sort ofirony,

half believing, half disbelieving it.

According to anotiier aoocount in Diodorus, the Crauls be-

rieged a town allied with Rome (its name seems to be miswritten

but is probably intended for Yulrinii), and the Romans relieved

it and took back fiom ihe Gauls the gold which they had paid

them; but this siege of Vulsinii is quite unknown to Livy. A
third account in Strabo and also mentioned by Diodorus does

not allow this honour to the Romans, but states that the Cae-

rites pursued tiie Gauls, attacked them in the country of the

Sabinesand completely annihilated them. In Hke manner, the

Greeks endeavoured to disguise tiie foot, that the Geuls took

the money firom the Delphic treasury and that in a quite histo*

rical period (Olymp. 120). The true explanation is undoubt-

edly the one found in Polybius, that tiie Gauls were induced

to quit Rome by an insi]rrecti<»i of tiie Alpine tribes, after it

had experienced tiie extremity of humiliation. Whatever tiie

enemy had taken as booty was consumed; they had not made
any conquests but only indulged in plunder and devastation;

they had been staying at Rome for seven or eight months, and

could have gained notiimg further that tiie Capitol and the
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ery monej which they received without taking that fortress.

The account of Polybiua throws light upon many discrepant

statements; and all of tbem^ not oven excepting Livy s fkiry-

tale-like embeUishmente, may be explained by means of it. The
Romans attempted to prove, that the Gauls had actually been

defeated, by relating that the gold ai^rwards taken irom the

Gauls and buxied in the Capitol, was double the sum paid to

them as a xansom; but it is much more probable that the Ro-
mans paid their ransom out of the treatury of the temple of the

Capitoline Jupiter and of other temples, and that, afterwards,

double this sum was made up by a tax, which agrees with a

statement in the history of Manlius, that a tax was imposed for

the purpose of raising the Gallic ransom; surely this could not

haye been done at the time of the siege, when the Romans
were scattered in all parts of the country, but must have taken

place afterwards for the purpose of restoring the money that

had been taken. Kow if at a later time there actually existed

in the Capitol such a quantity of gold, it is clear that it was

believed to be a proof that the Gauls had not kept the gold

which was paid to them.

Even as late as the time of Cicero and Caesar, the spot was

shewn at Rome in the Carinae, where the Gauls had heaped up
and burned their dead; it was called busta GaUica^ ;y7hich was

corrupted in the middle ages into Fortogallo, wliertce the

church which was built there was in reality called Andreas

in bustis Gallicis, or, according to the later Latinity, mi buata

Gallica^— busta Gallica not being declined.

The Gauls departed with the gold which the Romans had

been compelled to pay, on account of the fionine that prevailed

in the Capitol, which was so great that they pulled the leather

from their shields and cooked it, just as was done during the

siege of Jerusalem. The Gauls were certainly not d^trojed.

Justin has preserved the reoMrkable statement, that the same

Gauk who sacked Rome went to Apulia, and there offered

for money tiieir arwiirtaTHm to the elder Dionysius of Syracuse.

From this important statement it is at any rate clear, that they

traversed all Italy, and then probably returned along the shore

of the Adriatic: their devastations extended over many pirts

of Italy, and there is no doubt that the Aequiansreceived their

death-blow at that time, fi>r henceforth we hear no more of the

hcstililMi of the Aeqiiians igsinflt Borne. Fkaeneste, on die
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other hand, wliicli must furmcrly liavc been subject to the

Aeqiii.ui-, How LL|t|)e;n>;i,-.an independent town. The Aoquiuus,

who iuluil)ited sniall and Cvi:;iiy dcjjLructible towns, taix&l have

been annihilated during the progress of the Gauls.

There is nothing so strange in the history of Lixy iis hia

view of tlic consequences of the Gallic cahimity; he must have

conceived it as a transitory storm by whicli Rome was humbk-d

but not broken. The army according to luui was only scattered

and the Romans appear afterwards jnst as they had been l^efore,

as if the preceding period had only been an evil dream, and as

if there had been nothing to do but to rebuild the city. But

assuredly the devastation must have been tremendous through-

out the Homan tcrntory: for eight months tlie barbarians had

been ravaging the country, every trace of cultivation, every

farmer's hou^je, all the temples and public buildings were des-

troyed; the walls of the city had been purposely pulled down,

a lai'ge number of its inhabitants were led into slavery, the

rest were living in great misery at Veii; and what they had

saved scarcely sufficed to buy their bread. In this condition

they returned to Rome. Camillus as dictator is called a secojid

Romulus, and to lum is due the glory of not having despaired

in those distressing circumstaiices. Alter the time of tiie

Volscian war, Rome had no longer been able to concede to her

former allies, who were then in a state of weakness, the Siune

rights as before : they had been subjects of iiome Ibr nearly

pf'vontv years, though Rome was very mild in tlie use of lier

l

ower. But all those people who had suilcred less than Rome,

nuw renounced her supremacy, and this is the defedio Latino-

rwn qui per centvin fere antws uunqnam mntnyua fide in a/ntcUia

jjopuli Romaiii fuerant, of which Livy speaks: nothing is more

natural than that they shoidd assert their indc])endence. It

woidd be very lamentable if unnatural regulations had an in-

vincible power, rendering it impossible for that which is in

accordsmce with nature finally to become established. It is

quite u diiierent question how it necessarily came to j)ass tliut

sliortly before the Gallic invasion the Romans in reality had

the supremacy; this certainly was the case, as under similar

circumstances among the seven Dutch provinces, although all

had perfectly equal rlLdits, yet Holland in fact stoo«l at their

head, and occupied tlie rank which belonged to it in virtue of

its wealth and population. In like maimer, Rome might be

i
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regained as the head of tli«^ cont'ederacy, but onlj so long as

fihc was in po.s«c!-sl(m of all lier power.

There is an ancient tradition that durina; the famine, the

aged were killed in order to 8ave them Iroin tlie pangs of death

by starvation, and to preserve the little inonTiF which yet re-

mained for tlio?e v>]\o were to perpetuate the republic. Things

were almost at bad as at the destruetlon of Masrdehnr"', where

the number of inhabitants were reduced irom 30,000 to 3,000.

E%*cn afti'r it was rebuilt, Kome must for several generations

liave been oidy a shadow of what it had been previously to its

destruction. It is quite natural that the people shouKl have

been desp^ nJing, and that the tril)unes should have insisted

upon abandoning Rome and settling at Veil It is the merit of

Camillus that he resi?t< 1 this p\isillanimous despondency, and

he was on that occasion j«u])ported by his high aristocratic senti-

ments. It required great aciiteness to hit upon the right ])lan:

the gods had abandoned A eii, and Juno had loudly declared that

she would not inhabit it, hut Eome. The di'-oussions upon this

suhi««ct in I^ivy have a peculiar charm. 1 do not mean to say, that

iiome would not have been able to strike new roots at Yeii, but

it is more probable that it would have entirely perished; tlic

J.ntins would have made thenif^lvef? masters of the left bank of

the Tilwr, and perhaps a A'olscian or Latin colonv w()uld have

been established on the seven hills. The situation of Hume on

a river between three nation? had been chosen by Providence

for her greatness: its advantages are obvious: but at Veil the

I?omans would j>erhaps have become Etruscans, 'llie senate

now acted like a severe iiither: after it had j^assed tlie resolu-

tion to rebuild Rome, which was very hard i'or the poor, an

order was issued that, for the purpose of restoring Rome, Veil

should be destroyed. The senate, it is said, gave gratis, tiles,

stones and other building materials, all of which were to be

found at Veii, the buildings of Avhich were the property of

the Roman republic. The materials had now to be carried to

Rome. Tlie new habitations wore badly built huts, and it was

only gradually tiiat better hou^is were erected. The senate

gave the people leave to build as they pleased, Ibr acccording to

Roman principles all private property had during the confusion

reverted to the state, which now gave permission to occupy it

anew. The walls were restored, and the dangerous place in

tlu" Capitol where the Gauls climbed up, was strengthened by

VOL. I. T
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a subrtraeturd of sqiuiie Uookii It waa not till the time of

Augustus tliat Veii was leatoied as a militaxj colony, but it

was only a small place like Gabii, Laifici and others.

The longer I have been engaged in these investigataona, the

more satisfaction hare I derived fiom them. I am conscious

of having searched after truth without allowing myself to be

dasded by authority. When I find that statements which I

had absolutely rejected, are after all, correct in a certain senscj

and that they have become imperfect only through want of

knowledge or through having fidlen into oblivi<m, Iam always

greatly rejoiced. Thb has happened to me fiequently, and

especUlly in regard to the history of the Boman rateof inteiest

and the laws about usury. If I am to state what I think, I

must say that before my time these subjects were in the

greatest confusion. Diuing the eighteenth century, the

antiquities of the Roman law, especially the jus pubUeum,

were sadly neglected: I except Schulting. Heineccius, a man
deserving of all honour, possessed great talent and leaniing,

but did not know what course to take; he laboured under the

same mistake as the men of the sixteenth century whose

disciple he was, and had no independence of judgment. A
variety of opinions have been published on the Roman rate of

interest: among others Hugo of G^Sttingen has written upon

the subject: he came forward as the founder of a new school

of learned jurisprudence; he was a man of excellent taste,

and took great interest in these questions, but did not possess

the solid learning which is required for such discussions.

Savigny and I were long ago convinced, that what Hugo had

written on the rate of interest was worth nothing, and that

the whole subject must be investigated anew. Savigny did

not undertake the task, but I was led to it in the course of

my investigations into Roman history : my results have been

confirmed by Schrader of TtLbingen, and my opinions and now
generally adopted.^ Roman contracts of loan were concluded

£br years of ten months each, and one ounce was paid as

interest upon one Jsj that is, one twelfth part of the capital^

which is as much as ten per cent, in a year of twelve months,

* As an artist opens his pupil's eyo and trains it best bj working in his pre-

scncc, 8o it is in science also: bo who has searched all his life ccrtaJnlj does a

service to his disciples if he shows to (hem the manner in which he made pro-

gress, and omstinvnw also how hawas obliged to retraoo his stops.-^.
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Hugo thought that one twelfth waa paid for every month,

which proves that he had no perception of what is possible in

the affairs of practical life. Jurisprudence, in general, has

two sides : the one is science or theory, and the other the prac-

tice of ordinary life; in regard to the latter, we Germans are

in a wrong way : in other countries things arc better, inas-

much as the knowledge of theory goes more hand in hand

with the relations of practical life. It is quite remarkable

that there are teachers of law, who have no knowledge of

actual affairs, which appears to me as absurd as if a man were

to come forward to teach medicine without having any notion

of disease. A practical knowledge must support historical

jurisprudence, and if any one has got that, he can easily master

all scholastic speculations. The later Homan law of debt was

taken entiiely fixmi Greek law, and the calculation of the

gyngrtqjfka and caUesimaef such as it existed in the time of

Cicero, arose from the condition of things established ia the

Greek cities of Athena, Kkodes and Alexandria. We read in

Tacitus, tliat the foenus tmciarhm was introduced by the laws

of the twelve tables, and in livy tliat it was established at the

beginning of the fifth century. These statements have been

considered us an inexplicable contradicdon, and I too formerly

believod that Tacitus was mistaken ; but I am now of a difi^

rent opinion. We must hero make a distinction: it does not

follow from Livy's account that the foenus unciarium was not

mentioned in the twelve tables. Down to the time of the

Gallic invasion we hear of no complaint al>out usury, but after-

wards, when every one was obliged to build, the law of usury

wss probably abolished, in order to enable every one to obtain

money on any terms. Hence arose a dreadful state of debt;

and forty years later the ancient kws of usury were re-estub-

lished. Livy is therefore probably correct in saying that at

one time the taking of interest was entiiely ibrbidden. In the

year 1807, some friends of mine, in opposition to mj ui^ent

remonstrances, carried a decree by which the laws of usury were

abolished in Prussia ; but the consequences were very unfortu-

nate. Afterwards the money could not be paid, and then

faciebani Mrrarom, that is, the interest was added to the capital.

It is unacooontablc how men could be found at that time to

advance the money; it is true people were content with eatis-

fying their most pressing wants, and for this resson the senate
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allowed ihem to build as they pleased ; but howeyer much the

state might do to facilitate the building, still the restoration

must have been immensely expensive. I bdieve that the

means were obtained through the clientela: the grand determi-

nation to restore Rome, which had been made by the senate in

the consciousness of her immortality, was very imposing and

must have made people believe that the strength of the state

was unexhausted ; and thus capitalists in various parts of Italy

may have been tempted to go to a place where they might

expect to make enormous profits : the patricians had probably

not been able to rescue such immense capitals from the Gallic

calamity. When therefore a Syracusan or a Neapolitan came

to Rome with ready money, he was not allowed to lend it

himself, and accoi Jingly became the client of a patrician who
concluded the nexura for him. In this manner the condition

of the commonalty down to the passing of the Licinian law

was extremely wretched, and it was unfair that the order

which enjoyed so many advantages in the state, should

also derive a usuiious interest from their less fortunate fellow-

citizens.

LEOTUllE XXXllI.

If liome alone had been destroyed hy the Gauls, a.>* tlie

reader of Livy must believe, unless he rise-s to a liigher point

of view, it would be ineonccivablc how Piome could have

maintained herself against the ncigh])0uriiig nations, which

hud seized the op]K)rtunity of shaking olf her yoke. But her

neighbours like herself luul undoubtedly deeply felt the culuiu iiy,

even supposing that they defended their towns, and that many
may have warded olf devastation by a heavy war-tax. The
condition of a great part of Italy reminds us of the time which

followed immediately after the termination of the Thirty Years'

War, when new wars broke out forthwith. I shall give you only

brief sketches of these events. We clearly see that the Etrus-

cans rose against the liomans, and that this alhiir ti-rminatetl

iavorably for tlie latter. Sutrium and Ncpet were then the
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Roman frontier towns towards Etiuiia,—all thereat, inchidiiv^

Falerii, was lo«t,—and even thofc towns were sometimes be-

sieged and actually taken; when the lioraans Lad reconquered

them they formed theai into colonies. The war was carried

on mainly against the Tarquinianis and \ ulsinians. Tlie fact

of the Etruscans endeavouring to recover the conquests made
by the Romans, shews that the Etruscan eonf'ederacy also was

then in a state of dissolution, for the northern Etruscans were

fighting against the (rauls, wliile the southern ones attnekcHl

Konie. In the aecounts of our historian^, however, these

Etmscan wars arc still as full of fabulous statements as the

former ones. At this time we everywhere, even in Greece, see

a dissolution of the ancient confederacies, and a tendency to

unite into larger states. The condition of Latinm was such,

that wc may say there was no lonerer any bond U> keep the

coidederaey together. Antium, A elitrae and Circeii, wlioso

colonists were either expelled or made common cause with the

Latins and \'olseians, ns well as the Hernicans, were sepamte

from Home, and searcely tlie nearest towns such us Tusculum

ainl Lanuvium remained faithful to lier. Praeneste now be-

came an important place: the Pruenestines and Tibuitines seem

at that time to have been allied, and Praeneste may perhaps

have been the head of a portion of the Aequians. The boim-

dary between the Aequians and Romans ceased to be at

Praencste, and extended l)eyond it. Political relations in the

ancient world change with extraordinary rapidity, as is most

manifest in Arcadia, where the three principal tribes are in tlie

end completely lost sight of The union of Latium was dis-

solved, and a portion of the Latins along with Velitrae and

Antiuin rose against Home, and so also did Praeneste with a

portion of the Aequians. The jieriod of Rome's supremacy

was gone, Veii alone was a permanent gain, and the Romans

now admitted Etruscan places, which had already possessed

the franchise without the 8uffrag«', to the full privilege of citi-

zens, and formed them into four new trilxs, the number of

wliirh thus liecame twentv-fivo. Livy erroneously states, that

the new tribes were form(Ml of those who revolted to Rome in

the earlier wars! this is impossilde, for the Komans always

formed their new tribes of a mueh larger nnnd)er of individuals

than was contained in tlu' ancient ones, since it was only in

tills mnQQcr that they could truly unite with them, and yet
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that the influence of the new tribes in the aasembly might be

limited, although individually all tribesmen were on a looting

of jjcrfoct equality. I for niy part am convincetl that all thc^

new tribes had formerly been sovcreic^n towns with their tciri-

tories. The territories of Veii, Capena, Vulsinii and others,

iindoubtf ily acted the part of mere spectators in the wars of

their ruliiit^ to'.vn9, and surrendered to the Romans as soon aa

they appeared, without any resistance, because to whatever

state they belonged their condition was equally good or bad:

many also were neutral, as under similar circumstances we sec

was the case, in the war between Spain and the Low Countries,

with the towns of Brabant, ivhich paid taxes to botli the belli-

gerent powers that they might remain unattacked. By the

destruction oi a town its territory became subject to Home, and

it was unquestionably to these people that Home now granted

the full franchise, and thus recruited the reduced nuinli r of

her citizens. The Etruscan cities imdoubtedly muiiiicaiitcl a

very passive attitude during this change. Kome was wise

enough to grant to her new subjects the lull plebeian franchise

:

her case was like that oi Jci usalem when Ezra and JSehemiali

returned froni Babylon and rebuilt tlie city.

Plutarch and Macrobius mention a tradition respecting the

reduced state of Rome, which, however, as reported by them,

seems to be unhistorical. The city was yet without walls,

when some of the neighbouring and very insigiiiGcani places,

such as Fidenae and Ficulea appeared with their armies, and

compelled the Romans to give hostages. But the hostages,

instead of being noble virgins, were female servants; and their

leader, a Greek slave named Philotis, imitated the example of

Judith, for while the troops were celebrating their vuiwonted

success, and were intoxicated, she gave a signal to the Romans

with a torch, whereupon they rushed forth and aumhilated

their enemies. This event was placed in the month of Quiuc-

tilis, conse(pi mtly four months after tlie evacuation of the

city; ami the tradition shews at all events how much Home
was conceived to have been reduced.

After the formation of the four new tribes Rome had again

an extensive territory, which formed the basis of her recovery.

At the end of this period, affairs on the left bank of the Tiber

continued to be in the same state of dissolution as before. On
the right bank all the territory belonged to liome as lar aa
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Sutnum nnd Xopet, whicli ^\ ( re Irontier fortresses, and beyond
wliich the Ciniinian forest was aliowed to grow wild for the

purpose of protection. Whenever ager publicus is mentioned
at this time, it must be conceived to have been almost exclu-

sively in thn-n districts. The relation of isopolity probably

existed only with tiie nearest Latin places, Tusculum, Lanu-
vium, and Ancia, I cannot here relate to you all the events

of that period; the detail would be entirely useless. I^cctures

like the jircscnt should only dwell upon events which are

important in themselves and in their consequences. Livy's

case was dilTerent since he wrote for his own countrymen.

Of far more impoitance to us are the events which occurred

in Rome itself Avarice and usury were among the darling

sins of the Romans; and the less they were checked, the more
ojipres^ive they became. Had the system of usury not been

so excessive, the revolution which now began would have

been accompanied with less violence. A few years after the

evacuation of the city, the distress was so great that Livy was

ashamed to reveal it to the world, perhaps even to himself.

M. Manlius rose to protect the unhappy. He does not derive

his name Capitolinus from having saved the Capitol, but

because he lived there; for T. ^fanlius, probably his father,

appears in the Fasti with this name twenty years earlier.

The saving of the Capitol was not the only brilliant feat per-

formed by Manlius, He was acknowledged to be one of the

mc^t illustrious military heroes; and the fact of his name not

being mentioned in the Fasti throws light upon his position.

He is universally said to have had consilia regni affectandif

but Livy states that the annals contained no evidence to sup-

port this charge, except that meetings were held in his house,

and that benefits had been conferred by him upon the plcbes.

It may be that he was indignant at the ruling party, because

he had not been rewarded for his service; but it is also

possible that his great soul was stirred up by ungovernable

ambition, and that he indulged in the hope of rewarding him-

self with a crown. All his actions were of a kind which the

purest and most benevolent mind might have suggested with-

out being under the influence of ambition. Citizens were

every day assigned to their ciediton as slaves for debt Man-

ilas paid for them what th^y owed, especially for old soldiers,

and by the sacrifice of his whole property he lesfeoied them to
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tlu-ir ruiiilica. He is also said tu iiave accused the patiiciuiia

ol having appropriated to themselves the money wliich had

been recovered from the Gauls. This suspicion must have

arisen from the iiiijxjsitloii of the tax for tlic purpusc of

restoring the goKl which luid been paid to the (iaub, since

tlic levying of a tax under such circumstances, though it waa

destined for the gods, was not free from hari:lmci>s an<l fanati-

cism. Manlius, who thus gained immense popularity, became

the object of the greatest hatred to the ruling body. Instead

of profiting by his hint and relieving the dl?itrcss, the patri-

cians obstinately insisted on their rights, imd thus arose a

contest between beneficent ambition on the one hand, an<l the

most stubborn oligarchy on the other, as in Ireland in the

year 1822, where, when the cattle were bled, the poor fought

for the blood in order to satisfy theu" hunger, auvl where the

landlords nevertheless insisted on their legal claims. Tlie

natural consequence was a very general feeling, that any

change would be better than such a govcmnient, and that

3ilanlius as a usurper might be as useful as many a Greek

tyrant. This sUite of things undoubtedly became very danger-

ous. When a government is in a bad course, and unwilling

to retrace its steps, it drives men to sin, and has much to

answer for before God and man. The Roman government

was in this predicament, and ordered Munlius to be arrested;

but this led to nothing, for a general sympathy inaniieated

itself for him, who until tlicn had committed no crime. The

plebes put on mourning, and assembled in crowds at the gate

of his dungeon. The government therefore was obliged to

set him free. Tt had acted rashly, and as Manlius was now
provoked, it tliought that he was sure to take wrong steps,

and that it would thus obtain an opportunity of crushing liim,

Manlius had a dinicult part to act. Under such circumstances

men ollen begin their career witli the purest intentions, but

gradually full into frightful aberrations, I believe that Man-
lius did not start with the idea of making himself the tyrant

of his country ; but when the men of his own order reviled

him, and misinterpreted his pure intentions, tlie germs of

his actions became poisoned, and this miglit lead him to the

determination to set him sell up as tyrant ; but no evidence ol*

that supposition is to be found. Tiie tumuli in the mean
time increased, aad Manlius, enraged, and proud because h^
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had conquered, demanded tliat a portion of tlic tlomaiii land

should be sold, and that the produce should be employed in

paying the debts of the poor: a fair demand, as tlie state was

tlie proprietor of the dom:iin land. But tiie oligarchs were

bent upon reserving the possession of it for themselves, and

rejoiced at the wretchedness of the plelx'ians. Tlie dist^e^s

rendered the dependence of the plebeians very great. So long

as tlie praefedm urbi had it in lils power to assign a debtor to

his creditor, every man was in danger of losing his freedom.

It may be that dangerous thoughts gained from day to day

greater ascendancy over the mind of Maulius', and thus at

la.-<t the patricians ventured to accuse him. Two tribunes

declared iur tlic senate; and according to Zonaras, Camillus

was appointed dictator for the occasion. Under the terrors of

the dictatorship, Manlius was summoned before the assembly

of the centuries, but no one dared to imprison him again. On
giving security, he was allowed to retain the ciijoyment of his

liberty; and on the appointed day he appeared and defended

himself, which ia the strongest argument for his iuumence,

since he might have witlnlrawn from the city. He referred

to his great military achievements and services as u proof of

his sentiments; lie brought forward the spoils of thirty enemies

whom he had slain, and forty marks of honour which he had

received in war; he appealed to the citizens whom he had

saved, and among them even to the magister equitum ; he

pointed to the Capitol, which could be seen from the Campus
Martius—and the centuries aec|uitted him. But the oligarchy

was not satisfied with this, and tlie senate summoned him

before the curies fconcilium populijy who as his peers were

to try his case in the Petelinian grove, a fact which Livy and

all his followers have misumlerstood. As the couci/ium //opuli

is rarely mentioned, Livy thought of a tnbuuician accusation;

but at the same time he cannot deny that the patrician duum-

viri were his accusers. The meeting was in the Petelinian

giuve, not because the Capitol could not be seen from that

spot, but because lii- i itrmit's felt an aversion to pronouncing

the sentence (A' death in the city, and yet were obliged to

meet in a consecrated place. Manlius was condemned and

tiirown down the Tarpeian rock. This catastrophe, like the

death of Sp. Cassius, produced for a few years a death-like

stillness at liomci but the patricians had ncverihcless to atoue
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for their crime, as was always the case, although the full

vengeance did not fall upon them, for down to the time of

C. Gracchus, who called the murderers of his brother to

account*, the rulers who committed such a crime were not

made personally responsible for it; and to this forbearance

Rome owed the preservation of her liberty. From the blood

of Alanlius arose men, whose object was not to avenpe him,

but to accomplish what he had desired. Licinius and Sextius

had perhaps (nay probably) been his friends, and his i<^nomi-

nious death ^ave them courage to dci'y all dangers in accom-

plishing tlieir great work. Inspired by his example, they

performed their task without shedding one drop of blood.

It was about ten or eleven years after the destruction of

tlic city, that two tribunes of the people, C. Liciniu?, and

L. Sextius, placed themselves at the head of their order, wiili a

firm determination to place at length the relation of tlie two

ordei^ on a ju?t fooling: it was not their intention that the

patricians, as a distinct order, should p<'rish, but the plebeians

were to stand by their side with equal rinrht?; and the state,

according to the oricrinal idea, was to be a double state, of two

perfectly equal communities. The military tribunes, according

to our authorities, were again nearly always patricians, which

is inconceivable: something must be wanting here; but the

excerpts De SeNieiifiis from Dion Cassius, unfortunately contiin

lujtlimg about this period. The patricians were sjitisfied witli

the military trlbuneship, and did not want any consuls. There

is a foolish story explaining the motive that induced Licinius

to come forward in this manner; but it was easy for Ik-autort

to shew that it is nothing but a fiction. ]\1. Fablus Ambustufl

is ^id to have had two daughters, the one married to the

patrician Sulpicius, and the other to C, Licinius. Sulpicius

was military tri])iino, and, as usual, returned home witli the Hc-

tors; the younger sister was striving with the elder, and being

frightened by the noise, was ridieulod by her sister, who ?9id

that it "was natural, to be sure, that the noise should alarm her,

since she was married to a man who could never attiiin to this

honour. Bcauibrt has justly remarked, that the children of

> MirabeM mod at lI«rieilU» in the year 1789, that C. Graccbos called to

bcavm to Avengn the blood of hit hrotber, and ih«i out of that Uood librint

arose; but Qfacdiii* WM «i Innoeetit iiad bolj man, while Marios wis a
t/ISBt.—'H*
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M. Fabiiis Ambustus could not possibly bo un icriiminlod with

tliis mark oi lion mr; and it is an equally unlustoncal Htaicment,

that tlic yoLi r Fabia cnlieatcd her father and husband

to procure it lor her ako, inasmuch as the jnllltary tribune-

gliip was open to the plebeians as much as to the patricians,

and M. Fabins Ambustus Jiimsclf afterwards appears among
those who lent a helping hand in the attempt to overturn

the Licinian laws. The whole story is a mi«emble piece of

scandal, invented by a party which was annoyed at the suc-

CCFS of tlie plans of its opponents. The motives of men are

often really despicable, but tliere is no reason for coming to

such a conclusion generally, and we ought not to trace every

thing great to mean and contemptible motives. Livy merely

copied the tale from others, and in his haste and want of a

vivid conception of the circumstances, he wrote it down, not

irj tending to represent it as a real history, but only as a pretty

story: his soul was pure and noble, and althougli his patrician

predilections sometimes lead him aatniv, lie nevertheless speaks

truly when he says in his preface, that iie was impellcl bv an

irresi.«tible power to scarcli after that which was great iu the

early times.

But whatever may have been the occasion, the object was

plain enough, namely, to remove the existing abuses by a

thorough reform. The reform proposed by Licinius and

Sex tins had two great ends; and to relieve the momentary

distress was their third object. Tlie first bill which they

brought forward, onlained that no more military tribunes

should be elected, but consuls, one of whom should necessarily

be a plebeian. The patricians, notwithstan ding their small

numbers, were still predominant in the government, and for a

long time endeavoured to prevent tlie passing of the bill,imtil

in the end the matter was so managed that all their intrigues

became useless : tliese very intrigues rendered it necessary to

brin«; forward the bill in its absolute form. The tribunes

could not have said that the worthiest should be elected from

the two rirders, for as the curies still had to sanction the

eleeteii magistrate, and could refuse their sanction to a plebeian,

it was necessary to fix the n]!|>oiutment of one plebeian as

indispensable. The division, moreover, Wiis important for the

patricians themselves, for as soon as the ])lebeians acquired

power in the aenatey they would have elected two men irom
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their own order. It wa? not till two hundred years later, tluit

the plebeians acta. illy acquired this prcponderanec, when tlie

extrcrao diminutiun in the number ui patricians became >'cn'^i-

bly apparent, the patrician being to the plebeian nobility in ili*

ratio oi one to tliirl}'. The second law established the prin-

ciple that the plebeians should have a share in the possession

oi'the (tfjt'r jjuLlicus, as well as the patricians, and that, in ac-

cordance with the Cassian law, a portion ot" it should be Lnven

to them in full ownership, to indemnify them for the past; in

future it was to be a rule that one part oi it shoidd always be

assigned to the patriciann as their possession, and another be

distribuled among the plebeians as their real property. No
individual was to p)()>st ss more than 500 jugera; the surplus

was to be divided among the plebcs in lots of seven jugera, and

no one was to l)e allowed to keep more than a certain number

of cattle on the common pasture, durinii; the summer in tlu;

mounumis, and during the winter in the meadows near the

city. The third bill contained the temporary measure regard-

ing the debts of the plebeians: the interest wliich had been

added to the capital was to be cancelled, and the rest was to Le

paid back by three annual instalment?, each year being reck-

oned at ten months, and undoubtedly without interest. This

was indeed something like a general bankruptcy; but the

matter could not be settled otherwise, and the creditors had

assuredly made sufficiently large profits by their former usuiy.

The tribunes in this ease did lor individuals, wliat Sully, alt* r

the unfortunate times of the League did for the state, in dl-

mmishing the amount of debt: he cancelled the usurious

interest already paid, and allowed the remaining capital to

stand at the ordinary rate of interest. It was in ton^rcquence

of this violent measure that France reached its high state of

prosperity under Louis XIIT, while previouslv the farniers

of finance and the usurers had alone fattened upon tlie marr< 'W

of the nation. There is no doubt that at Rome too, it was only

the worst individuals that suilercd by tlie law: a ''entler

remedy would have been desirable, but none was to be tbund,

and without such remedy the state would have perished-

The patricians not only opposed these rogations with a fixed

determination not io yield, but they also exerted all their in-

fluence at the ck'ctiuns, in order that the tribunes, who for ten

years were re-elected year after year, might have opponents ia
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tlit'ir own college. The wliole history of these occiiiTencPS is

buried m utter darkness, and we cannot say from what quarter

the opposition c;inie, nor wherein the diilicuity lay. Whether
the tribunes themselves ftirmod tlie ojjposition, or whether the

j)atrlcuins contrived to produce indillerence and hostility among
the commonalty, or whether the law? were passed as rogations

by the centuries, so that only the senate and the curies refused

their sanction,—all these are questions wlucli wc cannot answer,

but the fitate of things was probably dificrent at diBferent

times.

LECTUBE XXXIV.

Ol'r autlioritles state th:\t the tribunes Licinius and Sextius,

for the purpose of carrying tiieir laws, op[)osed the election of

new magistrates with such perseverance, that for five, or ac-

cording to others fur six years, no curule magistrates were

electe<L This is one of those accounts which wc may often

read, without l^ing able at first to believe that they can be

inventions; in all the Fasti we find five years, during which

neither consuls nor military tribunes are mentioned, but only

the tribunes of the plebes, Liciniusand Sextius; their colleagues,

who surely should have been recorded along with them, are

not named. Such also was the case in Junius Gracchanus,

from whom the statement was adopted by Joannes Lydup, but

it is nevertheless false. There is no doubt that the tribunes

for a time ptopped the election of curule magistrates, whereby

the Fasti were thrown into disorder; but what would have

been the confusion, if this had happened for five successive

years! Interreges were indeed Fuflficient tor times of peace,

but thov could not have le<l an army into the field: and would

the neighbours of Rome liave left her undisturbe<l during such

a statJ^ of internal dissvilution? The story itppears to have arisen

in the first place from the ccrtaui knowledge that during the

whole struggle the tribunes actually ()ji])osed the flections, and

yielded iHily at times of the most urgent necessity, when a war

absolutely demanded the appointment of curule magistrates;
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the periods therefore during which there were no maEnstratea

were always short, the elections being only put oil. In the

ecconJ place, tlie ancients imagined that Rome was taken by

the Gauls, in the archonship of Pyrgion*, Olymp. 98. 1, as

they read in Tiniaeus, whose etatcinent tlicy reganled as au-

thentic, not considering that his knowledge of tlie fact was nut

as certain as his statemeufc was pu.-iuvc. Fabius wrote his work

fifty Olympiad-^ later, Olymp. 148. 1= A.U. 565 according to

Cato; he knew very well huw people then reckoned in Greece,

and he also knew that two hundred years previously liome had

been taken by the Grauls : Ixe accordingly calculated backwards,

but the Fasti did not ngree, six or seven years being wanting

between the taking of Home and the Licinian rogations; some

time miglit be occupinl l>y the iuterrcges, wlio had supplied

the place of consul.-;, but all the years could not be fdled up in

this manner. After the Gallic calamity, the con&uls were

elected on the kalends of (^ulnctilisi and in his time, perhaps,

on the kalends or ides of Augusta, for the elections always took

place on one of these two days of a month ; by this means the*

calculation of the years chanLa:d its starting point. The residt

is, that what is sensele^^s, i.s ul.^o untrue, and the Gallic conquest

must be placed considerably, at least four years, later than the

date usually as.sigued to it. Now, the first mithord who pro-

mulgated our account, certainly did not mem to say that,

during five years, the tribunes were the only magi^Lracy: they

coml)ined the (Jreek date and the Koman stateriicnts, but did

not know how to find their way in the Fa-ti,—hence in tlie

Fasti of Varro, dictatorships are inserted, wiiich are said to

have lasted for a whole year, but they likewise are wrong;

they arose merely from the shifting of the consular years;

—

the ancient authors then went beyond the restoration of tlte

consulship in a.u. 388, fixed there the impossible anarchy of

five or six years, and inserted the tribunes of the people, to

whom, liowevcr, instead of ten years, they assigned far too

many. The interpolator found in the Fa-<ti the title iribimi, with-

out any further attribute to indicate the curule magistrates, and

therefrom he inferred tlie opposition to the elections, which

Livy had spun out so much.

* 3ivifM>««rM M mimm^y iays Bioiiyftiu; thii rx<S^ pfovct lliat «ll

were not agreed, and T bili^ vo iXiM. the cxccUflntCincilt* asrigQied iltOft4li0fcr»

cot jeor, pcrlwps to OJjriup. 99. 1 or 2.-~K.
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There can be no dotibt that during iheae Gonteete the Sofnan

magiBtiatea weie always military tribunes, and almost invari-

ably patrictans: on one oocanon only half their number con*

sisted of plebeians, and the presidents at the elections generally

zefosed to accept any votes &r plebeian candidates. The ex-

aspenl^sm of the people rose £rom day to day, and w^t so far

that in the end the outbreak of a dvU war was feared. Under

the ^ctatoiship of Manlius the tribunes carried a law, which

they had perhaps proposed along with others, that half the

decemvirs, who wm entrusted widi the kcepmg of the Sibyl-

line books, should be elected from the plebeians, in order to

prevent fidse assertions cm the part o£ the patricians respecting

the prodigies. Another great advantage was gained by the

dictator P.ManHus raising a couan of the tribune Licinius to

the office of nuffitier equihm: this was certainly in accordance

with the ancient custom, for the plebeians too had their eqmtesy

and Brutus in his time had been iribuimt eelertan. When none

of the tribunes made any further opposition, and the tribes had

passed the rogation of LicLoius, matters came to extremities,

because the senate, consisting almost entirely of patricians, re-

fused to give its sanction. The commonalty shewed much lt::s

obstinacy in endeavouring to carry the law respecting tlic con-

sulship, which was of the higheBi importance to the plebeian

nobility, than in passing the othor laws. The senate here

again tried its old tactics, attempting to get out of its difficul-

ries by temporary conoeanons. But VHxm Cassius relates that

the tribunes of the people, in order to carry all their laws

at once, combined them in one bill, and Licinius is reported to

have said, that if they would not eat, neither should they

drink.

In all free states there are &milies in which certain political

views and principles axe hereditary, for there a man is bom in

a particular party as he is bom in a par^ular diur^. Boman
history furnishes many examples of this kind: the first tribune

of the plcbes was a Licinius; a Lidnius was the first who led

the people in their insurrection on the Sacred Mount; and 420

y&iX9 later it was again a Licinius, who after the death of Sulla

vindicated the rights of the tribuneship, so that the Licinii

always remained the foremost among the plebeian families.

The same oh&emSamk may be made in regard to the Pub-

liUi and Sicinil« It may at first seem a strange limitation of
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indmdual freedom to be thiu dependant on the principles of

one^B fore&tihei9, as if it were an extemal oblation ; but a little

experience shews that it is the finindatioa of the firmness and

strength of a nation. But to return to our nairative: Licintus

then combines his Tarious laws that all might stand or fiill at

once. Nothing is more glorious in Roman history than that

the commonalty, though far superior to iheb opponents in

strength and numbers, bore their machinations with the greatest

composure and patience and without committing any ill^^al

act, although the struggle lasted fi>r a series of years.

The aged Camillus—^he was now eighty years old—was ap-

pointed dictator: his bloodhad not yet been cooled, the ancient

party^spirit and animority stiU surviTed in him, and when

called upon by his order he isncied be could do what was in

reality impossible. The plebeians did not dare to resist the

dictator, but witii extreme wisdom resolved, that if Camillus as

dictator shooM undertake anything unlawful sgainst themt

they would accuse him after the ezfaration of 1^ office and

propose that he diould be fined 500,000 otsst. This declara-

tion paralysed (kmiUus^and the senate was afiaid to let matters

come to extremities. CamiHus found that be could do no mora

than Cindnnatus ninety years before, whohad to avenge a disp

graced son. The patricians began to reflect, and Camillus

himself advising them to yield, made a vow that he would

build a temple of Concord if he should succeed in reconciling

the two orders. This temple was consecrated though not tiU

after the death of the great man. The Romans of a later time

thought its an<nent magiiificenoe too mean; in the reign of

Augustus its place was supplied by another, and Trajan built

a still more magnificent one instead of the second. Down to

the year 1817 its site was sought for in a wrong place: it stood

in a comer below the Salita which leads from the arch of Sep-

timius Severus to the Capitol; several votive tablets were

found there behind the church of S. Scrvius, which Pope Cle-

ment VII. erected on the site of a more ancient church. The
pillars of the latter temple were of Phrygian marble, wrought

with extraordinary elegance. Trajan loved to dwell in past

ages: he coined Roman denarii, bearing on one side his own
head and on the terereQ the emblems of great families which

had become extinct (for in the earlier times the right of coining

was not an exclusive privilege of the state): and there still
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exist a considerable number of tbese nummi rcstituli. It was

the same feeling which proiuptcd hiin to restore the ancient

temple of Concord, for tlic spot on which the golden age of

Kome had begun was sacred to liim as it was to his friends

riiny and Tacitus. Its site is now clear of rubbish and is a

classical spot in Roman topography—the symbol of a free and

e(}ual constitution.

The reconciliation was brought about in this manner: it was

agn-cd that one of the consuls should be a plebeian and tlic

otlier a patrician; the ancient con-nUhij), however, such as it

had existed previously to tlie decemvirate, was not to be

restored, but the praefect of tiie city was to Ije a peruiaucntand

ncwcurule ma'j^istrate under the same oi' prnpfor vrhamts.^ This

prnefi'cliira nrbis had existed even befoie tiie decernviral con-

i>titution, and was to have received a difierent character in that

constitution; there were now many reasons for the patricians

not allowing it to Hdl into the hands of the plebeians, because

the whole poj^srs-sinii of tfie ^(icr puhlicm was dependent upon

it. If ['oY example a tather bequeathed 400 jugera to his son,

who alreadv possessed 400 jugera, a conscientious praetor might

tnkc from him the 300 above the legal quantity; but if a

praetor was determined to render the law inelTectual, he

assigned the bequest to the son and would not listen to the

charge lliat he already possessed more than the law allowed.

Jn addition to this, it must be renunnbered that the laws were

still under the superintendence of the pontllls, and that aecord-

inglv the patiiclans, wlio alone were eligihle to the pontitlcate,

might sav that thev were exclusivelv entitled to be invested

with the praetorship. Another no less important riLdit of the

praetor was that of appointing the judiccs. The ccntumviri,

wlio were elected by the trihe«, had to decide in questions of

property, but all criminal cases were l^rought before the praetor.

^¥hen the crime was a dcHrtum manifcstum^ tlie perpetrato

was dragged before the tribunal ohfnrtn rnllo^ and the praetor

at once determined tlie punishment ; but when the matter was

disputed, the ])raetor delegated a juih-x, and directed him to

decide the case in this or that manner according to the result

of the investigation ; there is no doubt that he himself also

might act as Judex, but he alone could not possibly have

' This tiaiiic was not vi« 1 to distingnish him hcm the praefor peregrinUBt

« point in which I mjielf wm fornrarlj mislkdEen «• well m miuij others.—N.
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managed all the cases tbat were brought befoxe Mm. These

judicet or judges, then and for a long time afterwards^ were

chosen from among the senators ; and hence it was of great

consequence to the patricians to reserve for themselves the

exclusive right to the praetorship. This circumstance also

shews the importance of the measure brought forward by Grac-

chus. The patricians retained the possession of the praetorship

for tliirty-two years ; but when a great portion of the ager

publicus had passed into the hands of the plebeians, when con-

sequently the praetor changed his character, commanded armless

and often performed the functions of consul, the ofhec could

no lonLrer be withheld lioiii the plebeians. It shoidd, inore-

over, be observed that the praetor was called tlic colleague of

the consuls and that- he had six lictors, as the two consuld

tofjcthcr bad twelve.o
It is further mentioned, that the curule aediles were then

for the first time appointed for the purpose of conducting the

public games ; the plebeian aediles are said to have refused to

give expensive games for the celebration of the peace; and as

some patrician youths generously undertook to do so, the new

olTice is stated to have been instituted to honour them. Even

in the fijbt edition oi my lioniau history, I shewed the folly of

this opinion ; the eurule aediles were neither laure nor less than

what the ancient quiuslurea parricidii had been : they brought

public accusations before the popular courts in cases of poii>un,

sorcery, and the like. Their jurisdiction was (juite dilTerent

from that of the praetors, and when the law had not fixed a

particidar punishment for a crime, they determined the puuish-

jnent according to the nature of the otleuce. On tliis subject

the ttucieats eutertaiued dilferent notions from oui^elves. I

know the advantnges of our times; and he whose soul is

com|>letely absorbed in c ne jx-iiod is not fit for any other. A
person who looks with fondness uj)on past ages and would fain

recall them, is not a /iornu r/raris, but is diseased in his mind.

1 would rather see a man preferring the present to the past;

but the legisl.iiive conceit of our age is very injurious, for

legislators iumgine that they can determine everything. I was

once present in a countrv when the discovery was made that

there existed a conir[)iracy of men who dug up corpses from

their graves alter they hail been buried for many years, and

as the law had made no provisioii for such a crime the monsters
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escaped with ioipunity. One year after the institution of the

curule aodileship the plebeians gained access to it also; and for

a period of 130 years tliere were alternately one year two pa-

trician, and the next, two plebeian aediles. The ludi Moniani

"Wcn^ increased by a fourth day for tlic plebeians, who liad

bctbrc hud their own games. From the statements made by

Dionysius after Fabius at the end ot his seventh book, it is clear

, that until the time to which those statement^) refer, the state

had annually provided a large sum of money to defniy the

expenses of those games; but that in consequence of the unfor-

tunate events in the first Funic war, the expenses were thrown

upon individual citizens. The games were tlienccforward

given at the expense of individuals, and the curule aedileship

became a liturfjy in the Greek sense : the aediles obtained access

to all the great offices, but in return they were obliged to

defray out of their own means the ex})cnses of the games.

The plebeian aediles were a general Latin magistracy, as is

evident from the fact of their being mentioned as existing in

Latin towns ; but we cannot say wlicther the curule aedileship

had existed before as such a local n^agistracy among the

patricians, or whether it was tlien newly created. These curule

aediles have hith«'rto always been considered as a sort of police

magistracy; it is true, to some extent they were so, and in so

far, they competed with the plebeian aediles; but their real

office (lid not consist in the superintendence of the corn trade,

public buildings and the like, in which they cannot be distin-

guished from the plebeian aediles, but they were the ancient

quaestorcs porricidii who instituted their inquisitions before the

people, as I have proved by several examples. 1 suspect that

tlie triumviri capifalcs were a detached branch of the ticdilician

power. The aediles had no lictors and no imperium. ISow,

)iow did it happen that these new magistrates were elected in

the coinilia trihuta ? It seems probable that at first they were

elected alternately by the comitia tributa and curiafa, and that

the comilin which did not elect had to sanction tlie election
;

but when the Maenian law reduced the sanction of the curies

to a mere matter of form, the election was altogether trans-

ferred to the tribes. The inferior magistrates, such as the

triumviri monetales^ quaiuorviri and others, were not instituted

till after the Hortensian and Maenian laws, when the curies

had ceased to meet, and the election was aitogetlier trausiened

u2
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to the tribes. As regards tlie praetor, there can be no doubt

that, like the consuls he was elected ])y the centuries ; lor it is

gaid tliat lie was elected iisdem ausptausy and the auspices were

taken only ior the comitia of the centuries and curies. Thus

the few points which are known help us in explaining what is

mysterious in the history of the Eoman constitution.

LECTURE XXXV,

ACCORDINO to Joannes Ljdus (that is, according to Giaccha-

nus), the government at the close of these disturbances was for

a time in the hands of triumvirs. I shall endeavour to explain

this elsewhere, but the fact itself is quite credible. The cir-

cumstance that YarrOy in his work inscribed to Pompey, De

Senaiu habendo, mentioned the irtuamri reipublicae contiUu^ndae

among those who had the right to conToke the senate, is

strong argument in favour of it : the later triumvirs probably

adopted the title with reference to this early magistracy. I

will however not deny that the first military tribunes were

likewise called triumvin reipublkae constiiwndae in the ancient

records.

When the Licinian laws were passed and the first plebeian

consul had been elected, e ire urnstances arose which threatened

to throw everything back again into confusion, for the patri-

cians refused to sanction the plebian consul. It was only

with great difficulty that matters were settled : the patricians

in the end yielded and recognised L.Sextius as plebeian consul.

In this manner, the lawAd and necessary revolution was brought

to a close : it had proceeded like the normal changes in the

human body when a youth passes into the age of manhood.

We cannot wonder that the peace was not cordially meant ; the

patricians jrieided only to necessity, and with the firm deter^

niination to recover what was lost as soon as an opportunity

should offer. The struggle was renewed about eleven years

later, in A.u . 399 according to the Catonian era whidi is adopted

by Livy also^ ; the patricians agfun succeeded in obtaining

* Chronology h here very uncertain on account of the shifting of th« time at

tvhich thfl magistrates entered upon their office ; it was not till the time of the

Punic wars that the consuls regularly entered upon tliptr <>ili<c in ainiog^aiHi

during the latter period of the repoLlic on the &nt Jauuaiy.—N.
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possession of Lotli places in the consulship, and continued tlio

contest until A.U. 413, usurping during more than one third of

that period the consulship for themselves exclusively. But in

the end thev were obliired to vield with disLrrace, and durint; the

struggle itself they had to make concessions to the plel^ians,

which the latter would not have demanded with such vehe-

mence, if the peace had been lionestly observed.

The beginning of the period which now opens is marked by

very few events; it may be, as l.ivy says, that no wars were

carried on, in order not to give the plebeian consul any oppor-

tunity of distinguishing himself, but it is also possible that

this is merely a conjecture of his. All the care of the Eomans
was directed to their internal affairs; for it is natural to suppose

that the innumerable arrangements which the Licinian law

rendered necessary engrossed all their attention. The whole

of the ager publicus had to be measured and divided, a

commission was engaged in regulating everything connected

with the debts, and a Tarietj of other busine^ had to be

settled. The general MBignment of land to the plebeians

must be regarded as the cause of the rebuilding of the city.

We shall not eMulj find so speedy a recovery In historji for

Bome appears regenerated, although almost every year is

marked by wars: a part of the debts remaine<h and the law

of nexum was not abolished, but it became less and less oppres*

sive. The changes produced by the Lidnian laws must have

been much more extensive than we are aware; and the chest of

the patricians now probably became the c<mimon treasury of

the republic. The timewas outwardly one of tfunquilUty ; the

Latins, separated from Romej lived in peace, and none but

isolated towns, such a« Tibur and Praeneste, were hostile, and

that more from mistrust thnn isxnm any other special reason.

The Taiquiniatia were the only enemies that really threatened

Bome. In the year a.u. 393, thirty years after the first inva-

sion, however, there appeared a new enemy at a distance, the

Scnonian Gauls. Wliatever is said of an earlier appearance of

the Gauls is contradicted by Polybius, who mentions all their

expeditions, and calls this one the first subsequent to the dc-

slruction of Rome. It appears that after tliat event the Gaub
marched into Apulia, and there concluded a treaty with

Dionysius of Syiacuse; after plundering the country they

returned to their own homes, the modem Bomagna and
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XTrbino. But a new host came acroes the Alpe and adyanoed

aa &r as the Anio. We muBt not suppose those Gauls to have

been very warlike when they had the means of a peaoeable

existence. On the Anio, ManHvts T<»quatiis is said to have

fought in single combat with a Gaul and to have taken from

him a golden chain: thu seems to be historically established,

and we have no reason to consider it as a fiible ; a great battle

was not fought there, and the Bomans, though prepared, were

now on the alert and cautious. The Gauls then fixed them-

sdves in those parts, took possession of the Alban mount
and the hills of Latium, and sallying thence laid waste the

Latin territory ;
they advanced beyond Tivoli* into Campania,

nay, according to one account, even as far as Apulia; they

must consequently have subdued the Samnites, and liavc

marclicd through their long and narrow territory, as the

Romans did afterwards.

These occurrences, like the Volscian war a hundred vears

before, were followed by consequences which were hiL^ddy

advantageous for Kome. The Komuns themselves, as well as

the Latins and Ilemicans, arrived at the conviction tliat by

separation they were exposing themselves to great danger.

There was no hostility between the Romans and Latins, Init

bctW(!cii the li iinans and Ilcrnicans there was an open war, in

which the LoMuni^ ntav have taken the strong town of

Ferentlaum: t]ic war oadcd in u, i*estoration of the ancient

relation. The statement that the Hemicans surrendered, is

false, for even liuli a century later they continued to receive

one third of the booty, or a compensation in money until C.

Marcius subdued them. The Latins and Ilemicans united

witli Rome, and a new state was formed, as Livy relates in

two passages' without recognising the connection. There is

every appearance that the Latins did not yet form a compact

state: it was impossible for tliem to recover the position wluch

they had formerly occupied, since a great many of their towns

had been destroyed by the Aequians and Yolscians or by the

* In tbe ntighboniliood of Tivoti, I hare ditoorvred tncca of MtcnU towng

which are not j::cncrfilly known, nnA which mny hnve l>een dertrovf i nt that

time. They are built upon hills in tlio. form of squares and exhibit uo truces of

having been surrounded bj walls. Thej shew bow small were the towua» which

ere than M!«tt«red oworltafyt dKjmayhsve contained about fiily ]K»nB.—N.
* Probably viL 12 and >-iii. 6 and 6; Imt there are also ioine odier paMgee

in which this is aUnded to.—Bik
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Gauls. But the Yolacians, their former enemies, were now
likewise broken up into several states; the Antlatans seem to

have stood by themselves, while other Yol^cian towns united

themselves with Latium; they felt an urgent need of joining

some other stato, as thoy were liard pressed by tlic Samnites

who were makinc^ conquests on the Upper Liris, had taken

Fregcllac, and remained in the possession of Casinum. Thu?

a new Latin confederacy was formed, which was joined by the

Latin colonies and a part of the Volscians, for the Romans
seem to have renounced all claims to supremacy over the

Latin colonics; and Sutrium and Nepet on the left hank of

the Tiber likewise joincfl the Latin league. Forty-seven

trii>cs, it is said, took part in the sacridce on the Alban mount:

a statement which must be referred to this time when Latium

stood by the side of Kome as a powerful state. Another

portion of the ^'olscians was admitted to the Koman franchise,

apparently to form a counterpoise to Latium, for two new

tribes, situated on the Volscian frontier were formed, just as in

the treaty of Spurius Cassius, the Latins had ceded to the

Bomans the Crustuminian territory. The year A.u. 397 is

thus remarkable for tlie restoration of the ancient relation

between Rome, Latium, and the Hemicans. Festus, in the

article Praetor adportam^ which is derived from Cincius, speaks

as if the Romans had always been in an equal alliance with

the Latins ever since the fall of Alba. This is correct in

l^jaid to the periods from the peace of Sp. Cassius down to

the jear A.U. 280, and from A.U. 397 down to the considship

of I)ecii28 Mus, but the intervening period is overlooked.

Clnoios undoubtedly had the conect statement, but was pro-

bably misunderstood by Yernus Flaccus. The different times

must here be yeiy CBicd&Uy distinguished; I mjsdfhave been

in error for manj a year in regard to this point.'^ A Boman
and a Latin imperator had in alternate yean the command of

die united amies; he offered the sacrifice on the Capitol at

Borne, and was saluted at the gate of the city.

* Tbe trivmpli of tihe Albftii montit wlneh is fink lUMitaoiMcl in tih« eaie of

Fjlptriiu Maso, aflcr the first Funic war, is coinmoDlj regarded at an arbitrary

net of tlic jri'{ieral«, to wlioin the triumph nt I^ htic wnj? rcfiis^ed: but it assurudljr

was a recuUection of the ancient usage, according to which the Latin commander
triumphed on the Alban mount, and the Roman commander at Rome. At tlio

ttine when then wore no Lsdn generals, the imperator« general of (be alUes

aAsumed the triumpli Ott UmAlbea lloiin^ when tho hononrmt itAifed to bim
ai Borne.—N.
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The new alliance ot tlic three states undoubtedly arose from

a four ol" the Grauls who were very iieur, tliough they did not

appear on the Tiber tliat year. It would be of no advantage

to relate here the details ol' the war, you may reud it in Livy,

whose work you cannot study too nuicli, both as scholui-s and

as men who seek and love that which is beautiful, liia lault^,

which we cannot deny, are like the faults of a bosom friend

wdiich wo muat know but towards which we ought not to 1*0

Uiiju.^t, and which ought not to diaturb our icelinurs. it was

a fearful time for the Ivomans; the struggle wiili the Gauls

continued till a.u. 406 and 407; and Latiuui and Campania

more particulurly were for tliiiteon or fourteen years conllnu-

ally ravaged by the barbarians. On one occasion they appeared

at the Golline gate; the Romans successfully r<^isted theui, or

the fight remained at least undecided ; it was the same spot

where afterwariLs Sulla defeated the Saumitos, and is now
within the city. It is a continuation of the t^uiiinal hill

which slopes downwards; on the left side there is a deep

valley, and where the Quiriual comes down to the plain, other

hills again arise, over which run the walls of the city: it was

undoubtedly on theiie latter hills that the Gauls and Samnites

were encamped. Whoever of you has the happiness to visit

Rome may heighten it by making bimseii acquainted with

these localities.

One of the changes wliich were brought about by tliis new
alliane45 with the Latins, js t Apre.ssly mentioned by Livy, and

was, tilat New Latinm was gi Armed bv i^vo jrraetors, whereas

Ancient Latium had been governed by a dictator, as we know
from Cato (in i'riscian). An alliance between the Romans
and Samnites, which is likewise mentioned l)v Livy, belongs

either to this or to a somewhat later time. We mav indeed

suspect that such connections existed between the Samnites

and Romans even at an earlier period; but we cannot af?«ert it

with certainty, in consequence of the vagueness of a statement

in Festus in the article Numerius, According to this pns.^'.'ige,

one of the Fabii, who after the battle on the Cremera was ."-( nt

as a hostage to the Gauls, married the daughter of a Samnite

of Jieneventum. Now the connubiurn could not have existed

without treaties. It is, however, possible, that this relation

existed only between the Sabines and Romans, and thnt the

former transferred it to their Saomite colonies. There may
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have been two motives for forming such an alliance. If fear

of the Gauls led to it, it must have been concluded between

the second and the third expedition of the Gauls, that is,

between tlie one to the Anio and the one to the Alban mount

;

but according to a very probable conjecture, the alliance may-

have been the consequence of a jealousy of the power of

Latium; Sor the latter country, by the addition of Volsciaos

and Aequlans, had become so powerful, tliat Rome hud reason

to be jealous. The Latins were in dose contact with the

Sammies on their ik»ntier, and the latter were endeavouring

to make conquests on the Upper Liris* Hence an alliance

between Romans and Samnitcs was very nntural: Rome and

Latium were allied indeed, but without trusting each other.

It is not necessary, however, to regard such a conneetion as a

defensive alliance, of which, in fact, it bears no appeaiance

whatever. It was a treaty rather tlian an alliance; and we
must especially remember, that such treaties in antiquity

usually contained an honest clause, fixing a line up to which

each party was to be allowed to make conquests. Such was

the treaty of Rome with Carthage, that of the Carthaginians

under Ilasdrubal in Spain, and that of the Romans with the

Aetolians. I Ke moral reflections with which the division of

the new world made by pope Alexander YI. between Spain

and Portugal has been censured, are idle declamations; for

this division was nothing else than the fixing of limits to con-

quests which each party might make. In like manner, a

boundary was fixed in the first real peace between the Romans
and Samnitcs, and the &ctof the limit not being determined

with sufficient distinctness, gave rise to the second war.

Notwithstanding the general peace with the Latins, the

Tiburtinea acted in a hostilo manner towards Rome. They

seem to have formed an independent state, and took Gallic

armies into their pay. A war with the Tarquinians led the

Romans into £tmria along the sea coast It was carried on
with Ljrcat exasperation. The Etruscans p^etrated to the

neighbourhood of Rome; but the plebeian consul, C.Marcius,

completely defeated them, and compelled them to conclude a

long truce.

I'lic internal distress continued in consequence of the mag-

nitude of the debts. One oomroission was appoint' '! nft r

another, terms were fixed, and the state had again to interfere.
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Tlie republic, which was 710w in the receipt of the tithes from

the domain hinfl, was so wealthy that it was in a condition to

make some general regidation. Tlic debts were examineii l)y

a commission, and ail those who were involved, but could give

security, received advances from the public treasury to pay

their debts, a wise measure; for by paying back tlie capital

the rate of interest was brought down, money accumulated

greatly, and people were obliged to make the best use of it

they could. On the other hand, it was determined that who-

ever had property should not be compelled to sell it, which

would have lowered the price of land, but tliat he should bo

allowed to ^ve up his property for the debt according to a

feir valuation. In consequence of this measure the price of

land necessarily rose, and the rate of interest again fell:

the financial calculation was extremely wise and subtle. It

produced permanent and excellent results, although fresh

misfortunes were soon followed by fresh distress. Whenever

the calamities of a period arise from extraordinary events,

even the wisest ruler cannot prevent the pressure and misery

that flow from it. The misfortonc to which T allude is the

third Gallu- expedition in the year A.u. 405, which was far

moie formidable to Rome than the second. The Gauls

appeared at the gates of the city, but the Romaiis did not

dare to offer them battle. Their tactics were now greatly

developed, yet they were wise enough to confine Uiemselvcs

to the defence of the city, although their territory was laid

waste in consequence. The Gauls remained in Latium for a
long time, and even during the winter. If we may believe

the accounts of the Romans, the Gauls were in a situation

similar to that of the Ostro-Goths under Radagasius, whom
StiUcho confined among the Apennines*, not far from Fiesole.

They are said to have withdrawn from the Alban hilb, that is to

^lonte Cavo. It is indeed possible, but highly improbable,

that they should of their own accord have gone to snow-

covered hills. It is clear that L. Furius Camillus, a nephew,

not a son of the great Camillus, marched out against the

Gauls, and distinguished himself as a generaL He was indeed

• Even BOW tlie naine given ligr ttwse petMuCs to tbe nonntaiiu refers to

that Golliie period.—N. (Monte Seeio di Cbf^ above Miigdio, ie themoan-
tain to the namo of wliich Niebiilir here rcfer-i, according to a co^jeCtttO of the

£ditor of the third Tolumo of the Bomaa Bistorjtp. 79, o. 144).
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an obBtlnate patrician^ who violat>ed the pence between the

two orders; but he was ncverthelesss bono publico ntOihiM. We
flee that tlic Romans and Latins together sent a gieat army

into the field. They formed ten legions, a number which

.could not have been furnished bj the Bomans alone. The
campaign againat the barbariaris wag conducted with great

skill, for the Boniana did not tight a battle^ but threw them

into extreme distreBS by means of entrenchments. The state*

mcnt of a giammarian that the Gmuls concluded a treaty with

the Bomans must probably be referred to this time. Thej
were allowed to depart, and having spread over Campania

and piundexed it, they proceetled farther south.

Many important changes took place in the b^pnning of the

fifih century. We find it mentioned as early as the year

A.tr. 397, that the tribes declared war. This right at first

belonged to the curies, afterwards to the centuries, and now
to the tribes. It was natural, that as the vital power of the

state increased, the old customs should be set aside : as, for

example, to stop the proceedings of the assembly in oonse*

quence of lightning, or because a bird of iU'Omen fiew by, and

the like. Such things had hitherto prevented an army being

formed, or any resolution whatever being passed by the cen-

turies; and it was reasonable to transfer the declaration of

war, and other important matters, to the assembly of the

tribes, an institution which, from the beginning, had been

conceived in a purely practical sense, and adapted to the

actual franta of the community.

LECTURE XXXVL

Thb extension of the rights of the plebeians is connected with

the name of C. Marcius Eutilus, the first plebeian oensor and

dictator: he preserved the peace between the two estates; and

in his casewe perceive a change in the mode of electing a dic-

tator which is alluded to by Zonaras, but entirely overlooked

by Livy. Up to this time, the dictator had always been elected

by the patricians, that is, they elected cue from among those
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candidates who were proposed, as is expressly attested by a

passage in Livy: the last dictator elected by the curies was

Sulpicius, for otherwise there wouhi liave been no reason to

make particular mention of it. Livy merely copied thought-

lessly : lie lias many such statements, which seem superfluous,

unless we know from other sources how to account for them.

I'hrec years later, we find a plebeian dictator whom the curies

would never have sanctioned. The change consisted in this:

the senate only determined that a dictator should be appointed,

and the consul named hiin. This is also implied in the state-

ment of Dionysius, which he applies to an earlier period, that

the appointment of the dictator was for a time left to the dis-

cretion of the consul: I have sulliciently explained this subject

in the first volume of tlie now edition of rnv Roman history.

Thus in proportion as the curies lost power, the senate gradu-

ally acquired an inliuence which it had not formerly possessed.

The traces oi" the very violent commotions, which took place

at that time are much obscured, but a mention of liiem is pre-

served in Cicero, who relates that PopiUus Laenas, in his con-

sulship, quelled a sedition (jf the plebcs, whence he received a

surname. I place this consulship immediately before the elec-

tion of the plebeian dictator. Jn the year A.u. 400 the patri-

cians suceeded in setting the Licinian law at defiance and con-

tinued to do so for a few years. Another great change took

place, by which the appointment of a number of tribunes of

the soldiers was assigned to the tribes.

In regard to lururia, it is related that in consequence of a

truce the towji uf Caere was obliged to give up a portion of its

territory ; a war therefore must have taken place with Caere,

which had never happened before; this war is commonlv much
declaimed against as being ungrateful on the part ol liume,

since during the (Jallic war, Caere had protected the s;icrc<l

treasures of the Komuns : but we know nothing certain about

it

We have now come to the time when, as I.ivy says, majora

hinc bella nnn^anda sunt, for large masses meet each other in the

Held, and Komc lias to fight with a great people which showeii

an heroic perseverance, posiscssed great generals and excellent

arnu)ur (which the Romans themselves adopted from them),

and had all tlic political virtues calculated to render a nation

illustrious in tlie history of the world. The struggle for life
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and (leatli lasted for seventy yours, and was Inicrrupted only hy

treaties of peace or ratlicr by triicos. The Saninitef* show how

much may be gained bv a riation lor its de.^cendants by heroic

perseverance, even wlien in the end it t«nccund).s ; for the lot of

the Samnites was always more bearable than that of many other

nations which were subdued by Kome. Had their descendanta

limited their wishes according to their actual circumstances,

had they not aimed, though with great heroism, at impossibili-

ties, and not given themselves up to antiquated feelings, they

would not have perished, no not even under Sulla. At that

time their fate was fearful ; but only because they had ceased

to take their own circumstances into consideration.

The great event which marks the transition of Kome from

the age of boyhood to that of youth, was the taking of Capua

under its protection; but the account of this event is very ob-

scure, and has moreover been falsified by the Romans them-

selves.

When in antiquity we hear of a colony committing acts of

hostiiity against the mother country, we always think of rebel*

lion and ingratitude: tbe ancients themsehos, that is, our

aathors, see in such an insurrection the strife of a daughter

against her mother. In some cases indeed this view is correct,

but in most of them, especially in the history of Italy, the

xdUtion is quite different. We must remember how oolonies

arose, how a portion of the territory was set apart for and

aangned to the colonists, the remainder being leh to the

ancient inhabitants, and how the colonists tlien became either

the lepreaentatiyes of the ruling state, or, if they emancipated

tliemielves, an independent Borereign power. The Romans
always connected their colonies closely with themselves, and

the nme appears to have been done by the Latins. The Greek

colonics have scarcely any xesemblance to them in this res^pect.

The Greeks mostly sent their oolonies into desert districts,

where they built new towns into which they afterwards some-

times admitted pale-burghers and alien<? ; but they remained

quite foreign to the nations among whom they settled, as was
the case in Lybia, on the Black Sea, in Asia Minor, Thrace,

Gaul and Spain. It was only the Pelasgian nations in Italy

and Sicily that were akin to them, and hence the rapid growth

of the Greek colonies in those countries. The cause of scud-

ing out a colony was usually of a political nature; it generally
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Gonnsted of political malcontents or of the surplus of an over-

populous place, and soon emancipated itself, retaining towaidfl

the mother city only the duties of respect. The Roman colo"

ni^, on the other hand, were always in patria polestale, and

were bound to perform certain duties.

The system of the Samnites, and perhaps of all the Sabine

states were different. As they had a quite different religion,

different fundamental forms of division, and different armour,

so they had a different law in regard to their colonies also.

Strabo mentions the tradition ot" the Samnites respecting their

origin; they were descended from the Sabines, and found

Oscans in the country wliich tliey conquered. That whole

country was inliabitcd by Oireans, wliile tlie coast was occupied

by the PelaFgians who at one time, wc know not when, spread

over tlic midland district also. At first tlic Pela.'Jgiaus proba-

bly dwelt from the Tiber as lar as mount Garganus, but the

Oscans, bcinii pressed upon by tlic Sabines, spread from the

mountains oi Abruzzo over those ai^Lricts, which the Sabines,

the ancestors of the Samnites, subsequently occupied, and

penctraicd lo the southernmost parts of Italy, destroying in tlieir

progress the original population. Their colonization, tlicrcforc,

was undertaken, not like that oi" the Komans, with a view to

establish their dominion, but in consequence of a su))erabund-

ance and fulness of life, whence we nowhere find anv trace of

a cuiinection between the Sabine colonies and the mother-

people. Thus it is with the ricentians, the Marsians, Mami-
clnians, Pelignians, Vestinians, and also with the Samnites. The
last-mentioned ]>eople consisted of four tribes which foniic*! a

confederacy, the Pentrians, Caudijies, Hirpinians, and probably

the Frentanians. The h rentanians were afterwards separated

from the rest, and in their stead another canton, probably

tlic Alfaterians, betwe<'n Surrentum and the Silarus, was

admitted into the conlldcracy. From tlie Samnites, again,

otlier tribes issued, as the Lucumians; and out of a mixture

of the Lucanians with Oscan and Sabcllian adventurers and

fret^dmen, there arose the Bruttians. Wlien the Sabines had

estiddished themselves in the middle valley of the Vultumus,

they extended into Campauia also, the most highly favoured

Country of Italy; an Etruscan colony had existed iheie ever

since the year A.U. 280. 1 ho earliest iuhabitant>«^ of that

Country were undoubtedly Tyrrhenians, whence the origin of
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Capua hkr tliat of Koiuc was referred to the Trojans; the

Tyrrhenians were subdued by the Oscans, and the latter again

by the Etruscans : under the latter, Capua is said to have been

called A ulturnura. The Oacau population must have been

very numerous, for it gave a different chuructcr to the wliolc

nation. But the greatness of the Etruscans lasted only a short

time, for on the Tiber they were declining us early as the year

A.U. 320, and consequently in Campania even much earlier.

Now it is not surprisini; that Capua, a mere settlement of an

oligarchic nation, could not maintain itself against a couquer-

inir people, as the subdued Oscans were not very zealous in the

detence of their masters. The Etruscans in Capua, therefore,

made an agreement, by which they admitted a Samnite colony,

the ept)cci of their enemies,—a foolish arraugcmeut whicli we
meet with very often in ancient history: in this manner the

Ampliipolitans admitted the Chalcldians, and the latter after-

wards expelled the ancient Athenian colony: many similar

examples are mentioned by Aristotle. Such towns, in which

the ruling body of citizens consisted of different nations,

rarely had the good iortunc enjoyed by Rome, that their

separate elements became ccpiallzed. The Samnites conspired

against the Etruscans; and shortly afterwards, with a faithless-

n(;ss and cruelty peculiar to all the Sabellian and Oscan nations,

murdered tiiem and kept the town for themselves. Three

years later the Samnites spread as far as Cumae, and conquered

that city which had long been the most illustrious place in

Italy. The ruling population at Capua accordingly consisted

at first of Etruscans, and afterwards of Samnites, but with a

very numerous Uscan commonalty; for uccoiding to this

Fvsteni of colonization, a branch of the coiujuering nation

received the sovereignty in the colony, one ]>ortion of the

ftnrient inhahltants in the towns became clients, and the others

remained free; whereas in the country, the populutiuu w«.'re

made serfs as in the conquests of the Franks and Longobards.

The relation of the Spanish colonics in Mexico likewise is of

a similar nature; for there too the ancient population has re-

mained. Such was the condition of Capua. We are now
told in lioman history, that the Campanians requested succour

from the liomuns and Latins against the Samnites; but how
(ould this ctili'iiy have lidkn out with the muther people?

This can be e^^plaiiied only in the foUuwiug manner. The
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comroonalty, consisting of Oscans who were kept in a state of

dependence hy the Samnitcs, gained strength and uicieaaed:

and while the Eoman plehes gradually became united with the

patricians, the commonalty of Capua broke out into open rebel*

lion and crushed the Samnite patricaaas. This was the cause

of the enmity betweoi Capua and Sanmium, hut the Samnites

at Capua do not appear to have been annihilated, but only to

have lost the government: they are the Campanian equites

mentioned by Livy, to whom the Roman dcixens paid an

annual tax^ either as a compensation for the ager Fo/emitf, or

as a reward for tiieir fidelity to Rome. The Romans were

fond of keeping dependant people under an oligarchical

government.

The Samnites at that time extended from the Adriatic to

the Lower Sea. No ancient author describes their constitution,

and it is only from analogy and a consideration of particular

circumstances that we can form the following probable conclu-

sions. They consisted of foun cantons, which constituted a

confederacy, perhaps with subjects and allied places ; and there

is every appearance that all four stood on a footing of perfect

equality. Each of these cantons was sovereign, but united

with the others by a league which was to last for ever; in

what manner the administration of the confederacy was

managed we know not. The weakness of the Samnitcs, in

comparison with the Koinans, arose from tlic fact of their not

forming a single compact state, as tlie Komans did iiuju ilic.

time when the Latins came under tlicir supremacy. It ^va3

only in times of war that tliey united, thougli tlicy luu i have

had a permanent congresij; its nuuiic, however, is entirely

unknown, Livy never mentions a seriate of the Sanniius;

but Dionysius in his fragments speaks of tlieir "rrpo/SovXot

.

They were probal)ly the envoys of eac]i tribe, perliaps similar

to the airoKkryrol of the Aetoiiiiiis; but whether these envoys

had the right to decide upon peace and war, or whether a

popular assembly met for that
j
urpose, a^ iji the Ft ttr- <,f

Greece, is uncertain; il, liowevcr, the latter was the ea^c, each

tribe had a vote, f>t in v'»ting tlie ancients never paid any
regard to the accidciitui uuiuber of individuals* belonging to

a tribe.

' This obserMitiiin rcmovrs the (iiffi ulij. \vhic!i \\ ould otherwisr ari^p. in,

explaining how the r.iajorit)' could decide a point in au asscmUl)' iu m lu( U only
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Latium received non-Latins into its confederacy; and inliko

manner Rome formed two new tribes out of the allied Vol-

seians, who lived near the Pontine marshes. At that time,

therefore, Kome and Latium still acted in concord, each

admitting a portion of the Volscians into its own confederacy,

and keeping the llernicans apart. Now the relation existing

among the Samnites was similar to tliat between Rome,

Latium, and the Hernicans, who were united, without anv one

of ihcra having the supremacy, and had their common meetings;

each of the Samnite peoples was sovereign, and united with

the others only in regard to foreign countries. Nations which

are threatened with destruction from without, scarcely ever

rise to the healtliy view that they must sacrifice the wishes of

their separate elements in order to preserve their nationality

:

the people of Greece joining the Achaean league is the only

instance of the true policy. At first the Romans and Samnites

fought under equal circumstances, but the Samnites never saw

the lundamental error of their constitution. I have not the

least doubt, that if they had reformed their constitution,

and had instituted one senate and a popular assembly, the

"whole war woidd have taken a different turn. But as it was,

the supreme command belonged to dilTercnt cantons at difierent

times; sometimes a measure was carried by Bovianum, some-

times by the Pentrians, and sometimes by the Caudinef> : now

one people was attacked, then another; the chief command
passed from one people to another, and was probably given to

the canton which was most threatened at the time, in order that

it might be able to protect itself. The supreme magistrate of

the confederacy bore the title of Embratttr flmperatorj, which

is oden mentioned in inscriptions. It is probable that each

canton also had its imperator^ and that when a tribe had the

chief command, its imperator became the imperatory or perhaps

praetoTy of the whole army. There is every appearance that

their constitutions were thoroughly democraticul, as might

be escpeded among such mountaineera. They must have been

those penoiu voted who chanced to he preaent. Let vi qtply this to RomQ:
how was it that tli't^e who bclonfrf-*? to tho rcrjr distant tribmg Vdina did not

feel theouelves wronged in companion with the Palaiina 9 Hie difficultj is

movBdy if we nnsmber tint each tribe had oeJj one rote, so dial on impor-

t«nt saiargeiMieB tliedbtaatlrifaei eentthdrbeitiiiMi to the city, wlunlix the

government beeum a repiesentetiTe eofly—N.

VOI«.Z. z
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oompletelj amalgamated with the ancient population, since,

even afler the most fearful defeats, thejr always appear in large

numbers and perfect harmony.

The extension of the Samnitee towards the Liris was the

circumstance which, in A.U. 412, involved them in a war with

the Komans. The Volscians were of no consequence: their

power was broken, and thoy were for the moat part allied or

united with the Latins. The sway of the Samnites extended

as far as Caslnum, and they had subdued the V^olscians as far

as Sora and Fregellac, though sometimes they evacuated tliosc

districts. But they had also spread as far as Apulia, and con-

quere l a rrreat part of that country, as, for instance, I.uccrla.

Wc tliu? sec that they were a nation greater tlian the Romans
and Latins put together, and that their country was equal

in extent to half of ihc mo U rn Switzerland. I liuvc already

mentioned then uUiLLin c or treaty with Rome at the beginning

of the fifth cenlurj; but uniuituuiuely such treaties are

obser\ cd only so long as ambition and the love of conquest are

not mtich excited. 1 have no doubt that llic two nations had

agreed not to ejvtend tlicir j wor l.toyoiiJ the Liris; but U\q

Romans may have repented that they had tL\ed »iick nariow

boundaries for themselves. Had tlic Samnites taken Teanum,

they would have been masters of all the diptrii i.^ between the

rivere, and have subdued the coimtry as far as the Liris. Livy

himself admits, that the Ruiuans had uo right to form an

alliance with the Campanians.

It is said that the Campanians became involved in war

with the Samnites, because the latter attacked the Sidicines of

Teanum^: the Sidicines probably belonged to the same race as

the (Jscans: they inhabited Teanum, but were, perhaps, not

confined to that town. They first applied to the Campanians,

because the latter were no longer the allies of the Samnites,

and because the Campunian plebe^ could not but consider it an

advantage to gain the Sidicines as a protection aguinst the

Samnites in the north. Capua ruled over a number of tovms,

all of which are said to have been Etniscan, though this h
improbable; the territory over which its dominion extended

* TliA war between tlie SnuUlee asd SUieinee ihowe tlnttliedaimBioBef

tbo Samnites then extended at te « tf» mpper IMi^ 80 that its bomdiiy In

D*Aayille ie too nanow.-^-N.
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was called Campania,' which was not the designation of the

countiy which bears that name in our maps: it extended only

a little beyond the Vultumus as far as CasLlinum in the south,

and Calatia and Saticula in the north; Nola, Keapoli*^, Pom-
peii, and Ilerculaneum did not belong to it; the territory,

therefore, was small, and tl^c name denotes only the domain of

the citizens of Capua. In cDiisequcncc ot tlie fertility of their

country, the Campaninn^ were wealthy and unwarlike; they

were anxious to prevent the attack of the Samnltrfi, hut boinir

unable to resist the mountaineers, they were defeated. The
Samnitx^s proceed to Mount Tifata, above Capua, and laid waste

tlie country all around. It was the ancient Oscan population

of Capua that carried on the war in spite of the Samnite

colony: their distress was very rrreat, ond it is likely that the

Samnites contemplated restoring the oligarchical constitution

ot the colony: under the«e circumstances, the Campanians

applied to Kome, or probably to the diet of the Romans,

Latins, and Hernicans. This is evident firom statements

donvod from L. Cincius; in Liw we perceive the intentional

ol ^-curity of the Roman tra lition about it. The Romans
themselves would have been gri atly perplexed by this proposal,

as they were allied by treaty with the Samnites; hcricc the

Campanians placed themselves under the protection of tho

whole confedenicy. This deditto must not be imagined to be

that of a conquered people; for here we merely have one

nation which seeks protertinn, and another which grants it.

In such things, the Romans were alw uvf! hypocritical observers

of the letter of the law, though in reality they mio^ht act in

direct opposition to the spirit of the laws of Nuraa and Ani us;

the only good result of this feeling, was, that they always

wished to have at least the appearance of justice on their side.

We must not, however, on this account, consider the ancient

Roman Jidrs as altogether hypocritical, since their reverence

for law certainly did keep tlicm from many uii act of oppres-

sion towards the weak. Tliey may be excused by the con-

sideration, that according to all appearance the Samnites were

becoming too great; it could be foreseen thnt, after all, tho

treaty would soon be yiokted^aud hence they would not allow

* Cmpni* i§ <he emby d the CMPpMihaw, tliit ii» «1m iiduAltuMa of

Oapni^ Oiicoiiwwvmd CSqMK4indl]intestiifl irafind Gm«^
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ft &TDiable opportunity to pass by. The Bonuoui, however,

weie too much tempted by the prospect of gaining the

Campanians, and all the people of that country, by forming a

treaty of protection with Ciipna. Theie ia no question that

they were not impelled by a deaiie to protect those who were

in want of ^d; they were overpowered by an evil a^nrit, and

the exasperation of the Samnites against tiiem was perfectly

just. The Bomans sent an embassy to the Sanuutes, requesting

them to conclude peace with the Sidicines, and not to lay

waste the Gampanian territory, because Campania had placed

itself under their protection. The Samnites proudly rejected

this proposal: and now arose their gigantic struggle against

the Komans, Latins, and Hemicans.

This Samnite war is the first in Roman history ihat is

worthy of being related; whatever deduction we may make
firom the numbers stated by Livy,—which we may do the

more safely, as the person of whom these deeds are narrated

is a Valerius, and Valerins Antiat was a client of that family

—yet the difference between these battles and the earli^

ones is obvious. In the year A.u. 412, three battles were

fought; the first great battles, excepting that of A. Postumius

Tubertus, on Mount Algidus, that are recorded in Roman
history.

In this year the Licinian law was violated for the last time

:

both consuls were patricians, A. Cornelius Cossus, of whom but

little is known, and M. Valerius Corvus, a man in whose favour

an exception might have been made at any time. He was, ad

Pliny justly remarks, one of the greatest and liappiest men,

and Solon himself would have admitted it. He is one of the

historical heroes of Rome, although the story about tlie origin

of his surname belongs to poetry (Livy himself does not con-

sider it historical): but it proves, that even as late as tliat time

ihe heroes of Rome were the themes of song. No one will

believe that in a.u. 406, a Gaul challenged the boldest Roman
to a single combat, and that Valerius, then only twenty-throe

years old, conquered him, a raven flying against the ciicmy,

and pecking at and tearing his face, so as to render the ^^ctory

easy £>r tile youth. His first consulship falls in his twenty-

third year, the one in which he had slain the Gaul: it is pro-

bable that forty-six years later lie was raised to his sixth consul-

ship: he lived to iieaxiy the age oi one iiuadred years, aud
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saw the complete subjugation of Italy. At that time it was
still a matter of frequent occurrence, that men, after their

consulship, were invested with the other curule magistracies;

to these Valerius was repeatedly elected down to his latest days,

and discharged the duties of all with the full vigour of his

mind. He is the man who may give his name to the century

he lived in; he was the idol of his soldiers, being not only one

of the greatest generals, but swaying the hearts of his soldiers

by his amiable and brotherly manneni, without ever losing his

authority over them: the soldiers saw in him the ablest of

their equals. If we imagine ourselves placed by the side of

his death-bed, and look back upon his life, full of important

events, we sfaall have before our minds* eye a gigantic period

which we cannot picture to ourselves with too much distinct-

ne^.

Borne sent two consular armies, one-half oonaisting of

Bomans, and the other of Latins, into Campania, which on

the aide of Somnlum was quite open. Kola was even a Sam-
nite coknj, and Neapolis was allied with them. The two

armies appear in entirely difieient circumstances. That of

M. Valerius was in Campania, beyond the VultumuSj and
acted evidently quite on the defensiye. The army of Corne-

lius Cossua, on the other hand, was destined to make a
diversion into Samnium, Capua undoubtedly being the basis

of that operation, since he penetrated into Samnium to the

north of the Vultumus, by the common road from Calatia to

Beneventum. We cannot obtain a dear view of the events

of the war, and can judge of their course only by drawing

inferences from isolated fiiets. We find Valerius on Mount
Gaums, probably near Nuceria, so that the Romans entered

Samnium on that side for the purpose of protecting Campaimu
There was another Mount (jburus, not fur from Cumae and

Cape Misenum. If the latter is meant, the Komans must

have been pressed by the Samnites into that comer, and
havinrr tlie sea and the Vultumus in their rear, their victory

would have been the result of despair.^ This would clearly

show^ that at first the Bomans sustained losses which are

passed over by livy, or the annalists whom he followed; but,

« In hUBut^Rome, m. p. 119, Niebohr speaks with mochmoro oonfldaiMso

« lafinoor cffhdioooiidvlsvri bat Hmut be obNrredthat thrt pMsage, with

tbsiiSM mHiBt ooevi also ia tbo flist editioii (MIS), wkms ihs ofiaioii
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At all events, the battle restored the balance. It was obviously

the greatest of all that had yet been fought by the Romans,

for though previous battles may have been bloody, yet they

were not curried on with perseverance. Wlien the Guuls had

fought for a few hours, and to no purpose, they gave up the

battle; and the Aeqiiians, Volscians, and llornicuns were few

in number. The Samnites, on the other hand, were arrayed

against the Romans in equal numbers, and posseswd equal

determination, and thus they fought the whole day till night-

fidl witliout any decisive result, until the Roman equites, the

principes juventuiis (the Samnites had no cavalry_, and that of

the Romans was weak), dismounted, j . u < 1 themselves before

the lines, and fought with true heroibiu. The real nobility

of the nation put all the rest to shame; but the latter now
followed their leaders and were irresistible. The massacre

was immense on both sides; the Samnites yielded, but only

retreated. It was not a llight, but just as nt Grossgorscheu

and Bautzen; and the conquerors followed them with the

greatest caution. In the neighbourhood of Su^sula, only a

few miles from the battle-field, the Samnites made a fresh

stand. Their camp and the wounded, of course, fell into the

hand of the Romans. The victory gave to the latter more

hop^ than real advantages; but the main point was, that the

battle was a happy < inrii for the whole war, which they had

certainly begun with tlio ])ro9pect of a possibility of their

being in the end completely annihilatod.

The expedition of A. Corneiuis Oospus into Sumnium
undoubtedly Ix-lon^a to the beginning of the campaign, lie

seems to have been met by a general rise of the militia of the

Samnites, whose general custom it was to act on the offensive

with the army, and to leave their country to the defence of

the people: tlic invading Romans had mostly to do with the

country people who rose in arms. Saniiuum was then in full

vigour and strength ; the Roman commander incnutiously

entered the hostile country which was unknown to liim and

very difficult to pass with an army. No enemy opposing ium,

he crossed from west to east the chain of mountains which

«i|MWM6d in onr test, is tihat given by 1^. in his lectmos of 1888-9. The
detailed dcaoripdon of liie bnttle, howem, belonging ^
tipon the explaruUion which he had gircu at an eeriiv period* Woswke tfus

obierTatkm to pceTeat miicoaceiition«.—£d.
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runs from north to south. There were only a few p[is«es: the

first column was already in the valley, while the rear was yet

on the r}t]<ic of the inountain—this is what we can gather

from the conlused account oi Livy. The consul's intention

probably was to reach the road to Benevcntum and the lertiie

valley of the Calore, in order to separate the northern from

the southern Saninite.s. When in this situation he observed

that the opposite hill was occupied, he halted: to retreat

through the defile was very difficult, and the Samnites were

advancing to occupy a height commanding the road. The
Romans were almost surrounded, for the Samnites were

already engaged in taking j)ossession oi' the road in their rear.

AV]\llc the Komans were thus situated, the tribune, P. Decius

us, who belonged to one of the greatest plebeian families,

offered to the consul to hasten up the mountain with one

cohort, and to take possession of the height which the Sam-
nites incautiously had just abandoned, so that he could attack

them in their rear, and sustain the shock of the enemy, until

the Roman army should reach the ridge of the mountain through

the pass. This plan was carried into effect. Decius reached

the height which commanded the pass, before the Samnites,

who were now obliged to try to dispossess him; but he there

fought with his men like the Spartans at Thermopylae, in the

conviction that they must die, and with such perseverance, that

the Samnites gave up the attack for that evening. "While the

Romans retreated to the road which had been dbandoned, the

Samnites encamped with the determination to storm the lidghl

ike next morning. The battalion of Decius, however, was
quite nuToanded; bat in the night he ventuied to salijr down
the kill, and forced his way through the enemy, and thus with

the survivors ofhis band he returned to the eound. ItiBSkated,

indeed, that on the daj following the Bomans again won a

great Yictoty, but we cannot trust the account. The army of

CoflBuais not after this time mentioned: he had probably be-

come aware of the perilona natnie of his expedition, or he was

called into Campania, because some loss had been Bostained

tiiere. On Mount Gaurus, Valerius was alone, hut at Sue ?TiIa

we find the two consuls united : those enemies who followed

the march of Cossus joined the Samnites. Both were encamped

Opposite each othet for a long time, but the Samnites being

Bttperioi in niunheri, oouBdered their catue too safo* Thobr
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commander cannot have been a man of much talent; they

ranged over the country indulging in plunder, especially as

Valerius in his fortified camp seemed to show symptoms of fear.

When the Samuites were thus scattered, Valerius suddenly at-

tacked their camp and took it; he then quickly turned against

the separate corps and routed them one after another, so that

both consuls gained a brilliant victory and were honoured with

a triumph.

LECTURE XXXVII.

The Romans now experienced that times may be bright and

prosperous, although a heavy pressure is weighing upon the

people. Ever since tlie Liciuiuii law, the miser)'" of the mass

of the citizens continuerl uniuterruptcd, and ever and anon new

commissions were appoIiiLeil to liquidate the debts, but without

any good result. The wars demanded very heavy taxes, and

the plebeians were obliged to fight in the battles, and at the

same time to provide for their families: we have reason to

believe that not half the men capable of bearing arms remained

at home; and so bloody a war as that against the Samnites

must liave caused severe sufferings to many a fiimily. In the

second year of the war, when either the Latins had the su-

preme command, or, perhaps, a truce existed between the

Romans and Samnites, a mutiny arose which very nearly came

to an insurrection. Livy is obscure on this subject, but an excerpt

of Constantine from Appian, iu which we distuictly recognise

Dionysius, throws much light upon it. The insurrection of the

year a.U. 413, was brought about by the state of the debtore;

Livy conceals this, and relates, that, while the liomau army

was encamped in Campania, probably in consequence of a

truce, the soldiers were tempted to make themselves masters of

Capua. The Roman consul who undertook the command and

found the army engaged in a manifest conspiracy, endeavoured

to get rid of the ringleaders by sending them one by one in

different directioua, ;ind then ordering each to be arrested.

This mode of acting however excited their suspicionsi and one
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cohort which was ?eiit to Rome Imhcd near Lautulae, between

Terracina and Fundi, four or five iiillcs from the former, in a

desolate district between the hills and the sea, wliicli was at

all times the haunt of robbers and banditti. The lulls there

approach the sea almost as ni ir as at Thermopylae, though

they arc not so steep: it is quite a narrow pa^ by which
Latiuin and Campania are connected. There seem to have

been warm spriuL's in this place, so that even in the name
there is a rt^mblunce In t wren it and Thermopylae. Tlie

country is now desolate, and when I was at Terracina I fortrot

to enquire for the springs, in consequence of which I was not

able to find them. In the second Samnite war a battle was

fought near Lautulae, which is one oC the greatest battles re-

corded in history. When the cohort reached that place, it

revolted and wrt« joined hv a number of others; the communi-
cation between Kome and the head quarters of the army was

cut oif; the mesi<engers of the consuls were intercepted, and

we must supj)03e that the whole army refused to obey its coni-

mand(?rs. A number of persons who were enslaved for debt

attached themselves to the insurgents, and what now happened

was more terrible than any thing which Eome had yet ex-

perienced, for the insurrection became general, and the common
people marched against the citv in arms, tliongh they ditl not

injure the consul. This multitude was no longer the plebes of

the Sacred Mount: it was an insurrection of the proletarians

against the rich, and very like a revolt of the workmen in a

factory against their employers. But fortunately for Rome,

they were not yet quite impoverished; they still looked upon

themselves as plebeians, and upon the most distinguished

among the plebeians as tlieir leaders, so that the latter might

make use of them in reforming the constitution. It is surpris-

ing to fmd that they fetched T. Qulnctius, a lame and aged

patrician, from his estate in the territory of Alba, and made

him their capUiin, just as the peasants in the peasant-war of

Germ; nv made Gotz their leader: they then advanced towards

tlic city which was thrown into great alarm by the approach-

ing danger. The government no lon'j"' r knew in whom to trust:

everybody in the city armed himself as well as he could; but the

civic legions would scarcely have been able to maintain them-

selves against the army. The heart of Valerius Corvus waa

bleeding at the prospect of a civil war; the plebe too waa
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fortunately not quite demoralised; and he made an offer of

reconciliation. The army likewise was moved; when they

saw their relations armed in the city, they raised loud lamenta-

tions and were willing to listen to proposals of peace : both

parties were loth to shed the blood of their brethren. The
consequence of this moderation on both sides was a reconcilia-

tion, and a j>eace was concluded in which, according to Appian,

that is, Dionysius, the debts were cancelled.

Tlie cause of the insurrection, as it is described in tliis

account, is in the highest degree improbable ; the sending away

of individuals could surely liavc lasted only a very short time,

and it is quite inconceivable that a whole cohort should have

been thus disposed of. The otlicr account does not speak at

all of an Insurrection of the soldiers, nor of their intention to

take Capua, but represents it as an internal commotion, as a

secession, like those of the commonalty in fonner times, and

as }i;L\ iiig arisen out of the distress of the numerous debtors,

atid tliki disputes between the patricians and plebeians, since

the Licinian iau had ceased to be observed. J lie plebeians

seceded to the neiL'hbourhood of Alba, where tlx y were joined

by cohorts from tiiu aiuiy. I he senate, it is Siud, levied troops,

but there is no mention of the two armies having met, nor of

the appointment of Valerius to the dictatorship of which Livy

speaks; when matters had proceeded so far as to call for tlie

interference of the sword, both parties determined to put a
stop to the dispute at any cost.

These occurrencies were followed by a great and essentially

civic legislation, by which that of Licinius was completed.

Whatever may liave been the real history of this commotion,
it must, at all events, have been more important than Livy*8

description would lead us to suppose. Up to that time the

Licinian law respecting the consulship had been \aolated sctven

times in the course of thirteen years: but henceforward we
hear ofno more actual violations, although some al>surd attempts

still continued to be made. During that commotion some
regulation must have been made which rendered it impossible

for any attempts against the Licinian law to succeed; and

clauses nuist have been added, perhaps as severe as iho^c in the

lex Valeria Iloratia, by which the heaviest penalties wore

inflicted on hira who should disturb the election of the tribunes

of the people. It is, moreover, said to have been detenuiued
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that both consuls miglit be elected from amonty the plebeians,

tut this seeins to be a misunderstanding, and it can atanv ntte

be proved thnt no such regulation was carried into effect. In

the Hannibal ia 11 war, a special resolution was once passed that

during the war both consuls might be elected from among the

plebeians, but no practical application of this resolution was

made, and it was not till the vent A.TT. 500. that the natural

principle gained the upper Lan l; the patrician nobility had

then become so insigniticont, that it was impossible anj longer

to abide by the law of IJcinius-

Anotlier regulation mentioned by lAvy is of great impor-

tance, and shews that the question was no longer merely about

the difference between thr two estates, but that the plebeian

nobles had begun to have recourse to the oligarchical intrigues,

which until then had been employed by the patricians alone, a

proof that the one set of men was not better thnn the other.

The law in question estiiblislied two points, first that no one

should hold two curule offices at the same time, and secondly

that a person invested with a curule office should not be re-

eligible to it till the expiration of ten years. The first provision

could affect only the patricians in regard to the praetorship,

and was probably made because it had often happened that a

patrician consul had at the same time caused himselt to be

elected praetor, in order to obtain an influence over his col-

league; in regard to the aediieship, it mny have n fleeted

the plebeians also in alternate years. Livy says that the law

was mainly directed against the ambitio novorum hominum;

the second provision of the law had probably been brought

about by the plebeians themselves, as a security against the

overwhelming influence of members of their own order, for

up to that time we always find the same p)lebcian natnes in the

consulship, such as Popilius Lacnas, C. Marcius, C. Poetelius,

80 that it was intended to prevent the exclusive luBtre of a

&w plebeian lilies.

Livy was aware of the existence of two laws respecting

military affairs which arose out of this insurrection. The Hrst

enacted that whoever had once been a tribune of the soldiers

should not afterwards be made a centurion: it is said, that this

law was enacted through the agency of a certain Salonius who
had been thus degraded by his enemioi. The consuls had it

in their power to appoint the centurions: when a person had
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been tribune, it was contrary to the feeling of the soldiers

that he should become a centurion, because a centurion was

only a subaltern officer. Six of the tribunes were annually

appointed by the tribes, and the rest by the consuls, but a

person could not be elected for two succesirive years by the

same authorities. During the year in which lic could not be

tribune, he would be free from military service, ^sow Saionius

who had been tribune, and in that capacity seems to have been

in opposition to the consuls was appointed centurion by them:

the consuls tliut degraded him while he was raised by public

opinion, and it was against such proceedings that the law was

directed. The regulations about the corps of officers are among*

the most excellent adopted by the Romans. Slow and gradual

advancement aiid a provision for officers in their old age were

thinjT-s unknown to the Romans. No one could, by law have a

periiuiuont appoiniuient ; every one had tu givo evidence of his

ability; the idea ul a gradual Hiding from tlif ranks and ul a

standing corps of ofhcers was never entertaimd : a tribune of

the soldiers was elected for one year only, and it lie shewed no

tkiU he was not re-elected; but he who was fit was elected

year after year, sometimes by the people, sometimes by t]^'

consuls. It was, moreover, not necessary to pass tlirough u

long series of subordinate oflSces; a young ii(*Mi:in noble served

as eques, and the consul had in his cohort die most distin-

guished to act as his stall ; tliere they learned enough, and in

a few years a 3^oung man, in the full vigour of life, might

become a tnbuiie of the soldiers. But besides this, due atten-

tion was paid to that res|K'ctable class of people w lio wuiiout

talent for higher posts were well fitted to train the soldiers.

Such persons bLcame centurions, who may be couipured to our

Serjeants; ail ot them were people of common descent, they

had good pay and a respectable position, and in special cases

wliere a man shewed particular ability he might become
tribune. All the functions which, in modern armies, are

performed by a large number of subaltern officers, might just

as well be performed by an able Serjeant. The military regu-

lations of the Romans in all these points, are as admirable as

those concerning the traiaing of the individual soldier.

The second la a- biiews how Livy confounds everything: the

pay of tlic equites is said to have been diminished because

they had taken no part in the insunection. If the mutineeia
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could have carried such a law, the state woukl have been lost.

I believe that this was the time when the cquites ceased to

receive their 2000 asses from widows and orplmiis, and when
it was established that they should have a fixed pay,— a fair

change, but a disadvantage to tho pqnes puhlicut
\ fair, X say,

because the state was able to bear the expense.

The curies, assembled in the Petelinian grove, now decreed

a full amnesty for all that occurred, and no one was to be

upbraided, either in joke or in earnest for his conduct. Livy

considers it to have been a decree of the centuries, auctoribus

patribuSy but from the trial of Manlius, it is clear, that only the

curies assembled in the Petelinian grove.

Hereupon the Komans concluded peace with the Saranitcs:

even the year before, they had received from them a compen-

sation for pay and provisions, or they received it now. ITie

peace was concluded by the Romans alone, and that with a bad

intention, for they had undertaken the war conjointly with

the Latins, whom they now left to shift for themselv^. They
gave up Capua to the Samnites, and left the conquest of

Teanum to tlieir choice, but the Sidicines threw themselves

into the arms of the Latins, and concluded a separate alliance

with the Volscians, Auruncans, and Campanians. Such things

have occurred in modern times also, as for example, the alliance

between Prussia and Russia under Frederick tlie Great, and

Peter the Third, in the Seven Years' War. The Latins now
cootinued the war, suo Marte^ which Livy, in accordance with

His peculiar views, regards as an act of injustice on their part,

as if ^ey had thereby offended against the majesty of the

l?<>H)an people. They made war upon the Pelignians, from

which we see that the Aequians belonged to them, since other-

wise they could not have come in contact with the Pelignians:

the latter allied themselves with the Samnites, and the Samnites

lieqiiiied the Romans either to act as mediators, or to give

thoTrj succour; for the peace with them had immediately been

followed by an alliance. The alliance of Rome with the Latins

and Hemicans had now come to a crisis; the Hemicans were

either neutral, or, as is more probable, were still allied widi

the Romans, since Livy and the Capitoline Fasti did not mention

them among those who tnumphed over Maenius. Such con-

federacies may exist among nations, none of which is as

ambitioiu and powerfol aa Rome then waa; but now three
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things were poedble; thej mighi eitber separate and xemaan

finends, or form a union like that of Great Britain and Ireland^

or btttly, decide by force of arms which was the strongest; for

to continue together, side by ade, was impossible. Even the

year before, the war had not been carried on in common, and
the Latins had gone into the field under their own banners.

Hence it was now resolved to negotiate. The Latins bad a
more solid constitution than the Samnites, and were govemed
like the Bomans; they had two praetors as the Bomans had

two consuls; and they must have had a senate, since there is

mention of the decern prim, who were evidently the deputies

of so many towns. These ieem prim went to Bome, and
there made the very fair proposal that the two states should

umte. The senate was to be raised from 300 to 600; the

popular assembly was to be increased (so that it would probably

have been necessary to increase the twenty-seven Bonoian triba

to thirty, and to allow the Latin towns to vote as so many
tribes), Bome was to be the seat of the government; and every

year one of the consuls was to be a Boman, and the other a
Latin. Had the Bomans accepted the proposal, Bome and
Latium would in reality have become equal ; but eveiy Boman
would have felt his own influence weakened. A Latin consul

was repugnant to the Bomans; for in all republics, however

democratieal they may bc^ there is a spirit ofesdunveness, of

which we have a strildng example in the history of Geneva,

where we find tUoyens^ bourgeois, natifs^ that is, the children of

the metoeci or httbUam^ and lastly, AaMfoM, all of which classes

acquired the fisnchise one after another. Tlie canton of Uri

is the most oligarchical of alL The plebeians as well as the

patricians were indignant at the proposal; as there was to be

only one Boman consul, the question would have arisen, is he

to be a patrician or a plebeian? they would more easily have

adopted a proposal to have four consuls. The embassy of the

Latins, as Livy says, was received with general indignation,

not because the Bomans were ignorant that the impending

struggle would be a contest for life and death, but because

vani^ and selfishness outw^ghed this consideration. It is

related that the consul, T. Manlius, declared that he would cut

down with his own hand the first Latin who should appear in

the Bomim senate. The story moreover has this poetical addi-

tion, that while the discussions were going ou iu the Capitoij
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ihm aiose a tempest^ accompanied hj a Leavj fall of rain, and

ihat tlifi Latin praetor, in descending the Hundred steps of the

Taipeian rock, fell down, and was picked up a corpse; the

tmpoetical spirit of later narratives has changed his death into

a fit of Minting.

The Sabines with thmr ancient reputation for justice liud

lunk into a torpor and had loet all importance; the nortlicm

confederacy of the Marsians, Pelignians, Marrucinians and Ves'

tinians, brave as they were, had no other wish than to li\ e

quietly among their mountains. The Romans were allowed to

inarch through their territory, and as they were allied with

the Samnitcs, the latter expected that the Latin war would
afford them an opportunity of taking Capua and Tcanum. If

the Romans had dreaded to allow their territory to be ravaged

by the Latins, they would have been obliged to maintain

themselves on the defensive, or to carry on tedious sieges of

the Latin towns. But the Roman commanders here shewed

their greatness: tlicy lonncd a most masterly plan, made up

their minds to tlic very Ijold^'.-t uiidcitakii:^';?, ciiUud out tlic

army of reserve in the city, and abandoned tlu ir territory up
to the very galea ul Rome to tliu Latins. Then unuy marched

through the Sabine and Marsian territory, taking a cin uitoua

route in order to join the Samnites, and in conjunction .vitli

them proceeded towards Capua. If the Latins had abandoned

the Campanians to their fate, and had gone to meet the

Romans on their marcli, in the country of the Aequians, they

miglit perhaps have defeated them iii those impassable districts.

But a great general places his enemy where he u ishca Lo liave

him: the daring boldness of the ii,oinuns is a proof of the

excellence of their genciub, Manlius and Docius, who, like

all great generals, had formed a correct efcliu)ute of their ene-

mies, and trusting to the accuracy of their estimate, ventured

to lead their auay by that circuitous road. Had die Latins

moved rapidly, they might have laid waste the wlmlc Koman
tcrritoi \% ii^iji* ared at the gates of Rome eight da) s before the

Roman unuy could havij returned, and eflected an easy retreat

to their fortresses; but the Ruuiiin generals probably knew
that their enemies were timid and without great leaders, and

therefore left the road to Rome unprotected. The Latins

listened to the complaints of the Campanians, and pf il ap3

imagined that the iioman army might be annihilated then at
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one UoWy fiaoe it could not retuzn. Their fiooesjustified tKem

in this expectation, and the decaaion of the contest hung upon

a thread; for therema as much probability of their conquering

as ofbeing conquered. The Bomanshad undoubtedly enlisted

all the men they could musfcer, but they weie^ notwithstanding,

inferior to the Latins in number: it is quite certain diat they

were joined by the Samnites, though the Roman annals endeiu

Youred to conceal that fict by stating that llie Samnites did

not arrive till after the battle^ The Latins and their allies,

the Yolsdans, Aequians, Sidicinesi Campenians and Aurun-

caas were encamped on the eastern side of Mount Yeeuvius; it

is uncertain, whether Yeseris, where the battle was fi>ught, is

ihe name ofa place or of a river. The two armies &ced each

other for a long time, dreading the day which was to decide

theb &te* If the Latins had had an able commander they

might, even after a defeat, have been better off than the Romans,

as they might have withdrawn to Capua, and protected them*

selves behind the Yultumus and Liris, and there collected re*

infonsements from tiheir own country. The Romans, moreover,

in a militazy point of view were not superior to the liatins;

one Roman and one Latin centuxy had always formed a mani-

ple in the Roman legion, so that llie constitution of the two

armies was the same. Under these drenmstancee, the consul

forbade, underpunishment of death, all skirmishes on accountof

the importance of the moral impression that might thence result,

trifling events easily producing a prejudice regarding the issue

of a bfittle, and not on account of the acquaintance of the Ro-

man soldiers with the enemy, as Livy states. Li like manner,

it was forbidden in the Russian army to accept the challenge

of the Turkish spahis. The stricter the command was, the

more did the Latin horsemen provoke the Romans,* and this

gave rise to the single combat between Geminius Hetiusof

Tusculum and the son of the consul Manlius. This occurrence

is beautifully described by Livy, with the heart of a Roman
and the power ofa i>oet: the fetiier in order to enforce obedi>

ence ordered his unfortunate hut heroic son to be put to death.

There is yet another circumstance which Livy mentions but

cursorily*: there can be no doubt that in the ancient tradition

» T}ie lioman cavaliy was always the worrt part of the army, and inferior, for

example, to that ofllie jBinHw.—N.
• vni. 8; towtfdstlw end.—£Db
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tlicre was besiflcs Manlius, a centurion who g:iincd tlie victory

for the peflifrs. as the son of the consul did tor the equltes.

The long time whicli passed away before the battle beg\m is

a decided proof that the Samnites joined the Komaiia. Both

parties commenced the light with sad forebo<iings; and the two

consuls, moreover, had a vision prophesying a disastrous

issue by informing them that one army and tlie commander of

the other were iorfeited to the L'ods of the dead: thr> two con-

suls therefore agreed tli il tiie commander of that win''-\ wiiich

should tirst be in (iansj^er sliould devote himself to the infernal

gods. Eacli of them oftcrcd up a sacrifice : tliat of Decius was

unfavorable, but that of Manlius promised success. It is men-

tioned on this occasion, as on many others relating to sacrifices,

that the liver had no caput: tlic c.iput is the same thing as in

Ttnlian is Still called cnpo, that is, the part wlierc the liver 18

connected with the diaphragm ; and the arpui l)eing wanting

means that there was no trace of the connection. The liver

presents the greatest varieties even in animals which are per-

fectly healthy. Die heart and lung? afford no means for form-

ing propliecies, while the liver in almost every case has some

abnormity. Deciu?, then, went into battle with the intention

of sacrificing hims<'1f; Init the resolution must have been made

ercn before he left iiomc, since the pontifcx accompanied him

for the purpose of dedicating him to the gods.

The IJoman legion at that time consisted of five battalions,

haaiati, ])rincipes, triarii, roi-r/rii aufl acccnsi. Among them

were three battalions of the line, mixed with light-armed tio >|)s,

and one battalion of light troops, the rorarii with one third of

the hndaii. Nearly two thirds c>f the hastati had, from the

earliest times, been armed with lances ; the prineipes had pila

as early as the time we are speaking of, but the tnarii still

had lances. These formed the tro'^ps of the line; but the feren-

iarii were light troops with slings, and one third of the hastati

also were light troops armed with javelins. They were placed

in front at the beginning of a battle, just like the "^tkoi of the

Greeks, and alterwards withdrew through the lines, and placed

' It is A general mistake of raodurn writers to compare the cvmu dextrum and

tiniatrtm with arrangements of our own armies, and consequently to suppose

tbat there ftlflo eiusted » oentnd hattalkm (corps <lr teteiffie); but ftBomaa armj

consisted ouly of tho^ two halves {comud). All mo<!em writen Oil tactics, with

the exception of Guiechard, are mistaken on this head*—N.

VOL I, T
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theniflelTes bdund them, but alwayi advanoed as aoon aa

the enemy retreated. These three hattaliona stood in angle

maniples with intervals, as at Zama, but cannot poadbly have

been drawn np en iMontt sinoe so large an mtenrsl in one

line as that described bj Liyy is piacticallj imposnble, £br the

cavalry would immediately havebn^en through it : they were

probably drawn up in the &rm of a quincunx, and in this

manner the intervals may be conceived. Now as all the Soman
military arrangements were calculated to support the efforts of

individuals as long as pcsnble, and not to fxim solid masseslike

thoee of the Greeks, the first two battalions were drawn up as

near as posnble to die enemy and under the protection of the

light troops. Every Ronuui soldier was perfectly trained in

^e art of fighting. Aocixding to later regulations, thesoldieis

began with the pilum. The Boman soldins were drawn up in

ten lines with large intervals, and when they were drawn up
dose, the first battalion advanced, stopped and then threw the

fearful pila, which penetrated through the coat of mail, and of

which each soldier had sevcraL After the first charge, the

soldiers who had thrown the first pila repeated two steps, while

those who stood behind them advanced two steps, and occupied
places, in the line by their aide; ihe first line then wiihdrew

and formed the tendi line, and thus all the ten lines had their

turn for making use of their pila. This mode of attack which is

the only true and possible one, was formidable for the enemy.

Ifwe consider tliis quiet mode ofadvaudng and retreating, we
can understand why the battles lasted so long, and why the

combatants did not at once come to dose quarters; one hour
must undoubtedly have elapsed before all the pila werethrowUf
and then the fight with swords began, during which the lines

again took it turns: those who stood behind were not idls,

for when the foremost fcU or were firtigued, tihose in their rear

advanced and took their places ; andthus aBoman battle might
have lasted a long time. To fight suooesBfully in audi a battle

the soldiers must be trained and drilled in the ezoeUentmanner
of the Romans: the dust and the war-cries werenotdisturbing
as smoke and the thunder of cannon. When the hastati had
done fighting, they withdrew bdiind the prindpes who then
commenced; when they were oveipoweied, they fell back upon
the triarii, who at that time formed a kind of reserve, which,

however, was obliged take part in the fight. Besides thess
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four battalions, the three battalions of the line, and the ono

with light armour, tlierc existed a fifth consisting of the accensi

who were without armour, and whose business it was to step

in and take the armour of those who had fallen; the accensi

and velati were tlie two centuries that were added to the fifth

class but did not come up to its census. It is clear that Man-
lius iu that war did something which had never been done

before: he armed the accensi, made use of them instead of the

triarii to strengthen the lines, and reserved the triarii for the

decisive moment, and by this meanc lie saved liiraself. Livy

states that the Latins mistook the art f nsi for the triarii, which

is impossible; but the accensi likewise may have been iu:med

with spears and have advanced a3 phalangites. The Latins

followed their old routine, and their battle-iiae consisted of the

most ordinary elements. The wing commanded by Decius

fought without suce«M and the Latins conquered, whereupon

Decius ordered himself to be devoted to death by the pontiff

M. Valerius. This devotion inspired the whole army with

firesh couraixe and was at the same time believed to have a

magic effect upon it, since the consul had atoned for the whole

nation, which was now considered invincible. Hence, as tra-

dition states, fate turned all at once: the l<^^ii8 rallied and

gained the most complete victory.

LECTURE XXXVUL

If Iiome had succuniln d in this war, the whole Roman army

would have been annihilati d ; but the Lntins could not have

derived the advantages from iliLir victory as were gained

by the Romans: as Latium itscil iiad no unity and was with-

out a great central point, the sovereignty of Italy would iiavo

been undecided between it and Samniinn. There is every

probabilltv that Italy would then have ikll< ii under the domi-

rl 11 ul iureigncrs; it would perhaps have become a permanent

prey of PjTrhus or of the Cartliagiiiians, and the Gauls would,

have ravaged it incessantly. Had the Italian nations been

wise, the same state of things might have been developed as

T 2
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wc aflerwards find ia odsteiioe; but it wouldhm taken place

without violence and deeliuetion. Borne conquered Italy, but

this subjugation ia nerertheLen the moat deaizabie tblng that

could have happened to Italy.

The defeat of the Latins in the battle described in the

previous Lecture must hare been complelet and ao dedsivef

that all were seized with a panic. Capua evidently submitted

at once, and the defeated did not ei7«i attempt to protect

themselves behind the YultuznuSy bat at once retreated across

the Liris. Notwithstanding the general flighti however, anew
army formed itself at Yescia, an Ausonian town near the

Ycscinian hills, and piobaUy the modem S. Agata di Ckni;

there are indeed no ruins, but many sepulchral monuments; it

is situated on the natural road Ctom. the Liris to^ Yultumus,

the mountains being on the left of the road to Kaples. The
ili^Ut of the Latins therefi»e cannot have been as disorderly

as Livy describes it. Thm^ survivors assembled and were

reinforced by the contingents the ancient Latin and Yolscian

towns; the Yolsdans on ^the sea-coast and the Liris, the

Auruncans and Sidicines, that is, the whole country between

the Liris and Yultumus were united^ and offered a final battle

to the liomans near Trifiunun^ on the Liris, between Sinuessa

and Mintumae. The Romans immediately, and even before

completing their march, attacked the enemy, and gained a

decided victory, but with great loss: this second defeat of the

Latins completed the destruoti<m of all their resources, espe-

cially as they had the broad Liris in their rear. The contingents

dispersed to their respective homes in order to defend them.

The Romans made inmiediate use of their success, and advanced

through the territory of the LaUns towards Rome. Now
whether, as Livy relates, Latium was completely subdued as

early as that time, or afterwards, cannot be determined wiih

any certainty, for the Latins again appear as enemies in the

foflowing year. There are many ciroumttaaces in antiquity of

which we can say, that they must have been such or8u<ji; but

this is not the case wiih events which are accidental: le srsl

n'esl pa$ tonjvun vrmnmUabk, I will therefiirenotateertposi-

tively whether the Latins, in their first consternation, laid

down their arms and afterwards took them up again. But
however this may be, the senate pronounced the sentence, and

with lofty confidence in the cwtainty of success resolved that
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the ager publicus of the Latin state, the Fulcinian district of

the Canipanians, and part of the ager Privemas (Privemum
seems not to liavc joined the Latin league) should be confiscated

and assigned to the plebeians viritim, that is to every one who
wore the to(/a pura: aasijjrnments beyond the Vuiturnus would

have been of no v;lIuc t > tlie Komans. The allotment, how-

ever, was made on a suulU scale, owing to the plebeian nobles

having intrigued witii the patricians against the multitude.

An aiumal revenue of 450 dciiarii was assigned to the Campa-
nian equites, probably us a compensation for the ager Falcmu8,

and thif snm liad to be paid to the oommonalty of Capua; it

lias already been obser^'ed that these cquites consisted of the

Saiiinit* s oi' the ancient colony, wlio anxious for their own
iiit< ro?t, had not taken any part in the war. In the year

lulluvving, the Latins again appeared in ai-ms, probably because

the Romans, after receiving their dcditio, had driven thcra to

despair by the feartiil punishment inflicted upon them. We
know, from several examples, with what cruelty the Romans
acted towards a revolted people, witness Pleminius at Locri, in

the Hannil alian war; hence we may imagine that the garrisons

of each town wore allowed every possible license, and such a

place had to siilVrr ;dl the horrors of a town taken by the sword.

The Koiiians now made war against the l atins from the nearest

points of their own territory : the insunection existed only in

the ancient Latium proper, at Tiber, Praeneste, and Pedum
on the one hand, and at Ancia, Lavinium, .Ami urn and V^cli-

trac on the other: Velitrae was originally i^atm, aftA rwards

Volscian, and in the end it received a Roman colony ; i usculum

and Ardea were Roinun. Th<»e places form two masses, each

of which endeavoured to defend itself. The two consuls Ti.

Aemilius Alamercinus and i'ubiiiiub i'hilo fouglit air;iniit

them. Publiliua had liustiated an attempt cit the Latms to

maintiiiii themselves in the iield'; while. Aemilius besieged

Pedum. There the l iburtincs, united wilh tiic people of

Pedum, had fortified themselves, and the year passed away

without any success. For reasons which are unknown to us,

but this has eridentlj been entered after the Lectors liy a student who had left

a {^p during: the I>cct«n>,«i»din«lmfariicolMU7iIladeilotlieC?ai^

mentioned bj larj.—Bo,
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a diototor ma now appointed; and Aemiliustook due opporto*

nily of conlazing that dignity upon lu8 colleague Publilius.

There now followed a oeaaation of hostilities, whether in

oonaequence of a trace or £rom other cauacB, ia utterlj unknown,

and a course of internal legislation to curtail the i^hts of

the patdkaans engrossed ereiy body's attention: this was the

necesBazy result of drcumsiances, and does not deserye the

blame which Livy attaches to it The first law enacted, that

henceforth one of the censors should necessarily be a plebeiBn;

this had in fiust extsted even bdfoace, fin we know that C. Mar-

dus was the first plebeian censor; but it now became law, and

was always observed: the second enacted that bills which were

to be brought before ihe centuries should previously be sane-

tioned by the patricians whatever decree t£e centunes might

think it right to pass. Formerly the consulshad the initiation

in legiilation; sAerwaxds the piaetor also had die same pri-

vilege, sinoe he likewise might piemde in the senate and

make proposals, his pow» being an emanation from that of the

consuls; but ihe aediles, ihough they had the $eUa tundu, did

not yet possess this right. A resolution passed by the senate

on die proposal of a magistrate was not yet law, but had to be

brought b^re ihe eentnxies and dien before die curies; diis

mode of proceeding arose at die time when die comitiaof die

centuries were insdtuted. The senate was finmerly a patrician

committee, and even now, ihe minority was undoubtedly patri*

cian, though die plebdan dement was already veiy strong.

One hundred and ten years had elapsed since the deoemvirate,

and during that period many patrician housesmust havebecome
extinct, and odiers must have paseed over to the plebes. From
Yon Stetten's history of the noble fiunilies of Augsburg we
see^ that out of fifty-one families, durty-eight became exdnet

in the course of 100 years, and diat even Ihen the surviving

fiunilies made the same daims, whioh a hundred years before

the fifty-one fiunilies had been unable to establidL There was
accordingly no reason for leaving to the patricians of Bome
the veto which they had had befine; and its abolition saved a
great many unnecessary disputes. The more the patricians

became reduced in numbers, and the more the ground tottered

under dieir feet, the greater was their jealousy and the ill-

humourwhich they introduced into the most important affairs of

the state. The change made by Publilius, therefore, was very
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reasonable and ncccstary. But nothing \vas ever formally

aboLLslicd at Rome; when old institutions were no longer found

useful, thcv were allowed to continue to exist as forms which

could do no harm. Hence it was now enacted, that whenever

the senate was going to puss a decree, the curies sliould sanction

it beforehand. It is probul)lc that this sham saiiciiuu was given,

as in later times, by the lictors who were employed to represent

the curies. The third law wu^, ui plebkcita omnes Quiriics

temrent^ and i have explained before, affected such resolu-

tions of the government (y^Tj^itj^aTa) as were to be sanctioned

by the tribes instead of by the centuries. This, too, was a

mere matter of fonn, ior whenever the tribunes, v.lio had

previously consulted the consuls, were agreed among themselves,

the plebes never refiiscd their sanction.

The following year, a.l. 417, was decisive, the army of

Pedum with its neighbours and the inhubiutnts ofthe sea-coast

being completely defeated by L. Furius Camillus and C. Mae-

nius, and Pedum being taken by storm. C. Maenius is described

by the ancients as the man who brought about the decision of

the war: he gained a victory on the river Astura, tlic site of

which is unknown ; a place of that name was situated between

Cicerii and Aiuiurn. It is quite certain that Maenius con-

quered the enemies on the sea-coast, and Cunullus those in the

interior; and an equestrian statue was erected to the former as

the (•(iiii|iicrL»r of the I-atin people. Henceforth no Latin army

appeared in the field, ujid each of the tow^ns capitulated for

itself Livy's account of this seems to be extremely satisfactory,

and the diiliculties involved in it escaped me for many years;

Init if we compare it with other authentic statements, it is by
lio means really satisfactory ; for he assigns some events to too

early a time, others are passed over, others again arc described

very vaguely, and lastly he makes no distinction between the

free and the dependent numicipium. Hence our kiiowledge of

the relations of tlie Latin towns to Kome is very imperfect.

The whole of the Latin state was broken up: but the Roman
senate determined to preserve the separate towns and render

them subservient to the interests of Kome: a plan which was

carried out in different ways but with extraordinary wisdom.

Tusculuiii had irom early times been in the enjoyment of the

Roman franchise, though not in its full extent, but now its

inhabitants received the full iranchise; which was conierred
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upon the inbabitanta of Lanayittm and Komentum likewise,

who thus became AiU citizeiiB like the Tusculans, their |>opular

tion being entered in the census list as plebeians, and admitted

into the tribes: the Tusculans were incorporated with the />«6iis

Pupinia^, the Lanuvians and probably the Velitemians were

formed into a new tribe, apparently the Scaptia; whether the

people of Nomentum constituted the /rt&ufMsecMi is uncertain.

The Aricines, too, are mentioned by Livy among those who

received the franchise; but accordlDg to an authentic account,

they were, even some years later, in the condition of a depen*

dent nmnicipium.* In tliis manner the places above mentioned

attained great honours, and no town produced so many illus-

trious plebeian families as Tusculum, though it was quite a

a small place; 1 need only mention theFuliii, Porcii, Gorunca-

nii, Curii, and others': certain places are particularly celebrated

ibr the number of great men they have produced. At
Lanuvium there was scarcely more than one fiunily that

acquired any celebrity.

Other Latins likewise became citizens but not Optimo jure,

and this is the beginning of the class of citizens »me tuffragiot

which afterwards greatly increased and acquired a peculiar

importance. The isopolites of the ancient times were muni-

cipes, and when they settled at Rome, they might exercise all

the rights of Roman citizens, their position being similar to

that of the citizens of the territory of Florence, previously to

the year 1530. Those places which had received the fhnta»

sine suffragxQ^ now stepped into this relation of isopolity. There

was this difference, that formerly those only were municipcs,

who came to Rome, but whose native place was perfectly

independent in its political relations with neighbouring com-

munities: this now ceased, and the separate towns which

became municipia were perfectly dependent in all their foreign

relations, whence Festus in his definition makes them form the

second class of municipia. Sudi municipia had the connubium

with Rome and their own magistrates; their inhabitants might

acqube landed property in the territory of Rome, but were

quite dependent upon Rome, like a son adopted by orrogatio^

or a woman quae in manwn convenerat; and in their relations

with others they had no persona. Their rights in regard to

* Also i'opMia i sec Ir'estus, «. v. X*upiiua tribes p. 233 ed. Mliller.

—

^Ejx

* ThisiaaiwuikofCSoem.—N.
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Rome were rights of conscience on the part of the Bomans;

thej might acquire the Roman fianchise by being personally

admitted bjr the censors, but not being contained in the tribes,

thej did not serve in the legions: they were, howeTer» obliged

to fiinuah troops, not as allies (soett), but as Rmnam in separate

cohorts. We may now ask whether they were required to pay

the tributum, that is, whether in case of the levying a tributum

being decreed at Rome, they had to pay according to the

Roman census; and whether they had the right of sharing

with the Roman people burthens and adyantages, or whether

iheir census was taken in their native places; the latter is

probable, because they furnished and paid their own troops, and

because the tributum was connected with the tribes. There

cannot, of course, be any doubt as to thdr obligation to contri-

bute. They unc^uestionably had a share in the public hmd,

and whenever the Romans received a general assignment^ those

places, too, had a district asrigned to them, with which they

might do as they pleased. In this manner only can we ocm-

ceive how Capua, afler the war of Fynhust could acquire such

an extensive possession.

The decision of the &te of Latium was an important epoch

to the Roman slate; for it gave rise to an entirely new dass of

municipia. The consequence was, that many Romans purchased
estates in those districts; but an inconvenience soon arose,

inasmuch as these Romans had to submit to courts of justice

composed of people who ranked much lower than themselves.

This was afterwards remedied by the institution of a praefec

twra, which the ancients, and especially Livy, nurinterpret, as

if the praefectures had kept those towns in a complete state of

dependence, whereas their real object was to administer justice

to ihose who were foil dtiaens of Rome. Such places were

calledfara at eonaSabida, which is the same as what is called

in America a town-house in any particukr township: they

were both markets and places for the administiatiQn of justice.

A Roman, for example, who bought a slave at Capua according

to Capuan law, had no right to call thesUve his own at Rome

;

but when the purchase had been made in the presence of the

praefcct, and according to Roman law, it was unassailable.

The &te of the other Latin towns was veiy severe. The
ancient senators of Yelitrae, probably of Volscian descent,

were led into exile beyond the Tiber, together with a large
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number of their fellow cituens, and a new colony was sent to

Velitiae. A port colony was eBtablislied at Antium; its

inhabitants received the inferior Boman finaicbi8e» and ihe

Boman cdoniBfcs by settling there entered into the same relation.

The Antiatana were deprived of their armed ships {inUrdiehim

mmi) for the Bomans hated piracy; and this was the easiest

way of getting rid of it, it being indifiSsrent to the Romans
whether the commerce of the Antiatans sufiered or not

Among the remaining pkoes, the oonnubium and commercium,

as well as the common diets (eoneUia), were Ibrbidden, just as

in Achaia, Phocis, and Boeotia. No person beloDglng to one

place was allowed to purchase land in another; bat each town

had its fixed burthcDSb so that if in one of them, in coos&-

quenoe of any calamity, the price of landed property fell, the

distress was yeiy great, for the people of that place could sell

only smong themselves or to Boman dtiiens, the commeicium

existing with the Bomans alone. This was the cause of the

•decay of those places, as Bomans settled in them the dis-

tress became greater and greater, so that some of them entirely

perished. Praeneste and Tibur alone maintained themselves:

they were agro natltoHj but in the time of Polybius they again

appear in possesdon of the ancientjus mwiteym. From Livy's

account it might be inferred, that the ancient alliance with the

Laurentines had been preserved; and it is very possible that

the same was done in the case.of Prseneste and Tibur^ so that

the7 would have retained the right of municipium, alihough

ibeir domain land was taken fiom them. Both possessed Isige

and fertile territories, and must have had great vital power and

energy: Prseneste tried more than once to shake otiT^ Boman
yoke. The punishment of isolation was also inflicted on all

those places which at the dose of the fourth century weie in

alliance with Latium; it «ctended, moreover, to the Aequians,

who had undoubtedly been members of the Latin confoderacy.

The concilia remained forbidden, for the faiae Laimait% for^

mcrly the general diet^ became a mere shadow, a conventus

(irayi77v/}t?) for the celebration of the games.

Henceforth the Romans applied this system wherever they

wanted to break a conquered people, as they afterwards did in

Achaia. The towns thereby became entirely separate; the

feeling of unity died away, they looked upon each other aa

strangers, and such a separation is usually followed by hostile
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feelings, as in Southern and Northern Dithmarsch. 'I lie liuiiians

were obliged to have recourse to this Muchia\ < Uian system, as

they placed no garrisons in the towns. It w.i^ ni tlub jiumucr

that the grand duke Peter Leopold of Tuscany, who kept no
• troops, separaLci his subjects and thereby dcniuralised them.

The Latin colonies, it appears, were 8e{)arated from the rest

of Latium, whereas they fonucrly had been more closely con-

nected with LaUuni, and were not in any direct relation with

Kome; they now became a |)CLiiliar chiss of subjects, which had

not hitlierto existed al uii. Lroin this time forward Rome
founded Lalm colonics on lier own account, and they deserve

the admiration ^vit]l which Machiavelli spuuka oi them, for they

were the iiiv< luifni oi L-^reat political tact. They were increased

to the number of thirty, ju:,t as tlierc haJ formerly been thirty

Latin towiis. iiiu oiigm ui tlicse colonu's \\ as in the contract

between the two nations: a district conquered by both in

common used to he divided between them; but districts which

could not be thus divided, were set apart for colonics, Eome,

indeed, foiinJt d several colonies of her own, which received

Caerite right*; but the former were called Latin colonies:

Romans might settle in them, but they thereby stepped out of

their tribes, though they might re-enter tliom Avlionevcr they

pleased. Afterwards these colonies joinetl the Lutia towns,

and the tlilrry Latin places mentioned by Dionysius before the

battle <j1 tile lake Kegillus, were unquestionably the places

named in the treaty of peace between Rome and Latmni; souic

of them were those towns which arc said to have been founded

by Tai quiiiius Superb us as Latin colonies, and which occur as

such in the Ilannibalian war. Now there can be no question

tliat tlic Romans who had thus joined the Latins obtained the

equal IriinchisC. The nmnber oi' clLizoiis in the Latin colonic

was much greater tlian in the Roman ones. At a later time

the Italians were admitted to a share in these colonics, and

they --oiiietimes obtained a portion ui' the domain land, so that

the t ol nles Ixjcame thr L'lCiit means of spreading the Koman
donuiiiou ; and the Latin language, being the pollticsd laiiLmage

of the Romans, suppressed and supplanted that ut the ancient

inhabitants. They were from the iirst dependent upon Rome,

and without any bond of union among themselves. Until

the downfall of Latium, the number of Latin colonies was

insigniOcant, but from that time they Ix^an to increase. The
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iiiliabitaxits of all these plaoes were bound to serve in theRoman
aimieB, and Borne prescribed to them wbat numbers they bad

to fiirnisb; they were one of the principal means of the success

of the Romans in the wars against the Samnites, for the Romans
surrounded themselves with these colonies as with fronrier

£>rtxe88es. Several thousand men had a district assigned to

them with the obligation of maintaining it; any Roman who
wished to go out as a colonist, might do so, and others were

added from Latium and other districts. The laws to be ob-

served were prescribed by the Romans : the ancient inhabitants

remained as a comraonal^, and undoubtedly formed the

majority of tradespeople; but, in a oompamtiyely short time,

they became amalgamated with the colonists, and these germs

grew into a lofty tree. At first Rome established such colonies

on the Liiis in Campania, they were then eartended into

Umbria, and continued to be pushed onwards. This two-fi>ld

manner of founding colonies and conferrin'^ the franchise,

sometimes with and sometimes without the suffiage, was the

means whereby Rome, from being a city, became a state com-

prising aU Italy. The colonists paid no personal taxes, which

devolved entirely upon strangers, they only paid the tax of

the ager exfonmda.

The revolution which arose out of the conquest ofthe Latins

was immense in regard to its consequences: even two years

before, the destruction of Rome by the Latins was not an

imposnbiUty, but now her power was strengthened by those

resources of Latium which had not perished in the struggle:

but for the reasons already mentioned, the period whicli now
followed, was for most of the Latin towns a period of decay.

Among the Gampanians, likewise, the Romans produced

divisions: they distinguished the Gampanian populus (the

equttes who received compensation) from the plcbes. The re-

lation in which they stood to the Hemicans was not altered, or

if it was altered, die latter had received a compensation in

money in the victories of tiie Romans. Capua, Cumae, Sues-

eulla, Atella, Fundi, and Formiae became free municipia, that

is, isopolite towns, and the Romans accordingly recognised, at

least nominally, their perfect equality.
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LECTUBE XXXIX.

Our accounts do not enable us to form a clear idea of the in-

ternal condition of Rome: the war had cost her such heavy

Bacri(iccs, that, though her dominion extended from Sutrium

and 2sepet as far as Campania, the bleeding and exhaustion still

continued for a long time : this renders the tranquillity which

now followed quite intelligible, for all iclt the want of peace.

In the jcur a fter the decisive victory over the Latins (a.U.418)

the praetorship was divided between patricians and plebeians,

on condition that certain forms should be observed, and from

this time forward the praetorship, generally speaking, alterna-

ted between patricians and plebeians. This cuu be historically

demonstrated : deviations from the law do indeed occur, but

only serve to explain the rule. Q. Publilius Philo was the first

plebeian praetor, and there may perhaps have been some con-

nection between this law and the three which bear his name.

When the second praetorship, coaiiuunly called the praeiura

peregrinUf was added, one was always held by a patrician, and

the other by a plebeian, just as afterwards when the number of

praetors wad iiicrcase<l to four, two were taken from each order.

But when their number was raised to sLx, the equal division

could no longer be kept up, because tlic number of the patri-

cians was ever decreasing. This law was the completion of the

legislation of Licinius, for now the two orders were really placed

on a footing of equality : great was the progreas wliich had

thus been made; for the fact tliuL the patricians still continued

to choose the interreycs exclusively from among themselves was

a mutter of no consequence. The repetition of the interregna

at tills time shows indeed, that the patricians still indulged in

diLUiJis of evading the law, for the charms of what they wished

to prain increased the number of those who laid claim to it

(liiiiiiiished ; but these attempts do not appear to liiivc called

ioiih any violent reaction; the power of cii cuiuslances and
truth were irresistible.

Abroad Rome liud impurtant wars to carry on; a trifling

one which broke out ul this time was welcome to them, its

object being to complete the compactness of their state as far

as the Liii^i and Cumpuiua. The two banks of the Liris were
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inhabited by Auruncane (the Qzeeks call them Ausonians, and

00 also does lAry when he fidlowa Greek authoritieB, such aa

Fabius or Dionynus), an Osoan people. Daring the Latinwar

they had sided with the enemies of B(»tte, bat afterwards lliey

had submitted as subjects, and now were under the protection

of Borne. The conquest of the l^dioines had been left by the

Romans to the Samnites» but an anangement seems to have

been entered into, by which the Samnites allowed^e Si^dnea

to continue to exist, in order not to lose the barrier between

themselves and the Romans. This ereated a jealousy between

the Romans and Samnites, and it could not in &ct be other-

wise: the Samnite conquests in those districts had been the

main cause why the Volscians attached themselvesto the Latins

and afterwards to the Romans; for at that time tiie Samnites

were more dangerous to them than the Romans. Kapol^m
once said in a diplomatic discusrion: ilfauidepetits iUtUmtn
les ffrands" and on the same principle the large states allowed

the small ones to make war upon one anotiier, because this

might lead to events calling for their powerful interference.

These small states were, so to speak, ^*pour la coups d'^ngles

quipricedmt lei eoup» de eofiotis.*' The Sidicines united with

the Auruncans of Cales attacked the other Auruncans, and this

led the Romans to march against them. The latter carried on

the war with great prudence; they conducted it with luke>

warmness, for it was anything but their interest to press the

Sidicines, lest they should throw themselves into the arms of

the Samnites. They took Cales, which is situated between

Teanum and Camlinum, and established a strong colony in the

place. Their system was now to establish themselves by means

of such colonies in the country between the Liris and Yultur-

nu9, so far as it was not already occupied by the Samnites; and

this system they followed out with great zeal and success : the

colony of Coles connected the ever suspected Campania with

the dominion of Rome herself. A second colony was founded

toon after at Fiegellae, which became so remarkable in the

sev«ath century £» its pride and its misfortunes; it was situa-

ted on the spot where the Liris is crossed by the Latin road

which leads tinoogh Tosenhun to the towns of the Hemicans,

and thence by Teanum to Capua. The establishment of this

colony was a true itfnrpation: the Samnites were masters of

tile country as &r aa Monte Casino, they had tlicre subdued
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the Yobciuui and destiojed Fregellae
; by their treaty with

Borne they were pennitted to make ooaquests in thoee districts,

and even on their abandoning tbem the Romaaa had no right

to take pofisenon of them. The Sanmites had aho taken Soia,

and they had undonbtedly eataUished themaelTes there with

intentiona jnat as amhitioua aa those of Some. The Roznana

eonohided a treaty of iaopolity with the Gaudines, and yet both

nationswm ocmvinced that awar befevreea them was imavoid-

able. Under these circamstanoea, the Romans unquestionably

adopted the same fluctuating policy which renders the history

of the sixteenth oentoiy so interesting; the truth bdng: "t/y

« ttmB tortei d^amn^ aux gui nam mmmt^ du mm tndifferenSf

e$ det ems qui nout iStmlaU^

It is eertainly not a mere aooideni, when we observe in his-

tory thai at oertaan tames simikff changes take place in countries

&r distant from eadi other: these changes in the one which

producea new state ofthings, cannot be the result ofthe changes

in ihe other, because they ooeur simultaneously and in different

countries; we recognise in them ihe hand of Providence which

guides the &te of men and the development of all nations as

one great whole. The destruetion of the Latin confederacy

and the ext^isionof the power of Borne is an epoch of that

kind, and is quite similar to ihe period about the close of the

fifteenth century. It is of great interest to compare the two
periods: it is as if the stages of development through which

particuhur countries and nations csn pan by themselves had

come to an end, and as if all their circumstances were to be

changed by new relations; for on such occasions we find

nations joining one another which had never before been in

contact, and states wlueh till then had been most prosperous,

begin to decay as if ihe autumn of iheir existence had set in;

the spirit of^e most eminent nations becomes extinct never to

retom: a change manifests itself in inclinations and tastes, and

in the whole of ihe oidinaiy and daily habits of life; nay even

the physical nature of man undergoes alterations, for new forms

of disease make ih^ appearance. Such was the case aboutthe

end <^ the fifteenih century, fi>r ihen the prosperity of ihe

Italian dties disappeared, just as at the time of. which we are

now speaking, the states of Greece fell into decay. The very

things which had been the cause of the prosperity of Greece,

the equilibrium of the many small states, bemie the cause of
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her decay^ no one single state being powerful enough to main-

tain the independence of the whole. Thedicumstances of Italy

in the fifteenth century were of precisely the same kbd, for

Florence and Venice stood by the side of each other with equal

power^ and if Vei£ce had been strong enough to rule, a new
and more beautifiil order of things would have been the result.

The battle of Ghaercoiea and the destruction of the Latin league

occarred in the same year; and this simultaneously shows us

the hand of Providence that rules the affairs of the world

according to its own counsels.

The Bomans and Samnites were apparently equal to each

other, and theze wete reasons for bdieving that a struggle

between them would lead to the destruction of both, so that

foreigners or barbflxians would reap the advantages; for in the

north the Gauls were already masters of a great part of Italy,

and in the south the Csrthagiiuans were threatening. Hmo*
leon, it is true, had a short time before checked the extension

of their pow«r in Sicily, bat they woe already masters of Sar*

dinia with the exception ofone mountain, and it was impossible

to prevent them fixim acquiring sooner or later the islands of

Sidly and Cornea. There was accordingly every appeaiaaoe

that after the mutual destmetion of the Bomans and the

Samnites, Italy would be divided between the Gauls and

Carthaginians.

Until then no political relation had e^dsted between tiie

Greeks and BiHnans; but an intercourse ^th the inhabitants

of Mugna Graecia and the Siceliots seems to have been main-

tained: I believe that even the literature of Magna Graecia

exercised a much greater influence upon the Bomans than is

commonly supposed, and at that time a knowledge of Greek

was probably nothing extraordinary at Borne. Granting that

Pythagoras did not become a Boman citizen, since, perhaps,

he is not even an historical personage, yet the Romans were at

an early period acquainted with the Pytliagorean philosophy

and entertained a veneration for it. Connections with the

Greeks of neighbouring places are of^ mentioned ; Cimme
afforded ample opportunitiea, and the Sibylline books existed

at Borne as wdl as at Cumae. The first embassies to themde
of Delphi are &bulous; but there can be no doubt that the Bo-

mans did consult that orade. The connection of tiie Romans
with Masnlia at the time of the Gallic conquest, and with the
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Lipariots, the guardians of the Tyrrhenian sea against the

pirate, are the only other facts relating to the intercourse of the

Greeks and Komans whicli we know for certiiiii ; all the rest is

&bulous. But the first political affair in which the Romans as

a state came in contact with the Greekb, It longs to this time;

for the treaty with Massiliu was probably nothinrr but a com-

mercial treaty, as 1 conclude, more particularly Irom the cir-

cumstance tliat Massilia and Cai ihagc were hostile to each other

on account of the fisheries, as Justin relates; by which we must

understand eitlier the coral fisheries on the coasts of Africa, or

the tunny fisheries on the Italian shores. Tlic inhabitants of

Provence, throughout the middle ages, were in possession of

the coral fisheries on the coasts of Africa. The first political

connection between the Komans and the Greeks was the treaty

between Rome and Alexander, king of ] l]>ii us; for the Epirota

jiiay be regarded as Greeks, since notwithstanding their Pelas-

gian origin they liad become Hellenised. Alexander had been

invited to come to Italy by the Tareutinesin the year A.U. 420,

or Olynip. 1 12.

The glory of Magna Graecia had already disappeared; and

most of the Greek towns, as Posidonia, Pyxus, CauiujiKi, Hip-

punium, Terina and others, had been conquered by the Luca-

nians and Bnittians, some of them remained in the ])osse8?ion

of the conquerors, others were abandoned : only a few main-

tained their independence, but had to fight for their existence.

Rheiriuni, Locri, and the once flourishing Croton, had been

laul waste By the Dionysii of Syracuse, who had abandoned

those places indeed, but they were lyinrr half in ruins and were

but partially restored, as Delhi and Ispaiian are at the pre^nt

time. Tliurii uud Metapontum defended themselves with dif-

ficulty against the Lucanians; their territory was almost entirely

lost, and they were struggling like the Italian towns in the sLxth

and seventh centuries against the Longobards- The only Greek

town which, notwithstanding the general misfortune, was still

in the enjoyment of the highest state of prosperity, was Taren-

tum; this city too, soon after tlie period of the expedition of

Xerxes, had suflered a great defeat from the neighbouring

Messapians, but had soon recovered from it; and at the time

when the tyrant-s of Syracuse and tlie Lucanians threatened

the other towns, Taronturn in a thriving condition ; it was

undoubtedly increasing by the iuimigration of numerous Greeka

VOL. I. Z
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£rom the other towns, which were cither destroyed or threatened.

A parallel to this occui:^ m the growing prosperity of the Kether-

lands and SNyitzerland in tlie time of the ihirty Years* War;
the nourishing condition ot" those countries arose nuanly from

the distremng state of Germany, industry un l commerce taking

refuge in tlicm. In iln^ manner, Tarentuni became wr-ihliy

and powerful; it had, moreover, the additional advania^cs

which a neutral state between two belligerent, parties always

has, and the rulers of tlie TureuLiiie state mu^l have been men
of great wisdom.

The Tarentines had acquired great wealth througli their

industry, commerce, wool-manufactures, their skil! dyers, and

also ii'om their salt works; they hud a powerful navy : and with

the exception of Syracuse, no one oi all the Greek cities, not

even Khodes, was as weuhhy as Tarcutum. Its inhabitants,

according to their circumstances, were perfectly peaceable, and

consisted of excellent seamen. There is no doubt that, as is the

CAse with the people < t the modem Taranto, navigation and

fishing were their priucipui jmrsuits, a kind of idle busy life

which is the delight of the Greeks and southern Italians: a

Keapolitau is perfectly liappy when he is rocking on the waves

in his fishing boat. Aatuic has blessed the country about

'l uK iiiuiii w ith every thing in abundance. There is perhaps

no part of the European seas so rich in llsh and shell-fish as the

bay of Tarentum ; and the poor TuiLiiiiiie leads a truly princely

life in idleness, for lie requires only bread, salt, and olives,

which he can always easily procure. The territory of Taren-

tum was not so large as to le^cl tlie people to devote themselves

much to agriculture. The tribes of the Latin race, the Etrus-

cans, Umbrians, and Sabellians, on the other hand, were bom
husbandmen; and an lt;dian liusbandrnan, who has an heredi-

tary piece of laud is thoroughly good, honest and respectaV)le,

while the people who live m tuwns are good for notliiug.

Those Italians who are not descended from Greeks are not at all

fit for u seafaring life, and the Kuaum coasts were provided

with fish by the southern towns, which continued to be Greek
even in the middle ages. The Greeks are bad hu^baIKimen,

and were so even in antiquity; tliey cannot be compared to the

Italians as agriculturists; the work of Theophrastus indeed

shews great knowledge of agriculture, but the Gieeks did not

feel liappy in that occupation; they liked to ctiltivate the olive
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and vine but not com. Tlie soil of Greece, too, is in a great

many parte almost unfit for the growtli of corn, being better

suitc l for tlic rultivntion of olives. A Greek is cheerful and
Hapj.'}' as a fivlu'inKin, ;ui(l makes an exceiient ^ilor.

The Tarcntmea were quite a democratic people like the

Athenians in Piraeus, as is observed by Aristotle; and the state

was very rich through the variety of its revenues. With these

large means they were enabled to raise aniiu s of mercenaries,

as was then the custom througliout Greece, and as was the

case in Htjlland in the seventeenth century. General opinion

is not ^vorable towards the Tarentines: it is true that at the

time when they became involved in war with the Romans, they

were an effeminate and unwarlikc people; but the censure

which is usually thrown upon them arises from a peculiarity of

human nature, which loads us, when a powerful stuUi or indi-

vidual falls, to seek for tlie cause of the fall in the conduct of

the unfortunate, instead of feeling sympathy. I am convinced

that next to Athens, Tarentum produced the wisest and most

intellectual men in antiquity, and that the state made excellent

use of them. A city that produced an Archytns, the Lrilinit?;

of his time, a man who possessed all knowledge tlicn attainable,

and was at the same time a great gtm l al and statesman,—and

neither envied nor banished him (as the Kplicsians did with

their Henuodorus) but raise<l id in seven times to the olTice of

supreme commander, should not be censured: the spirit of

Greece must have dwelt in it in all its beauty. The miserable

anecdotes which Athenaeus for instance relates of the Taren-

tino?, fire rofuted by tliat one fact alone. They do not deserve

bhiine any more tlian the great characU^rs who are reviled in

Schiller's Maria Btuarl: a fact for which I cannot excuse

Schiller, notwithstanding the beautiful |)ooiry. Tt is certainly

possible that Archytas and the otlier i areutine sLati siiien

lookt^i more to the interests of their own city than to those of

tlie Greeks in general (the Athenians alone rose to the moral

height which enabled them to feel fftr all Greece); he may
have kept up a good understanding witii tlie tyrants of Syra-

cuse, with more regard to the advantage than to the dignity

of liis native city; but these are faults which the noblest men
v.']ien placed at the helm of a state in unfortunate times have

been unable to avoid. The Tarentines are blamed for having

made use of foreign soldiers and armies, first of Archidamus

z 2
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of Sparta, next of Alexander of Epims, then of CleoDjmtiB,

Agatbocles, and at last of ^rrhus; wluek Strabo connden
a gign of cowardice and imprudence; and he at the same tiroe

adds the remark, that the Tarentines were ungratefiil towards

their protectors. But during the period that followed the Pe-

loponnesian war, it was a general evil thatwamweieno longer

carried on by armies of citizens, but by hired mercenaries; and

this circumstance must he accounted for by the fact that wart

had become more extensive and bloody, whereby the ancient

race of citizens was destroyed. The ravages of war had made
large numbers of men homeless, who wandered about, especially

in Greece (as in modem times in Switzerland), by thousands,

and were one of the greatest of plagues. It bad long be^
a £air custom in Greece to leave the inhabitants of a town

taken or destroyed in the enjoyment of their freedom, and not

to sell them as slaves; but as all their property was taken from

them, they were forced to gain their living in any way
they could: in the Thirty Years' War likewise, it became from

year to year easier to find troops*; vSuch soldiers being con-

stantly in arms were far superior to the militia, and when once

they had begun to be employed, the militia soon became

unable to resist the enemy. A city like Tarentum could not

nuse legions; which can bo fonnccl only where there exists a

respectable and numerous cla<s of husbandmen, and hence

there arc countries where absolutely nothing can be done but

to hire mercenaries, as was the case at Florence when the

militia had /gfot out of practice: but the same system would

be destructive to other ttaiLS. Tarentum therefore was under

the necessity of makine: use of mercenaries, and it woul'l ]i ivc

been contrary to their notion of freedom to keep up a sLunding

army; they acted wisely in confining themselves to their city

militia when they could do without other troops. Whenever
there was a necessity for enlisting troops, numbers of homeless

persons* were always to be got in (Greece about Taenanis;

they were however untrustworthy and faithless, since they

followed him who paid best, like the condotti in the fifteenth

and sixteenth centuries; and ii eondottiere mi^ht easily act the

part of a traitor or set himself up as tyr^ut. Hence it was

much more prudc-ut to engage the services of princes with

' UdKtiMS viiAf/iOF rpt^u * Lalixmetf fuoBo^Apo

.
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tfieir disciplined armies, for the Luuour of such u prince allbrd^l

at least some guarantee. Why should the Tarentines have

disturbed tlioir coinnierce and trade, a? they were ciial»led to

manage things difleicntly ? Such a hired army might iudeed

become dangerous, but so long as it was possible they took

wise precautions: Alexander of Epirus atlbrded them real

advantages, but I'yrrhus did not. The English system of

levying armies has likewise been censured, but only by persons

who had no knowledge of the circumstances of the country.

'1 lieie is nothing that deserves censure in the conduct of the

Tarentines except the insolent manner in which they drew

upon themjselve^ the war with Rome; but we shall assuredly

have no reason to be severe towards them, if we consider the

exasperation which drove them to it.

About this time they became involved in a war with the

Lucanians, wlio had attacked Heracleaand Mekipontum, which

towns were under their protection. The Lucaniuiis liad

already lost that part of Calabria, wliich was afterwards called

Bruttium, for its inhabitants cr>nsisting of the Pclasgian serfs

of the Greek towns had united into one people, and refused to

obey the Lucanians, who were wise enough to recognise their

independence and remain their friends. But in order to in-

demnify themselves, the Lucaniani turned their arms against

Tarentum, attempting to ?ubdue Heraclea. In these circum-

stances the Tarentines invited to their assistance Archidamua

of Sparta, who witli the imliappy Phocian exiles had gone to

Crete; but he fell in an engagement against the Lucaniaiii, oa

the same day on wliich the battle of Chacronea was lost. A
few yeai-s afterwards they took into their pay Alexander the

Molossian, of Epirus, a brother of Olympias, the wife of

Philip. Philip had given him his daughter Cleopatra in

marriage, and allowed him sin a[>])anage: his kingdom was

very small : Philip who everywhere contrived to gain strong

positions, kept the fortress of Ambracia for himself, and at

fu-st gave to Alexander only three small towns in Cassopia, on

the Thesprotian coa«t; alu rwards, when Thilip had extended

his L'iiipire and everywhere put himself in possession of the

fortified places, he raised Alexander to the throne of tlie

Molossians, among whom he found but little to do. I hiLp

followed the same policy in regard to his r^J^lions, as XupoleiJU

did in reference to his broUiers; they were, to be kings, but
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without power; so that thej were nothing dse than satrapa

wiihout paying tribute. It waa for thb reaaon that Philip

retained Amhracta for himself. During the time that Alex-

ander of Macedonia waa engaged in hia Eeatem expedition,

Alexander the Moloaflian waa under the authority of the inao-

lent old Antipater; he waa not on good terma with the

Macedonian kingi and according to the aocounta ofthe ancients,

it waa jealousy of the glory of his nephew that induced him
to go to Italy; he is said to have complained bitterly that &te

had made him fight against men, while his nephew was opposed

only by women. As the Macedonian was not inclined to allow

our Alexander to extend his dominion in £piru% the latter

received the invitation of the Tarentines with great pleasure.

He accordingly went to Italy, but with intentions quite differ^

ent ficom those with wludi the Tarentines had invited him:

th^ expected that he, as a small prince, with a well tnuned

army, would protect them, but Alexander went over with a

desire of conquering a kingdom for himself. He was successful

;

subdued the Messapians and Sallentines, made a diversion to

Posidonia, delivered the Greek towns, and united them into a
confederacy, of which, he of course, became the arfiofrf^

and fJTe/Mir. Being in the service of the Tarentines, he was

never in want of subsidies, like the nationa who in the

last century were in the service of England under Walpole;

but the history of his exploits is almost entirely lost, and it is

only in the Greek grammarians such as Tsetses, that a few

interesting statements are preserved. His success was brilliant,

so long as he acted in concord with the Tarentines; butwhen
he betrayed his ulterior intentions, and wished to assume the

title of king of Italy (of course in the narrower sense of the

term), the Tarentines were exasperated and dispensed with his

services. Whether they concluded a separate peace with the

Lucanians is uncertain; but as the diet of the Greek towns

met at Heraclea» although Tarentum was the most powerfol

and illustrious of those towns, the diet seems to have been

transfeiTed by -Alexander, which clearly indicates a rupture

between him and the Tarentines. However, as his power was

now too small, he seems to have carried on the war as a mere

adventurer like Charles XIL: he made predatory excurrions^

and Pandoaa in the heart of Lucania became his Pultawa;

there he was surrounded by the Lucanians and Bruttians: his
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amy was divided, boih parts were amululated, and lie Hmaelf
waa alain. He liad previously oonduded a treaty with the

BomanS) wliich is xnctdentoUy ueatioiied by Livy, but un*

donbtedly ou the authority of Boman annals, and this treaty

ia a proof of the manner in which the Bomana made thdir

caleulationa: th^ had nothisg to iisar item him, and sought

his alliance only £br the purpose of overawing the Samnitea,

who had condnded a treaty with Tarentnm. A real allianoe,

however, did not eadst between Borne and Alexander, for the

tieaty between Borne and the Samnitea waa atill in force.

So fiur aa we know ihe drcnmstancea, we must blame ihe

Bomana for having &voured a fiitdgner in preference to

kindred people of their own peninaala. The Saxnnites indeed

are not mentioned among those who in the end waged war

against Alexander, but his predatory excuiaiona had brought

him into contact with them: at Poeidonia they fought against

each other. It ia interesting to speculate on what would have

been the probable consequences, if Alexander had estabUshed

a kingdom in Italy; it la likely that he would only have

facilitated the victories of the Bomaas, and hence thdur treaty

with him waa very prudent, though not praiseworthy.

LfiCTUBE XL.

Thb ancient historians had no difficulty in foroiiug a clear

conception of the idatiQiia then exiating between Bome and

Samnium, as we see especially in the excerpts de LegatUmilm

firom Dionyaiua: each nation saw in ihe measure of the other,

nothing but firand and hostility, andon the whole they may not

have been very wrong in these auspicioDa. The Romans had
kept the nations that dwelt about Campania, partly in the

condition of isopoUtes, auch aa the Fundanians and Foimiaas,

and partly in a state of dependence, as the Frivematans. These

latter endeavoured to shake off the yoke; for the fianchise

without the snffiage waa only a burthen for them, and the

advantages, which they enjoyed were small in proportion to
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what theJ cost; the light of acquiring landed property within

the Roman dominion, was no benefit to a city which had itaelf

a fertile territory. The Romans imagined that this insunrection

had been atixted up by the Sam n lies; and there can be no
doubt that esrexy one dissatisfied with the government of Home
met with sympathy from the Sanmites. The Pmematana
were joined by the Fundanians, one of whose nobles^ VitruTiua

YacxiuSy was the leader in this moTement; but the Fundaniana

did not peraeveie, and withdrew from the contest. The
Privematans were severely judged by the Romans, of wliich

a very intetesfcuig account is given by hvrj and Valerius

Mazimus : the ambassadors of the Privernatans were asked to

state conscientiously what punishment they had deserved; th^
answered that they deserred the punishment due to those who
struggled for liberty. The consuls received this answer favor-

ably, and then asked whether they would keep peace if they

were pardoned, whereupon they replied: '* If you give us an

honorable peace we will keep it, but if you give us a degrading

one we shall break it." The consuls then said, that men like

these deserved to be Boman citizens, and the ftanohise was

accordingly conferred upon them. The same stoij oocnrs in

the excerpts de LegaUonibut of Dionysius, but many years

earlier, and there is perhaps no foundation at all for it. It is

related hy Valerius Maximus indeed, but he is no authority

whatever, being only an echo of Livy. The story is perliaps

an invention of the gens Aemilia or Plautia which had the

patronage of Privernum, and bore the surname of Privernas,

the annalists having afterwards inserted it where they thought

fit.^ A few years afterwards, the Privernatans, according to

an unequivocal expression m a plebiscitum^^ were again in a
State of insuneotion ; but this has been effaced from history in

order to preserve the interest of the old story. At a later Mme,
Privernum was in possei^ion of the franchise, and that of a
higher kind than the mere Caerite franchise, for they formed
the tribu8 Ufentina. Fundi apd Formiae too were severely

punished. This is a natural connection of the events so

pathetically narrated by Livy : thegenerosity which he ascribes

* The Flaatii prcsened upon their coins the recollection of the conquest of
FriTernnm as th« moit glorioiu event in the history of their familjr. R(m.
£Rit m. ]k,l75. 11 AaiiiiUiisM«mflicfaiiuPlriv«nuM^aDdC

triumplwd of«r tlw BcivtraatAui—Bd. • lir, tiil 87*
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to the senate Is quite ineiedible, and lus acoount of it a piece

of mere deckmatioii.

There is no doubt that the Sammtee secretly promoted the

disturbances among the subjects of Borne, and they openly

demanded the evacuation of Fxegellae. Justice was un-

^[uestionablj on their side, for the Komana had no right to

establish a cdlooy in a place which had been oosqueied by the

SamniteSy although at the time when Bome sent her colony

thither, it was not in the hands of the Samnites; £x otherwise

ihey would, perhaps, not after aD have sent it. But in such

cases justice cannot always be done: wrong and injustice are

often very difierent things. On this occasion, I should not Hke

to cast a stone at the leaders of the Bomana for not giving up

,

a plaoe which they had taken in a deserted district, even if

thdr taking it was an act of positive injustice. The Samnitea

were rapidly spreading in that district; and Fregdlae^ al the

head of a bridge on the upper Luns, was a strong point for

defending the oonntry against them; and the advantage which

the Boinans might derive ftom its possession waa much less

than the disadvantage to them of Fregellae being in the hands

of the Samnites. As soon as Bome gave it up, the Latin road

would have been opened, and her allies, the Hemicans, Latins,

and undoubtedly the Aequiana also, would have been exposed

to imminent danger. The case waa similar to that of 1803,

after the peace of Amiens, when the evacuation of Malta by the

English was demanded by everybody: the English oould not

give it up, though they had promised it, which surely they

ought not to have done. Thedaw movements of the Samnite

senate might, perhaps, have been aome security sgainst any

abuse that might be made of FiegeUae.

The outbrmk ofthe war waa so anxiously looked forward to,

that even two years befoie it took place, a Boman army was

encamped on the ftontier, it being expected that the Samnites

would make an attack upon Fregellae. By the treaty with

Alexander of Epirus the Bomana hoped to secure a fiiend, and

they now tried to protect ihemselvea againat the enemy, still

mote by a peace with the Gauls. The latter had now been

settled in Italy &r upvrarda of sixty years, the migrations

across the Alps became every year less numerous,the commotion

among those nations had ceased, and the Ganla who were never

an entirely saTagc ^Kople did not &il to acquire a oertain
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dvOisation; they devoted themaelves to egriculttneand became

a harmless agricultural race, juat like the Godia under Vitigpa,

who were likewise a defenceless host of peasants, whom Totilas

was obliged to prepare for war by special training. TheGaula

had before them two roads to the South of Italy,—^the manhea
about the Amo and the wild part of the Apennines protected

Etruria;—^the one down the Tiber through Umbria towaidfl

Latium and Campania, and the other through Pioenum along

ihe coast of the Adriatic towards Apulia. Upon this latter

road theymusthaye repeatedlyattempted to advance southward

:

but it was more difficult than the other road, because they were

opposed by the Sabelliana in the Abruzso. Kow the Romans,

,in order not be disturbed by an attack of the Gauls, which the

Samnites might easily have brought about, oonduded a formal

peace with them, which Livy passes over in sUence» but which

is expressly mentioned by Polybius, and which the Bomans
undoubtedly purchased with money, for why should the Gauls

have promised the Bomans to remain at peace?

The anxiety of the Romans to protect themselves for the

futuie, renders it higlily probable to me that the old statement

of their having, in conjunction with the other Italian nationE^

sent an embassy to Alexander at Babylon, is not a mere fiction.

Alexander had put a limit to his conqueste in the East, and to

march Southward against the Ethiopan nations wovdd have

been senseless. It was naturally expected, when he returned

from India that he would direct his arms against the West;

for no one was so foolish as to believe that he would all at once

put a stop to his conquests. Many persons are of opinion, that

the people of the West knew nothing at all of the Eastern

conquests of Alexander; but the Western nations were not so

mudi isolated fiK>m the rest of theworld as is generaUy thought

:

theBomans must have known of the expedition of Alexander,

just as Clapperton and Denham found people in the interior of

Soudan, acquainted with the insurrection of Greece and with

the oo-operation of individual Europeans in it During the

Seven Years' War, when my fiither was in Sana, people there

had a very distinct knowledge of the great war that was being

carried on in Europe, and especially of the war between the

English and French ; nay, one intelligent Arab of Sana brought

fi>rwaid a map, and made enquiries about the geographical

position of those European states. Hiis happened in the very
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Heart ofAnilna ; and ire miut Temem1)er that the modem Aiabs

Bie a degraded and ignorant people, which cannot be said of

the nations of antiquity. The meana of communication, more~

over, were &r more easjr at that time than in the twelfth and
thirteenth oentuiieB, when, neTertheleas, there eadsted communi-

cations with the remotest parts of Asia. I heUere that the

Romans had aocurate information about Persia and India: it is

true they did not yet possess geographical works, but they

undoubtedly had maps of the world like those which eadsted

in Greece, and it is certain that at that time some Romans
zeceiyed a Greek education, as seems to be proved by the very

surname of P. Sempronius Sophus. Ko one doubts that the

Samnites and Lucanians sent ambassadors to Alexander,

although later writers call in question the statement that the

Romans did go; the Lucanians sent their embassy in order to

avert his wrath on account of the death of his undo; the

Samnites, in order to procure his friendship if he should come
to Italy; and in like manner, the Romans were anxious not to

ofiend him at least, though they might not hope to win his

fiiendship. Even the Iberians sent an embassy to him as soon

as they heard of his prepaiations against Carthage. Llvy liits

upon the singular idea that the Romans had perhaps never

heard of him. It is possible that the Romans concealed the

embasey from pride, or that the Greeks invented it from vanity;

but it would be necessary to suppose that ihe latter was done

at a time when the Romans were already so powerful that the

homage of Rome could increase the glory of Alexander* But

Clitarchus, through whom the account of the embassy has come

down to us, was an elegant author; he wrote imme^tely after

the death of Alexander, at the time when the Romans were

still engaged in the doubtful contest with the Samnites.

Aristobulus and Ptolemaeus Lagi, who fir surpass him in

historical fidelity, speak of Tyrrhenian and Samnite ambas-

sadors, and the former of these names comprises the Romans

also, just as the name of the Samnites applies to all the Sabellian

nations. IfAlexander's life had been spared, hewould have first

directed his arms against Sicily, and thence against Carthage,

wh^ would certainly have fidlen before him: in Italy the

Greeks would have received him with the same enthusiasm as

in Asia Minor, for he was Sen^ froftiKieetvi he would have

won them, concluded treaties with them, and have weakened

%
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those who opposed him so much, that the whole peninsula

would have been his. Livy has a disctusion upon iAaa point

which is very beautifully written, hut a complete fidluie: his

national vanity completely blinds him, and he is egregiously

mistaken in his calculation of the military resouioes of Italy,

as well as in his belief that all Italy would hare united against

Alexander. If he had come to Italy, Rome would certainly

have fidlen; and his death was a neoeaaaiy ordinance of Provi*

denoe in order that Rome might become great.

This was the state of affairs at the time when the war broke

out between Borne and Samnium. The immediate occasion of

the war was the conduct of Neapolis and Palaepolie^ the ancient

Parthenope. Palaepolis is mentioned only by Livy : it was an

ancient Cumaean colony, the Cumaeans having taken refuge

there across the sea. Neapolis derives its name fiom being a

much later settlement of diffetent Greek tribes, and was perhi^

not founded till Olymp. 91, about the time of the Athenian

expedition to Sicily, and as a fortress of the Greeks against the

Sabellians. It is not impoasihle that the Athenians also may
havehad a share in it. Both towns, howevw, were of Chalcidian
origin, and formed one united state, which at that time may
have been in poaaeanon of Isdbia. Many absurdities have been

written about the site of Palaepolis, and most of all by Italian

antiquaries. We have no data to go upon except the two

statements in Livy, that Palaepolis was situated by the side of

Neapolis, and that the Romans had pitched their camp between
the two towns. The ancient Neapolis was undoubtedly rituated

in the centre of the modem city of Naples above the church of

Sta. Rosa; the coast is now conaderably advanced. People have

sought for Palaepolis likewise within the compass of themodem
dty, without asking themselves whether there would have been

room for an army to encamp between the two places. I alone

should never have discovered its true site, but my fiiend^ the

Count de Serre, a French statesman, who in his early life had

been in the army and had thus acquired a quick and certain

militafy eye, discovered it in a walk which I took with him.

The town was situated on the outer side of Mount Porilipo,

where the quarantine now is; it is an exodlent and healthy

ntuation fiicing ihe IsUmds of Nirida and Limon: it may be
that in antiquity there was a port at Palaepolis, and the two
islands still liave very good hubouzs. That point moreover
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liR'l fi natural communication witli TscViia. Mount Posilipo,

with its ramifications, lay between the towns at a distance of

about two milesi, so that there was surticient room for the

Roman army to encamp on the hills, and thus to cut off the

communication between the two towns. There exist neither

monuments nor coin? of Palacpolis. According to the common
suppoj^ition, the two towns would liave been so near to each

other, that darta thiowu from their walls would have met in

their course.

LECTURE XLI.

Tttk war was occasioned by piracy, or at least by hostilities,

committed at sea acralnst the defenceless merchant vessels of

the Romans, who had then no fleet, and, strangely enough,

pretended not to care for the sea, as if such things could be

neglected with impunity. Complaints respecting the division

of the Falernian territory mav likewise have contributed to

the outbreak of the war. Sueh a division was always a f^rcat

event: many persons sold their lots, while otlicrs settled upon

their farms; and that district became a sore point in the do-

minion of Home. If, liowever, this was the cause of tlie dis-

nqitlon between the Palaepolitans and Romans, the complaint

of piracy which Dionynius introduces in so declamatory a man-

ner is entirely out of place, since it would be no more than

natural for tliem t^i endeavour to disturb the commerce of the

lir tile people. The Neapolitans, trusting to thoir alliance

with the Samnites and Nolanlans, refused the ro|) uation which

the Romans demanded of them, 'i'he Oscan population had

gradiinlly become predominant at Xola, though it had undoubt-

edly (Jhalcidean cporci, who formed a considerable part of the

population. How much its inhabitants had become Hellenised

may be seen from the Greek syuibols on tlie coins of Nola with

the inscription NHAAIflN. It is in general remarkable, how
easily the Samnites amalgamated with the ^irecks; Strabo calls

them <f>iXeX\7jv€<i, and the Samnites, without a literature of

their owDi were undoubtedly opea to that of the Greeks, and
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endeavoured to speak like the Greeks themselves. The Ro-

mans never agreed well with tlie Greeks, to wliom tlie Liica-

nians also were hostile, altliough their civilit^ation was Greek;

and it certainly cannot be questioned that the Pythagorean

philosophy was estubli.shed among them. The stateinent that

Pythagoras was a native of one of the Tyrrhenian islands must

mean, that tlie roots of the theological parts of his philosophy

mugt principally be sought for among the Pelaegiana and in

the religion of Saniothrace.

An auxiliary corps of 4,000 Samnites and 2,000 Nolanians

threw themselves into tlic towns of Palaepolis and Neapolis;

the Tarentines are likewise said to have stirred up Palaeptdis,

for the Tarentines, who were very well disposed towards the

SanuiiLes, employed their money to involve the Romans in war

at a distance. The Romans looked upon the occupation of Pa-

laepolis by tlic Sumnites as an act of hostility, and brought

their complainls before the diet of Samnium. The evacuation

of the place was a moral impossibility, and the answer which

the Samnites returne<l was, that as the Romans wished for war,

war they should have, unvl there wjis no need to di^pute about

trifles. This answer was coniirmed by the assembly of the

Samnitc people. In the mcanwliile, the siege of Palaepolis

hail already been going on for some time, and the Romans had

no prospect of success, for their ;irt of besieging was still in its

first infancy, and the Greeks o| '[i< .scd them with great technical

skill; t]>e attacks of the Roma)!-, therefore, produced no eli'ect,

and tlie sea was left open to tlie Greeks, hni treason did what

force was unable to accompliijh. Keapoli j
M-scssed ships of

war, with which they may frequently have made predatory ex-

cursions aL'^ainst the Roman coasts, which the Romans were

unable to protect. The Samnitc garrison, at least the greater

part of it, appears to have been stationed at Palaepolis, and the

Greeks at Neapolis. Two Greeks, Charilaus and Kympheus,

now betrayed the Samnites to the Roman consul Publilius

Philo: they proposed to the Samnites to make an expedition

acTiinst the Roman coast, and the Samnites quitted the city

ready to embark. As the town on the j?ide of the liarbour was

protected by a wall, the conspirators closed the gate after the

Samnites had gone out, and adniitted the Romans by another

gate. The Samnites found that the ships had been dra\m

away iiom the coast, and were obliged to save themselves as
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well as they could. Palacopolis now disappears from history,

and there can be no doubt that it was destroyed on that occa-

sion, Neapolis obtained a favourable alliance with Kome,

from which we may perhaps infer that the conspirators were

Kcapolituns. The acquisition of Neapolis was extremely im-

portant to Rome; for thus the two harbours of Nisida and

Naples, from which alone expeditions by sea could be under-

taken against their territory, fell into their hands. At that

time Naples was not , as at present, a city of 400,000 inhabitants,

but must buvc been soniewliat like our town of Bonn. This

conquest was made by Q. Publilius I 'hilo, jyry consule ; he was

the first to whom the eonsular power was prolonged (a.U.429)

by a scnatus-consultum and a plebiscitum, on the proposal of a

tribune, so that Ins own law concerning plebiscita was applied

to him. The fact of a new magistracy being thus created in

substance, tliough not in form, was a great change in the con-

stitution. Up to that time no one had celebrated a triumph

except during tlic period of his magijatracy, but Publilius

triumphed as proconbui.

This was the beginning of the second Samnite war, which,

if wc except the Ilannibalian, is the greatest, most attractive,

and most noble in all the history of antiquity. It is to be

lamented that wc know so little about it, for the places where

die battles were fouglit are mostly passed over in silence; but

we should not be ungrateful; with some pains wc may yet

obtiiin a satisfactory knowledge of tlie war. Livy had described

Some parts of it with great pleasure, but others with evident

weariness, which was the result of his mode of writing: he

entered on his task without preparation, whence he wrote with

freshness and vigour indeed, but had neither a clear insiijlit

into the liistory nor a command of his subject. If he had

HI l ie better use of the annals, we should see our way more

clearly. It is to be regretted that the books of Dionysius on

this war arc lost, for the few fragments in Appian, wlio copied

from him, and in Coustantinc Porphyrogenitus, throw nuieli

light upon many points; Diony.-ius' account of that period

must have been excellent, for the annals were already suflicient

to enable a dilijrent scarclicr Uke him to make out a real his-

tory. There existed some nameless chronicles as early as that

time, though they may have been dry and obscure in their

details : the fact that isochronistic history does not commence
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till a liimdred years later, is here of no consequence. L'lvy

has, unfortunately, made no use at all of the ancient materials

which formed the foundation of the annals whence he makes

his choice quite arhitrarlly when the anrvils contradicted one

another, and in most cases prefers that which is wrong. He af-

fords us no means of gaining a general view of this war, whicli

lasted twenty-two years; and it was only after many years'

study that I succeeded in forming a clear concej)tion of it.

The war must be divided into several porio-^]'?: the first ex-

tends from the year A.u. 429 to 433. During this period the

Samnites appear to us in astrnnije light; for although they had

wished for the w^ar, yet they were evidently unprepared, and

seem to have had the conviction that they w^ould not he able

to hold out. The instigators of the war must have lost their

popularity, and the war itself was disagreeable and troublesome

to the people. Such a state of tilings may appear surprising;

but those who have witnessed the great war of the revolution

must remember quite similar circumstances. The case of the

Athenians in the Peloponnesian war also resembles that of the

Samnites, for after the first and second campaigns they wished

for peace; and so did the Venetians after the battle of Cdiiera

d'Adda. Tn the year 1703, the w^ar against France was quite

popular in Rngland (I was myself in I'higland about that time),

for the English remembered the interference of France in the

American war, and still had great expectations from their

colonies : the national hatred, too, was, generally speaking, very

great, although a few were in favour of the revolution ; but

when the war was carried on badly, when no objects, at least

no important ones, were gained, and when the power of France

was ever increasing, the war became thoroughly unpopular,

and the general outcry was for peace, so that in order to main-

tain themselves, the minister were obliged to yield and enter

into negotiations. When, however, the nation became aware

that peace was impossible, they rose in a brilliant manner, and

in 1798 and 1799, the war was again extremely popular. This

observation is very humiliating to those who attach so much
importance to public opinion. Such also was the case with

the Samnites; for when it was proved that the Romans canied

on the war quite dilTercntly from what had been expected, the

Samnites wen? disappt)int(Hl and wished for peace. Afterwards,

however, a complete change took place in their minds, fox aa
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the war was protracted, they began to feel as if they could

not live without it, especially when it was carried on unsuccesa-

fully, for, as in gambling, men will rather perish than withdraw

from a contest, and thus gtTe themselves up to the enemy; and
this feeling changed the war into one of guerillas. In the midst

of the war, when these misfortunes were much greater than at

the beginning, the Samnites had anived at the conviction that

peace was impossible.

The Samnites, as has already been remarked, consisted of

four states, which took the supreme command in turn. This

Was a very great disadvantage, for when one general was

elected, the other leadeis probably hated and envied him, for

such is always the case among allied states, as we see in the

history of the German empire and the United States: may
God prevent this ever happening in the army of our German
confederacy ! The unhappy war of the revolution likewise

arose from the fact, that in the campaign of 1799 one general

rejoiced in the defeat of the other. When a great man like

Pontius had the command, and it so happened that the other

praetors were honest men and acted with Urn, a great advan*

tage might indeed be gained ; but in the year following every

thing was altered again. If the Samnites had been unitedf

tlicy would have been more than a match for the Bomans;

but as it was, the Romans overcame them through the

excellence of their institutions, for various and even most

hostile elements were all firmly concentrated under the one

power of the spirit of Rome. In the art of war, the Samnites

undoubtedly equalled the Romans, foi, according to Sallust,

the Romans had adopted their armour and perhaps their whole

mode of warfare firom the Samnites, at l^t we find that in

the battles the armks were drawn up in exactly the same

manner; and the reports of the battles attest that they

fought against each other as equals nf^ninst equals. I must

here coutiadict the opinion of General Yandouoourt, who
asserts that the Italian, Spanish and African nations fought

their battles drawn up in the phalanx. Their stiength consist-

ed in the sword : the Italicans had cohorts, and undoubtedly

used the pila like the Romans.
The Samnites, it appears, had allies; the district firon-

Frentenum to Luccriabeing either an allied country or a distinct

canton ; but the alliance was so loose that the Frentenians kept

TOL. I. A A
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entitdy aloof duiing the war. To the north of the Samnitea

thm ezbted the oon&dexaoy of the Mainans, Mairucimana,

YestinkBa and Peligniana; and of iheee the Vesfciniana wero

on friendly tenna with the Samnitea» while the others were

indifierent to them and even attached to the Bomans. The
aitnataon of the Samnitea waa thus yety petilona, bnt if they

had earned on the war on the Lizia aa &r as Capua, which

aeema in &ct to have been th^ phu, they would haye been

able to have muntained themaelvea against the Roniana; but

ihe latter had a fiir bolder plan: for, aa in the Latin war, they

again formed a Bemidrcle round Samnium, a plan which now
involved much more danger and waa on a greater aoale than

in the Latin war. The Samnitea were cordially hated by the

Apulians, among whom the ruling daaa conmsted of Oicans,

who may ^ther have aubdued the ancient Fela^gian population

and aowl^muited with tiiem, or have expelled them* The
country of Apulia is aurroimded by mountains which form a

horse-dioe, bo that the coun^ presents the aspect of a theatre;

the mountaina themselTea form a part of Apulia, bnt the real

ooontry below these mountains is a table land of a chalky soil,

and almost ashot aa Leon in Spain. The Apulianshad two prin-

cipal townSj Aipi and Canusium, each of which waathe mistress

of a large territory andjealous of the other. The Samnitea had

conquered the eastern hilla of Luceria; and the plain, too

may have been threatened by them. As Tarentum was allied

widi the Samnites, the Apulians applied to ihe Bomans, and

much may have been gained by their mediation. It waa a

ipgantic resolution of the Romans to transfer their army to

Apulia: there were two roads^ the one passing through the

country of the Aequians, who were fri^ds of ihe Bomans,

along the lake of C^ano, by Sulmona and through ihe narrow

country of Samnium; the other led tiuougb the country of

the Sabines to Beate, Civita Ducale, and the fearful passes of

Antrodoco (the ancient Interocrea) which are of such a kind

that a gallant people may there renst an enemy for a very long

time, but which were so disgracefiiUy abandoned by the Nea*

politans in 1821; the road then proceds to Pescara on the

eastern coast, and thus reaches Apulia by an enormous drcuit

The two roads were probably taken by die Bomans at different

times, but at first they marched along the former; now as long

as they were not sure of the Veetiniaas, but were on good
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terms with the oilu i- juitions, they certainly could take the

former road; for on tlic latter, the Vestinians were the nnlv

oneot tlic four northern Sabellian tribes through whose country

they were obliged to pa.ss in order to reach Apulia; in addi-

tion to whirh they would have had to fight their way tlirough

the territory oi the Frenteniang. But it they had chosen the

former road, the Miirsians and Pehgnians would, unquestion-

ably, have opposed them as much as the Vestinians, since it

was their interest not to allow the RomauH to march into

Apulia. Kow, as on that occasion the Vestinians arc called

peaceful, it is clear that the Eomans marched through the

passes of Antrodoco. Had tlie Samnites been united, they

ought to have made every etlort to support the Vestiniuns; but

this was not done, in consequence of which the Romans

defeated and compelled them to submit. They theretbre estab-

lished themselves in Apulia, and thereby obliged the northern

confederates to keep up a good understanding with one another

It was a great advantage to be in possession of Apulia : the

country of the four Sabellian people as well as that of the

northern Samnites, the Pentrians, Bovianians and even of the

Frentcnians, is a mountainous and pasture country in the

Abruzzo. During the winter those districts are covered with

snow, and it ia impossible to keep sheep there; whence dun rig

the winter they are sent into Apulia, which is then covered

with beautiful and excellent grass: in the spring the shepherd

drives his flock again into the mountains. In southern

countries the great features of nature always remain the same,

and they are at the present day just what they were in antiquity.

The establishments at Tarentum for dyeing wools show that

the breeding of sheep was very extensive as early as that time.

The use of those pastures was of the highest importance to the

Marsians, Marrucinians, Pelignians, etc., and the Romans, being

in pogcanion of Apulia and protecting the pastures for their

allies, obliged them to maintain a friendly understanding, and

at the same time pressed hard upon the northern Samnites.

Hence we see that the Romans did not undertake that formid-

able expedition at random, but that their course was thoroughly

justified by the nature of the coimtry; nevertheless, they did

not venture upon the hazardous undertaking, until they saw

that it was unavoidable ; and that this was tha only way in which

tha war could be brought to a close.

A A 2
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LECTURE XLII.

The Romans hud lormed an alliance with the Lucanian; as

well a8 with the Apulians. The Lucanians are called a Sam-

nite colony, which must be understood in a different sense

from what we moan by a colonial city. It is certain that the

Lucanians were an offshoot from the Samnitcs, from wliom

they had separated themselves. They dwelt among the

Oenotrians (the ancient Pelasgians) and Greeks; and as the

Samnites were Sabcllians who had become Oscans, so the

Lucanians were Oenotrians who had become Samnitcs: they

had commenced extending themselves about Olymp. 80, that

is, at the time of the fall of Sjbaris, which opened those

districts to the Italian nations. We have no inionnation

respecting the relation in which the Lucanians at first stood

to the Samnites. The territory of Liicania is larger than tlutt

of Samnium; but there was not a corresponding proportion in

the powers of the two nations, as we see from the census lists.

The Lucanians were never powerful, not even in much later

times, when the Samnites were greatly reduced; the number

of their capita did not amount to 30,000, that is much less

than half that of the Samnites. This shews that the greatest

part of the Lucanian population liad no share in the sovereignty

which was concentrated in a few places only, such as Petelia;

the country was distracted by parties. One portion of tlie

people resolved to join the Romans; but this Ciin have bn ii

only a small majority; for soon afterwards a revolution took

place in which that alliance was broken, and the Sam-

nites were invited to occupy their fortified places. We are

acquainted with tlie treaty of the Lucanians and Komans from

Livy, but all the rest of his narrative relative to these events

must be greatly modified, as for example when he says, that

the Turentines, frightened by the power of the Romans, pre-

vailed tipon the Lucanian nobles to tell the people that the

Lucanian ambassadors had been cruelly treated by the Romans,

at which the people are said to have been enraged, and actuated

by this feeling, to have thrown ihemsselves into the arms of

the Samnites. This is the same story as is related of Zopyrus

and Seictus Tarquinius. We here see that tieacheroud bUnd<
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ness of party spirit, which is so saddening in the history of the

later Greek states. The Sanmites thus unexpectedly became

masters of Lucania, and availed themselves of its lesourceSi

both in men and money, for their own advantage.

These wars, as far as we can survey tliem, are from the

beginning extremely interesting, on account of the determina-

tion, skill, and hrmness with which they were conducted.

Tlicy resemble a single combat between two excellent cham-

pions, for the two parties aimed at each other's life, directing

their blow with the greatest boldness at each other's heart.

They fought with the same resc)lution as in modern times has

been shewn in attacks upon particular places. If after the

battle of Cannae, Hannibal, with his enormous talent, hud had

the same resolution—if he had not been too cautious, but had

followed tlie same plan against Rome as the Samnites did, he

would decidedly have triumphed over hiB enemies. Each of

the belligerent parties calculated very muck upon the dis-

afiection of those who were dependent upon the other. The
frontier of the Samnites w&s in the Abruzio above SoxEi and
Casinum was their city. The course of their operations seems

always to have been determined by those mountains. Thence

also they acted on the offensive, and that with the definite

object of causing an insurrection among the Latins, who
fourteen years before had been independent, and were there-

fore inclined to rebel. The traces of a partial insurrection arc

obscured in Livy, but are nevcrtlieless discernible; and we
find, that even Tusculum, in conjunction wltli Privernum and

Velitrae, rose In arms; but the Romans always quelled these

insurrections, and the consequence was the destruction of

many of the Latin towns. All this can be inferred also from

certain allusions ; for example, from the proposal of a tribune

(which, however, was not carried), to destroy the Tusculans

altogether. To the same circumstances must be referred the

strange story in Livy of a sudden nocturnal alarm in the city,

as if the enemy were within the walls; for as the armies were

at a great distance, an insurrection of the Latins naturally

produced terror up to the very walls of Rome.

The Samnites endeavoured to penetrate through the Apen-

nines to the sources of the Liris, and straightway to advance

towards Rome. The Romans at the same time crossed the

Yulturnus, and tried to reach Saticuia in Campania, and
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thence to invade Samniuin. Each was little concerned where

the blows of the other fell, provided it could itself inflict a

deep wound. This method of carrying on the war had pecu-

liar advantages for both. For tlio Komans it wag an advantage

that thf Samuites ravaged only the t(>rritory of their allies,

whereas the Romans inflicted pufienn<j;s on the Samnites

themselves. This, however, could not have the same evil

effect ag the ravages of the vSamnites produced upon the dispo-

sition of the Roman allies. It is a mere accident that we
know that the seat of this war was in the ncin;}ibonrhood of

thr inndern abbev of Subiaco, on the frontier of the Acquians

and licrnicans, amonf^ the high mountains wliich separate the

valleyp of the Liris and the Anio. Livy states, that the

encTuii liiLcd each other near Imbrinium, in Samnium; but

even the early Italian commentators, such as Sigonius and

Hermolaus Barbanis, juftly remark that Imbrivium must be

meant; and they identify the place with tliat from wliii h the

emperor Claudius constructed his aqueducts, in the country of

the Aequians, near Subiaco. Livy shews too few traces of

accuracy and care to prevent us adopting this correction,

which is commended not only by probability, but by positive

necessity. There the Samnites established themselves, and

thus cut off the Tioraans from the road to Apulia, whereby

the latter were obliged to keep up the communication on the

road by Antrodoco. That district is very important in mili-

tary history, (ircumstauces wore so dangerous an aspect,

that in the third year of the war, the Romans appointed

L. Punirius Cursor to tlie dictatorship, the consul L. Turius

Camillus being ill. Papirius Cursor is remembered among
the first generals of his nation. ]5y his side stood M. Valerius

Corvns, who was of about the same age, and the younger

Q. Fabius Maximus, whom V^alerius Corvus probnVily survived.

M. Valerius Corvus was the most popular man of his age.

ITe wa.s free from all political party spirit; he loved the

people, and was beloved by them, and the soldiers liad

unlimited conBdence in him. In his leisure hours he felt as

happy among his soldiers as in the midst of his fimily; he

shared his labours and his pleasures with them: his popularity

was the inheritance of the Valerii. It was his personal

character that enabled hin to quell the insurrection of the

year A.u. 418^ which no one else would have been able to

accomplish.
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L. Papiritis Cursor was a rough, and properly speaking a

bnrbarous man, who had somewhat of the character of Suwarow,
except that the hitter was a far more educated man, for he was
well acquainted witli iicnnan, French, and Enghsh literature,

and possessed great judgment. Cursor had enormous bodily

Etrcngtli; and, like the enjperor Mnxiinlnus, kept it up by
eating and drinking like an athlete. lie tormented and

annoyed the soldiers by excessive severity, and rendered their

service as hard and difTicult as possible, thinking that the

soldiers would thereby become all tlie more useful. Towards

the officerr? and commanders of the allies he was equally

severe. It was his delight to see those around him tremble;

and he would not pardcm the slightest neglect, but inflicted

corporal and evn rapital punishment upon those who were

guilty of it. lie was generally hated, and looked upon as a

demon, in whom, however, the republic possessed an invin-

cible bulwark, which in case of need might alioid a last

refuge.

Q. Fubius was a different man from Valerius Corviis. He
does not appear to have been so cheerful and lovcable a

character as N'alerius; but he was withal comis, a gentle com-

mander, and a mild and wise man. Great reliance was placed

on hi? wisdom and good fortune; in the latter, Papirius was

inferior to him. He too was highly popular, but not in the

same manner as M. Valerius; for it seems to have been owing

more to the respect than to the love which was felt for him.

He was regarded as ihc fwst man of his age, whence he

received the surname Maximus. He was no less great as a

statesman than as a general, and was a rallying p<nnt (or all

parties. By birth and rank he was an nristorrat, but a very

sensible one, and in many cases he was able as arbitrator to

ben<l the oligarchy. His whole life shews that he was in

earnest in everything, and able to control his own feelings,

and sacrifice them to the good of the commonwealth. It is

these three men who give to the history of that period its

peculiar interest.

The dictator ficed the Samnites in the neighbourhood of

Subiaco, but attlie same timeauotlier armvwa? stationed in the

nr:Mil»our]iood of Capua to protect Campania against the inroads

of the eneinv- The dictator is said to have perceived that the

auspices had not been correctly observed. It was impossible
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for him to take new ones where he wm, the auspioes difier^

ing acxsording to the localities, some being valid at Some,
othen in the enemy's country; hence he was obliged to return

to Borne to take fresh auspices on the Capitol. Whcth«f it

xealljr was for this, or any other reason, he left the camp and
went to Bome, leaving the command to Q. Fabiim, his master

of the horse, expressly enjoining him not to act on the

nve* This injunction may have been well fiinnded; hot it is

not imposdhie that it arose from a want of confidence tn the

younger man, or from a desire notto allowhim an opportunity

of distinguishing himself. The Sammtes very soon observed,

that the Bomans were not permitted to fight^ and they there-

fore provoked and pressed ^em all the more : the inactivity of

the Bomsns was dangerous, f<v the Latins in their rear were

ever ready to revolt, if the Samnites should ofo them support,

though by themselves they were unable to undertake anything.

Under these circumstances, Fabius with youthful confidence

resolved to give battle to the Samnites: he gained the victory,

and according to some authorities even defeated the enemy
twice. As the army regarded the dictator*s order only as tlM

result of his ill-will and envy, the master of the horse sent his

report, not to Papirius Cursor, hut dirsct to the senate, disre*

gurding him who had the auspices, and through whom alone

the report ought to have been sent. He ^len burnt the booty,

in order to deprive the dictator of the spoils for his triumph.

In the ci^ the fear of the consequences was nndoubtedly not

less than the joy at the victoiy. Papirius forthwith returned

to the camp; and his speedy arrival ihere shews that the army

cannot have been &r away from Bome. Surrounded by his

twenty-firar lictors, he summmied the master of the horse before

his tribunal, and only asked him whether he had fought against

his orders of not. When every thing was ready for the exe>

cution of FabiuB, the whole army assumed so threatening an

attitude, and the general indignation at Papinus was so great,

that he himself began to hesitate, and at the nrgent request of

the soldiers, granted a respite until the feUowing day. In the

night Fabius fled to Rome and applied to tbesenate ; but during

its meeting, and while Fabius was standing in the midst of the

hall, Papirius himself also appeared, and demanded his victim.

Although the senate afbrwards shewed on several occasions

that it was not fitvourable to Fabius, yet sympathy for the
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youthful hero was then very general, and it was resolved to

protect him. Papirius did not dare to use force : the situation

of Fabius, however, was not so desperate as Livy describes it,

for we know from Verrius Flaccus, that the patricians had the

right of appeal from the verdict of the dictator to the curie?.

Livy's statement that he invoked the tribunes, is either a con-

fusion caused by the expression, provocatio ad populumj or it

was a sanction of the decree of the curies by the plebes, in

which case the whole people wouhl have granted an amnesty

to Fabius. Papirius even now refused to yield, but the deter-

mination of the two orders snatched his victim from liitn.

Livy's statement, tliat he became reconciled to Fabius, is im-

possible. Fabius resigned his magistracy, and Papirius took

another master of the horse. The object of general hatred,

he returned to the armv, and the unfortunate issue of an en-

gagement was attributed to him. This happened in the year

A.U. 430.

Fabius ifi said to have gained his victory chiefly by having

ordered the frena to be taken from the horses, and thus caused

the cavalry to dash upon the enemy. If by frena we under-

stand reins, the statement would be absurd : and the difHculty

may be explained by the bits which have been discovered at

Herculaneum and Pompeii. The bridles and bits of the horses

used by the Pomans were extremely cnicl; if therefore instead

of these, the Eoman general ordered the gentler ones of the

Greeks described by Xenophon to beu.'^ed, it is natural that the

horses, thus easetl, should have pressed forward with greater

cheerfulness and vigour.

Tlie war took such a turn that the Samnites were in great

difficult v, and regretted havin<z undertaken it. They concluded

a truce on condition of their giving pay and clothing to the

Roman soldiers, and then began to negociate for peace, which

they thought they might obtain by yielding to the first de-

mands of the Romans in reference to the garrison at Xeapolis

and the recognition of the colony at Fregellae. But tlie Ro-

mans now undoubtedly made quite dilTerent claims, denumding,

in addition, that Lucania and Apulia should be evacuated, and,

what was always done in such a peace, that the Samnites

should be reduced to the same position as if thev had been en-

tirely subdued: this was one of tlie maxims which contributed

to the greatness of the Eomans. The attempt to conclude a
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peace was unsaooeflsfol, the war was renewed^ and the Bomans

now conducted it with great eneigy, Fabins, who was made
consul, led his armj into Apulia and took Lnceria and many
other towns of the Apulians and Samnites. Hb repeated vio-

tories compelled the Samnites to withdraw from Fr^llae in

order to oppose his progress. The other Roman army was alio

sacoessful, and as the Bomans gained great adTanti^es in the

whole of the following campaign^ the Samnites came to the

determination to seek peace at any cost. They now vented all

their indignation upon Papius Brutulus^ the man whom they

regarded as the soul of the whole war, and who belonged to

the fiunily which, two hundred years later, produced G. Papius

Mutilus. The Romans again concluded a truce, for which the

Samnites made great sacrifices. We are indebted to the ez»

cerpts from Dionysios for a knowledge of these tnmsactionfl:

the Samnites were ready to do everything in theb power to

punish the authors of the hostilities; but the Romans unques*

tionably demanded the surrender of Papius Brutulus^ and the

resolution which he took shews that he was a great man. He
had lived for his countrymen, and served them as long as they

wished to be great, but now that they were desponding, life

had no value in his estimation, and he madeaway with himself,

in order that his fellow-citizens might be able to say that the

autiior of the war had atoned for his o£fence. This b one of

the most heroic acts in all untiquitj, and b greater even than

the similar deed of Cato. The Samnites, to their own disgrace,

sent his body to Rome.

As the Bomans had, on the first application for peace, gone

beyond the demands they had made before the war, so tiiey

now again exceeded the terms they had last proposed, demand*

ing that the Samnites should recognise the supremacy of Bome
(majettotem populi Ronumi eomiter eolere). The Samnite

ambassadors had appealed to the humanity of the Bomans,

that they had dedared tiiat they would accept any terms, ifthe

Bomans were resolved not to give up a single point, but that

they could not consent to recognise the Boman supremacy,

nnoe upoa thb point the national diet alone could dedde.

The consequence of such a recognition would have been a

state of perfect dependence in all their relations with foreign

states: they would have been obliged to give up their allunce

with the Taientines and Lucanians; andBoman commissioners
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would have appeared amon^ them with the right to enquire

whether tlie treaty wn- (h\}y observed. Such termf5 were

intolerable to the Samriitc people : they had lost tlicir leader,

humbled themselves, and imploringly prayed for a suitable

peaee; but all was now in vain; they resolved to perish to a

man rather than conohide such a peace as was offered to them.

This time the Romans had carried their maxim too far: the

Saranites exerted their utmost power, and commenced the war

in Apulia on account of the physical importance of that coun-

try. Luceria with its Roman Li trrison was besieged: it had

originally been a Samnite town, but had been conquered by

the Apulians. The Romans also changed their mode of warfhre,

and as the main army of the Samnites was stationed in Apulia,

resolved to concentrate all their forces too in that country

:

they had before directed their attention to Apulifi, and had

indeed found some allies there, but without gainnig a firm

footing. They would accordingly have been obliged to compel

the Vestinians to allow them to march throu^i'-h their territory,

apian which seemed to be fljinnrcrous, because they might thus

becomf involved in a war with the Marxians, Marrucinians,

and PeUgnians. But there the unfortunate jealousy among
the Samnltc tribes would have come to their assistance; other

nations also to whom the Romans were troublesome, such as

the Aer|inans and even the Campanians, sided in their hearts

w ith tlie Samnites, though they did not wish the latter to gain

a decided victorv : those little petty nations imagined that the

Romans and Samnites would mutually weaken cacli other, and

that they themselves might derive advantages £rom this state

of things.

"When it was known that Luceria was besieged, botli consu-

lar armies wanted to march to Apulia, and resolved to take

the nearest way, forcing their road through the midst of

Samnium, for the Samnites had become contemptible in their

eyes. They perhaps took the road by which A. Curneiius

Cossus l\ad gone, viz. the one from Capua by Beneventiim to

Luceria. C. Pontius, the nrral of the Samnites and one of

the greatest men of unii'^uity, who had foreseen this, left at

Luceria only as many of his troops as were necessary to con-

tinue the })lo(kade, and encamped on the road which the

Romans had to pass, near Caudium, tlio capitnl of the Caudine

Samnites: that town afterwards disappeared irom the lace of
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the earth, that there might be no trace of the disgrace of the

Komans. The Homaus descended a dcCilc into ;l vullcy, oa

tlie opposite side of which another ])a5s f'uinieil a .-teep ascent

up the moiniLaiii : they liad not yet met the enemy anywhere,

and therefore advanced very carelessly. The arniy, toniung a

long column, had descended the one pass, and the first part of

the column was bri^ijuiing to ascend the opposite dcCle, luit

found it completely barricaded with stones and trees. J li3

Samnites liad probably made preparations of the same kind as

the Tyrolcse in the year 1809, who had placed on the heiglits

large trunks of trees fastened together wiili rt^pes, and beliind

them huge blocks of stone, so that when they cut tlie ro[)e9

the enemy in the valley below were crushed und^ r tlie ialluig

masses: this seems to be suggested by tlic mention of stones

in Livy. According to this account, the liomans behaved on

this occasion in a most cowardly manner, for they are said to

have attempted to return, and finding that the opposite path

was likewise obstructed, they made up tlieir minds to encamp

in the valley. Tliis i« an absurdity, for uu aruiy thus shut in

wouh-1 umier all eircum;«tanccij fight witli the courage of des|>air

and endeavour to escape. There can be no doubt tliat a

pitched battle was fought in which tlie Kom;iU^ -.vere defeated,

as is clearly stated by (Cicero (cum vialc pufjnntuia ad Candiiim

essct). Appian, of wliosc work we have only fragments rela-

tive to those events, states that the superior officers who
survived with the consuls, signed the peace ; he mentions

twelve tribunes, but as the complete army contained twenty-

four tribuuc.^, twelve must have fallen, or at least have been

severely wounded. Zonaras, al«o speaks of a lost battle and

the conquest of the Koman camp. In urging the point that

there wa:^ no engagement at Caudium, Livy di.=pla3'S a truly

strange kind ot vaniiy : he describes the Romans as cowards

in order to conceal the disgrace of a defeat The particulars

of this allair arc buried in great obscurity, but the result of

my inve.'^tigntions is as follows. Accortling to Livy's account

the consuls only promised that tlie Ik«»man people would eon-

clude peace, and tliat beyond this notliing was agreed to

;

that ho represents tlie Romans as not having been laiil.less;

but that half of the Roman equites (mx liundred) were given

as hostages. But the alliiir wa.s in reality quite diU'erent:

Appian, who derived his laiorniation from Dionysius, i>ays tiiat .
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tlie hostages were lhvfn, e®? aira^ 6 ^/xo<? rtpf elprjvrjv hrvy^Tj-m

<f>tcrT), tliat is, until tlic curies and tribes should have ratified

the peace. Jts terms were fair; C. Pontins, not knowing, in

the extreme joy of success, what use to make of it, summoned
his father Herennius Pontius, a friend of the Tarentines and

especially of Archytas^ into his camp, to ask him how he

should treat the Romans. Herennius answered that all should

be cut to pieces; and when tlie son replied, tliat this was inhu-

man, the father is reported to liave advised liis >on to dismiss

them all without injury, in order to place the iiomans under

an obligation by this act of grace. But the Romans of that

time would have laughed at such an evrjOeta. The mcrinlng

of the story can only be this:—Herennius meant to say ' 1 he

only thing that can be done, is to destroy the enemy; how
can you have any doubt about that. If you are at all in

doubt you liad better dismiss them at once." But C. Pont his

was a high-minded man, he had a great Italian feeling, and it

was impossible for him to annihilate the army of a nation

which protected Italy against invading foreigners, especially

Gauls and Carthaginians; he did not doubt that a lasting

peace might be concluded with the Romans, if they could

he secured; we fortunately know its terms from the frag-

iin nt^. The consuls and all the commandci-s pledged their

word of honour that the people would ratiiy the peace; and

until then the cquites. the suas of the most distinc^uislied iuau-

lies, were to remain as hostages, the status quo utUe hdhnii was

to be restored, all conquered places were to be given back to

the Samnitcs, the colonists were o( course to be withdrawn

from Fregellae, and the ancient equal alliance between the Ro-

mans and Samnitcs wa° to be renewed. Compensations in

money or any humiliating conditions are not mentioned at all;

the Romans were to depart, but leave behind all their arms,

' Tlererinins apponrs to have been altogether a model of wisdom among the

Satnnites. Accordiug to a passage in Cicero, de SenectuU, he w&a one of the

interlocuton with Archytas in a philosophical dialogue of some P^tiiagoreaa

philosopher,—ft ranMrlcabto proof to wh«l extent those Italiole towns wen
familiar with the Sabcllian people, and how little they looked npon them n
bnrli!irian««. For the npican»^ they hud a great contempt, and probably nuide a

marked distinction between them and the Samnites. The intercourse with the

Qfebkt ejqtlains how it came to pass, dial KiinM» the lonioe of all SabeUiatt

wiadoDitWaB regarded as a Pythagorean: this it a genoine Sabine tradition.

TTicy went so far in their friendly feeling, tluit tfao Qfeekt Inaiited npon the

Samnites being a Spartaa colonj.—
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money, waggons, horses, etc. This is in accordance with

the general Italian law of nations. The passing of the

Romans under the yoke is described as superbia on the part

of the Samnitc.^, but was quite in tlie natural course of things:

the Samnites had completely surrounded the Romans with

palisades: some of these were taken out and agate was formed,

tliioLigh which the Romans were allowed to pass one by one

uiKirmed. ilic -amc thinij^ had often been done before, and

was perfectly natuial. li sLoliM be remarke«l, that Pontius

was bo iiLi iiom being cruel, that, according to Appian, he

granted to those who departed, sumptcr horses to carry the

wounded to Rome and provisions for their journey. Kever

has a great victory been more nobly used. The question now
is whether the peace was ratified by the Roman people, for

here lies the cau^c uf so grave a charge, that Livy places it in

tlie back ground. The iiict of the peace having been ratified

1^ aLlcaled by the circumstance that the tribunes of the people

were delivered up to the Samnites; they accordingly must

either have sanctioned the decree of the curies regarding the

peace, or have made a formal proposal tu the plebes for that

purpose. A tribune of the people was not allowed to spend a

night out of the city; and therefore could not have been among
those who had concluded the peace with the enemy in the

camp. The only other possible way of explaining the circum-

EsLauce would be to suppose, that by a formal decree, a tribune

was sent to the army; but even this can be conceived only on

the supposition that he was sent tliither for the purpose of

ratifying the peace. This was ncccs.-urv in order to recover

the hostages, and therefore the pearc av:is rut ii'i-. d, to be after-

wards broken, under the pretext lLul tbe consul and tribunes

who had brought the motion before the bciiutc uad the plebes,

were traitors and ought to be delivered up to the Samnites. This

is the most detestublt aci in Roman history, and surely the

Romans Lad good reason to conceal it; in order to do this,

Livy has corrupted and distorted the histors'' ol the whole of

the year following, by stating that in it the Romans, at ilie

conquest of Luccria, recovered their liostagcs, who considering

tiiaL the y)eace had been so shametuily broken, would certainly

have been massacred long before.
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LECTURE XLin.

The existence of the peace is fiirther attested by the events

which took place afterwards; for in the very next year we find

iho Samnitcs in possession of Luceria and Fregellae: it is said,

indeed, tliat the latter place wad conquered, Ijul tlun may be a

forgery, or the colonists were unwillini/ to quit their homes,

and the Romans may then have left the place to be taken by

the S imnitcs. At any rate the latter occupied Fregellae, which

wa^ ;i matter of great importance, il the war should break out

a'Min; for Fregellae commands the Latin road Icudm*^^ iium

Tusculum through the country of the Ilernicans to the upper

I. iris and Campania. The Romans therefore now had only rhe

road by 'Vf^rTacina, Lautulae and the lower Liris in the

nei*^hbourhood of Minturnae: moreover when a Roman army

was stationed in Campania, and another marched by Suljiuco

into Apulia, the communication between the two was cut off.

Of still more importance was the subsequent occupation of Sora

by the Samnites, not only for the reasons already mentioned,

but because tiiey thereby acquired a basis for their operations.

The calamity of Caudium belongs to the year of the city 433,

according to Cat-,; and tius forma the conclusion of the first

period of the war.*

The Romans now cancelled the peace, and delivered up to

the Samnites the c^iibuls and other commanders who had sworn

to it: by this means they endeavoured to escape the punishment

for their ppriury, and it was perhaps ior lliis purpose that they

had carried the hypocrisy so far as to cause the peace to bo

decreed by the tribes and not by the centuricb, lu order to

exclude the auspices, and thus to avoid coming into collision

with the law of reliction. Livy, on iho occasion of the surrender

of the tribunes, indulges in a periectly senseless piece of

declamation: the tribunes had to meet then late as well as the

consuls, and in so deep a humiliation of their people, they

could hardly look upon their personal misfortunes as anything

extraordinary. It is further related, that the consul Postumius

kicked the fetialia who delivered him up to the Caudines, with

« In the Lectures of 1826-7. Niebuhr fired the end of the first period be/ore^

the defeat of Caudium, w that the eecoud period would Im thai«f tiM

of the Siv>niu^ amii.—Sn.
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ihese words: *' Now ihe Bonums maj cany on die war with

justice, for I am a Samnite citizen and have violated the law

of nations." Thu sounds quite absurd, but it is nevertheless

possible, for we know from YeUetos Paterculus, that previously

to the outbreak of the war isopolitjr had been established with

a portion of the Samnites, and these Samnites may have been

those veryOaudines; now as every Boman on going into exile

might assume the frandiise of such a state, Postumius, aooordiug

to the forms of the law of nations, may have claimed for himself

ihe franchise of the Gaudines. By such a detestable fiuce he

imagined that he was drawing the punishment of heaven upon

the Samnites. But however this may be, the peace was broken

in a most unprincipled manner, and this act forme a glaring

oontrast with the noble generosity ofG. Pontius, who sent back

all the prisoners^ saying, that if this prindple was to be followed,

the Bomans ought to send all their legions back to Cau^um,
in order that the a^ir might be restored m uUtSTumt and that

the individuals were not his enemies. This shews Caius Pontius

to have been an extraordinary man, and the Samnite people to

have possessed great moral worth.

The Samnites continued to gain great advantages, but none

that were lasting, and ^e Bomans, who made immense effi>rts,

returned to thar former plan ofoperation, that is,theyconducted

the WAT against Samnium from Apulia and on the western

frontier. Publiliua Philo and L. Fapirius Cursor were elected

consuls: the latter went to Apulia; the former is sud to have

fought on the road which was so unfortunate for the Bomans
in the year 433, and to have forced his way to Papirius who
was stationed near Arpi. This wss not very probable, but we
cannot speak with any certain^ about it. The Bomans
establish^ themselves at Arpi which was friendly to them, and

from it they carried on the siege of Luceria. There Pontius

is said to have been blockaded with 7000 Samnites and the

600 Boman hostage^, to have been obliged to capitulate, and

to have been dismissed after having passed under the yoket

But the whole story is nothing but an invention of vanity.

Diodorus' accounts of these times deserve great attention; we
know not whence he derived his materials, it may be from

Fabius or from Tiroaeus; that he made use of the latter at

least, is very possible, for Timaeus may have written the history,

of this period as an introduction to his history of Pyrrhus, or
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in his histories of Sicily and Italy- The statements of Diodonis

are very remarkable though they are extremely fragmentary

and unequal. He sometimes drops the thread of his narrative

and takes it up again at iMinlom; he is on the whole a very

miserable historian; his ^vurk contains names of places which
are now quite lost: some arc evidently mistakes and perhaps of

the author liimself, but othei-s are simply unknown to us.

Livy's account of the year 434 (the consuls at tliat time entered

upon their office in September, so that wliat lie relates belongs

to the spring of 435) occurs in Diodorus under the year 439,

which is far more probable, for it is not likely that Lticeria

was conquered t\vice. Tlie consuls undoubtedly confined

themselves to making preparations, and reducing to obedienco

thos*' of the allies who had become rebellious. The Romans
now made the greatest exertions in Apulia, most of whose

iniiabitants they subdued; for in a.u. 436 and 437 there

was a truce between them and the Samnites, which had been

effected by tlic mediation jf the Tarentiues, who were greatly

concerned about the restoration of peace, since tbey dreaded

lest the Koinrins should permanently establish tliemselves in

tJbeir neighbourhood. The truce at this period was a mis-

fortune for the Samnites; and there can be no doubt that

C. Pontius was not invested with the supreme command,

owing to the jealousy of the other cantons. Tlie Komans

already began to assume an imposing attitude, but in a.u. 438,

the war aLMin burst forth wltb extreme violence. It is full of

the most remurkablc vicissitudes of fortune; tlie ever memoi>

able campaign of the year 1757 indeed is more brilliant, but

we might also compare it with that of the Samnites. They
conquered Sora by treachery, wlicnce we see that, pursuing

the same plan n> they liad adopted at the beginning of the

war, they agam endeavoured to extend tlieir sway on tiio

Upper Liris. The Komans, on the other hand, with that

lion-hkc intrepidity which charncteripes both nations in this

war, laid siege to Saticula in tlie in !L:]ibuurhood of Caj)ua, for

the purpose of gaining ground against Samnium, and disturb-

ing the Samnites by a diversion. I may here pass over the

detiiil. One Roman army was already in the interior of

Samnium, and the other in Apulia, but both wore almost

surroundc'l, so that a report of the danger reached Rome.

The Samnitefl had strengthened themselves on the Liris, and

VOL. I. B B
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the Romans, perceiving tliat it was tlie object of all tiieir

movements to cut olF Campania from Kome, sent a detacli-

liieat nnder the tiietator Q Fabius, with the greatest hasti% to

the pass of Liiutulae, Nvlicnce he was to join the army in

Campjinia. But even Fabius was not invinci)>Ie. The Sam-

nitcs came across the moimtains behind Fundi and occupied

the narrow pass, the Thermopylae of that country. The
Romans, who seem to have fallen in with tliem unexpectedly,

were completely defeated and put to flight, as is clearly stated

by Diodorus (a.u. 438 or 439); Q. Aulius, the master of the

hor?e, allowed himself to be cut to pieces. This victory pro-

duced a mighty revolution, tor the Samnites now spread into

Fatium. Satricum joined them, and the nations, far and

viride, either actually revolted, or shewed a hostile disposition.

In what manner fortune turned is a point on which Livy

leaves us in the dark, because the preceding defeats are only

slightly alluded to by him. The Samnites were besieging a

place which Diodorus calls Kinna (we do not know what place

is meant). The Romans, in relieving it, completely defeated

the enemy, and then again subdued the revolted towns. One
of the revolted people were the Ausonians or Auruncans,

about the mouth of the Liris, who had probably intended

to remain neutral. Some of those who may have been molt

compromised now displayed features of basenea which one

would hardly think possible. Twelve Aunincans came and

lurrendered their towns to the Ronoam^ who destroyed them

;

which Livy, with his kindly feeling, relates with honror^ but

in a political point of view the destrucdon was quite right.

The more difficult the circumstances were, the more necessary

was it for them to strike terror into their subjects, for they

could not calculate upon any attachment. Livy says Dekta

Ausonum gent vw certo defectionis ermine, an ezpreanon we
cannot perhaps take in its strict sense. The disposition to

rebel extended as far as Praeneste, the revolt of which place in

this very year may be inferred from Livy, for under MJJ, 449,

in speaking of the Praenestine Q. Anicius, who was then

plebeian acdilc, he says, qui paucis annis ante hoeUt fiterat.

But most of these people, in going thus far, only injured

themselves without benefitting the Samnites. None of them
wished that the sovereignty of Bome should pass into the

hands of the Samnites, but all were anzioas to Jtemain sepante
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betwoeii tlie two in their miserable inilependcnce. If they

liad been prudent they would have endcavouied to unite with

Eome, and Rome would readily have received them. It is a

piiy that Livy passes over tliese painful reports, and does not

explain in what manner the two Eoman armies contrived to

escape from their perilous i-ituation. Tiiis must have taken

place, and deprived the Suiimitcs of their advantage. T ivy

himself says, omnes circa pupuli defecerant. We are indebted

to Diodorus for our knowledge tliat the army of Fabius saved

the Itomans. By dint of a careful examination, we can in

some measure determine the whole extent of the insurrection.

Accordin<^ to l)iodoriis, Capua actually revolted ; while accord-

ing to Livy it was only suspected and the leaders of the

conspiracy made away with themselves. The former state-

ment is more probable; and the consequence was, that a

Eoinan army under C. Maenius, who was appointed praetor ret

gerendtK causa, marched into Campania and re-con(^uared the

citv.

in the year 440, which is the turning point, the second

period of the war came to its close. The battle of Lautulae

and its con«JtMquences had raised the Samnites to the summit of

prosperity; but tlie Komans now again succeeded in drawing

fortune over to their side, as in general they always shewed

themselves greatest after a misfortune. Horace says, merse$

profundo pulclirior evenit; the Eomans never lost their pre-

sence of mind except after the battle on the Alia. With such

a determination they could not fail to conquer the world.

He who is at one with himself, able, conscious of his power,

and who resolutely resists his opponent, is always sure to win.

Even the very next year, Rome paralysed her enemies by her

invincibleness, thougli materially she suffered fearfully Ikoim

such exertions; but in the field she was indomitiible.

The year 440 was the twelfth of the war, and tlie Samnites

had not yet lost any thing except the insignificant towns of

Sft^ti^lft and Luceria; Fregellae was still theirs. After this

time, however, though they were successful in some under-

takings, fortune soon decided in fiivour of Rome. This is the

third period of the war. In .v. 441, the Romans conquered

Fregellae, Atina, Kola (a very important conquest, not so

much in a military as in a politioal and financial point of

vinr, for they thns obtiined posaamii of the fertile country

B B 2
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east and north of Mount Vesuvius), and Sora. iSuccria,

between Mount Voj^uvius and Salernum, likewise surrendered,

l)ut soon after revolted again. They now carried on the war

against wSamnium as if it had been a siege, advancing nearer

and nearer until the main wall was reached. Ac^jording to

Livy, Luceria, whicli had previously revt>lted, was now
retaken; but I believe that it had never been conquered

before, and that the first account of its capture is a mere

fiction made tu cast back the disgrace of Caudiuni upon the

Samnitm That account, however, is here rej>eatcd. The

Komans now determined to leave a garrison at huccria, and

sent 2,500 colonists to the place. They had to defend the

territory assigned to them, tlieir persons and projKirty: they

were a permanent garrison, which was kept complete by the

succession of their children, and thus formed a eaiier defence

than cohorts. Even the boldest must have felt giddy at the

resolution to establish a colony at so great a distance: but

boldness here was the right thing; the colony maintained

itself, and the passes of Apulia were now in the hands of

the r» oilcans. They also established themselves on the Liris,

and conducted tlieir sieges with regular parallels which they

continued to push onward. Tliey restored Sora, built quite a

new town called Interamnum, forfeited Fregellae, Casmum,
Siiticula, and Suessa Aurunca, in order to make an imposing

impression : Cales had been occupied by them even befoi'e

this time. Every access on the Latin road was thus closed,

and the series of fortresses was like those of A'auban on the

French frnntier. There are some obscure traces tliat the

Romans now began seriously to dread the participation of the

Tarentincs in the war. Tarcntum was a maritime power,

though not like Athens in ancient times. Hitherto the

Tarentincs had only given subsidies, but now they sent a

fleet under a Spartan prince to Agrigeutum, in order, as

the Greek writers say, to regulate the affairs of Syracuse

(Olymp. 116. 3): but it was either actually destined to act

against the Romans, or the Romans expected that it would do

80. Hence they built a fleet, and appointed duumviri navalcM

classis omandae reficiendaeque causa, independent of the con-

suls, and founded a colony in the Pontian islands, which had

a good harbour. These islands were very conveniently

rituated £or harafining tbe ooaats; and hence the Bomans were
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afraid lest the Tarentines should there establish themselTefl.

The same circumspection was shewn by the Romans in all

things. Their fortresses now afForded them a safe basis, and

they transferred the war iuto the ooimtry of the FentrianSy

in the northern part of Samniura.

In this campaign, thearmy ofthe consul Junius Bubulcuscame

into great danger. Guerillas were formed, and his communica-

tions were cut off, so that his army, in a hostile and deserted

country, had great difficulty in providing itself with the means

of subsistence; the Komans learned that the Samnites had

driven their cattle into the mountains, and when they set out

to take possession of the animals, they were surprised by the

Samnites, and eecsped only after sustaining great losses. In

this battle, the consul had vowed a temple to Saius, for which

C. Fabius Pictor made a pratura, which, according to the judg-

ment of a lover and connoiMeur of art, was an excellent

painting.' I have discovered this opinion in a fragment where

no one would be likely to look for it.* It may be remarked

genenlly, that this was the age of the fine arts at Rome, for to

this period belongs the exquisite statue of the she-wolf (a.U.

4.57), and we know that in other temples, also, pictures were

dedicated at that time; statues were erected to C. Macnius and

C. Marcius, and Sp. Carvilius ordered a colossus to be erected

on the Capitoline hill, which could be eeen from the Albaa

mount. This circumstance shews with certainty upon which

hill the temple of the Capitoline Jupiter was situated. Borne

aflerwardfl flank down to a mere imitation of Grecian art, and

lost her original productive powcra. These fiusts throw great

light on the history of art, which no one can learn from books»

but which, like the military art, must be acquired by personal

observation. A person who should take Pliny alone as his guide

would not be able to understand it. It is further necessary to

be acquainted with modern art, for he who knows how and

under what circumstances art arose, flourished, and decayed in

Italy, is almost able to prophecy what will be the career of art

among ourselves in &ture; and a pertect parallel occurs in the

history of Greek art.

The Romans had conquered a great part of the Samnite

^ Tbc Bomaas, tborefore, were uot annihilated, as Zunaras sajs.—N.

* ThM pnbabl^ nftn to tin pMnge in lfiai*B BsCi zn. 6. from DiooTriii^

«iled in flSilBfy^ JbMM^ hl p. aw, D. 604^Bd.
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country; and if the wnr had been continued in this manner,

they would in all prob:ilMlirv luive attained tlicir object, and

have concluded a poacL w ith the Samnites, on tlie terms reiused

by the latter before the battle of Caudiura. But here we baye

the remarkable spectacle of the isolation of the nations of

ancient Italy: it wr\« now the fourteenth year of the war, and,

with the exception of the Tarentines, no people had yet joine<l

the Samnites; the northern confederacy until then had been

hostile to them, or at least neutral, and the Etruscans liad not

moved a hand, perhaps from fear ot' the Gauls. According to

a statement in Polybius, the Romans about that time concluded

a treaty with the Gauls, probably with a view of employing

them in case of need against the Etruscans. Under these

circumstances, Samnium had become quite reduced; but now
the Etruscans, led by the Vulainians, at length declared against

Rome, which was thus compelled to carry on a two-fold war.

It was certainly not a mere accident, as Livy would make us

believe, that the rise of Etruria coincided with the end of the

Samnite war; that event was brought about by the Samnites

themselv^ The Etruscan war was a relief to the Samnites;

the Romans, nevertheless, did not leave them alone, bat con-

tinued ^e war on the offensive. These occurrences are worthy

of notice, indeed; but it would lead me too far to enter into

the detail of those operations. In order not to interrupt the

narratiine of the Samnite war, I shall defer speaking of the

Etruscan war, imtil I have concluded my account of that

against the Samnites. The duration of the Etruscan war,

which was interrupted by truces, was different with the dif-

ftcent towns; with Yulsinii it lasted thirty yeais.

LECTURE XUV.

How low the Samnites had sunk is clear, from the fact that

even one consular army was too much £n them: this amy
took by storm Bovianum, next to Maleventnm, the most pros-

perous town of the Samnites, but which, like all Samnite places

(in oontrast with those of £tnin*)» was finrtified only by
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aatme, and provided with an arx. The firte of Boviairam may
•em at an example of Uie sufferings of the Samnite towofi:

it was thrice taken by the Romans, and we may easily conceiTtt

how it could become so insignificant a place as it was in the

days of Strabo. Magdeburg experienced the same lute in the

Thirty Years* War, for in its eapture and destruction by Tilly,

its population was reduced from 30,000 to 3,000, and only the

cathedral and a few houses were left, huts beinj? erected on

the ruins. While the Romans were lighting in Ktruriu, the

Samnites evidently hud the intention of carrying out the preat

Fcheiiie which renders the third Samnite war so remarkubie,

namely, to transfer their forces to that country, and to meet

the Romans on foreign ground. Wliat the Etruscans wanted,

was a courageous army trained in war, and with this the

Samnites wished to provide them. Hut even in tlie third

year of the war, the Etruscan towns concluded a truce with

the Romans, and tluis destroyed the hope of such a diversion.

The expeditions of the Romans into Samnium now became

real wars of destruction, for they had no hope of establishing

themselves tliere, so long as a single Samnite was alive: the

armies had possession of only tlie ground on which they stood,

and suflered from want of everything necessary for tlie support

of life, the population Heeing into the forest wlierover they

came. It was in one of these expeditions, that, as before men-

tioned, tlie consul, C. Junius Buhulcus. fell into such imminent

dnnger. Afterwards, when Q. Fahiuf wa?^ r-tationed in Etruria,

another Roman army was surrounded in Samnium, and the

consul wounded: the distress of the liomans was so great, that

a reserve army was formed at Kome, and it was tliought neces-

sary to appoint a dictator. The senate had to determine upon

the person to be appointed, the curies to sanction his appoint-

ment, and to grant him the imperium, and then the consul

had to proclaim him. Papirius Cursor was elected, and as

one consul was blockaded in Samnium, it devolved upon

Fabiiis, his mortal enemy, to proclaim him. The senate sent

a deputation to Falnus, to request him to undertake tlie pro-

clamation, for it WHS expected that lie would oppose the

appointment to the last: Fabius had a severe struggle with

himself, which is well described by Livy; but be showed

himself to he a man above the desire of revenge. Papirius

answered the expectation? which the senate entertained of himi

he deliyered the blockaded army, and defeated the Samnitea,
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When after three years' fighting, the Uumans had made

peace with at least a portion of the Etruscans, they aguui di-

rected all their forces agaiust the Sanmitcs, and now the petty

natious bceim to perceive what would be the coasequences of

the victoricb of Kome. The northern confederacy, perhaps,

with the exception of the Yestinians, was gained over to the

interesta of tlie Saranites, but it was too lute; twelve years

earlier, it would have led to the destruction of Home: similar

things occurred in the history of the French revolution. Those

nations thought their kinsmen now suihciently weakened to

assist them without risk or danger. The Hernicaus also took

part with the Samnites, and the Acquians seem to have done

the same, or at least to have favoured them. In A.u.446,

Fabius marched into Samnium, and s;ained a great victory

near Allifae. The exertions of tlic .^aimiites had been most

extraordinary, for they had availL;! tin luselves of the years of

the Etruscan war to re-cunqucr bora, and thereby tore-establish

themselves on the Latin road, and to inlluence the tribes in

that neighbourhood. Their oflbrts were not exclusively direc-

ted Uj the raising of large arnne?; but we also hear of special

ornaments being bestowed upon tiieir troops, of gold and silver

shields; by which, however, we must understand brass shields

with gold and silver emblems, like those wliich have been

found at Pompeii^ among the armour of Campanian gladiators,

which are evidently of Greek workmanship. This circumstance

allows us to inter, that the Samnites had received subsidies

from the Tarentines, for Samnium had been too much ravaged

to permit any such lavish expenditure; the Tarentines probably

clothed and paid the soldiers, and we may therefore conclude

that the Samnites employed mercenaries. The Tarentines

might do this the more readily, as the Samnites kept the

Lucanians in submission.

After the battle of Allifae, some Uemicans also were (oiuul

among the prisoners, and this was regarded by the Romans as

high treason ; they demanded the surrender of the guiltyi and

severe punishment was inflicted on the prisoners. Hannibal

treated his enemies cruelly, with the yiew to extirpate them,

but he was mild towards allies, in order to win them: the

Romans followed the oppoate sjstem, their object being to

fbcoe thai enemies to recognise their supcemaaj, and when
they succeeded in this, they did not by any means intend to
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extirpate them, their obj< et ut that time being ruthcr to siihrfne

all the Italians, and then gradually to raise them to the rank

of Komans. But wliile they were unwilling to df^trny their

rivals, they adopted the system of terrifying the small revolted

tribes in sujli a manner as to prevent tlielr attempting to revolt

again, iience they dismissed tlie Samnitc prisoners for a

certain ransom, for the lUilian law of nations permitted a

prisoner to ransom himself; but those who were not Samnites

were sold as slaves, and the llernicans, being guilty of high

treason, were distributed among the municipia until they

could be tried. Three towns do not seem to have taken any

part in the war, but Anagnia, Frusino, and the other towns,

did not, as Livy says, accept the terms dictated to them;

which were to submit, and ransom their prisoners. The word
caeterij in Livy, shews that the Hernicans must then have

been a greater people than in the early times, when they con-

sisted of only five tribes. Most of the Hernloaa towns now
took up arms; this was very convenient for fiome^ rinoe owing
to her excellent system of fortificatioiii matters were in such a

state that the fortresses in the south occiaioned to the Samnites

the greatest difficulties in communicating with the Hernicans,

who being thus cut off, were so little able to cope with their

enemies, that a^r a battle tliey purchased a truce for thirty

days. This came most opportimely for the Romans, the other

army under Postumius being blockaded in Samnium and in

great distress* Maroius, therefore, hastened thither, and arrived

before matters had come to extremities; the Samnites fought

bravely, but the blockaded consul forced his way through the

enemy, conquered the Samnite camp, and thereby gained the

victory. After this battle and another, a truce was concluded

for three months, whereby the Romans gained time to subdue

the Hernicans. The proud Anagnia which then formed a

separate slate, like Thebes in Boeotia, lost its political existence

and became a monicipium of the second order; it lost its right

to transact business with other states on its own account, but

retained the rights of sympolity, that is connubium and oom-

menaum; ihis place and Frusino lost moreover the more
important of their magistracies, and annually received a praetor

from Rome to administer justice. The other Hernicans, who
submitted to the laws of Rome^ retained their political ezist>

enoe, bat became subjects. This cooquesl was of the utmost
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importance to Rome, for the alliance with the Hernicans had

become very troublesome. It is probable that the liomans had

even previously made attempts to bring about a change, and

that these very attempts drove the Uernicans to their insux-

rection.

As the truce with the Samnitcs did not lead U> a peace, the

Eomans traver?sed Suninium for five months, and, accordinn: to

Diodorns, destroyed and annihilated with the utmost fury

every living thing that came in their way, jnst as Ibrahim

Pasha did in the unhappy Morea. On the part of the

Samuitcs, the war became a more guerilla war. After such

devastations, the Romans themselves were compelled to with-

draw I'rom the wilderness they had created: Imt the power of

the Samnitcs was not yet broken. In the tollowiriL-- vear, both

Roman armies again entered the heart of Samnium, where

they were opposed by two strong Samnite armies, Tiic Roman
consul Postumius had fought an unsuccessful battle n(\ar Tifer-

num, and his colleague likewise engaged in a battle in the

neighbourhood of Bovianum. This campaign greatly rcfcmbles

that of 1815; Postumius, instead of retreating to his basis,

broke up as soon as he heard of the other battle, and in the

evening, after the engagement had lasted the whole day, he

arrived in right time to gain a complete victory, which

decided the wax: the Samnite oommandcr, Statius Gellius,

was taken prieoner. It was now UBposeible to laiae another

Samnite tamji the Romans reconqueied Nucena and the

towns in the country of the Volix)ians» Sora, Arpinnm, and

others. The following year passed away under a truce, during

which the Samnites were obliged to keep a Bomaa anny in

their own countij. At the end of this year; wheD| aoeording

to Diodorus, the war had lasted for twenty-two yean and a

hal( leckoning its beginning from the commencement of the

war agaiiiit Palaepolis, a peaee was at length oondnded.

The terms of this peace aie preserved in a fragment of Dio-

nyans. The Samnites lecognised the majority of the Roman
people, so that they were not allowed to conolude any trcaTies,

and they withdrew their garrisons from the countries wliich

had before been Fnbj( ct to them. How far their boundaries

were altered it is difficult to ascertain ; the country of the Vol-

Bcians of oonrse remained in the hands of the Bomans, bat

whether Salemw and Bnzentum beeame Soman^ cannot be
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positivelj asserted, though it is probable; since henceforth the

Bomans appear to be iu direct communication with Lucnnia;

the Frentenians also seem to liave been quite sej-arated, and if

this was the c-a^e, the territory of Samniiim woul i have been

considerably diminished on both coast?, and completely cut off

also Irom Tarentum. The claims of the Sanmites to the places

on the Liris, such as Frefellae and others, were of course <rivpn

tip. Lucania hencefortli uL;ain appear" iTidepcndent; durmg
the war it had been under Samnlum; but now the Roman party

gained the upper hand, and tlie country thus gradually became

entirely subject to Eome.

This peace, however, did not last quite five years, for like

those of Amiens and Luneville, the very nature of its terms

rendered its continuance impossible. The Samnite war was

followed by the subjugation of the Aequians, who still clung

to their independence. The Romans wished to unite them

with their own state, which they effected by a short but fierce

war, for the Aequians dwelt in viUaget on the hills and it was

difficult to reach them. The consequence was that they ob-

tained the Roman franchise on feyonrable terms. The Bomans
now established a colony at Carseoli, in the oonintry of the

Acqnians, and another at Alba, on lake Fucinus; die former

was directed against Samnium, while the latter revealed to the

lifomans and other northern cantons the sccrc^ that they too

were to become the subjects of Borne. Ail the passes leading

through the Apeimines weie now dosed. The Marsians rose

against the Romans, but a peace was soon concluded, m
which the Romans prudently granted yery fiiTOurable terms,

whereby that biare and warUke people was completely won,

and became the most fiuthiul ally of Bome. llids happened

in A.u. 441.

In the mean time, the Etruscan war had broken out in a.tt.

444. It is a distinguishing feature of the Etruscans, that they

observed their truc(^ with the greatest fidelity; and it was in

oonseqnence of this feeUng that the Tarquinians did not avail

themselves of the circumstances of the Samnite war. The vic-

tory of the Samnites at Lautulae, however, appears to [have

gtren tliem the first impulse. It was didicult to bring about

a union among the Etruscan cities, for with the exception of

Caere, which had concLuded a peace £>r one hundred years with

Borne, there were at ihat time, nine states which were to unite
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for the war, although each had quite different interej«t8.* The

Tarquinians, for example, had nothing to fear from tlic Gauls,

while other states were threatened by thorn. In the mean time

while they were deliberating, the crisis liad already taken plac«,

victory having returned to the Komans, whR-li was another

reason for the Etruscans to begin the war. Thus the Romans

as early as A.U. 442, regarded an Etruscan war as unnvoidahle,

and appointed a dictator; but the preparations of" the Etruscans

occupied so long a time, that even the whole of the year fol-

lowing parsed away undisturbed. It whs not till the second

year after, that they commence<l hostilitie?, but they found the

Romans prepared; their army was considerable, and they eon-

ducted tlie campaign on the offensive, a boldness which they

may liavc acquired through their fierce wars with the Ouuls.

As the Etruscans were besieging the Roman frontier fortress oi

Sutrium, the Romans sent Q. Aemilius into Etnirin. Ever

pincc the Gallic war, the mounuuns of Yitcrbo hud been the

frontier towards Etruria; they arc now a barren ridge of hills,

but at that time they were covered with a thick forest, tlie

iilva Cimima of which Livy gives so romantic a description: it

was, however, nothing but a natural division between two

nations which were not connected by friendship, and wished

to have little to do with each other. Such a frontier is often

intentionally allowed to become wild by the growth of a forest,

as the frontier between the Austrian Croatia and the Turkish

Bosnia, where from time immemorial the forest has been left

to itself, with the exception of a few necessary roads. This

forest was by no means like the siha Hercynia with which

Eivy compares it, but was just of such an extent that, accor-

ding to his own account, the Romans only wanted a couple of

hours to march through it. Sutrium and Nepet were the real

frontier fortresses of the Romans, but always against Vulsinii,

and not against Tarquinii and Falerii, for there the country

was quite open and in constant interoooxae with Rome. The
Roman consul set out to relieve Sutrium, and the battle which

ensued is well described by Livy, from whom we leam that for

a long time the Romans kept back their strong reserve. Thia

they often did till the yeiy last moment, allowing their regi-

ments to fight as long as ihej could, and in this way they

> Comp. ifui ^Bm§ in. p. 976. Ed.
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gained many a victory. Sucli also was the case on this occa-

sion: after lighting the whole day with the Etruscans, tliey

gained the victory in the evening by bringing up their reserve.

Livy states that in this battle the Etruscans lost more lives

tlian the Romans, but that the number of wounded was

greater among the Romans; this arose from the circumstance

that the Romans fought with tlie pilum and the sword, whereas

the Etruscans, who wore Greek armour, used the lance, and

employed a number of light-armed troops. Although we may
acquiesce in this statement of Livy, yet we cannot admit the

conclusion that the Etruscans were completely defeated, for in

the year after they were still encamped before Sutrium, and

Fabius went to its rclie£ The army of the Etruscans was very

numerous, and Fabius considered it either dangerous or un-

necessary to attack tlic Etruscans, as in general the Romans

were not so much bold as dxcamspect, and disliked to open a

campaign wilh a battle.

Livy s account of these wan abounds in great exaggerataonsy

which is the more surprising, as otherwise his history of the

Fabian gens is very accurate. Fabius Pictor wrote onlj a
hundred jeais after the war, and he was so excellent an author

that we cannot ascribe the fault to him ; he was unquestionably

followed by Diodorus, whose description of these wars is quite

plain and crediblet altogether irreconcilable with that of

Livy : no one knowswhat authority the latter may have followed*
According to him the Etruscans must have lost 400,000 men
in the battles, but, even apart from numbers, his account of the

aege of Sutrium is wholly incredible. The account of the first

battle of Fabius mentioned by Livy is probably fimnded upon
nothing else than the fiicty that by a Tery dose march, Fabius

8ucc<^ed in introducing Roman troops and. provisiona into

Sutrium. When notwithstanding this, the Etruscans did not

raise the siege, Fabius determined to invade Etruria itself

through the Ciminiun foresti a resolution which tl ic Romans

looked upon as fool-hardy. The news of it filled Borne with

alarm, and it was believedj that the army would necessarily fall

between two Etruscan armies; the Etruscans of Sutrium might

have cut off his direct retreat, and then he would not have been

able to return except by a round-about way through Umbria,

which it was likewise difficult to pass. The senate thought

his desogn so taah that five ambasmdors and two tribunes of
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the people were sent to dissuade liim from it: the tribunes ao-

conipanied the embassy evidently for the purpose of airesting

him if he should refuse to obey; but Fabius had hastily biuk^jn

up, and wlicii tlic commissioners arrived in. his camp, he already

stood victorious in the heart of Etruria, like prince Kugene

who did not read the orders not to fight, till the battle was

over. Fabius had pushed his army onward, but he himself

remained behind with his cavalry. He left the camp standing,

undertook a great recounoitorinjr expedition, and thereby

deceived the Etruscans durin 2: ilic il-iv; but towards sunset he

followed his army and thus unexpectedly crossed ihe mountain.

But according to Dlodorus, if rightly understood,' Fabius in-

vaded Etruria by a circuitous route through Umbria, and tlms

attacked the Etruscans in their rear: in this case the march

through the ( imiuian forest would be a mere invention.

The rich country satisfied the desire of the Romans for booty;

for within the last hundred years no enemv had entered the

district, not even the Gauls. The Etruscans now raised the

eiege of Sutrium, and withdrew l iwards Perusia, where Fabius

gained so decisive a victoi v <n rr them, that Perusia, T'ortona

and Arretium immediately sued for a truce, and then concluded

a peace for a series of years. The western towns, Tarquinii,

Vulsinii and Volatcrrae were thus left unsupported and sued

for a treaty on tolerable terms.* The Romans were perhaps

not inclined to conclude a formal peace, and botli parties were

latisfied with renewing the truces from year to year. Vulsinii

alone resisted for a period of thirty years, always drawing into

the war some of the other towns; but the hostilities were

,
constantly interrupted by truces. At Vulsinii, the clients had

acquired the soyeieigntjr, but afterwards the proud Yukiiiiaiit

attempted by a covmter-revolution to cast the new plebes into

ft^te of dientship : and as they did not succeed, they pi^efened

seeing their catjdestroyed by thie Bomaiuito sharing the honomi
of the govemmeiit with the commonalty. But this very in*

Eurrection of their subjects enabled Vulsinii to hold out so long

while other places, &r more finYombly situated, were obliged to

> That is, if 'Ofi^fiitm if zeadibr V|m«m. Sm ilift. J^om, nx. pu m»
note 488.—£0.

* In the Lectures of Kiebiihr here iilao mentbncd the bittle of Lake
Tatfmo, which he afterwards Mems to have i^ecste^ as maybe alio JaAmfl
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flubmit to ihe very fint cnmpaign, for tiiflb own ealjecto were

iKeir enemies.^

The BomaiiB had aleo foimed conneetions withUmbm : they

had concluded a treaty with Gamers, and taken Neqninum,

a very strong place on the Nera, near the northern frontier of

the ancient country of the Sabines: they changed thia pkce
into a Latin colony under the name of Narnia* By extending

their line of OGlonJes to that point, they cut off the oommunica-

tioo between £tmria and Samnium: at the nme time they

established simihur ferttesees near the month of the Liris at

Mintnmae and Sueesa. At Narnia, Samnite auxiliaries seem to

haye been posted: for it is stated in the Fasti that Q. Fabius

in hi fifth, and P Decius in his fourth consulship, triumphed

over the Umbrians and Samnites; the peace was already

concluded with Samnium, but it was very common with

Samnites to serve in the armies of foreign nations.

An obvious consequence of the peace with the Samnites is

manifestecl in tiie relation between the Turentines and Lucanians.

During the war we do not perceive a truce of a liostile feeling

between the two people; but from the moment that peace is

Concluded, hostility breaks out, to that the Tarentines were

obliged to seek assistance. Tliis is accounted for by ilic ikct,

that until then the Samnites had had the supremacy over the

Lucanums and employed them afjalnst the Romans. Tlio

Tarcntiues now invited Cleijiiyinutf, because, as our (trLck

authorities say, they were at war with the Lucanians and

Komans; whence w^e must infer, that the Romans were allied

with the Lueunians. Cleonymus was a prince of Sparta, son

of the aged king Cleomenes; as the succession at Sparta was

disputed and lie might posi^ibly be excluded, he readily accepted

the invitation of the Tarentines: he wai not an insignificant

man; but from this time he became an adventurer, and sold his

services to sevvrul nations. He brought oOUO men with him to

Tarentum, there enlisted a still greater number, and compelled

the Lucanians to accept a peace. Hereupon he took Metapontum,

either in his own name or In that of Tarentum, but oppressed

it by exorbitant imposts, and acted there as a real tyrant. His

conduct towards tiie Tarentines was so ba?e, that they broke

off their connection with him
;

tlicy got ri«] of him by his being

taken into the service of one of the parues that opposed

* See abofs^ p.66).
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Agathocles at Syracuse. The undertaking failed, and on his

vetuxn, Cleoxiymus found the territory of Tarentum shut against

him
;
hezenpon he took poeaesrion of Corcyra which he made

hia head-quarters for further undertakings. Thence he made

an expedition ugainst the Sallentines, but was defeated by a

Boman general; he then proceeded to Venetiaand through the

lagunes againi^ Fadua ; but having gone astray into the muddy
marshes^ he was obliged to retreat with considerable loss. He
thus contiiiiied to wander about for more than twenty yeazs

longer, after which he zettizned to Spaitaaad yielded to circum-

staaoes: but sttU he was deeply moittfied. AiWrwaids he

tempted Pyrrhus to his unfortunate expedition against Sparta,

and must haye died soon after at an advanced age.

From these facts, we must infer things which were passed

orer in the Boman annals. Not long before, the Bomans
carried on a war in Apulia against the Sallentines, who were

always on good terms with Tarentum; now as we find the

Bomans united with the Sallentines against Cleonymus, it is

probable that throughout the Samnite war the Tarentines were

hoslale towards Bome, and that ^ey condnded peace with her

at the same time as the Lncanians. The sabaeqnent eristence

of a treaty between Bome and Tarentom is quite certain, since

twenty years later the breach of a tiealy is alleged as the cause

of the war between ihem; one of the conditions of that treaty

was, that no Boman ships of war should sail north of the

Tjuanian promontoiy. This treaty, indeed, is called by Livy

an ancient one, but a writer who pays so little attention to

precision in the use of woids, may easily call a treaty ancient

which has been in existence for no more tiian twenty years; it

cannot have been concluded at an earlier time, since until then

the Tazentines always appear as hostile towards tiie Bomans.

LECTUBE XLV.

Among the great men of this period whom I have already

apoken o£, we must not omit to mention Appius Claudius, who
is celebrated in history under tiie name of The Blind, having
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had the misfortune to lose his sight. He is quite a peculiar charac-

ter; and his actions seem to stand in the strongest contradiction

to one another, unless we clearly represent to ourselves tlir time

in which \iv lived. Being born and bred in the jsiid j ot apati'i-

cian party, he, as int- rrex, went so far as to reiuse votes for a

plebeian candi(]?itc fur the consulship : this we know from Cicero,

and yet he win the first who, ceiling aside men of distinction,

introduced the sons of freed iniii into the senate. Contrary to

custom and usage, he ntteTuj itcr l to usurp the censorship beyond

the time whicli had long beeniixed by law; and in his old age

he appears again as tlie d'diverer ot' the state, who in time of

need roused the senate wiiicJi had become pusillanimous.

Such a character seems to be a real mystery. To men like

Dionysius and the moderns, who beheve that at T?ome, as in

Greece, the struggle was between the wealthy the o^Xo?,

it could not be surprising that Appius should admit the libertini

into all the tribes, and even raise them to the rank of senators.

But the matter must be looked at from a different point of

view, and we must bring vividly before our minds the party

feelings of thnt ]>criod. During the fifty years which had

elapsed from tlie tmic of the Licinian law, a nobility hud been

formed amon^^ the plebeians which nlrctidy comprised a con-

siderable nuiiil tr of tiimilies, and many of them already

possessed the jus imaginum. The number of illustrious patrician

families had become greatly reduced; and it is by no means

certain whether the noble plebeian families were not already

AS numerous as the patricians; most of the latter had become

extinct or impoverished, and the names which constantly recur

are the Claudii, Cornclii, Sulpicii, and Furii. The plebeians

stood to the patricians in the same relation as the nobili of the

leira firma stood to the nobility of the city of Venice; if

lliOBe nobili had become a corporation, as Maifei proposed,

they would have formed a plebes, but the nobility of Venice

hated no other men so much as those very nobili of Padua,

Verona, etc, while they were familiar and condeicending

towards the common people of Venice. A Roman patrician

entertained similar feelings towards his dients, while he

hated the order of free plebeians; and a proud patrician

like Appius Claudius saw in a Lidnius or a Genucius nothing

but a detested rival. Such an aristocrat feels the greatest

hatred against those fiunilies to which it cannot deny an equal

TOL I. CO
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rank, and it usually tries to allv itself with thofle wKo are

fultlicst removed Iroiii all arlstocraLy. Such alliances occur

Tery frequently in the South ot Kiirope, where history often

shews us the aristocracy leagued with llie niolj, in order to

irmintain itself; the Santafcdists at Naples were Lazaroni, from

the very dregs of the people, and the royal volunteers in Spam

consist of the lowest rabble. Appius appears on the one hand

as a man of great historical reputation, and on the other, Livy

speaks of him as a horaa vajcr^ a crafty mtiiguer, an opinion

which does not seem to be quite unfounded. Appius Claudius

and other patricians seem to have still entertained the idea of

depriving the plebeian nobility of its authority by calling in

the assistance of a party which by itself could lay no cluim to

honorable distinction. Such sentiments were unfortunate in

every respect, and disturbed the development of the consti-

tution. But Appius Claudius was nevertheless u highly

distinguished man, and motives may be mentioned to account

for his innovations ^vhich to a certain extent even justify them.

He admitted the sons of frcedmen into the senate, and distri-

buted the freedmen ihcmseives among the tribes; we must

start from the latter point,

Tlie peculiar characteristics of the plebeian order were

landed property, and a frre and iTidependent existence, in con-

tradistinction to the condition of clients. It wsi? necessary

for a plebeian, as well as for a patrician, to be ^v ell-bom

(et^ev/??, ingenuus) ; hence he, like a patrician, added to his

name that of hia father and grandfather. A freedman conld

not nu iitnm such a pedigree, for if he himself had been a

elave^ he could not mention any father at all; and if his

&ther had been released from slavery, he ee)uld mention him

alone: but if his grandiatlicr had been emancipated, there was

no barrier, for he was then perfectly ingmnm, and he might

be admitted into the trihrg. In so protracted a war a? that

against the Samnites, the number of those bound to nniitaiy

service must have been very much reduced, and the levies

must have been felt very severely. It is a remark of Aristotle,

that the character of the Athenian demos was greatly altered

during the Peloponnesian war, beciiuse its numbers were

reduced, and the gaps were filled up with frcedmen and

othern. As the Romans adhered to their system of adding

only entire tribea, while the gapi in the old ones were Med
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up but very scantily, and as tlic levies were nevertheless made

in the same pruptjrtion as before, the citizens of those ancient

tribes naturally were sorely oppressed. It was therefore a

natural idea to increase the number of those bound to serve

in the legions; but among the Roman", riiirlits and burthens

Were inseparably connected: whence it was not surprising that a

censor slioul i liuve wished to fill np the tribe, since he who
had to bear the burtlien ot war, sliould also enjoy the advnn-

ta[]fe of belonging to the commonalty. The undoubted right

ot the censors to enrol people in a tribe, or among the equites

and senatora, as well as to eject them, obliges us to suppose

that the absence of two ancestors was, after all, not an insur-

mountable obstacle to being entered in a tribe; and it therefore

cannot have been a thing so absolutely novel ff>r freedmen to

be admitted into the tribes; but there can lie no doubt, that

up to this time such cases had occurred very rarely, and the

innovation of Appius consisted in his distributing the whole

body of freedmen among the tribes. This measure had in

itself something to recommend it; but the development of

circumstances also had to be considered, which must always

be conceived as in a state of motion, and in the new state

of affairs commerce and trade might acquire a much greater

importance than before. If instead of slaves, a large number

of aerarii had carried on the trades and enriched themselves,

all relations would have been changed, and the state would

have been obliged to take into consideration any fair demands

those persons might have made. No immoderate advantages

ought to be given to them, and at the same time it would

have been necessary to afford pzoteotion to that which aotnaUy

existed against that which was new and in luxuziant growth.

With such pzinoiples, free states can always maintain them«

aelyea. It was in this manner that a class of men, who are

naw mentioned for the first time> bad been fonned at Borne, I

mean the notaries or BonboBf wbo wm mat mom numerous

than the iehelliones under the emperois. They fonned a

oorpotatton, which in the time of Cicero was a close one,

persons being admitted into it by purchase, and it contained

people of TOry different kinds. The buainees of administra-

tion, according to the Roman constitution, required no other

knowledge than the artes HberaleSj which comprised every

thing thM a well-«luoated person had to leaxn; but the wholo
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mass of business, the transaction of wLich constitutes the prin-

cipal tlut y- of officials, was performed by the scribes. The

prucioi. lap, for example, required a vast quantity of writing,

but neither the praetor himself, nor any other homo ingenuuSf

ha 1 any thing to do with it, for it all devolved upon the

Bci ibfs. This occupation was very lucrative, and all trans-

actions were recorded by thciu according to certain for-

mularies- These scribes were employed not only by the

magistrates, but in all imaginable circumstances, as the

lioiiiaiis committed every thing to writing. They kept all

the accounts of tlie acdik:-, tlie laborious registers ut' the

censors, ami many other similar things, the magistatcs them-

selves unly superintending such records. Ihc teiil'ae were

also employed hy the bankers (jiegotioiurcs^ cqintcs), ior every

Roman was obliged to keep uceuratc aceoinils ui his hicomo

and expenditure, which was demanded oven by public opinion,

for a person who neglected to do so would luive been con-

sidered a iiuniQ kvUf uud many Komaus kept u iijcribe for that

purpose.

This class of jnen now appeared for the first time^ and

became at once a body of great iiiipurtance through Cn.Flavius,

If Appius wished to deprive tlie plebeians of the position they

had gained, it ^vas no longer the time to take up arms along

with clients and isopolites. He was obliged to act with

cunning, and this he did by connecting a large mass of men
with the patricians, and introducing the libertini among tlio

tribes; for by tliis means he secured a majority in tlie decision

of the plebcs. In like manner, the municipes might be use-

ful to his plans, and even in the senate he miglit carry

things which would formerly have been utterly impossible,

by removing, in hia capacity of censor, the independent ple-

beians from it, and by introducing in their stead persons of

low birth. Something similar was done by Sulla, who in his

legislation likewise went back more than two centuries, and,

ostensibly for the good of the aristocracy, introduced a number
of proletarians, or people of the lowest orders into the senate.

Such also has been the case in France, where at this day

there are many people, who during the revolution rose from

tiie lowest ranks. Some of them endeavoured to conceal their

low origin by titles and the like, and of others the descent

is forgotten by the public. From, the censorship of Appius
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wc find in Llvj a distinction between pkbs &iiicera and the

formm factio. The former are manifestly the ancient ple->

beians, and the latter the libertini and isopolites.

Those who were newly introduced into the senate were

of course only to be the creatures of Appius Claudius and hia

party. He assuredly never thoiight of making himself tyrant;

he had too much good sense for that; his son indeed is said

to have contemplated it, but he iiui^t have been a madman.

His plan therefore can only have been lo further the interests

of the aristocracy. His enrolling the libertini in the lists of

the senate, however, created such indignation, that the con-

suls in defiance oi him called up the senators according to the

previous lists, for Appius seems also to have struck out some

names oi senators, probably of plebeian ones: and his list of

senators never acquired legal validity.

The duration of the censorship had long since been rcflueed

from five years to eighteen liiontli?: but Appius claimed ilie

office for full five years, and gained his end until he wished to

be consul and censor at once. This was contrary to the Genu-

cian law, and the tribunes had resolved to arrest him if lie

should attempt to caiTy his plan by force: this induced him to

give up the censorship. It is possible, however, that he wished

to prolong his office, not so ranch from a desire to rule, as

because the execution of the great works which he had com-

menced required it. He constructed the Appian road, the

queen of roads, because the Latin road, passing by Tuseuluni,

and through the country of the Hernicans, was so much endnn-

ger( d, and hnd not yet been quite recovered by the Romans;

the Appian road, passing by Terracina, Fundi, and Mola, to

Capua, was intended to be a shorter and «afc»r one. He first

made the road as fir as Velitrao, and then as far Sotia lound

the Pomptinc marshes, for tlie road leading tlinaigli tliesc

marshes was not made by him—that whic'i ^vas afterwards

made there for the Roman troops was of little use,—but he

made a canal through them in order to drain them to some
extent, for it was not possible tlien, and probably never will

be, to drain them completely. The object of this canal was to

convey warlike stores from Cisterna to Terracina, which was

very necessary, as the Romans had no fleet, so that the Taren-

tines might easily prevent their communication with Campania

by wa* Themain load for the troops pissiiig over the mounUdns
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and past Setia, was called Via SeHm, which for tins reason is

specially mentioned in the list of roads; it ia the same as tliat

wliich throughout the middle ages down to the time of Pius VI.

was again the ordinary road, when the Pomptine marahea were

abandoned. The Romans chose this road, because the di^taiu e

between Cisterna and Terracina through the marshes as too

great for one day's march. Forum Appii it is true was situated

on the canal between those two towns; but it was probably

inhabited only in winter: on the Via Vetina on the other

Jiand, the armies might in summer nights bivouac on the hills.

Had they attempted to sjkmi a night in the Poraptine marshes,

they would have been destroyed by virulent fevers; this shews

tlie necessity for the Via Vetina. The Appian road, even if

Appius did carry it as &r as Capua, was not executed by him

with that splendour for which we still admire it in those parts

which have not been destroyed intentionally : the close! y joined

polygons of basalt, which thousands of years have not been

able to displace, are of a somewhat later origin. Appius

commenced the road because there was actual nerd for it; in

tlic year A.u. 457, peperiiio, and some years later liasali (

was first used for
l
avinfr.roads, and nt the hegiinung, only on

the small distance i'rom tlic Vnrlix (' jjiena to the temple of

Mars, as wo are distinctly told by Livy. Roads roriptnicted

according to artistic principles had previously existed, and

along both sides of them there ran footpaths paved witl\

square blocks of peperino [saxo qundrato)^ It was especially the

money raised by that was emplojed for paying the roads

with basalt.

Appius was also the first who built an aqueduct to provide

Rome with water, the Aqua Appia. The Roman aqueducts of

later times were of immense extent, but that of Appius was

only a small beginning, and made merely to supply the actual

want. The Romans obtained their water from wells, but

principally from cisterns (glutei), as the water of the Tiber is

not fit to drink. The districts situated in low and manhjr

gioimd, as the Velabmm and Forum OUtorinm, had of course

no wells, and were therefore limited to cisterns, and it was the

object of the Aqua Appia to provide those districts with water,

which was brought from a distance of eight Roman miles. It

was built afler the year A.u. 440, during the war against the

Sanmitesy when £>rtune began to tnm in fiiTcmr of the Bomtniu
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It run, as Frontinus says, under ground, tluit it might not be

destroyed in war, or during the many insurrections of the

Latins; for a structure of arches above tlie ground niiglit easily

Lave been destroyed, as was dune by the Goths in the time of

Belisarius. It passed by the Cixeiian hi 11, below the Porta

Capena to the spot near the Aventine, where it was discovered

by Piranesi, near the Clivus Sublicius at the comer of the hill.

Its issue is now obstructed, the water iiaving in the course of

time become corrupted by the numerous stalactites, as has

happened in many other aqueducts. This supply of water

was a blessing to Kome, such as was not known in any part

of Greece.

It is said that a wish to complete these two worka induced

Appius not to lay do liis censorship. Much is written about

the contest bet^Yceri him and the tribunes: if it was uidy his

intention to complete his works, it would certainly have been

mean on the part of the tribunes to oppose him, but the \vurks

were perhaps undertaken on too large a scale for the circum-

stances of those times, and the question is, did he not overburck u

the generation of ids own time for tlic good of posterity.

According to an account of Fubius who, although liimsrlt^ a

patrician, was op|»r):-ed to the oligarchy, and fiom whom
Diodorus here derives his information, Appius undertook tho«se

works even without the authority of the senate, and if so, his

mode of acting was certainly audacious, thou f:li not inconsistent

with his character. He seems also to have sold portions of the

ag&r publtcus for that purpose; by tliis measure the plebes

suffered, it is true, but his own order likewise BiiPtained a loss.

His real agent in all those matters seems to luivo been Cn.

Flavins, the son of a freedman, who therefore could mciition

only his father whose name was Annius. This is an Ktniscan

name, whence we vnny infer that he was probably an l^truscaa

prisoner, tliougli in Ins o"vvn country he mnv hayo been a nian

of distinction, who by his captivity lost his an/p^nnfas. ( n. Fla-

vius became the benefactor of the people in a manner which

we CAnnnt easily comprehend. According to the earliest Ro-

man custom, the year of ten moiitlis contained thirty-eight

court days, i.e. every eighth day was a court day, so that the

kings, and subsoquentiy the consuls, held their courts on the

aundines. This was afterwards altered, it being intended that

the sundines thouki no longer coincide with the court days, as
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on the nundines the plebeian country people assembled in the

city in large numbers, so that a tumult might easily break out.

Those thirty-eight days therefore were distributed over the

whole year of twelve months; and as their number was too

Bmall, some other days were added on which likewise lege age-

batur. But there now arose a double difficulty, of which the

patricians made use fur the purpose of keeping the plebeians in

a ttatc ui dependence: the thirty-eight days were distributed

over the whole year without any regular order; and if, for

example, a person wished to bring forward a vindicatio, he, not

knowing when the praetor was to hold a court, had to make
enquiries in tlie foruni or of the pontiffs on what day a /egis

actio could lake place. It, may indeed be said that persons

might have marked for their own u;c Lliosc thirty-eight days;

but there were other days which were \mUfustt and ]l'd^^^ nefasti

on \vliich also U>f/e agehatur ; and others again on which comitia

mi^dit ]icld, but still not lege agebatur. 2sow it is related,

that A[i|iius Claudius ordered his scribe Cn. Flavins, to inquire

continually of the jurists on which days lege agi posset and in

this niuuner he is said to have drawn up a calendar on a table

covered with gypsum {album), and to have set it up in public;

many copies were then taken of it, and the plebeians were full

of gratitude towards him. But in order to secure their inde-

pendence still further, he also published the Jormulae adiunum;

according to Cicero, this was done after the time of Flavius,

because the formulae themselves are said to have been devised

subsequently, but the statement of others that Flavius was the

author of this measure is more probable. We must not consider

this to have been a system of law, though it is coiiuuonly cal-

led jus Fianaimmi it merely contained the formida for each

particular case. The influence of the nobles over the lower

orders received a severe blow by this measure, for until then

no one had been able to transact anv lousiness without tlie

assistance of a lawyer; certain kinds ol business could be trans-

acted only on certain days, etc. The publication of these for-

mulae was a great step towards civil freedom.

The gratitude of the plebeians for these benefits socurod

Cn. Flavius their votes, when he came forward as a candidate

for the aedileship: it was said agaiusi him that he could not

become aedile qitia scriptum Jaceret, but he promised on his oath

that he would give up his profession as a notary; from whick
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we see that at that time tlie occupation of a scribe was still in-

compatible with inffenuitas. Along with liim was elected Q.

Ancius of Praeneste, who only a few years before had been an

enemy of Rome, and wlio may have been the founder of the

family of the Anicii, so iiiustrioua during the latter period of

the ^Yestc^n empire; their competitors had been two distin-

guished plebeians, Poctelius and Domitius, wUicVi ^hows that

isopolitco and libertini, the /actio forensis, here united to deci le

the election. Pliny tells us tbnt Flavius made a Yow^sipopulo

recormUaaset ordines {pojmius here n re the patriciane) ; and as he

performed what he had then name ] , he must have accomplished

the reconciliation. It seems to me not improbable that in the

subsequent censor-^hip of I'abius and Decius, Plavius acted as

mediator, and induced tlie libertini to allow their own rights

to be curtailed as much as the good of the republic required.

For the enrolment of the libertini among the tribes caused

great disturbances down to tlie censorship of Q, Fabius Maximus

and P. Decius, when (a.U. 449) a reconciliation was brought

about: it wa? impossible to deprive the libertini of all their

rights, but they were thrown together by Fabius into four

tribes, the tribus urbanne^ which henceforth remained the frihus

libertinurum and hence minus honestae. This measure was fol-

lowed by the most salutary consequences; for if we consider

tbat the votes were taken in each tribe separately, and that in

each the majority decided, we may easily imagine that if the

libertini, who carried on trade in the city, were distributed

among all the tribes, they being always on the spot, would

naturally form the majority in assemblies convoked on a sudden

80 that only a few of the country plebeians of each tribe could

come to the city. In this manner all the powdr would have

fallen into their hands, whenever the commonalty had to assem-

ble an any sudden emergency; and without the whol^me
reform made by Fabiiu> the q^stem of Appiua would have been

highly penuciouB.

Another change, the abolition of the fummi, hkewiae belongs

to the period of the second Samnitc war; Livy plaoea it in the

eonauldiiipof C.Poetcliua and L.Papiriui, but Yarro, according

to a eociecdon founded upon a manuscript, states that it took

plaoe in the dictatorship of Poetelius in A.u. 441. This also

agrees with the statement, that the poverty of the fiuniUes of

those who were in bondage fox debt was a eonseqiience of the
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defeat at Caudium. Wc lie re !5ee till how late a period certain

occurrences, wliich do not a( tuiilly belong to the poHtical Ivis-

tory, continued to be arbitrarily inserted in the anuals. A
young man who was ill-used, raiT to the forurn, and a tumult

arose, and this is said to have brought about the abolition of

the ncxum, so that henceforth neither the persona of debtors nor

their children were answerable for debt. This exhibits to us a

state of things, in which the multitude has already ac( quired

great power; there can be no doubt that even as early m that

time, persons in fact pledged themselves hy Jidiicia^ when they

bad tjuiritarian property ; and this system of pledging may have

become more general, in proportion as quiritarian property in-

creased among the plebeians; henceforth this was the only

pledge that was legally allowed, and it wns forbidden to pledge

one's person. But if a man became involved in debt by a de-

licttany the addiciio still remained in force, and he had to remain

in it, until he ransomed himself; examples ot it occur even as

late as the Hannibalian war. The continuance of tliis relation

has deceived many and raised doubts in regard to ihv law of

Poetelitis, but addtciw is something- quite <litFerent from nexian*

Livy calls this law novum imlium liberlaii^ pUbis Romanae.

After the close of the second Samnite war, in A.u. 452, the

Ogulnian law raised the number o{ ponUjlces majores from four

to eight, and that of the augurs from four to nine, the addi-

tional priests being taken from amoncf the plebeians. Tho
ninth pontilf was the Pontifex Maximui?, wlio vras un loul tcdiy

chosen indifferently from both orders. Afterwards cuoptaito

was cstablialied, but whether this was so from the beginning,

is uncertain, 'i \\ enty years later Ti. Coruncjinius wns the first

plebeian Pontifex I^laximus. Livy gives us the siinsorifr of

De(UU8 on the occasion of the Ogulnian law, but tlio speech is

not quite in character with the age, for the patricians them-

selves then knew right well, that they could no longer maintain

their privilcE^es, This change in their convictions appears very

clearly in the circumstance, that although the appointments to

those priestly nflices were undoubtedly made by the curies or

by the cooptatio of the colleges themselves, yet the law was

not violated at all, and the plebeians were at once admitted to

these ofBces. Thus the reality of circumstances had conquered

the mere letter of the old institutiooe; nominally the distinction

betwaen patnoiaiis and. plebeiaiii wai ftiU i^, bat lbs
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parties of the nobility and non-nobility were already in exis-

tence, m l the former comprised all distinguiahed patrician and
plebeian families.

Admission to the priestly offices was a matter of great

interest to the plebeians, as the pontlils were the keepers of

the civil law and of the whole Jm sacrum ; untl the augurs,

whose words were atill received in good faith, exerted much
iniiuenco upon all matters of importance.

LECTUEE XLVI.

The peace between the Romans and the Samnites lasted

scarcely four years: during that interval the Saranites had

prepared for the contmuation of the war by the defenee of

Nequinuin or Nnrinn, for they only wanted rest to recover

themscive?. Ac-eonling to the terms of their peace with Rome,
they were obliL* to abstain from every kind of hostility

against the neighbouring states; but this was impossible. In

Lucania, disputes between the two parties soon broke out;

• that country had recovered its independenc(^ and commenced

hostilities against Tarentum; tlic Samnites then dechirod war

against T.ucania, and the Lucanians being thus threatened

placed themselves under the protection of Rome. As tho

Romans did not like to pec the Samnites recoverinor strength

they required tiiem to give up their Lucanian conquests in

accordan l e with the terms of the peace. The Samnites returned

a hauirlity answer, and cautioned the Roman ambassadors

against their appearing in Samnium. In A.u. 454, while tho

war was ptill g ^inp; on in Etruria with some towns, though

interrupted bytnu cs. a fresh war broke out with tlie Samnites.

The ApiiHans were allied with Samnium, for Apulia was too

distant for the Romans to niaintuin their dominion in thnt

qunrtcr; the Sabines also were favourably disposed towards tho

Samnites, with whom some of them were even in alliance.

Circumstances were thus somewhat more favourable to Samnium

than before; but Rome's power, on the other hand, had been

so much enUoged, that ahe was nowa&x more formidabla
* enemy.
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This war took a rery diffarent tarn from tbai of tlie earlier

ones, wHenoG we must infer that orcumstances also were

different. TheBomans did not now transfer the war to Apulia,

either because the Apulians had revolted from them, or

because other considerations prevented them. They attacked

the Samnites right in their front, and the latter did not enter

the Aequian country, but proceeded to the Falemian district,

in the neiglibourhood of Vescia. The war lasted eight years,

and was even more destructive to the Samnites than tlic earlier

oncsj but they conducted it with great vigour, and their whole

plan, though not crowned with success, is one of the grnn li

recorded in history: but victrix causa Diis placuit. In the

very first campaign the Romans ajjpcarcd in tlie interior of

Samnium, and penetrated into Lucauia to assist the Lucuiiians;

the same campaign, however, was at times unfavourable to

the Romans, though they did not lose any great battle.

Til tlie year 455, both the Roman armies commuiuied by
I'abius and Decius were in Samnium and carried on a destruc-

tive war, the accounts of which iu Livy a|)pear to be perfectly

authentic: he made use of genuine memoirs, and yet they

often contain statements which are quite irreconcilable. The
Romans moved from place to place, and wherever they pitched

their camp, they destroyed all around every trace of cultiva-

tion. Fabius encamped in eighty-six, and Decius iu forty-

five places: few towns were taken, because the Samnites on

their heights defended themselves with such undaunted courage

that the Romans were unable to take them. In A. ir. 456
Volumnius and Appius Claudius were consuls, and Decius

proconsul; Volumnius is said to have defeated the Samnites

again and again, and to have finally compelled their army to

take refuge iu Etruria: this is a disgraceful misrepresentation

of tlie heroic courage and the great design of the Samnites.

Their army was so far from having been driven from the

country, that Gelliiis Egnatius fought in Etruria for several

years, and even after tlie destruction of his army, the Samnites

maintained themselves during a long time in Samnium : their

great idea was to abandon their own country to the enemy,

and to transfer the war to Etruria. Within the last hundred

yeare, the Etruscans had become better acquainted with the

Gauls, of whom those who were settled in Romncrna had no

desire to emigrate, and were engaged in pcaceiui agricultural
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pursuits; few only allowed themselves to be prevailed upon to

serve as soldiers in the armies of other nations. But as the

commotion among the tribes north of the Alps still contiuuecl,

the Transalpine hosts from time to time crossed over into Italy,

and then created new commotions among the Gauls. Such a

commotion must have taken place about this time, and ihe

Etruscans availed themselves of it to take the Gauls into their

pay ugainst Rome: it must have been very difficult for them

to make up their minds to such a measure, for if the Gauls luid

scaled on the Lower Tiber on the ruins of Rome, Euuria

would have been surrounded by them and dcsLioyed. Hut

passion and hatred ;ip:ainst ivome wcic stronger tban prudence.

The idruscans, with the exception of a few plac s, ]i;id airaia

taken up arms, trusting to tiic aid of" the Guuld, and they

violated even their wonted fidelity in keeping their tiuces;

Pcrusia, for instance, did not observe its peace of thirty years.

As the Ltiuieans were a wealthy people, and when assibted by

their serfs, also a strong one, but were in want oi able generals,

the Samnites resolved to march through the country of the

Fentrians, Marsians, Sabines and Urabrians into Etruria.

This does not form a parallel to the heroic conduct of the

Vendeuiii, who in October 1793 with their whole pi jjidaiiun

crossed the Loire abandoning their couiUry to the t uemy,

because they could not defend it. The Samiutes were a mere

army, and the Romans did not oppose them in their passage.

This march of the Sanmites is one of the most brilliant ieats

in ancient history, and created no little consternation at Rome.

It was difficult for Gellius Egnatius to unite with the Etrus-

cans, on account of the new Roman colonies. The Samnites

were obliged to pass by Antrodoco ; and V^olumnius followed

them, but was unable to prevent their reaching and joining

the Etruscans. This liappened in A.U. 450, and so far were

the Romans from regarding the Samnites as fugitives, that

the consul Volumnius was commanded by the senate to

transfer the war from Samnium to I'ltruria, where Appius

Claudius did not seem able to cope with the enemy. The

latter, in his patrician pride, regarded this as an insult, and

demanded that Volummus should quit the province; and this

great and insolent folly might ]mv(» placed the very existence

of the republic in danger. \ oluimiius was willing to return,

and only the entreatiea of his army prevailed on him to remaiu.
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Ill this year tke Gauli did not stir; uid it la pomUe tiiat tlid

expeoted hosts liad not yet come across the Alps.

The eempaiga of the year 467 decided the &te of Italy,

and the made enormous effiurts. One detachment
remained behind on the frontier of Samninmt in order to

prevent the Samnites fiom acting on the ofieosive against

Bome; it perhaps consisted mainly of Campanians and Lncar

nians, but it acted only on the defefuiTe. The aimy mider the

proconsul Yolunmius marched againat the Gauls, and the old

consular army of Appius, which was stationed in the neigh-

bourhood of Foligno, was reinforced by two new legions which

Fabins had levied. There were, moieover, two leaerre armies,

consisting of such men as took up arms only in times of need,

probably nothing but a militia, armed with spears: one was

stationed on the Vatican hill outside the city; the other had

advanced as far as Falerii for the purpose of keeping up the

communications. The consul Decius proceeded to the army

to imdertake the command of tlie legions, and Fabius brought

him reinforcements. The Romans had established themselves

among the Umbrian mountains in the neighbourhood of

Nuceria, where they were encamped, and one detachment

proceeded to Canicriiiuoi^ on the northernmost slope of the

Apennines, in order to prevent the Gauls from marching

througli the passes to Spolcto in ihc rear of the Romans. The
Gauls, it must be conceived, came by wav of Ariminum and

Sena and crossed the Apennines. Folybius ]icre assists us in

i'unuiiiLC a clear idra of these movements. The h'^non which

had been pushed on as iar as Camerinum, was taken hy sur-

prise and entirely cut to pieces, so that the Romans knew
nothing of the defeat until the Gallic hom^mcn came up and

exhibited the heads of the slain on their epcars.

'I lic Etruscans, Saumites, and Umbrians, who had hitherto

remained on the defensive, now drew close together, and the

two Roman commanders acrain vcn lured upon an extremely

hold enterprise: dctfyaXi^ia, or caution, is eomnionly the pre-

vailing feature in Roman tactics, but in circumstances like

these, they were obliged to risk every thing in order to gain

eveiy thing. They marched sideways against an enemy

' Not Cliuitm, aalAvj says, Jiortliitms edled in Umbrian Cavurs. Poly-

h\m has the right nnmo. even a mere consii^i rntlon of UnC aatiirtt of tlw

country might shew u» that Clusiam cannot be meant.—M.
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immeasurably superior to them in luirnbers: the main army

proceeded from Nuceria, across the Apennines, which are not

very high there, to Sentinum ; the Guuls and Sauinites wero

stationed on tl^e right, tlie Etruscans luid Umbrians on tlic left.

Between these armies they niarehe l onwards until they came

to the district where the Apennines sink down into mere hills

towards the Adriatic; it ap^jeared as if they intended to invade

the country of the Senones, but the l:ittcr, instead oi' coming

forward, returned to their frontier, and the iiomans drew tlieni-

selves up cn t'clielons. The consuls tlien ordered the r* serve

armies to advaiiec; and Cn. Fulvius marched from I^derii

fCivita (Jastellana ) into the position which the main army had

aliandoned, and was sent to Assisium in the neiglibourhood of

Perugia. Tlic mountain tliere is very hiffh and ptronc, so that

he coul l make inroads into the country, and tempt the Etrus-

cans to separate tliempelves from the Gauls. All this must be

looked upon ns certain; but i 8U5|)ect that the second reserve

arm)', which had been stationed on the Vatican, also foliowod

as tar as Falerii. There can be no doubt that at Kome all

preparations were so far completed, as to enable the citizens to

resist any sudden attack which might be made from Sairmiuia.

There is another point which can scarcely be doubted, although

Polybius only supposes it: the Romans must nlso have with-

drawn Volumnius, who opposed the Samnites in their own
country, so that he arrived on the decisive day, after a hasty

march through the country of the Sabincs, on the road i^^ading

by Temi. Samnium was thus left to its fate.

The diversion of Fulvius towards Perusia was crowned with

the most complete success. The Etruscans and Umbrians sent

considerable detachments of their main army to their respective

countries, in order to protect their frontiers from the ravages

of the Romans: thc^ were the best troops of the Etruscans,

vhereas the Romans under Fulvius were the worst. The two

€0il8uls, Q. Fabius V., and P. Decius IV., are the only com-

manders nMntionod in the battle; but there can be no doubtj

•8 I have already mentioned, that Volumnius alpo was present as

pro-consul: the Roman forces amounted to about hi'ty or sixty

ihoiUBncI men, who weie opposed to an inhniteiy more nume*

rous enemy. There were many reasons for proceeding to

Sentinum which are not mentioned by the historian?, l)ut

which can be distinctlj percetved: the first was to draw the
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Etnucans away ftcm ihdr ccmntry, so that in case of iheir

being obliged to letzeat, thej -would be eepaiated from their

allies, and have to maioh along the eurre of which the Bomans
had intezeected the choid : the second object was, to alarm the

Ganls for th^ own countiy, and it was to be expected that a

great number of them would disperse to protect thor open

•ullages : lastly, the fiomans dreaded the Awivota of the Gauls.

If they had cut off the retrsat of the Gauls in the south, they

would have compelled them to fight with the courage of dee-

pair ; but now the retreat into theirown countiy was left open,

though thej had not yet crossed the mountains.

We heie see how thought&lly and enexgetically the Boman
commanders acted: their wisdom was lewaided with success*

But the numbers of the enemy were so overwhelming, that

the Bomans did not rely on the efforts of human Talour

alone: Bedus, on quitting Bome had resoWed, in case of

need, to devote himself to the infernal gods, and for this,

purpose he had induced the plebeian pontiff M. Xivins to ac*

company him and to perform the solemn ceremony in the

midst of ibia battle. Bedus foced the Gauls, Fabins the

Etruscans, XJmbrians, and Samnites, and the legions of Yolum-
nius were probably stationed between them. The SamnitfH

were by (ax the most formidable among these enemies. Fabius,

like every other great general^, had something peculiar in his

mode of conducting a battle: he spared the reserve till the

Very last moment—^a manoeuvre the practicability of which

entirely depends upon the nature of the army; for it can be

done with a very well disciplined army; but it would expose

one consbting of young soldiers to the danger of being com-

pletely defeated : when the battalions in front were almost

mt to pieces, he brought up his fresh reserve, with which

he almost always gained the victory. Such also was liia

pla.. now against the Samnites. But Dec ins wlio faced the

Gauls necessarily pursued a different methotl : the fact that

the Romans fought against every enemy in a peculiar man-

ner, constitutes their greatness in battles. The wars of the

' A poneral is an anht in the liic^hest sense of the word, and may always bo

distinguished from others In the peculiarities of bis movemcnta. Daring the

waxs of MVoliition, I acquired to accurate a knowledge of the peculiar

manner of eadi gwieiid« that in very important eaaes I was able to {HPediet Iioir

Napoleon, for instance, wuuld net: many of my friends did not bdlovv what 1
•aid, hot mj prophocics asuaUjr tornod onl to be tmo.—N*
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Greeks are infinitely less attractive than those of tlic Romans;
for with the former the phalanxes attacked otic another as

inflexible masses, whereas the whole ol ilie Koman tactics

were liglu and elastic; and Polybius who was himself a gr^tt

tactician, considered it suitable under all circumstances.

Fabius endeavoured to wear out tlie Samnites, because it

was summer, the heat of which was much more easily en-

dured by the husbandmen of a warm climate, than by tlie

Samnites who lived in the mountains and cold valleys. It

would certainly have been very easy to exliaust the Gauls

uli>o in the heat of the sun, but they formed aa iiuiumerable

h(^t which threw itself ujion the enemy with the utmost

vehemence: the first shock svas the worst, but if that was

successfully resisted, victory wa3 tolerably certain. Decius

did every thing he could to stand against that first shock,

but in vain : the nurncious cavalry of the Gauls although at

first repulsed, again pressed forward with irresistible force,

and then the Gauls brought up their thousand war-chariots,

which were a frightful sight for the horses of the Romanf.

The horses were terrified and took to flight notwithstanding

the eflorts of the horsemen to prevent it. The unuies taced

each other for two days, and on the morning of the third

the Romans had an omen which promised them the victory:

a hind was chasctl down the mountain h by a wolf, which

overtook and tore her to pieces. Nevertheless the day

seemed to be lost, when Decius, following the exainple of

his father, devoted himself to death: he rushed among the

Gallic hosts, adding to the form of devotion the prayer that

terror and death miirlit go before him. A panic is said to

have seized the hostile army, which checked them in their

pursuit of the Romans. Be this as it may; it is one of-

the stories which might make one believe in miracles;

but these are things which we can only touch U|>on gentif^

and which may easily be abused. The death of Decius

decided the battle: the Romans rallied, collected the pila,

upon the field of battle, and hurled them against the Gauls.

The Gallic cavalry had advanced too far: it was Funounded

and cut to pieces, and Fabitis who had already conquered the

Samnito?, pent hi^ trnnp«; ns a reinforcement, and then bmnp-ht

up the reserve also. Tlie r4nnl*' now stood together in a dense

and immoveable mass like the Russians in the battles of Zorn*
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dorf and Austerlils, and difrpersed only to take to flight; the

Sanmitee, Etruscans, and Umbriaiis, retreated to their camp

wiih less confusion. The Eomans are said to have lost 7000

men of the one army and 1200 of tLe otlier; the Ganla lost

25,000, and from 7000 to 8000 are said to have been tikea

prisoneis. After the battle, the Gauls withdrew to their own

country^ just as if they had been mercenaries* The Samnites

again executed an exceedingly bold undertaking: Gellitts

Egnatius himself had fidlen in the battle or doting the retreat;

and the Samnite army was again obliged to march xoimd

that of the Komans or through the midst of it, punned by
Volumnius, and attacked by the people through whose territory

theypassed, and which they were obliged to plunder in order to

obtain subsistence. When they reached Samnium their number

was reduced to 5000 or 6000. Thus ended a campaign which,

in regard to achievements, battles and design^ is the greatest

known in the early history of Rome. The statements of the

number of the armies are corrupt in most manuscripts: Liyy

mentions 40,330 Gallic foot and 46,000 hoise; thefimtnumb^
has been left unaltered, but the 46,000 ha?e been reduced to

6,000; whereas the numbers should be 1,000,000 foot and

46,000 horse.' These however ate not historical numbecs, but

such as belong to the chronicles. The battle of Sentinum was

so glorious, that eren the Greeks heard of it; and Duris of

SamoB, in his history, mentioned that 100,000 Gauls had been

slain, a number which shews the standard bywhich the Tictory
was measured, and rendered it cono^Table how the cbtonidfia

could speak of an army of 1,000,000 foot soldieis.

LECTURE XLVIL

A CAMPAIGN of sncli historical importance, greatness and

artistic excellence, as that of the year 457, fills our hearts with

grief, and at the same time with the highetit respect. The end

* Tot the KUODS in support of tUf lucrtion see HUt, qf Jtome, m. p. 385,
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of the third Samnite war brought sufferings and destruction

upon Samnium, and liowever miscalculated the exertions of

the Samnitos may appear, yet they were great and noble. I

shall relate the end of the war very bric lly. It was continued

in lIic sumc manner as before till the year 461, when it was

brought to a close (peace was not concluded till A. IT. 462).

The Samnites renewed their attempts to penetrate into Etruria,

but in vain. The Eoni:ins '- lung to the heart of Samniuin,

where they destroyed all cultivaiion ; Riid tlie Samnites took

vengeance by acting in the same nuanier in tlie 1' alernian dis-

trict between the Liris and ^''ulturnus. It must be remarked

in general that during the last years of the war immense ex-

ertions continued to be made, and in the very year of the battle

of Sentinum, the Samnites made a predatory excm : ion through

Campania. In the second year ^ after the battle, we hear o£

two great armies which they sent into the field and one of

which pledged itself by a most solemn oath to fight to the last

man. The mruM 1 is, where the Samnites found their forces,

and how tliey could afford to equip their soldiers so richly; for

Livy mentions that their shields were covered witii gold and

silver. Such magnificence among a people which had been

subjected to so much suffering sounds fabulous*; but it is an

historical fact that the consuls Postumius and Carvilius, in their

victories over the Samnites, obtained spoils of extraordiiuiry

eplcn lour, and that out of one portion of them a colossus of

brass was erected in front of the Capitol.

The war was in reality decided as early as A.U. 469, by the

consuls L. Papirius and Sp. Carvilius. It is characteristic of

the mode of warfare that the Samnite towns, both at thia time

* Throagliout this period, I follow the Catonian era; in Varro and iti Ui6

Caplloline VmA entire yean are interpolated. The diflbrenoe ariiei fhmt an
immense blumlor which Varro makei In the interval between the taking or

Rjine by the Guuls and the Licinian law. Aceording to liim the taking of

Yiime fulls three years earlier than is stated in all the other accoanta; from the

foundation of the city to the conquest, Varro and Cato agree with each other.

V«iTO*f ealcolation is eonnected irilb tliat of tbe Greeks, whence the Yammiaii
era is sometimes used for ^ehronlctie pnrposM. But not one ancient historian

h niopted this patchwork} and Polybins in particular uses the Catonian era,

wliicii must be preferred for this reason also, thnt we can always state with ocr«

tunty whj Cato calenlated in thte manner and not othwrwisa. A perieetl^

iatbfaetoiy chronology of Roman histosy la an impoeribiUty, for it was not

the first Funic war, that the ooatraonccmeiit of the year wai fixed^^N.

* SeeaboTep.d76.
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and afterwards in the Sullanian war«. (disappear so ( ntiirly

from t!ie flicc of the earth, tVuit in the geography oi later tunes

they are entirely unknown, and that, as I have been assured by

competent persons, no Sunmite monuments are to be found in

those districts. The last great battle was fought in the year

460, when Q. Fabius Gurges, the son of the great Fabius,

marehed into the country of the Pcntrians. Tiie Samnites

were commanded by C. PoTit'iig, the hero of Caudium, whence

we must infer tliat the Caudines also took part in the war.

The Romans were defeated and lost all their baggage: they

fought their way through the enemies indeed, but were unable

to continue the campaign. When the news of this defeat

arrived at Rome, Fabius entreated the senate not to deprive

his son of the imperium as had been resolved; and he not only

succeeded in his petition ; but was permitted, in the capacity

of a legate, to go to his son with reinforcements : this was the

noblest reward which the republic could give to that great

man. He now gained quite a deciave victory, by which, as

Orosiut correctly remarks, the war was brought to a close, for

Eutvopins, who states that the war lasted one year longer, is so

carcleaa a writer that no weight can be attached to his assertion.

The result of the victory was horrible : G. Pontius was taken

prisoner, led to Borne in triumph and then executed. Roman
history has no greater stain than this : the fate of Pontius

even at thb day deserves our tears, and the conduct of Rome
towards her generous enemy, our curse. His native dty must

have been destroyed about that time, to effiuse every memodal
of the deeds of which it was the scene.

At the end of this war, when it was too late to give events

a different turn, new allies came forward in support of the

Samnites. Tliese were the Sabines, whose peace with Borne

had then lasted one century and a half, and in such a manner

that we must believe they had the Roman franchise, as is in

fact stated by an otherwise untrustworthy author. This may
have induced the Bomans to grant peace to the Samnites,

although they were not annihilated. The terms of the peace

are unknown, because the books of Livy and Diodorus relating

to this period are lost; but it is self-evident that the Samnites

were obliged to give up their alliance with Apulia, and that

the boundaries of the Boman dominion were extended. By
this peace the Bomans were enabled to establish the great
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colony of Venusia, the birtli-place of Horace, on the frontier

of Apulia; 20,000 colonists arc said to have been sent thither;

and if this be true, the colony must have received a large

territory. It separated Samniura from Tarentura, and its

importance gives some probability to the suitcment of the

great number of coionista: in the war against Pyrrluis it saved

Rome; but for it the army of Laevinius would have been com-

pletely destroyed alter the battle of Heraclca. At a boiiiewhat

later time, the Romans founded another colony at Aesemia, in

Samnium.

The Sabincs were chastised by M. Curias. They consisted

ol several loosely connected tribes: Amiternum liad been allied

with the Saranites even before, and was taken in tlie third

Samnite war. There can be no doubt that until then the

Sabincs were ])r(jtccted by the dread with wliich the Romans

looked upon the Gauls; but now the Sabincs seem to have Ix eu

required by the Romans to accept of the Cacrifce franchise

(sympolity), and as tli< y dc clhuMl to do 80, a war broke out.

As nearly all the Sabine towns ^ve^e open places, the contest

was short and occasioned littl ^ bloodshed, and the conquest

easy; tlic booty was immense, owiiiL'; to the long period of

peace ^^ liich the Sabincs had enjoyed.

Tills S il ine war led to a great assignment of public lands,

for their nuinerons and important wars had thrown the Roman
people into great distress. Somethinir similar is mentioned by

the excellent bishop ^fassillon in his funeral onition on Louis

XIV. All those great victories appear to us to be brilliant in

a political point of view, and the whole period is a splendid

one; every one must feel that if he had been a Roman he

would have liked to live at that time and amontrst those men;

but all this splendour was only a cover of very great misery:

such circumstances have too often been overlooked in ancient

history ; for men are generally so much dazzled by brilliant

exploits, that they do not perceive the misery that lies behind

them. However much St. Augustine and his friend Orosius may
exaggerate, yet in reality they are not very far wrong. Before

the battle of Sentinum, a miracle had happened: the statue of

Victoria was found taken down from its pedestal and turned

towards the north, and milk, blood, and honey, flowed from her

altar. This gave a wide scope to interpreten, who >aid that

as the goddess was turned towaids the enemy, she promtaed
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victoiy to the Bomsns; the blood was sappoied to denote

the war; the honej to be a dgti of the plague, becauae honej

was usually given to penona aufieiing from that diaeaae; and

the milk was interpretod to mean acaioitj, as indicating the

necessity of diapenaing with corn, and of making use of that

which was produced apontaneonsly. This interpietation ia so

forced, that we see at once that it cannot be very ancient; but

it ia a poetical exposition of what actually happened. A plague

was then extending its lavages, fiur and wide: it pfobahly did

not originate at Rome, but in Umbria or Samnium; it may
have been the consequence of the calamities of war, but it is

posrible also that it was connected with other occurrences.

That period, in general, was one of gieat physical revolutiona,

and there are traces which shew that all nature throughout

Italy was then in a convulsed state. Earthquakes b^^ to be

frequent in this century, and continued to be so till the end of

it, when they became dreadful; the winters were extremely

cold, and there was an eruption of the volcano in the iabnd of

Ischia. Epidemics must have raged all over Europe, and

according to Pausanlas, a fearful plague, which completed the

depopulation of Greece, raged in that country at the time of

Antlgonus Gonataa. In a.u. 460, according to Livy, it was

raging at Borne, already for the tiurd year. There can be no

doubt that Latium was also virited by fiunine, in consequence

of the devastation of Campania, tiie granary of Rome. By
the command of llie SibylUne books, the Romans sent an em-
bassy to Epidaurus for the purpose of fetching Aesculapius to

Bome. It connsted of Q. Ogulnius and anc^er person, who
hftving ardved with thmr trireme, explained their request to

the people of Epidaurus. The senate of ihe city referred them

to tiic god himself, who during the inei^iUion promised to

f>llow them, and a gigantic serpent crept ferward fkoni the

adytum and remuned on the deck of the trireme. When, on

its return, the ship arrived at the mouth of the Tiber, tiie

serpent leapt into the water, and swam up the river till it

reached the island opposite the city, where the temple of Aes*

culapius was afterwards built This embassy to Epidaurus

cannot be doubted at all, nor cun it be disputed that a sacred

serpent was brought to Rome from that city. Harmless ser-

pents were kept in the temple of Aesculapius at Epidaurus;

and at uu eaiiiur period sucii a serpent iiud been conveyed from
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Spidannis to Sicjon in a waggon drawn hj oxen. The
groundwork of thiB legend is trae^ but aU l^e detail is a

poetioal additbn: we are here on ground quite different from

ihat of former timea. The atory ia further remadeable, because

it abowa the Greek ideas were then by no means foreign to the

Bomans.

During this great distress, there arose at Bome on the one

hand, great debts, and on the other, a denre finr a better state

of things. The booty which Curius brought with him after

his victory over the Sabines, was so great, that the historian

Fabius (quoted by Strabo), says that through this victory, the

Romans for the first time became acquainted with wcaltli ; most

of it, independeutly of money, undoubtedly consisted of cattle

and kind: of the latter, Curius declared there was so much,

that it would be necessary to let it lie waste, if he had not so

many prisoners.

This is one of the obscurest periods in Roman history, owing

to the loss of the eleventh book of Livy. During ray investiga-

tions, I have gained firmer and firmer irround to stancl upon;

and I nvAV perhaps still be so iurLuuatc us to clear up every

obscurity. It is certain that Curius was invoKcd in the most

violent disputes with the senate, undoubtedly on account of

the distribution of the domain land, for Curius insisted on an

assignment on a Urger scale of tlie })Coplc (this is now the riLrht,

term, and we can no longer speak of the commonnhy ), and also

to the iibcrtini, because they were contained la ihc tribes. The

popular inilignation therefore was directed against the plebeian

nobihty, iis well as against the patricians, the former being as

much interested in preventing the assignment as the latter.

The Icrnicnt was so violent, thut a band of 800 young men
united, for the purpose of defending the life of Curius, just as

the equites united to protect Cicero. DuriuL"^ these tumults the

assignment of lands was decreed, and on that occasion the

triumvirs wished to give to Curius seven times the amount of

the seven jugera, that is, an entire ccntnna ot that time; but

Curius refused it, saying, that he should be a bad citizen if he

were not satisfied with his legal share. We may readily believe

that Agrippa Mcnenius was poor, but we can hardly suppose

that Valerius Poplicola was so, as he was able to build a splendid

liuuse for himself; it is however well attested, that M'. Curius

was not richi and yet was cheerful with his limited means. It
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is equally known that the Samnite ambassadors found him

sittiiig at the hearth of hiB Samnite farm when he rejected their

presents, and that the senate assbted him in the management

of his domestio affiun during his consulship. Curius was one

of tkosQ pioud ofaanusteEB, who feeling no wants, aie muoh
happier than otiiezs who roll in wealth.

In his censorship, which falls two years later, lie exeouted

one of the most magnificent works that the world contains,

and in comparison with which the pynnnids of Egypt sink

into insignificance. I allude to the draining of lake Velinus,

whereby the fidls of Temi were formed, the height of which ia

140 feet: it is the meet beautiftil waterfall in the world, and

yet is the woric of human hands. Livy calls the Via Appia,

a nunmrnenium gentis Afpiae; this is a momtmerUum Cum* Lake

Velinus filled a large mountain-valley without any outlet,

hecause a range of not very high rocks aepomted it iiom the

river Nar (Ncra). Curius cut through the rock, gave an

outlet to lakes Fie de Luna and Velino, and thus rendered

available many square miles of the most excellent soil in all

Italy, the territory of Rieti, the jiftf/a rosea, which Cicero calls a

Temp^. We are indebted for our knowledge of the &ct thai

Curius executed thia work, to a very accidental mention of it

by Cicero. The water is calcai-eous, as is universally the case

in the Apennines, wh^ce stalictites are formed, which, as the

work had been neglected during the middle ages, have rendered

it necessary, ever since the sixteenth century, to alter the course

of the river from time to time. The lake had changed its bed

in such a manner, that a bridge built in the middle ages, is

now entirely covered with limestone, and was only discovered

a few years ago. An excellent Bomaa bridge over the canal

is still visible, but is never visited by strangers, because the

access to it is rather difficult: there can be no doubt that that

bridge is likewise a work of Curius. It was shewn to me by
an intelligent peasant : it is builtin the ancient Etruscan ftshion,

in the form of an ardi, of large blocks of stone, and without

cement; although it is covered with earth and trees to nearly

the height of a house, still the stones are not displaced in the

least. Thousands of travellers visit the falls of Temi, but few

know that they axe not the woric of nature.
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LECTUBE XLVm.

Thk period from the third Stnmite war down to the time

when Pyrrhtts was caUed into Italy, though it embraces

soarcely ten years, is one of the meet important in all ancient

history, whence it is to be greatly regretted that we have no

accurate knowledge of it. In the sixteenth century people are

said to have conjured up spirits for the purpose of recovering

the lost works of ancient authors : if such a thing was possible

or if by any sacrifice a lost work could be recovered, I should

not hesitate, as far as information goes, to choose the eleventh

book of Livy in pretlrence to any other work: it is possible

however that sounci or later the history of that period may
yet be discovered. I have collected much, but iL docs not

suffice to fumiyh a complete liisioncul view; and the following

is all that 1 can here give as the results of my enquiries. In

the year 642 (according to Cato) the Maeniau law was passed;

it is only a lew days since that I found a passage relating to

tliib law, which 1 had read indeed very often, IniL the importance

of which 1, as well as others, had oveiioukcd; the law is

Otherwise kno^^vii to u3 only Irom a hasty remark of Cicero,

who s thai it was a rrreat thing that Maenius when tribune

compelled the intcrregcs to accept tlic votes for a plebeian

consul, because the Maenian law did not yet exibL. The context

shews that this law ciiii liavo luid nn other meaning, than that

the ttuctvrttus of the patres in regard to curule elections w;;s

abolished, as had ]>een done forty-six yeai"s before by the

Pubiiliaii law, iu regard to legislation by the centuries. This

law was absolutely necessary ; for the sanction in cases of election

was absurd and a mere source ui annoyance, since the patricians

had already given their votes, llenccibrward the senate gave

its assent beforehand; the impcrium was conferred by a mere

simulacrum of the curies, that is, by the lictors who represented

the curies, as the five witnesses at sales, etc., represented the

classes of the centurieii. The curies accordingly were not

abolished. The law mu^t have been carried after great struggles;

and the passing of it was one of the stormy events in tlie consul-

phip of M'. Curius.

The Hortcnbian kw, of which 1 should Ukc cxcccdingiy to
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Lave an aocuiate knowledge, was of quite a different kind.

Until Teij xeoontljr, we meiely knew fiom ZonanM tkat dia*

torbances arose in conseqaenoe of the state of debton. The
tribunes proposed to cancel all debts, and as th^ did not

suooeedt tiie plebdans established themselves on the Jani-

oulum, whence, after a long seoession, they were at length led

hack by the dictator Q. Hortensius. This dictatorship pro-

duced the Hortensian law, which is known fipom Gains and

tiie Institutes, and the terms of which were ui plebiscUa omne§

Quiriies tenereni* Last year [1828] something more was

discovered in the Excerpta de tenientiis, published by A. Mai

;

it is a fragment &om Dion Cassius, but extremely mutilated.

I have endeavoured, in the Rhenish Museum^, to restore the

connection, and I have no doubt as to the correctness of the

meaning in general. According to this |Kissago, the tribunes,

in consequence of the great distress^, proposed tliu cancelling

of debts (tabulae novae): distress and debts are most severely

felt during the first years after a peace. Tlie tribunes made
the proposal according to the I'ubiilian law^, by which the

resolution of the plebes was only a bill which still required

the sanction of the curies. The senate could only introduce

mciisurcs to the curies, and the latter could not transact imy

business which had nut previously passed through the senate:

the senate therefore might reject the bill, but if not, it was

brought before the curies. The plebeians were delighted

with the proposal of their tribunes, and passed it; but it had

to be brought before the senate; and when this was done, the

senate njcctcd it. Circumstances were already the same as

those which present tliemsclves so glaringly in the time of

the Gracchi. It was a struggle between the people and the

nobility: the plebeian nobility screened themselves behind

the curies, and were very glad to see the propositi rejected by

them. The tribunes now made a iurtlier proposal. As the

Sehrifi. II. p. 241, etc—En.
• "Tlic advantaprc "f rm assignmctit oflamls came at a time when tlio |>eop1c

were in urgent want ot nn improvement in their domestic affiurs, bat too late

to secure it." Hut. of Hume, iii. p. 416.—£o.
< It is ovideiitljr a mistake that the Pnbliliaa law is here mentioned inetead

of the Horatiaa, since the former affected only matters connected with thA

A'immi>trAtion, but the latter wii stiU the onl/ valid fomfor eetaaliegidalioB^

See aborc, p. 316.—£o»
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cancelling of debts appeared too much, they xeferied the

crediton to the Laesnian kw, and proposed that the intanat

alzeady paid should be deducted firom the principal, and that;

the lest should be paid off in three instalments. At that-

time nsniy was forbidden, and the creditors therefore had to.

evade the law by means of foreigners. When any money
business was to be transacted, they went to Fraeneste or

Hbor* and a Hbuitine nominally lent the money on interestf

and any disputes arisiog from it were dedded in his forum..

Thus we can reoonmle the law forb^ding usury, with the

foet tiiat interest was nevertheless paid.

The curies refused to sanction the kw even with tiiose

modifications; and after each refusal the bill could not be

brought forward again except in trimm nuntSmm : the people

would have been quite satisfied with the modified proposal,

but the curies said, No. This infuriated the people : they

quitted the city, and established themselves on the Janicu-

lum ; we can hardly suppose that the plebes was headed by a

magistrate, as had been tlie case in former secessions. The
heads of the democratical party intended to make use of these

circumstances for their own advantage, and allowed the people

to go on, though they were probably not as harmless as the

plebeians had been in their earlier secessions. As the mul-

titude gathered on the Janiculum did not disperse, but con-

tinued to increase in numbers, the rulers of the republic

began to be alarmed, and were ready to come to an under-

standing. But now the leaders of the insurgents would not

afrrcc to the terms proposed, but demanded more and more.

W hat this was we cuimot .«ay, but they probably required

an assignment of lands, and a much greater reduction of tlio

debts. At last they came forward witli the demand, that as

the opposition of the senate and the curies litid shaken the

peace of the republic, they should forego their veto ; and this

was obtained. The curies for the last time met in the Aescu-

letum, and decreed their own dissolution. An analogous case

occurred in the ordinansa dclla giustizia of Florence, whereby

a great part of the noble families were excluded from all civil

offices, and that tli rough their own fault, since they had

indulged in every profligacy, and refused to submit to the

demands of justice.

On these terms, Uortensius succeeded in restoring peace.
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Hia Uw anbiiaeed other nuitleni also, and it ii a tnutake to

speak of several laws. What are thus called were only oUuisea

of one and the same law. Down to the time of Cicero, there

had been only one dictator named HortensinSy and one

Horlennaii law.

This decree is an eztraordinaiy event; and it cannot but be

admitted that the Hortenrian law was the first step towards

the dissolution of the Boman state. On the whole, however,

ihe political condition of Rome was so healthy, that 150 years

passed away wilihout any injurioua consequences becoming

manifest; but at last they did come. From the distance at

which we are placed, we can survey the entire history, and

see how and when the injuries arising from the abolition of

the veio became visible in the republic. I do not raean to say

that the veto ought to have remained as it was, for it was no

longer suited to circumstances; luit what ought to have been

done was this; the curiae ought to liave been completed by

plebeian nobles, and u number of gcntcs out^ht to have been

formed of the priitcipal allies. It is one oi tlie disadvantiiges

of free constitutions, that remedies which are not applied in

proper time, afterwards often become utterly useless. Even if

the Roman seiuito luid retained the right to put its veto on

plebiscita, still it would have been too weak in iiuml)i rs, and

could 2iot have bad the same weight as a strong and well-

organised aristocracy. It is evident that the sincera plebes^

or the ancient and excellent country population, was gradually

disappearing in the assemblies at Rome; and that the /actio

forensis was gaining the ascendancy: the elements which had

made the Roman commonalty so excellent, died away by

degrees, and ought to have been renewed. When we look

back upon the history of the periods that had passed, it seems

strange that this idea should not have occurred to anyone;

but T believe that the wise and aged Fabius, if he was still

alive, must have been aware of it. The alternative seems

to have been, either to keep up the old phantom, and i >

leave the curies in possession of their power, or to aljolifli

it. The true political wisdom is to construct something new

in the place of that which is decayed; and Montesquieu justly

obfervcs, that the art of preserving a state, is to lead it back

to it'' prinrtpin. If he had written nothing but this j^nigle

idea, lie would still be one of the greatest and wisest men, lor
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tins is veallj the great art wbkh unfortuiiAtely is liardly cTer

practised. Whoever in a ttee state should say, **fieooUect

what was ihe principle of our fbre&then," would be looked

upon as a traitor, and gain no bearing. I am not acquainted

with any erample in history, where» in an important q[ues»

tion, ihis principle has been adopted. I might in some sense

mention the legislation of Andrea Doria; but that is ^ sad

phenomenoBy whichf however, will constantly be repeated,

and entsil ihe destruoticm of states.

Sp. Garvilius, a son or grandson of ihe oonqueior of the Sam-
nites, proposed in the Hannibalian war, ihat two membeis from
each of llie senates of the allied states should be admitted into

the Boman senate—Scipio MaIGn made a similar proposal at

Venice,—but he found no hearing, and was almost torn to

pieces in the senate. Sallust says, that the most peaoefiil and

orderly period in Boman history was ihat between ihe second

and tUrd Punicwan: this is true, but it was only the peaceful

condition irfiich mtaela the beginning of diaaolution, just as

previously to the revolution in France, when the government

had lost its power, and when, in the absence of violent conflicts,

ihe revolution was preparing it8d£ Some&w evil consequences

ofIhe fidlnre of Carv&us* plan appeared even at an early time;

one of ihem was, that the admission of the Italians to ihe Ml
firanchise became more and more difficult, innce their admission

Avould have lessened the influence of the old citixens* This

afterwards gave rise to a coalition between the alEes and

nobility; but the mischief was, that the nobility did not form

a corporation, while that of the patricians was crumbling away,

and nothing was put in its place.

It was in many respects an unfortunate period. A single

individual is often sufficient, by insolent^ and arrogance, to drive

the people into madness. The French revolution was greatly

accelerated by the foolish ordinance of the aged Marshal S^gur,

who was otherwise a sensible man: but he made it a law, that

coininonera should be appointed officers only in the artillery,

and tiiut all other oflkcrd in the amiy should be noblemen.

'I'll is cnrarrcd all the soldiers, even those who themselves did

nnt in tliu least desire to rise. This great offence ^vas one of

tlie main causes of the revolution: few people me aware of

thi?, but 1 Imvc icpeatedly been assured of it by 1 lenchmen,

who had witneBiied tlie outbreak of the revolution. A similar
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proTocatiQii was giyen at Borne, by L. Postamius, a Btraage

cliaracter, who was tlirice myeeted with tlie oonaulship, wliich

Wftft then a rare oceunenoe, and was also employed in the de-

oisive embassy to Tarentum: he must therefore have been a

man of consequence, but he behayed like a madman* In his

consulship, he insulted the aged Q. Fabius, who commanded

the army as proconsul, Ibr Postumius dzoye him from thearmy

and sent him home with thxeats: the cause of this must haye

been the oligaichical party spirit, for Fabius, although an aris*

tocrat, was free from all oligarchical feelings. After the war*

Postumius took possession of immense tmets of counti7« and

employed 2000 soldiers to dear away a forest For these re*

posted acts of insolence, he was accused by the tribunes, and

sentenced to pay a fine of 500,000 aissi; Such drcumstenoes

were more provoking than anything else, and the more so, be-

cause the party of the oligarchs was weak in numbera.

To this period belongs the appointment of the iriummri

et^piUdei, The form triumviri is properly a solecism^ and a
proof that the oblique cases already began to predominato, as

in the modem languages derived from the Latin: people often

heard the form fruwisiirontm, and from it they made a nomina-

tive Irtumetn', wliich was generally used as eariy as the time of

Cicero. The irimmm capitakt correspond to the Attic Meita
&>r they had the superintendence of prisons, but otherwise thdr

office is involved in great obscurity. They received the fun&>

tions which had been transferred from the ancient quaesioreg

parricidii to the curule aediles. There were many cases, namely,

those of a delictum manifestum, which admitted of no trial ; but

the praetor had not time to investigate in every instance,

whether a person was a reus mantfestus, and there was accor-

dingly a need for officers to declare to the praetor, that this or

that case was a delictum manifcstum : this must formerly have

been done by the quaestors, but now became the function of

the triumviri capitalcs. They were moreover judges in cases

where the praetor could not act, as for foreigners, slaves, etc.,

and also superintended their punishment, because they were

not under the protection of the tribunes: but whenever there

were any doubts, it was necessary to assign a judex. These

f nu lionaries therefore were a mixture of police and criminal

oliiccrs.

According to Zonaras, it was the Turentincs who stirred up
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l)ie people &r and wide againsfe Borne; first lomed ihe

Lucamana, aad then 1^ Etrnacana; and even the Samnitea,

whoae power was broken^ were prevailed upon onoe more to

take up anns and try the fortunea of war. The Tarentinoa

were no longer exdtiaiyelj the beat fiienda ofthe Gredc towna;

thej now looked to their own advantage, and were ready to

aacrifioe Ihoae towna to the Lneanianaand Bmttaana* A peace

had been concluded between Borne and Taventmn^ after the

third or even after the aeoond Saninite war^ and in A.u.451 or

452 they ahnady appear on terms of friendah^; the Greek

writers also apeidc of this peace aa an andent treaty. They
aeem to have mntiially fixed their bom&dariea, the Bomana
pledging themaelveB not to appear in the bay of Taientnm

with any ship of war^ north of the Lacmian promontory; and

the Tarentinea must have made a nmilar promise.

LECTUBE XLIX.

Aftbb the close of the third Samnite war, every mibiassed

observer ought to have seen that the fiite of Italy was decided,

and iStie Italian nationa ahould have hastened to ally themselves

with Borne on terms as fiKVorable aa th^ could obtain. But
paa&on is not possessed of such wisdom; and people always

expect that a deuB ex maekma will come to alter everything.

One nation after another entered the ranks of Bome's enemies

;

and the Lucanians, who in the third Samnite war had been

allied with her, employed their independence to accomplish

their own objects, and to subdue the few Gbeek towns which

yet remained ftee. The Bruttiana likewise joined the enemies

of Borne; but the Greek towns being abandoned bythe Taien-

tines solicited its aid. The Etruscan na^<m^ though in a state

of complete dissolution, still continued alternately at peace and

at war; the Vulsinians alone seem to have carried on a contest

without interruption. The power of the Samnites was com-

pletely shattered, yet they endeavoured to recover their strength

in order to take up arms again, as soon as they could hope to

do so with any success: for the present they kept aloof, and
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ffMB the Bonums no cause foi Kostilities. The Tarentmes

gtctyve to stir up even the Gauls, and according to Dion Caasius

(in Zonaraa), they were ^e soul of all these movements; but

the^ oould tcl only by means of eobeidies; they themselves did

not come forward, and there was every i^ipeuinoe that the

amicable relation between them and the Bomans was going on

undisturbed. It muit have been great distress which induced

the Romans to dissimnlsle; we meiely know that they assisted

Thurii against the Lucanmns, aoeofding to their system ofsap-

porting the weak against the powerful. On that occasion,

we find the first instance of a Greek city erecting a statne to

a Roman (C. Fabcicius): the aaaistanoe of the Bomans saved

Thurii.

In £truiia, the contest now took a different torn, and the

Etruscans appear to have been so divided among themselves,

that the war party invited the Gauls to fight against their op-

ponents. The Gauls laid si^ to Arretium in the north-eastern

comer of Tuscany, which was governed by the Cilnii, and was
connected with Home by firiendship. In A.u. 469 (according to

Gato the birth of Christ fidls in the year 752 and not 754),

the Romans sent two legions and about 20,000 auxiliaries

under the praetor L. Caecilius Metellus to the assistance of

Anelxnm. But the Senonian Gauls, although they dwelt on

the other ode of the impassable Apennines, forced their way
through them and defeated the Bomans so completely, that

Metellus himself and 11,000 Bomans lenudned dead on the

field of battle, and the whole army seems to have been anni>

hilated. M'.Ourius was now sent wi& an amy into Etruns^

and at the same time ambssaadors went to ^ Senones to

ransom the Boman prisonerB. But the Senones were fired

by a desire to take vengeance for their loss in the battle of

Sentinum, and Britomaris, a young chief whose &tiier had

fidlen in that battle, caused the ambassadors to be murdeied.

This breach of the law of nations ezsspeiated the Bomans ao

much that thej vesolved to employ eveiy means to punish isL

The consul F. Cornelius Dclabella, instead of attaokuig the

army of the Gauls, who were perhaps already thinking of

conquering Bome a second time, determined to invade the

desOTted country of the Senones; and there with the utmost

cruelty, masHKsed or canied away ^e population which had

remained at home. The army of the Senones, maddened by
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the news of this calamity returned to their own country, but

were completely defeated by the Bomans; and it is probably

no exaggeration to aaj that the whole nation was extirpated.

The gold of the Etruacana and Taren^es attracted other

swarms of Gauls; and the Boians who now crossed the moun-

tains and united with the EtruBcans, were defeated on Lake

Vadimo, but the Romans were not able to invade their country,

which extended from the river Trebia to the Romagna. In

the i'ollowing year, all the Boians capable of bearing arms

returned to I'^truria, but were not more fortunate than before:

few escaped, !)iit ihe nation was not extirpated, for the women
and children iuul remnincd at home, and thus the Boians reco-

vered from their misfortune?. It was not till fifty vears later,

that the llonums enten^l their couiitry and destroyed tlic nation.

The <Jullic emigrants henceforth no longer invaded itaiy, but

turned towards Thrace and Maced ; ];!.

The scanty history of this period entirely passes over the

further proceedings in Etruria, nor does it tell us whiidi towns

submitted, and which concluded separate treaties witii iiome.

While fearlul wars were thus waged upon the northern

frontiers, the city itself was quiet, in consequence of the peace

concluded on the Janiculum and in the Aesculctum ; but

in Lucania the Romans continued their war unintciiuptedlj,

and in it C. Fabricius Luscinus ajjpears ior the first time in his-

tory. The aged heroes of this period were still alive: Valerius

Corvus was at a very advanced age, and liad withdrawn

from public life; Appius C laudius was blind, but still exerted

very great influence; Fabius was probably dead. M*. Cuiius

Dentatua, a great military hero, and in politics decidedly

dcmocratical without being a demagogue, was younger than

Appius, but older than Fabricius. Curlus and Fabricius are

remarkable characters and of similar tempt raiticnts: it is a

well establibhed fact that both were rcall) pour; both were

proud characters, and both iwvi /wmtnesy who were raised by

their personal greatness in war and by the respect they com-

manded. Fabricius has at all times been held up as the mode]

of a virtuous citizen. By the side of these men we must

notice a few other important but opposite characters : L. Poe-

tumius was energetic but not noble; and P. Cornelius Rufinus

was as avaricious as Fabricius was disinterested, and the latter

in conjunction with his colleague Q, Aemiliua Papus expelled
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liim from the flenfttc on aocount of his love of liizuriee. These

aie Ihe most distiDguished men of the period, but Rome eeeme

to hftve heea rioh in other great chaiBcten, and I believe that

even in its peculkr intellectual culture, Home was £uc above

the beat periods of the middle ages; and that even in its

litemture.

TL Coruncanius was anodier great man; he was great as a

wise politician, although no distinct lecoUectioa of htm was

perpetuated in the state; he was the first plebdan Pontifex

Maximus, and enjoyed great reputation his wisdom and

profound knowledge of the law. He was always looked upon

as the beau ideal of a Pontifez.

In the course of time the Romans became better aware of

their true relation to Tarcntum: the peace continued only

because they were separated by other countries, and the wealth

of the Tarentines, their navy, and their facility in obtaining

Greek mercenaries rendered the Romans very mucli disinclined

to engage in a contest with them. As the Koman army was

carrying on the war in Lucania, surroundetl on all sides by

guerillas, every thing that was wanted for the army had to lie

sent by sea. The treaty respecting the mutual maritime fron-

tier whieh had been concluded about twenty ycai-s belbre,

must, under llic present circumstances, have a|>]>eared uiiiuituial

to the Romans: they might iiuve said liiaL at llic time the

treaty was made, tlioy were not in possession of Venusia, and

that by the estiil'lishnicnL ni thai colony, they had tacitly

ac(]uired the riglu ui ^uilinii- beyond the Lacinian promontory:

I'Ut il appears that the Koiiuuis wanted to see how long the

Tarentines would allow matters to iso on without a war. This

is the more jirobable, as according to a statement from one of

the lo6t books of lavy, which is confirmed by Zouara^i, the

Turentines endeavoured to form a great c*julition against the

liomans, with which even the expcflitiou of the (Jauls against

Arretium is said to have been connected. Certain it is, that

they wished for such a coalition, but the various nations joined

li With hesitation. The Romans sent a s(juarlron of ten tri-

remes under the dinnnrir vavalis^^ L. Valerius, to the road of

Tarentum. In all Gicck cities the theatre was, if possible,

built, in such a place as to have a view of the sea, or at least

' This office mu.'st Iinvo liccn aliolishcd previonsly to die Punic war, between

A,v. 471 and a.d. 489.—^.
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the spectators wore turned towards the sea ; such was the case

not onlj in really Greek towns, bnt also in those which were

built in a similar manner, as at Tuscuium and even at Faesu-

lae; the people assembled in ih isc theatres, ai? at Rome in the

Forum. The agora, in Greek towns, was not so much a place

of meeting lor the people, as for transacting real biisinebs: the

theatres were much more convenient, they were open all day,

and the people might sit down while listening, for any one

who wished to addre^ them might step upon the stage for

that purpose. When the Koman bhips were steering towards

tlie harbour of Turcntum, it unfortunately happened that the

]>cople were assembled in the tlioatre: had thi? not been the

case, the wliolc history of the world would iiavc taken a diffe-

rent turn, for it is probable that the strategi would have rc(|ucsted

the Romans to withdraw, and the whole undertaking wouId

have remained without any consequences. But as it was, the

people excited one another, and without coming to any definite

resolution every body ran to tlic harbour^ dragged the galleys

into the water, sprang into them, and attacked the Romans,

\v\\o were unprepared for such a reception ; a few only of tlic

ships escaped, the rest were sunk, and Valerius himself was

killed. The populace of Tarentuin, who had never yet seen

a Roman army, were delighted with their victory.

At Rome, this occurrence produced great consternation. It

was known that all Italy was in a state of ferment, and tliat

the Tarentines were calculating upon a general insurrection.

Tlierc are distinct traces which prove that the Romans did

not even trust the Latin people; and the Praonestines in par-

ticular were on the point of revolting. The aiiair, therefore,

was very dangerous for Rome, so that instead of at once

declaring war, they sent an end)assy to Tarentum to j)rntest

in the face ol" the whole world, in order that every one might

see that vengeance was only postponed, and not given up

Ambassadors were also sent to several of the allies north of

the Tarentines, partly in order to keep them in good humour,

but partly also to demand hostages to secure their fidelity.

Among these latter amhassadoi-s was C. I'^ahricius, who, by a

breach of the law of nations, was arrested, apparently among

the Samnitcs. The Romans now made the greatest cfForts,

for they wished to make an imposing impression without

beginning the war at once. L. PostumiuB headed an embassy

E £ 2
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to ruiciiLuni. A light- headed, unsteady, and giddy people

like tliat of Tarerituin woula have grown intolerably insolent,

i( the hated Kuiii;n: had shown any symptoms of fear. The

demand of Postunuus that the guilty should be delivered up

had no cflect, as had undoubtedly been foreseen, by the

Romans. It unfortunately happened that the Tarentines

were celebrating the DionysKi or viiii.iij,c-ic*ist, and the demo-

cratic Tarentines did not take the ambassadors into the senate,

but into the orchestra before the people, where they had to

speak up to the audience, whereas at Rome they had been

accustomed to stand on an elevated place when addressing

the people. This circumstance alone must have made them

nervous and confused. The inhabitants of tlie city were in

a state of intoxication, and drunkards and insolent fellows

laughed at every mistake wliich the ambassadors made in

speaking (jreck; and one even went so far as to soil the toga

praetexta of Postumiiis. The Roman lost his composure; he

sliuwL'd the aflVoiit which he had received to the Tarentines

and loudly complained of it: but at this sight the intoxlcatecl

populace burst out in shouts of laughter. Postumius then

shook his garment, saying, ** I prophesy that you Tarentines

will wash out this blot with your best life-blood." Hereupon

the populace became so infuriated, that he escaped with great

difficulty.

The ambassadors returned without the reparation they had

demanded, nay without any answer at all, and impressed upon

the Roman senate the neces^ily of immediate punishment.

Many senators however advised caution and patience, till they

should be in more favourable circumstances. The people also,

who were suffering great distress, liad at that time an aver-

sion to war, and hence the first proposal to declare war was

rejected. Freeh ncgociations were to be commenced, but

supported by an army. Afterwards, however, it war decreed

by the people that an army should be sent to the frontier of

Tarentum; and the consul, L. Aemilius Barbula, received

orders also to make an attack upon Tarentum, in his expedi-

tion into Lucania. At Tarentum, likewise, there were tw^o

parties, one mad for war, the other more thoughtful and cau-

tious. The former, liowever, perceived that the c Mitcst could

not be carried on otherwise than bv callincr a iuieign prince

into the country, and that this could be no other than Pyrrhua
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of Epirus, wlio had an army quite ready for action. But it

was to be foreseen that if Pyrrlms should be victorious, lie

would set himself up as king of Italy, and he was far more

powerful than Alexander of Epirus. The aristocracv of

Tarentum wished for an alliance with iiorae, iu order to cuii-

trol the unbridled populace; but the rulers had lost their

Bensef? to such an extent, that instead of proiecting the Italiot

towns, as they had done until then, they made conimou cause

with the Lucanians, withdrew their protection from Thurii, a

colony common to all Greece, and abandoned it to its euemies.

This important city, venerable on account of the great men
it had produced, was now conquered and plundered by the

Lucanians; the Romans afterwards re-conquercd it, but it

never recovered from the blow. When Aeniiiius Barbula

appeared before Tarentum, a peace would probably have been

concluded, had not the Tarentines already commenced their

nejTotirttions witli Pyrrhus. Wlien the Komans laid waste

the country nhout Tarentum, those negotiations had not yet

led to any certain result; and now Apis, a proxcnus of the

Romans, offered himself as a candidate for the oflicc of strate-

l^us, for tlie purpose of opeinng negotiations with thcni; but

just at the moment when they were to conunence, the intelli-

gence arrived that Pyrrhus had accepted the proposals wliicli

had been made to him. Apis was dismissed, and the war

began.

Pyrrhus was then in his thirty-seventh year, the hnppie?t

period of a man's life. Although he lived at a time when no

riglit or property was safe, yet none of his contemporaries

experienced so many changes of fortune as he. For a great

man notliing lias such cluirms as an active and busy life. A
man can call his own only that which he himself has acquired,

and there is nn greatness in spending a <piiet life in the peace-

ful possession of what fortune has given us; but activity also

may be carried to excess, if a man entirely overlooks the calm

happiness of possession. Characters of tlie latter kind are

Charles XII. and Pyrrhus, men who, when they occupy a

throne, arc a misfortune to their subjects, and dangerous to

their neighboure.
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LEGTUSfi L.

The kingdom of the Moloeaiaiifl was fint diawn forih ficom its

obscurity in the time of the Peloponnesian war, bj Tharjps,

who had been educated at Athens. Fzom the time of Philip,

the kingly fkmily of the Molossians was divided into two

branches, that of Aiymbas, and that of Neoptolemus, the

&ther of Olympias; and the latter, or younger touch, being

supported by the inflnwice of Macedonia, ascended the throne.

Philip, to {kvour his wife's relations^ extended the kingdom,

and Thcsprotia and Chaonia seem to have belonged to it

as early aa that time. Afterwards, however, Aeacidas, the

&thor of Pyrrhus, who belonged to the elder branch, suo-

cecded to the throne. The legitimate power of those £pirot

kings was very limited, like that of the kings in the middle

ages. Aristotle compares them to the Lacedaemonian kings;

but the train of soldiers whom they had at their command
was certainly not always insigniflcant; and misled by Ais

source of power, Aeacidas, in opposition to the general opinion

of his subjects, interfered in many occurrences of hb time.

He was a partisan of Olympias, although lie liad before been

expelled from liis kingdom by tlic arrogance of his coutiin

Alcxaniler of ICpirus, and witli peculiar geucrosity he involved

himself in the late of that fury of a woman. By this means

lie drew upon liiinsielf the liutied of Cassander, by whose

;u3i5istance he was expelled from Kpims. Pyrrhus was then

only two years old and it wa^ with liic greatest dUhculty that

he was saved by faithful srervants, for Cassander was bent

upon destro} in- tliu whole family. He was brought up by

(ilaucia.-, u piiMce of the Taulantians although the latter hod

been hostile to Aeacidas. Glaucias formed so great au attach-

ment to the boy that he did every thing to protect him against

Cassander. No sooner had Pyrrhus grown up, than he went

to the court of Demetrius Poliorcetes and the aged Antigouuc^,

the onc-cyed; and it was in that school that he developed his

extraordinary talents as a gcneml, although 1 )emetrius was a

spoiled genius. Pyrrhus there maintained his moral dignity

in tlu' midst of the most j)n ilHsjute society. Demetrius nomi-

nally rcbtorcd to him the kingdom of the Molobsiaus; but.
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according to the custom of the times, PyirhuB was in the

servioeofthe greater king, and like the other petty Epiroi

princes, held a post in his army. He thus accompanied Deme-
trius and Antlgonus to the battle of Ipsus (Olymp. 119. 4), in

which the kingdom of Antigonus was destroyed, and he him-

self perished. Pyrrhus was then sixteen years old. When
this battle was gained by the allies, they began to disputo

among themselves ; and the cimning Demetrius soon found an

opportunity of forming a connection with Ptolemy Soter, who
had quarrelled about tlie booty with his old friend Seleucus,

and with Cassander wlioni lie liad always hated, as well as

with Lysiinaclius. Pyrrhus was sent to Alexandria, for tlie

purpose of carrying on the nci^otiations, and served at the

same time as a hostan-c for th. ruhilmoiu ol ihc conditions.

His pei-sonal appearance had a peculiar charm; his wonderful

laktiLs were of the most varied description: nature had

endowed hun with the most fascinatnig amiabiUty and heaiiiy.

These qualities he employed to the greatest advantage, butii

lor his patron and for himself.

In the mean time tlie Epirot towns were lost, and the king-

(ioui of pyrrhus liad in all probability fallen into the hands of

Nooptulemu.s, a son of Alexander ihc Mulosi»ian; hut Pyrrhus

won the favour of Ptolemy and Berenice, and married Antigone,

a daughter of Berenice by a former marriage. By means of

Eg)rptian money he was restored to tlic throne, and his lavour

with the people soon delivered him from his l ivul Xeoptolcmus,

for which purpose, however, he made use ol unjustifiable

means, as was the common practice in the sixteenth century

also. He now tried to (^tablish liimself firmly, and his good

fortune soon afforded him an opportunity. Cassander died, and

his surviving sons were hostile towards one another; one of

them who wanted the protection of Pyrrhus ceded to him

Ambracia, Am} tlil lochia, aud tliosc Epirot districts which until

then had been united with JMacedonia. This was of the greatest

importance to Pyrrhus, for now Epinis really dofservcd the name

of a state. Pyrrhus faithfully supported his new ally, but the

latter fell through his own fault, and I'yrrlius remained iu

the posiiession of tin; newly fic(piired territories. Demetrius

Poliorcctes also now ajjain ascended the throne of Macedonia,

and at first Pyrilnis kept ii}) the old irien<lly relation with him;

but Demetrius was an uirogaut aud aggrandising prince, in
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conbequeiico ol which a war soon broke out between them.

The oriental liaui_:huncss of Deiiu !.ima was o0'ensivc to the

Maceduuiaiii:, who revolted agairifst him; PyrrliUi uiiied himself

with Lysimachus; and as tlic people favoured them, they divided

tiic ( niiitry between t]icm?elvcs. This division, however, again

provoked the Macedonians, and as Lysimachus was a native

of Macedonia, and i'yirhusu stranger, the inhabitants of the

portion assigned to the latter deserted him. The time at whicli

Pjrrhus lost Macedonia is usually placed too early by several

years.

Pyrrhus was not obstinate in the pursuit of fortune: he

practi^d war as an art, and when fortune was vinlavuurable,

he gave it up. AVar was the happiness and delight of his life;

he brought the art ofa general to the higliest pitch of j>crfcction,

and was also a great master in the art of conducting a battle.

A fragment from Livy preserved in Servi\i<, srutes, according

to a correct oinenHntion : Pyrrhus umcm hcllanni uriifi'v mngis(pic

in proelio (/nam in belio bonm; the result of a campaign was less

interesting to him. Some generals display their talent in making

the dispositions for a battle, but either do not kn< w Imw to

manage a campaign, or after gaininn; a battle, grow lired ot ilic

war; others show an eminent talent m forming the plan for a

whole campaign, but are less successful in battles. The arch«hike

Charles of Austria was a general of tlie former kind, as he iumself

owns in his military writings. Pyrrhus also took so great a

delight in winning the game of war, that he scarcely ever

followed up a victory which he had gained : it may perhaj^s

have been even painful to him, when he had defeated an enemy,

to annihilate him, since art was no longer required. This is a

feature of a noble soul, but by it tlie object of war is lo.st.

Pyrrhus now took up his residence at Ambracia, and

embellished it so as to raise it to the rank of a really roynl city.

Tliere the Tarentine ambassador ajipeared, and conchuied with

him a treaty of subsidies, in which many points undoubtedly

remained unsettled. Pyrrhus quickly sent over Cineas with

3,0()() men, in order to gain a firm footing, and to prevent the

outbreak of a revolution in consequence of the devastations

committed by the Romans. Cineas, like his royal friend, was

an extraordinary man : his connection with Pyrrhus was per-

fectly free; he had attached himself to the king from inclination,

and cIuDg to him with all hia heart. lie belonged to a people
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which has never produced any man of note, for he was a native

of Larissa, in Thessaly, and probably belonged to the illustrious

family of the Alenadae. He is called a disciple of Demosthenes

hut this is hardly conceivable, for Demostliencs had died forty

years before this time, and the statement is perhaps based upon

u misunderstanding; but he may have really been a scctator

Dermtaihenis. Few persons were then in a condition rightly to

appreciate Demosthenes; but a man like Cineas would under-

stand him, and be inspired by his omtions. We know nothing

oi the manner in which Cineas became the liiend of Pyrrhus,

although it is a question a satisfactory answer to which would

be worth more tlian a knowledge of a whole scries of wars.

When Cineas landed in Italy, the Tarentines delivered up
their citadel to him, and he skilfully regulated his conduct

towards them in such a nnmner, as to keep them in good

humour and to deceive them in regard to the designs of

Pyrrhus: he allowed them to do as they pleased, and thereby

gained their full confidence; they made very few preparations,

thinking that otliers would bleed for them. Pyrrhus' own
resources were not great, but he procured succour from several

neighbouring j)rinces, who provided him with elephants,

military engines, ships and other things necessary for the war,

and Ptolemy Ccraunn-^ snp])licd him with 5000 Macedonian

soldiers. He was a thorn in the side of all his neighbours, who
were ^lad that he was •T'in'j' to so distant a country. He is

Siiid to have crossed over with 20,000 foot, from 4000 to 5000

horse, and a number of elephants, which is not distinctly stated.

He was ready early in the year, but the passage was unfortunate,

partly because the art of managing ships was yet in its infancy,

and partly because the J^pirots in particular were less skilled in

it than the Greeks. The sea near the Ceraunian clifl's, moreover,

was then, as it still is, notorious for sudden storms: the current

from the Adriatic towards the Syrt^, which may almost be

compared to the great Mexican current, rendered the com-

munication by water extremely difficult. Several ships of his

fleet were lost, others were cast on shore, and he himself with

great difHculty reached the Saiientine coast, where he collected

ail that had escaped from the sea. He quickly proceeded to

Tarentum, which opened its gates to him; and no sooner was

his scattered fleet le-assembled than lie began to take serious

measures at Taieatum* He saw that his army alone was not
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sufficient for liis object, and tluit it was too expensive to engage

mcrceniiiiCto; he therefore ordered the gates to be closed, made

a levy among the iarenthics themselves, and incorporated them

with his phalanx. This measure displeased the people in t]ie

higlicst degree, and many were anxious to escape; but he

increased the rigour of his proceedings, abolished the gymnasia

and otlicr places of amusement, and appeared to the Tarentines

in the liglit of a tyrannical ruler. They were indeed greatly

disappointed in their expectations, for they wished to treat

Pyrrhus like the princes whose services they liad engaged

before, intending to remain at home, wliile he was to carry on

theuT war; but Pyrrhus could not adopt such a plan, liia king-

dom was but small, and the war threatened to become bloody:

for wliich reasons he was obliged to demand the co-operation

of the Tarcntines. They murmured, but were quite powerless

as he was iu possession of the citadel; and the consequence was

that he had recourse to dictatorial measures.

Pyrrhus was opposed by only one considar army under P.Vale-

rius Laevinus. The history of tliis period, if we except the

campaigns of Pyrrhus, is very little known; but liome was

probably employing a great part of her forces against Etniria,

in order to obtain a definite peace in that quarter. All Italy

was in a state of ferment; the Konians, although they made

their wavering allies give hostages, endeavoured every where

to conceal their fear, and raised great military forces; but it is

inconceivable how they could venture to send only one consu-

lar army against Pyrrhus, whose personal character drew to-

wards him all the nations far and wide. Amoncr all the bar-

barian kings of that time, he alone was surrounded by the

lustre of ancient Greece; and although he was not without

faults, yet he was a being of a higher order, and could effect

much with little means. The Samnitcs and Lucanians had

gent ambassadors to him even while he was in Epini<=: nnd the

Apulians ;ind several other Italian nations joined iiim immedi-

ately on his arrival; but tliis did not at once increase hi? f >rces.

The proconsul L. Aemiliiis Barhula, was engaged in h^aniiuum

which be ravaged fearfully, in order to prevent the Samnites

conceiving the idea of joining Pyrrhus against the army of

Laevinus. A correspondence took place between Pyrrhus and

Laevinus, in which the king offered to mediate between Home
and Tarentum. He had a high opinion of the Romans^ but
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Still lie did not know them sufficientlj, for the tone of his let-

ten, 80 far as we aie aoquiimted with them, was not the nfjtxt

one, and hence nothing was effected. The fiomans xeqniied

him to atone for having, as a foreigner, entered Italy; and this

seems to have heeaa. thar national view. Valerius now pro-

ceeded to Lucania; wishing to fight a battle before the king

was joined by an army of his Samnite and Lucanian alliee,

since tiiey were as yet probably prevented by the other consular

army. Pyrrhus had Ukewise gone to meet him, intending to

offer battle before the two Roman armies should have un^ed.

He advanced across the Siris, in the neaghbourhood of Heraelea,

the most beantiM country in that part of Italy, which in fer-

tility and wealth equals Campania. He was confident of vic-

tory, and he wished to humble his Italian allies by defeating

the Romans without their assistance. The Romans seem to

have made slow progress in their preparations; Fjnrhus threw

great difficulties in die way of their obtaining provisions, and
they were obliged to fight that they might not be compelled to

quit that countiy and withdraw to Yenusia, which would
have been dangerous on account of the allies. On the eve of

the battle, while Pyrrhus was reconnoiteiing the position of

the Romans, their order filled him with amazement: he was

accustomed to fight against Macedonians and Greeks or Illyii-

ans, but when he saw the elasticity and training of the incQvi-

dual Roman soldier, the thought of ihe approaching batile

made him very serious. The opposite tactics of two excellent

armies were to contend for victory: the Macedonians whose

tactics had then reached their highest pomt, fought in masses,*

but the Romans fought in lines &r outflanking the enemy. If

the Epirot phalanx waited for the Romans in its immoveable

position, the latter could do nothing, but itwould have required

a great deal of courage, coolly to sustain the furious attack of

the Romans, the showers of pila and the vehement onset with

swords. But as the Roman cavalry was badly mounted and

* We sanit not imagine that a whole phalanx, consisting of 16,000 men
always formed a single mass sixteen men deep ; the Macedonians advanced in

smoUer diviiiona of about 420 men as is mostly done in our own timet. They

were thoidbro moveaUe miiMet, nd eonld find openings to paat tIiroui,h,

which would have hceo inpoflstble fur the great phalanx if it had formed one

man of men. TIio ilrawing together of the diflfercnt divisions was a innncctivro

to which rccoim>e waa had only in extreme cases, and such a mass waa impcuc*

liable.—N.
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badly armed, Pyrrluis had a great advantage in his Thessaliau

horse. The Roman anny, to the amazement of Pyrrhus,

marched through the Siris, and made the attack; botli armiea

fouglit with groat vigour. Tlic Komans had never yet con-

tended with a Macedonian phalanx : seven attacks were repulsed,

and like Arnold of Winkeiried, tlicv threw themselves like

madmen upon the sarissae in order to break through the pha-

lanx: the day was not yet gained, but tlie Roman cavalry at

the beginning of the battle was very successful, and the Epirots

were already wavering, so that in an instant they might have

been routed. At that moment Tyrrhus brought up his cavalry,

wliicii contrary to all expectation had before been repelled by

the Romans," and along with it came about twenty elephnnts:

the Roman cavalrv was startled, and tlic horses bein- liiL'^ht-

ened took to flight. The Thcssalian horse now cut to pieces

the flanks of the legions and made fearful havoc : many Roinanf,

especially horsemen, were taken prisoners. The defeat was

complete, the camp could not be maintained, and every one

fled as best he could. If Pyrrhus had pursued them, the wliole

Roman army would have been destrnved, like that of the

French at Waterloo. But the Romans, and especially Laevi-

nus, here again showed their excellent spirit: like Frederic the

Great after the battle of Kunnersdorf, thcv rallied and withdrew

to Venusia, for this nmst be the })lacc in Apulia of which

Zonaras speaks on this occasion. If it had not been for that

fortress, they woukl have been obliged to march across the

mountains as far as Luceria. It now became evident what an

excellent idea it had been to make Venusia a colony, since

without it, no Roman would have escaped, for the SamniteB

and Lucanians would have destroyed them.

The Italian allies did not arrive in the camp of Pyrrhus

until the battle was over. The king at first expected Roman
ambasaulon, but as he heard nothing of the Romans, ezoept

that they were making fresh preparation?, he broke up. The
straight road to Rome was open to him, and he accordingly

left the Roman armies on one side and began his march towards

the city : he rightly intended to bring the war to a speedy ter-

mination. But as he advanced, he was terribly disappointed

by the condition of the country: Bufinus had taken up the

* We we from tbb wImiBm deteimimlioii can do, «s the cavaliy ofI^rnliae

wee cxcidlmtly treined and fitr iaperiar in iiiiniben.*<-N.
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remnants of the army of Laerinus, and they had either fought

their way tluroug}i Sammum, or had marched to Bome acroaa

the country of the Mareiana and Mazrucinianfl. PTrrhua had

expected that his anny would find proyiaions everywheie, but

he was horrified at seeing the state of Lucania and espedally

of Samnium* According to a recently discoveied fragment, he
told the Samnites that they had deceived himi for that theu

country was a desert His advance was therefore necessarily

slow. As he approached Capua, that ci^ with praiseworthy

fideHty closed its gates against him. He must have crossed the

YultumuB in the neighbourliood of Casilinum, and he now
endeavoured to gain the Latin road, in order to teach the dis-

contented towns of Praeneste, Tibur and others. He at the

same time reckoned upon the Etruscans, and perhaps even on

the Gauls. Here again we clearly see the hand of Providence,

for had not the Boians been destroyed, the year before^ they

would imdoubtedly have marched into Etruria to assist the

Etruscans; but as it was, the Etruscans were confined to their

own resources and were also divided among themselves. On
that occasion the Bomans seem to have shewn great adroitness

:

they must have concluded the ra^MU eiBoieo^fteyai with the

Etruscans at that very moment, whereby only slight burthens

were imposed upon the latter.

Pynhns avaikd himself of the time occupied in his slow

progress towards Bome with, it is said, 70,000 men, to nego-

tiate for peace, and sent Cineas to Bome. At first sight, the

terms which he proposed seemed alluring, but when closely

looked at, they were found to be very hardi. He demanded

that the Bomans should conclude a peace wi^ Tarentum,

Samnium, Lucania, Apulia and Bruttium, as though those

states were their equals, and that they should give up what-

ever they had taken fimn them, namely Lueeria, Fregellae

and Venusia; that is, that everytlung liiould be restored to

the state which had existed forty yean before. These terms

were unreasonably severe: we know them from Appian, who
must have taken them from Dionysius, but our histories repre-

sent Pyrrhus as begging for a peace with Tarentum. How-
ever, the impression of the defeat was terrific, and Rome was

deeply shaken; the majority already began to give way to the

idea of concluding peace. This is the celebrated n^otiation

of Cineas, which piovcs his extraordinary skill: he did not
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at all hasten tlic matter, but endeavoured to win the minds of

the Kuin.ins by sliewing attention to every one, and in Lliis lie

was greatly assisted by his asLunishing memory, for he ealled

every iloinuu by his name, and treated eaeh person aceortling

to his peculiar character. But Appius Claudius decided the

question, and therein- w.vlo amends for whatever iaull.s he liad

previously commiUo*!. lie inspired tlie senate with courage

to reject the proposals of CIneas, and to order him to quit

Rome within twenty-four hours. After these negotiations,

Pyrrhus appeared before Rome.

LECTURE LI.

The history of this war hns been transmitted to us in such

meagre accounts, that we know only by an aecidentfll alhision,

that Pyrrhus took the important town of Fregellae by ntorm,

and advanced on the Latin road as far as Praeneste, whose

citadel he conquered. Thence he could survey the territory of

Rome, but he foimd himself completely disappointed in his

hopes. The Etruscans had concluded peace, and the army

which had fought against them was in the city, where all men
capable of bearing arms were ealled upon to enlist The troops

of LaeviniH who had been reinforced, had closely followed

Pyrrhua' footsteps, and had advanced from Capua on the

Appian road; the allies who had remained faithful to Rome
were exerting all their powers. Under these circumstances,

lie was stationed at an advanced season of tlie year on the lofty

Aoqiiian hills: one army was before him within the walls of

Rome; another was at his side; a reserve was forming in his

roar, and all this occurred in a country whicli could not sup]>Art

him, and from which a retreat during the winter would have

been impossible. He therefore with a heavy heart resolved to

return to Campania; one Roman army followed hiin and

another under Laovluu-J marched at his side. He wished to

fight a battle with Laevlnus bel^jrc the two Roman armies

cotild imite; but the courage and cheerfulness oi tlie Romans

and the demoralised condition of his own troopsi who already
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iJiowed their in>will towmds his aUicfl, aflfected him so much
that he loet his spirits, and saHsfied vidi a large mass of booty

and a great nmnber of prisoners, he letumed to Tatentnm.

Although this campaign tenninated without any pennanent

evil consequences for the Bomans, yet they were greatly weak*

ened, ihe number of prisoners tdcen by Pyrzhus bdng hi
greater than that whidi the Bomans had taken in the battle

near Heraclea, They accordingly despatched an embassy to

negotiate the ransom of th^ piiaonecs^or their exchange for

those of Tarentum and the Italicans. It was on that occasion,

that the cdebrated conversation between Pyrrhus and Fabri-

cius occurred, which the Romans were certainly not the first

to record. Timaeus wrote a separate work on this war:

Pyrrhus himself left memoirs, and it is undoubtedly from these

that lateraccounts were taken; they show what a high opinion

the Greeks entertained of the Bomans. The embassy was

tmsuccessful; but, in accordance with the noble generosity of

his soul, and with a view to produce an efiect upon a people

like the Bomans, Pynhus permitted the Boman prisoners to

go to the city to celebrate the Saturnalia, binding them by an

oath that after the festival they would return to him. It is

stated that no one ventured to break his oath, and the senate

and consuls had issued a strict command that none should

commit a breach of &ith. These acts en both sides are a

proof ofthe noble spiritof those times, and we may t.ij m gene-

ral that this war is one of the most beautiful in history^ on

account of the mutual respectof the belUgerents; for although

both were fighting for and death yet both Sdlt attracted

towards each other. The history of the embassy of Fabricius,

Bufinus and Bolabella, and that of Pyrrhus trying to persuade

Fabricius to remain with him, and share his kingdom, has

been repeated in inntmierable moral tales. I believe indeed

that the king wished to make Fabricius his firiend and com-

panion; the account is so perfectly in hazm<my with the

character of Pyrrhus, that we cannot but believe it, although

the details may be the embellishments of rhetoricians, and

especially of Dionysius of Halicamassus. It is a peculiar

feature of the genius of Pyrrhus that he ielt a passionate admi-

ration for the Bomans, and courted their friendship. Although

thm are some actions of his lite we cannot justify, still the

oisemAje of his character is so great, and so beautiful, that I

f
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do not know any period of bistoij on which I could dwell

with more delight. He wiehed for peace, hut inoated on a &ir

peace for his Italian allies, whom he would not abandon.

The ne^^otiations during the winter did not produoe peace;

and PyirhuB now dearly saw that by such attempts upon the

heart of fiome, he could effect nothing, and that it was necee-

saij to take the places in Apulia, Venusia and Luoeria, from

the enemy by force of arms. In the mean time a drcumstaoce

oocuized which rendered the war more difficult for him, as in

consequence of it he could no longer draw reinforcements from

Macedonia: this was the inroad of the Gauls into that country,

in which Ptolemy Ceraunus, who had hitherto supported Pyr-

rhus, was slain. Fjrrrhus seems to have been embroiled with

his Italian allies, so that he was obliged to cany on the war

with much smaller forces than before. The Romans were in

Apulia with both their aimiea; it is stated that Pyrrhus was

besieging a place in Apulia, when one of the Boman armies

appeared, but its name is not mentioned; it is probable, how-

ever, that it was Venusia. The battle of Asculum is the only

event in the campaign of this year with which we are acquaint^

ed, but the different accounts of it in Plutarch are very

confused; and we must be-guided by the statement of Hieio-

nymus of Oardia, who derived his information from the

memoirs of Pynhus himself. On the font day there was a

preUminary engagement between the two armies: the Romans
were afraid to descend into the plain, lest theyshould be crushed

by the elephants and cavalxy; as, however, the phaknx with

its sarissae would labour under great disadvantages on broken

ground, Pyrrhus, with great adroitness, drove the Romans to a
position which suited him. There the Romans were beaten,

and aie said to have lost 7,000 men; but they were so near

their camp, and had it fortified so well, that they withdrew to

it in perfoct order: it was not a defeat, hut only a lost engage-

ment. The Apulians in the army of Pyrrhus seem to have

prevented his giuning a complete idctory^ for while the Romans
were retreating, they plundered the camp of their own allies,

so that it was necesBary to send off troops to keep them in

order. The foct that he had gained no more than a mere

victory was sufficient to make Pyrrhus look upon the battle as

lost. Meantime winter was approaching, and the Romans
became more and more confident that Uiey should conquer,
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while Pyrrhus had no pi u»pcct8. Ho could not recruit his own
troops, for the Gauls were penetiainig into Macoluiua and

tlu t atened the frontier of Epirus; his kingdom was verv limited,

and the people showed the greatest disinclination to cro«« the

sea for their atnijitiuus king, while the barbarians stood on tlio

frontiers. Pyrrhus, moreover, did not truai the Italicans; and
in order to retain his control over tliem he placed together one

Itah'an moveable cohort and a phalangitic battalion, alternatelj;

the former fijxhtin;^ with the pilum. Tliis may have been more

appropriate tlie-orcticallv, than it uctn-illy turned out to be: it

is clear from Polybius, that PyiThus observed this order of

battle, and ho made use of it at Beneventum^ perhaps even at

Asculum.

It is probable that long before this time the Romans had

subdued the revolted places on the Liris, and public opinion

throughout Italy declared in favour of Rome. Both parties

tried to negotiate: the Romans wisiied to drive P}TThus out of

Italy, because they were sure of then becoming masters <>i the

whole penin^iii;;. Pyrrlius, on the other hand, who began to

be weary imd wished to give up the undertakin*/, inr^d'^ re^

ptiutetl overtures to the Romans, but they resolutely retuse<i to

ne«,'otiate so long as any foreign troops were in It^ily. \cw
consuls were now appointed, one of them is culled Fabricius;

and a noble Epirot, or according to others, the king's physician

or cup-bearer (his name also is not the same in all authorities,

some calling him Tiraochares, Niclas, etc.) is said to have

offered to the Roman consuls to j>oison the king. The story

itself is not at all incredible: but it is related in all the versions

in so contradictoiy a manner, that it cannot possibly have

been pul)iit:lv known. It seems to me to be notliing t.'lsc than

a preconcerted farce, devised by Pvrrhus, in order to obtain a

pretext for quitting Italy: we should hardly venture to express

such a suspicion, had not similar things happened in our own

time; for tlie negotiation between Xapoleon and Fox in lau6

is quite a parallel case. 1 he inLeution was to conclude a truce,

and when the Komans delivered up the traitor to him, Pyrrhus

restored all his liomau prisoners without ransom, and the

Romans in return probably sent him an equal number of

Tarentines and Italicans. Pyrrhus now declared to his allies that

he would go to Sicily whither he was invited, and that there he

VOL. U P P
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would find the means oi allbrding them more effectnal assistance.

In this manner he obtained from the Romans a preliminary

truce, by which however they did not renounce their right to

continue the war against the Italicans; and unhappy Samuium
was left to its fate. Pyrrlius had now been in Italy for two

years and two months, and he remained in Sicily upwards of

three years.

After the deatli of Agathocles, the Greek portion of the

inhabitants of Sicily was divided into factions, anl tyrants

ravaged the island, whUe the Carthaginians ext€ii<icd their

dominion, and the Mamertines (Orfcan mercenaries) treaclier-

ously took possession of Messana. Pyrrhus was looked upon

as a deliverer, especially as he had married Lanassa, a daughter

of Agathocles: he took his son with him to Syracuse, and

homage was there paid to the young nuni as king. I'yrrhus

expelled the Carthaginians from the island, except from the

impregnable Lilybaeum, and closely blockaded the Mamertines

within their walls. His friend Cineas must have died before

that time; for wc find him surrounded by a different set of

men, who were Ins evil genii and led him to ruin. His good

sense induced him to conclude peace witli the Carthaginians

on most excellent terms, for they retained only Lilybaeum;

the cowardly Siccliots, however, were dissatisfied, thinking

that they were none the better, so long as the Carthaginians

remained in any part of their island; though in reality their

situation, under the present circumstances, would have greatly

improved. Pyrrhus had conquered the Mamertines and united

all Sicily under the strong monarchy of an Aeacide; but he
now yielded to the unfortunate counsels of others, which were

the more unsafe as he was wantinir in perseverance. The siege

of Lilybaeum was an enormous undertaking, for the fortifica-

tions of that city were among the wonders of the ancient

world; and the fleet of the Carthaginians constantly supplied

it with fresh troops and provisions. The consequence was that

Pyrrhus was obliged to raise the siege, whereby he lost credit

with the fickle Siceliots: tlds led him to tyrannical measures;

and he was not a little pleased when the Italian allies request-

ed him to return at all hazards, since othcrwiH they would be

compelled by the Romans to conclude a most disadvantageous

peace. He landed at Locri, £or it was impoasible for him to
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cross tlie straitfl^ Messana being in the hands of the MamertineB,

and Bh^am in those of a rebellious Campanian legion.

During his passage to Italy he ma attacked by a Carthaginian

fleet, which deiBtioycd a great many of Kia ships, so that he

saved scarcely any of the treasures which he had collected in

Sicily, and had loet a great part of hia men and money when
he airived on the ooaat of Italy.

During his absence of more than three yean, the Bomana
had continued the war with extreme cruelty : the people

against whom they fought could form only gueiiUas, who did

much injury to ilne Boman amnes, but yet were unable to

resist them in open warfare; and consequently they became

weaker and weaker. I will not speak of the particular places

which were then destroyed: the anoient city of Croton, which

was twelve miles in circumference, now zeoeivedits death-blow,

and became quite deserted; the Bomans conquered one place

after another and changed the country into a wilderness. On
hb return to Italy in A..V, 477, Pyrrhus restored his army in

the most wonderful manner; he had a great many veterans

from the army of Agathocles, Punic deserters and others, and

be now called upon the Tarentines and all tlic Italians to take

up arms: his army is said to have consisted of 80^000 men,

but this is probably an exaggeration. He pitched his camp in

the neighbourhood of Taurasia not far from Beneventum, and

was met by Curius, who seems to have had only a single army.

Fyrrkus was already dejected, for he had lost &ith in his invin-

cible powers, and mysterious forebodings and dreams made
him uneasy: he had not indeed become quite desponding, but

his cheerfulness was no longer the same as before. His plant

for attacking Curius were excellent, but many points were lefl

to fertunef and Fortune had turned her back upon him. His

intentlott was to march with a numerous detachment round the

Boman camp which was situated on an eminence, and at the

dawn of day to rush down upon tlie enemy from the heights,

while another attack was to be made at the same time from

below. But by night-marches an army always arrives later

than is anticipated: the detachment which he had sent up tlie

heights mistook its road; the king waited for the preconcerted

signal that he might advance even during thenight, but it was

already broad daylight, and no signal was seen or heard, when
FP 2
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the Romans learned that the enemy was behind them in the

mountains. They immediately pre^raredfoi a battle, and their

camp being easily defensible, their main army marched out

against that of JPyrrhus. The Romans were already familiar

with fighting against elephants; they used burning arrows

wrapped up in hemp, which when thrown with sufficient force

penetrated the skin of the animals while the burning herap

and pitch infuriated them. Tliey had previously made a similar

attempt at Asculum; but they now employed this device on a

much larger scale. Great mischiefwas done by a fcmulc elephant

whose young one was wounded in this manner, for she rushed

upon her masters with the utmost &ry. The Spirots were

overwhelmed, their phalanx was completely broken, and the

defeat was so decisive, that Pyrrhus could not even maintain

his camp, but retreated to Tarentum. The Romans, besides

other booty, took eight elephants.

The contest was now decided, and Pyrrhus* only thought

was liow to give up the whole undertaking, though he was

unwilling altogether to abandon iiis possessions in Italy. He
accordingly left Milo at Tarentum with a considerable force,

which was sufficient to prevent the liomans from venturing

upon a siege, but at the same time a fearful scourge for Taren-

tum itself. The Romans now directed their arms against each

separate nation which they had to subdue, while Pyrrhus had

recourse to a stratagem for the purpose of getting away from

Italy. He caused a report to be spread among the Tarentines

that he was going to settle the aflfairs of Macedonia, and that

he would then return with all the forces of that kingdom. It

is possible, liowcvcr, that he actually entertained some belief

of this kind. After an absence of six years, he now returned

with a reduced army to Epinis. He there found ample scope

for enterprises. Antigonus Gonatas, who had just been raised

to the throne of Macedonia, was deserted by his troops, and
all the country proclaimed Pyrrhus their king ; but soon after-

ward the ^facodonians were exasperated by the licentious

conduct of liis Gallic mercenaries, and again revolted to Anti*

gonus. Pyrrlius then transferred the war to Peloponnesus,

and undertook an expedition against Sparta, in which

he nearly gained his ohject, but his success was thwarted at

the yery moment when the Epirote were entering the city*
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FoTtnne was always unfiur to him, |>lacmg wacoas witlim liia

reach merely in oider to snatch it away. From Sparta he
proceeded to Argos, being invited thither by the republican

party to BssiBt them against the aristocracy and the tyrant

Aristippiis, who had called in the assistance of Antigonns.

Daring an engagement with the latter within the walla of the

city, Pyrrhns was killed by a woman, who threw a slate from

a roof on to his head. The history of Greece during that

period is so obscure, that we do not even know the year in

which the great Pyrrhus died.

LECTURE LII.

Two years after Fjrrrhus had quitted Italy (a.u. 480), L. Papi-

rius the younger and Sp* Garvilius completed the subjugation

of Samnium. Both had been appointed to the command with

the full confidence that they would accomplish this object,

because twoity or twenty-five years befiire they had conducted

the most decisive campaign in the third Samnite war. The
Samnites had now come to the conviction that they could not

struggle against fiite, and saved themselves by a peace^ whichi

painful as it was, cannot be called disgraceful: it was in reality

a submission to Bome, rather than a peace. We know none

of the partioalar terms of this peace; but it is clear that the

bonds of the confederacy, of which, however, only three can*

tons remained, were broken. The Samnite cantons continued

to exist separately, and had to pledge themselves ad majestatem

populi Rnnam eomiier eokndam.

The same Papirius, either aa consul or proconsul, gained

possession of Tarentnm. Milo had remained behind in that

city with a few thousand Epirot troops. He behaved alto-

gether as a rough warrior, or in reality as tlie captain of a

band of robbers, like the Spanish generals in the Netherlands.

The soldiers thought tlieroselves entitled to do ajiytliing they
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pleased, and the name of hOro m peifeedy appropriate for

them. Milo must have been a man l^e All, pasha of Janina,

and his assodates capable of the deepest diasimnlation, and no
word or oa^ was sacred with him. We can scarcely Ibnn an
idea of what such a garrison {(ftpovpd) was in those times^

even when it belonged to an allied nation. We may form

some notion ofthe truth, ifwe know the history of the Thirlr|f

Years' War, and of that of the Netherlands, when such gam-
sons were like bands of robbers that took up their quarten in

the dties. The discipline of the Bomans was infinitely b^ter,

Milo was a petfect scoundrel. He made the Tarentines believe

that he would negotiate peace for them, and then quit thdr

city; but instead of thu he sold the town, and deliyered the

citadel up to the Bomaas, while the TareutineB were firmly

believing that peace was going to be proclaimed. One morn*

ing when they awoke, they learned with horror Aal Milo had

opened the gates of the Acropolis to the Romans, and that he

himself had embarked and was gcme. The Romans must
have carried away many costly treasures even on that occasion.

The walls of Taientum were laaed to the ground, and all

those who had been aHve At the time when ihe insult was
offered to Poatumius, were massacred. The Romans boast of

haviog restored Tarentum to fireedom; but the meaning of

this is, that they allowed the town to exist, and pennitted the

inhabitants to retain their landed property, and to have their

own magistrates; but fixr a long time a Roman kgiun was

stationed at Tarentum, which, like all Greek towns south

of Naples, had to pay a tax (unless as was the case with Hera*

clea, they were particularly fortunate), to distinguish them

from the Italian towns, from which the Romans demanded

military services. The Greek towns, however, had to furnish

Rome with ships.

The Lucanians, Bruttians, Sallentincs, Picentians, Sarsina-

tans, and Umbrians, now one after another acknowledged the

supremacy of Rome, though for the most part not until they

had made a last attempt, whereby their fate only became

worse. The terms of submission were various. Bruttium,

for example, had to give up to the Romans half of the Sila-

Forest, which was of great importance for ship-building; but

the Romans acquired the sovereignty and revenues of all those
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countries. Tliey now established a new chain of fortresses,

the first, wliich liad been made during tlie Suinnitc war being

no longer sufficient; on the Adriatic, Brundusiuiu, and on the

Lower sea, Py^gi, and others.

Ten years after the departure of i'vrilius, Kontc vvus tlie

mistress of Italy, Iroin Konuigna, Ferrara, Kavenna, the marshes

of Pisa and the river Macra, down to the lapygian promontory:

it thus became the most powcriul and coiiipact state that tlien

existed: it hu l u Luge nuiul) i of free alhes, and behaved in

such a manner, that there must evidently have existed a general

law which regulated its relation with the It.ili.m allies: we
clearly see the tendency to form by degrees all liiose elemeiita

into one Koman people. The allies Imd in reality to blame

themselves for having fought so long against the will of fate.

The nations retained their own administrations, laws, languages,

and dialects; but Rome was their central point, and they were

gradually to rub otl what was foreign to, and irreconcilable

with that centre. Italy was divided for the purpose of taxation,

and placed under a diilerent niunber of quaestors, who raised

the revenues. Hence the increase of the number of quaestors

from four to eight, h w nd*l almost seem that isopolity was

established for all the people of the Oscaii and Sabcllian races;

the Etruscans had a separate constitution. In these regulations,

it was determined what part the separate nations were to take

in each war, and there must have been a sort of gradation in

the servieea they had to perform, although the consuls were at

liberty, on entering uj) »n theb office, to announce to the com-

missioners of the allies, who had then to come to Rome, what

number of soldiers each state had to furnish. At this time,

regulations must also have been made to dcteraiiine wliat share

the allies were to have in the public laud of the Romans, and

in what proportion they might take part in the foundation of

colonies; rules were laid down, moreover, for all Roman allies,

on what conditions they might acquire the Roman frMichise,

and in order that too many might not be drawn from their

homes to Rome, it was determined, that whoever should migrate

to Rome, should be obliged to leave one member of his family

belaud in his native place. The obligation to serve in the

Roman armies was regulated by general laws. If we compare

the relations in which the allies of other ancient states stood to
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the states wliich bad the supremacy, the comparison will be

found to be extremely creditable to the Romans, who treated

their allies in a very honourable manner. The Roman alli^i,

for instance, had only to furnish pay for their own soldiers, and

Kome supplied them with provisions. There was no new
legislation; the ancient coustitutiou was only consolidated, and

iixed in matters of detail.
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INDEX
Aborigines, explanation of this name,

19; onu and the same people nith
the PchisgiiUis, 2Q.

Acccnsi, 323
Accounts of inconic nnd expenditure,

every Ronuin bound to keep, ASS
Addiction by the Traitor, fonuuhi of,

L13
Addictus, mode in which a debtor

might escape becoming an,

Acdiics, the only rciil maglstnttcs of

tlic piebciaiiR, 144; error respecting

the institiitiuii of the curule, 90;
plelxsian, a general Latin magis-
tracy, 2ai

Aeneas, original tradition re8pfctiiig,24

Ae<iuinns, descended from the Upici,

16; half of Latium conquered by
the, 174; victory over the, 22&; re-

dnaion of the, .377

Aeranans, meaning of the term, 90i
elevated by the censors, 222

Acrariuni, distinguished trom the pub-
licum, lafi

Acscmia, colony founded at, AQh
Agcr publicus, its real nature, 1&2

Agranan law of tsp. Cussius, lAl ; na-

ture of the, 1S2; brought forward,

2a7
Agriculture, great labour required

in the muth for, 138; neglect of,

punished with degia«lation by tlic

censors, 222
Alba Longa, the seat of the Casci or

Sacrani, 24j surrounded by thirty

populi Albcnses, 25i its historical

cxi!<tencc not doubtful, 2£i ; its situ-

ation may still be recognised, //.

.

the capital exercising sovereignty

over Ijatiuni, iL : vriur with, in the

reign of Tullius HostiUus, 42

Alban kings, chronology of, nothing

but folly and falsehood, 21

Alban I^e, superstition connected

with it and the conquest of Vcii,24ii;

drainage of the, 246; length of the

tuiiiicl lor draining, 24fi»LJ inquiry

as to the mode of executing the

work, 243
Alexander of Epinis, his Italian vic-

tories, 3il ; concludes a treaty with

the Romans, 311
Alexander the Groat, cmba^-s}' of the

Romans to liim at Babylon, ])rulmbly

not a fiction, 346; s]K:culation on
the prolmble consequence . '.'he had

come to Italy

Algidus, Mount, described, ITG; co-
vered with evergreen stone-oaks, 12ii

Alia, disastrous battle on the,

Allies, Roman, rule respecting their

migration to Rome,
AUifue, greiit victory gained by Fabius

at. .376

Allobroges, pure Celts, 252
Amiuissadors, Rouian, slain b^' the

Fidenatans, 239; Ronuui, join the
Etruscans in a tight against the
(fuuls, 2iU

Amnesty after the full of the Decem-
virs, 215; after an insurrection, 317

Anagnialoscs its political cxistciK'c,377

Ancus Martins, his reign, 4G; and
Tullus, historical i>crtonagcs, 47j
founderof the town on the Aventine,
i/>.

Annales pontificum destroyed in the
Gallic conflagration, A

Antiuni conquered by the Romans
173; originally Tyrrhenian, I2i
Rome obliged to restore, Lfiii

Appian road constructed by Appius
Claudius the bhnd, 488

Appius Claudius dccui^es the hopes of
the plcbeinn>, 137; his opposition to
the Publilian law giving the iniative

to the tribunes, 172; respite grunted
by the tribunes to cnulile him to
commit suicide, il>.; hh death, if>.

the decemvir, hi«

death in prison, 212
the blind introduces

the sons of frecdmcn into the senate,

385; attem])ts to usurp the censor-
ship JK.yoiRi the time fixed by law,
if>. ; his canal through the Pomptine
marshes, .389; the first who built

an aqueduct, 3iK)

Appius Ilerdoiiius, lfi2

Apuhans identical with the Opici, Ifi

Aqua Appiu built by Appius Claudius
the blind, 390

;

ran underground it'.

Arcadians an essentially Pclasgian
race, lA

Archytas, his greatness, i2h
Ardea. the ca]utal of the Tyrrheno-

Latiu race, 4^
Argives, in w hat sense Pelaxgians, 12
Aricia, stop put to the progress of

I'orsena at, 1 12
Armour, change made in the, 243;

adopted by the Romans frum the
Sainnitos, 300

Army, three elements of the Roman
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87; Servius regarded the whole
nation as an, ih.

Ara-tium, siege of, 416
Arsia, battle near the forest of, }iurc]y

myt!)ical, LL5
Art lunuug the Romans, 468
Artifice numerical, in the number of

the Roman ktnp:?. -1

A^culum, littttle of,

Assemblies of the people, modes of

proceeding in the,

Asses, their vatuatiuii in Athenian
drachmae, aj ; in £nglii>h money, it>.

Astura, victory on the river, 327
Asylum opened by Kumulus on the

Capitoline Hill, 32; must be referred

to the Clientela, 81
Athens, embassy to, L2i
Attius Nacnus, tradition rcs])ccting

him, 54
• TqUus, Coriolanus's going to

him apocrvphal, I&Z
Auctions, sale of the property of King
Forscna previously to, 113

Augurs, their number raised, 394
Angury, art of discovering tlie futtiro

by, the peculiar inheritance of the
Sabcllian people, 61,

Auruncaa towns, twelve, smrendcred
to the Romans, .170

Anruncans, war with the, 126; called

by the Greeks, Ausonians, ; an
Oscan people, ib.

Authenticity of the materials ofancient
Ronmu liistory t'x:miiuecl, I

Aventine, the special town of the ple-

beians, 22

Bail, the law of, in capital offences, 213
Bankruptcy, general, 284
Bc-lgae, Caesar erroneous in describing

them 05 a mixture of Germans
and Celts, 257; unquestionably

Cymri, ib.

Bellovc\sus and Sigoresus, probably
personifications, 257

Besieging, skill of the Romans in,

contnistod with the Greeks, 8.50

Bohemia inhabited by Celts previously

to the time of Caesar, i5fl

Boians defeated on Lake Vadimo, 524

;

their nation destroyed fifty years

afterwards, ih.

Bovianum thrice taken by the Romans,
470

Bridle and bits used by the Romans
cxtrcnicly cruel, 45.t

Britain, the Cymri expelled by the

Gael from, 2L1
Britomaris causes the R^^man anibas-

84ulorK to be murdered, 523

Brutus, L. Junius, his reputed idiocy

probably arose st>lely from his name,

196; bis name, an Oscan word,
si^nifyin^ " a runaway slave,'' »/'./

tribune ol' the cdercs for the plebei-

ans,

Bui^ta Gollica, their site in the Corinae,m
Cables Vibcnna, the most celebrated

hero of the EtniKians, tZ
Cserc, the name given by the Etrus-

cans to the Agylla, so called by tlie

Pelafigiuns, 6lj concludes a peace
with Homo for a hundred years, 2ZS

Cwrite rights, 331 : franchise, iOh
Calcs, a strong colony established at,

334
Camillus, deliverance of the city by,

demonstrated to be fictitious, 127;
the fact contradii'tcd by Poly bins,
ih,; his war against the fali^cans,

251

;

sentenced to a fine, 252, goes
into exile at Ardea, 253, commands
the Ardeatans agaiiiht the Gauls,

261. his fabulous appearance to drive

the Gauls from the city, 270. origin

of the story, %'f:; called a second
Romulus, 288; appointed Dictator,

ib.i vows a temple to Concord if

he should reconcile the two orders,

ib.

Campaign, duration of a, 1G3 «.; not
usually opened by the liomaus Avith

a battle, 478
Campania, not the designation of the

country so called in the maps, 307 :

the country of the inhabitants of

Capua, 301 a. ; the granary of liome,

Cainpanians wealthy and unwarlike,
307

Canulcian law, the, 22Q
Canvassing appears for the first time,

197

Capena, its probable site, 2411 a.

Capitis dcnunntio, origiinilly not at-

tended wiUi difigracti, M
Capitol taken by storm, 183; descrip^

tion of the, 2fifi

Capitoline Jupiter, situation of the

temple of, 373
Capua or Vulturnnm founded, 234

;

the rtding population at first Etrus-

cans, 203; insurrection at, ib. ; given

up to the Samnitcs, 317; closes its

gates against Fynhus, 122
Carpenters and musicians, centuries

formed by them, fifi

Curnu utal gate, explanation of the

omen connected with the, 1£2 a.

Carseoli, Roman colony founded at,379

Carthaginians, pt't of corn from the

187. extend their dominion in Sicily,

421
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Cascc, loqui, explanation of this and
8imilar phrases, 22

Casci, one of the coiu{iicnng tribes,

pruiiabiy foruigu inuuigriuiu*. 21
CoA^ius Sp.,hi» treaty, 125; mcmorahlo

events coDiioctod with hisname, laQ;

the first who proposed an ugiurtan

Uw, 157; nature of the propoMl, */>.;

executed fur high treaM>n, 158; his

execution by his own father an in-

vention iL.
; explanation of the tra-

dition, his being three times

consul in those times an iudioition

of his importance, 152
Cato, L e. catus, the prudent, &i

his suicide, less noble than that of

Papius Bnttulus, 3fi2

Caudincs, treaty of Lsopolity with the,

aas
Caudium destroyed to o1)litC'rate the

remembrance ofthe Roumu disgrace,

364, the Romans defeated there in a
pitched battle, ik; twelve tribunes

slain at the battle of, iff.

Cavalry, how composed by Scniius,

89; comprised the whole patrician

order, «V<.

Celtiberians, the, 2^
Celts at one time nia.'itci-f; of all Spain,

il'.; the three Celtic tribes in Spain,

2ifi

Censors, their duties, 22fi, their power
to brand every mural bdMjucas, ^UO

elected for a lustrum, 230; tlieir

powerliniited by Mjimcrcns^f^milius,

iO. : eu;ietnierit that ouc uf them
must be a plel)eian, 326

Ckinsorship instituted, 22^; its duration

reduced, 3fi2

Census, what is to be understood bv,

90; affected only substantial ob-

jects and debts, if>. : comparison of
the Roman with the Attic,

after the plague, LS4
Ccntumviri, jmigcis ti])puintcd by the

plclwians, 2j22

Centuries, doubled, 55| originally

identical with tribes, H'.; created by

Servius Tuliius to effect an accom-
niwlation between the patricians and
plclteians, SSj further objects of

them, 86j of whom compo8C»l,

Senius's iuBtitutiun of them, 92|
number of them, i/>,; object that the

minority should have a decided in-

fluence, »/;, ; their relation to the

Curiae siniilar to that of the House
of Lords antl the House of Com-
mons, 93i symbol of the, 199; a
national court ofjustice, 201

;

mpre-
sented at sales by the five witnesses,

409

of the Latins, 105

Centurions compared to onr sergeants,

316
Ceres, bread distribnted by the .£dile8

at the temple of, 93
Charlemagne, fabulous features in the

history of, 6
Christ, birth of, according to Cato,

A.C. 754, not A.U. 752, 41fi

Chronolofry niado uncertain by the

slutting uf tlie time uf iniigistrates

entering on their office, 292 n. ; con-

fusion of, from the commencement
of the year not being lixed till the

first Punic war, 403 a.

Cicero, crisis in literature which took

place through the intluence ul",

Ciminia Silvn, the, 2S2
Cineas, his vohintary connection with

Fyrrhus,424 -, iiniuive(>n^ariss>,4'25;

in what sense a disciple of Demos-
thenes, ib. ; takes possession of tlio

citadel of Tarentum, il/. ; sent to

Rome by Pyrrhus, 422; his extra-

ordinary skill and memory, ih. : his

negociation defeated by Appius
Claudius, 430 ordered to quit Rome,
ih.

Cincinnatus, poem on his dictatorsliip,

161; his story a dream, 182; unde-
6er>'edly deified by posterity, IM

Citizens, distinction made betweeu the

ancient and (inp:iiial, and those sub-

sequently added to them, Zi; body
of, origiindly an aristocracy, 2£

sine suffragio, beginning of
the doss of, "HSi

Citizenship, a Romanes right of, in the

allied towns, IM
City, territory of the ancient, extended

about five miles on the roads towards
Alba, M)^ pradnal extension of the

afi; left undefended af^ the battle

of Alia, 266; rebuilding of the, 213
Classes, Servian division into, not

abolished by Tarquin, 103
Classis, error of Livy respecting this

word, Bfi a*

Claudii, interesting lawsuit of the patri-

cians and plebeians of the name, 22
Claudius the EmjK-ror, speech of, re-

lating to the ancient annals, g
Clavus, driving of the, lAJ

Cleonymus invited to Italy by the
Tarentines, 383; his character, ih.;

compels the Lucanians to accept
peace, ; defeated by the Roman
general, 3&4 ; returns to Sparta, ib.

Clients never enlisted by tlie Romans
except as a last resource when the

plebeians refused to go out to fight,

fiS; derivation of, from rlncr^, 81;
not contained in the trib>cs, 130;
])Ccomc mcmlKTS of the tribes, 2111

;
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their condition opiwscd to that of

the ]))eboian$, .'tSfi

Clitarchus, his account of the Roman
cinhat^y to AK'xamler the great, .147

Cloaca maxima, twitfoKI ohjcct of it,

52; description of tliat stupendous
work, 53j so glj^antic as to render
it incoJiccivable how even apowerful
state could have erected it, //. ,•

ctpialling the pyramids in extent

and mjv«sivene»s, it surpas^s them
in the difficulty of cxecntitju, ;

dimensions of its vault*, 97j dimen-
sjona of its hK)cks, */>.; hcing unaf-

fected hy earthquakes will last to

the end of the world, 93.

Cl<>acae,hodicstljrown into the, during

the plague, Hfi
CluMum, capital of Etniria, in the war

with Porscna, 64_i the great bulwark
of the valley of the Tiber,

erodes, Laitius, and Herminius, a per-

sonification of the three tribei;, LJji

Coining not an exclusive privilege of

the rtate in early times,

Collegesofaugurs and pontitTi! donWcd,
40; of priest*, the number of their

members always a multiple of 2 or

of 3, iS.

Coloniae Romanae, 2M
Colonies, their mode of formation in

connexion with the parent <:tatc, aHl;
twofold manner of fuunding, 332

Colonists sent as a garrison to con-

quered places, Ui2
Colossus erected on the Capitolinc hill,

373 ; of brass from the spoils of tlie

Samuitcs, 103
Comitia tributa, the first branch of the

legislature that acquired the initia-

tive, ma
Comitium, original application of the

word, 31
Commercium, the, its meaning in rc-

lution to landed property, fi2

Comir.onalty, the, rcju-cfiented by
" Ancus'" in Catnllu.-»'s expression
*• geus Rt)mulique Ancique," ^

Concord, temple of,2M
Connubium between the patrcs and

plcbes forbidden by the twelve tables,

199; abolition of that law, 22ii

Conquests shared by tlic Romans,
Latins, and Ilernicaiis, \2A

Constitution of Sorbins Tullus, 69i
the Roman, innumerable stages

through which it passed in its de-

velopment, I3_: the Servian, not

entirely abolished by Taniuin, IQ3
Consul has no relation to Salire, 111

Consuls, the first, a patrician and a

plelteian, 109; when they entered

on their ofHee, Ul

;

their election

by the senate and curios alone, 160;
their election divided between curies

and centuries, t'A. .• t'icir executive

l)Ower, 232; elected on the kalends
of Quinctilis, 286

Consulship, uncertain whether insti-

tuted immediately af^er the expul-
sion of the kings, 109; its character-

istic feature. 111; no trace of a
plebeian, <lown to the time of Lici-

nins, 1 12
;

divided between patri-

cians and plebeians. 289
Consiis, the god assi.st* Romulus,
meaning of the allcgorj', 33

CoriohuiTis, his story inscrte*! in a
wrong place, 146; it should have
been placed after the Pnblilian law,

147; Ciiuse of this transference of
I lis story, 185; his stoiy, 180; did

not derive his name from the taking
of C»)rioli, 183; lived among tlie

Vt»lscians to an advanced age, 189;
another account of his fate, 'I , : un-
•loulitcdly joined by the partiennsof

Tarquinius, 190; the RonJan^ gained
through him the advantage of a re-

conciliation with the Volscians, liU
Cornelius Corvus, one of the great-

est and happiest of men, 30H; the
origin of his surname belongs to

poetr)', »7..

Cossus, his expedition into

Samnium, 310
Rufinus, P., expelled from

thesenate forhis love ofluxuries, 418
Comua (of the army) error rvsjxicting

them corrected, 321 a^
Coruncanius, Ti., great as a politician,

418; the first plebeian ix>ntifex

maximus, if>.

C«)ssus, Com,, slays the Veicntine king
with his owu hand, 239

Crime, pecuniary eonji)cnsation for IM
Criminal law of the Romans, 5>iiJ

Croton tlestroycd and deserted, 135
Cuma;, particulars relating to the early

history of, fi2; long the most illus-

trious place in Italy, 303
Curia, the, a cottage covered with

straw, 3fi

Ciuia^ distinct froni the tribes and
gentes, 73; dissolution of the, HI

Ciirins, M^^iis viciorj- over the Sa-
I lines, 405; rejects the presents of
the Sanmites, lOfi; hi> censorship, i'-,

Curulc magistrates, 32'}

;

suspension
of their electiou for five or six vears,

285; iEdilcs, 290
Cyi'Iojiean walls, description of them,

ilO

Cymri, Cymbri, or Belgae, different

fmm the Celts, 257; always took
part in the migration of thcCelLs259
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Daniaraius introddccd tlic alphabet and
other arts omon^; the Tyirhenians,
33; was to the Tyrrhciuans what
Kvjiuder \va« to the Luitins, 49i ori-

a'xn of the legend coiinectirig him
with Tai-quiniiis Priscus »/•

Delft, hiw pledging Uie borrower and
his family for, 132; m;verity of the
law of, 135; the law of, ; later

Roman law of, taken entirely from
the Greek law, 22A

I>ebtor8 sen ing in the legion;* altliough

fuxt, this circumstance ex]>lained,

Debts, settlement of, 2M; insarrcctioa

in the annv arising from, 314
Decemviral legislation, its most im-

port4U)t part, 2Q L

Deccmvirate, lirst, 196; second, and
new con.stitntion, 198; probably in-

tended as a permanent magistracy,

203 ; state of Rome under the,

Deccmviro, proposal to appoint them
for a general revision of the laws,

178; appointed in the place of the

consuls, 196; repreaented the dcccm
primi of the frenntc, 121 ; six of them
military' tribunes, three l»eing patri-

cians and three plebeians, if>.; nature
of the Uusk asifigncd to them, 198;
principles of their legislation, if>.

;

their tyranny, 2Mi their fall, 208

;

their death and exile, 21h
Decimation of the ai'my by Appius

Claudiiut, lia
Decius Mus, daring expedition of,^ 1

;

wives the Roman army, 312; his de-

votion,32 1 ; accompariied by the pon-
tifex to dedicate liim to the gods, if .;

orders him.'^clf to U' devoted to death
by the pontiff, M. Valerius, 323

son of the preceding, hU
resolution to devote himself in casQ

of need, 400; dev<ites himself, 4£L1

Decline of the state after the expulsion
of the kings, 234

Decnries, ten, \u the senate, L43
Deditii), formula of a, LA2
Delphi, fabulou.s embaMics to the

oracle of, a3fi

Devf»tion to dcnth, form used by the

Decii at their. Mil
Dictator, properly sjieaking, a Latin

nnigistracy, 125
Dictatorsliip, the, L2fi

Diodonis a miserable historian, 3fiS

Dioscuri, their miraculous appearance
at the battle of lake Hegillus,

Division of the population into gentcs

and curiw, 35^ of the senate into

decurica headed by the deccm primi,

Division of land, its origin, 157

Doges of Venice, average of eight in

eaclj ccnturj-, 1
Double state formed by the Sabinc«

and Romans, 33
Druids, their )>olitical position, 2M
Duumvir navali^s abolition of tlie office

of, 41B a»

Duumriri, the, always representatives

of the lirst two tribes, Zl

Earthquakes, dreadful,

Elections, always on cither tlic calends

or ides ul" a mouth,
Elephants, their hides {icnetrated by

burning arrows wrapt in fiemp, 436

Emba<sv to Tarcntum to dcniaml re-

paration for tlic destruction of the

Romnn ships, 419
Emi.s^aii iuiu of the Alban I>ake, 2Ah
Epic poems found in the early litera-

ture of nations, 8
Epidaurus, embassy to fetch ./Ettcula-

pius to liomc from,

Epirot^ of Pelasgian origin, but Hel-

Icnised, 332
'Lwirtixufn, a mode of distressing a

hostile city. Ml
Equalisation of the rights of patricians

and plebeians, 1<^

Equestrians, their degradation by the

Censors. 221
Equites, their heroism in a iMittle with

the Samnites, aifl

Elruria, war in, 222
Etruscan history, 1; fragment of it, >'K

;

language, without the slightest affi-

nity to JLatin or Greek, 56j institu-

tions at Rome, their existence

explained, 62^ lxx>ks, estimate of

tlieir value, 100; towns, governed
by kings elected for life, 233

Etruscans, their system of chronolo-

gy, 4j one of the northern tribes

pushed southward by the prcsjniro

of early immigrating nations, GO;

first settled in twelve towng.61 ; never
formed a c<»lony at Rome, 62j

dcemc<l especially a priestly nation,

66; unwarlike, and prone to escape

danger by acts of humiliation, fil;

called by the Greeks, Tyrrhenians,

234

;

wars with the, 376: their fi-

delity in observing tnices, 322; take

the Gauls into their pay ag:unst

Rtmie, if.; their deficiency in able

gcnenils, il*.

Evandcr not to be regarded as having
come from Arcadia, but as the gotnl

man, 2ii

Execution of Sp. Cassius, ILS

Exile, right of a Roman citizen to

avoid death by going into,examined,

212
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Fabian family, foandation of theit

ercatiiess,

Fabii, the, declare for the plcJieians^

\Jx2; quit the city in a body, iIj.;

their destruction on tlie Crcmera,
163; }>octicul version of their de-
struciion, ib.; ambussudurs to the
Gauls before Glusium, 2fi2

Fabius Ambustus, nnhigtorical state-

ment rcsjHn;liii^ his dauKliitTs, 232
- I>or80 otfcrs Siicrifice on the

Quirinal unmolested by the Gaola,

— Maximus Q., his character,359 ;

regarded as the first roan of his age,

ib.; his victory over the Saninitca

against the dictator's orders not to

fight, 350; respite of his execution
until the following day,a6.; his Hi^ht

to Rome, »7>. ; his resignation H8 Miu^-

tcr of the Horse, 351 ; i>aid to have
gained his victory by taking the

Jrena from the horst-s, exphmation
of this, id. ; his patriotic conduct in

proclmming Papirius Cursor dic-

tator, 375; in tlic capacity of a
legate reinforces liis. sou, 404—— Pictor C., materials of his his-

tory, 1 ; his picture for the temple of

Salus, 373; his Koraau historj-, SSJ
Fabricius Lucinus C., statue of, the

first erected by a Greek city to a
Rjman, 4 IG

;

his first appearance in

history, 417; eflforts of Fyrrhus to

retain him, i2l
Falcrii, the jx^pulation of, at one time

thoroughly Tyrrhenian, 32
Families, the city, at first consisted of

about \ ,000, according to Plutarch,

meaning of that qualiticutiun, Hi
Family vanity, 13j records used by

Livy, ih.

Famine at Ilomc, 230; tradition tliat

tlic aged were killed during a, 273
Ferentarii, the, 321
Fertntina, tem])lc of, the common

Sanctuary ol the thirty towns, 127
Feriis Latins, their foundation referred

to Tarquin, 9/£j described, 104;
formerly the general diet, become a
mere shadow, 33Q

Fctialc?, their formula of proceeding,

^ i ten for each tribe, Ifi

Fidenffi razed to tlie ground, 233
Fide.«, why s<^) imivirtant a goddess

anjuuj; ihc Knmau^, IHH
Flavins Cn. the scribe, agent to Appitis

Claudius the Itlind, 31L1; a benefac-

tor of the Romans, H. ; his calendar,

392; formnhe actionnm poblislied

by him, ib. ; elected awlile, ib.

Fleet built by the Unmans, 312
Foenus unciarium, 215.

Forgeries of consulships and triumphs

to gratify family vanity, 12j to

gratify aatinnal vanity, in ca^es of

great calaniitics, ib. ; instances in

the wars with Porsena and the

Gaub, and the defeat of Caudium,
ib. ; from party spirit, ib.

Fortifications, CycIo{>ean, 149
Fortuna Mulicbris, temple of, impro-

perly conjicctcil with the story of
Coriolanus, \A1

Virilis, her temple, \Al
Forum Appii,its situatiijn on the canal

tlirough the Pomptine marshes, 390
Foasa Cluilia,a canal through the vault

of the ancient tunnel for discharging

the water of the Alban Lake, 26^
this vault a work of earlier construc-

tion than any llomnn one, ib. ; be-

tween Rome and Alba, A3
Quiritium, the first extension

of Rome, ^
Four, prevalence of the division into,

UA
Franchise inseparable from the soil, 154
Freedmen distributed among the tribes,

3M
Fregellae, colony at, 334; examination

of the claim of the Samnites on the

Romans to evacuate, Mii; occupied

by the Samnitos,3&Z; commands the

Latin road from Tuscnlum to Cam-
pania, ib. ; taken by I'yrrhus, 540

Gabii, takinp^ of, a forfjerj*.

Gallia, Cisalpina, correction of the di-

mensions assigned to it, 2J^
Gallic conquest, consequences of the,

271; at least four years later than
the usual date, 2M

Gauls, the, appear in the Apennines,

229 ; their expedition into Italy an
immigration, not an invasion for

conquest, '1I>^ ; period of their cross-

ing the Al^ 255; partly Celts,

partly Cymn, ih.; Celtic portion of

the, had a language and grammar
very diflferont from those of the

Cymri, 2^; prohaMc rontc of the

Gauls across Uie A]j>8, 25K; their

fi rst historical appearance atClusium,
260 ; Roman Amhiissadors onlcring

them to withdraw from tlujdum,

261 ; send to Rome to demand the

surrender of the Arahiissadors who
had joined the (Jlusiue.s ; de-

scription of the persons of tlie Gauls,

262; their inhuman cniclty. 263;
their depaitu re, iiM; inducc<i to quit

Rome by an insurrection of the Al-
pine tribes, ill.; certainly not de-

stroyed, 270i their third expedition,

298; peace with the, 346; never
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entirely a savage people, M&i their

war-chariots. Mil ; their loss in the
battle of Scntinum, iQ2.i their in-

road intu Aluccdouiti, 132
Gaunu, battle of Mount, 308
Gellius Eppiatiu?, general of the Sam-

nitCvS, 397; killed lU the buttle of
Scntinum, AQ2

T4rn, ftfsocintions, not to be regarded
as fiunilics, II

Gennatoe united not bycommon origin

but by common religions obser-

vances, IL
Gens not to be confounded with/amUy,
zn

Gentes, the, united in numerical pro-
p<jrtioiis into curiae, aii; not fHmilics

but free corporations, il>,{ the Ko-
man division into, answered to the

y4p7i of the Greeks, 21 ; origiiuJIy

one hundred, STj minores, more
particularly opposed to the pleboiuns,

IM; disjippcjiruuce of the distinction

between majuros and miuures,
CfentUetf Cicero's definition of the

word, 71
Geimcius, Cn,, principle of hL^ sum-
moning the patrician magistnites

before the commonalty, 166; mur-
der of, ib.

Genus and gens, comparison of these
words, 12

Getne and Goths, long erroneously

looked on as the same people, LZ

Greek contcmporarvrccords possessed

from the war with I'yrrbus and tiie

first Punic war, 13
Greeks not to be compared with the

Italiaus as Agrieulluriists, Xi&i first

poUtical connexion of the Romans
with the,

Guilds instituted by Numa, 88i their

number, and of what trades com-
posed, ib.

9

Hannibal, cause of his not triumphing
over his enemies, 857; his policy

towards his enemies and allies, mSt
Ilostati, tlic, 321
Ueraclea, battle of, 427
Hcrennins Pontius a model ofwisdom,
3&5 »A ; summoned by his son to

advise as to the treatment of the

conquered Romans, 3&h
Hennodorns. tradition respecting, lfl5

Hemicans, treaty with tlie, 146; five

towns of the, lA.. descended from
the Marsians, 1 50

;

derivation of
their name, ilt.; their Sabine origin,

ib. ; receive a third of the booty till

their snbjtigation by C. Marcius,

294; final fubjugatiou of the, 3 78

History of Rome, sources of, twofold.

chronological and unchronological,

3j earliest, arose out of lays,

Horatii and Cnriatii, their legend, 43
Hoiteu&ian law tirs»t empowers the

centuries to assemble on the nun-
dines, 168; authorising the plcltes

to act as an independent legi^ilative

assembly, 2 18

;

the first step towards
the dissolution of the Roman state,

112
Humiliation of the Romans by Por-

sena proved, 117

Iberians, their geographical position^

Imperia Manliana, 'iM
Impossibilities of the earliest history, 1

Ingenum, definition of an, 386
Institutions, the ancient, not compre-

hende<l even by Livy and Dionysius,

g2i obsolete Roman, permitted to

exist as forms, 327
Insurrection of the soldiers, 329; of

tlte lioumn army, 312
Interest, rates o^ 142; Roman rates

of,m
Interocrea, fearful passes of, 354
'I^oi'OfJa and 'lajtyopia distinguished,

17Hw.

Isononiy granted by the first decem-
virs, Lfifi

IsopoHte towns, Ii32

Liojxjlity, the e>&eutial features of, de-
scribed, 124; obtained by the Latins,

lifi

Italian, the name, did not in the earliest

times denote the country as far as the
Alps, probably confined to the

countiy south of the Tiber, or even
south of Latium, 16^ nations, early,

their history indescribably obscure

and difficult for us, Ifi

Italy, ancient limits of this appellation,

Janiculum, secession to the, ill
JanuR,symbolicmcaningofhisheadj38

}

cx])luiiution of shutting and opcn-
ing the temple of, 96; analc^ns
practice in modem times, il>.

Jewish tribes, ten corresponding to

the tribeij of tlic Romans. 15.

Julia lex alters the functions of the

dccuriones, 36i effect on the

civil rights of the Latin allies, £3
Junii Bruti, their descent from L.

Junius Brutus, believed by Cicero,

m8
Juniorca and Seniorcs, how distin-

guished, 2Q
Jus Caeritum believed to have been

occasioned by tlie tlight of Tarquin,
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Jns imaginum possessed by many
plebeian families 385

muiiicipii coiice<letl to the Lntiiis,m
PHpiriamim, the laws of Scrvius

Ttillius excluded from the, 21

KncsoQninctius, his vohintnry exile, l&O

Kings, tictitious names of the Roman,
11

Landed proprietors, principle of the

decrease in their numbers, 122
Lannvium obtains the franchise, 327
Lars probjibly tiicHiis a king, 2i

Porsena, an heroic name like

Hercii!o<! among the Greeks, 115;
his fabulous monument at Clusiuin,

if>. : described as a wonderful struc-

ture like a palace in the Arabian
nights, Il£

Latin colonies, ]l<»man ; an invention

of great political tact, 321
tongue, its not-lireek clement

answers to the Oscan, 23
towns, thirty in number, 26;

their relation to Rome, 327
Lftiins, a jmme anciently of very wide

extent, 20i their cotifedcracy with

the Romans demonstrated by the

combination of the Roman and
l^in centuries into Mnniples, 121 ;

their lUtered relation to Rome, 192;
fllliiiiu-c with the Hemicans and
IvDUuuis, 2M; proof of their having
A senate, 318; had two prwtors as

the Romans had two consuls, if>.:

robable conse(picnccsif theliomans
ad not sniijugated them, 323; sub-

mission of the, 326: their relation to

Rome, 328; immense consequences
arising out of their subjugation by
the Romans, 322

Jjiutuhc, battle near, one of the great-

est recorded in history, 313
Lavinifl, symbolical ofthclioman peo-

ple, 2Z'
Lavinium, a general name for T^tiiun,

26; a central point of the IVisci

T/atini, if>.

Law, the Roman, peculiar in the law
of ix^rsons and the law of things, 24

;

of nations, Italian, 377
Laws, the Roman, not derived from

the Athenians, 194

I*ay of the Tarquins, a splendid subject

for an epic poet, 101

Lays, ancient, among the sources of

the earliest history, 5
Ixraguc of the Romans, Latins, and

Hemicans, 125

Leges distinguislicd frnm {'loltiscita,! 44
Legion, constitution oftliCT 321

Legions, ten. the united army of the
Romans and Latins, 223

Legislation of Antiquity, embraced rc-

gulati(msof a temporary' nature, Hfi
Logislatire proceedings described, 216
IjCX Cassia, the, 1^

CuriatA explained, liJfl

Horatia Valeria. 216
tJunia declaring tiisturbance of

the tribunes high treason, 18Q
Libertini, the, enrolled in the senate,

afifl

Liburnians the earliest inhabitants of
the north of Italy, Ifi

Licinian law enacting that the populus
and plebes should each be repre-

sented by a conmil, 94j laws, essen-

tially a re-cnactuKnt of those of
Scrvius, 1 10; rogations, 283

Liciniusand Sextius, their law for one
plebeian consul, 283

Stolo and Sextius Latcranus,

their iribuneship, 282
Licinii, the, idways foremost among the

plel)tiian families, 287
Lictors, one hundred and twenty, the

body guard of the <leccmvir8, 204
Liguriuns a great European nation,2^
LilylMuiim, siege of, 434

;

its fortifica-

tions one ofthe wonders of the world
./'.

Livy, his naiTativc the purest source of
the history of the most ancient times,

2j a.< littio ncqimiiitcd with the po-
litical utl'uirs ut' Rou)c as witli the re-

gulation of her armies, 22J ; eulogy
and recoiiunondntions of, 296; his

eleventh iHiuk the greatest loss of all

ancient works, 4112

Looupletes, qualification of this deno-
mination, 22

Lucanians, in what respect a Samuite
colony, aSfi

Lucercs from Luccnim, a town on the

C'a'lian, 45
Luceria, siege of, 368

;
colony at, 'f>.

Lucretia, how far her story is true, IM
l^ucumo, meaning of the word, 5i
Ludi Roroani, 291

Macedonia, original inhabitants of, 14ii.

Marlins Sp., 230; accused of aiming at

roval power, 231 ; slain by Scrriliua

Aiiala, if:

Mtunian law, the, 409
Mannus C, defeats the army of Pediim,

327; statue erected to him as the

conqueror of the Latin people, ;

reconquers Capua, 371

Mieonians.a branch of the Tyrrlicninns,

give their name to the Tynheuians
of Italy, 58

Magistcr cquitum, his office a contin-
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nation of that of tlie Tribtinus Co-
lorum, IQl

Maffister popnli, meaning of, L2fl

Ma^ua Gmccia, (.lii*aji|H;iU-:uJcc of its

gioiy, aaz
MiUeventam the most prosperous town

of the SanuiiU'.s, 374
Maniples, origin of the, 105; crimhinn-

tlon of the lioman and Latin cen-
turies into, 1^

Manlius roused bj the screamIn;^ of
geese, 2£9'i his name of Capitohnns
not derived from 8avin|| the capitol,

222; charf^otl with aiinmp at kitiply

power, ib.
i plubes put ou mourning

on his accusation, 280; his conduct
accounted for, ih.; points to the
capitol, 2&1 1 thrown down the Tar-
pcian rock, U).

' Torrjuatns, his com1>at with a
Gaul, 294; hi» opposition to the

LAtins appearing in the senate, 318;
onlcrs his son to bo put todeuth.ILiD;

his uuprcccduutcd arming of the
accensi. 32A

Manutias commentary on Cicero's let-

ters, iudispcusable, 1 G'J. a.

Marcius Rutilns C. first ])leb<:ian censor
and dictator, 299j 32 r.

Miuriagcs, mixed, the dtildren of, fol-

lowed the baser side, L2fi

Marsian?, colony at Alha to intlmi-

dule the, ailJ; rise against the Ito-

mans, ib.i won by the favourable

terms of peace granted by the Bo-
nuvns, A.

Biostama, original name of Servius

Tullius, 01 ; criticism on the tradi-

tion about, 2^
Maxims, one of the, which contributed

to tlie piTatncss of the Romans, 3fil

Mdnuin destroyed by the GauLs, ptis-

sibly on the site afterwards occupied
by Milan , 2M

Mensian law, the, relating to mar-
riages, 62

Mercenaries, origin oC
Mettins Futfetius torn to pieces, A3.

Mczontiu.s proliuhly the Etruscan con-
(|iieror of Caere, Gl

Migrating people, only known instance

of the return of a torrent of a, IhA
Military arrangement*, lloman con-

trasted with Greek, 322
- constitution under Tarqninitu

Superbus, lU5
rank, lioman mode of deter-

mining the grades of, 316
' tribunes, their usual number,

six, 101; instead of the consuls,

221; remarkable ch;ui;re in their

number, a rosjority of plebe-

iansamong them, 225; the first called

VOL. L G

triomviii reipublics oonstitoenda)

222
Milo left at Tarentnm by Pyrrhus,

436; Ixshaves like the aiptoin of a
band of robbers, 437; betrays the
Tarontincs, 438; his departure, ib.

Molos-sians, two hranehca of the king-
ly family of the. 422

Moiis Sacer, secusidun to, 138
Months, truce with the Veientines for

forty ycjus of ten ejich, IGi
Mouumeut of Purbcuj^ its fabulous

construction, llfi

Moilml, the great, constructed by Ser-
vius TuUius, 2B.

Mourning, period of, 244
Mucins P. orders his nine colleagues

in the tribuaosiiip to be burnt aiivc,

laa
Municipin, 322
Mutiu^ Soevola, his mistake inconcei-

vable in history, 117

Nienin, songs at funerals and after-

wards inscribed on the tombs, 10;

liiudationcs and soorces of the ear-

liest lustory, li

Names of nations, a fallacious criterion

of their history, 12
National vanity, 12
Ncapolis, origin of its name, a4fi; site

of the ancient city, ih. ; conquered
by Q. Publilius riiilo, ail

Ncquinum taken by the Romans. 382

1

its name changed to Namia, in.

Newton aisiij^ns seventeen years as a
mean number to the reign of a king,4

Nexnm the, 133; al>olition of the, 393;
dirterent from addictio, 3'J4

Nola, importance of the Roman con-
qnest of, 311

Nunientum obtains the franchise, 32fi

Noricans in Austria of the Celtic race,

25a
Nnma Foropilius bom on the day of

the foundation of Rome, his

reign, 41; peace during his reign of
forty ycar.s histurieally inijH'ssihle.ii.

Numerical schemes in the early chro-

nological statements, 3; systems, the

Etruscan (lifTerent from the Greek
or Tyrrhenian, 2A

Nuinnii restituti, 2&S
Nundincs, courts held on the, 331

Oenotrians and Peucetians, names of
the earliest inhabitants of the south

of lUdy, m
the ancient Pelasgians, 3M

Ogulnian law relating to the Augurs,
4 :), 3M

Omen in a battle with the Samnitee,

Q
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Opici, a transition people, 16} appear
under the name of Apuli, ib.

Oppius Sp., the plubciau decemvir,

even more odious than his colleagues
205

;

executed, 213
Origiu of lioimm history, 1

Oscan language still preserved in a
few ancient tnonnnients, 22j inscrip-

tions fuiuui at rumpeli and Hercu-
laneura, ib.

Ostia, the colony of^ established by
Ancus ^lartius, Al

Ovinian law, powers conferred by it

on the censors, 229

Palffipolis,thc ancient rurthonope,348 ;

an ancient Cuuuean coluny, i//. ;

its site discovered, il.; disappears
from history, 3M.

Palatine the, the scat of the noblest

patrician tribe, 3^
Fapirius Cursor, appointed dictator,

358; his cliaracter and cnorinuus
bodily strength, 859; his cxcciisive

severity, iO. ; iurcriur to Q. Fubius
Moxinius in guod fortune, ib. ; de-
feats the Siimnitcs, 375

I'upiua Jinituhis jrcneml of the Sam-
nitC8,iiii2; surituilcr ul him demand-
ed by the Konians, ib.; liis patriotic

suicide, if>.

Patrcs Conscript!, explanation of the

expression, 22
Patrician, to the plebeian nobility in

the ratio of one to thirty, 2M ; no-
bility, decline of the, 315; houses,

ptrtdual extinction of, 326
rutririuns, their mode of controlling

the plebeians without a standing
army, 138; tlic original Rumun
citizens, of the three ancient triltes,

157; their folly in the mode of ina-

kinf; concessions to the plobes, 171

;

all bt lunging to the trilK;s in the time
of Cicero, 211; h»w res|)ecting their

share in legislation, 326
Patronymics of the gentes nothing

bat symbols, 10.

Pay of the army, 211
Peace and war, the right of determi-

ning upon, transferred, 23^
Peace between the two estates alter

the secession, lAl
Pedum taken by storm, 322
Pelasgians, their early geographical

position, Hj ./^ilschylus peoples
all Greece with, 14, may bo
tracc<l as far as Ligurio, 15j inha-

bited tlie coasts of Corsica and Sar-

dinia, ib.

Pcloponncsns, called Achaia by the

Romans, 19
Penatos, t jniplo of the, erroneously

called the Uaayia of ilomulu^, 113

Period, artificial, of 320 years from

the building of Rome to its destruc-

tion by the Gauls, 3} artificial

distribution of this period into 24Q
year>i and 12Q years, il>.

Persona, origin of the use of the word
in legal phraseology, 131

Peruiia, Fabius' victory over the

Etruscans at, 3ii2

Petelinian Grove, reason for the trial

of Maidius iu the, 2fil; curies as-

semble in the, 317
Peucetii, a name of the earliest inhabi-

tants of the 80uth of Italy, ISi

Ptiulanx, how brought iutuiieiion,122jt.

Philotis gives a signal to the Romans
with a torch, i2&

Piracy the cause of the second Samuilo
w^ar, 349

Plague at Rome, its cause, 175; par.

ticulars of the mortality, 176; rava-

ges of the, iM
Plagues, causes of various, mentioned

in iiistory, Ilfi

PUiutii, their coins commemorating
the concjuest of Privernum, MA Bm

PlelHiS, the Roman, equivalent to tho

Greek irjuat compriMUg all who had
the lower franchise, TTj relation to

the populus tho same as that of

irifios to •oArroi, ib.
;

prc))osterou8

notion that they consisted of the

poorer classes only, i(>.; distinct from
and opiMjeed to the populus, 80;

deteriorated condition of the, after

the dcstnietion of tho Tarquins,

128; kept in servile submission to

the patrcs by the severity of the law

of debt, ib.; quarters of Rome jios-

sessed l>y the, 140: their moderation

during the secession accounted for,

ib.; unfair opinion cntertuined

respecting them by Livy and Diony-
sius, 156; their ditl'erent modes of

voting, 168; their places of meeting
il.; their flight after a battle with

the Volscians, 173; their secession

208; their divisions among them-
selves, 222; their number iu tho

senate, '22fi; necessarily husband-

men, 227

;

by tho appointment of

plebeian qna-stors obtain a share in

the administration of tho public

purse, 2:i3 ; senate opened to them,

ib,; their oppressed condition. 312;

pcctiliar characteristics of tlio order,

386
Plebiscita, resolutions passed on the

proposal of a tribune, 144; subjects

of them at ditfercnt stages of the

history, 21fi

Plebs, their origin, AS.; Ancus Marcius

creator of the, 55i Sincera distiu-

guided from forenais /actio, 383
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Plntei described, 245
PtK-tical nature of carlj Roman His-

tory, 1

n6\is, its etymological connection with
populus, 2fi

FoincjLTiiim of Romulus, its course, Sfi

Poni]>tine marshes, their pestilential

etiects, aii2

Fontian inlands, Roman colony found-
ed there, 322

Tontifex Maximus, the, SQ"*; tlic first

plebeian, »/».

Poutitiocs Miijores, their number raiiicd

from four to eight, 394
Poiititidu9, Ti., liii} op[)osition the

iirtit tliat proceeded from a tribune,

liLL

Pontius, general of tlic S;uiinitc8, one
of the greatest men of iuitiquity,

3&3; his clemency to the conquered
lioinaiis, 36G; his noble use of his

victory, >/>. ; his reply to the Uomano,
oil their delivering up the consuls,

308; disgraeeftil conilnct of Homo
in executing her generous enemy,

Pojdicola, origin of tliif title of Vale-
rius, LLl

Population of Rome in relation to the

magnitude of the military force,

2M
Populns and plebcs, illustrations from
modem hi.Htory of tlie distinction

iHJtwcen, 79i place of meeting of
the p<i))ulus, Ifih

Porscna, error of Martial, as to the

quantity of the penultimate syllabic,

ILA M. ; peace of, different from what
the Romans represented it, 1 18^ re-

duction of the lioman territory con-
sequent on the war with, 1^1

;

the

war of, belong!) to a later time than
that luisigued by Liw, Liii

Postuniius, A., Im intlexiblc severity

towards his son, 23fi

Tultcrtus, his battle on Mount
Algidns, 308 ; kicks the Fctialis who
delivered him to the Caudines,

meaning of this device, 3&1
Pnefwtus unnona; first appointed, 23Q
Prieneste, citadel of, conquered by

Pyrrhus, AilQ

Pra;tor, the title changed to Consul,
209

;

first appuintnierit of the city

(Urbanus),'289; this title not devised
to distinguish him from the pni'tur |>e-

rcgriuus,2S2 n. ; called the colleague

of the consuls, 290; elected by the

centuries, 21i2

Prastorship divided between patricians

and plel>eians, 333
Prwtura poreprino aiJdod, 333
Princiiies (m the rcijion), the, 321

G

Prisci, a name of the Caaci, 22 ; Latini,

equivalent to Prisci et Latini, il.

:

docs not mean ancient Latins in

Livy, 22 n.

Privematans declared to be men that

deserved to bo Roman citizens, MA;
their story probably an invention of

the (reus yKmilia, ib.; formed the

Tribus Ufentina, il>.

Privemum, insurrection of, 343
Proletarii exem|)t from taxes, 22
Property and possession distinguished,

L5fi

Prosperity, its tendency in relation to

the development of political rights,

232
Publilian law, the, whence its extraor-

dinary importance, 109; rogations,

168; their importance, ill
PubUlius, Philo, the first plebeian pne-

tor, XV\ ; pmNahlc interpretatinn of

his lu\v.2 1}I; lir^t niagistrutc celebra-

ting a triumph not during his magis-
tracy, 3il

Punislinicnt proposed by the accused

among the (jreeks and Romans,
21i

Purchases, fictitious, their forms and
objects, laa

Pyrrhus of Epinis, Tarcntinc fiiction

'in favour of in viting,i2J ; saved from
Cassonder when an infant, 422;
brought up by Glancias, fl>. ; goes to

the court of JkniLtrius Poliorcctes,

iL. ; develops under him his extra-

ordinary talents as a general, i7'. ;

his attractive person and wonderful

abilities, 423; marries Antigone, il>.:

restored to the throne, ih. scarcely

ever followed up a victory, 424;

takes up his residence at Aml)racia,

il. ; concludes a treaty with the Ta-
rcntine ambassador, '!>. : sends Ci-

nca^ to Italy with 3000 men, il. ; ob-

tains elephants, military engines and
ships from the neighbouring princes,

425; and 5000 Macodonian soMiers

from Ptolemy Ceraunus, ; crosses

the sea with 20.000 foot, and 4.000

horse, il. : loses several of his ghips,

il.; disappoints the TarcTJtines by

his dictatorial measures, 426; cor-

respomls witli Lajvinus, il. ; brings

up his elephaitts against the Romans,
42iJ ;

completely puts the Romans to

the rout, il. ; appears bf fore Rome,
430; permits the Human prisoners

to go to the city to celebrate the Sa-

turnalia, -> 3 1 -, returns to Tarenium
Imlen with Uwty, ; Roman em-
bassy to, ill. ; celebrated conversation

between him and Fabricins. ib. ; de-

feats Ihe Homuas at Aiiculum, 432;

2
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his mode of placing tho Ttnlians n)i«-
' trusted bv him, 433; his physicians

offer to toe RomMiis to powon Iiim,

i7». / probably a ])rv;coiiccrtcd farce,

ib. ; remains in Sicily fur three years,

434 ; niarrii!5 a daughter of Apiitho-

cltis, i^*. ; expels the Cartljagiuiaus

from the ishmd, ; conclades

peace with thorn, ih. ; lands at T>ccri,

%t>.; manv of liis ships destroyed by
the Carthaginians, 435; retreats to

Tarcntiim, 436; rettinis to Epiras,

after six years' absence, Hj. ; under-

takes an expedition against Sparta,

ih. : killed by a woman with a slate

thrown from a roof, 437

Pythagoras, interpretation of the as-

sertion that he was a native of one
of the Tyrrheuian ishinds, 3 /SO

Pythagorean philuso[)hy, the Boroana
early aoqoainted with it, 33fi

Quaestors, two kinds of, 219^ parricidii

synonjinous with decemviri perdu-
cllionis, ih. ; classici or paymasters,
ib. : their nnmbcr increased to four,

232; their increased number, 439
Quit'storship thrown open to both or-

ders, 228; opened to the plebeians,

232
Qoinctins, captain of an inaorrcction

in the Roman army. 313
' K., ids intorfercnce with tlio

plobcs, 180} his trial, ih.

Qoirina), existence of a Sabine town
on the, 37

Quiritcs, meaning of this designation,

32
Qnirinm, the name of a Sabine town

gives tho name to the Quirites, 4&

Rape of the Sabine women, of what a
symbol, 2&

Ba.scna, the name pvcn by the Etms-
cajis to tlicmsclvts, ; not litueanaj

analysis of the word, 51 the

conqnt'rinp, mnst have come down
from the Alps, US.

Bcgillus, lake, battle of, its effects on
the Roman population, 121; poeti-

col, 122
Regions, Augustus divided the city

into fourteen, B3; four city and
twenty-six country, of bervjus Tul-
lius, lb.

Bemuria, a town on the hill Rcmnria,
ai i a town distinct from Korao in

the earliest times, 32
Remtis killed by Celcr, 32^ a personi-

fication of the plelwi, Ah
Re«?r>-e, Roman mode ofusing the,3SQ
Rights and burthens inseparably con-

nected iuuung the Ivouuuui, lil

Roads, Roman constmction of, 382
Roma, a name entirely Greek, 28; its

sigiiificnlion stwnijth, tint m'ridcntul,

ib, ; situate on tliu Talaliuu hill, ih,

Roman liistoi^, its sources destroyed
by the Gal he calamity, LLQ

Romans con&tantly ext<:uding their

dominion after the conquest of the
Volsciarts, 230

;

defeated on tho
Alia, in the most inglorious manner,
265; refuse to negotiate with Pyr-
rhiis while any foreign troops are

in Italy, iia
Rome, in what sense a Latin town, S3;

in its primitive form a town on the

Tahiti ne, 69j iu the tinjc of bervius

a city as large as Athens after tho
Persian war, if>. : burnt down, 2fi2;

nieiuis hy which from l>ciiig a city it

became a state comprising all Italy,

332; mistress of all Italy, 433
Romulus and Nutna Ixjlon^ to tho

sphere of the gods, fi; only a per-

sonification of liomc, t^. ; Numa
and, do not belong at all to history,

\h. : poetical tradition of his descend
29; Remus and, tlieir fabulous

history, SOj historical imiwrtauce
of thvir quarrel, 31i his wars with
tho Veicntines, Fidcnatcs, &c., an
invention of later ajinalist.s, S4l
taken up to heaven during an eclipse

of the sun, 35^ Temple of, iiUima
Vclia, 113

Rorarii, the, 321

Sahellians, their relations to the Opi-
cans doubtful, \Jj^ relation of tlie

name to Sa6ittes, 2M
Sabine women, rape of the, 33; their

numl)or, ib. ; reortiirilo the lionians

and Sabines to a diviaiou of the M/ve-

rcignty, 34i stock, the Samnite
tril)es all de<:ccnded from the, 36;
town on tliu Quirimd and Capitolioe,

3Ii element iu the worship of the

Romans, iJ>.

Sabines, calling tlicmselvcs autoch-
thons, press forward the Opicans,

17; their oripin, if>. : distingttishcd

from the !b<ilx;LUun», 234; at peace
with Rome for LSD years, 404

Sarrani, a name of the Ca.<*ci, 2J ; sub-
due the Sieulians iu Laiium, 22

Saccula of the Etmscans physical and
astronomical, 4

Sollcutincs unite with the Romans
against Cleonymus, 481

Sail list, fragment of, preserved by St.

Augustine,
Salouius, aitcr being a military tribune,

appomted centurion by the coosnls,
316
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Sannite war, the first, 806; the first

in Koman history worthy of being

TX'lated, SOS ; except the Honnibalian,

tlie greate^ most attractive and
most Doble in all the history of anti>

quity, ; second war lasted 22
years,

Saiiinitets the, resisted Rome for ZQ
years, 66i admitted &h epoeci at

Capaa, 235; alliance with tne, 226;
proliiible mutires of tho Roman alli-

auce witli the, ib, ; duration of the

war with the, 300; descended from
tlic Siibiues, 3t)2; supor.scded Ob-
cuns, ib.; conquer Coma:, 3U3; con-

sisted of a confederacy of four

cantons, 304; tlieir extensions to-

warila the Liris involves them in

war with tho liomans, 306; a nation

grtiit^^r than tlic Romans and Ltitins

put together, ib,
;
great battle with

tlic, 3i0; peace with the, 317

;

be-

trayed by Chiirilans and Nymplieus,

305; consiiited of four stales which
took the supremo command in turn,

352; equal to the Ikmiaiis in the

art of war, i6. ; conditions of tho

truce with them, 361

;

withdraw
from Fregelltt;, 3r>2. promises made
to them by the consuls after tiic do-

feat of Caudium, 365; the consuhl

and tribunes pronounced traitors

for making Btij)ulution.s with tho,

866; this act of breaking the peace
with them the most detestable in

Hornan history, ib,; the consuls

delivered up to them, 367; defeat

tho Romans and put them to flight,

370; revolution produced by this

victory, i6.; gold and silver sliields

of their soldiers, 37fi; their country

made a wilderue^s, 378

;

recoj^nisc

the superiority of the lionian peojilo,

ib. ; their junction with the Etrus-

cans, 897; their march to Etmria
one of the most brilliant feats of

history, ib,; defeat the Romans
under Q. Fabins Gurges, AM ; their

soldiers swear Ui light to the last

man, ib.; their towns disappear from
tlie face of the earth, ib.

Samniom, relations i)ctwecn Rome
and, 343; occasion of tho war
with, 3i&; completion of tho snbjii-

g!\tion of, 549
Somothrace, temple and mysteries of,

15; Dodona and, were to the Pelas-

gian n.'ition?^ what Delphi and Dclos

were to the Hellenic world, ib

Sanction, sham, given by the lictora

representing the ctirioi*, 322
Saturnian venso used by the Romans

before their adoption of Greek poe-

try, 9i Drevailing character of it,

il. ; developed in rhiutus with great
beauty, iOj two poems of this kind
still extant on the tombs of the
Scipios, Zl; specimen of tho yersc,
ib.

Scaavolaa, the family of, origin of their
name, from a circumstance difl'crent

cfrom that commonly supi^st'd, 1 IZ
Scribes, first mentioned in liist<.ry, :\S7 ;

nature of their occupation, 3^^^;

their ofiice incousisteut with iju/enni-

UUy 3fl3

Seci^ion to Mons Saccr, l.Tj; dura-
tion commofUy assigned to it errone-
ous, 141; lastiud otUy about a fort-

niglil, t'f'.
; its perniiiriont rcsidt tho

e±iUi,bluihmeul of the tribunes, 142;
its result a not decided victory of the
plebeians, 146; to the Janicnlum,
lU

Sempronius Sophos, inference from
his fsurnamc, 347

Senate, tilUng up vacancies in the, 228
Senators, plebeian, 233
Seniorcs, duty of the, 91
beuouian Gauls, their first appear-

ance, 293; the Romans march into
the country of the, 416; extirpation
of tlicir whole nation, ib.

Sentinum, campaign ending with the
battle of, the greatest known in the
early history of R<.)me, 4112 ; numlKr
of the Gauls at the battle, one mil-
lion of foot-soldiers according to
the chronicles, ib,

Ser]>ent, a sacred, brought to Bomc,
406

Servilioa Ahala exiled for the mtirdcr
of Sp. Ma;lius, 231

Servins Tullius, die whole account of
his descent a fable, 52^ traditions

respecting him, 67i important in

three re.sj>e< t!*, 68| Etruscan tradi-
tion respecting, yyj murder of, liiA

Setina viii, the, 390
Sewers, their direction, ^
Sibylline books kept by deoemTirs, 287 ;

existed at Homo as well as at Cumo;,
336

Siccios L. ; his story, 2QS
Sieinius, leader of the soldiers in the

secession, L3ii

Siculians or Itali, a race inhabiting
Kpirus, and the south of Italy, 15j
in Latium from a period which can-
not be chronoli^cally defined, 18j
existed in the south (if ItjUy in

liomer's time, the sauio as those
whom Cato calls Aborigines, tb.

She-wolf, stjitne of the, when erected,

exquisite statue of the, 313
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Sheep, extensive breeding of, at Ta-
rcntum, JiiS

Sidicines uf the same race an the Os-
cans, 306; war with the, 3M

Silvia gens the ruling clan of Alba, 2fi

Simulacrum of the curies, lictors a.

Slaves nailed on crosses,

Soldiers receive daily two oboli, 242
Spolia opima, 23^ il

State, the complete, consisted of po-

pulus and plebcs, SO.

Suicide, repugnant to the customs of

the Itomans, 2fil

Summer at Rome pestilential, 2fifi

Sunset observed from the Curia llos-

tilia, im
Supremacy, oon^equenccs to a state of

the recognition of the Iloican,

Sutrium, battle of, 380; Livy's incre-

dible account of the siege of, aM
Symmetrical arrangements occurring

every where in ancient constitutions,

Sympolitv, connubium, and coinmer-
cium, toe rights of, 377

Tactics, caution a prevailing feature in

the Roman, 398; poniHar, of Fa-
bius, 400; the R«juuin.sl<night against

every enemy in a peculiar manner,

Tarcntincs, description oftheirflourish-

ing condition, 338; explanation of

tlie necessity of their making use of

mercenaries, invite to their as-

sistance, Archidamas of Sparta,

MI ; take into their pay, Alexander
of Epirus, I'i. ; subsidies of the,

against the RomaTis, 2T2; stir up the

Gauls against the Komans, 416; per-

ceive from the theatre the approach
of the Roiiiiin fleet, 419; destroy

nearly' ail the Uoman ships, ifu; In-

sult the Roman Ambassadors, 420;
FoBlumius's threat to them, ib.

;

withdraw their protection from Thu-
rii,421

Tarcntum, source of its wealth and
power, 338; bay of, no part of the

European seas so rich in fish and
shell-fish, Hi.

; treaty between Rome
and, 384; razed to the ground, 438;
the people of, mn&sacred, il>.

Tarquinii an imiK)rtant city. 4S.

Tarquinius Priscus, his relationship to

Douiaratus imiKjssiblc,———Supcrbus oupht to be con-

sidered as a son of Tanjuiiiius I'ris-

cus, 5 ; enormons architcctual works
of, 102; no historical trace of his

war with the Latins mcutioDcd by

Cicero, 103; personally a great man,

Tarquins, conclusion of the lay of the,

IM
Tartans worn by the Gauls, 2fi2

Tatius called a Tyrant by Knuius,

31 0.

Taurasia, l>attle of, 435
Taxation, Italy divided for the pur-

pose of, 439
Taxes on corn and fruit-bearing trees,

154; let in farm to I'ublicani, 155

Temperature, mean, lower in early

Roman times than now, 248
Tercntilius tlorsa, and the Tcrentilian

law, m
Terni, the falls of, one of the most

magnificent works the world con-
tains, 408

Territory, reduction of the Roman,
consequent on the war of Porsena,

121
Third tribe, composed of the gcntes

minnrt s admitted by Tarquin to the

full franchise, J4
Thirty, the number of great import-

ance beiiifr related to the revolution

of ^>atuni, 24
Thurii assisted by the Romans against

the Lucanians, 416; plundered by
the Lucanians, i2l

Toga, descri]>tion ofthe, 167; explana-
tion of the phrase vestem gcintUre, ib.

Town, large, a prtjof of immigration.

21
Traditions, polarity or diametrical

opposition of, 20j of the Etrui>cans

to be preferred to those of the Ro-
mans, Qji

Transitio ad plebem, frequent from
marriages of disimragcmcnt, 108

Transtiberine communities formed set-

tlements, especially on the Aveotine

n
Treaties, right of making, forfeited by

Italian states, aifi

Treaty, ancient, between Rome and
Carthage, 104; nations united by
old Italian maxim concerning,

Triarii, the, 321
TrilK'S, the three, 46i four new, form-

ed of Veieutines and Falerians, but
not of transfuga", as Li^y asserts,

65 the four city, how formed,

63; country, heroes ejtonymeg for

the, 85j the whole Romtm nation
comjiriiied in the, 212; four new,
277; twenty-five, after the destruc-

tion of Veii, Etruscan places being
admitted, il. ; forty-seven, took part
in a sacrifice on the Alban mount,
295; two new, fonned out of the

allied YolttciojiS, ^ih
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Tribunes of the plebes, 142; inviolAhi-

lity of the» 143; intercession of the
lAA; their position oualogoos to that
of a modem ainbasMidor, iV).; no>
thin^ in the history of Greece ana-
logous to the, their power not
at all legislative, 145; peculiar illus-

tration of their character, 165; their

proceedings before the centuries

and the tril>cs 202; in what capaci-

ty aliolishcd under the decemvirate,

207; their inviulubiiity secured by
the ecclesiastical law, 209; two pa-
tricians nnioiig the, 211

Tribunesbip, change in the character
of the, 160; its suspension duriug
the decemvirate incrcilible,

Tribunus ccleruni, the first place in

the equestrian order, 3; the highest
dignity after the king, 100: nunibor
of iHirsons holding the dignity of,

109

Trilanum, battle of, 324
Triumphs of the Latin commander on

the Alban mount, and the Roman
commander at Uome, 225 >«,

Triumviri represent the three tribes,

74; republics constitucndte, 292;
capitales, 414

Trojans, examination of the legend of
their arrival on the Italian const, 13i
to be repu-ded as Pelasgians, 14_j

their immigration an embellishment
to exi)rcss the relation between dif-

ferent branches of the Pelasgians, aa
Troy, question whether it ever really

existed, rai.sed by Chrysostomus,
Truces, calculated in years of ten
months each, -lAA

Tullus Ho}.tilius, his reign, 12
Tunnel for draining the Alban lake

described, 2i&; eclij)se8 all the works
of Egypt, 2^

Turn us, symbolical explanation of the
name, 22

Tuscnlans, the, incorporated with the
Tribus Pupinia. 3211

Tusculum. no town produced so many
illustrious plebeian families, 323

Twelve tables, the, laid the founda-
tion of the political principles by
which Rome was to be governed, 132

Tyrrhenians, the earliest inhabitants of
the coast of Latium, 16^ a name
given to the Pelasgian inhabitants
of the whole western coast of Italy,

20; the Greeks had two distinct

traditions about them, 57j the name
transferred by the Greeks to the

Ktruscans, (7'.

Umbrians, probably identical with the

Opicuus, 12

Usury, 22S ; evasion of the law of, 411

Vaduno, battle of Like, 3S2 tL

Vte victi*, 220
Valerian laws, 114; limiting the an-

cient right of the consuls, 232
Valerius Corvus, his character as

a military commander, 309 ; his ami-
able character and popularity, 3,58

• Poplicola, his three consulthips

uncertain,

Veii, war against, 161

;

its magnitude,
liI2; its vicinity to Rome, ofwhat an
indication, ih. ; siege of, 245; paral-

lel to that of Troy, il.; arx of, still

discernible, 246; token by storm
and the people destroyed, 250; di-

vision of its territory, the plcl>es

obtaining a portion, 251

;

conquest
of, one of the most dooi>,ive events

in history, ift.; destruction of, in

order to rebuild Rome, 273
Vclati, the, 023
Vuliuus, dniiuing of lake, a work in

comparison of which, the pyramids
are insignificant, iQ&

Vclitne, colony sent to, 33Q
Venusia, the birth place of Horace,

colony of, established, iQ5
Ver Sacrum, explanation of this cus-

tom, 22
Vcrsuram faciebanty the phrase ex-
plained, 215

Vescris, battle of, 32Q
Veto of the tribunes, 210; of the se-

nate and curies abolisheil, 4JL2

Via Sacra, the, intersected by Janus
Bifrous, a gateway on one side fa-

cing the Roman town, and on tlie

on the other the Sabine, M
Vici and jMigi, division of each city

and country tribe or region into,

Victoria, prodigy respecting the statue

of, mi
Vicus sceleratus, origin of the name,

lfl2

Vincvlum fidei, to what class of debts

this expression reforn, lil

Virginius kills his daughter, 2QI
Vintim, how this term is to be under-

stocnl, in ilie assignment of the Latin
ager pubiicuH, 325

Viterbo, mountains of, the Roman
frontier towards Ktruria, 380

Volero, I'ublilius, liis rcsij>tance to the

lictors, L62
Volscian wars, division of them into

five periods, 148; Livy's mxouut of

them not authentic, LIS
Volscians, the, de.«ccndcd from the

Opici, LZi an Autsoiiian people iden-

tical with the Auruncaus, 128; said

Li.-



to hare come from Campania, I'A. ;

invasion by the, under the nmne of

Auroncans, 148; beiieficiiil eftects of

the peace with the, 191; thy Roman
victory over the, exerts &a iutiueuce

on the history of the world, 23fi

Volscius Fictor, M., condemned, 183}

bin exile, IM
VtUiiiniaus, war with the, 252
Vultdiiii, the clients atviuiri; the Rove-

rcigiuy at, liS'i; its rcsi!>Lauce for

thirty yean, ib.

War, the power of declaring, by whom
possessed, 136; declaration of, as-

sumed by the tribes, 22&

Wars maintained by the Romans
immodiutvly aher the destruction

of the city by the Gauls, accounted
for, 2Ifi

Woll, ancient, still existing on the cap-
itol, 2fifi

Wiil, unlimited right to make a, lafl

Winter, severe, 2il
Wool, c^tal>ii!ihmcnt8 at Tarcnttim,

for dyeing, 3ia
Works, enormous, such as the great

drains, and the wall of Senrius, rival

the works of the Egyptians, 42

Yoke, the Romans pass under it, after

the battle of Caudiom,

END or TOLUIU L

1. wsmrHSMBa amb co., rauTSM, cibcv* ylacb, vuisbvkt cucvt.






